
!9TH CoNGRESS, l HOUSE OF HEPHESE~'rATIYES. 
1st Session. l { 

REI'UI~'J' 
No.1076. 

TO PROVIDE FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF 1\._ COMMISSION 
TQ INSPECT AND REPORT ON THE CONDITION OF IN
DIANS, INDIAN .AFFAIRS, AND FOR OTHEH PURPOSES. 

MARCH 16, 1886.-Committed to the Committee of the vVh0le Honse on the state of 
the Union and ordered to 7'e printed. 

Mr. HoLMAN, from the Committee on Expenditures for Indians and 
Yellowstone Park, submitted tlle following 

REPORT: 
[To accompany bill H. R. 6973.] 

The Special Committee of the Ho1tse of Representatives aJ~pointnl by the 
Speaker on the 4th day of March, 1885, to inquire into the e.r:penditure 
of public mone~JS in the Indian service and the Yellou·stone Park, and 
certain other matters connected therewith, submit the following report: 

The proYision of law authorizing the appointment of the committee 
is contained in "the act makin~· appropriations for the 1<-'gislative, ex
ecutive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year end
ing on tlle 30th day of June, 188G," approved March 3, 1885, and is as 
follows: 

That a committee consisting of five mern hers elect to the House of RPprel"eui ati vcs 
of the F'orty-ninth Congress to be appointed by the Speaker of tho Honse of Hepn·
sentatives of t.he Forty-~igtlth Congres'> shall priot· to the first Monday of DeccmhPr 
next inquire iuto and investigate the expenditnre of appropriatious for Infliaus, nuder 
treaty, lor their support, for their educJttion, or ot.berwist>, and whether any chang('S 
should be made in said appropriations or their expenditure. Said committee shall 
also inquire into the expendirurc of public money for t.he Yellowstone Park and the 
admiui:st,ration of the laws applicable to sai1l Park, whether auy chango shonlll he 
tmt~le in said laws or the boundary of the Park and wllat steps if any cau be taken to 
make of practical benefit and utiltty that portion or tile public domain That. said 
committee shall have power to appoint snl'committecs, and visit the placeR where 
appropt iations mentioned herein are expended, and iu 1loing so they arc antlwriz1·d 1 o 
usc Government conveyances and means of transportation. Said committee or au.v 
subcommittee thereof shall have power to send for persons au(l papers an(L to appoint 
a clerk, tuHl the committee may report by bill or o1herwisc to the F0rly-uinth Congress. 
A snm sufficient to pay expenses of 1<aid committee lwrehy ;,nthorized and of witnessps 
that may be snmmoned uefore it., is hereby appropriate,! ont of any money in tllo 
Treasnry not otherwise appropriated, which shall he immediately ;wailable and paya
ble on the drat'< o.~· the chairman of said committee in sums not exceeding one thou
sand dollars at any one time. 

The committee met at Omaha, Nebr., on the 15th day of July, 1885, 
and at once proceeded to 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, 

on the great Sioux Reservation, iu Dakota. 
Here they met a large number of Sioux Indians connected with that 

a~ency, inquired into the management of tbe affairs {)f the agency, the 

I 0. 
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issue of rations and annuits goods, the condition and progre~Ss of the 
Indians, and the state of their schools, takiug such testimony at the 
ageucy bearing on those subjects as could be obtained. 

The committee then visited the 

PIN]f RIDGE AGENCY, 

90 miles west of Hose bud, on the same reservation, the region occupied 
by the large body of Ogalalla Sioux, 1'ome seven thousand in number, 
and about five hundred Northern Cheyennes, who a few yea1 s ago re
moved to tltis reservation from the Indmn Territory. 

The Pine Ridge Agency was found important, uot ouly on account of 
the ·large number of lndians under its control, but especially in Yiew of 
t IJe presence of Hed Cloud, claimed by himself, and at kast his imme
diate band, to be the head chief of the Sioux tribe, and of many other 
prominent and iufluential chief~, both of the Sioux auu Uhcycnnes. 

The greater number of the Indians of this agenc.v, as well as at the 
Rosebud ..Agency, were found settled on separate tract8 of land, gen
erally along the small streams of water, with small tracts of land in 
cultivation; but. at Pine Ridge an uuusually large num her of Indiaus, 
both Sioux and Cbeyeunes, were found permanently encamped near the 
agency, a state of things unfavorable to the progress of the Indians, Hs 
it will appear that the breaking up of the villages anu the occupati(,n 
of lands in sBveralty, where some degree of progress has been made and 
some knowledge of the value of separate property has been acquired, it; 
indispen8able to real and permanent progress. 

The committee made a somewhat extended examination of the section 
of country occupied by tlle separate families and into the charucter and 
extent of tlleir farming, inquired into the expenditures for emplo,Y6s and 
other purposes, and into the condition of the schools. 

At this agency one of the most extensive of the industrial l>Oarding
schools, entirely nuder the control of the Government, ha8 been estab
lished, with a large attendance of children, although ouly a small num
ber were in attendance at the time of this visit of the com~nittee, as a va
cation was allowed Juring July and August, during wllicll period all the 
children were permitted to return home for at least several Wteks, a por
tion of them, however, being at the boarding·school in turn during the 
vacatiou. 

The committee met here a large body of the Sioux and Cheyennes in 
council, the proceedings of which will appear in the appendix. 

The committee next visited 

DEVIL'S LAKE RESERVATION 

in Northern Dakota. Here the ~ommittee took testimony in regard to 
the expenditures at the agency, the condition of the schools, and of the 
Indians. Tbe testimony of the agent, John W. Crarnzie, which appear8 
in the appendix, will be found interesting. These I n<lians, numbering 
925, belong to tlle Great Sioux tribe; they are fa vora bl:y locatt'd on the 
north side of Devil's Lake, a beautiful sheet of water, in a fertile resC'n·a
tion containing 230,400 acres of land. They are well advanced iu civili;.m
tion. The Catuolic Church has for a long time had missionaries aiHL 
schools among them, and the Presb.Yterian Church had a school O!l t iw 
resen·ation ,,·ithout Government support. 

The annuitie~ of tllese Indians expired with the fiscal year 1883. 
SinGe tllou Oougres::5 bas aunnally appropriated for their benefit $8,000. 
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They also have au income from the ~ale of lands of the old Siou4 reser
vation in Minnesota and. Dakota, expenditures from which in 1885 
amounted to $6,847.77. 

The cost of the industrial schools, boyR and girls, were as follows for 
the last year, as stated in the testimony of the agent: 

There are about two hundred children of school age on the reservation. Last win
ter a day-school was taught at Crow Rill by a native, under the auspices of the Pres
byterian Church. This school received no Government aid. 

The industrial boarding school for boys and girls received last year from t.he Gov
ernment, in payment for teaching, $3,033.3:~, being at the rate of $12.50 for each scl10lar 
for six months. · 

The scholars at 1.he other school are clothed and subsisted by the Government, and 
the teachers therein are paid stated salaries per year. The tota.l cost of said school, 
including salaries of all employes and teachers, and for subsistence during the last 
fiscal year was-

Amount of vouchers issued for contract school . .. __ ..... _. __ ....... __ .... $3, 033 33 
Amount of salaries paid for boys' school.._ .............. __ . _ ... _. _... . .. . 2, 000 00 
Total expenditures for subsistence and clothing and general running ex-

penses of both schools, about ............ -----· ............ ............ 7,180 28 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 21:~ G1 

Sfaterncntsshowing amount paidjot•t·egularemployes dto·ing fiscal year en cling Jvnc 30, 18~3, 
at Devil's Lake Agency. 

Third quarter, 1884 ..........•..•• __ ..•.•..... _.. . • . • • . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . $1, 144 78 
Fourth quarter, 1884.... .... .•.... .•••. ... ..•... .... ....•. .... .... .... .. 9:J5 60 
First quarter, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 080 :i:~ 
Second quarter, 1885 ...... ...••. ...... .... .•.••. ••.. .... ...• .... .... .... 1, 315 00 

Total ...............................••••....... _ ..•................ 

The above is made up as follows: 
Physician (M.J. Drabelle) ...................... . ................ ____ ... . 
Clerk and storekeeper (William Dobson) ................................ . 
Blacksmith (Louis Swanson) ........................................... . 
Carpenter (Antonie Huisson) .............................. ----·· ....... . 
Assistant farmer (Indian) .............................................. . 
Teamster and laborer(Indian) .......................................... . 
Engineer (Indian) ..................................................... . 
Bhtcksmith's apprentices (Inclian) .......•.......•..•.••................. 
Carpenter's apprentices (Indian) ....................................... . 
Special employes : 

Three assistant carpenters, one month (Indian) ..................... . 
One sawyer, two months (white) ............................... ._ .. 
One harness-maker, one month(white) .............•.... ~---·· ..... . 

4,4U::> 76 

1,020 65 
1,000 00 

nu oo 
720 co 
240 00 
:240 00 
1:2r) :m 

f\9 78 
105 00 

GO 00 
120 00 
75 00 

Total .........•..... _ .................•.................. : . ..... _. 4, 495 76 

Appropriat.ion for farmers: 
One additional farmer (Thomas Reedy) ........................ ·.····· 900 00 

Interpreters : 
One interpreter . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 , , 

Employed at Turtle Mountain: 
One overseer and farmer ........................•••. ------..... . .... 900 00 

Indian police at Devil's Lake ........................ : ~ _. ~ .•. : .. .. ~: ~. ~. ~)7;i ?O 
(There wm:e 2 officers and 13 private~ du,·j_p~ t;Ile la;sv . le~r1.,~,Lt $~ fl.~d ~5, per moTJth. 

The number lS now reduced to 1 o!fi,ce~·. av ~~o~ . a,~(~ lQ I?nrate~ ~~· ~.s p~r ~oll't~h cat.ll) 

Total expen_di!.ut:esJ;ror t?l f3 f!f!Lcl . "1)Jt-o_ce~iJspf 1~~m1 R_l!s~~v9t~9n in Mi"!'neso~a an~ Dakotc£::' _ 

t~e~~~~~~~f9~; :~;i~~~;~iii ~ ·:::: ~ ~ ~::: ~ :~:: :. ~: ~ :::: :_: ~ ~-~-~: ~ -~~ ~- ~ ~- ~- ~ ~ ~- : :-::: 
Ne'v machinery for grist-mill ............. · ...................... _ ........ . 
LJt~or_ <?!l ,?:~f~t_t~ng ~-d.~t-tnill-. ~- ;--: ·: :: ·---.... ~ _ ·:·-·. _ ·-~ ·-:·::··:~·-·. ·-: ::· ·-::."'·· ._. .... · _. .... _·-. _ 

$:240 1jO 

so.) oo 
450 59 
290 !19! 
19Q :.?G. 
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Labor on refitting grist-milL _____ .... ___________ ......... _______ . __ . ___ _ 
Medicines for pu blic··animals .......•. _____ . __ •.. ______ . ___ . __ . _ ..... _ •.. 
vVurking tools---- ________ ---·-----··-------·------··-------------------Lumber for Indian houses ...... ___________________________________ ...•.. 
Material for refitting mill ...... _______ ..... _ .... __ . _. _____ ... _ .. ____ ... . 
Blacksmiths' coal-----'----·-----------------·-----------------·---- ____ _ 
Machinery for milL ..••. _ ..••. __ . ____ . _________________ .. __ .... _ . _ ..... . 
Carpenters working on lin dian houses. _______ ... _. _ ... _______ . __ ........ . 
Repairs of engine boiler at grist-milL __ ... _____ . __ . _____ ... · ... ____ . ____ _ 
Indians, for flour ...•. ____ .. _ ... _. ___ . _ . ___ . _ . _. _. ___ . _. _ . __ ..... __ . ____ _ 
Employes: 

3 Indian assistant farmers, special for two months ____ .. _ ........ _ . _. _ 
3 assistant carpenters, Indians .... -----------·-----·----·· .... ------
1 ad eli tiona! assistant farmer, white, two months __ .. ___ .. _____ .. ____ _ 
Wheelwright for two months .. _ ..... _______ . ____ ---· __________ ------
1 painter, Indian ...... ________ ---· ____ .... -·-----··------· ____ ..... . 

$28 00 
2-l 85 
33 70 

3,000 00 
9 70 

42 65 
2 50 

702 00 
iO 94 

450 00 

120 00 
60 00 

150 00 
150 00 

24 00 

6,847 77 

The committee then proceeded to Bismarck, on t.he Missouri R.iver, 
and descended that river to the 

STANDING ROCK AGENCY, 

on the northeast part of the Sioux reservation, Dakota; visited the in
dustrial boarding-school at that agency and bad a conference with a 
large body of the Indians, and inquired into their condition; also into 
tbe expenditures at the agency, and passed over an extended region of 
country occupied by the Indians of the agency up to its north l.>Ounda.ry. 

A large numuer of the Sioux Indians who, under Crazy Horse aiHl 
Sitting Bull, left the reservation on the war-path in 1876 aud were 
engag-ed in the massacre of General Custer and his troops on tile Little 
Big Horu, in the Crow Indian Reservation, belong to this agency; and 
it was claimed by the agent and others that th( se Indians were quiet 
aind orderly, and making unmma.l progress in agricultnra.I punmits. 

Fine herds of cattle, owned by the Goverumeut, under tlle con.trol of 
this agency, and some land well cultivated by the Indians, and the in
dustrictl boarding-school were noteworthy features. 

The committee travrled by land from Standing Rock to the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, thence to the nortberu border of the Great 

CROW RESER.V ATION 

and visited the · agency, 42 miles south of the railroad; macle inquiry 
into the expenditures, the condition of the IuLlians and their schools, 
and the system of irrigation of the magnificent valley of the Little Big 
Horn and Big Born Ri,ers embraced in the reservation. 

The very small number of Indians near tue agency was remarlmble, 
as eiJcouraging the prospect of these Indians becoming at <tn early da.y 
self supporting. The subject of irrigation mentioned is one of special 
interest, ns bearing on the self-support of the tribe. 

The testimony in the appendix is referred to. 
Returning from the Crow Agenc.y all(.l Fort Cllster to the Northern 

Pacific Railroad, the committee proceeded by rail to the 

YELLOWSTONE PARK, 

in vVyoming, and there took the testimony of several scientific gentle
men found in Go,·ernment employment in the Park, as also others, as 
to the vroper hounqaries of the P;:rrk, the protection of ~ts forests~ auq 
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the expenditures for protecting its objects of interest-a statement of 
which will appear hereafter in this report. 

The committee then visited the 

JOCKO RESERVATION 

of the Plathead Indinns, examined the agency, and the extensive irri
gating- ditches which have been and are being constructed by these In
<lians, under the supervision of the agent, and visited the Saint Ignatius 
Mission, on the reservation, at which point the great interests of the 
Flathead Indians concentrate. Here, two schools. one for boys and the 
other for girls, 75 in each, in full operation, under the charge of tlle 
Uatllolic Society of Jesus, were of special interest. 

In connection with the subject of tlle education of the Indians, the 
committee will have occasion to refer aga.in to these schools and the 
special value of the system adapted to the general advancement of the 
tribe, as well as to the education of the Indian children. 

C<EUR D'ALENE AND COL VILLE. 

From the Flathead Reservation the committee proceede<l west to 
Spokane Falls, and took testimony in n lation to the Indians on the 
Creur d'Alene Reservation in Idaho Territory, and on tlle Colville 
Reservation. 

The committee then proceeded by the Northern Pacific Railroad to 
Pasco, and thence by the Cascade branch of that road to 

YAKIMA, 

and by private conveyance to the agency of the Yakima and other tribes 
of Indians. 

The Yakima Reservation, with magnificent pastures on tbe mountain 
slopes, and the extensive valley of the Yakima River, ot' wonderful fer
tility, with irrigation, to which the river is admirably adapted, is an 
especially inviting region of country. 
Her~ some testimony was taken, to which specia.l reference will bere

after be made. 
At tbe time the committee visited this reservation, the industrial 

boanling-school at the agency was suspended until the 1st of August. 
From this agency the committee proceeded by the way of Portland to 

the 
PUYALLUP RESERVATION, 

near Tacoma, Washington Territory. Here the Indian industrial board
ing-school was in full operation. 

The committee m~u.le an extended examination of this reservation, not 
large in its territory, visited its school, and inquired into the condition 
of the Indians. 

On this reservation the remnants of ten tribes are located. Refer
ence to this reserv3,tion, rind the duty of the Government to is~ue pat
ents to tbe Indians to their lands in severalty, is referred to later in 
thi~ report. 

During their visit the committee met a large body of Indians from 
the upper regions of Puget Sound, who in a fleet of canoes had entereu 
Puy~l'llup River and fixed their camps on eacb bank of that stream. 
They came iu great numbers, witll all tlleir properties~ dogs and all, 
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and f01 med a wonderful contrnst with the progressive and g<'nerally civ
liized Indians on the reservation. 

GRAND RONDE. 

The committee returned from thP. Puyallup Reservation to Portland, 
took some evidence there as to the expenditures and state of the In
dians on the Grand Ronde Reservation in Oregon, to which reference 
will be made. 

They then proceeded to San Francisco; and after taldng some testi
mony in regard to the Umatilla Indians in OrPgou, proceeded by tlle 
~out!Jern Pacific Railroad to Manuelito, and thence north by conveyance 
furnished from Fort Wingate to t be 

NAVAJO AGENCY, 

in New Mexico and Arizona. (The larger portion oftbis reservation is 
in Arizona.) 

The Navajo Indians seem to have but little relation to or conn(>ction 
with their agency, which is located in .Arizona, north of the Atlantic 
and Pacific Railroad, at the site of old Fort Defiance. The tribe is 
said to number at this time over 21,000, and arc increasing. Tlwy oc
cupy an extended region of arid, broken countr-y, with occasional val
leys. They are a peculiar tribe, almost exclusively engaged iu pastoral 
pursuits, with vast flocks of inferior sheep and goats aud great herds of 
ponies, but few cattle, and are peaceable, self-supporting, and independ
ent. They are about the only Indians who ask not.hing from the Govern
ment. 

The committee examined into the condition of these Indians. and 
'into t.he expenditure of money at the agency, especially the expenditures 
for increasing the supply of water, a subject of the highest moment to 
the tribe, and a subject to which the committee will ask attention in 
the latter portion of this report. 

PUEBLOS. 

Traveling eastward, thP. committee stopped one day at Santa Fe, N. 
Mex., and took testimony in relation to the Pueblo .Agency, located at 
tbat place, into the expenditure of ~ney at the agency, which is remote 
from the Pueblo reservations, and the condition of the schools on the 
reservations, which will appear in the appendix. 

The committee separated at Halstead, Kans., on the 6th day of Sep
tember, aml met again at that place on the 15th day of October, and 
visited the 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, 

on the Gila River, in Arizona, 108 miles north of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, being furnished with transportation from Fort Grant. 

The committee spent two days at this agency, and were accompanied 
by Hon. J.D. 0. Atkins, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who continued 
with the committee during the residue of their investigation. They 
held a council with a large body of the .Apaches, Yuma, Tonto, and 
Mohave tribes, occupying the southern part of the reservation, and 
obtained from Captain Pierce, of the regular Army, who is in charge 
of thiR agency nnder General Crook, statements as to the condition of 
those Jndians, the expenditures made for their benefit, and as to condi· 
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tion of tLe remnant of the Chiricahua tribe locatecl on the northern part 
of t11e reservation near Fort Apache, a portion of whicll tribe, muJer 
Gero!Jimo, were, then on the war- path on, the bounllary of Arizona and 
1\'Iexico. · 

'f'he committee will ask attention to the testimony of General Crook 
;nd Uaptain Pierce, which will appear in the app~mlix, in relation. to 
these Indians, the policy of their removal, the expense of their support, 
and the policy of dividing their lands among them in ~e\·eralty. 

At thi8 agency, on the north Ride of the Gila lEver, the Government, 
some years ago, ~rected a large frame building for a boarding-school, 
but it bas never been occupied. 

The Indians on this reservation, known as the White Mountain Hes
ervation, number about 5,000 (includmg about 400 Cbiricahnas, who 
are a disturbing element in that region of country), and have mado 
material progress in agriculture and in the irri •.: atiou of the fertile val
leys of the Gila and San Uarlos Rivers, but have no selwols of any 
kind. The White Mountain Apaches, some l,GOO in unmber, are en 
tirely self-supporting, having voluntarily left thf' San Uarlos Agency, 
as stated by General Crook, where they were supplied with rations, two 
years ago, and returned to the White Mountain region in the north 
west part of the reservation, with the permission of Genei·al Crook, 
and with the stipulation that they Rhould receive no rations from tlte 
GoYernment. 'rbey hall formerly been removed from the White Mount
ains to the San Carlos Agency. 

On the journey to San Carlos the committee, &_topping over night at 
I~'ort Grant, took the test,imony of Captain Dougherty, of tl10 n•gular 
Army, in relation to the Apaches, and bearing ou tlte questio:J of de
taching· from it the mountain region sonth of the GiLt River, tlie al1egf'd 
existence of valuable 'deposits of coal in wl.lieh, and its partial oeenJu 
tion by white men, is, in tltejudgment of many persons, a distnriJin~ t•le
mcut iu that region of country. This testimony willue fouurl in tlw ap
pendix. 

The committee, traYeling eastward from San Carlos, stopped at 

A.LBUQUERQ UE, 

in New Mexico, and bad an extended interview with Gene1·al Crook in 
relation to the Apaches, a statement of which will hereafter nppear. 
'Jhey also visited the industrial boarding-sebool for Indian cbildreu, un
der the auspices of the Presbyterian Church, near that city. 

The committee, proceeding eastward, entered the 

INDIAN TERRITORY 

at a point immediately south of New Kiowa, Kans., and crossing the 
Cherokee outlet, stopped at Cantonment, where the M<'nnonites have es
tablished an industrial boarding--school for Indian girls and boys among 
the Arapahoes and Cheyennes. This sehool is 1oeated at the site of an old 
military encampment, and they use the abandoned building-s for resi 
dences and the school. Quite a large body of Ara,pahoes and Oheyenues 
are encamped at and near this place-some of the leading chief8 of the 
Cheyennes. 

It was in this portion of Indian Territory that the recent difficulty 
originated which during last summer required a large concentration 
of troops in the western part of the Territory, and the removal of -
the vast berd8 of cattle which hatl previously pastured on the great 
reservation of tbe Apaches and Cheyennes, 
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THE SCHOOL AT C~NTONl\1EN'r 

was one of the most interesting vistted by the committee. It was the 
first attempt of the ·Mennonites to enter the misRionary fielu of Indiau 
education. The Rev. Samuel A.. Haury is at the head of thi~ entcrpriRr, 
which embraces also a large boarding school at Dal'lingto11, hereafter 
mentioned. He bas displayed great energy and admirable jndgmeut in 
this enterprise, as we11 as Christian benO\·olencr. But with so many 
Christian men and women who have devoteu aiHl are devot.iug their lin~s 
to the elevation of the Indian race, perhaps no diHcrimination should be · 
made. 

A.t this school all children, A.rapflhoe and Clleyenne alike, were re
eeived, and fami!ies of both tribes were encamped near the scbool, man
ifestly wislling to be near their children, but, as will appear, the Govern
ment bas deemed it neces~ary to establish at Darlington, fa.rther south, 
a school for the children of each race, apparently on tile tlleory tuat 
the children of the two races would not. do well in the same boarding
school. The Cantonment sclwo1 disproves this. The Arupauoe alHl 
Cheyenne children mingle together as children of a single tribe, anu 
yet they are strikingly distinct in some respects. The Arapahoes are 
the most docile, the Cheyennes the brightest and most indepeudeut. 

At Cantonment the (•.ommittee bad an h1terview with a number of the 
headmen of the two tribes, which is set forth in tho appendix. 

THE DARLINGTON AGENCY, 

on the North Fork of the Canadian Ri,·er, the agency of the Arapahoes 
and Cheyennes, was next visited by the committee. 

This has been made Ol ''' of the most important agencies of the Indian 
tribes, and ~Tet the numbc:· of the Indians of the agency is comparatively 
sma.U. 

Near the agency, and on the :~ : ~ ': : · ~·est side of the river, is Fort Reno, 
commanded by Colonel ~umner, au accomplished officer, with several 
companies of men, including a company of monnte:l Indians, apparently 
the most important post in the Indian Territory. 

Captain Lee, of the regular Army, is tllC acting agent at this ngency. 
There are three Indian boarding-schools at this place, and a Yery large 
number of persons in Government employmt·nt- a bnarding-school tor 
1 he cuildreTl of the ClJeyennes, one for the cuildren of the Arapalwes, 
aml one for the chilllren of bot 11 tribes, nnder the auspice:-; oft he (~ ov
ernment, with a large attendance of children iu e:wh. The committt•e 
vi~itl'd these sclwols and took testimo11y of tue age~;t ou tile subjt~et of 
the expenditures at the several school::; of the reservation, aml a com
l,al'ison between those under exclusive Government <~outrol an<l those 
nnder the auRpices of the Mennonites; also the testimony of Uolouel 
Sumner and several of lJis officers familiar with Indian affairs, in rda.
tion to tlJe question how the Indians could l>e made self.supportiug, 
which will appear in the appendix. 

KICKAPOOS A.ND SHA WN.EES. 

Tlw committee proceeded eastward. and down the North Fork of the 
Canadian River au<.l through that portion oftht• Indian 'ferritory known 
as Oklahoma; passed the encampment, on the 4th day of November, of 
the Oklahoma settlers under Mr. Crouch on the uort h branch of t be 
stream named, and visitul the Kickapoo viUage on thnt part of the 
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Territory set ~part to the Kicknpoos, inquired into their condition and 
into that of the Shawnees who some years ago left the htuds allotted 
to them in severalty in the Pottawatmnie Resen·ation 'south of the Kick
apoos and estab1ishl.:'d their homes Oll thl' Kickapoo n~servation with 
their consent, and were gratified to lrarn that notwithstanding the fact 
that they were not willing to accept the lands allotted to tlJem in sever
alty, thry were maldng fair progress in the new settlement they lJatl 
made. The committee were not nble to lenrn that the Kickapoos rnade 
any objection to the Shnwuef's occnpying a portion of their land. 

'fhe next point of importance rl·ached hy the committee was the 

SAC AND FOX AGENCY, 

in the heart of the Sac and :Fox Resen·ation, immediately west of the 
Urrek Nation. Here the committee made inquir,\· into the expendi- ~ 
tures, the condition of the scbool, and the state of the Indians. 

The Sac and Fox Indians occupy this region of country under special 
trNtty, being a part of the Indian Territory ceded to the United States 
by the Creeks and Seminoles. Their afthirs are controlled by a council 
of fixe chief:5, of which Keokuk is bead cllief. 

The committee examined several well-informed persons as to the ex
penditures, schools, and state of aft'airs generally at this agency, au<l 
lwd an extended interview with the leading men of the t,ribe. 

The indust,rial boarding-selwol, in which many of tlJe Indians take a 
lh·ely interest, is a feature of this agency. 

A saw-mill, erected by the Government some years ago at large ex
pense, was pointed out, which was so worthless that it had never to any 
material extent been used. 

'rhe committee traversed the Creek country to Red Fork, on the Ar
kansas River, to which point the east«·rn portion of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Hailway has been constructed, aud went from this point by rail 
to Yinita. and thence to Muscogee, in tbe Creek Nation, the site of the 

UNION AG-ENCY 

of tlle fixe civilized tribes. 
At this agency the committee had an interview with the chiefs and 

other headmen of the Cherokee, Choctaw, Ohickasaw, Creek, and Sem
inole Nations, in which some matters not directly pertiueut to the sub
jects of inquiry with which the committee was charged, incidentally 
arose, especially as to the dividing among the Indians in those nations of 
t lleir lands in severalty and as to settlement of Oklahoma hy the whites, 
and the l)olicy of settling Indians on that portion of the Territory. 

At this point, on the 8th day of November, the comruittt'e separated. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

It will be seen from the foregoing statement that while the commit tf'e 
foull<i it entirely impracticable to visit all or tlle gTeater uumlwr of tlle 
agencies on accouutoftbe widesprend rf'gion of country in whiell they are 
located, yet they visited agencies iiJ en~ry section of the country, and as 
far as was-in their power completed the inquiries which they w•~re direett•d 
to make, a.nd yet from the magnitude of the subject and the extended 
1idd of inquiry and the comparati,·ely short period of time under their 
control it was practically impossilJle to entrr iuto the inquiry of the de
tails of expenditure at any of the agenci(:'S bt.~yond an inquiry into the 
number of employes, salaries paid, and other incidental matters. 
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In any of the leading agencies wbf're Rfn;uit~· goo<lR as wen as rntio118 
are issnPd to the Indians, any attempt to invt-stJga1P the dPtails ot ad 
ministration, the rations and go~ds issued, the acconuts kPpt., tLe man 
agement of property under the control of the agency, and all t."lse inci 
dent to the distribution of a large amount of propert.y wlwre thouR:1nd1-1 
of persons are the rt>cipients, would be wholly impractieable to a eou•
mittee of Congress. 

It would requirr, indercl, n careful obRPn·ation of the curr<>nt. Jn('thod 
of administration through a considerable period of time. Besides, in 
the very nature of things, a large discretion is YestPd in the agent; mal 
the committee is impressed with the belief that tlwre is uo ln·;lneh of 
the public service where the opportunities are so great for JWcnlntion 
anrl embezzlement as in the Indiap servicP, none where dl'teetion is so 
difficult, none where the diRcretion of the public officer is so gn'at . 

.An Indian agency is an absolute autocracy for tbe tinw. No eul
ploye has an opinion excPpt that of the agent; no information is vol
untarily given; every employe is at the mercy of the agent. The ln
diau Office or Interior Department, appointing both the ageut ancl the 
clerk, is able in some degree to gnard the public interest~, but tlle emn
mittee is informed that tile mat:ifestly impropPr pmcticc ha~ preYaill•d 
in former years of permitting the agent to name hi8 owrt ckrk, and rwr
mit several members of a.n agent's family to hold ottiee under ltim. In 
such cases it would. be remarkable if rhe iutt->re~ts of the Indian do not 
suffer. The committee is informed tua.t agents of tue I11dian Oiike vis
itingthe agencies to examine their aceouuts Hot. unfrequeutly become tile 
guests of the agents whose aecouuts they are sent to investigate. UmlH 
such circumstances it is not to be supposed the investigation is ,·ery 
searching-. l11stances haYe O<'Curred where not only tbe emplo.ves of tl1n 
agency, but also an inspector, b:we lust their official positions by qtws
tioning the integrity of the agent'~ management of the affair:;; of lti:-; 
office, and that, too, without. iuvestigation as to 1 uern. lksi11Ps, when 
the Indians tlJemsehTt-s complain of their agent and questiou his iut .. g 
rit.y, it is sai<L that it will not do to give any eountell<tnee to ~neb com
plaints as it would encourage insubordination among t be Indians. A 
good agent, who displays an interest iu the Indians, generally iu a great 
degree, secures their respect auu confidence. 

Under the present system there is no guarantee of integrity in the ad
ministration of an Indian ageney except in the personal honesty of the 
agent, except it may be in the integrit~· and inrlepelHlencc of tlH~ elerlc 

The committe.e, in view of the foregoing, ueg leaYe 1 o submit t be eon
elusions they have reached. in regard to the general ~uhject of (•xpendi
tures in the Indian ser\'ice, the polie,y that in their jn<lgment ought tu 
be adopted to render the tribes self-8upporti11g, instead of remaining in 
a large degree a charge on the public Treasury, und the subjeet of tho 
education of the Indian children, in the oruer following: 

INDIA.N SCHOOLS. 

The results of the efforts on the part of the Go,Ternment and of the 
Christian denominations for a number of years pa~t to educate tbc ftt
dians is not generally seen in passiug through tile tli lwH, ;yt.-'t tlwr<' are 
instances in which the results are more than sati::;fae:ory. It mn:-.t IJe 
remembered, however, that umil a ·comparatin.·ly n•e(•JJt period tlo gPtt 
eral effort has been made by the Govemment tu educate the Imliau 
children, and even now no schools exist amvng many of tile tribt-~. 
Whatever was accomplished in former years was mi:.tillly due to the 
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Christian charity of a few religious uenominations, the effect of wlwse 
work is especially manifest in some of the smaller tribes. These de
nominational schools were generally connected with missions, in which 
the proselyting of the triLe was a leading moti,·e. Tbe good wrought 
through such agencies cannot be questioned, but was limited iu· extent. 

The Government llas of late years expended very liberal sums of 
money in the efl:'ort to educate the Indian children, large ~urns of which 
llave been employed in the building of capacious and elaborate school
houses, in which all the modern improvement~ commott to otller exteu
sive institutions of learning have been introduced. TL!e ~:o~_y~tem inau
gurated by the United States, if it can be called a system, embraces: 

Day schools; 
Industrial boarding-schools on the reservations, entirely under the 

control of the Government; 
Industrial Loarding-schools remote from . the reservations, entirely 

controlled lJy the GoYerument; 
Denominational mission schools on the reservations, aided by and 

mainly kept up by the Government; 
Denowiuational and other industrial schoo1s off of the reservations, 

in the maiu supported by the Government; tllHl 
Institutions off' of the reservations in which Indian children are ad

mitted, the Government paying- a giveu Bum for the support of each 
scholar. 

To these should be added schools established by Christian <lenomina
tions in connection with missions on Indian reservations, receiving no 
aid from the Government. 

We exclude from this general statement the fiye civilized tribes, all of 
which have well-organizecl e<lucational system~ of their own, and iu 
wllich all of the leading Uhristian denominatious have institutions of 
learning well supported. 

The following is a li:st of Indian boarding Bchools established an<l 
controlled by the Government away from t.be Indian reservations, and 
appropriations therefor for the last fiscal year, and appropriations made 
for the support of Indian children at schools in the States for the last 
fiscal year ( 1885): 
Indian·school at Chilocco, near Arkansas City ....................... . ..... $23,000 
Indian school, Carlisle, Pa ·----- -------- .... ------ ...•.. ---- ---· ---- ..••.. 76,000 
Indian school, Forest Grove, Oreg . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 500 
Indian school, Genoa, Nebr ...... ------ ........•....... ---·----------·----- 29,500 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans ........•••. ------·----- .... ·----- ____ ·---·- 60,800 
Indian children at Hampton School, Virginia ·----- ---- ................ ---- ~3,540 
Indjan children at Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:3, 400 
Imlian children at schools in States ...... ------------ .......... ____ .... ---- 90,000 

'fotal .......•.... __ .................•...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 383, 7 40 

The appropriations for lik.e service for the present fiscal year (188G) 
are as follows: 
Indian school at Chilocco, near Arkansas City __ .........................•.. $34, 1:25 
Indian school, Carlisle, Pa ....... ___ ....••...•••. __ ..... __ . .. . . . ... .... ••. . 81,000 
lndian school, Forese Grove (Salem), Oreg.------------------·----- .... ---- 46,500 
Indian school, Genoa, Nebr ... · ........ ___ ------ ...• ...... __ .............•.. ~9, 750 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans ...•.................. ----· ---------.- ....•. 66,250 
Indian children at Hampton School, Virginia .......... ---- ...... ·----- ...• 20,040 
Indian cllildren at Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa .. ___ . _. • . • • . . . . • . . 33, 400 
l ndian children at school, in ~Hates ............................ _. . . . . . . . . . . 8:3;500 
Transportation of Indian children to aml from schools .•.. ___ ...... _ ..... _.. 23, 000 

Total for schools off of reservations ...... _ ... _ ............... _ ....... 422, 565 

Support ot Indian day and industri..tl scl10ols on reservations ..••.•.••..•.••. 595, UOO 
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There are a large number of day schools for Indian children estab-
1ished by the Government, especially on the larger reservations. At
tempts have been made to establiRh them to some extent in the settle
ments of Pueblos. In some instances Indian teacherR have l>een cm
ploye<l; several day schools with Indian teachers were found on the 
Sioux Hesen?atiou an<l el~ewherc; but outs1de of the ei\·ilizf'd tribes 
such schools have produced no satisfactory results. ln the present 
condition of the tribes successful ua:v schools and the 1-'yst<>matic and 
voluntary attenuauce of the chil<lren is out of the question. 

The following statement has been furuished by the superintendent of 
Indian schools, anu presents in greater detail the Indian SCllOols, of the 
various classes now in operation and for w hiclt appropriations are 
made: 

BOARDING-SCHOOLS ON RESERVATIONS. 

Agenc-y bom·cling-sclwols on 1·estnations.-- These schools are organizrll and entirely 
supported by the Government. Thero is no special app1·opriatiou or allotment for thest) 
schools. The average attendance antl the cosL cannot l.Je tletermioc<l. until the end 
of the fiscal year. The attendance and cost of this class of schcols during the last 
fiscal year will be found in tbe :Fourth Anuual H<·port of the Indian School Superin
tem1ent, Table C, pages 134 to 139, inclusive. The tollowing is the list of snch schools 
at the present time: 
----------------------------~--------~----------------------------------

Name of agency. I No. of Name of agency. 
----------------------------- schools. II--------- -------___ __ 

Blackfeet Agency .................... . 
Cheyenne and Arap:tho Agency ...... . 
Cheyenne River Agency .............. . 
Colorado River Agency ............... . 
Crow Agency ...... . ............. . . . 
Crow Creek Agency .........•......... 
Devil;s Lake Agency . ............. . .. . 
Fort Berthold Agency ................ . 
For't II all Agency ...... . .. . .......... . 
Fort Peck Agency ............ .. ...... . 
Granue Ronde Agency ................ . 
Green Bay Agency .......... . ----·· 
Kiowa. Comanche, and Wichita Agency 

~!~1~~g~g~~~~ .. ::: :::::::::::::::::. 
~~~~j~eiog~n~r~~ ~ ~::: :: ~ ~::: :~ ~ ~ ~:::: 
~:~~d~Ag!;:~~!.:~:::::::::::::::::: · 
K cz I>erces Agency...... . ........ _ .. 
Nisqually and S' Kokomish Agency .... 

1 Omaha and Winnebago Agency ....... . 
2 Osage Agency ........................ . 
1 Pima aDil Maricopa Agency ........... . 
2 Pine Riu~e Agency . ................ . 
1 Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agcnry ..... . 
2 Pottawatomie and Great Nen~aha 

~ Q~~:~~g~~~:i ::::: ~ . :::::::::: -::: ~ . 
1 QninaieltAgenc.v ....... .............. . 
1 ~acand Fox {indian Territory) Agency. 
1 San tee and .Flandreau Agency ........ . 

~ iU~tt~~t~~~::~ _-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::::::::::::: 
1 Standing R ,ck A~cnt·y ............... . 
1 Uinta!J. ValleyA!!ency ....... · ......... . 
1 Umatilla Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
1 \Varm Springs Agency ............... . 

3

1
1 

1 

White Earth Agency ................. . 
Yakima Agency . . . ................. . 
Yankton Agency ..................... . 

No. of 
schools. 

3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 

The sclwols at :Fort Berthold and Fort Hall Agencies have recently been separated 
from the control of the agent::! anll maclc i1 depenllent scl.wols uudrr snpervision of 
bonded &upcrintcudents. 

Contract boarcling-sclwol-~ on resenations.-Thesc schools are established by religious 
association1:1, Ulldcr aut.hori ty of 1 be Secre1 ary of 1 he Interior. tlle religious associa
tions contracting to educate, clothe, feed, and care for the pupils. Tl10 D • .wil'l:l Lake 
school contracts to furnish teachers and school materials only. 

The following is a list of such schools: 

Agencies. 

I 

Number I Rate per 
of capit.t per 

pupils. annum. 
------------------------------------------~~---~-------

Colville Agency, Washin~tiln Territory {four schools) ........................ . 
Cheyenne River, Dakota {one school) ...............•........................... 
Dev1l's L:-tkr. Dakota (one school) .............•...••.......................... 
F'ort Berthold, Dakota {one school) .....................•... • ................... . 
Grcc·n Bay. \Visconsin (one school) .......................................... . 
Omaha and Winnebago, Nebraska (one school) ................................ . 
Pueblo, New Mexico: 

One school . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
One school ................................................................. . 

S~ntce antl Flandreau, N ebmska {one school) ........... . ...................... -~ 
S1~seton Dakot:L {oue <H'hool). . ........ . . . ................................. . 
Tnlalip, \Vasllington Terri tory (one school) ......••.•.................•••..... 
Wh1te Earth, Minnesota {one school) ............................... .... . ...... . 

200 $108 
20 108 
50 50 
12 u.s 

100 108 
50 108 

150 108 
42 );,() 

50 108 
30 108 

100 108 
10 108 
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The schools at Albuquerque and Santa Fe, N.Mex., tbongh not. 011 rf's••rvn.tion~, nrc 
classed with these schools for the reason that they report to tho agent in the ~:>ame 
manner as the other schools. 

At the following agencies there are schools supported par1ly by Government antl 
partly IJy religious associations: 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe............................ . .......................... 2 
Cheyenne I{iver.... . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
San tee and Flandreau ...•...•......................................... . ...... _ 2 
Yankton ..................................................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

There may be other mission schools on reservations, bnt the a boYe are all tha,t have 
reported to this office. Efforts are now being made to ascertai~ if there are other 
schools of this character. 

There is one school on a reservation for which a special appropriation of $:22,500 has 
been made for the present fiscal year, the industrial school at Flathead Agency, on 
the basis of $1GO per capita per annum. 

BOARDING-SCHOOLS NOT ON RESEHVATIONS. 

The following is" a list of boarding-schools or collegt·s o.ff o.f the reHervations Ill 
which Indian children are admitteu," ancl the number allotted to each dnring 1 he cur
rent fiscal year, at the rate of $1GO per capita per annum. These arc paid from tho 
appropriation allowing childreu to be so placed, at :t sum not exceeding :PlGI per 
annum. (See Indian appropriation bill.) 

Name of school. I ~;iy; Name of school. I No. of 
I pu]JilS . 

.AnalJPim, California ............. . ·······1 20 Jndson Coll~gr, North Carolina __ .. 
Bayfield, Wisconsin-····--············· 10 Mi~ldletown, California . .... . · ----· .. . 
CarsonColl«"go,Tennessee............... 20 1 Milwaukee, Wiscon~in ----··----·- · ·· · · · 
Ullorokee Trmning-School.:North Carolina 40 I Richmond, Indiana . .... _ .... _. _ .. _ ... . 1 

Femal-e Seminary, Tennessee ............ ~ 15 I S~ntee, ~~'braska -· - · ····· ·· ···--······ ~ 
Halstead, Kansas ............... :........ 15 · StlverRHle;c. NPbmski.t ....... -·-·-·· · 
Hou~hton, Iowa········-···-······-·--·· 55 j Saint Joseph,_ Minnesota .... .. ......... . 
Jubilee, Illinois ...... ···:··.............. 18 I Wabash, lndtana -----· · ----· ........... . 

------------------------------------~-

BOARDING-SCHOOLS NOT 0='1 RESERVATIONS. 

lR 
3·l 
50 

1 
GO 

2 
30 
60 

The following is a list of the schools not on re8crvation8 where Indian pupil~-; have 
been placed under contract at the rates stated: 
------------------------------ ----,-----

1 

Number of I Rate per 
pupils. nr.mum. Schools. 

A_v_o_c_a_, _M_i_n_n ____ -.. -.-_ -.. -.---- .-.---- ----.-.-- ----. -- ------.. -.----------- ------- .- .· ------------. -- --.-. -.. -.-. -. -- --.--------. __ -------5-;~--$-l~ 
Clontarf, Mh1n . . ...... ···-··········-··········-----··············-·········- · ·· lOR I 1(8 
Collegeville, Minn....................................................... . ... . .. 50 10~ 
Denvo.·r, Colo ......................•. --- ...•.. -......... -- .................... _. 25 1' 8 
Fort Sllaw, Mont ................ . ------ ...... ...... ..... . .... . .... . .......... 40 J(J8 
Martinsburg, Pa.................................. .................. ............ 50 IUH 

~~i~~,fc~etfnht'y~~!t·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g i:~~ 
Yankton City, Dak -·---······--·-···········-·····-·····-·-·· · ·--·-··········-- 75 lOS 

TRAINING-SCHOOLS. 

The following statement gives a list of the Imliau boarding-schools Pntin·ly mult·r 
the control of Government off of the reservatiom; and the amount of moucy appropri
ated for each this fiscal year; also the cost of eaeh school clnriug the last iii:ieal Sl'ar: 

School and location. I 
Apprnpria-

Cost last I tiou fo1· 
fiseal y<·ar. fi,;cal ~- · ar 

i I 18S:,..:'8ti. 

Carlisle Traini.ng-School, Carlisi", Pa .. - ....... - .................. __ ...... _. J- ;;;~~.:-;~~--~ VO'l 
Cbiloeeo Training--School, Cbilocco, Ind. T- •............. _ ...... _ ......... _. i llll, 0110 34' 12ii 
Forest Grove Twining-School, r::ialt~m, Oreg ........... -.... - _ .............. _. ·1 33, 160 36: GOO 
Genoa Training-School, Genoa. Nebr.......................................... 27,4:34 !?!J. 7fi0 
Baskclllust.it.ute, Lawrence, Kans ... - ...................... _ ....... __ ..... . 51,408 1 66,250 
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The school at Hampton, Va., cost last year $20,04P, and for the cnrrent fiscal Jf':lr 
$21,500 has been appropriated. The Lincoln Institution cost ia::;t year $27,254, and for 
the current fiscal year $3:~,000 bas hf'en appropriated. These ~>chools are not entirf'ly 
under Govl'rnment control. They were established foe general <·dncatiollal purpose~, 
bnt appropriations have been made for educating pupils in tht·m at a pl·r c:apita of 
$167 per annum. 

There is a school now in opc>ration in Sitka, Alaska, nncler a eontraet. 'Yith tho 
Board of Home Missions, Presbyterian Chnrch, 100 pupils bei11g coutracted for at the 
rate of $t:m per pupil per annum. Another contract, at the sn.me ra1 e au<l for tlw 
same number, bas been authorized to he f'ntered into with the Bn1 can Cat h. Ind. 
Miss., but has uot yet been made. These are paid from a special appropria.t iou. for 
"education of Il:ldian children in Alaska" during the current fiscal year, of $20,000. 

But few Indians appreciate the value of education, and are incapable of 
the steady and persistent interest in the subject necessar,Y to secure the 
regularattendanceoftbeir children. The committee were twerywht>.reim
pressed with the belief that, for the present and for years to come, no sat
isfactory results can be expected from the day sclwols undPr GO\Tern
ment control, except i11 rare instances. 'Teachers irn bne<l with the mi~
~ionary spirit and acting in connection with local missious aud ~xPrcis
ing a constant parental influence over the Indians aronn<l them, may 
occasionally make such school successful; but the Goverumeut day 
schools will produce no appreciable effect on the Indiam:;. Besides the 
cau:-.es meutioned, the faet is apparent that where the IrHliaus are lo
cated in permanent borues and. engaged to some extent in the culti\'<1-
tiou oflau<l (tbe only condition that promised a11y ldnd. of impro\·emeut), 
the population is too sparse to secure the attendauee of any con~idera
ble number of children at one place, evpu if they would attend.. 

But a still more important fact must be considered-the intelleutnal 
education of the Indian is of no value, if indeed practicable, unless they 
are at tbe same time taught to work and to appreciate the value of 
labor. Th(· Indian must be educated out of the stolid indolence, natural 
to savage lifP, by learning to work before learning to read an(l write will 
materially benefit him. Actual physical labor is the foundation 011 

which rests the moral and intellectual advaucerneut of a people The 
mere teacbiug these Indian children the rudiments of education without 
learning them to work leaves their condition absolutely unchanged. 

The committee is not aware that at any day school nuder Govern
ment control an,y effort has been made to teach the children to work; 
in fact, a system of systematic labor would be entirely impracticable in 
these day schools. 

The committee is quite confident that as a general rule the day 
schools under Government control should be abandoned. In -very ex
ceptional instances alone will they be of any value. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING-SCHOOLS OFF OF 'l'HE RE~ERV ATIONS. 

Man~' years ago the policy of educatiug lU<lian boys at places remote 
from the tribes and their savage associations was suggested :md par
tially tested, but on so limited a scale that no f~t.ir couclusiou could be 
reached as to probable results. "VVithiu tlJe last few years a widespread 
interest bas grown up in the education of Indian children, aiHl mauy 
benevolent and Christian men and women have taken a livelv interest 
in the subject. ·· 

The· plan of removing the< Indian children, boys and girls, from tlle 
associations of savage life and educating tllem iu institutions in our 
enlightened Am~rican commnnities has found a large body of earne.,t 
advocates, af'.W.atGddmdoub.Vedly, by high philanthropic motives .. .. Cal-
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leges, under the auspices of many of tlw Christian denominations have 
cles"ireu to test the capabilities of the Indian youth for education. 

The Government has established, and is now est~tblis!Jing, a number 
of institutions in the centers of civilization remote from the tribes, 
a list of which has already been pre~ented, for the education of India,n 
boys nnd girls, and training t!Jcm in the arts of industry, agricultural 
and mechanical; and a large number of ln<lian children, :o;ome from al
most every tribe in the United Sta.tes, a. great mn.ny of them orphan 
children, have been gathered into these colleges and institutions. Two 
theories seem to have been advanced: 

(1) '£hat when these bo,Ys and girls an~ educated they will return to 
their tribes, carrying with t.hem the intelligence and ln~owledge of in
dustrial employments that will give them a controlling iutlueucc amoug 
their people and make them accepted missionaries of progress to their 
tribes. 

(2) That the atlnlt Indian is incapable of improvement; that all tlw.t 
can be done is to gather together the ehildren, remove them from savage 
lifl', educate them, and induce them to settle among the people where 
they are e,mcated as mechanics, laborers on farms, and in the towns 
and cities. 

The last of these propositions is not very satisfactory. It seems to 
open up a gloomy future to these remnant.~ of the Indian race. Edu
cation will hardly eJiminate from the India.n boys or girls the instincts of 
tlwir tribe. In competition with wLite men, the Indian in his present 
state of development, e-ven with the advantages of education, will, as a 
rule, go down. Besides, experience demonstrates that both boys and 
girls will ultimately drift back to their kin. 

The other theory is still less satisfactory. The Indian children re
mo-ve<l from their homes in early life and enj ,,ying for four, fivl', or six 
years the advantages of refined life, the comforts of a well-endowed in
stitution of lear11ing, thrown back to the rude and at least semi-savage 
condition of his or her tribe, encounters a severe and discouraging ex
perience. The greater number of the tribe can have no s.vmpathy with 
the cultivated sensibilities of the returned stullent. EYerything is so 
<lifferent.. The very refinement, partial as it will be, whi0b grew up with 
the years of training, makes the boy or girl the victim of the merciless 
taunt and persecution of tile tribe; and the Indian trained in one of our 

. institutions and going back to his tribe would ba\7 e to be stronger than 
white men would be under like conditions if he did not seek safets by 
faUing back into the savage customs of thos~ around him. The expe
rience of the girls would be still more hopeless. 

Special inquiry was m<ule as to actual result~, and no instance wn.s 
found in the investigations of the committee where an Indian boy or 
g-irl had returned to their tribe (and many instances in all the larger In
dian communities were found) without relapsing at an c->arly moment 
into the barbarism of the tribe, if notlling- worse, except they bad tile 
shelter of some public employment, as teachers, iuterpreters, or the like, 
and comparatively few can hope for such employments, and few are so 
employed. 

It will be seen by examining the testimony taken by the committee 
allil statements submitted to them by persons engaged in tho work of 
educating the Indians, that this subject received specinl attentiou, and 
the memlJers of the committee are unanimous in the opinion that \Yhile 
the t>fl'orts that have been and are now lwing ma<le to educate Indian 
children in institutions est~tblished in communi tie~ remote from the res· 
ervation are to be commeu<led tor the philanthropic and Ollristiat.t spirit 
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that inspired them, it is true policy of the Government to confine its 
efforts to educate the Indian ehi1dren and elevate the Indians to insti
tutions established on the reservations and in the midst of the tribes. 

While the testimony on this subject is quite ample, only a few (>X

pressions of opinion will be necessary to present the argument. 
The Rev. L. Van Gorp, at Saint Ignatius Mission, Montana, where 

two very successful Indian schools-one for boys and one for gids, 75 
children in each-are in operation among the Flathead Indians, testified, 
in answer to questions, as follows: 

Q. Please state the extent of your acquaintance and connection with the education 
of the Indians, and what is your opinion as to whether day schoolt:~ or boarding aud 
industrial schools located within the reservations, where the childreu can be oecasiou
ally visited by their parents, or boarc'ling and industial schools established at point~ 
remote from t,he reservations and at centers of civilization, arc the most efficient and 
satisfactory agents for the education of the Indian children and the elevation of the 
Indians in general. 

A. I have been connected with and engaged in the educational training of Indian 
children in Montana and Washington Territories for the past twenty years, and for 
the last twelve y,ears here at the Saint Iguntius Mission. 

The civiliza,tion and permanent elevation of the Indian tribes, apart from their re
ligious training and consequent moral improvement, depends upon the education of 
their children, not in uay schools, which, in my opinion and according to my experi
ence, are inefficient and produce no satisfactory results, hnt in industrial boardiug 
schools, where the pupils are given an ordinary common English education, and are 
at the same time trained in ull the branches of oruiuary industrial pursuits suita.hle 
to their calling, with a view especially to enable them in after life to make a 1iving 
for themselves by the work of their hands. Indian children should in a most partic
ular manner he trained to daily work of some kind, be made to love to work, :tnd 
thus eradicate from them their natural indolence and laziness. 

In my humble opinion it is far preferable to have tllis education imparteu to them 
in schools located upon their reservations rather than at p t ints remote from them . 
Among Indians affection is surprisingly strong between parents and t llf'ir oti~<pring, 
and vice versa; they will hardly consent to a long and distant separation, or if t be:v 
do so, through pressure of promise or present, they usually soon 1·epcnt of it, antl if 
they could recall their children they would as a rule be quick in doing so. The fact 
is welllmown to all those who have had occasion to take Indian cbildren to a distant 
school that ifnot taken away at once, and the very hour or clay that couse11t.to tLeir 
departure was somehow secured from their parentr; by cov,xing or presents or t be ltkc, 
a change of mimi on the part of those parents is almost inevitable A feeling of mntnttl 
lonesomeness, sadness, aud unhappiness is the consertnence, a consequence lwst, known 
to those whose calling brings them in freqnent contact eit.ller witll the cLihlren £)(' 

With their parents. Should any oft.he children happen to die whilst off at, school, the 
result will be a feeling of dissatisfaction on the part of the pareutsaud relatives with 
those who have taken their children away from them. It is cspeciall~7 in uase of 
sickness that Indian affection manifests itself, and they seek to he JH.: a.r one a.uothcr. 

Experience, moreover, shows (whateYer may be claimed as tlw cattSl!, whether 
climate or food or surroundings or the like) that transportat.ion to a (litlereut. couuLry 
is detrimental to the health of the Indian. They arc most t ltoroughly ad Vt'rse to 
remove to a ditferent locality, even when they themselves feel awl are pefsuaded that 
it would be for t,heir good, and at times when the most snustantw.l inducements are 
held on t by the Government for them to do so. The child reu s!Jat·e tlw thoughts and 
feelings of their parents. Removal, therefore, to a distant sellvol, i11Rtead of proving 
a, premium upon their ~tpplication and advancement., 'vill rat!Jer he looked upon as a 
dre:1,ded result of tbe distinction they may attain. 

Where children are trained upon their own reservations i11 good, competent hoanlr 
ing and indnstrial school~, occasional, say weekly, visits are nllowP.fl to he paid by 
the parents to their children in tho school, and experience shows the effect of 1!10 
conttwt most beneficial upon both parties, viz, encouraging upon the. children, ele
vating upon the parents. The parents witness to some extent the progress of their 
children in the branches. of learning; l,hey hear them speak English and read in the 
same hngtw.ge, and though they themselves may not be aule to understand the lan
guage of the white man, they are still delighted to see their children af'q nnintecl with 
it; they see them work on the._farm, plant and weed, and irrigate nnd reap, run a 
reaper or mowing machine; they see them at work in the shops, &c., anrl their de
light is great. 

At times they invoke the aid of their chihlr('n, even whilst M1e~r nr(>. yet at school, 
to ~ive them a helpin~ hand at home eit·her for. hnildin~ or other im:provementt>. 
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A point of the greatest importance, in my opinion, is the intermarriage of the boys 
and girls who have been educated, and by all means, if possible, to have them marry 
at the time of graduat.ion, when they leave ~->chool. Our experience teaches that this 
works admirably. There is no transition from the school to their wild homes, but 
from the school they start to keep house for themselves on the plan they have been 
taught. They thus at once continue the routine of work they have been accnstomed · 
to, anrl the balance of their tribe, with whom they now come in more frequent. con
tact, are improved by their indust.rious example and general good behavior, &c. The 
new and educated couples give a certain tone to their nation, and the eft'ect is very 
beneficial and elevating. 

If a few Indi<tn children are selected for distant educational establishments there 
is little or no chance practically to attain the above result. Intermarriage between 
members of different tribes is abhorred 'by the Indiaus. Their choice, therefore, 
should be, as a rule, confined to their own people, and that choice would be very lim
ited, as their number of necessity would be very limited. In schools of their own at 
home the advantages in this regard are much greater. Parents can, and always ex
pect to be, consulted on the question of the marriage of their children, and these, 
wit.h teachers and guardians, can, to some extent, more or less, direct the judicious 
choice of the young people, and will also keep au e.ve upon them when married and 
J!ettled down, and encourage them and help them and continue in general to exercise a 
beneficial influence over them. It will not do to enconr:'.llge intermarria.ge bet.ween 
members of different tribes, for the simple reason that it leads to a roaming life, as 
neither party will be satisfied to liv0 permanently in the t1·ibe to which the other 
party belongs, but will insist upon visiting his own tribe and relatives, and the con
sequence is a constant traveling to and fro, no matter what the distance may happen 
to be. 

Rev. William J. Cle'?:eland, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, who 
for thirteen years had been a missionary and superintendent of Indian 
schools on th.j Great Sioux Reservation in Dakota, who was met by the 
committee at the Rosebud Agency on that reservation, testified as fol-
lows: · 

SCHOOLS ON AND SCHOOLS OFF RESERVATIONS. 

As to the comparative merits of boarding-schools at or near agencies where the 
children are educated in the presence of their own people, and surrounded by the in
fluences, customs, aucl ideas out of whicL the effort is being made to elevate them, 
and those schools in which children are taken for long distances from their homes, 
and surrounded wholly, for a period of years, by tho atmosphere of a high civHiza
tion, and the influences which come to them from it alone, to tile entire exclnsion of 
all thought and almost of accurate remembrance of tho life which their own people 
are living at home, and to which they themselves must ret,urn when their school days 
are over, my opinion is, that the preference should be strongly in favor of t·he agency 
school. 

As supplementary to the work done by agency schools, and as a means for giv
ing opportunities for higher culture and more thorough tra.ining to grn,duatcs of 
agency schools who prove themselves capable and desirous of it, I thiuk tho schools 
in the mid tit of civilization will accomplish a most useful work; but without the pre
liminary work done by the camp day school, and tbe agonc.v boarding-school, will 
accomplish very little in permanent results, and tend rather to discourage tho few wh•> 
are educated at them than to elevate the whole people by tho in:Onence which Sll<"h 
pupils will be able to exert when they return to their homes. Pupils educated in the 
midst of their own people, and in the face of the old life which we endeavor to inuuee 
them to abandon, are subject to no shock or disappointment in going ont. from the 
schools to tho camps anu to take up ngain their 1 ife in their respective homes, and 
are on that account, much strongel' to maintain the standard they have acquired 
under the influence oftheirteachers. On the other band, those who nro educated af; 
schools in centers d'f civilization are comparatively '''eak when snddf'uly return<>tl 
among their own people, and, so far as I have been enabled to observe, have bnt, little 
moral courage to maintain the standard ac(luired, and, exercising l)llt little infltH'nee 
among the masses, tend rather to fall back themselves into tho old ways, uttPrly 
dispirited. It is but natural that it should be so, and unless strong and active civi 1-
izing influences are kept constantly bearing upon the people m thE:~ir homes, and nuclei 
of civilization formed to which these pupils can retum and draw strength, tho work 
put upon them in t.hose schools will, for the most part., fade out and be lost as water 
poured upon the sand. 

The Rev. Samuel S. Haury, a Mennonite minister and missionary, 
and supe1 in ten dent of Indian school~ of that church among the 

H. Rep. 107G-n 
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Arapahoes and Cheyennes stationed at Cantonment, in the Indian Ter· 
ritor~·, testified on this subject as follows: 

Q. Please state what is your experience in regard to the education of Indians. 'Vbat 
is your opinion as to the beRt method of educating them, with proper reference to 
the effect of their education upon themselves as well as upon Imlt:ms of 1tw tribe f
A. In the :first place, !think they ought to be educated ri~ht on the rc~enatiou. I alwa~· s 
held that; and the longer I have lived among them the morA I get convinced of the 
correctness of it. And for this reason, if the children aro 011 '! . re ·ervation and are 
educated there, the people see the benefit of it themselves to these children. The 
children that go away and are kept away, and even for eight or nine year~, come Lac]' 
under very serious disadvantages. The Indians try to get them ba.ck into the old 
life a~ain, and this is a great deal more so than with those who have never been in 
school. 

Capt. E. M. Hayes, of the Fifth Unite<l States Cavalry, stationed at 
Fort Reno, testified that he had been iu the military sen·ice 011 the 
frontier nearly twenty-two years; that nearly all his service had bet>u 
among the Indians. On the question of education, be testifie(l aH fol· 
lows: 

Q. What, in your opinion, would be the effects of education remote from their 
tribes when they are to be returned to their tribes ~-A. My experience, with a ft'W 
exceptions, is that they have gone back to their original condition. There are ex
ceptions, but they are few anti far between. 

Q. Are these exceptions persons retained in the Government employ ' ·-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How as to the women educated abroad and returned to their tril.Jes? Do t h<:'y 

generally relapse '-A. Yes; faster than the men. I can state an instance in tho 
daughter of Little Raven. She spent four years at Carlil'>le, and can1e back highly 
educated, dressed as white people, with all the accomplishments and tba.t eort of 
thing. In a few months she was dressed like the tribe, and, witbo11t. yonr attention 
was called to it, you would never have known that she bad e\'er been educated lt 
is a difficult matter to get her to talk the English language. In fact, she woul<l not 
talk nnless compelle ·l to by her parents. 

Q. Is that the general experience with the girls f-A. As far a 'l my exparience is 
concerned, it is. 

Maj. E. V. Sumner, of the Fifth United States Cava1r;v-, commandiug
at Fort Reno, an officer of large experience in Indian afl'airs, testified 
as follows: 

Q. ·what is your judgment as to the f'ffects of education on tho Indians iu point 
of inducing them to engage in industrial pursuits ~-A. Do you mean the education 
at Carlisle' 

Q. Any place.-A. I think as a class the Indians go there and come back ancl im
mediately adopt their old habits, with additional vkes they did uot know anything 
about. I stick to my plan; I would put thesu families on a good piece of land, un1L 
give them a school and a church and :1 farm anti a little commnnity of their own. 

Q. In other words, you want laLor and education to go together ?-A. Yes, ~.<ir; 
just as onr people, as our own farmers, do. 

Q. You think that the people educated away from the agency, thn.t it does not re
sult beneficially ~-A. No, sir; I do not, except in some instances; t.bere are Rpt>cial 
exceptions to the case. In general, I have known a great many of cases to have gone 
back and were worse 1 han originally. 

Q. Have they maintained their civilized habits where 1ht·y are not employed by the 
Government, ~ -A. In some cases, bnt freq nently they have not. 

Q. As a general thing tbPy have returned to their old l1abits, mll\'RS snpport('d hy 
the Government f-A. That is the general result, as seen hy lllost penons. His tho 
impression of everybody that bas anything to do with the lmliauH 1 bat it has not 
benefited them. 

An exceedingly interesting and exhau~tiYe ~tatrme11t 011 t!Jis snl1ject 
will be found in the appendix, made by the Re''· L. 13. Palladino, of 
Saiut Ignatius Mission, on the Flathead Heservation, l\Ioutana, iu which 
the following passa.ge occurs : 

No one, however, should here imagine that for this it is required t.o tram;port 111~ 
Indian cbildren tbonsanlls of miles away from their native conntry, for this \\·ould 
be to favor a system of boarding-schools for the Indian~; that wonhl bon::. ob'eetiomi~ 
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ble as it would be detrimental to the cause of their civilization; for it i~ not only 
obvious but evident that no boarding-school far away from the Indian conntry ean 
have for the Indians any way near the advantage of one established in tllCir midst. 
The great advantage of the latter is that it alone can here answer tho purpose; for 
( l) whilst it withdraws, to all intents of their training, the children from thl'ir ob
jectionable surroundings, it yet entailR no separation that is not aceeptablE' and ben
eficial to the children and their parents alike; (2) Halone, being on the spot and in 
their midst, can adapt the education to remedy the needs tbat it is songb t to romed.v; 
(3) bringing, asH does, civilization and uncivilizat.ion face to face, the former, wirh 
its homo and dwelling, its food, its clothing, its industries, its manners, its cleauli · 
ness, its field and garden, its stock, its ease, its comforts, and its plcnt;y, tho latter, 
with tbe whole train of its wretched contrasts, the Indian is made to see, hear, smell, 
touch, taste, and contrast the blessing of the one, the wretchedness of tho other, 
whence the industrial.boarding-school in their midst becomes, for old an1l young alike, 
an argument and a means of edncat.ion, than which none could be moro suited, more 
convincing, or more effective. And this is exactly what ma<le me assert in the be
ginning, that even the amelioration of the grown-up Indians, for all it can Le, could 
not. be better attained than by educating the young rctce, since what is necessary 
for or resulting from the education of the young is just what alone ean best improve 
the condition of the old. For a proof of this I have only to refer to onr Catholic In
dian missions, where, with ro other incentive than the example of tbe Fathers and 
the Sisters of Charit.y laboring amongst them, the Indians geuerally h:wo attained a 
degree of civilization that is acknowledged by all who Yisit tbem as (p.li te satisfactory, 

The committee bas sought to present some of the views expressed by 
persons having large experience in the education of the Iwlians, or, as 
in the case of military officers, in managing Indian affairs. The Yiews 
above expressed will be found by examining the testimony taken, and 
are generally entertained by gentlemen oflarge experience iu the Indian 
tribes. It is proper to add that the observations of the members of tlw 
committee in traveling through the Indian reservations visited fall~T 
confirm the views so expressed. Some of the gentlemen whose testi
mony is presented in the appendix express the opinion that it would 
materially promote the education of the Indians if some of. the brightest 
and most promising of the Indian children, after a full course of stml.v 
at the industrial school on the reservations, were sent to a more atl
vanced institution of learning away from the ladian country, thus af
fording a higher education to those found competent to receive it. In 
this vie" the committee concur. They entertain no doubt of the capac
ity of the Indians for education and progressive improvement, and see 
in tlieir education and acquirements in theyarts of industry fitting them 
for the duties of citizenship, the only proper solution of the Indian ques
tiou, and they are impressed with the belief tbat in most of the indus
trial schools on tbe reservations more or less girls and boys will be 
found of sucb capacit,y as to justify their attendance at schools aiming 
at a bigLer scholarship than is desirable or practicable at the reser,·a. 
tion industrial schools. The civilized tribes act on this tbeor.v, a.n<l an
nually send a few of their more promising youth away from Llle schools 
at home to more advaneed institutions of learning. 

But the mt>mbers of the committee are clearly of the opinion that, 
with the exception of perhaps one institution of learning in whicb the 
higher br~nt~bes are taugllt, the Governrneut should coufine its efforts 
to educate the Indians to industrial boarding schools on the. re~ervatiou~::; 
in tbe midst of tbe tribes, in wllich the elements of an Englbll edtwa·· 
tiou should be taught, and in which, as primary and indisp~nsable, tllc 
boys sbpuld be taugbt to work in agriculture and the common and nec
essary mecbanic arts, and. tlle girls in domestic employments. Such 
industrial scllools in all of their features and the ctlucatiou imparted 
slloultl have a proper reference to the employments aud modes of lift>, 
necessarily somewhat primitiYe, to which the pupils will return to rnQet 
the realities of life~ 
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An industrial boarding-school in the midst of a tribe is a power for £~oo<l 
immensely beyond teaclliugtheindian children tbee1ementsofan English 
education, and of very great value beyond training them in indnstrial 

, pursuit~. Such an institution necessarily employs anum ber or teJchers 
-some in the elements of an English education, others in industrial 
training, agriculture, carpentry, and blacksmithing, and working in 
leather, primary industries which an Iudian, . because they reach I tis 
wants, readily comprehends. Can any one OYerestimate t lw benefits of 
these examples of the effects of industry carried on under t be eye of 
the Indians, industries in which their own cllildren arc beiug taught'? 
If they are capable of progress and civilization (and all men \vllo llave 
considered the subject will concede they are), will not the presence of 
these institutions and the presence of tllese industries, while e<ln11mting 
the children, tend to the improvement of the tribe~ Agriculture is 
above all else the civilizing power. At these industrial boar<liug
schools on the reservations, where lands are without limit, agriculture is 
uecessarily and properly the principal industry. EYery properly cou
ducted boarding-school on a reservation llas a large. tnt1~t of land in cul
tivation, not only that the Indian boys may be taught tLe Yalue of labor 
and bow to cultivate land best, but to raise tLe corn, wheat, and vege
tables necessary for the supply of the school. Oat tie all(l llorses aro 
indispensable, and the proper management and care of tb<·w are daily 
taugbtby example to the Indians. All ofth1s valuable trainiug of tl:e 
whole tribe is lost if the school is beyond their reucll. 

The truth is that at a reasonably well-conducted boarding school on 
a reservation the labor of the boys, under the direc •iun of a competent 
farmer, while of the greatest value to the boys, aud of great Yalue by 
way of example to the tribe, meets a very material portion of the <.·x
pense of the school. It does not require an extended experience in In
dian affairs to learn that, while the mechanic arts in a vr'ry restricted 
degree are valuable, the main dependence for tile improvement of the 
condition of the Indian must be in agriculture, and lle must acquire a 
knowledge of agriculture to be of any value in the region of country 
where be is to live. 

A feature of the policy of gathering up children from the various 
tribes and removing them to remote schools, which ougllt, uot to be lost 
::<ight of, is the separation of the children from their parents. The hu
mane sentiment which seeks to benefit the children cannot overlook 
tllis. The Indians, in their savage notions of m;uriage, may, and they 
undoubtedly do in many instances, sell their daughters, but the strength 
of the affection existing between tLe In<lian fatbel' and ·mother and 
their children is manifest. The Rev. L. B. Palladino, in speaking of 
this and of sending children away from tLe reservations, said: 

* * ,. ,. ,. .. ff 

To an Indian father and mother, than whom no parent on earth was ever more 
overfond of their children than they of theirs, the separation would be u Ol'ndurable, 
and to force it upon them would be akin to cruelty. I bore voice a fact. that seems 
at fir~>t as striking as it is incontestable; ancl yet this exceeding great overfondness 
of the Indians for their c!Jildren is but a natural and necessary consequence of their 
state and condition; it is the instinct, in all its force, of man's animal nature, un
ehastened and unrestrainecl by right, reason, and higher motives. But jnst for that 
the separation must prove the harsher and the more difficult to bring about. 

John A. Sims, for eleven years agent at the Colville and Crnur d'Al~ ne 
Agency, Washington Territory (the Crnur d'Alene Indians are uoted 
for their advanced civilization), sa.i<.l: 

Q. Where, in your judgment, should the Iudian children be educat<>d, and in what 
kimi of schools 'l-A. Taking everything into accom1t,, it is my opinion tllatthechilUren 
should bo educated in boarding industrial schools on tho reservations, both as con
cerns the children themselves and the general elevation of their people. 
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Q. What is your opinion as to whether schools wholly nuder the contro1 of the Gov
ernment or under the auspices of the religious denominations favored by Govern~ : ent. 
are best for the education of Indian children ~-A. I think those nuder the auspices of 
religious denominations favored by the Government are tho best. The Indians havo 
more confidence in such schools, and they have a better efl'ect upon tbe whole people. 

It is argued that the Indian children should be removed, for the pur
poses of education, beyond the savage influence of the tribes; but we 
again repeat that if those Indian children are to again return to tribes 
and live with them, the education thus obtained will benefit ueither 
them nor the tribes to which they belong, wllile the education they 
would obtain on the reservations would not only benefit them perm a- . 
fl.ently but the Indians around them, in some degree at least elevating 
and humanizing all. 

The committee did not find that the parents of the Indian children as 
a rule voluntarily consented that their children should go to remote 
schools. On the contrary, the potential influence of the agent, who 
is generally arbitrary and absolute, bad to be generally resorted to, and 
in some instances very arbitrary means had to be resorted to. 

Isaac M. Taylor, agent of Sac and Fox and other tribes of IIHJians, 
testified as follows: 

Q. What progress are these Indians making in education since you have been 
here ~-A. The progress made at the school does not amount to a great deal; from 
that they get a child learned anything, so they can do something; they t::tke them 
off to the school at Chilocco, Carlisle, and other Indian schools; they have a num
of scholars ::tt all these schr,ols. 

Q. Were these scholars generally taken from the schools at this agency ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. What was the object in moving these children from the Rchool at this agency to 
these other institutions ~-A. My opinion has been that it is because they g ::;, t $175 a, 
bead, and it don't make any difference whether they are boys or girls. I don't know 
what else could do it, for they take them bE'fore they are the proper age. 

Q. Have you always been consulted as to the removal of 1lw children from this 
::tgency 1o remote schools ~-A. Last winter, in December, Mr. Ha.ywortb was lookin~ 
aftt>r some scholars. I rendered him all the service I could. He was a superior 
officer. 

Q. What was his commission ~-A. He would take anything he could get. 
Q. Did he remove any children from this school without consulting yon ~-A. No, 

sir. 
Q. Did any person ~-A. There was some taken up by order of the superintendent 

in my absence. 
Q. Prom the Sac and Pox school ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were they taken ~-A. To Chilocco and Lawrence. 
Q. What superintendent ~-A. Moun. 
Q. Were these parents of these children comulted generally ~-A. I thmk not; · 

most of the families were out hunting at t be tin1e. 
Q. How many were taken ~-A. Five, I think. 
Q. S•nali or large ~--A. Small. 
Q. What was the average age ~-A Eight years old, I think. 
Q. Did the removal of these children give rise to dissatisfaction among the In

dians ~-A. A great deal. 
Q. Are you aware of any advantage to the Indians in the removal of the children 

from the local school here to schools elsewhere ~-A. I think it is detrimental if they 
are not of the proper age. When taken at that age they drop back here about the 
time they should be taken away. 

Q. Doyon know by whom they were taken ~-A. Mr. Moun went along with them, and 
Mr. Monthorn, who was superintendent at Chilocco. The serious objecti<)n was tha.t 
it waR a Yery cold spell of weather, and some of the children suffered severely. 

Q. Did tho superintendent there explain to you his reason for that action ~-A. I 
suppose he thought it would be satisfactory to the parties. He said he bad talked to 
some of them, and he thought it waR all right. I do not tlJiuk Mr. Mono thought 
he was doing anyt.bing wrong. I think that he tlwught he was doing a good work. 

Q. In regard to the education of Indian cllilclren in its effect on the people of the 
tribe and their parents, what is your judgment as tow hether they should be edvcate(l 
on reservation or taken elsewhere for education ?-A. I think better results would 
follow if they are educated at home. They snrely would learn fewer vices . . 
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In many otller instances it was found tllat cllildren hall been rcmm~eu. 
from industrial .boarding schools on reservations and sent to indus
trial boarding schools at remote places. Cllildren have been taken 
away from among the Apaches and Cheyennes in the western region of 
the Indian Territory, tribes numbering in all only 3,GOO Indians, to re
mote schools, yet the Government bas two extensive industrial board
ing-schools among these Indians and the Mennonites two. Capt. Jesse 
M. Lee, agent of these tribes, says : 

vVe ought to look at the Indian as he it>. I say, put the school for hi~:; children 
nearer to him. It is bard to take them off, four or five years old, aud take them a 
thonsand miles off. To the Indian it is to take his chiltl to the remote euds of 1he 
earth, and is hard for him to give up to it; a·nd there will be opposition to it, for ho 
feels tba.t he is only giving up his child to the agent, instead of realizing 1hat he is 
doing something for the benefit of the child, as for his own good as well. 

We repeat what has already been expressed, that if the iutere:st of 
the Indian children and of the tribes is to be consulted, these children 
should be educated and taught agriculture and mechanical pursuits
agriculture mainly-on the reservations in the midst of the tribes, the 
school and its industries being an example and incentive not to the 
ehildren only but to whole tribes. 

The Christi au denominations have by their missions and schools in the 
Indian country done most that bas been done up to this time in elev:ltiug 
an<l civilizing the Indians. The effects of these missions and schools 
are apparent in the civilization of many of the tribes. In<liau agcuts 
in the effort to magnify their agencies, not infrequently seek to occupy 
the fields of education to the exclusion of denominational effort. where 
the latter would be far more beneficial. ' 

In the judgment of this committee every reasonable encouragement 
should be given by the Government to the institutions established or 
sought to be established by the Christian denominations among tlte ln· 
diam;; they are more powerful for good than any agencies the Go,ern
rnent can employ. The committee could refer to instances where Chris
tian people through missions and schools ha,Te already brought tribes of 
Indians to the condit.ion of comparative civilization and independent 
self.snpport, but the work was wrought out in the midst of the tribes; 
the Flatheads, Oceur d' Alenes, and other tribes especially on the Pacific 
slope are examples. · 

'l'hese voluntary Christian efforts to better the condition of the In· 
dian race are entitled to the recognition and encouragement of the Go,~
ernment. The committee urge the policy of educatiug an<l traiuiug the 
Indian chil<lren on the reservations, not only because ir. is the best for 
the children and the tribe, but at the same time a measure of wise econ
omy. The mone,y appropriated should go to the benefit of the Indians, 
not for incidental purposes. 

THE SUPPORT OF THE INDIANS. 

The number of Indians ~n the United States, including the civilize<l 
tribes in the Indian Territory, is estimated at 259,244, as follows: 

Total Indian population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska. _____ . ____ .. ____ _ 
Number of mixed bloods. ___ . ___ ..... __ .. ______ . ____ ... ____ .. ____ .. ____ . 
Total Indian ancl mixed population, males . _. _ ... ___ .. ___ . ___ ... 128,717 
Total Indian and mixed population, females. ____ ... __ ... _____ . _. tao, 527 

Number of children between six and sixteen years ...... ·-----··-"-· .... _ 
Number of Indians who can read English only·----- ...... ·----·------ __ _ 

259,244 
18,41~ 

259 ~44 
37: 123 
11, ~44 
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Number of Indians. who cau re:1<l Judi an oul~· ................. ' ... . ..... . 
Number of Indians wbo cau read English aud ludiau .................... . 
Total number of Iudil1US who can rearl, over twenty.... . . . . . . . . . 8, 7i8 
Total number of Indians who cau n ·:Hl, unuer twenty............ 11,759 

XX Tit 

6::i,l335 
~ • .:>ut:l 

20,537 
NumbPr who have learned to read Juring the year....................... 3, 19R 
Number of Indians who can use English enough for ordinary intercourse.. 27,9:39 
Number of Indian apprentices........................................... 65:~ 

It is more p-robable that the number is less tlla.u tllis than greater. 
While some remnants of tribes are in fact destitute oflands, the aggre

gate number of acres held by Indian tribes, either under patents, treaty 
stipulation, or acts of Congress, or under Executive order (in conformity 
with law), reaches 137,724,570 acres. 

The appropriations for tbe Indian service for the pre~ent fiscal year 
amount in the aggregate to $6,008,612.u9. But of this aggregate the 
following sums are appropriated under treaty stipulations, or as iutere!'t 
uue tribes on money inYested for them, or in pursuance witll contracts 
made with them: 
Fulfilling treaty stipulations and support of Indian tribes nuder treaty 

obligations ...................••.................................. $2, 519, O!JO 00 
Interest on trust funds...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94,940 00 

2 614 030 00 
Current and ·contingent expenses of the Intlian service...... . . . . . . . . . ':tl!J; tlOO 00 
Miscel1aneous support of Indians and expenses of the service ......... 2,1:37,217 G\l 
Sn pport of schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 0:37, 5GG UO 

6,00i:l,Cl:t 6!J 

It will be seen from the foregoing tllat the large sum drawn annually 
from the Treasury on accouut of the Indian tribes should properly be 
divided as follows: 
Ji'ulfilling treaty o bligat.ions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, G14, 0:30 00 
Voluntarily appropriated from the public t,reasury for the sn pport and 

education of the Indians ...••..................................... 3,394,582 C9 

6,008,612 69 

The following is a statement showing the surps estimated to be nee
essary for fulfillii1g treaty obligations with the various Indian tribes 
during the fiscal year 1887: 
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches ..•.• ..• : •. ........••............••. 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes ...................................... ---.--· 
Chickasa vvs ..................................•....................... 
Chippewas of the Mississippi .....................................•..•. 
Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Winnebagoshish <bauds ............... . 
Cbocta ws ..............•.......•.........••.......................... 
Columbias and Colvilles ............ ·-- ....•••....................... 
Creeks .............................................................. . 
Cro,vs .......•.......................•••............................. 
Iowas . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
l{ansas ..••........••.........•••.............. .. .......... - .. - -. - .. -
l{ickapoos .................................•..........••............. 
Klamaths and Modocs ............................................... . 
Miamis of l{ansas ..........•....•••..................•••............. 
Miamis of Eel River .... ..•.....................•.....•••............. 
Molels ..........................•.......................•.••.. _ ... __ _ 
Nez Perces ..•.............. _ ........................................ . 
N ortriern Cheyennes and Arapahoes ..•................. , ............. . 
Omah&s .......•.•............................••....•.......••... _ .. . 
Osages .•.•................................•......................... 
Ot oes and Missourias ........•..............••..•.•..........•.•...... 
Pawnees ...................................••.......•.. _ ....••....... 
Poncas .................................•...••.•.............•....... 
Pott.awatomies .............••••......••..............••.............. 

$30,000 00 
38,500 00 

:~. (100 00 
5,000 00 

22,666 tifl 
3U 03~ 89 

7: 100 00 
69,968 40 

130,000 00 
2,875 00 

10,000 00 
11,097 98 
1,000 00 
1,768:29 
1,100 00 
3,000 00 
6,000 00 

!;6,000 00 
10,000 00 

;{, 45G 00 
5,000 00 

49,900 00 
33 000 00 
20:1147 65 
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Pottawatomies of Hnrou .... __ ......................••••..........•. 
Quapaws ........ . . .. .......................... . ........••.......... 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi. .. __ ....•..•.....................•... 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri ...................................... . 
Seminoles .................................... ------ ................. . 
Senecas ............................... -- .. --- ... --- •....... -- . -- .. ---
Senecas of New York . _ .............................................. . 
Shawnees .................. ---------- ........................... . ... . 
Shawnees, Eastern .................................................. . 
Shosllones aud Bannocks ....... ---- ........................ ---- ..... . 
Six Nations ofNewYork ............................................ . 

$400 00 
1, r.ou O~l 

51,000 l10 
8,070 00 
~S.GOO UO 

~{, t:i!.JO 00 
11 !)(12 50 
5:ooo oo 
1, O~lO 00 

27. 9:~7 ()0 
4,i.OO t.O 

Sioux of different tribes ............................................. . 
Sioux, Yankton tribe ................................................ . 
Utes, confederated baml of .......................................... . 
Winnebagoes ............••....... · ....... ---- .............. ---- ..... . 

1, 82:J,! 00 00 
6!"1, oro to 
7:{, 740 ( 0 
44, lG~ 47 

Gratuity to certain Utes ............................................. . 4,UOO tO 

Total amount ......................................... _.. . . . . . . 2, 7~5, 444 :-'4 

It seems proper to call attention to these facts in view of the large 
aggregate of the lands held by the tribes eitber under patent, treaty, 
act of Congress, or Executive order, viz, 137,7~4,570. Yet it is very 
clear that tllis does not relieve the United. States from the duty of seek 
ing to elevate and improve the condition of tlle tribes. Tlle necessities 
of the whites have necessarily in many instances affected iujurionsly tlle 
triues, especially in their frequent removals. But it will l>e r~a<lily seen 
that this state of things canuot long contiuue. 

There are about 128 separate reservations (~orne very small) \V<'St of 
the State of Ohio, and sixty agencies kept up at the expense of tbc Gov
ernment. These agencies are expt>nsive iustitntious, and each ageucy 
magnifies its own importance and seeks for eulargemeut. Auy ugeuey 
of importance becomes at an early day quite a village . 

.AGENCIES. 

The following is a· list of the employes at Standing Rock Agrncy, 
Dakota, and compensation of each for last year: 

Name. I Description. Occupation. 

.James McLaughlin ................... ·I White ....... . Agent .................. --- ...... . 
Charles Primeau (2 months) ................ do . . . . . . . . . Interpreter ..................... . 

~i~~~cka:H~~~i~~~~-~-~~~~~~~:::::::~: :: :.~~ ::::::::: ·ritov~1~i~~·:::: :::::: ~~:::. :::::: · 
Harry Clark ............................... do ......... Clerk ............. -- ............ . 
J:tmes D. Merrill ........................... do . . . . . . . . . IRsue clerk and storekef'per ...... . 
Bernarrl Prauge ........................... . do . . . . . . . . . Carpenter ..... _ .. 0.. . . . •.....•. 
Louis Primeau (2 months)............. Half-breed . . . . Head farmer ............. . ....... . 
George II. Faribault (10 months) .. ......... do . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........................ . 
William F. Key (3 months) . . . . . . . . . .. . White . . .. . . . Harness maker ................. . 
JohnG.Tritten (9months) .......... ... .. do ............... do .......................... . 
.Frank H. Steinmetz . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. do . . . .. . . . Blacksmith ..................... .. 
Charles A. Duff (7 months) ................ do ......... .Ass}st~ntfarmer ............... . 
WilliamWhitsel(3months) ............ do .............. do ........................ .. 
.Joseph Primeau (!lmontbs) ........... Half-breed .••...... . do ....................... . 
.John Gordon (5montbs) ............... White ............. do .......................... . 
William Whitsell(4montbs) ............... do ........ Additionalfarmer .............. . 
Charles A Duff (5 months)... .. ....... .. do ............... do .. ....................... . 
William Pamplin (3montbs) ......... .. .... do .............. do ......................... . 

Amount 
received . 

$1,71:0 00 
66 30 

ii33 70 
lo 200 00 
1 200 t:O 1: (;00 uo 

!lOu 00 
151 68 
748 37 
225 GO 
675 00 
900 00 
351 66 
JfiO 00 
450 00 
248 34 
302 50 
372 50 
~5 00 

Total............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . 11, 200 00 

9 Indian apprentices ................... . ................................................... . 
1 Indian stableman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... 0 •••••••• 

2 Indian laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ _ ........ _ ............ . 
8 Indian farmers (9 months) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............••................... _ 
20 Indian farmers (3 months) .............................•...••.......•.....•...•... -~--· 

1, 260-00 
240 00 
360 00 
7::!0 00 
600 00 

TotaL . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3, 180 00 
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Name. Deooription. I Occupation. 

Industrial boarding-school. 

Gertrude McDermott..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. White .. .. . . . Principal teacher ............... . 
Mary Schoule .... . ....................... . do . .. . .. . .. Assistant teacher ............... .. 
Rhabana Stoup (3 months) ................. do ............. do ........................ .. 
Martina Shevlin (9 months) ................ do ............... do ........................ . 
Joseph Helmig......... . ................ do........ Industrial teacher ............. .. 
Matilda Catncy (3 months) ................. do . . . . . . . . . Matron .......................... . 

~g;~oJfu~~;:~·- ~~ -~-~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::. : ::.~~:: ::::::: ·c-.;ok~~- ::::::::::::::::: ·_. ·. · :::::: 
.duselma Auer ............................. do........ Seamstress ....................... . 

fo~~~h~:egN~~J!/(~:~~ih·s).:: :::::::: ::: -~~:: ::::::: -~-~~~g~·e_s_s_:::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Total ............................ . 

Industrial farm school. 

Henry Hug (3 months) ................. White ........ Principal teacher ............... .. 
Martin Keuel (9 months) ................... do......... .... do..... .. .............. .. 
E. P. McFadden (3 months) ............... do........ .Assistant teacher ............... .. 
Rhabana ~toup (!J months) ................. do ............... do ......................... .. 
J onaul' Huber (3 months) .............. . .. do . .. • .. .. . Mechanical instructor .......... .. 
John Gordon (4 months) .................... do ............... do ........................ .. 
Giles Langel (5 months) ................... do ............. do ......................... .. 
John .Apke (3 months) ..................... do . .. .. . . .. Industrial teacher .............. .. 
Barney Gordon (9 months) ............ . .... do ............... do ......................... . 
Placida SchaefAr (3 months) .•.............. do ......... Cook ............................. . 
Scholas~ica Kundig (9 months) ............. do ............... do ......................... .. 
Francis Qlengcr (3 months) ................ do . .. .. .. .. Laundress ...................... .. 
Theresa Markle (9 months) ............... do ............... do ......................... .. 
Francis White Cow (3 months)......... Indian ........ Seamstress ...................... .. 
Matilda Catany (9 months)....... .. . .. White .............. do ......................... .. 

Total. ........................... . 

Gannon Ball day school. I 
.Aaron C. Wells !lOmonths) ............ Half-breed ... Principal teacher ............... .. 
Josephine Wells (10 months)........... White . . . . . . . . .Assil!tant teacher ................ . 

Total. .......................................... .. 

Day school No.1. 

XXV 

.Amonut 
received. 

$600 00 
500 t>O 
l:!G Ou 
3~5 Oll 
4~0 00 
1:W 00 
3GO 00 
3Li0 00 
:360 00 

90 no 
~70 00 

3, 580 00 

150 00 
450 ou 
1~5 00 
375 00 
120 00 
161 33 
1!)8 (i7 
120 00 
RGO 00 

90 00 
270 00 

90 00 
270 00 

90 00 
270 00 

3, 140 00 

415 76 
3!)9 I:! 

814 8!) 

Claude Bow (2 months)................. Indian . . .. .. .. Teacher .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 83 79 

Day school No. 2 • 

.A. V. Lariviere (2 months) ............. Half-breed .......... do........................... 83 79 

Day school No.3. I 
R,osa ~earf~e (2 months) .. . . . .. .. .. . .. Indian ........ 

1 
...... do . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 50 27 

l<ranm!:l Wh1te Cow (2 months) ............ do ............... do........................... 40 22 

TotaL ........................... . 

Irregular employes. 

Indians................................. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . Haying and harvesting .......... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Herding beef cattle .............. . 

\Vhites ................................................. Special carpenters, masons, &c .. . 

Total. ............................................................................... . 

2 offioom on~::::::"': ............ ! ................................ ·············· ···· ·· 

90 49 

180 50 
3, 405 GO 

560 00 

4,146 00 

1, 992 00 
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The following are the employes aucl their salaries at Piue Rid~e 
Agency, Dakota, the present fiscal :year : 

EmployeiJ, with sala1'ies, at Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota. 

Description. Names. Positions. Compen
sation. 

White ............. V. T. McGillycuddy ... . . . ... . .. . .. . . . .Agent ... ............ ...... . . 
.T . .Ashley Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pll\sieian ......... ..... .. . .. . 

Yea1·. 
$2J 200 00 

1. 200 00 
1, 2DO l'O 

!JOO 00 
!JOO 00 
900 00 
900 eo 
!JOO 00 
800 00 
600 00 
720 00 
600 00 
000 00 
900 '0 
OCO 00 
l.iOO 00 
GOO 00 
600 00 

Daniel Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Frank Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Issue clerk .................. . 
.T. C. Clark ............ ------ .......... C<n-pt>nter ............. . 
.A. W. Dailey .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . Wheelwright ............ . 
.T. E. Utterback ..................... Blacksmith ........ .. 
R. 0. Hoyt . ....... .................... E-nginet>r ......... ... ..... ... . 
H . .A. Dawson ......................... 

1

.Master oftransportatiou ..... . 

r :.·lft~~s:::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :: : §:~v~~~ : :: : :::. : : :::: :: :::: : : : 
J.F.lckes ....... ...... ..... . . ........ Telegraph agent ............. . 
W . .A. Coffield........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ad<.litJonal farmer ........... . 

~lc~sr::~::t-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Indian ............. WilliamGarnett ..................... .. Sioux interpreter .......... . . 

White .••••. ....... 

One-eighth-breed .. 
White ........... .. 
Indian ............ . 
White ............ . 

Pumpkinseed ........................ ·watchman .... . .. .. ......... . 
William Vlandry...................... .Assistant chief herder .. .... . 

J Fl_yin_gEagle ......................... Herdl'r ............. ...... .. 
.Antonio Herman ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ...................... . 
Redondo-·-······················-·--- ...... do ....... ----------·-··· 
Joseph Vlandry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ .. do ....... _ . . . . . ..... . . . 
.Alex . .Adams ............................. . do .............. ..... . 

~~ldh~a~i~~~:::::::: .: :::::::::::::::: . L~b~~~~r::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
David Gillrueaux ........................... do . ............. _ .. _ ... _. 
Robert Clarkson ............. _....... . ..... do_ ...... _____ . .... ___ . . 
John Graham ........................ . ... .. . do . .. ............. .. .. .. 
.Antonio Provost ......................... do .. .................. . 
Old Shield . . . . . . . .... _ .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ..... _ ... _ ... __ ...... . 
.Toe Swelled Face_ .......................... do ...................... . 
Clarence 'E-hree Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _do ..... .. _ .. . .......... _ 
RobertA. Horse .......................... . do ................... . 
Two Two .................................. do .................... . 

~kfi~; ~~t~~-~~~: .: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::I 
I 

PoUce. 

~Month. 
40 00 
40 co 
40 00 
40 00 
40 OJ 
40 00 
35 00 
30 00 
:!2 50 
22 50 
22 50 
lfi Oll 
15 OLI 
15 00 
]5 00 
15 00 
10 00 

5 00 
5 OJ 

Three officers, each..................... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 10 00 
Fortyprivatesantlsergeants,each. . . ................................ 8 00 

School, boarding. 

R. 0. Pugh . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Superintendent and prindpal. 
Harriet .Tekvll ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Second assistant teacher .... .. 
Wendell Kelth ....... ___ .. ...... .... . Ir.dustrial teacller ........... . 
Mary Shady ..................... __ ... Housekeeper anu cook ....... ·J 
RoRc N. Williams ...................... Seam~tress . ...... ........ . .. . 
M. M. Rucker ......................... Laundress ......... . ......... . 

Day-school teachers. I 

Augusta Robertson................... Teacher .. _ ............ .. ..... 

1 

:.~~~,,;~~ :::::::::::::::: :::: 1 ::::::~~ :::: ::::::::: :::: . 

Year. 
900 00 
500 00 
500 00 
450 00 
400 00 
400 00 

600 00 
600 OJ 
600 0) 
600 00 

----~ 

These foregoiug tables arc presented to illustrate tbe expensin:-ness of 
the system, and the large numbP-r of persons employe(1, few of whom 
are Indians. 

In further illustration of the operations of an agency the following is 
quoted from the testimony of Agent McGillycuduy: 

Question. Have you employed Indians iu the various employments of the agency 
as far as was practicaule? 
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Am~wer. As far as practicable, and we are only limited hy 1he amonnt of fnlll1R. I 
could put on one hundred laborers almost a11y day. This w lwle syt-tem of about 2,000 
fePt of water maiu has been put in by Indian lauor. The JabOt' a~:~ a rnle i~:~ performed 
by fnll-blood Indians. We built 140 miles of telegraph. The Intliaus are desirous of 
laboring, and it is only limited by the amount we haYe to spend. The white men are 
only employed as heads of the departments. 

Question. What number and kind of live stock have you in connection with the 
agency~ 

Answer. We have work oxen and these cows, and of conrse the b~ef cattle vary in 
number; we have nothing but wol'k oxen and cows and these few head of swine at 
the school. 

Question. How many yoke of oxen? 
Answer. One hun<lrcd and Hixt.y yoke of oxen; they are uistribntel1 and il01 use by 

the Indians, except fifty head that are kept for use by the agency ox train in hauling 
~1ay, and teamsters are regularly employed at so much a month when the teams are 
muse; we have al~o mules and horRes. 

Question. How many horses aud how many mnlcs ? 
Answer. Five span of mnle~:~, and I think a bout fonr spun of uorses; thP.y are not 

all kept at the agency; a part of them are in tbe hands of farmers in the different 
districts, and a part is here. 

The expense of the Indian service cau be considerably reduced by still 
further reducing the number of the agencies by assigning a larger lltllll· 
ber of the tribes to the same age-at. 

There seems to be no good reason for continuing such agencies as 
those of the Pueblo~ of New J\fexico, Grand H.ouude Heservation, Ore
gon, and in many other like ca:::;es where the Indians are W('ll a<lvanced 
in civilization. 

Where annuity goods or rations are not dbtributed the continued 
presence of an agent with a particular Indian community is entirely un
necessary. A general supervi:::;ion, an occasional visit, is all tllat is re
quired, even at locations where industrial board.ing.sclwols are estal>· 
lished. The frequent visits undonbtediy mad.e bj' the lnd.iau inspectors 
and :::;pccial agents to the different tribes would in many instances be suf
ficient to meet every real neces:::;ity of the service. 

In many instances there is no clerical service required beyoud such 
as the agent could readily perform. Such is the case at the Yaldrna. Flat
head, and other agencies of similar character. 

The supplies at many of the agencies where the cost of transportation 
would entail serious expense have been at least inconsiderate anrllavish. 

At Yakima a large lot of expensive :::;toves, not used or needed; at San 
Carlos, agricultural machinery of considerable cost and large expense 
in transportation, unused. and far beyond the capacity of the Indians, 
are exam pies. 

The cost of transportation of supplies to the agencies is excessive and 
ought, where practicable, to be placed under the charge of the Qnarter
master's Department of the Army. 

There seems to have been a want of consiuera.tion iu the investments 
at these agencies. To illustrate, Agent l\lcGillycuduy, at Pine ltidge, 
testified as follows: 

Question. Some years ago there was turned oYer to your a,gency some stock cattle 
from Iowa and Illinois. What has been finally done with those cattle¥ 

Answer. A large portion of these cows and heifers died the first. winter, as all East
ern and Southern stock will almost certainly do; the anima]~:~ that sto')d the tirst 
winter are increasing. 

Qnestion. What was the original number 1 
Answer. Four hundred.. 
Question. Do you remember about the time tha.t they were brought to the agency' 
Answer. I think in the month of June, 181:3:~. 
Question. What was the extent of the loss the first year¥ 
Answer. I rbink we lost two-thirds of them. 
Question. Are you able to state the precisfl number at present 
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Answer. vV<> have now, I think, one hundred head wlwn 'i\'e shnll finnlly gather 
them up on the range. 

Qne:;tion. In what manner have you provided for 1he lH~rding of tb.e~e cattiP f 
Answer. They are taken care of by the agency herders that take care of the beef 

herds. 
Question. Where is this herd located~ 
Answer. Jn White River, near the month of vVhite Creek, about 2:--. miles from 

here; what is reserved as t.he ngency range. 
Question. What instruction did you receive from the Indian Office in regard t·o 

these cattle~ ~ 
Answer. That these animals were neither to be kil1ed or issued, lmtj were to be re-

tained by the agent as an agency herd. 
Question. None of them have been kil1ed or issued '? 
Answer. No, sir; some of them may have been killed by the Indians; that, of 

course, I cannot tell, but the present uumber I would roughly estiwat,e at one hnn
dred. 

After an experience of two years the herd was reduced from 400 to 
100 head~ a loss to the Go-yernment of some $12,000, resulting from 
shipping cattle from remote points east to an open~ lJleak country. 
Similar instances occurred elsewhere; notably at the Hose Bud A .. gency, 
where the ag·ent testifies as follows: 

S:'OCK CATTLE. 

Question. Have you under your charge stock cattle fnrnished your ageucy ~ If so, 
how many were so furnished, when, and for wllat purpose~ 

Answer. Two years ago, the 30th of June, 392 cows and bulls, including 14 hulls, 
were delivered to me at this agency, but I cannot say for what purpose f•ather than 
that I was instructed by the Department to lwlt.l them. The first winter a la.rge 
nuruber died from exposure. The present number on band, including built; and the 
increase, is 421. The losses during the first winter after receipt reduced the original 
number to 277. They were brought from Illinois and Iowa. 

Question. Where are th~'y ·held. and what force is employed in taking care of them, 
and what other expen~e, if any~ 

Answer. They are held at camp on White River, 50 miles from Rose Bud Agency. 
There are two herders and a camp cook in charge of them, and hay has been cut. for 
winter feeding. The foree of two men employed in tb.-.ir caro are paid $45 and $40, 
with a camp cook at $:l0, respectively, per month. Their subsistence is sent to the 
camp from the agency. I cannot state accurately the cost of those supplies. Tb.e 
expense of the hay for the cattle feed bas cost, for the two years, $4,000; and if the 
cattle are carried through the coming winter I hayo estimated for bay to cost $~,000. 
I think these cattle, old and young, are now worth about $30 per head. They origi
nally cost $35 per head. The persons employed are one white man and two Indians. 

OTHER UVE STOCK. 

Question. vVbat other live stock have you in use at your a.gPncy ~ 
Answer We have two stallions, one jack, eigbt mnles, and nine horses. The mulPs 

are used in the Government service in various ways; one team i~:~ eiJJployed in hauling , 
water, one team is used by the taxmer in visiting camp, two teams by the ugent in 
visiting the schools and for general purposes, one horse is used for riding to the issues. 

LAND UNDER CULTIVATION. 

Question. How much land is being cultivated by the Indians this year, and how 
many farmers are employed, and at wb.at salary 'l 

Answer. About 2,000 acres are cultivated hy the Indians~ and three farmers are em
ployed at $900 per annum each and quarters. 

But even with this Indian service brought to a condition of reasonable 
economy, which is the more difficult on account of the large discretion 
necessarily vested in the agent, a feature greatly to be deplored :whPre 
large expenditures an'> inevitable, the present state of the Indian service 
would be unsatisfactory. -
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REMOVAL OF INDIANS. 

The theory that the Indians could be concentrated in the main in the 
· Indian Territory, or in that Territory and a few of the greater reserva
tions, bas been auvanced and earnestly advocated. Iudeed only a few 
years ago those who felt a lively interest in the fate of the aborigines 
of our country inllnlgcd the hope that the remnants of the tribes could 
be gathered into the Indian Territory, which in progress of time should 
become a State of the Union, but this general couceutr,:ttion seems im
practicable. White men can scarcely understand the local attachments 
of the Indians. 

At San Carlos Agency an old Yuma Indian, dressed iu tile uniform 
of a Government scout, long since removed, with a portion of his tribe, 
from the Colorado RiYer to the San Carlos, in pathetic words and 
tearful eyf•s, lJegged that he and his people :-;houhl be permitted to go 
back to their old home. It was impossible to make llim undcrstaml 
that the old hunting grounds were now divided into countless culti
Yated fields and occupied by the white race. 

The Indians leave tile scenes to which they arc accustomed and the 
graves of their fathers, around which gather the traditions of the tribe, 
with intense reluctance. 

The removal of the Indians to the Indian Territory from the north 
was in some instances attended with widesprea<l and f<.ttal dit:eases. 
The impulse to return to their old homes seemed irresistible. The fatal 
outbreak of a band of the Northern UIJe_yennes, who had been located 
in the Indian Territory, and which carried desolation aud ruin in its 
pathway northward tilrough the States of Kansas and Nebraska, is 
still fresh in remembrance. · 

Within a few years the Indian Bureau seemed compelled to permit a 
portion oftlle Uheyenne:::;, who had beell remm·e<l to the Indiall rrerritory, 
to return to t.he uortil, anti durillg the present year tLe Nez Peree band, 
under Chief Joseph, were permitted to abandon their reservation ill the 
Indian Territory and return to their old home and killdred. in tLe north
west. In addition to this, the Indians on many reservatious, such as 
the Sionx at Devil's Lake, the Flatheads, the Camr d'Alenes, and a 
great many others had made such progress in civilization-owners of 
well-cultivated fields-as to render their forcible removal (and that is 
the only way it could be done), on grounds of common humanity, out of 
the question. The Na\ajoes, a pastoral people, with flocks and herds, 
although in the south, are not adapted to the industry of the Indian 
Territory, except the western part of it, and that is uot desirable, as 
will hereafter appear. 

The Apaches are in a region similar in climate in most respects to 
the Indian Territory. In regard to them, General Crook, wLo is uu
questionably better informed in Indian matters, especially in Arizona, 
than any other officer of the Government, speaking of their remoYal, 
ill answer to questions, said: 

Q. (by Mr. CANNON). I believe you stated that yon were not familiar with Indian 
Territory ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. And not so familar with the Navajoes as with the San Carlos Indiam:l ~-A. No, 
sir. 

Q. Do I understand yon correctly, to be clear, it is not practical to move any of the 
San Carlos Indians from the reservation to other portions of tho country f-A.. We1I, 
I think there r~re a fewtbat could be, but I think it would be a detriment, to the whole · 
tribe until they are all removed. 

Q. And it is not practical to remove them now 1-A. No, sir; you cannot clo it with
out an outbreak. 
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Q. From the progress that the Navajoes have made, nnd the contentment th<'y haYo 
in possessing of their property and the pastoral pursnit~, wonld yon not regard it as 
easier to move them to an entirely different conn try, then f --A. I think it ''onid uc, 
may be; I think it is possible they might ue removed, unt that would uc n. dangerons 
experiment. 

Q. You would not advise their removal now f-A. I would not. 
Q. (by Mr. HOLMAN). There appears to be a very witle extent of good land in the 

Indian Territory, especially in its western portion, that is nnoccnpicd. Do yon 11ot 
think with reference to the future of the Indians in tho Indian Territory, as well as 
the Idians elsewhere, especially unset,tled bauds of Imlians, haYing reasonable reganl 
for the growthofthe country, that all Indians should he concentrated on the Iudian 
Territory, as far as is practical ~-A. I t.bink that t.hose agencies wher~ the reserva 
tions havenot snfficitmt agricultural lands to become self-SilStaining, they unq nes ·
tiouably ought to be removed to the India 1 Territory. 

Q. Do you mean without the consent of the Indians ?-A. They will never go with 
their own consent. You will never take any Indians to the Indian Territory without 
force. That is on account of their strong local attachment, for they do not. travel 
around like we do in their own country; they only see their surronndmgs. 

Q. Would not they be influenced to a greater or less ext.eut by the jnugruent of 
their representative men, who might Yisit the Indian 'l'erritor,v and consider its adap
tation to their wants 1-A. It would probably help them, but at the same time tl.H·y 
would not go with their consent. Yon can take these representative men, and tbey 
wonld not have tbeir own volition after they come uack They sent ol.li Spotted Tail 
down to the Indian Territory. He said he diflnot want to go to any country where 
the hog had to turn sideway to get through the fences. 

Q. (By Mr. CANNON.) The Indians, all of them outside of the Indian Territory, may 
be called barbarians, and are barbarians, are they not f-A. Yes, sir; as a rule., sub
stantially. 

Q. Do you think it good policy to conceutratc barbarians ratlwr than to ~<ca, t t<'r them, 
where they wonld come in conflict with civilization ~-A. W'<>ll, the fact is I do not 
know that ihere is such a difference between these people you find in tlw Indian Ter
ritory and the civilization uu the frontier .. I do not think that their contact with 
the frontiersman is very civilizing. · 

Q. I understand you are fnlly of the opinion that the Arizona Indians are to remaiu 
uninterrupted, at present, where they are ~-A. Yrs, sir. 'Yell. th·~ frontil'r:-man here 
is not superior to the frontiersman in Montana and Dakota. Now, if you attempt to 
remove these Tndiaus there will ue war. 

It must be, therefore, very apparent that the idea of concentruting the 
great body of the Indians in the Indian Territory could onl~ he carrit>d 
out by interfering- very materially with the substantialprogr('SS of some 
of them, aud by the employment of force a:-: to all. llnt, conRidered ns a, 
practical question, the fact cannot be oYerlooked that tbe great Staks 
of Arkansas, Kansas, aud Texas, States wlJOse territories ndjoin the 
Indian Territory ou three sides, and so far on the frontier as to Jlearly 
surround it, are general1y opposed to the further settlement of Indian 
tribes in this Territory. The enactment of a provision of law by Con
gress on the subject, as hereafter mentwned, woulll ~eem to indicate t be 
drift of public opinion in those States. 

While it is the opinion of a part of the members of the committee tuat 
notwithstanding the obstacles above ennmeratetl to the SPttlement of 
the greater portion of the Indians in the Indiau Territory, it i~ tue true 
volic.v of the Go,·ernment to concentrate in that Territory the lar~·est 
possible number of Indians consistent with a humane regard to those 
who have made fair progress in ciYilization in their prese11t homeR, ~m<l 
a reasonable consideration of climate, yPt the committee is impresst'<l 
with the beli('f that Congress, in view of tuc facts before meutioued, 
will not provide for largely increasing the llum ber of the lndia11s iu the 
Indian Territory · by providing that other tribt-s sball be settle<l iu. it. 
But it does not follow that other aud very important <.:oncentr<ltion of 
tlw Indians may not be effected. It i:-i certainly pract.icable that all 
members of the great Sioux tribe, except perhaps those at Dedi's La!~e, 
Dalwta, who are justly to be considered civilized Indians, aml ]H:'rhaps 
a few others of that tribe, aml n~l of the Northern 0lw,y.,'1llJe:s, tl.io:st· ou 
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the Rosebud as well, AbaH be concentrated· on the great Siou:s: Rescnra. 
tion. These are mainly kindred tribes. 

There is also reason to believe that tbe Indians occupying the vast re
gion of country set apart to tbem in Montana, north of the l\1isspuri 
River, the Piegans, Crows, Gros Ventres, Assinaboines, and Sioux, will 
readily consent to remove to the Sioux and Crow Reservations soutll, 
where ample lands can be opened to tllem. It is still more certain that 
the Chippewa Indians west of the Mississippi can be concentrated to great 
advantage to them on the Wbite Earth and Red Lake Reservations, 
Minnesota. 

ALLOTMENTS IN SEVERALTY. 

It is not to be understood that because lands are held by the Indians 
of a tribe in common that the community of interesL is universal or ex
tends to the product of the labor bestow~u upon it, or that no separate 
interests P.xist. On the contrary, when some degree of progress has 
been made anu some idea of prqperty Las been developell tile Yery nat
ural law of separate interest~~ appears; that is, tllat tlJe particular tract 
of land occupied by a member of the trilJe is for tlw time his own prop
erty, and the fruits of the labor bestowed upon it and the lJerd:-:; that 
pasture on it are his own; be and his descendents are entititled to retain 
possession of it against all comers. It is tbe property of him and his 
family, but his title is possessory only; be cannot tran~fer it to another. 
If be abandom; the la.nd or his family becomes extinct, it becomes ag·ain 
subject to tbe general interest of tile tribe. 

Tile de\eloprnent of this natural law is seen in tbe more advanced 
tribes, eRpecially among tile civilized natioiJs, and laws arise to limit 
tbe extent and g-uard the rights of snell po::::;ses8or.v estates. So that 
in speaking of assigning lands to tlJe Indians in severalty reference is 
not made to these natural possessory titles but to permanent fee sim
ples under one municipal system. 

A large number of tribes, and es1wcially agencies of fragments ot 
tribes combined (for very few oft he tribes are now great. enough to stand 
alon-e), are in a condition to take their lands in severalty, and iu some 
degree assume the rights of citizep.ship 'Ihe Sioux of Devil's Lake, 
the Flatheads of the Jocko Reservation, the Crows, tbe Creur d'Aienes, 
the Umatillas, tlJe Puyallups of Washington Tenitory, tbc combined 
fragments of tribes at. Grand Ronde Agency, Oregon, the cou• bined 
fragmentR of tribes at the Yakima Agency, vVasbingtou Territory, and 
many other tribes and parts of tribes eoneentrated at different :-tgencies, 
are unquestionably in a condition to take and bold lauds iu se,·eralty, 
with a fair understanding of the \·alue of proi)erty and separate estates. 

It is clearly to the general interest as well as of these Indians tbat 
the lands belonging to these tribes should be divided among- them so 
that each family shall more fully appreciate the \·alue of labor au(L 
secure the direct fruits of tileir own imlustrv. 

While quite a number of Indians iu diffe;·ent regions of the country 
have obtaineu patents for land~ and certificates of allotments, uumber
mg in tbe aggregate 11,073 of patents and J ,290 certifieat~s of allot
ments, it woqld seem that from various causes the GoYerument Las not 

~ heretofore specially encouraged the granting of certific<:~tes of allot
ments of land in severalty. 

In the case of the Indians on the J=>uyallup R( seiTc~tioll iu vVa.shing
ton Territory, a body of Indians. civilized, jndnstrious, and sdf-sup
porting, the failure of the Government to carry out in goou faith the 
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treat.v made with them in 1854 {one of Governor Stevcnts'~ treaties) lJy 
which they were promised their lands on certain conditions of settle
ment and cultivation long since, it is claimed, complied witll, lmd pro
duced a wide8pread discontent and suspicion injurious to tlwir prog
ress, as appeared on all sides when the committee visited tllat resen·a
tion. The presence of tile committee arrested tue attt•ntion of tlletse In
dians in a marked degree; and the ouly request tlwy made, a11d it was 
made with great earnestness, even to eutreaty, the women l>eing espe
cially earnest h1 their appeals, was tllat tllo promise made tlH.·m should 
be fulfilled, and their lands secured to them in sen•ralty l>y eertiticates 
of a1lotment. The anxiet.y of these Indians seems to have resnltec.l from 
the fact that informal certificates, not in conformity with the treat,y of 
1854, bad been issued some years ago to tltem, but recalled. llere the 
difficulty occurred. 

The agent, Mr. Edwin Eells, states the case in his tt:'stimouy as fol
lows: 

This not being in conformity with the requirements of the treaty, and tlle Inllians 
being exceedingly anxious to acquire title to thei-r !anus in severalty, fnrtller or re
allotments were made in 18d3-'84 to these Indians to the number of 1U7, 1ollowing us 
near as practicable the former allotments, but givmg additional lands, so tlla t tlle 
whole did not exceed 80 to a single man or 160 acres to the bead of a fa in il.v. 

I sent on to the Commiosioncr of Indian Affairs a statern<'nt. of these allotment~. I 
am nnoffidal1y informed patents were made out iu conformily with these allotments 
ready for the signature of the President, but up to this time the patents havn nevt•r 
been received by the Indians, but on the 3d of March, loS.>, I recei \'Cd a letter, of which 
the following is a copy : 

"DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
"Washington, D. C., March;{, ld~5. 

"SIR: I have your telegram concerning the patents to the Puyallup Indians I do 
not think it for the interest of the Indians to have the patents issue. The land tbcy 
occupy is valuable for farming and town-site purposes, and ought to be sold and the 
money usP,d to establish them in another place. I Rhall therefore decline to allow 
patents to issue, hoping Congress may make suitable provision for their removal a.ud 
the sale of their land, and the investment of the money for their benef.it in~:;onw other 
place. 

''Very respectfully, 

"Mr. EDWIN EELLS, 

" H. M. TELLER, 
",secreta1·y. 

"United States Indian Agent, Tacoma, Wash." 

The agent, further testifying, says: 

And on the 7th of April, 1885, I rec6ived from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs a 
letter, of which the following is a copy: 

"Dl<~PARTMENT OF TilE INTI':I~I()H, 
"OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

" Washington, D. C., April 7,-1883. 
''SIR: Referring to your communication dated March HI, 1885, receiYed by D('part

ment reference, with which yon transmitted a peliition from the Pnyallup lndiaus, 
praying that patents may issue for their lands, I take plcasnre in inforruiu~ _yon tl.Jat 
under date of April 3, 1885, the Acting Secr..t.ar;v of the Interior directed tlle ret nrn 
of the schedule of selections to the Dcpartme11t, Hu that it may be referred to the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office with instructions to issue the patents. 

" Very respectfully, 
"JNO. D. C. ATKINS, 

" ()omrnissione1·. 
" EDWIN EELLS, 

" United States Indian Agent, Nisqually and 
"S' Kokornish Agency, Tacoma, Wash." 

' Q. Please state whether the Indians to whom these allotments were made have 
made any improvements upon their respective tracts, a.nd also whether the Indians 
are attached to the lands allotted to them; whether they would consent to the sale 
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·6f these 1ands; and whether the unsettled state of their respective titles seems in :tuy 
way to affect their indusiries.-A. Two-thirds of the Iudi:ws to wi.Jom these allot
ments were made have made valuable improvements on their allotted lands; have 
built hou><es, cleared oft' very heavy forests, and cultivated lan1ls. AN tbe others, 
with possibly a few except.ions, have made t.heir locations, built houses, and made 
~orne improvements on the lands. They are very greatly att.acbed to the lands al
lotted to them and iptensely eager to obt~1iu patents therefor. They would not con
sent to a sale of their lands. I t!aink to a certain .extent their industries are paraly11ed 
by the uncertainty of their titles, as they are aw~tre strenuous efforts are being made 
to their obtaining title to their lands by interested parties. 

Q. Please state whether these Indians have, with their own resonrces, purehased 
agricultural implements for their farming.-A. They baYe and now own, acquired in 
this way, one 8-horsepower tbrashing machine, 7 mowing machines, 68 horse rakes, 93 
wagons, and their farms are well.stocked with teams, plows, and other smaller farm
ing implements. It would be fatal to the industries of these Indians to attempt tore
move them from their lands, and very prejudicial to the progress of the surrounding 
tribes by destroying their confidence in the good fa,ith of the Government. • 

'.fhis last Rtatement of the agent, a gentleman of large experience in 
Indian affairs, ought to arrest attention as to the effect of bad faith on 
the part of the officers of the Government. But such Yicws llave been 
expressed by faithful. agents countless times without au,Y satisfactory 
result. 

The committee found these Puyallup Indians civilized and prosper
ous, notwithstanding that for years they bad been eugageJ in clear· 
ing off the vast forests of that region and opening up farms, in the con
stant apprehension that after all ~hey migllt lose their land and tlte fruits 
of their labor. 

These Indians have one of the best-conducted industrial schools 
visited by the committee. 

The tribes (for this agency has charge of a number of the surviving 
fragments of tribes), partly Catholic and partl,y Presbyteriau, with a 
Catholic ~burch on one side of the Puyallup River and a Presbyterian 
church on the other, with Indian Uatlw1ic priests aud Indian Presby
terian ministers, seemed to have made equal progress. 

While at this reservation the committee had an opportunity of con
trasting the Indians of this reservation, under the care of the Christian 
churches, with the vast hordes of Indians in their natural state, who 
come down at intervals from the north in canoes with all their properties, 
even to their innumerable dogs, to the Puyallup River, to engage in 
fishing and traffic, and seeking labor in the wonderfully prolific bop 
fields of that region of Paget Sound. Thousands of tllese blanket In
dians from the far northern regions, some from beJ-·ond the boundaries 
of the United States, with their wives an<l children and properties, 
were encamped on either side of the Puyallup River, and in spite of the 
natural, unlimited, and universal hospitality of the Indians, as between 
themselves, except alienated by war, it was easy to see that there was 
nothing in common between the civilized Indian in his horne, or travel
ing in his wagon with his wife and children, and the blanketed Indian 
and his wife and naked children in his wigwam or voyaging in his canoe. 

The terms oi the treaty made in 1854 with the Indians on the Puyal
lup Reservation as to their right ultimately to have their lands in sev
eralty ar~ common to most of the treaties with the Indians in that sec
tion of tlle Union, and it is manifestly of the highest moment to the 
Indians that these prvmises of the Government shall be faithfully ful-
filled. · 

In Yiew of the large number of these reservations and their varied 
condition, it is manifest the committee cannot enter into general details,' 
and only mention the case of these Puyallup Indian as an illustration 
of a state of affairs common to a large number of reservations. 

H. Rep. 1076-III 
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As a measure of publie policy as to ultimate results, as well as econ
omy for the present, the lands of small reservations, such as the Puyal
lup, already spoken of; the Grand Ronlle, Oregon; the De,Til's Lake, .. 
Dakota (Sioux); Oreur d' Alenes; the Flatheads of the J ocko Reserva
tiou (most of the reservations on the Pacific slope, all of which, ex
cept the Colville Reservation, are comparatively small), should be di
vided up among the families of the tribes at the earliest practicable 
period, and a n.umber pf the tribes placed under the charge of a single 
agent. In such instances the whole reservation should be divided up 
into equal parts, as near as may be, even if each family should receive 
something more than what would be regarded as sufficient; for in these 
smaller reservations it is desirable that the limits of the reservation 
sbonld not be disturbed. Besides in many of them the land adapted to 
agriculture is comparatively small and requires irrigation. ·In all such 
cases the allotment of pasture lands should be enJarged and the raising 
of stock encouraged. · 

It would seem impossible to adopt any general rule!S alike applicable 
to all the reservations, or to all the tribes, or to any large number of 
eitbf'r. .And this is true even as to the small reservations, where tbe 
whole land should be divided between the members of the tribes on ac
count of the dift~reuce in regard to the amount of land adopted to cul
tivation, with or without irrigation, the available ·streams of water, and 
the character a11d quantity of the lands·adapted to pasturage. 

This difficulty is still more striking in the great reservations. The 
Grt>at Sioux Reservation of Dakota, said to contain about 28,000 Iudians, 
js (liversified, with portions of it of excellent quality for agriculture; 
other sections of high sandy ridges, with little pasture, aud compara
tive1,r destitute of water; in other sections fertile valleys and sufficient 
water. In a region, however, so extensive, locations for the tlifterent 
lmnds could be secnred where both in agriculture and the raising of stock 
the Indians IJave made and will make reasonable progress. When the 
IJolding of the lands in severalty shall be found practicable it will not he 
fouud difficnlt to establish the Indians in possessions wiJere permanent 
improvements and self.support may be reaso_nably expected. 

On tile other hand, the idea of dividiuguptbelarge reservation set apart 
in Arizona and New Mexico for the Navajoes (a growing and in their 
way a prm~perous tribe, now said to .number over 21,000) would, for tbe 
preseut, seem preposterous. This reservation, held by these Indians by 
c:>xecutive order, is understood to contain8,159,360 acres, aud yet a large 
llumber of the tribe, with their flocks and herds, are now oft' of their res
ervation, and apparently for want of sufficient pasturage. It is a broken, 
sterile country, with high and br.oken ranges of hills, deep gulches, witll 
llere and there productive valleys. Water is the crying want of almost 
the entire region, and yet these Indians, notwithstanding their no~ 
madic habits, constantly n:ioviug from one fixed camp to another, appar
ently for fresh fields, or at least new ones, for their slleep, goats, aucl 
horses, of which they have great flocks and herds, not iu hands but in 
families: still manage to raise a larger amount of corn and garden prod
nets than would seem possible. These people are in a very strikiug 
degree not only self-supporting, but contented and independent. It 
seems scareely possible to apply to them any rules that would be appli
eable to other tribes. Even the education of their children is embar
rassed by the constant demand for their services iu watching the flocks 
of shePp and goats, which are never left without vigila11t attention. 
'l'hese flocks turnish the Navajoes a large portion of thPir RnbsistencP, 
and are a guarantee of their peaceable conduct. 
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. The committee, in ...-h•w of their gTo"\\·iug unm bers, good conduct for 
a number of years past, generally prosperou8 and entirel,y self-depP1H1<·nt 
condition, and the comparatively limited region of sterile country tbey 
occupy, which already seems insufficient to support tlleir constantly in
creasing flocks and herds, believe that public policy and a llumaue 
regard for this tribe require that their reservation should be extended. 
If it is not done, bloody collisions between tlle Indians and white 
herders, who are gradually entering that region of country, will be in
evitable. When the Indian cannot find pasturage for llis slleep, goats, 
and ponies on his reservation, be will run the risk of entering tile adja
cent lands, and this, the white henlers will not permit without. contliet. 

Mr. John H. Bowman, for a number of years agent of this tribe, an in
telligent gentleman, wllo manifestly felt a lively interest in the fortunes 
of these Indians, made the following statement to the committee on this 
subject: · 

Now, ifit would be possible to extend the aouth line ofthe Moquisreserve (30min
utes south of 36th parallel) until it wouli intersect a continuation of tlle east line of 
the present Navajo Reservation, it would. include a tract of about 1,000 square miles, 
a great part of which is covered with good pine timber; tho surface is generally 
broken and rougll, not adapted for use of white settlers. This tract is now almost 
wholly occupied by the Navajoes, is almost destitute of grass, owing to its dryness 
and to the presence of sheep; still it is Hheltered from storms and affords a refuge for 
t.heir sheep in the winter when the snow lies deep in the higher country north of there. 
At that season the melting snow affords sufficient water for their stock without fall
ing deep enough to cover the grass. 

Now, these Indians are very desirous of obtaining this strip of land, and nothing 
would please them better or benefit them more, and I respectfully ask you to use your 
influence and secure it for them. 

Gonado-muncllo, he head chief of this tribe, is now here, and has been talking about 
this land all night. He is very much disappointed that he did. not see yon when here. 
He is an old man. I believe him to be at least seventy-five. He has always been a 
good. Indian, a firm friend of the whites, <tn<l quiet and peaceaule. Hi~ home is about 
ao miles west from here, and just outside of the reservation. •He lias livell here for 
many years, and it would ho a hard. blow to tho old man H he shonld lose Lhis place 
now, as he surely wi llunless the reservation is extended beyond it. It is true that 
he could take ad vantage of tho homestead law and thereby obtain title to it; but I 
hope yon will consider that this old man has always been accustomed to live in a 
"Hogan," and to live in several places <luring each year. It is impossiule to induce 
him to make any improvements of a characrer substantial enough for an American 
"claim hunter" to respect. This extension, comprisiug 1,000 ~;quare miles, will bo of 
more benefit to the Navajoes and to ibe Government than any tract of three times the 
size at any etller phce where it is possiule to obt.1in it. It is true t,lJa,t, this tract lies 
within the limits claimed uy tho Atlantic and P<tcilic Railwa,v ag a laud grant; but I 
suppose that could be arranged in some way; if not, an extension to cover the reser ed 
alternate sections woul!l ue a good tlliug. . 

Now, the only other practicaule o~tcosion that can be made is on the east side; and 
if you think H allvisable to give them ~,GOO :s1uaro miles more, it wonld be best to com
mence at tho northeast corner of the present reservation , then,·e north abont 5 miles 
to the San Juan Ri.,rer; t.hence up said river auont 4;) miles; tbeucesouth 4;) miles; 
thence east to p:r:esent line. This tract is almost devoid of timuer or water; pro<1uces 
some grass, and. c-onlu uo used as a winter pasture fort he sheep aud llorses; is almost 
entirely unoccupied. hy white settlers, aml would not interfere with therailwa.y lanu, 
except at a small corner on the sonthwest. · 

If you can secure tho exrension, us d.escrihecl, ou tho south of here, you will ueserve 
the lasting gratitude of 1heso people and atfortl protection to a large tract of val uaule 
timuer; and. I entreat and beg of you t <) <lo it for the sake oftllese poor, peaceauh', good
natured people, and. for the peace or the white settlers wl..to live iu their vicinity. 

I in?lose. a rough clr :ft of th~ lines to more fnlly explain my meanmg. Hoping that 
you w11l g1ve tho matter your early and. favoraulo cousiueratiou, 

I am, very respectfully, 
JOHN II. BOWMAN, 

Hon. WILLIAMS. J{oi.MA:N, 
Chairman of Committee Olt Indian .A.ffail'8. 

Unitf.d Stales Indian Agent. 
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The .Apacheso·f the White l\iountain Reservation, San Catlos Agency, 
also present a case where rules elsewhere ~pplicahle would. bt; out of 
the question, and where the polic.v of tlle Go'iTernmeut :::;houhl be adapted 
to the chal'aetcr of the resen:-ation. \Vi~h some very productive val 
leys on the Gila and San Carlos RiYers, in the sontbern section of the 
reservation, anu in the northwestern, in the \Vhite Monntttin river re
gions, there is a large amount of cxcellrnt paRtnragt:> , eo,·ering a l<lrge 
po tion of the reservation north of the Gila Ri\Ter, w!Jile the portion of 
the reservation sonth of tile Gila RivPr is mostl.v a broken, barren, and 
mountainous country, witllont value for agriculture or grazing, lmt said 
to contain valuable mines of coal. vVhet ller tllese coal fields are in fact 
valuable or not, on which there is a conflict of opinion, the fact ]s, they 

I 
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are a cause of eonstant irritation between the white population and th<' · 
· Indians. 

The portion of this reservation south of the Gila River is 15 miles ill 
width. If, iniact, va1uablecnaldepositsarefoundintbatregiou, the qneH · 
tion would arise whetller it was not better for tl.Jese Indians that the strip 
south of the Gila should l>e sold for t.heir benefit. It will be seen by re
ferringto the appendix tbatdiii'erentopinionsexist on this subject among
the military men in that section, whether that strip should be sold or not, 
if valuablL· coal fields are found to exist there. 

Captain Pierce, the Indian agent at San Carlos, expresses the opinion 
thnt if coal in worldng quantities is found, tile Indians should have the 
full benefit of it, and wou1d become good miners; but in view of the irri 
tation now existing l>etween the white population of that section anti 

·these Indians, it should, in tl.Je opinion of tile committee, be a subject of 
careful consideration, if such coal fields a_re discovel'ed, whether it woul<l 
not be better that tile Indiaes should Lave the value of the land applied 
to their benefit ratller tllau attempt to lwlu it. 

It is probal>le that through agricultural and pastoral pursuits only, 
the Indian will make material progress. The committee is impressed 
with the belief that this subject will arrest the attention hereafter of 
those authorized to consider the ultimate condition in which the Indians 
occupying this reservation shall as to tenitory be placed. It is, bow
ever, to l>e hoped that tile facts mentiouecl by Captain Pierce in his 
testimony, which appears in the appen<lix, as tc the succe~sive reduc
tions heretofore made l>y executive order of this .. ·eservation to meet the 
demands of the ever-eucroaching enterprise of our people, a diagram of 
which is appended, will not be overlool<:ed. Some of tile fraguwnts of 
tribes on this reservation were removed there from more favored regions 
of country needed for the occupation of the wilite ~ettlers. Some of 
those familiar with the various thanges made in tlle location ~mel reloca
tion of the tribes in this region of country attribute the implaca.ble and 
savage barbarism of the Ohiricahuas to their forced removal from more 
faYored fields. · 

TIJese instances are mentioned only to illustrate the difficulty of deal
ing- with tbe Indian tribes and various reservations on any general 
principle, and the necessity of considering tbe condition of thP- Judians 
on each reservation, and the relation whieh they sllall bold to their 
lands, and the portion required for their uses in the ultimate aujust
ment. 

It may be proper to remark in this connection that the vast region 
of country occupied by tile Gros Ventres, Piegauts, Bloods, Blackfeet, 
and Hiver Crows, and other tribes of Indians in Montana, and lying in 
an <>xtendecl body mostly between the Missouri River and the interna
tional line,~ m1 co11taining, according to the report of the Commissioner 
of lndian Affair~, 21,651,200 acres, is a country generally well adapted 
to the raising of stock, l>ut not for general farming. 

'fbis extended region is occupied by a comparatively small number of 
Inuiaus, stated as follows: 

Blackfeet Agency : 
Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans .......................................... 2, 000 

Fort Belknap Agency: 
As~:~inaboiues ...••................•.........••. ------ •... .••••. .... .•.... 700 
Gros Ven res.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . 852 

Fort l'eck Ao·cncy: 
Assinab~ues' .... . ..... . ................................••••••.......... 1, 072 
Yankton Sioux .......••••....•••...................•.................... 2,332 

Toi:Jl.l ...•...... . ....• · •••..••••.•..• ..••••••••.•.••...••••••••••••••••• 6, 956 
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These lands are held under unratified treaties, acts of Congress, and 
executive orders, as affecting tlw different tribes. This <:>xtended region 
of country is perhaps more witllin the just discretion ~-;f Congress as to 
the portion that ought to be applied to the benefit of tlw Indians than 
any other reservation. 

As a general proposition, however, the lands held by a tribe or a 
body of Indians composed of more than one tribe, in the present state 
of the Indian question, under au executive order, ought to he regnrded 
as the lands of the lndians interested, as if held by a positive treaty or 
act of Congress. . 

It is belie,·ed that the Indians on this resernttion, treated as a wholl', 
will be greatly benefited by their removal to other reservations in the 
same section of country, and the proceeds of a reasonable and just por-, 
Uon of tlwir lands applied to their benefit., and that t uis result can be 
secured with their consent. lf not. a portion of tlle '7 ast tract should 
be set apart for them at an eat ly moment, and a just and reasonable 
portion of tlleremaincler sold for their benefit. These fndians are uot 
self-supporting, and according to the best information that could be ob
tained by the committee are uot likel,y to be in that region of cou11try. 

Besid.Ps, it is manifest that the possessions of these Indians should 
not extend to the internatiollal line. Kindred Indians north of tuc liJJe 
are said -constantly to intermingle with those helonging to the Unitf'(l 
States, producing an unsettled and unsatisfclctory state of affair::-~. This 
subject demands early attention. Tllis reservation nortll of the l\lis
sonri the committee were not able to visit, and only speak from in1orma
tion ol>taine<l in that section of country and from reliable sourceH. 

It 8eems proper to add tllat, while it is important that i~ the as8ign
ment of lanus in se\-eralty to the Indians, an unquestionable assnrnnce 
of title and ownership should be g·iveu, either in the form of patent or 
certificate of allotment; the powee of alienation in any form slwnhl uc 
indefinitely suspended; legislation on the subject should be left to t be 
future. . 

It will be seen that one of the causes of hostility of intelligent ludian~ 
in the Indian Territory to the holding of their lands in se,-eralt.y is the 
fear tllat their posterit.y may be left landl1 ss and homeless. A sense of 
permanency in his Lome, it is Lelieved, will have a civilizing effect on Lhe 
Indian. But for the present and. probably for years to come the hwds 
reserved for tbe Indians, even wllere helcl iu severalty, should still 1·e
main reservations under the control of the United States. The I11diau 
for the present, at least, cannot compete with tbe white man in the 
struggle for life. 

While it is manifestly of the highest moment that tlie Indians should 
hold their- lands in severalty, it is still manif<~st that to assign 1amls to 
Indians in severalty will amount to nothing unless the Indians han~ 
made such advancement in civilization as to be able to understaucl the 
value of property and of laLor. The holding of lall(ls in Reveralt,v by 
the Indians necessarily breaks up in a material degree the tribal reht
tions, which relations rest mainly on the community of interests of the 
tribe. But the Indian must make a very decided progress in civiliza
tion before he rise8 above the dependence of the tribal rela.tion or cau 
appreciate the value of separate property. Until he reaches tLa t 
co,ldition t.he separate ownership of land will be to him meaningh,ss. 
When, however, !.he members of a tribe are able to appreciate the idea 
of separate property and the va~ne of labor, and possesses some ll('grce 
of self-dependence, then separate ownership of land h; not only vracti-
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cable but necessary to secure their further advancement. No ac-t of 
Congress can break up the tribal relation of the Indians or secure as 
to them an actual division of their land. The education of the Indians 
h1 the pursuit of industry is neGessary to secure those results. 

It is believed that a large number of the Indians on the various reser
vations would be benefited by the assignment of lands to them in sev
eralty. 

THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

The specific duties of the committee only applied to a portion of the 
Indian Territory, but incidentally affect the whole. This Territory, con
taining 41,102,546 acres of lan<l, is not only much greater in extent, but, 
on account of its geographical position, the excellence of its climate, 
and the superior quality of its lands, of vastly greater importance than 
any reservation of land ever made by the United States for the abo
rigines of the country. The interest in this Territory is also greatly in
creased by the fact that it was set apart at a comparatively early period 
in the settlement of the country west of the Mississippi a~ a permanent 
home for lndi_ans under special treaties and engagements, and that here 
a portion of the tribes have reached the greatest advancement in civil
ization and government of any portion of the race. 

The statesmen under whose auspices this region of country was set 
apart for Indian occupatioa, by the strong and explicit guarantees of title 
given to the tribes now known as "the civilized nations" first settled 
within its limits, manifestly designed that this region of country should. be 
the permanent home of Indian tribes, and the treaties and engagements 
of the United States, at least with the original tribes, up to this time, are 
iu perfect harmony with that original purpose. _ 

Until the 17th day of February, 1879, it was within the power of the 
President of the United States by executive order to settle Indians 
within certain portions of the territory held expressly .for that purpose, 
and none other. On that day the following provision of law took effect 
and is still in force (Statutes at Large, volume 20, page 313): 

Collecting and subsisting Apaches anJ other Indians of Arizona and New Mexico: 
For this amount, to suosist and properly care for the Apache and other Imlians in 
Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collecte~ on reservations in New 
Mexico or Arizona, $320,000. And the Pr~dent of the United States is hereby directed 
to prohibit the removal of any portion of said tribes of Indians to the Indian Territory 
unless the same shall be hereafter authorized by act of Congress. 

/ 
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The following table shows the extent of land owned by each tribe now 
established in the Territory, and the population of each tribe: 

Table of population and land owned by each t1·ibe in tlie Indian Te1·ritory. 

Name of reser
vation. Agency. 

Chevenne and Cheyenne and Ar-
Arapaho. apaho. 

Cherokee ...... Union .......... . 
Chickasaw ....... do ............ . 
Choctaw .......... do ............ . 
Creek ...... . ....... do ............ . 
Iowa .......... SacandFox .... .. 
Kansas ........ Osage ............ . 
Kickapoo...... Sac and :F'ox ..... . 
Kiowa and Co- Kiowa, Comanche, 

manche. and Wichita. 
Modoc·..... . . .. Quapaw ...... .. .. 
Oakland or Nez Ponca, Pawnee, 

Perce. and Otoe. 
Osage .......... Osage . ... . ....... . 
Otoe . . . . . . . . . . . Ponca, Pawnee, 

aml Otoe. 
Ottawa _...... Quapaw ......... . 

Name -of tribe occupying reserva
tion. 

Southern Arapaho and Northern 
and Southern Cheyenne. 

Cherokee .......................... . 
Chkkasaw ........................ . 
Choctaw (Chahta) ................ . 
Creek ............................. . 
Iowa .... .. .......... ............. . 
Kansas or Kaw ................... .. 
Mexican Kickapoo .... . ........... . 
Ap:1 cho. Comanche (Komantsu), 

Delaware, and Kiowa. 
Morloc ............................. . 
Tonkawa ..............•. ...... ..... 

Great and Little Osage and Quapaw. 
Otoe and Missouria ............... .. 

Ottawa of Blanchard's Fork and 
Rot· he de Breuf. 

Pawnee . . . . . . . Ponca, Pawnee, Pawnee (Pani) .........•.•......... 
and Otoe. 

Peoria . . . . . . . . Quapaw . . . . . . . . . . Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Pian
kasha, and W ea. 

Ponca . . . . . . . . . Ponca, Pawnee, Ponca .......................... _ .. .. 
and Otoe. J _ 

Pottawatomie . Sac and Fox . . . . . . Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and 
Pottawatomi. 

Quapaw ....... Quapaw ...... .... Kwapa ............................ . 
Sac and Fox ... Sao and Fox ...... Otoe, Ottawa, Sac (Sauk) and Fox: 

Seminole. . . . . . . U nio'n ............ . 
Seneca...... . . . Quapaw ......... . 
Shawnee .......... do ............ . 
Wichita ....... Kiowa, Comanche, 

and Wichita. 

of the Missouri and of the Mis
sissippi (including ::Uo4.Dhoka's 
baud). 

Seminole .......................... . 
Seneca ....... · ..................... . 
Eastern Shawnee (Shawano) ..... :. 
Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, 

Ion-ie, Kaddo, Kichai, Tawaka
nay, Wako, and Wichita. 

Wyandotte..... Quapaw .......... Wyandotte ......................... . 

Area in 
acres. 

----

4, 297,771 

5, 031,351 
4, 650,935 
6, 688,000 
3, 040,495 

228,418 
100,137 
206,466 

2, 9(38, 893 

4,040 
90,711 

1,470, 059 
129,113 

14,860 

283,020 

50,301 

101,8941 

675,8771 
56,685 

479,667 

375,000 
51,958 
13,048 

743,610 

21,406 

{

2, 279,618 
Unoccupied Cherokee lands........ • 105,456 

3, 637,770 
Creek lands in C.heyenne and Ara- 683, 139 

paho treaty reserve. 
Unoccupied Creek and Seminole 1, 211,272 

lands. 
Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choc- 1, 511,576 

taw lands. 

-·-----
Square I Popn-
miles. I lation. 
--

6, 71[> 

7, 861 
7, 267 

10.450 
4, 751 i 

357 I 
15(3~ 
322~ . 

4,639 

6 
14~ 

2, 297 
202 

23 

442 

78i 

- 1591 

900 

88! 
750 

586 
81 
21 

1,162 

33! 

3, 562 
165 

5, 684 
1,067 

1, 892! 

2, 362. 

3, 609 

23,000 
6, 000 

JR, 000 
1-l-, 000 

89 
225 
3~6 

3,103 

94 
92 

1, 672 
266 

117 

1, 045 

206 

574 

1, 260 

52 
1,126 

3,000 
239 
69 . 

1, 034 

251 

79,469 

Total . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ................................... ·I 41, 102, 546 64, 223 

It will be seen that this extensive region of country contains a popu
lation of 79,469. 

Tbe civilized nations--Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, Creeks, 
and Seminoles-and all of the other more advanced tribes are in the 
eastern part of the Territory. Here the principal progress in agricul
ture, as well as in general advancementJ has been made, while an ex
tended portion of the west is occupied by the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, 
Wichitas, Kiowas, and Comanches, with a united population of 7, 7 46, 
who have made comparatively little progre-ss, with very unimportant 
improvements, and none of a permanent character. 

It is very manifest that if it is the policy of Congress to exclude the 
further settlement of tribes in the Territory, the interests of the Indians, 
as well as the Government, require an impor,tant .change in .the condi-
_tion of this great T~rritory at an early day. . • · 
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While it is true that extensive regions of this Territory are leased by • 
the tribes for pasturage, including all of the Cherokee outlet west of 
the Arkansas River, and is for the present a source of revenue to the 
tribes, yet the recent experience in the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reser
vation, and the irritation manifest in several tribes whose lands are over
run by vast herds · of cattle, passing without authority from one reserva
tion to another, taking off with them the small herds of cattle owned by 
Indians, indicate the peril to whieh these leases expose tlw peace of the 
country. Besides, in most instances these leases tend to <liminisll the 
opportunities, as well as the motives, of the tribes for engaging in agri
cultural employments, and will, in tlle opinion of the committee, greatly 
interfere with any efforts which shall be made to encourage the tl'ibes in 
agricultural pursuits. 

The lease of the Cherokee outlet is, perhaps, the only exception, and 
that outlet is remote from the lands actually occupied by the Cllerokees; 
but the great herds of cattle on this ouUet may seriously affect the tribes 
living south of it. 
· This method of rendering these vast pasture fields productive, while 
not tending to the civilization of the Indians, threatens constantly tbe 
peace of the country, and ought not to become a permanent policy if 
the substantial progress of these tribes in industrial employments is 
mainly to be considered, and such surely is the duty of the Government. 

It would seem that these considerations induced the legislature 
of the Creek Nation during the past summer to decline leasing their 
unoccupied lands, while the Sac and Fox Indians, under chiefs of great 
sagacity, have entered into a lease of a portion of their lauds ou the 
condition that a permanent fence should be constructed which would 
protect the rest of their lands from herds of cattle wandering from the 
lands leased by a neighboring tribe. 

In the heart of this Territory is situated the tract of land. containing 
1,887,800.47 acres, known as "Oklahoma," being a part of tbe land 
purchased by the Government at fifteen and thirty cents an acre by 
treaties made in 1866 with the Creeks and Seminoles, a tra~t of Jan<l 
comparing well in fertility and streams of water with the southern por
tion of the State of Kansas. This Oklahoma. tract is surrounded on 
every side by lands which the Government by treaties or agreements 
have ceded to Indian tribes. It is manifest that tbe Government can
not, consistently with its agreement with the Creeks, permit this tract 
of land to be occupied except by Indians; and it will be seen by ref
erence to the testimony (which appears in the appendix) taken by the 
committee at Muscogee, in the Creek territory, that a council held 
by delegates from all the civilized tribes consider this question of Ok
lahoma as one common to all of them. It is certain, in the opinion of 
the committee, that the tribes will not consent to the occupation of 
Oklahoma by white settlers. They seem to rely with confid<mce on 
the good faith of the Government. · 

While the settlement of the comparatively small tract of land known 
as Oklahoma seems wholly impracticable, in view of the obligations 
resting on the United States in their engagements with the Creeks and 
Seminoles, there is reason to believe that the Government without 
serious difficulty can, with the consent of the tribes intert"stcd, secure 
such a concentration of the western tribes in Oklahoma and furtJler east 
as will open up for general settlement of white people a large portion 
of the western part of the Territory. 

It would undoubtedly be a great benefit to the tribes before named 
who occupy the western portion of the Territory to remove farther east, 
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ancl of very great benefit to the Government, not only in opening up for 
general sett1ement an extensive region of country, but uy greatly dimin
ishing the expense of providing for the good order and progress of the 
Indians, and extinguishing the motive for the unlawful invasion of this 
territory by organized l>odies of w bite men. 

The present order of things is necessarily expensive in many respects
the transportation t>f supplies into regions remote from the railways, the 
support of a -large body of men at different agencies.\ There are three 
military posts in this remote region, occupied by a- small number of 
people. 

The opinion was generally expressed by those well acquainted with 
the Indians and the general situation tllat the concentration of all of these 
tribes in the eastwardly portion of the Territory was entirely practi
cable, and that it would be greatly beneficial. The opening up to set
tlement. of tllis western portion of the Territory would, of course, in
volve the Cl1erokee outlet, 57 miles ·wide, stretching along the southerl! 
boundary of Kansas. This strip of land is held by tlle Cherokees on 
the same condition on which the United States bold Oklahoma (except 
in the matter of compensation)-that the United States might settle 
friendly Indians upon it. · 

It can hardly be doubted that the intelligent Cherokees will see the 
general benefit to thew selves and their kindred of the concentration of 
the Indians of tlle Territory in a region ample for their progress, growth, 
and development, removing the constantly-growing irritation whicll the 
presence of a large body of unoccupied laml tends to create in our land
less people, and at the ~:;arne securing to them the reasonable value of 
the land surrendered. · 

The committee do not say that views favorable to the policy of sur
rendering to white settlement any part of the Indian Territory were 
expressed by the chiefs at that conference, but, on the contrary, it was 
manifest that the leading men of the five nations are earnest in adher
ing to the present engagements of the Government as the only safe 
polic_v for their tribes, and are fearful of the result of any modification 
or change. But still it is believed that, with the good faith of tlle 
Government as·sured, these tribes will readily see the benefits whi-ch 
would result to them from their greater concentration in the eastern sec- . 
tion of the TP.rritory. It is proper to remark that the leading men of 
tllis ·rerritm·y Eeem to be exceedingly well informed as to the treaties, 
agreements, laws, and patents under which the Jands of the Territory 
are held by the tribes. 

The American people are not only bound to maintain untarnished their 
faith and honor indealingwith these remnants of the once powerful tribes 
which in former ages ruled this vast country, and have gone down in a 
brave but hopeless struggle with our advancing civilization, but can 
afford .to act with justice, magnanimity, and forbearance towards them. 
No clamor of greedy avarice should tempt the American people to deal 
unjustly with these people, now completely at their mercy, in this final 
adjustment of their territorial possessions and their relations to Govern
ment. 

B.ut in relation to the Indian question in general it can now be clearly 
seen that the period for this final adjustment of thetr landed posses
sions and the extent to which their support shall be a charge upon the 
natioual Treasury or upon their own resources has been reached. Every 
re;.;erTation is surrounded with an aggressive and growing white popu
lation. No further removals can take place except by the consolida-
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tion of the tribes. No lands except the waste and barren lands south 
and east of the pastoral Navajoes can be added to their possession. 
The wild herds andtlocks that so long furnished theraceclotbingandfood 
are gone, and they must at least in some degree accept the methods and 
conditions of the civilization hihterto so fatal to the race, or disappear. 
The philanthropy of our people will in tile early future be put to a 
severe test in deciding wllether they shall on just conditions be permit
ted to work out their own advancement in civilization and governmrut 
and survive as a part of the nation, or disappear as a people under tl1e 
benevolent but utopian theories that the force of education and law will 
elevate them at once to the plane of the white race. 

In view of the facts above presented, the committee are of the opin
ion that the final location of the tribes and the landed estates which shall 
be held by them with a view to their permanent settlement and improve
ment should be determined at an early period, and that in considera
tion of the magnitude of the subject, both as to Indian tribes and to the 
Government, and the solicitude that must be felt by the whole p~ople 
that this adjustment should be made on p!'inciples of justice and a high 
regard for national honor, the committee recommend the creation of a 
commission of six eminent citizens, three detailed from the Army and 
three appointed by the President from civii life by and with the adYice 
and consent of the Senate, who shall perform the duties and exercise 
the powers touching the subject mentioned in this report., specified in 
the draft of a, bill which is herewith respectfully submitted to the House. 

The members of the committe are unanimous in the opinion, after a 
careful consideration of the subject, that the lands, as well in the Indian 
Territory, as in the various reservations, which shall be ultimately found 
not required for the Indians or the Indian tribes, and whicb, with their 
consent, ought to be disposed of for their 'benefit, should not be pur
chased by the Government, but should be held and disposed of by the 
United States, in trust for the tribe interested, to actual settlers on}~-~ 
on an extended period of time. Such a system avoids complications, 
is perfectly just to the tribes, and at the same time promotes the interest. 
of the settlers, and, it is deemed proper to add, will enable the Govern
ment to diRpose of these surplus lands gradually, aud through a pro
longed series of yea.rs-a policy believed to be of the highest importance 
to the people of the United States. 

THE YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 

The committee spent five days in the Park and took the testimony of 
a number of welJ-infonned gentlemen on the subjects referred to them. 
'rhis testimony will be found in the appendix. The appropriation for 
the prf~sent fiscal year for the superintendence and improvement of the 
Park is $40,000, which is expended as follows : 
Por salary of the superintendent .. ____ ... ___ ... ___ .. _. _ . ____ .. _ ..... _ ... _. _ 
For salaries of ten assistant superintendents, at $900 e_ach. ____ ............ _ 
For contingent expenses·----·--···---··-·--·----··---···----··----··----· 
For making roads, bridges, &c ---· ·----· ·-·- ------ ·-·· .... ·----· ·---·· .... 

$2,000 
9,000 
6,000 

23,000 

40,000 

It will be seen, however, that the appropriations for the Army enter 
into the expenditures of the Pa kin some degree. Lieut. D. C. King
man, of the Corps of Engineers, a gent.leman admirably adapted to 
the duties assigned to him, !lnd who has charge of the construction of 
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roads and bridges in the Park. testified as follows as to the method of 
expenditure: , 

Q. (by the CHAIRMAN). What officer at the Park controls the allotment of tho 
$40,000 appropriated for the current fiscal year for the protection, preservation, and 
improvement of the Park, including the compensation of the superintendent and his 
assistants, and to what purposes and in what amounts is the appropriation applied f
A. Tho superintendent of tho Park practically makes the allotment by stating how 
much of the appropriation he will require for contingent expenses. The salaries of 
the superintendent nod his assistants amount to $11,000, and are fixed by law. The 
superintendent has informed me officially that he will require $6,000 for contingent 
expenses for the present fiscal year. This with the salaries amounts to $17,000, ·and 
leaves of the $40,000 appropriated $2:3,000 for the construction of suitable roads and 
bridges. 'l'his portion is paid out by the superintendent, and accounted for by him 
to the Treasury Department, upon my vouchers duly certified. In this the snperin 
tenden t merely acts as a paymaster. His duty is confined to seeing that the vouchers 
are technically correct. He is in no sense an auditor, ancl has no discretion as to how 
this money shall be expended. 

Q. What are the nature of these contingencies for which the $6,000 is withheld f
A. The purchase and care of horses and horse equiprnents for the use of bimsdf nnd 
his assistants, since their duties require them to be mounted; the const1 nction atHl 
repair of quarters for himself and his assistants; the construc1 ion an<l repair of sta hles, 
shops, and storehouses, for the protection and pre!'ervation of pnblic property iu the 
Park; the traveling oxpenses of the superintendent when on dnty without the Parle 
I also understand the superintendents have been subsisted out ofi his fund. 

He further testifies ·in regard to the persons in the Park under the 
employment of the Government: 

Q. What is the number of Government employes, including the Geological Snrvey 
nnd officers of the Territory of Wyoming, and not including laborers ordinarily in the 
Park f-A. Myself, one or two clerks, a detachment of infantry-eight or ten men
sometimes commanded by an officer and sometimes by a sergeant (but this escort aucl 
the transportation that goes with it I am forbidden to Uf:;e iu the constrnetion of 
roads; it. is furnisl.ted to me merely as a camping party and to enable me to make 
explorations and inspections of the Park); the superintendent of the Park and his ten 
assistants; the two parties of the United States Geological Survey. These parties con
sist of three or four men each, excluding cooks, laborers, and packers In addition 
to theRe the Territory of Wyoming supporls two justices of the peace and two consta
bles in the Park. 

In regard to the work of constructing roads, bridges, &c., Lieutenant 
Kingman makes the following interestiug statement: 

The amount expended under my direction in the repairs of existing roads and 
bridges and in the construction of new ones has been about $51,000 up to the end of 
July, 1885. This covers the period of two fiscal years an1l one month. In this time 
I have constructed about 14 miles of eut.irely new road, and have made repairs more 
or Iess extensive on about 100 miles of old road. Some of these repairs were so ex
tensive as to amount practically to the construction of new roads. The new road 
has been constructed to avoid the worst places that existed in the old road, au(l there
fore at a greater expense per mile than the average cost of roads in the Park. 

At the time .! took charge there werE< really no roads in the Park; a kind of wagon 
trail bad been constructe>d to the principal points of interest, which was passable in 
the summer time in dry weather. The work that had been done consisted in cutting 
down a few trees, the stumps of which had not been removed from the roads, tlte con
struction of a number of small bridges of round poles, and in the construction of a 
good deal of corduroy of a light and inferior character; also making some sitle bill 
cutting&; but this work was light and appeared to have been executed by man labor, 
and I do not think that up to the time I took charge they had ever used plows and 
scrapers. · 

In the execu1 ion of work I have resorted to the method of day lal)or, as it was im
practicable for two reasons to do the work by contract. The first reason is, that 
in order to describe in a contract, so as to make it binding, the exact amount and na
ture of repairs to be made, it would require surveys so extensive and thorough that 
they would often cost more than the repairs themselves. The other reason was that 
the appropriation was too small to induce men of capital to come out from the East 
and bid, and the men that were here were without means, and in order to carr~~ out a 
contract would be obliged to run in debt for their supplies, and would conseqneutly be 
at greater expense than I would be, acting for the Government directly. The result 
has been very satisfactory. The work has been done for very much less than the rail-
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toads have been obliged to pay in this part of the country for the same kind of work. 
For inst.ance, upon the West Gardiner road we removed about 14,000 cub1c yards of 
rock in place at a cost of35 cents a cubic yard; the price genemlly p:.dd for this kind 
of work iH from 75 cents to $1.50 per cubic y::~.rd. In earth work the cost of moving it 
has been about 14! cents a cubic yard, where the circumstances were very unfavorable. 
The usual price paid is 18 cents per cubic yard. 

The prices paid for labor are as follor1·s: For common labor, $40 per month and 
board; for foremen of large parties, $7i> l!er llloni.L a!Hl board; fo r cooks to parties of 
twenty men and over, $60 per month and hoard; f'or a pair of mules,, wagon, harness, 
and driver, $125 per month auu IJoard for the <lri H'l'. forage not fnrnisbed to the ani
mals ;for carpenters, blacksmiths, and 01 her skilled laborer.;, 1 he prices paid Lave been 
from $45 to $60 per month, according to the skill of the man and·the kind of labor 
to be performed. 

The subsistence furnished is purchased in open market wherever it could be bought 
to the best advantage. This method has caused ali vely competition among the dealers, 
and bas enn bled me to secure excellent supplies at very moderate prices. The cost, this 
season of boarding one man one day has aYeraged about 54 cents, including tho COtit 
of cooking. 

When I came here I found in the possession of the superintendent a few shovels, 
axes, tents, and other tools nnd appliances, which he turned OYer to me, and for which 
I gave him a receipt. The rest of the tools, including a fine steam saw-mill, and also 
the camp equipage, cooking utensils, plows, scrapers, &c., I have pnrcLased in open 
market as they "ere required. . 

I make an annual report to the Chief of Engineers of my operations and expendi
tures. 

D. W. Wear, superintendent of the Park, who entered upon his duties 
on the 1st day of J nly, 1885, testifying before the committee, presented 
the following inventory of properties received by him from his prede
cessor, which is some indication of how rapidly the Government be· 
comes a property· h€>lder under "contingencies," and how rapidly an 
institution of Government expands: 

D. W. WEAR, being duly sworn, made the following statement in .reply to questions 
by the commit.tee: 

I am superintendent of tht~ Yellowstone National Park. I assumed control of the 
park on the lst day of July, 1tlt!5. 

I received from my preuecessor the following public property: 

Inventory of Qorernment p ·toperty received from R. E. Carpentm·, July 1, 1885. 

1 table; 1 case pigeon holes and drawers; 1 settee; 1 bed cot; 3 office chairs; 2 
spittoons; 1 stove; l carpet; 1 inkstand; 1 hanging lamp; 2 window curtains; 1 pair 
shears; 1 eraser; 1 mirror; 1 copy United States Statutes; 1 secretary; 1 pair iield 
glasses; 1 thermometer; 1letkr·press. brush, and pot; 3 blank hooks; G chairs; 1 
tablo; 1 stove; 1 carpet; 3 window curtains; 1 lamp; 1 carpet ; 1 set fu miturc, bed
stead, waAhstan<l, table, ~chairs, 1mattress, 2 pair blankets, 1 bureau; ~washbowls; 
2 pitchers; 2 chambers; 1 set furnitnre, table, washstand, mirror, bedstead, 2 mat
tresses, :.! pair IJlankets; 1 window curtain; 1 cooking stove; 1rea kettle; :{sad irons; 
3 fr.ving pans; 2 dippers; 1ladle; ll:u·ge fork;;! iron l<ettles; 1 washboa1d; 1 
griddle; 1 toaster; ~ dishpans; 2 kettles; 2 saucepans; 2 baking panA; 1 wash
dish; 2 w:tter pails; 1 o.l can; 1 milk strainer; :~ cofrf~e pots; 1 tea pot; 18 large 
plates; lG breakfast plates; ~ platters; 2 vegetaiJle dishes; 1 butter dish; 1 sugar 
bowl; 1 milk pitcher; 2 water pitchers; 9 sauce dishes; 1 spoon holder; 11 cups; 13 
saucers; Bgohlets; 4bowls; lOknives; 12forks; l carvingknifeandfork; ~tables; 
2 cupboards; 8 table Rpoons; 12 tea spoons; 1 clock ; llamp; 1 washstand; 2 buckets; 
4 tin plates; :~tin pails; 5 tin pans; 2 tin basins; ~wash tubs; 1 clothes wringer; 5 
dozen clothes pins; 1 steelyard; 1meat saw; 1 cross-cut saw; 1 ax; ~~rifles, broken; 
1 bedstead; 2 pair bla,nkets; 1 wash tub; 1 pit-tol; 1 wardrobe; 3 lumber wagons; 1 
spring wagon; 2 sets double barnes~ ; ll riding saddles; 4 pack saddles; 1 wagon 
sheet; 4 nose bags; :~picket ropes; 75 feet rope; 1 pitchfork; 1 plow; 1 hoe; 1 cur
rycomb and IJrnsh; 1 cow an1l ealf; 2S chickens; 1 plow handle; 1 scythe; l plow; 
1 semper; 1 rake; 8 hnrses; (i muleE~; G stoves; 1 carpenter's hench; 2 plan~; 1 au
ger; 1 square; 1 trowel; 2 sets taps and <lies; 1 bit. stock; 3 hits; 1 Laud saw; 7 . 
axes; 1 ax handle; 1 brace; f> bits; 1 pbue; :3 chisels; 2 augers; 3 saws; 1 saw
set; 1 drawing kui fe; 1 grindstone; 1 bellows; 1 auvil; 2 vi:ses; 1 sledge; 1 pair 
tongs; ~pair pincers; 1 rasp; 1 Li le; 1 wrend1; 2 punches; 1 center punch; 1 head
ing tool; 2 chisels; 1 soldering iron; 1 ball hammer; 1 shoeing box; 2 wrenches; 7• 
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pair tongs; 7 picks; 1 anvil; 1 bellows; 10 shovels; 1 screw plate; 2 rasps; 12 
punches; 1 sledge ; :3 llarumers ; 5 drills. 

All of above propert,y, especially tl1e horses and mules, were received in a worn-out 
and almost useless condition, and the furniture of the headquarters entirely unflt for 
use. Many of the horses and mules are stiff and old, and it is dangerous to either ride 
or work them over the mountain roads. 

Mr. Wear further testified as follows in regard to the buildings and 
employes of the Government in the Park : 

Q. What buildings are owned by the Government in the Park f-A. There is the 
headquarters building, a story and a half high, built of pine logs, chi11keu and dan bed; 
two shed rooms, built of pine logs, chinked, daubed, and one coat of plastering; one 
shed kitchen, built of logs; three frame shops, one used for a blacksmi I h shop, one 
for a carpenter shop, and one for a store-room; one log stable with stalls for four 
horses and a shed for a wagon; one frame building a story and a half high, with five 
rooms, used by au assistant superintendent; two log houses that were erected by one 
McCarty, which have been occupied by the assistant superintendents. -Tllere is also 
at Norris Geyser Basin a frame bouse of four rooms, built for an assistant superin
tendent, but never occupied, There is also a one-story log building at the Fire Hole, 
occupied by the assistant superintendents. There is also a log house of two roons at 
the Upper Geyser Basin, occupied by assistant superintendents. There is also a log 
house at Soda Butte, occupied by assistant superintendents. 

Q. In what manner and where are your assistants employed ~-A. Three of them 
are employed in the protection of the geysers at t,he Fire Hole and Upper Geyser Ba
sin; one of them at the Yellowstone Falls, looking after tourists anil to prevent the 
spread of fires and destruction of game; one is stationed at Soda Butte for tl10 same 
purpose; three at the Mammoth Hot Springs, two for the protection of the formation 
and one employed on clerical duties, and one employed at the Norris Geyser Basin to 
prevent spread of fires and to protect game. One of them recently appointerl has not 
yet reported for duty. The two assistants employed here, Messrs. Erret and Terry, 
are stationed on the formation of the Mammoth Hot Springs to prevent its <lestruc
t,ion by visitors, who are t.here from early in the morning until late at night. 

Q. What injury could the tourist do to the Mammo1 h Hot Springs, or either of them, 
or the formations connected with them, except the two extinct geysers ~-A. They 
could break off the formations, destroy its appearance, and they could change the 
whole course of the flow of the water. . 

Q. Would the change of the flow of the water in anywise injuriously affeet the large 
body of land covered with the limestone deposit or the deposits heretofore made'?
A. When the water is changed so it will distribute itself over t,he ·old and broken 
for1Dations it refreshes it and gives it a more inviting appearance, and when it is left 
dry for any lengtl;l. of time it becomes dark and brittle and less attracti\'e. 

The opinion generally prevailed in the Park that there were two 
herds of buffalo within its limits, in all less tban 200; so111e elk and 
deer. It will be seen from the following statement of the superintend
ent that with a superintendent and ten assistants, and quite. a mili
tary force, and a detachment of the Government Geological Survey, 
even the buffaloes are not very safe: 

Q. 'What information have you, if any, jn regard to the destruction of game in the 
Park during. the last twelve months ~-A. I know not.hing of my own personal knowl
edge, but I have been informed that both elk and buffalo, an'd beaver an<l deer have 
been killed in the Park during the past twelve months, and that within the past 
month a buffalo was killed near the Upper Geyser Basin. I have cansecl to be ar
rested and prosecuted to conviction George Reader and .JolJn Furgerson for shooting 
elk and trapping beaver in the Park. 'l'hey were aiTested on the 7th day of Angnst, 
by one of my men, Edward Wilson. 'l'hey were tried before .Justice Metcalf, and 
Reader was given the full benefit of the law, i.e., $100 fine and six months' imprison
ment. .John-Furgerson was fined $75 and costs. A large buffalo was killed on the 
11th of .July, 1885, about 15 miles west of tbe Fire Hill Basin. OneS. A. Aplin, onf; 
of the assistant topographers nuder .J. H. Rensa.w, of the Geological SnrvAy, in the 
Park, in company with Mr. Salander, are supposed to have shot and killed the buf
falo bull. In fact, I pnshed m,v ~nvestigation so close tha.t said S. A. Aplin went be
fore a justice of the pe::J.ce and entered a plea of guilty to violating the game laws aucl 
was find $50 and costs. I have forwarded to tbe Secretary of the luterior the affidavits 
of W. B. Salamler, giving in detail t.he account of the l{illing of this bufl'a.lo, also in
formation as to how the laws are violated by other parties in the Park, who should 

• observe the law ancl aid ju its enforcement. I have collected all the facts I could and 
forwarded them to the Secretary of the Interior. There are in the Park between 150 and 
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200 buffalo; ifthey were not hunted they ''onl11 : oon become comparatively gentle
as much so as their wild nature would permit. l -ro-m all the evidence I can gat.l!er 
there have been killed in the Park in the past six montl1s from 1:2 to 15 bufl'alo, and 
elk in large numbers. 

Touching the boundaries of the Park, for reasons hereinafter named, 
the eommitte-e deems the subject of special interest, and yet find that 
the statement of the subject by the well-informed gentlemen who testi
fied before t.hem is the beRt statement they are able to make, as the sub
ject requires a large acquaintance with an extended region of country. 

Lieut. D. C. KINGMAN, being duly sworn, in response to questions by the committee, 
made the following statement: 

Q. (by the CHAIRMAN). Please state your official relation with the N~tional Yellow
stone Park, your acquaintance with the Park and its boundaries, and your opinion 
as to whether any change shoold be made in the boundary of the Park, and especially 
its northern boundary.-A. My military rank is first lieutenant, Corps of Engineers, 

. United States Army; my station is at the headquarters of the Department of the 
Platte, and my duty is that of chief engineer on the staff of Brigadier-General Howard. 

In.the summer of 1S83 I was designa,ted by the Secretary of War to carry out the 
provisions of an act of Congress of March 3, ltl83, in reference to the Yellowstone Park. 
That act provided that an officer of the Engineer Corps of the Army should b,ave 
charge of the construction of roads and bridges in the Park, an'l I have been engaged 
upon that duty, in addition to the other duties that I have described, ever since. 

I have ridden extensively over the Park, particularly with reference to determin
ing the most suitable places for the construction of roads to reach the recognized 
points of interest. I know the location of the northern boundary and a portion of 
the western boundary, but I have never been -to the southern or eastern boundary of 
the Park. 

I think no change should be made either in the western or northern boundary of 
the Park. I think that au extension of the east bomidary some 15 to 20 miles to the 
east, and of the south boundary au equal distance to the south, would proportionally 
increase the value of the Park as a timber reservat.iou and a game reserve, but I do 
not think that it would add very much to it as a pleasure resort: · 

1 think that it would be very undesirable to move the northern boundary of the 
Park toward the south. 

Two changes have been suggested: one to make the boundary conform to the north
ern boundary of Wyoming, and the other to move it still farther south and ma.ke it 
conform to the Yellowstome River, the East Fork of the Yellowstone, and Soda Butte 
Creek. 

I will consider first the injury that will result from the greater change; that is, to 
the Yellowstone River. This change would take from the Park 150,000 acres, in ronud 
numbers. The greater part of this area is on the northern bank of the Ydlowstone 
Hivcr, and forms part of its watershed. It is generally heavily timberE>d, and from 
its exposure it is admirably adapteu to catch and bold the snow; it. allows the snow 
to melt gradually during the summer, and so maintains a uniform flow in the streams 
and springs tributary to the Yellowstone, and thus tends 1 o f.ecnre a nniform dis
charge in the river itself. If this tract of laud was taken from the Park it would 
soon be stripped of its timber, for the river would assist very mnch in Jogging. The 
snow would then be unprotected by Lbe timber, would melt quickly iu the spring, 
would cause a sud'den freshet, and a correspon-ding period of very low water. 

A uniform and abundant supply of water in the Yello\\'s tone River is of the great
est importance to tbe farmers all along the Yellowstone V:1lley, frow the Park down, 
for they must resort to irrigation in order to secure a crop. Tho valley of the Yel
lowstone is wide and continuous, and the slopA of the river is snch as 1o make irriga
tion easy to apply to the whole valley. The valley is fertile and capa.h lc of support
ing a large agricultural population with nnfailing irrigation . 

The lower portion of the Yellowstone, I think for alwut lGO miles from its mouth, 
is navigable water, and the Government is annually expending mon<~Y to improve and 
facilitate its navigation. The improvements, in order to nccomplish good results, re
quire a uniform supply of water. 

The Yellowstone River is one of the largest tributaries of the Missouri, and what
ever affects the water supply of the Yellowstone will a:tlect- in the same \vay that 
of the Missomi. The Yellowstone is one of the first tributaries to break up in the 
spring. It discharges a vast quantity of ice into t.be 'Missouri. If it breaks up 
with a freshet instead of gradually, as it now does, it is likely to cause de:,;trnction 
to property and loss of life along the Missouri Valley clear to its mouth. 

Another reason is that the Yellowstone River in the Park is a very clear and beau
tiful stream. It is filled with trout, and is therefore au object of the greatest interest 
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to all visitors to tbe Park who are fond of fi&hiug. If both-banks of tho rivet are iu 
the Park and undffi' the direct control of the superintendent of the Park, these fish 
can be prot<'cted, and they will be an iuexhaustible source of pleasur(' and ~mnse
ment to the visitors; but if the north bnnk of the river is removed from the control 
of the superintendent by this change of boundary, then it will be impossible to pre
vent people who fish for the market from using the net, the spear, and dynamite for 
their capture. This would soon exhaust the stream. 

The conntry about Slough Creek, a tributary ft•om the north of the Yellowstone, iR 
a fine game country, perhaps the best in the Park. It is one of the few places whl·re 
buffalo are found, and elk and bear are very abundant there. .A.Jl of these would, of 
course, be de~:~troyed in a few years if this proposed change of boundary is made. 

Crevice Creek, a tributary of the Yellowstone from the north, carries gold in t.he 
gravel of its bed. There is also said to be gold-bearing quartz on or near tbis stream. 
1'he same is, I presume, true of aU the other trilmtaries from the north. I do not think 
that this rock is especially rich in gold, and I do not know that it would pay to mine; 
but if it did, there would be quartz mills erected on all of these strean1s, and it is a 
small mi11 that cannot crush up 50 tons of rock a day, and they all discharge it as a 
thin mud into the stream. This woul<l inflict great injury upon the Yellowstone River, 
which would receive it all ultimately, and it might entirely change the character of· 
the river. In addition to the quartz mills, they would probably erect works for hy
draulic mining. These are known to be utterly destructive to rivers and streams, 
and in California. they have been obliged to restrain them by laws and to repair at 
large expense the injuries that they have done. In addition to all this they would 
probably put up saw-mills to saw up the timber and would discharge cords of saw
dust every day into the stream. The fine sawdust seems to be almost a poison to fish. 
Some of the finest trout streams in Maine and in Canada have been destroyed by this 
alone. 

Another reason is this : .A.t Mammoth Hot Springs, 4 miles from the north boundary 
of the Park, is situated the large hotel, the headquarters of the superintendent and 
the quarters of ~;orne of his assistants, the post-C'fficr, and other buildings erected by 
certain leaseholders there. At the inlet of tho Park there is situated a small town 
ca.lled Gardiner. This town exists on what it receives from visitors to the Park. It 
is not a particularly bad town of its kind . but like most frontier towns it contains a 
good many saloons, gambling houses, and other disreputable resorts. It is evident 
from the manner in which the town is supported that it will be as near the Park as it 
possibly can. If the boundary of the Park should be moved 2 miles nearer to the 
hotel this town would certainly follow, and this would be the result: The laborers, 
teamsters, guides, packers, and hunters, as soon as they were paid off, would, as they 
do now, resort to the town to spend their money in dissipation. .A.s soon as they 
would become intoxicated they would want to come back to the hotel. .A.s the dis
tance is now 4 miles, it is generally a physical impossibilit.y. This would not be so 
if the distance was reduced to a mile or two by the propose<! change. They would 
then be able to return, noisy and quarrelsome, and would disturb the guests at the 
hotel, and give to the superintendent and his assistants an infinite amount of trouble. 

Finally, I think it is due to the public that they should have a safe and easy en
trance into the Park from the north, an entrance that should be independent of rail
roads and toll roads. Such an entrance is through the Gardiner Canon, which is the 
only good entrance from the north. The Government bas constructed, or has nearly 
completed, at a. cost of between $6,000 and $7,000, a good wagon road from the town 
of Gardiner, the present boundary to Mammoth Springs. That portion of the road, 
about 2 miles, which lies in the Gardiner Cafion was expensive and ver.v difficult to 
construct; in many places it was necessary to construct a wall ont into the river to 
secure a roadway. There is always a danger that such a road will be obstructed hy 
a land slide, or by a spring breaking out in the hillside. .A.s long as the road is under 
the charge of the Park authorities it can be watched, and any injury of this kind 
promptly repaired. This would not be the case if it were turned over to GaJJatiu 
County, Montana, a county which hasn't a foot of good road in it that wasn't good 
naturally, and which hasn't, I am told, a single bridge in it that is not a toll bridge 
or else one that was erected by private subscription. These are the principal injuries 
to the Park which would result from the change of boundary to the Yellowstone 
River. 
If the boundary should be changed so as to make it conform t.o the north boundary 

of Wyoming throughout, then those reasons relating to the pollution of the river, of 
course, would not apply, and those relating to the destruction of timber would apply 
only in a lesser degree, but the others would be of equal force, whichever change 
was made. 

In regard to the west boundary of the Park, I cannot now foresee any special injury 
that would result from a slight change, but I think that as the west boundary has 
been fixed and established by law for nearly fourteen years, and has been known and 
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recognized as the Park boundary for that period, that it would be best to keep it as 
it is, unless some special good would rflsult from the change. 

I don't think that. any of the 1~0,000 acres of ground which now lies in the Park 
11.ortb of tlie Wyoming boundary and the YeUowstone River is of any value whatever 
for the purposes of agriculture or grazing. Its rocky, rugged, and broken character 
unfits it for the one, and the cold winters and exceedingly deep snows for the other. 

·what I have said ih relation to the country near the northern boundary of the Park 
would apply also to the narrow strip which lies iu Idaho and Montana on the west. 

So far as I know, the country to the east and south of the Park which it bas been 
proposed to add to the Park is also of the same general character. I think that the 
addition to the Park of this territory to the south and east would not IJecessarily add 
anything to the cost of its maintenance, though it might perhaps require the employ
ment of a few more assistant superintendents or Park policemen to preserve the game 
and protect the timber from fires. 

Prof. Arnold Hague, a geologist in the employment of the Govern
ment, who bas been since July, 1883, employed in the geological ex
ploration of the Park, and well informed as to its topography, was ex
amined at length by the committee, and his testimony so fully presents 
the state of the Park, its boundaries, forests, and rivers, with sugges
tions as to change of boundaries, that it seems proper to call special at
tention to that portion of it. Professor Hague testified as follows: 

The general topography of the country within the Park is a high volcanic plateau, 
with an altitude of 7,500 to 8,000 feet above the sea, with an occasional peak rising 
from 9,000 to 10,000 feet above sea-level. This plateau is surrounded on the south, 
east, and west by still higher mountains, reaching to 11,000 and 12,000 feet. In gen
eral it is a heavily timbered region, with here and there open parks, broad valleys, 
and basins of hot springs and geysers. It foFms a part of the great continental di
vide, and the numerous large lakes upon the plateau are the sources of the Mississippi 
and the Columbia Rivers. 

The Yellowstone Lake, at an altitude of 7,800 feet, bas a surface area of about 125 
square miles, and may be called the headwaters of the Yellowstone River, one of the 
main branches of the Missouri. 

Shoshone Lake, about 8 miles southwest of the Yellowstone Lake, is the source of 
Snake River, one of the main branches of the Columbia. These lakes are fed by 
mountain streams coming from the high praks south and east. 

The maintenance of these lakes is one of the most important objects involved in 
the preservation of the Park. To preserve these reservoirs, it is absolutely necessary 
to maintain the forests. Snow falls early in September, and all precipitation is in 
the form of snow until June. The forests act as reservoirs, holding the water and 
gradually feeding the lakes and springs. Remove the forests, and the underlying soil 
\vould be rapidly removed by torrents, and in a few years the country would be bare. 
In the early spring we should have fre~hets and floods, and later in the season many 
of tho main drainage channels would cease to run. Moreover, in a climate as dry as 
that prevailing in this part of the country, the greater part of the moisture would be 
taken up by the dry wind and precipitated elsewhere. 

In the forest region the snow usually lies until the middle of June, but upon the 
timberless country it is carried oft' much earlier. The soil underlying the forest may 
h · said to act the part of a sponge in retaining the waters, allowing them to perco
late slowly into the lakes and springs. In the absence of forests the snows melt rap
idly, the streams are enlargeu, and the greater part of the water quickly carried 
away. The maintenance of this forest, from an economic standpoint, is, in myjudg
llJent, the most important reason for maintaining the Park. For the settlers in the 
Lower Yellowstone Valley it is indispensable. 

Tho topography of the Park throughout its present limits is essentially the same
a h"igh volcanic table-land, wholly unfit for agriculture. In theneighborhood of the 
Hammoth Hot Springs the volcanic lavas abruptly fali away, exposing the under- · 
lying limestones and sandstones for about 7 miles before reaching the northern 
boundary of the Park. 

Q. Have you had occasion to examine that portion of the Park lying on the southern 
liue of Montana, and also that portion of the Park lying on the east line of Montana 
:t ud Idaho and within those Territories; and. if so, what is your opinion as to whether 
t !Jos-~ portions of Montana and Idaho constitute naturally and properly portions of 
t !.le Park ~-A. I have examined the country somewhat carefully, with the desire to 
determine bow the boundaries of the Park should be finally defined. The present 
11orthern boundary of the Park is an east and west liue running through tne junction 
of the Gardner and Yellowstone Rivers. Nothing is said in the law whether the 
boundary is the north or south bank of the mam current of the Gardner River. 

H. Rep. 1076-IV 
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This defect in the law has already caused considerable trouble with settlers. Within 
the past month I have had a map plotted, showing the relations of the town ofGarcl
ncr to the rivers, for the use of tho Secretary of the Interior. 

:\ly judgment is it would be better to make the forty-fifth parallel of latitude the 
northern boundary of the Park. This would coincide with t.he l)oundary line be
tween the Territories of Montana and Wyoming. That portion of the Yellowstone 
Valley which is capable of settlement, farming, and ranching lies wholly within the 
Territory of Montana, with the exception of a narrow strip about 2 miles in width 
lying within the Park. The town of Ganlncr is situated in Montana, in a level sage
brush valley, and the people desire to occupy this valley. Two miles south of Gard
ner the bills rise abruptly and afford no facilities for settlers. A change of boundary 
'vould also throw the Park wholly within the present Territory of Wyoming. So far 
as I can learn, the people of Montana make no objection to this change of boundary. 
It so happens that what would be called the physical boundaries of the Park in dis
tinction from the legal boundaries coincide with the forty-fifth parallel of latitude. 
There is, in my opinion, another strong reason for cutting oft' this narrow strip. 
Within this strip, in the Territory of Montana, are a number of undeveloped con I 
banks. This coal bas never been opened, simply because it is within the j urisdictiou 
of the Park. An examination oft he surface convinces me there is a very large amount 
of lignite in the bills. It is very certain that throughout 300 or 400 feet of rock the 
crop pings show several well-defined coal se.ams. One of these seams bas alrea-dy lwen 
opened by running a tunnel iuto the hill on the vein for a distauce of 60 feet. Th(• 
coal used in the Park Improvement Company's hotel is taken from this coal mine by 
the permission of~ I think, the Superindendent of the Park, with the approval or the 
Secretary pf the Interior. This coal may never prove of fine quality, bnt I think i.t 
would be suitable for domestic purposes in this part of the country. It is certain 
tbatiftbis strip was tal\en from the Park coal properties would be immediately taken 
11p. It seems to me that all mineral and coal lands lying near the border Bhonld, so 
far as possible, be excluded from the Park in determining the final l.Jonndnries of the 
reservation. Good coa.l is so little known in Montana, and timber so scarce over largo 
areas, that these lignites might vrovc of considerable value if properly dcveloprd. 

In cutting oft' this strip no objects of special interest would be lost which it is de
sirable to preserve. So far as the limits of the Park 2rc concerned. it is well to bea1· 
iu mind that the present boundaries were defined in 1872, when they knnv almost 
11othing of the country, and but little of the true position of the region which they 
desired -to preserve. I think the boundaries should be laid down now once for all, 
and in so doing leave out, so far as possible, all territory which could be reasonably 
asked for by settlers. So far as the western boundary is concerned, I would ma,ke it 
coincide with the one hundred and eleventh meridian, throwing- the Park wholly 
into ·wyoming. This would leave a narrow strip of Wyoming to the westward of the 
Park limits. By cutting off this strip a small portion of Idaho would be given back to 
that Territory. No minerallandll, so far as I have heen able to discover, lie within 
this strip, but as it lies almost wholly beyond the volcanic plateau, it is possible that 
valuable deposits might be found. 

Q. What is the character of the village of Gardner and what is the occasion of a 
village at that place, and has it any relations to the P;uk~-A. Gardner lies just 
without the Park boundary. It is a small settlement, at the head of the broad valley 
of the Yellowstone, where the river leaves the mountains. From Gardner northward 
the country is more or less settled by ranchmen, who trade at Gardner. It is also in 
part supporte<l by miners from Bear Gulch, 4 miles distant. Its chief trade comes 
largely from the Park tourists and employes. Stores being prohibited in the Park, 
a town just beyond the limits proves a great convenience. It also has some trade 
wit.b Cook City, a mining camp 60 miles away. It is for the preseut a village of 
rough board shanties and log cabins. 

Q. The removal of the line farther south would result in a village of the same char
acter nearer to the Mammoth Hot Springs, would it not f-A. It would probably re
sult in Gardner extending its lines beyond the present boundaries, but not a new vil
lag-e. Within a mile and a half south of Gardner the mountain ridge is reached. 

Q. Is it probable, from the formation of the country, coal and minerals may be found 
still farthPr south of the lines you have suggested and within the limits of the Park f
A. Over the greater part of the area of the Park I should say the chances of finding 
coal all(1 minerals were improbable. As to coal, the same beds which are found within 
this uarr4.1W strip in Montana may be found to extend southward into Wyoming, but 
the coal lies conformable with the strata, and these strata run up the hill, so that if 
the coal were present it would be found high up on the steep face of the mountain. 
At Cinnabar,~ miles north of the Park line, a coal bank has already been opened of 
essentially the same character with the coal within the limits of the Park. I think 
the quality, ~o far as shown by development, will prove to be the same. 

Q. How far, if at all, does a scheme for constructing a railroad to a mining point 
east of the Park called Cook enter into the qnest.ion made as to a change in the north-
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ern boundary of the Park f-A. The pcop1e who desire a railroad to Cook City wish 
to make the Yellowstone River the boundary of the Park, in order to follow up the 
north bank. This would make the north boundary of the Park considerably south of 
the forty-fifth parallel, and would leave a wedge-shaped area of Wyoming north of 
the Park. The effect of this would be to throw open an extensive region of timbered 
country and a large area <lrained by the east fork of the Yellowstone, which, in my 
opinion, would be. detrimental to the interests of the Park and the Yellowstone River. 
A railroad, if really necessary, could be constructed to reach Cook City from Billings, 
on the Northern Pacific Railroad, without invading the Park. 

Q. Is there any reason, in your judgment, why the Park should be extended east 
or south; and, if so, please state it, giving; t be facts on which you predicate the opin
ion, and whether or no any ex~nsion of boundary east or south would result in any 
additional expense to the Government for 1 be care :mel preservation of the Park f
A. The southern l>oundary of the Park, as defined by _the law of Ul72, is a line run
ning east and west, passing 18 miles south of the southern point of Yellowstone Lake. 
It happens that the southeastern ~nd of the lake is low, marshy ground, the position 
of the shore line varying consi<lerably bet\veen high and low water, and not easily 
determinable. As this difference in shore line might at some future time involve 
questions as to ownership of timber lands, the bonndary should, in my judgment, be 
more accurately determined. This is, however, of s1igbt importance compared with 
the need of extending the area of the Park to the southward. In my judgment, the 
forty-fourth p;:trallel of latitude would form the proper southern limit to the Park. 
This would add a strip of country about 8 miles in width to 1he present area of the 
Park. This additional territory is a rough mountainous country, almost entirely 
formed of volcanic rocks, wholly unlit for agriculture, but covered Jor the most part 
with a good growth of timber. Many streams forming the headwaters of Snake River 
have their sources in these mountains, aud t he reasons already given for the preser
vation of the timber elsewhere over the Park hold equally good for this region. 
Moreover, if the forty-fifth parallel is' finally determined upon for the northern 
boundary, the forty-fourth parallel would give a fi1ting southern limit, making the 
Park in length exactly 1° oflatitude. This proposed southern addition is the resort 
of large game; an important reason for placing it. within the national reservation. 

To the east of the Ye1lowstone Lake rises a broad mountain range, known as the 
Sierra Shoshone Range, exceptionally rough, characterized by l>old scenery, and 
many snow-capped peaks between 10,000 and 11,000 feet above sea level. It is wholly 
unfit for agricultural purposes, but valuable for its large area of dense forests. 

These mountains present a winter climate eight months of the year. They receive 
a heavy snowfall throughout the winter, melting away gradually in summer. • 

The Sierra Shoshone Hauge is the soutce of numerous large streams draining into 
the Yellowstone. In my judgment the interests of the Yellowstone Park would best 
be subserved by making the eastern boundary coincide with the meridian of 109° 30'. 
It would extend the domain of the national reservation about 30 miles to the eastward 
of the present limit. It would embrace all the creeks and rivers draining westward 
to the Yellowstone Lake and River, including the East Fork of the Yellowstone as well 
as the headwaters of nearly all the rivers draining eastward, among which are such 
large streams as Clark's Fork, Stinking Water, and Grey Bull, tributaries of the Big 
Horn, which in turn empties into the Yellowstone. · 

All arguments for preserving the timber upon the Park plateau apply with still 
stronger force to this timbered region of the Sierra Shoshone. 

This proposed addition would add largely to the protected game area, and make the 
Park in reality as well as in name a game reservation. . 

•· As to the additional expense to the Government in protecting this newly-acquired 
area, it may be siid that at least for many years it would require but little attention, 
the only absolutely necessary additional expense being an occasional inspection to see 
if violations of the law were being committed, such as trespassing upon the timber or 
the shooting of game. This work would of course be done by the assistant superin-
tendents and Park police. . 

The necessary bridle-paths would be comparatively inexpensive. The country at 
present is but little frequented except by hunters shooting game. · 

Mr. Wear, the superintendent, testifies as follows on the question re
moving the northern boundary southward so as to conform t"o the north
ern boundary of Wyoming Territory: 

Q. What is your judgment, from the observation you have been able to make, as 
to the policy of changing the northern boundary of the Park by removing it south
ward to correspond with the northern boundary of Wyoming, or still farther south 
along the east branch of the Yellowstone River, and what in your judgment would 
be the effect of either of these changes on the Park ~-A. I would regard either of the 
proposed changes as very unwise. I fully concur in the views of Lieutenant Kingman 
as detailed to your committee this morning. 
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It was found that the Secretary of the Treasury had established the 
following rates of charge to be made by the transportation companies 
for carrying visitors through the Park: 

Stage-routeja1·es (single-t1·ip rates), Yellowstone National Park Improvement Company. 

Final terminal station of railroad at Cinnabar to Mammoth Hot Springs...... $1 00 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Norris Geyser Basin ..... ·----· ...... ------ ........ 4 00 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Lower Geyser Basin ... __ ....... ·----·.............. 7 50 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Upper Geyser Basin .................. ___ ........... 9 00 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Lake Outlet . ___ ........ _ ..... __ .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 16 00 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Great Falls .................. ------ ................ 19 00 
Norris Geyser to Upper Geyser Basin.·----------- ...••..•.••. ·----·.......... 5 00 
Norris Geyser to Lake Outlet ...... ··---------- .•.••. ---· ...... ---· .•.. ·----- 12 00 
Norris Geyser to Great Falls ....... ·----- ...•.. ---------- .................... 15 00 
Lower Geysers to Upper Geysers .... -----· ............................ -----·. 1 50 
Lower Geysers to Lake Outlet ............................... ----............ 8 50 
Lower Geysers to Greai; Falls ....... _.. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 11 50 
Upper Geysers to Lake Outlet .......... ------ ............................... 7 00 
Upper Geysers to Great Falls .............. ____ .............................. 10 00 
Lake Outlet to Great Falls ......... _ ... _ . _ .............. _. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 3 00 
Round-trip rate from Mammoth Hot Springs to cover all of above points ...... 25 00 
The rate from the temporary stations of railroad to Mammoth Hot Springs to 

be a pro rata per mile of the round-trip rate. 

Approved July 17, 1883. 
H. M. TELLER, 

Secretary of the Interim·. 

But the committee found that little if any attention was paid to the 
schedule. Their first experience in entering the Park illustrated this. 
By tile schedule it will be seen that the stage fare from "final terminal 
station of railroad at Cinnabar to Mammoth Hot Springs" is $1 (here 
thelwtel is located), but the transportation company promptly charged 
each passenger for this transportation $2. 

G. W. Wakefield, a gentleman engaged in this transportation, testi
fied as follows: 

Q. Do you or do you not understand that the rules prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, establishing a schedule of charges that may be made to the traveling 
public visiting the Park, apply to all persons engaged in business within the Park 
which aftected the public traveU-A. I do so understand. We have a schedule of 
prices that may be charged. 

Q. Does not your firm charge travelers coming into the Park l)y way of the rail
road a higher price than is prescribed by the schedule of the Secretary of the In
terior f-A. Yes, sir; we do. I think at the time that schedule was made the charge 
fixed was from Gardinw to the Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel. Gardiner is this side 
of Cinnabar, about 3t miles. 

Q. After examining the shcedule before you, do you not find the following to be the 
language: "Stage-route fares-single-trip rates-final terminal station at Ciunabar 
t,o Mammoth Hot Springs, $1 Y" Is not that the language of the schedule Y And are 
yoa not charging $2 for the transportation of passengers between the points named f
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Are other persons who are engaged in transporting passengers from Cinnabar to 
the Mammoth Hot Springs charging more than the schedule price of $1 f-A. Yes, 
sir; they are charging the same as we are, and from $3 to $4 for the round trip. 

Q. Have the superintendents of the Park been aware that a larger price was being 
charged for transporting passengers from Cinnabar to t,he Mammoth Hot Springs than 
the schedule price Y-A. I couldn't say whether they were or not. I should suppose 
so, however. 

The magnificent mountain scenery of tbiR Park, as well as the won
d~rful display of the forces of nature in foaming fountains, boiling 
lakes, marvelous and a~e-inspiring geysers, great mountain sheets of 
water, and the great falls of the Yellowstone, seem to have fully justi-
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fled the policy of setting apart this marvelous region as a national 
Park. 

·Hotels are established or being established in the vicinity of each 
of the most interesting objects, and the persons to whom spfdal privi
leges have been given for this purpose have a special OQject in protect
ing them from wanton injury by incon~iderate travelers and curious 
tourists, even if such protection was necessary. None of these natural 
curiosities, however, are of a nature which exposes them to material in
jury; and if they were so exposed to deterioration and injury, a much 
larger force than has ever been contemplated would be necessary to 
protect them, as they are not only numerous, but scatterea over a vast 
extent of country. 

Nor is the police force, superintendent, and assistant, eleven in all, 
of special value for this purpose. A favorite purpose has been the pro
tection of the wild animals-bufl'alo, elk, deer,. bear, &c.-of the Park, ani
.mals which are so rapidly disappearing from all parts of the Great West. 
But in so extended a mountain region it is scarcely possible, even with 
every reasonable precaution, that those animals can be protected from 
the cupidity of the bunter and the wanton and more than sa?ctge bar
barism that has exterminated the herds of buffalo that a few years ago 
pastured in countless numbers on the great prairies. It will be seen from 
the testimony in the .Appendix how improbable it is that any of these 
animals will for any considerable period remain, even in imagination, 
an interesting feature of this Park. 

But on the subject of "utility," mentioned in the provision of law 
nnder which this committee was appointed, connected with the real in
terests of the Park for the enjoyment of all the people of the United 
States, the preservation of the forests, which clothe with verdure the 
valleys, rugged declivities, and mountain peaks of the whole region, 
are of special moment. 

These magnificent forests, while adding beauty to the rugged gran
deur of these mountain ranges, are of the highest value to extended 
r<'gions of country. In the Park are found the sources of the great 
rivers west of the Mississippi, the Yellowstone and Snake Rivers; the 
one, traversing an immense region of fertile land, swells the waters of 
the Missouri, while the other is a main branch of the Columbia. 

It is made very clear by the practical and scientific views presented 
of this subject in the testimony already presented that the regular flow 
of water in these rivers is greatly dependent on these forests. These 
mountain regions are of no value for agriculture, while their wealth of 
forests is of the highest economic value, besides the beneficent inf:lu. 
ence they probably exert over the rainfall, temperature, and climate of , 
a vast region of country. , 

The irrigation of the magnificent valleys of the Yellowstone is be
lie\ed greatly to depend on the gradual and regular flow of water in 
that beautiful river, greatly dependent on these protecting forests. It, 
is believed that the rapid flow of water from these mountain regions, 
from barren range of peaks and declivities, would produce widespread 
disaster in valleys even remote from the mountains. 

It is, therefore, in the judgment of tlJe committee, of the highest 
moment that these forests should be protected from destruction either by 
fire or the ax. To this extent, lJaving in view at once tlle beauty of the 
Park as a delightful resort for the people and the value of tlle great 
streams of water that jssue from tlJe mountains, as well a~ the beuigu 
influence of the forests on climate and health, tlJis Park should recei ,.e 
the special care of the Government. 
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The committee further submit, for reasons above named, that the 
region of country, to the width of thirty miles ou the east sicle of the 
Park and eight miles on the south, a mountainous region of the same 
general charaeter with tlw Park, barren ranges covered with forest, 
should be reserved forever . from sale, and the forests protected from 
destruction. 

Beyond the dedication of thifl "tract of land" as a "public park or 
pleasure ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people," and plac
ing the same nnrler the control of the Secretary of the Interior and ap
propriating of late years $40,000 a year for the improvement of its roads, 
and providing a . police force for its protection, Congress up to this time 
Las done nothing in relation to .the Park, and yet, except in extortionate 
charges of those permitted to build hotels and carry on business in the 
Park for the public convenience, there is no cause fOr complaint. The 
roads now reach every object of special interest. 

The Park should, as far as possible, be spared the vandalism of im
provement. Its great and only charms are in the display of the wonder
ful forces of nature, the ever-varying beauty of the rugged landscape, 
and the sublimity of the scenery. Art cannot embellish these. 

The sum of money heretofore of late years annually appropriated of 
$40,000 is more than ample to cont.lnue the construction of roads, the 
salaries of the police force, and contingencies, but the appropriations to 
each purpose should be specific. In the opinion of the committee the 
only important tluty of a police force-superintendent and assistants
in the Park is to protect the forests from fire and the ax. 

LEGISLATION TOUCHING THE PARK BY THE TERRITORY OF WYOMING. 

The real government of this Park, and the only indication of govern
ment visible (except the presence of houses erected by the United 
States), is that established by the Territory of Wyoming. All that part 
of the Park in Wyoming, which embraces all the Park except the strip -
two miles wide on the north which belongs to Montana, and the strip on 
the west of less than a mile wide belonging to Montana and Idaho, is 
organized into a precinct of the county of Uiuta. The laws of Wyoming 
are extended oYer this precinct, and two justices of the peace and two 
constables are elected for a period of two years, who exercise civil and 
criminal jurisdictiOn throughout the precinct. 

A statute enacted on the 4th. of March, 1884, by that Territory, is 
elaborate in its provisions for the protection of the wild animals and 
birds in the Park from destruction, for the protection of fish in the takes 
and rivers from being taken except by hook and line, and especially the 
protection of the forests from fire. 

The latter is the great peril to which the Park is exposed. The great 
body of thoughtless and careless tourists penetrating and camping in 
every section of so extensive a region, constantly exposes 1,he forests to 
fire. The statute is necessarily severe in its penalties, especially against 
leaving fire at camps in the forests or on the prairies. Under such a 
system, operating at points remote from a settled community, injustice 
wiU sometimes occur; but some such system seems indispensable to pro
tect the Park. A vast region of dead and blackened pine forest, a pic
ture of dreary desolation, the result of an abandoned camp-fire a few 
years -ago, indi cates thP peril. 

While there is a question of the validity of this legislati_on without the 
sanction of Congress, it will perhaps be found "'ise to recognize its va
lidity. The governor and other officers and people of Wyoming take 
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special pride in this Park, and when Wyoming shall become a State, the 
policy of placing the Park under the control of that State, to hold in 
trust for the purposes of its dedication, will certainly arrest attentiou. 
Under the local government of the State the administration of the affair~ 
of the Park would be found the most economical and efficient and most 
in harmony with our system of government. 

A small stdp of the Park on the north and west being in Montana 
and Idaho, inYolYing three local jurisdictions, unless the Park be en· 
tirely severed from any Territory, which is hardly practicable, i~:; a mat
ter requiring remedy. 

The committee, in addition to the recommendation before made touch
ing the organization of a commission with specified powers, recom
mend-

(1) That the mone.Y~ hereafter appropriated for the education of In
dian children be applied to the establishment and support of industrial 
boarding schools 011 the respective reservations, except that provh;ion 
be maue for sending the more promising children of both sexes, after 
passing -the course of instruction in the boarding school of the reserva
tion, to some institution o1l'ering a higher education. Due rP-gard for 
the interest of the children, the advancement of the tribe, and reasona
ble economy require this: that in all cases where Christian denomina
tions have established or are willing to establish industrial boarding· 
schools on a reservation the same shall receive the encouragement of 
the Government to the extent that educational facilities shall be re
quired. 

(2) That day schools or otller methods of education established by 
missions or other agencies of the Christian churches· on reservations 
should receive the cordial approval of the Government. 

(3) That the number of agencies be diminished by placing a large 
number of reservations nuder the supervision of each agent, and that 
clerks be rlispensed with at agencies where neither annuity supplies or 
rations are isrne<l, and tha t Indians shall always be employed in work 
connected in any wny with the agency, including herders when required. 

(4) That property accumulated at agencies not adapted to the use of 
the Indians or needed by them be sold. 

(5) That at reservations where the lands shall be held in severally 
the agencies shall be discontinued, but the reserYation visited at stated 
intervals by one of the inspectors or special agents, and special reports 
required. 

(6) That the education of the Indian children at the industrial board
ing schools shall especially embr~ce instruction and practic@ in indus
trial employments, especially agriculture and the care of stock, and that 
the instruction in agriculture shall have special application to the cul
tivation of land of the character and quality on which they are to be 
ultimately employed. 

(7) That in furnishing supplies to the Indians their real and sub · 
stantial wants and necessities shall only be considered. 

(8) As to the Yellowstone Park.-That the boundary line dividing 
Montana and vVsoming on the north of Wyoming be changed so that 
the strip of land on the north enu of the Park now in Montana shall be 
maue a part of Wyoming, and that the western line of the Park be the 
western line of Wyoming as now established, and tllat the strip of land 
8 miles wide immediately south of the Park and the strip of laud imme
diatelv on the east side of the Park to the width of 30 miles be reserved 
from sale al,l.d a. stringent law enacted against the uestruction of tbe 
forests thereon. 
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EXPENSES OF COMlliTTEE. 

The committee have filed with .the 'freasurer of the United States an 
itemized statement of its expenditures, iucb1ding sums paid to sten
ographers, and for all other purposes, amounting in aU to $4,289.85. 

During a greater portion of tbe investigation Mr. John P. Leedom, 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House, and Mr. J. C. Courts, clerk to the Com· 
mittee on Appropriations, accompanied the committee, and it was found 
necessary a part of the time to employ the services of a stenographer. 

A BILL to provide for the appointment of a commission to inspect and report on the condition of In· 
dians, Indian affairs, and for other purposes. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress as?ernblcd, That the President of the United States l>e, and he is hereby, 
authorized to appoint a commission, to consist of six persons, three of whom shall be 
detailed from the officers of the Army, not below the rank of--, who s.hall report 
to the Secretary of the Interior for duty, the other members to be appomte.d trom 
civil 1 ife or detailed from officers in the service of the Department of the Interwr. It 
shall be the duty of said commissioners, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, t,o iusp'ect from time to time, as he may require, the condition of the Indians 
of the various 1ribes and bands on the different reservations under tbe care, c~ntrol, 
or jurisdiction of the United States. 

SEc. 1. That it shall be their duty in making such inspection to ascertain and 
report in detail as to the exact condi1iion and needs of the Indians, wbut steps are 
necessary to be taken on l>ehalf of the Government to improve their situation in the 
direction of their self-support and complete civilization; what, if any, of the reserva
tions may b e reduced in area, and what portion thereof, not needed for Indian occu
pation, may be held by the Government in trust for the Indians ha.viug title thereto. 
l>y law or treaty, and disposed of for their benefit; what, if any Indians may, with 
their consent, be r enwved to other reservations with a view of their concentration, 
aml the sale, on their behalf and for t,heir benefit, of their abandoned reservation; 
what, if any, lands reserved by executive orders for Indian occupation, are no longer 
ne(:·defl for such purpose and may be restored to the public domain; what Indian 
lands now held in common should be allotted in severalty, the quantity to be allotted 
to beads of fa:.nilies, unmarried adults, orplmns or others, and what, if any, Indians 
are not provided with or located upon reservations or lands which may be patented 
to them; what is the exact numbPr of Indians belonging to each tribe or baud, the 
extent to which they are civilized and engaged in industrial pursuits, and what occu· 
pation is best suited to their circumsta.nces and surroundings; whether they should 
be furnished with implements of agriculture or stock, and of what kind; in what 
cases and to what extent the support of the Government should be withdrawn; in 
what manner the annuities or other fuuus appropriated or payable by the United 
States to the Indians under exiRting treat,ies and laws, shosld be expended to insure 
the greatest and most permanent benefit to them; wherein and in what manner the 
present pl'ans of procuring and distributing Indian supplies should be changed; the 
conduct and fitness of the several Indian agents and agency employes; the number, 
kincl and qualification of employes required for the proper condu'ct of the service at 
each agency and on each reservation ; where schools should be established or: dis
cout inned; the relative efficiency of the Indian reservation schools as compared with 
tbo,·c Indian training schools not on reservations; the best plans and methods for ac
complishing the educational and industrial training. of the Indian youth and to make 
snell training effective fo.- their self-support; in what manner and to what extent the 
Indians upon the reservations can be placed under the protection of our laws &nd 
subjected to their penalties, and which, if any, Indians should ue invested witk the 
rights of citizenship; the extent to which the Indian reservations are occupied or 
intruded upon l>y unauthorized persons, and the b est methods for correcting this 
evil, and to prevent the introduction upon Indian reservations, or the sale to Indians, 
of intoxicating liquors, and of arms and ammunition to such tribes or bands whose 
facilities for procuring such things should be further restricted. · 

SEc. 2. That it shall be their duty to arrange with the various tribes and bands 
in the manner and upon the terms most favorable and just alike to the Indians and 
to the Unit ed States, and to procure the consent of the Indians t.J..tereto, in accordance 
with the treaty, law, or customs governing the tribes or bands iu such matters, for 

I 
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the cession or relinquishment of any portion of their reservations; for their removal 
to other reservations, and consolidation with other Indians thereon; for any changes 
in the manner of expending their annni ~.ies, and generall.v, other matt'ers calculated 
to promote their advancement and civilization. All such arrangements as may be 
thus··matle and agreed upon to be reported to the Secretary of the Interior, who may 
in his discretion approve them in whole or in part: P1·o11ided, That no such arrange
ment thus made wllich involves 1 be change of any existing treaty or law shall be 
binding or operative until "ratified by Congre~:~s. 

SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior may direct any two or more of the 
Commissioners-to take charge of, superintend, and put in operation the pinus not iu
consistent with existipg laws or treaties, which he may decide upon for the improve
ment of the condition of any of the tribes or bands of Indians. ·where resurvey of 
the lines or remarking of' the corners of old surveys may be found necessary in order 
to locate the Indians upon allotments of land in severalty upon any of the reserva
tions, the work may, when practicable, be done under the direction of competent of
ficers of the Army to be detailed for that purpose. 

SEC. 4. That the Commissioners appointed from civil life under the provisions 
of the first section of this act, shall be paid at the rate of-- dolla,rs per diem while 
actually and necessarily employed in the service; and that each member of the 
Commission detailed or appointed shall be paid his actual and necesssary traveling 
expenses, including transportation ; and for the purposes of this act the following 
sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appro
priated out of moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended 
under the direction, and subject to the approval of 1he Secretary of the Interior: 

For the payment of the traveling expenses, including transportation of the mem
bers of the Commission; 

Foc pa,vment of the per diem for services of the civil members of the Commission, 
--dollars; 

For expenses of re-surveying any portions of the reservations, for ascertaining the 
exact number of Indians of the different ·tribes and bands, as hereinbefore required, 
for such clerical services as may be absolutely required, for stationery, rent of offices 
when necessary and away from Indian reservations, and for other necessary expenses, 
$25,000. 

SEc. 5. That this act shall take effect from and after the date of its passage. 

WILLIAM S. HOLMAN. 
S. W. PEEL. 

Having been prevented by the illness and death of a near relative 
from acrompanying the committee on its tour of personal inspection 

_ and investigation, I am compelled to read the evidence taken and the 
report for information upon the material and most interesting questions 
involved herein. _ 

I sign the majority report with this explanation, reserving the right 
to submit any ameJ?.dments or modifications I may deem proper. 

W. H. HATCH. 

We agree with the committee as to the manner in which the Indian 
schools should be conducted and generally as to the statements of fact 
and conclusions arrived at by the committee. 

We disagree as to some of the recommendations of the committee by 
inference and otherwise, especially as to the policy that shoulrl be pur
sued as to the various tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory and 
upon other large reservations, and will briefly outline and submit our 
views and the reasons therefor, and will indicate what seems to us to 
be the proper policy to be pursued by the United States towards the 
Indians: 

If t,he 
TRIBAL RELATION 

of the Indians is to be continued receiving the protection and encour
agement of the Government, and the Indians are to preserve their 
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identity and slowly work out tlJeir civilization through the coming 
years, then it is absolutely necessary th~t they should be placed on 
reservations as compact as practicable and compelled to remain thereon; 

• for they can, under those conditions, be more easily protected and 
economically assisted to food and otherwise by the Government than if 
their reservations are widely separated and distant from each other. 

If, however, the effort is to be m'ade to civilize the Indian withont 
regard to preserving his race ideutity, aml the reservation system is to 
be continued for the present, then instead of conwlidating the Indiaus 
in the Indian Territory, Dakota, Montana, or elsewlJet·e, it seems clear 
the better course to pursue is to rna ke a great many small reservations in 
different parts of the country with only a small number of Indians upon 
each reservation and the ~esenTations only large enough to furnish land 
sufficient, if utilized, to genP.rously support the Indians thereon; the 
Government to assist them temporarily in industrial pursuits, and to 
::melt education as they will utilize; tlle remainder of their lands should 
be sold iu small tracts, to actual settlers, and the proceeds held in trust 
for their benefit. 

The Indians have made tbe most rapid progress upon small reserva
tions and the tribal relation i& more easily weakened under such cir
cumstances, as can be seen by the condition of the Flatheads upon the 
Jocko Reservation, the Uamr d'Alenes, Umatillas, Yakimas, Pykllups, 
Sisseton Sioux, and many others upon their respective reservations. 

THE INDIAN TERRITORY AND SIOUX RESERVATION. 

We submit as to the Indians upon the great Sioux Reservation, about 
28,000 in number, and in the Indian Te":'ritory, 79,000 in number, there 
should be a radical change in the policy of the Government towards 
them, and this, too, for their civilization and well-being as well as for the 
welfare of the citizens of the Uuited States. In our opinion, the longt-r 
such change in our policy is postponed the more difficult it will be to 
deal justly with the Indian, and the worse will be his condition in the 
immediate future, and permanently thereafter. 

The area of the Indian Territory is 41, 102,54G acres, a tract larger than 
the Statesof'New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Rhode Island com
bined; its climate is mild and soil rich, well adapted to agriculture, and 
its mineral wealth very considerable; it is surrounded upon the south, 
north, and east by well-settled States, with a railn>ad passing through it 
from north to south, and another railroad in operation from its eastern 
boundary to the Arkansas River at Red Fork, and soon to be completed 
to its western boundary and beyond; other railroads are contemplated, 
and no doubt will be constructed at an early day, from Kansas to Texas. 

This Territory, even imperfectly developed, would contain and support 
3,000,000 people; its population, as shown by the cemms, is 79,469, and 
this includes the so-called civilized tribes . . The population is not increas
ing, and, outside of the five civilized tribes, is substantially supported in 
idleness from the Treasury of the United States, and tbat, too, as a gra
tuity and not as a treaty obligation. In addition, a large part of the 
Armyisconstantlyernployedin compelling the Indians to remain on their 
reservations and to keep the peace. The game no longer yields even a 
partial support to the tribes. The product of their labor in agriculture or 
otherwise is not equal in value to a small fraction of.the expenditure made 
to instruct them in industrial pursuits. Large sums are expended to edu
cate and give them that knowledge which they do not and cannot utilize, 
and which they do not desire or submit to receive except under threats 
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to deprive them of rations, such treatment with an ownership of lands 
in common would pauperize and demoralize an equal number of civilized 
white people, and its eftect upon the savage Indian can easily be imag
ined by all who understand that obedience to t,bat law imposed upon 
tile race by Jehovah when be declared that ''In the sweat of thy face 
thou shalt eat bread all the days of thy life" is essential to the civiliza
tion and progress of all races and peoples. 

The cqmmittee, among other places in the Indian Territory, visited 
Uantonment, Fort Reno, and the Darlington Agency on the Che;yenne 
and Arapahoe Reservation, holding an interview with Chief Stone Calf 
an<l other Indians at Cantonment, and with the Cheyennes and Arapa: 
boes at Darlington Agency .. 

While the condition of the Indians upon 

THE CHEYENNE AN:P ARAPAHOE RESERVATION 

is perhaps less satisfactory than that of other tribes, yet, everything con
sidered, there is no great difference between their condition and that of 
other Indians in the Territory other than the five civilized tribes. 

'fhis reservation is west of and adjacent to Oklahoma; its area is 
4,297,771 acres; the Indians thereon number 3,600 men, women, and 
chilClren. It would support, if imperfectly develope<l, 300,000 people. 
Situate upon it is Fort Heno, the Darlington Agency, and four boarding
schools for Indian children, maintained by the Government, and with 
all the aid given the Indians by the many employes of the Go~ernment, 
farmers, aucl others, there was only 1,000 acres of land in cultivation in 
t,he aggregate last year. 

Two large military posts, one at ''Reno" and one at "SuppJy," are 
maintained to keep these Indians from going upon the war-path. The 
trouble with them last summer is yet fresh in the mind of the countr?. 
They bad leased the major part of the reservatio"!l for grazing purposes 
to cattlemen, who were compelled by the Government to move off 
the reservation. The grass remains unconsumed, except by fire. 

In addition to this, the recollection of the cruelty of these Indians 
upon the war path and their restless nature compelle<l the Govern
ment to concentrate in and about the reservation a larger number of 
troops, at great expense, than have been assembled to bear upon any 
point since the close of the late war. :Fur years prior to this we had 
been subsisting t,hese Indians, and still are subsisting and clothing 
them, at an expenditure greater than the subsistence of an equal num
ber of white people would require. 

With the cattlemen removed, and a sufficient number of troops assem
lJled to overcome the Indians, they refi'ained going upon the war path; 
to do so they realized would be fruitless. 

The Government then, in addition to all this, enlisted 300 of these In
dians as scouts, at the pay of a private soldier and in addition fifty cents 
a day for the use of a pony respectively, and that is their condition at this 
time, and for I)O other purpose than to keep these restless spirits quiet. 

Two hundred and eighty-eight thousand acres of land would give to 
every man, W()man, and child 80 ac~es of this magnificent reservation, 
which is far more than the Indians can utilize, even if they were as far 
advanced in civilization and industry as the citizens of the United States. 
If this amount was allotted to them in severalty or reservation, it would 
leave over 4,0(10,000 acres of this reservat,ion that should be utilized for 
h. owes hy citizeQ.~ gf the United States. 
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We also call attention to the fact that if 80 acres of land was allotted 
to each one of the population of the Indian Territory-7D,4uD souls, 
which includes the civilized tribes-it wouhl aggregate 6,357,520 acres, 
far more than they can or will utilize for generations. There would 
still remain of this highly favored territory :14,745,026 acres for homes 
to actual settlers-an empire in extent-now wholly unutilized, au ob
struction to the progress of civilization, which cannot and should not 
be permanently retained as an unsettled wilderness. 

It is claimed, however, that this territory over a generation ago was 
set aside by solemn treaty with the Indians as a home for them in per
petuity; that they have been driven by the white race in its progress 
from one place to another, until now there is no other place for the8e 
Indians to go; that a wall should be maintained about this territory 
forever which the white settler never should cross. 

It is true that at one time the Indian did roam over the whole co·uti
nent, but the progress and occupancy of the continent by the white 
race has been the progress of the :fittest. He would be a bold man
given the power-who would will the continent into its condition of 
three centuries ago. " 

We grant that heretofore in many instances our so-called tr(laties 
have been annulJed or modified upon insufficient consideration with
out due regard to the welfare of the Indian. Our agreements, Lowm·er, 
with the Indians are not in substance treaties. A treaty implies two 
independent natwns or peoples to its conclusion. 

The Indians in no sense constitute a nation, and while from time to time 
our agreements with them have been given the form of treat.ies, yet sub
stantially we have made the agreements for both parties, and in the fnt ure 
our agreements with them will1be as we, not they, will them to be, and 
the only protection the whole Indian populat.ion have is that protection 
which is given them by the public conscience and sense of right of the 
people of tlle United States. They are, in fact, our wards, and we shonld, 
and we submit will, pursue that course towards them that will he for 
their best interest. Whatever forms may be observed, we from necessity 
will have to make the bargain upon both sides. 

We call attention to the 

TREATIES OF 1866, 

by which the United States obtained and paid for from the Creeks and 
Seminoles a large tract of the Indian Territory for the settlement of 
friendly 'Indians and .Freedmen, and upon a part of which is settled the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and which embraces that part of the Terri
tory known as Oklahoma, the details of all which are fully set out in 
various Executive documents. 

The greater part of this Territory not being required for the specific 
purpose mentioned in the treaty, it bas been held that we cannot, with
out a further modification of the agreement wit.h the Creeks and Sem
inoles, throw it open to settlement as a part of the public domain. 

This is also the situation as to tbatpa.rt of tlte Cherokee outlet, G,OOO,OOO 
of acres obtained from the Cherokees, and adjacent to the State of 
Kansas on the south, 57 miles wide and extending from the 96t.h merid
ian to the western boundary of the Territory by act of 1883. The last 
payment made by the Government thereon was $300,000 in '1883, an(l 
pursuant to the following provisions of law: 

That. the sum of $300,000 is hereby appropriated, to be paid into the treasnry of 
the Cherokee Nation, out of the funds due under appraisement for Cherokee lands 
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west of the Arkansas River, which snm shaH be expended as the acts of the ClHro
kee legislature direct, this amount to be immediately available: Provided, That the 
Cherokee Nation, through its proper authorities, shall execute conveyances, satisfac
tory to the Secretary of the Interior, to the United States in trust only for the benefit 
of the Pawnees, Poncas, Nez Perces, Otoes and Missourias, and Osages now occupy
ing said tract, as they respectively occupy the same before the payment of said sum 
of money. 

This land is now, in fact, occupied for grazing purposes by white men 
under an alleged lease from the Cherokees, t.lw alleged lessees being, in 
fact, trespassers, as without authority of Congress no Indians llave 
the right orpower to lease lands. as held by the Attorney-General. There 
is also a million of acres iu round numbers, other than the Cherokee 
outlet in the Territory, held by white men under void leases. 

The failure to expel the few white men who are 'in possession of 
7,000,000 acres of the Territory, we submit, affords just ground of com
plaint to the large number of our citizens who desire to occupy small 
tracts in Oklahoma for homes, and who have just as much right and a 
far greater equity to do so than llave tile few cattlemen to occupy mucll 
larger tracts for grazing; and that the obligation resting upon thP- Ex
ecutive to remove such lessees and other un;:tuthorized persons as tres
passers upon lands in the Indian Territory, and tbe propriet,y of such 
action, results from express treaty provisions and the action of the Ex
ecutive in removing trespassers-cattlemen-from the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe Reservation and settlers from the Oklahoma section. 

Tbe Indian Territory is now a place of refuge .for white men who fly 
from civilization on account of crimes committed against society. They 
cannot be extradited under our laws, and, tog-ether with some of the em
ployes of the cattle companies and their nssociates, demoralize the Indi
ans, who are ready followers in evil paths; in fact such association would 
demoralize white men. It is this class of wllite men, who go upon the 
reservations in defiance of law, that always have and will continue to 
injure the Indians in every respect by their contact with them, wllile 
the law-abiding citizens who desire homes upon the unoccupied lands, 
and would found an<l . sustain a civilization, are shut out and remain 
out, for the reason they respect and obey the law. This class of set
tlers coming in contact with the Indian would, by precept and exam
ple, advance him in the ways of civilization. 

We submit that · 
THE PROPER POLICY 

to pursue, not only in the Indian Territory, but generally-especially in 
1ibe large reservations in Dakota and .Montaua, where the lantls are 
agricultural-is to cut up the reservation system at the roots; abolish 
the tribal relation; allot to eacll Indian adult a tract of laud in severalty; 
let it be his, and let it descend to his children; compel him to settle upon 
it; make it inalienable for a generation, or longer if necessary; sell the 
remainder of the lands in the different reservations to actual settlers in 
not exceeding 160-acre tracts; let the proceeds of such sales constitute 
a trust fund for the Indians, the interPst upon which to be used to bear 
the public burdens that the Indians should uear, and in giving them 
such temporary assistance to implements and instruction in agriculture 
as they might require. 

After 80 acres should be allotted to each inhabitant in the Indian 
Territory t,here would still remain 34,7 45,.026 acres of land, which, at $1 
per· acre, would make a trust fund of that many millions of dollars. 

Let the white settler and the Indian intersettle, we would have ten, 
twenty, thirty white settlers to one Indian, the white man would build 
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au<l maintain the school, in which both the wltite and Indian children 
would be taught,, rendering unnecessary furth(•r expenditure on the 
part of the Government for ~n11ian education; be would build churches, 
establish court~, construct roads and bridges, open farms, operate fae
tories, and gi\'e employment to the Indians; law and order would go 
hand in hand with Christianity and civilization, and the Indir1n, at last, 
would have the only practical chance to work out his ~alvation that 
is possible in our opinion to give him. 

The adult Indian might not make good prQgres.:.q, but the rising gen
eration, we are satisfied, would make progress. In any event, we cannot 
make his condition worse than it now is. 

The maintenance of the tribal relation, the education of the Inclia,n 
off the reservation and on the reservation, so far as bettering his con
dition is concerned, have all been failures; it is time to take a new de
parture. 

This policy would ~necessarily.include the conferring of the protection 
and burdens of at least qualified citizenship upon the Indian. 

Some of the members of the five civilized trilJes would. wake good cit
izens at once, and the others would rapidly grow in capacity for intel
ligent citizenship. 

If it is believed that the adult savage clothed with citizenship and the 
franchise would endanger the body politic, the franchit:le might be with
held. from him, lmt conferred upon the coming generation as they arrive 
at the proper age. Their numbers are so inconsiderable as compared 
with the white population so rapidly increasing, that the exercise of the 
franchise could do but little harm, and would be a protection to them 
as individuals; but at least qualified citizenship should he conferred at 
once. 

We do not expect that the policy outlined will meet with . universal 
favor. Many good people no doubt will oppos~ it, because it is a depart · 
~re from the old way. To such we point to the century of failure in con
nection with the reservation system. 

We expect the policy outlined will meet the opposition of all who 
have leased or desire to lease large tracts of grazing lands from the In
dians, but more especially from those white men who expect to make a 
profit by preying upon the savage Indian on the reservation, and whose 
occupation would be gone if the reservations were abolished and the tribal 
relation broken up, as well as from that army of Federal officials and 
contractors who fatten upon the public Treasury in connection with the 
Indian service. 

\\Te again submit that now is the time to enter upon the policy we 
have indicated. Every year's delay is fi·aught with peril to the Indian. 
Within the next century our population will go leaping year by year 
from 60,000,000 to ~50,000,000 people. 

If we neglect to enter upon this policy, disposing of the Indians' sur
plus lands tor his benefit, and securing to him a home by an indefeasible 
title in the soil, and giving him a chance to profit by our example 
and association, and to be incorporated into the body politic of our 
civilization, be will by mere force of numbers be driven from reservation 
to smaller reservation, passing from a savage condition to that of pau
perism, and finally will be exterminated. 

The facts, in our judgment, do not support the statement that in
stances have occurred "where not only the employes, but also a:u in
spector have lost their official, positions by questioning the integrity o.f 
the agents management of the affairs of his office, and that, too, without 
investigation as to them." 
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Nor are we able to concur in the declaration that ''a good ngent, 
wlw dis.plays an interest in the Indians, generally in a great degree 
~ecures their respect and confidence." Among some of the tribes there 
i~ an insubordinate and turbulent element always antagonizing aU civil
izing agencies, often with such violence as to intimidate such as are cUs
posed to be orderly and progressive. 

A" good agent" will maintain proper discipline, enforce needful rules 
and regulations .for the advancement of the Indians in industrial pur
suits and in education; but hisefforts in that behalf are almost certain 
to incur the displeasure and hostility of those restless and lawless sav
ages who 'too often find aid and comfort in official concessions to them, 
and in the misguided sympathy of many well-meaning men, greatly 
to the prejudice of Indian civilization. 

While agreeing generally in the conclusions of the committee as to tile 

YELLOWSTONE P .A.RK, 

we do not agree that sufficient. roads have been constructed in the Park. 
On tbe contrary, new roads shoul<l be constructed to many places of 
intf'rest in the Park, and much of the road built at an early clay, and 
IJOt under the direction of an engineer officer of the Army, uee<ls to be 
relorated and reconstrJicted; and while we agree tbat the most important 
duty of the'' superintendent and assistants in the Park is to protect the 
forests from fire and the ax," yet we are of opiniou that it is hnport~mt 
to protect the objects of .interest from injury, espeeially Ht tho uaiHls of 
the relic hunter and the professional collector of specim ens, and the 
game from injury or destruction. 

J. G. CANNON. 
THOS. RYAN. 
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' TESTIMONY. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY. 

JAMES G. WRIGHT. 
JULY 17, 1885. 

In reply to questions by the chairman, JAMES G. WRIGHT made the following state
ment: 

I have been the agent at the Rosebud Agency in the Sioux Reservation approaching 
three years. 

NUMBER OF INDIANS. 

Including the number recently taken up from the Cheyenne River Agency and re
cent transfers from other agencies there are now on my rolls 8,300 Indians drawing 
rations. 

SCHOOLS. 

There was one small mission school under the Protestant Episcopal Church with an 
average attendance of fifteen at the agency when I came here. There were no Gov
ernment schools. There are now six Government schools, with teacherk' residences 
a.t outside camps within the agency, and one agency school-house with two school 
rooms. 

There is one principal teacher at each of the schools a.nd assistants at three of them. 
The teachers are all white, except one principal, who is a mixed blood, and one as
sistant, who is a full blood. The full-blood teacher was educated at the Carli~le 
school and the mixed-blood teacher was educated at the Saint Paul mission school 
at Yankton Agency, Dak. 

The avera.ge attendance of the school session has been thirty or over at each school. 
The attendance at the several schools has been good. 

The principal teachers are paid $600 each, one assistant $300, and two as~istants $240 
each, per anr:um. I am now authorized to pay four assistants $300 each per annum. 
The principal teachers are all males except two. The assistants are two females and 
one male. 

Two of the teachers at the schools with their families, the assistant of one being 
his wife; two of the teachers at one of the schools are brother and sister. Another 
teacher is a single man with his mother expected as housekeeper. 

The residences of the teachers are buildings about 16 by 36 feet, divided into three 
rooms. 

The school-house and residence at each location did not cost, excluding transporta
tion from the railroad to the location,-exceeding $800. 

There has been during the past year but one denominational school within the 
agency that was under the auspices of the Proteslant Episcopal Chnrch, but prior 
to that time there had been 3, under the auspices of the Protestant Episcopa.l, and 
1 under the Catholic Church, but as Government schools were established the denom
inational schools except the one mentioned were closed. 

Question. Did you locate any of the Government schools at the places where de
nominational schools had been established f 

Answer. Yes, sir; 1, at the agency and 3, at outside camps. 
Question. Did you receive any instructions from the Indian Office suggesting the 

location of the Government schools, at 1)laces or camps where denominational schools 
existedf 

Answer. I never received any instruction from the Indian Office as to opening or 
locating any schools; I located them according to my own judgment. 

(3) 
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The first movement in that direction vas the following letter addressed by me to 
the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs: 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, .August :n, 1882. 
Sm: I have tbe honor to submit to the honorable Commissioner of Indinn Afl'airs 

the following needs of this agency as suggested to me after due investigation during 
thiA my first month of service. 

First day schools. 
I regret to iind no Bcbool at tbis agency. I cannot agree in the opinion adv:mced 

b~' my plc<lecessor in his report nor in his representati1 n to me tllat "there is no 
di~o·qmting the fact tlwt day sd.1ools 011 a rescnation arc (an<l will b t" ) a failme, and 
tl1e only plan whieh ·will meet with snccel's is tho cstablis!.lmcnt of boarding schools." 

While I concur tlmt boarding schools will douutless be a Yery pro<lnctivo means, 
perhaps the best, of promoting e<1ncation muong thi:; Jleopl<', I caunot but realize that 
with tbPse fully established unt a small perceutage of the youth can be accommo
dat.ed at tbem. I can see 110 reason that <lay schools at the agency or in Iudian 
villap;rs should lw a failure, and notwithstanding this opinion, so strongly adYanced 
hy my predeeessor, I am desirous of making the t·ffort l.Jefore I am ·willing to acknowl
~~dge that fact. lf assisted by the Department, it shall not ue a failnre for the want 
of any effort of mine to nw ke it a success. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The CoM:r.nssiO.\""ER OF INDIA.t~ AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 

.. * 

JAS. G. WRIGHT, 
V. S. Indian Agent. 

The Uatbolic Church bad one school building that it erected. The Protestant Epis
copal Church hnilt two and rented two. These former school-houses arc now used 
tor mission residences by the respective cburebes. 

The ProteRtant Episcopal Church is ereetit1g two buildings, one for a. boarding
Hcbool, allll one for a day school. The Catholic Church is proposing to erect one 
hnilrling for school purposes. 

Question. To what extent have yon co·operated with tlw different denominations 
in opening up school facilities in the field of your agency f Have you encouraged or 
tli ·conraged denominational efforts in e<lucational u . .ttters? 

Answer. I have at all tnnes felt, and 1 Lclievc; have at an times expressed t.he 
feeling ii·eely au<l openly, tho Ftrong desire for any assistance that any denomination 
eonld render to moor that I could do for th<:m. 

Question. Was tho Indian O!tice informf'Cl that you were erecting school-houses 
aiHl establishing scuools at the same localities or camps where denominations bad 
established schoolsf 

Answer. I don't now remember that I ever informed the Indian Office that I was 
establishing schools at. mission stations or where mission school~ were being held. I 
think, however, that I did in one or more instances. 

I ebta.Llisbed these Government schools becanse I regarded the mission schools as 
not comiug up to the standard required by the Government. 

Question. Please state whether you have been informed that the Catholic Church 
propose to establish a school some 8 miles west of th1s agency and within tho limits 
of your agency at a camp where Cloud Bull is a leading Indian, and where the band 
of Indians are largely Catholic. 

Answer. I ha,ve not been so informed officially. 
Last spring I wanted to build the last ofiour sehoollmildingstbat I bad authority to 

constrnct. I desired to locate it where I could get my material on the ground with 
a~ little delay and risk by crossing creeks as possible. I was told of this camp, but bad 

• not visit('d it. I rode ont to see it and mot some of the Indians there. I told them 
my object in coming. 'rhey told me they expected the Black Robe was going to build 
a, school in that vicinity, and that they desired to have tbeil: school; tl.Jnt they belonged 
to the Black Robe. My answer was that that was all right. That if the Black Robe 
was going to build a school there, I did not want to build where the people did not 
want it. All I desired was to bnild for their good. That if the Black Uobe would 
lmild for them, it wonlcl give me the opportunity to put mine somewhere f'lse. 

I told tlJern I intended to make the school camp!:! the center for distribution for use 
agricultural and other implements, of which I didn't have sufficient qnant1ty to issue 
to each individnal Indian. On my going to this camp I didn't know it was 11 denomi
national one of tho Catholies or of nuv other church. I then for the first time learned 
it was a, Catholic camp. On returJing homo I sent for Father Bnshman and re
quested hilll to meet me the next morning, wbicb lw c.lid. I told him where I had 
been and what bad taken place. I asked him if they intended to uuild a school there 
or if he objected to my putting one there. His reply was that they did contemplate 
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building at some distance from that point; that. be did not object to my building 
there, and lie was willing and ready to render . me any assistance in his power, and 
should I build at that place there should be no conflict.. l told him I would go out 
that morning with the builder and look ... at another point. I had in view. Tbat if the 
point I was going to see suited me as well or better I would locate there, otherwise I 
would send tbe carpenter back wl-th instructions to go to this camp in qnestion with 
the material and locate, and asked Father Busllman if he wonlrl accompany the car
penter with the material to the camp and explain to the Indians what understanding 
hatl been had between him antl myself. He consented to do so. I sent my carpenter 
back with the instruction to go to the camp as stated and proceeded on to another 
school camp some 30 miles distant, from where I did not return to the agency until 
the next eYening. On my return to the ~gency I learned that they had gone out as I 
had instructed with the material to the camp accompanied by Father Bm;hman, and 
on arrival there ille Indians refused to allow them to locate the building or leave the 
material. In after conYersation with Father Bushman he told me tbat the objection 
raised by the Imli::ms to my locating the school at tbat camp was that they had been 
informed through t ue interpreter that I would not give to them their proportion of 
such things as was furnished to me for issue to the Indians. In my subseqnent con
versation with Father Bnf:'hruau I explained to him my idea of issue of agricultural 
articles, &c., for the use ofthe IIJdians where I l1ad not sufficient in quantityto is!.ue 
to all. I think he asked me whether if be pnt tl1e school there I would-do the same 
with such mticles as if it were a GoYcrnment school camp. I tolLl him I certainly 
would. Mr. Cle\·el:md subsequently asked me the same question with regard to one 
of his mission camps. I gave him the same reply. 

In this same conversation with Father Bushman I further told him that then, under
standing it was a Catholic camp, I was willing; with his consent and approval I wonld 
build a Government school there; that I would furnish it the same as all other Gov
ernnwnt schools; that he might nominate the teacher from his own people, and if a 
quahficcl, suitable person, I would submit his name as one of my teachers, and recom
mend bis approval by the Depart1rent. 

Siuce that time and after locating the school at another camp, these same Indians, 
numlJering ns many as from five to ten from this camp, have been to me ordhree sep 
arate occasiont::, alJ(l expressed regret at their refusal to permit me to locate the school 
there, and reqnested th<tt I woul1l consent to build ibere. 

Question. vVben in your conversation with the Indians yon have mentioned, in 
which ;you spoke of school camps as the centers at which yon would dh;tribnte imple
ments for t.be use of tlle I odians, di<l you mean Governwent school camps, and did you 
then presnme tll:::.t it was so understood by the Indians¥ . 

Amnver. I will answPr by saying that, I do not d<•nbt bnt that they nnderstood me 
in that way, bnt. such was not my intention, as my subsequent conversation with Mr. 
Cle\'eland and Father Bnshwan and my action subsequently will fully prove. 

STOCK CATTLE. 

Question. Have yon nnfler your charge stock ~attic furnished your agency 7 If so, 
how many were tso furnished, ''lwn, and for what purpose 7 

Answ<'r. Two years ago, tho 30th of June, 392 cows u.ntl bulls, including 14 bulls, 
were delivered to me at t.his agency, hnt I cannot sa.y for what purpose fnrtjher than 
that I was instructed by theDPpartment. to hold them. Tho first winter a large 
number died from cxposnre. 'fhe present numller on uand, incln<ling bnlls and the 
increase, is 42t. Tbe losses dnriug tue first winter after receipt reduced the original 
number to 277. They wern brought from Illinois mal Iowa. 

Question. Where are they be!fl, and ''bat force is employed in taking care of them, 
and 'That otl1er cxpPme, if any f · _ 

Answer. ·~ h Py arc belcl at a camp on vVhite River, 50 miles from Rose Bnd Agency, 
There are two her(lers and a camp cook in charge of them, antl bay has been cnt for 
winter feeding. Tlle force of two men employed in their care are paid $45 and $40, 
with a camp cook at $3D, respectively, per month. Their subsistence is sent to the 
camp ii'om the agency. I cannot state accurately the cost of tl:cse supplies .. The 
expense of the ha.y for the cattle feed has cost, for the two years, $4,000; and 1f the 
cat tl~ are carried throngh tho coming winter I have estimated for bay to cost $2,000. 
I tlJink these cattle, old ancl young, are now worth about $:10 per bead. They origi
nally cost $35 per bead. The persons employetl are one white ruan and two Indians. 

OTHER LIVE STOCK. 

Question. \Vhnt other live stock have you in use Rt your agency f 
Answer. \Ve l1ave two stallions, one jack, eigut mules, and nine horses. The mules 

8re uHcd in the Government service iu variouH ways; one tenn1 is employed in bnnling 
wa.ter, one tea,'ll is used by tlw farmer in visiting camp, two te:tms by the agent in 
visiting the schools and for general purposes, one horse is used for riding to the issues. 
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L.U."D UNDER CULTIVATION. 

Question. How much land is being cultivated by the Indians this year, and how 
many farmers are employetl, and at what salary? 

Answer. About 2,000 acres are cultivated by the Indians, and three farmers are em
ployed at $900 per annum each and quarters. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

There is employed a team and two men constantly in supplying the agency with 
water. 

AGENCY EMPLOYES. 

I herewith furnish a statement of the persons in the service of the Government at 
this agency : 

White employes. 

1 clerk .................•......................................••••..... 

i t!~~~~i~~~ _- _- _- ~ _- _- _-:: ~ _-::: _.: _.::: _.: _.::: _.::: _·:::::: :::::: :::::::: ~ ~:: :::::: 
1 blacksmith ................•..................................•........ 
1 carpenter .....................••••............................•....... 
1 \vagon-n1aker ...............•.............•...................•....... 

i ~fl1i~;e.~~~~ _-_-_-_-_-_-:·:_-_-_-_-_- ::.:: ::::::::::::::: _- ~::: :::::: :: _-: _-_-:: :::: _-::: 
1 1 a borer . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.................... 

Indian employes. 

1 watchman .....•.... _. .........................•...........•.••...•. 
51aborers, at $360 each .................................. 111 ........... . 

4 laborers, at $240 each ............................................. .. 
4 herders, at $480 each .........•......................•.•••.... · .••••. 
5 apprentices, at $60 each ........................................... .. 

1 iu terpreter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..•.....•...•••....•.......••..•••. 
3 police officers, $10 each per month ................................. .. 

35 police privates, $8 each per month ................................ .. 

Regular and police . . . . . . . .......•.............•....•••............... 
Irregular .................................................•......••••. 

Temporary service. 

$1,200 00 
1,200 00 

900 00 
900 00 
900 00 
900 00 
800 00 
600 00 
480 00 

8,600 00 

$600 00 
1,~00 00 

960 00 
1,9~0 00 

300 00 

5,5130 00 
400 00 
360 00 

3,360 00 

9,520 00 
8,600 00 

18,120 00 
6,442 00 

24,562 00 

1 butcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . $480 00 
1 butcher assistant...................................................... 120 00 
Herders (est-imated).... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 5, 842 04 . 

Two additional farmers, at $75 per month. 
6,442 04 

SCHOLASTIC POPULATION. 

Question. What is the number of children of proper school age within your agency, 
and about what number have attended school within the past year f 

Answer. There are about 1,800 of proper school age ; about 260 attended school 
during the past year. 

ADDITIONAL SCHOOLS. 

I would like to have four additional day-school buildings erected. There is a 
necessity for them, and if built ibey would be filled at once. I personally visit the 
several schools during their sessiolli:! at intervals. 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Rosebud Agency, July 21, 1885. 

7 

DEAR JUDGE: I would respectfully ask to be permitted to add to my statement 
made to your committee when at this agency, which I am inclined to think was not 
as full and clear as it should be on the subject of my locating Government echools at 
camps whAre missionary schools were then or had been established, and would ask 
its insertion where it would properly belong in connection with that subject in my 
statement. 

Very respectfully, 
JAS. G. WRIGHT, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 
Hon. WILLIAMS. HoLMAN, 

Chair-man Congress'ional Committee Visiting Indian .Agencies, Dakota. 

I have located three Government schools where missionary schools of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church had been or were then in existence, but in no instance without 
consultation with Bishop Hare, the missionary bishop of the Territory, and Rev. Mr. 
Cleveland, the resident missionary in charge of these missionary schools, receivh'lg 
not only their consent and approval, bnt their request that I would locate at these 
camps, as also with the co-operation of Rev. Mr. Cleveland in locating my schools at 
those places. Both the bishop and Mr. Cleveland request me to locate Government 
schools at two camps now occupied by them as missionary stations, at one of which 
they have a school, and are preparing to build at the other. 

The Indians at the camp claimed to be Catholic had, prior to my visit to seek a lo
cation for a Government school, requested Rev. Mr. Cleveland to locate a mission 
there. He had promised to aiel them in getting a Government school located at their 
camp, and accompanied me on my visit there for that purpose, when he and I heard 
for the first time it claimed as a Catholic camp. When I consulted Rev. Father Bush
man as to locating a Government school there -he said he would aiel me in so doing to 
the extent of his ability. Afterwards, notwithstanding my offer to build and furnish 
the school, allowing him to name or appoint the teacher for approval of thf) Indian 
Office, I to pay him same as other Government teachers or employes, he requested that 
I would not locate a school at that camp. I am now of opinion that I erred in com
plying with his request instead of that of the Indians, who subsequently asked me to 
locate and build the Government school at their camp. 

JAS. G. WRIGHT. 

The statements made here by Mr. Wright having all (except his conversations with 
Rev. Father Bushman) come under my personal observation, I cheerfully testify that 
they are correct so far as I know of them. 

WM. J. CLEVELAND. 

REV. WILLIAM J. CLEVELAND. 
JULY 17, 18A5. 

In reply to question by the committee, Rev. W. J. CLEVELAND·made the following 
statement: 

I am a clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal Church. I came among the Sioux 
Indians at the Lower Brule Agency in October, 1872. I was engaged in mission and 
school work among the Indians there, at the Crow Creek Agency, and at Yankton 
Agency until June, 1875, at which time I came among these people, at what was then 
called the Spotted Tail Agency, at Camp Sheridan, Nebraska. I continued with 
them up to tlw present time, at the Rosebud Agency, as missionary and superintend
rut of mission schools, witp the exception of one year, when I was in charge of Saint 
Paul's Mission boarding school, at the Yankton Agency. 

MISSION SCHOOLS. 

There are four mission boarding schools of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the 
Sioux Indians, namely: Hope school, at Springfield, Dak., with an attendance of 35, 
a <l rebuilt with a capacity of 50, boys and girls both attending; Saint Mary's school, 
temporarily held at Springfield, Dak., with an attendance of 35, girls only} now 
lJei ng rebuilt at the Rosebud Agency, with a capacity of 50, boys and girl's both; 
~JiHt Paul's school, at the Yankton Agency, for boys only, with an attendance of 42; 
Saint John's school, at Cheyenne River Agency, with an attendance of about 35, 
boys and girls both. 
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The children who attend these sch0ols receive the rations and clothing which they 
are entitled to under treaty. Aside from this tile entire expense is fi·om fnuds of tbo 
missionary board of the Protestant Episcopal Cburcil, and scholarships provideu by 
friends of the mission work in otlJCr parts of the conntrJr· 

These schools are 1·ep:ularly in b<'Ssion from the 1st of September to about the last 
of June iu each year. During the montbs which intervene tlwse children who~:;o 
parents desire it are permitted to go to their homes. Tho majority of the cililuren 
take a,dvantage of this privilege, the parents generally bearing the expeuse of going 
ancl coming. 

The parents of the children, both father and mother, call to sec them during 
the sessions, and at tile closing exercises of the school year the parents are invited. 
and frequently attend. This, of course, only occurs where the parents are located 
within a reasonable distance, say 20 miles, of the scl10ols. 

The schools are all, more or less, indnstrial in tbejr character, and the progress of 
the children, especially in the English langnage, bas been satisfactory. During tile 
past two years there l1as been an especial interest awakened in the English language. 

Tho girls are taught general housekeeping, including cooking and sewing; t.he 
boys ato employed, so far as practicable, i)J doing ille ouhido work, such as sawmg 
and carrying wood, attending to the barn a~d stock, cultivating the garden or farm, 
and to some extent in the use of carpenter's and other tools. 

At the Saint Paul's school the farm and grounds include about 25 acres, about 20 
acres of which are cultivated. Gardens are attached to each of the other schools 
named. A competent person gives instruction in farming at Saint Paul's school. 

In these boarding schools no compensatiou is paid to the children for work done 
whlle they remain pupils. 

DA. Y SCHOOLS. 

The Protestant Episcopal Church has maintained several da.y schools at each of the 
agencies of the Sioux Indians where it bas missions, except at Pine Ridge. They a1·e 
supported from the missiou funds entirely. Quite a number of the teachers are native 
Indians, educated chiefly at the Mission schools, except one, who was educated at the 
Carlisle school, Pennsylvania. In nearly :.11 respects they compare fa.vora.bly with 
the white teachers, but are inclined to be lacking in discipline and order; by this I 
mean regularity and system. Generally speaking, the attendance at the day schools 
will average about two-thirds the mber enrolled. 

With regard to the day schools in the camps, and the boarding schools at or near 
agencies, my opinion is that they each serve a very important aud to a large extent 
quite diil:'erent purposes and that in ord~r to the kiud of education which these peo
ple require both are necessary. The day school in t IJe camp, although the school-room 
work proper is not of very great value when considered hy itself alone, yet the pres
ence of the school and the orderly proceeding of its regular work with tbe require
ments of regularity and cleanliness in the pupils with tho influence of th~ teachers 
constitute a center in their midst, from which civilization, refinement, ideas of thrift 
and industry, and an hundred other elevating ra~7 s of moral and intellectual light go 
out upon the whole people. It thus tends to enlighten the parents and all adult 
members of the tribe upon tho ~enera1 ~ubject of what ci vilizatiou and education are. 
subjects upon which they are almost wllolly iu the dark, and grossly ignorant as to 
their desirableness either for themselves or their children. The camp day school thus 
becomes preparatory for higher grades of scl1ools, and its chief importance should be 
calculated from these points rather thau the actual work of academic instruction 
which the children receive during school hours. 

The boarding schools at or near the agency, where they are accessible to the parents 
of the pupils, and the Pl11Jils can he allowed reasonahle opportunities to visit their 
homes, or can be readily returned to them in case of dangerous illness, are, so far as 
my experience goes, always welcomed by these people, and can accomplish a much 
more thorough and substantial work for the permanent elevat.ion of the pupils. In 
them, as well, the school-room drill should be not considered of greater importance 
than the training of aU the pupils in habits of neatness, order, industry, and higher 
moral strength. So far as practicable, industrial arts and agriculture should be made 
prominent features in the cmriculum of the school. 

SCHOOLS ON AND SCHOOLS OFF RESERVATIONS. 

As to the comparative merits of boarding schools at or near agencies where the 
children are educated in the presence of their own people, and surrounded by the in
fluences, cu&toms, and iucas, out of which the e.tfo1 t is being made to elevate tilem, 
aml those schools iil which children are taken ior long distances from their hotncs, and 
sunounded wlwlly, for a perioclof years1 hy the atmosphcrl'> of n high d vili7.:1 tion, an1l 
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the influences which come to them from it alone, to the entire exclusion of all thought, 
and almost of accurate remembrance of the life which their own people ar~ living at 
home, and to which 1hey themselves must return when their scl1ool days are over, 
my opinion is, that the preference should ue stTongly in favor of 1 he agency school. 
As supp1emeutary to the work done uy agency schools, anrl as a means for giving op
portunities for higher culture and more thorough training to graduates of agency 
schools who prove themselves capable and desirous of it., l think the schools in the 
midst of civilization will accomplish n most useful work; but without the p1 elimi
naiy work done by the camp day school, and the agency boarding school, will accom
plish very little in permanent results, and tend ratpel' to discourage the few who are 
educated at them than to elevate the whole people by the influence which ~uch pupils 
will be able to exert when they return to their homes. Pupils educated in1 he midst 
of their own people, and in the face of the old life which we endeavor to induce them 
to abandon, are subject to no shock or diRappointment in going out from ibe schools 
to the camps and to take up again their life in i heir respective home~, and are, on that 
account, much stronger to maintain the Htautlard thC'y have acquired under the influ
ence of their teachers. On the other hand, those who ure educated at schools in cen
ters of civilization are comparatively weak when suddenly returned among their own 
people, and, so far as I Lave be('n enabled to observe, havo but little moral courage 
to maintain the stand a• d acquired, and, exerdRing but little influence amollg the 
masses, tend rather to fall back themselves into the old ways utterly dispirited. It is 
but natural t.hat it should be so, and unless strong and active civilizing influences arc 
kept constantly bearing upon the people in their home& and nuclei of civilization 
formed to which these pupils can return and draw strength, the work put upon them 
in those schools will, for the most part, fade out and be lost as wate!' poured upon the 
sand. 

MARKET FOH INDIAN PRODUCTS. 

lu reply to a question fwm Mr. RYAN, Mr. CLEVELAND stated: 

I cannot conceive of. any stronger stimulus to industry which can be brought to 
bear upon these people at the present time than t,he carrying into effect. of article 5 
of the treaty of 186tl, in which the Government agrees to assist them in finding a 
market for, or in purchasing from them itself, their extra produce. If the Indians saw 
that !Jnshels of potatoes, corn, &c., meant ready cash when delivered at the agency, 
or at somo purchasing depot provided, they would soon cease to cultivate the ground 
on the present insignificant scale, simply with the idea of pleasing the-authorities 
and barely satisfying the letter of their ti-eaty obligations, and instead of being simply 
consumers would, J am satisfierl, soon convert themselves into large prouucers. 

During the past few years I have observed that the desire to earn money haR in
creased very rapillly among them, and that wherever there iR work, such as freight
ing, furnishing cord-wood and bay, herding, or other things with which they are 
familiar and think they can do, a large portion of them are quite eager to avail them
selves of any opportunity which offers. A very important consiueration in this con
nection is that they receive cash for all work clone. This disposition to earn money 
is a growing one among them. 

ROSEBUD, DAK., ,July 20, 1885. 

The Hon. WILLIAM :E'. HOLMAN, AND COMMITTEE: 

GENTLEMEN: In one part of the Hon. James G. Wright's testimony, taken by you 
at this agency, he stated that I was present, having accorupanieu him when he went 
first to try and locate a school·house in the camp which has since been clain:ed as 
strictly Roman Catholic ground. I was not questioned by yon 011 tl1is point, but in 
explanation of my l)eing present at the time and place referred to I would respect
fully submit the following statement of facts, and ask, if you deem it proper, that it 
be incorporated in your record of the interview: 

Some time before going to the camp aforesaid with the agent I had, on several oc
casions, and once on visiting the camp myself, been solicited by difterent parties liv
ing there to establish a mission among them. My reply to them was that tho Epis
copal Church could not afford to build so many missions; that we alrearly had six 
missions in operation in R.osebud Reserve, aud were pledged to ope11 two others (since 
opened); that they were entitled at that camp to a, GoYernment school by their treaty; 
ancl that, if they desired it, I would help them all I could to secure that .. 

Hence my suggesting to the agent that eamp as worthy of a school, auu my going 
with him, by h:s iuvitaticn, to seek a location for one. I was uot aware, up to the 
1 it:1f' nf going there with Mr. Wright, that t.be Roma.n Catholics intended to build or 
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claimed to be in the majori1ly there, and, even now, I think the claim without sub
<;tantial foundation. 

When we reached the camp we found only a smaJI part.y of young men present, 
who, at first, rcfnsed to talk on the subject, saying that the headmen were all ab-
6Jent, and that they were not authorized to speak for the peoplt,, They said, further, 
that. the Black Robes had promi>cd to buihl there, at or near the site selected by Mr. 
Wright, and this led to the conversation which is correct]y given in Mr. Wright's 
testimony, and, so far as I can recall, was so ,interpreted to 1 he Indians then present. 

Very respectfully yours, 
W. J. CLEVELAND. 

[Inclosed with fol'egoing lettel'.] 

THE NIOBRARA MISSION. 

ST. PAUL1S SCHOOL, YA.NKTON AGENCY, DAK, 
August 1, 1882. 

The Niobrara mission now maint~~ins the following boarding schools and mission 
<Jtatious: 

Church of our 1\Iost .Merciful Savior, Santee Agency, Nebr. 
Church of the Holy Paith, \Vabashaw, Santee Reserve. 
Church of the BlessNl Redeemer, East Bazille Creek, Santee Reserve. 
Churcll of the Holy Fe1lowship, Yankton Agency. 
Cllllrch of the Holy Name, Choteau Creek. 
Chnreh of St.. Pili lip tho Deacon, White Swan. 
Church of St. Jobu the Baptist., Lower Camp, Crow Creek Reserve. 
Church of St. Thomas, Crow Creek Agency. 
Church of our Sa;d11r, Lower Brule Agency. 
Christ's church, Upper Camp, Crow Creek Reserve. 
St. AllJan's station, ~t ::mdiug Cloud's Camp. 
St.. Luke's statiou, Little Pheasant's Camp. 
St. Step!Jcn's church, Moreau River, Cheyenne Reserve. 
St. Panl's chapel, Maekenzie's Point, Cheyenne Reserve. 
St. John's chapel, Cheyenne Agency. 
Church of Jesns, Rosebud Agency. Eight additional stations now. 
Church oft he Holy Cross, Pinil Ri<lge Agency. 
St. Andrew's station, Pine Ridge Reserve. 
------station, Mediciue Root Creek, Pine Hidge Reserve. 
St. Mary's church, Flandreau. 
St. Mary's church, Sisseton Agency. 
Church of the .Asceusion, Springfield, Dak. 
St. John's ehnrch, Deadwood, Dak. 

Boardi·ng schools. 

St. Paul's, Yankton Agency, forty young men and boys. 
St. Mary's, Santee Agency, thilty-niue girls. 
St. John's, Cheyenne Agency, thirty girls. 
Hope School, Springfield, t"v-veuty-four boyR and girls. 
Rev. Mr. Fowler's farnily school, Sautee, six boys. 
This work demands yearly a large expenditure of money. It receives no appro

llriation from Government funds, and is snpported ent irely by the free-will offerings 
of God's people. Generous as these are, they are not sufficient. Frequent calls come 
for tho ex tension of the mission, and frequent applications are made for the admis
r;ion of children to its schools, which have to lJe refnsed for the want of funds. 

It is Leli<wed that these fact have only to be made known and al1 those who now 
partake of its benefits (whether the services of its ministers or the care of their 
chiluren in itq schools) will be ready to cont.ribute toward the support of the work 
which has for years commenaed itself to their hearts. . 

It. is Lclievecl also that there are many 11crsons who are glad of the presence of the 
mission, though they are not so placed that they receive any direct personal peuefit 
from it, and that they would cheerfully gi.ve to it according to their ability did they 
know what this circular is intended to communicate, viz, that the mission is depen
dent upon the gifts of the benevolent and is much in need of funds. 

WILLIAM H. HARE, 
Missionary Bishop. 
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REV. I. A. BUSHMAN. 
JULY 17, 1885, 

In reply to questions by the committee, Rev. I. A. Bushman made the following 
statement: · 

I am a Catholic clergyman and have been among the Sioux Indians at Rosebud 
two years and over. I have been among the Iowa Sacs and Foxes in Southern Ne
braska and Kansas for nearly four years prior to coming to Rosebud. 

CATHOLIC MISSION SCHOOLS. 

The Catholic Church bas five schools among the Sioux Indians, on the reservation, 
besides which there is a boarding school, industrial in character, for the Sioux at 
Yankton, Dak. This school is for boys alone, its capacity is 75, attendance 62. There 
is also a school for girls alone at Avoca, Minn., for the Sioux, the capacit,y of which 
is 75; the attendance 54. There is another school for boys at Feehanville, Ill., near 
Chicago, for the Sioux. Of the five schools on the reservation four are boarding 
schools, properly sp called, two at Standing Rock, the one for boys the other for 
girls. Tbf're is at Standing- Roc~ also what may be termed a half boarding school, 
at which ihe pnpils in attendance are given their dinners and provided with clothing, 
both as regards quantity and qualit.y according to their average attendance. At 
Devil's Lake, Dak., there are also I believe, two boarding schools, the one for boys 
1he other for girls. The number of attendants at the boarding school for boys at 
Standing Rock is, I think, 60; the attendance of the girls boarding school at Stand
ing Rock was during the last year 51. The attendance of the school at Devil's Lakf', 
Dak., was somewhat interrupted ar..d irregular on account of the migratory tendenc,v 
of many of the mixed bloods and Indians north ward. 

The school children at Standing Rock and Devil's Lake receive their regular allow
ance of rations and clothing from the agencies, otherwise that which is necessary h~ 
provided by Bishop Marty, of Yankton, Dak. The boarding schools off of the reser
vation for the Sioux receive no rations or clothing from the agencies or Government. 
The Government allows one hundred dollars per capita for each child in attendance. 
This is all the assist,ance received from the Government in behalf of those schoolR. 
In regard to the allowance of the Government towards the Catholic industrial board
ing schools off the reservations, it certainly is inadequate to meet the current ex-

. penses. Besides the current expenses of running the schools we have thus far been 
obliged to pay for the transportation of those children to the schools for which they 
are destined. This is an exception, as far as I am informed, made against no other 
denomination. 

As regards the industries taught at these boarding schools, the following may be 
said: At the industrial school for boys at Standing Rock, husbandry in all of its 
branches, blacksmithing, tinsmithing, saddlery and carpenter work are considered 
thosf:l of greatest importance, and hence the only ones insisted upon. The boarding 
school for girls at Standing Rock is also one in which the arts of cooking and bouse
keeping are thoroughly taught. The same may be said of the following industrial 
schools in our charge at Devil's Lake, Feehanville, Ill., Avoca, Minn., anu Yankton, 
Dak., but in the last-named, owing to the want of space of buildings, the boys are 
for the present principally taught husbandry, gardening, and carpenter work. Per
sons of competent skill are employed to teach these industries. 

INDIAN EDUCATION. 

As regards the education and civilization of the Indian children now growing up, the 
following may in my opinion be briefly said: It is chiefly esseniial that the child and 
its parents must appreciate and realize some .advantage of education before the child 
will be willing and content to remain at a school far distant from its home and make 
anything like desired progress. Neither will tbe parents be content that their chil
dren should remain absent from home for any length of time, unless they have wit
nessed the advantages while their children were taught at the daily school~; of the . 
cliff rent :JgP.ncir.s. This daily absence from home in consequence of their attendance 
at school prepares the way for both child and parent when tbe time shall have como 
for them to reap the advantages of a boarding school. The StH1den transition or 
change which a ch1ld must undergo in leaving its home for a boarc1ing school abroad 
is too great, and the consequence is little progress, little satisfaction, or contentment 
and a contiuual desire to see parents or friends. The same may be applied to parents 
suddenly sending their children away to a distant boarding school. 

RCIIOOLS RE:\10TE FROM: RESERVATION. 

In reply to question by Mr. RYAN, Father Bushman stated: 
As regards the abandonment of the boarding schools in the centers of civilization 

I would say that in my opinion. it is wholly iuadvisable, . .because the advantages of 
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intercourse among the whites, the advantages of their daily surroundings are snperior 
to the best possible at a boarding school on the reservatiou. The degrading influ<'nce 
of camp life, the degrading influences of the vices in those camps would no louger be 
~pre:.ul before 1 hem when a>vay Ji·om home. 

It would eertain ly appear most. reasonable to expect that the children .:>r pupils 
u aki11g the greatt>st adYauceu1ent and reaping in every reg;1rcl the fullebt profits of 
these uoanlmg sehools a broad \YOuld ue tlw children or pnp1ls who bad att.euded the 
ugeoey schools for some time previous to their departure, for it would ue in conse
qncnec of their previouH preparatory training that they woul<l appreciate aud readily 
a\·ail themselves of the superior ad vantages of a boardwg school situated in tile center 
of chilization. 

In reply to questions by the chairman, Father Bushman stated: 
l\I.v e::qwrience in regnnl to those Indians who have had children attend a boarding 

Fclluol nt ibe centers of civilizatiou ior a periotl of from 3 to 5 years, after which per·iocl 
tho~c children returned home to tlroir parents aml were at once surrounded with the 
old time c~tmp life, has i11Yariably Leen, the parent takes a natural an<lgreatvridein 
his ~on':s retum ns a civilized being, able t •l read aml t\) write and to convt•r:sc in tho 
EugliHh language. I ba\'e.ofteu seen tllP sou who, having returned from a boarding 
school, tr,viug to teach his father, brothers an<l sister:; the alphabet. Tllis boy or ~irl, 
as the case may Le, is conHi<lered the pri<lc of tho family, an<l in most iustauces is held 
up a.s an example by the parents to the other children. 

In cons<'<)lWUco of those children a.tten(1ing the boarding schools in the centers of 
civilizatiou, they there certainly attain a fairly lligh degree of civilizatiou and refine 
ment, hut it i,., nevertheless, a sad fact that in consequence oftlw small nnwberedn
cated at lhoBe schools, the goo<1 effect, the rais1ng inilueuces of ci vitizat.ion a•J<lrefiue
ment a~e lo:st, been use there is not aud has not been in tho past anything like a geueral 
diil'ur;iou of knowledge among the Indians at the reservation::;. 

·were tho treaty of "'68" complied with and Rchoob more gPnerally provided at 
home, there would be far less danger of those ret.urning frolll school returning back 
to the barbarous ways of camp lilc. 

Happily unriu~ the past year some schools providing room for the attendance of 
250 pupils we1 e placed in successful operation, but as there are nearly :l.OOO children of 

- sehool age at tb is agency, at h·:tst 1ive or six more sllould uo :H1dl·tl. "Givens sebools 
at home," is the continued 1eqnest of the Indian. Grant this request :md the board
ing &chools in tbo States will accomplish a tenfol1l good. Refuse tho request au1l all 
tbe money, patience, and skill of 1he principals and teachers of the boarding schools 
'"i'ill come to naught upon the child's return. 

DR. F. GRINNELL. 
JuLY 17, 1885. 

In reply to questions by the chairman, Dr. F. Grinnell, being duly sworn, made the 
following statement: 

I aru a physician, and have been engaw'd at my profession since 1873. I have heen 
employed as a GoYcruroent physician at Indian agencies for niuo ;vears. \Vas sta1 ioned 
at Pine Rid~e Agency from June 6, ltltll, uutil July 1, 188;L Since the latter date I havo 
been stationed :tt the Rosel>ucl Agency. 

Ques1iou. 'Vere yon acquainted with Dr. McGillycnd<ly during tho period of yonr 
service ns physician at Pine R 1dge, aB<l was be tho agouL at that point during the 
whole or that period 1 

Answer. Y<'s, sir. 
Question. Yon \Yill please state any fact or facts that came under yonr obs~'rvlttion 

while ;you were physician at Pine Ridge hearing on tho want of integrity in tbe man
agement of 1bo ufr'airs of tha.t. agency, and I \Yish yon to speak ~pceiallr, in answer
ing the foregoing question, as to auy fact that calllO nuder ;yonr ouservatwn s '.ow
ing any irregularity or \Yant of integrity in weighing the supplies furnishc(l to that 
ageucy. 

Answer. I will answer, in reply to that question, tbn.t I \YlUl invited to he present 
by tho Government. i?Bpector iu testing the accuracy of the cattle Ecales at that 
ag<'ncy, and npon wluch the Govcmmeut bongbt the catth='. Tho meihod a<loptcd 
was nsiug sacl•s of 1lour \\llich hnLl uecn •;,-eighed on other 1'-cales, mal also tested on 
the scales used in \\eiglliug other snpplies of tho GoYemment at tlla.t, agency. Tho 
tests thm; made sho\Yed that the weigllts on the Government cattle ~:;cules indicated 
an cxce:-;t~ of nuout six per cent. 

Question. Yun uwy E-;UJte w!Jetltcr or not tho attention of Dr. McGillycudcly was 
called to tiJiH fJet, alHl whether be maclo any explanation in regard to it. 

Answer. His att<'nt iou was called to it, and be stated he was not aware s.uy di:,
crepancy in the weights existed. 
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Qnestion. Were the persons employeu to weigh the stock employed by Dr. McGil

tycuddy? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Do :you know whether any correction was made in the scales after this 

discovery was made f 
Answer. They were corrected at the time by the inspector. 
Question. How long d1d you remain at that agency after that event occurred f 
Answer. About 10 months. 
Question. How far was the cattle scales from the residence of Dr. McGillycuddy? 
Answer. About 3 miles. 
Q 11estiou. Were auy persons dismissed from the employment of the agency on account 

of the error discovered in the scales T 
Answer. Not that I ant aware of. 
Qtlestion. From your relations with the agency, were you likely to know of such 

dis~nissal bad it occnrred f 
Answer. I think I should have l1eard of it. 
Question. Did you k!low of many persons being sent away from the agency by the 

agent during; the time that yon were there T 
Answer. Y<'s, s1r; I knew of a great many. 
Question. What was the occasion of these dismissals as far as the cause came under 

your observation f 
' Answer. A number of persons at the agency had signed a petition to the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs to send au inspector to inspect the agency, and soon after the 
inspection was made by the in~:>pector sent, Mr. Pollock, nearly all of the persons 
who had signed the petition were dismissed from tue agency. The following are tlle 
names of the persons who signed the petition and the most of whom were dismissed, 
namely: Jas. Oldham, chief of polic'il; J. G. Edgar, clerk for F. G. Cowgill; Burt. 
Gleason; A. W. Jones; Ben. Clay:nore; '1.'. H. Carlow; Julia A. Draper, missionary; 
T. G. Cowgill, trader; T. R. Plick, clerk; Ad;lm Smith; John Gresh; Mrs. T. G. Cow
gill; Geo. Cor:,;on; L. W. Brewer; \V. C. Austin ; L. :Fisher. 

The following is a copy of the petition referred to and signers thereto: 

Ron. HIRAM PRICE, 
PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAK., A!tgust 21, 1882. 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: \Ve the undersigned, emplo~·es aud residents of this ngency, have the honor 

respectfully to ask that you will receive antllisten to the following communication, 
giviug it such consideration as in your judgment it may merit.. We are living here 
with our wives and families, and in case of au outbreak of Indians at this agency, 
they as well as ourselves would certainly be killed. Therefore, in justice to ourselves, 
and in order to provic.le for our fnture safety, we think it. right that you should hear 
our view of tlw trouiJle at this agency, and not have to rely entirely upon the report 
of t.he Indian agent, who, in our opmion, is greatly to blame for the prei'ent IHsturb
ance, as it results entirely from a personal quarreluetween him and Red Cloud, former 
head cb:ef of the Ogalalla Sioux, and still recoguized as such IJy the Imhans. . Agent 
McGillycuddy not ouly refuses to recognize him as a chief, uut also refuses to treat him 
as a man. and, as we understand, a long t.imc siuce took his rations away or materially 
shortened them, so that he is totally dcpenden t u pou the assistance he receives from Lis 
Indian frienc.ls for food to keep him from starving. In addition thereto, any Indian 
claiming to ue a friend of Red Cloud is treated in the same way, which is the reul cause 
of the present. trouble. We understand that tho report has gou·e abroad that Red Clou(l 
has a lmndred warriors who desire to go upon the war-path. Such is not the case, 
and we do not desire that. any such false impression should get auroad in regard to 
this agency. Reel Clouu does not desire war, and, in our opinion, has been forced into 
his present !)OSition uy the agent. As we understand the case, Red Cloud wrote a 
letter to the Department a few days siuee, in which he asked that au inspector be 
sent here within sixty days. If not at the end of that time, he and his men would 
take the agent off the reservation, peaceably if he could, forcibly if be must. Tho time 
does not expire for some fifty da~:s. We are not at all afraid that Heel Cloud will make 
any trouble during that time, but we are afraid that the vindictive temper of the 
Indian agent will bring it upon us, and we think we have good reason to so believe, 
from the fact that on the 19th of tbe present month Agent McGillycuddy resolved on 
so desperate a move that be considered it necessary to close the trading stores and dis
continue all work at the agency, and have all his employes appear at his office, where 
they were armed antl held irt readiuess for anticipated trouble. In addition tberet9 
be bad his whole police force armed and present, and even went so fur as to have the 
resident minister armed and present for hi~:> protection. He notified his chief clerk 
to close his house and prepare for trouble. Yet having taken all these precautions 
for his own safety, be did not consider it necessary and did not notify any of tho 
families here that they were in danger. Therefore we have lost all confidence in 
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this agent. As many of us as can will remove our families within the next three 
days, but many cannot, and will have to retpain. Now, for our own safety, and to 
prevent an Indian war, we unite in asking that your Department send an inspector 
here at once, and lihat you also instruct him on his arrival here not to depend entirely 
upon tLe statement of the agent, but to call a meeting of the signers of this letter 
and Lear what they have to say. 

(Signed by)-
T. G. Cowgill, trader; Julia A. Draper, missionary; J. G. Edgar, clerk forT. G. 

Cowgill; James Oldham, chief of police; Fordyce Grinnell, agency physi
cian; A. W. Jones; Ben Claymore; W. A. Au:;tin; Burt. Gleason; George 
Corson; L. Fisher; T. R. Flick, clerk; Lewis W. Brewer; T. H. Carlow; 
Adam Smit,h; John Gresh; Mrs. T. G. Cowgill. 

Question. Do you know whether any of those persons have since been permitted to 
return f 

Answer. I do not know of any. 
Question. Were any of t.he personR so dismissed employed at or about the agency! 
Answer. Some of them were. 
Question. What do ~· ou know, if anything, about an order being issued before or 

after that inspection prohibiting the employes at the agency from entertaining or 
extending their Lospitality to any person or Indian withm the agency Y 

Anb\Ver. An order had been issued a little prior to this investigation, prohibiting 
the ctllployes from entertaining Red Cloud at their tables. 

Qncst.ion. Was Red CJoud an Indian of that agencyY 
Answer. He was. 
Qtwstion. How far did he reside from the agency Y 
Answer. About threB-qnarters of a mile. 
Question. Do you know whether any of the employes did extend hospitalities to 

Red Cloud, and, if so, was it disapproved by the agent Y 
Answer. After the order was issued I do not know that he was so entertained. 
Question. Was h e so entertained before Y 
Answer. He was by myself, and I think to some extent by other employes. 
Qnestion. Pleaso state whether or not, at the time the order was issued which you 

have mentioned, Red Cloud was drawing his rations in common with th•~ other 
Indians? 

Answer. I think he was not at and prior to that time. 
Question. How lar~e a. portion of the signers of that petition for an inspection of 

the agency were employes of the agency Y 
Answer. I think not more than three or four were employed by the agent; the 

others wero a missionary at the agency, the trader and employes of traders, and 
·white wen who hnd Indian families. 

Question. Please state why, after the inspection you have referred to, you asked to 
be transferred as a physician from that agency, and to whom you made the applica
tion f 

Answer. I asked for the transfer because of the unpleasantness between Dr. Mc
Gillycnddy and myself, growing out of the fact of my having signed the petition and 
having entertained Red Cloud at my table~ and other matters arising out of the in
vestigation of the affairs referred to. My application for transfer was made to the 
Commissioner of lndiau Affairs. 

Question. Please state whether or not the agent, Dr. McGillycuddy.. was requested 
by Inspector Pollock to attend the examination of the scales mentioned, and whether 
he was present whPn the examination was made 1 

Answer. He was invited and was present when the examination was made. 
Question (by Mr. RYAN). Prior to the time the petition referred to was executed, 

t.bero had been a long controYersy between McGillycuddy and Red Cloud, had there 
noU 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. State whether that feeling was pretty bitter. 
Answer. I think not, except between Red Cloud and McGillycuddy. 
Question. Had the white people about the agency taken sides pretty generallyt 
Answer. I think not. 
Question. Do you know whether the parties who signed the petition, at the time 

they executed it and prior thereto, bad any feeling, one way or the other, in regard to 
that controversy f 

Answer. I think at the time of signing it they felt that Red Cloml was not being 
treated humanely. 

Quest.ion. The paper that you executed contained very serious charges against Mc
Gillycndd;y, did it not f 

Answer. It contained a statement of things existing at the time. It contained 
serious charges. 
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Question. You subscribed to those charges and forwarded them to the Department 
for investigation f 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Were your relations with Mr. McGillycuddy pleasant up to that time f 
Answer. They were. 
Question. How long had you been friendly with him f 
Answer. About a year. 
Question. Did you protest against his treatment of Red Cloud prior to signing 

thit:! paped 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Dld you tell him you intended to prefer charges against him and send 

1 hem to the Department for investigation Y 
Answer. I did not. 
Question. Did you inform him of the charges as soon as they were made f 
Answer. I did not myself, but I think a copy was left at his office the next 

morning. 
Question. When did it first come to your knowledge that there was any inaccu

racy about the scales¥ 
Answer. Not until I was invited to be present to test the scales. 
Question. Were these scales accessible to everybody so that they could be tam

perecl with f 
Answer. I think not, except by those having charge. 
Question. Do you know whether such scales from ordinary use are liable to become 

inaccurate f 
Answer. I think th~y may become so; I am not familiar with the subject. 
Question. Are all the cattle purchased by the Government for that agency weighed 

on these scales f 
Answer. I think they are. 
Question. Under whose supervision f 
Answer. I suppose under the agent's'; I don't know personally. 
Question. State whether on such occasions an officer of the Army is present to in

spect and weigh them. 
Answer. It is my impression there is. 
Qnestiou. Please state whet.her any of the other signers of the petition had had 

any trouble with McGi1lycu<ldy. 
Answer. I have no personal knowledge of any such trouble. The only knowledge 

I have is from hearsay, and that was in the case of one of the traders. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAKOTA. 

ROBERT O. PUGH. 
JULY 22, 188.1). 

RoBERT 0. PuGH, beiug duly sworn, testified as follows: 
I am at the present time principal of the boarding school at Pine Ridge Agency; 

commenced as teacher among the Indian children three years ago last April, at Por
cupine Creek, 24 miles from here, in this agency, under the jurisdiction of the doctor. 
I have been principal of this school since the 1st of January, 1885; it is down in my 
report as superintendent and principal; this school was openeu at that l-ime; its ca
pacity is eighty; there are seven white teachers, and a boy from Car lisle is here as 
assistant when necessary; there are two male and four female teachers aud this young 
man from Carlisle school; there are five female teachers; cannot say whether the 
boy from Carlisle is carried as a teacher or not; he is a tailor by trade; there were 
eighty pupils when I came here, and I bad one hundred the 1st of July when I let 
them out for vacation; I think that eighty was the capacity of the school, but they 
were badly crowded; but, through the permission of the doctor, they heing anxious 
to come, I let them in; cannot say when the school was organized, was not here at 
that time; have fifty girls and fifty boys, or had at the close of school; they were 
entirely from this agency; the length of the vacation is from the h;t of .July to the 
1st of September; during vacations the children usually retnrn to their homef.l for 
recreation; I let sixty children out the 1st of July, and retained forty here with ihe 
consent of their parents; nearly all the parents of the children have visited the pupils 
since I have been here; the course of study of the boys is to take care of the stock
we have mUch cows and swine and all kinds of general farm work-and are taught to 
read and write, arithmetic, the first four rules. and drawing; the ghls are taught to 
sew, laundry work, and all kinds of household duties, making and mending thei1· 
clothes under the instruction of teachers, to wash their own clothing; think as a 

, 
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general rnle the children are very well contented; the children are retained during 
th•• Yacation to take <·are of the vegetables and other things and what stock they have 
bere, tbe !Joys in particular, and the girls are to cook and wash for them and take care 
oft be hou .. c; I uelieve tllat it is benericial for the children to have a vacation in the 
Htmtw<>r. bnt it wonl<l not do to leave the crop and bouse without somebody to take 
rnre of them; we ba.vo tweuty bo~· s aml twenty girls for the purpose of keeping the 
honse iu nrdt·r at the present 1 ime, to cook and wa8h for the boys; the garden, I would 
think, was 20 acres under cultivation; they rai~e corn, oats, votatoes, beaus, cabbage, 
melons, and pnmpldns; ihe I.Jo~· s perform all tho work under the instruction of a 
1 eadwr; t.llo teaclll'r is gru ded in my r<>port as tho industrial teacher; he is not sup
pol:wd to tl'acb in the sdwol; be 1s a wllite mt.n ; I do not believe Indian teachers 
wonl<l be ven t>nccc::.sl ul in the school, because I do not believe the cllildren would 
mind tlH'III; i 1Ja,·e not seen tile experiment tried in other schools; I had one in here 
for a wllile as kind of as~is<;aut from Carlisle, and I thougllt Rhewas a total failur~; 
I beli(•ve it wonld be beneficial to employ them as far as ptacticahle; I could not cor
rectly at tllo present time remember the persons that I have been acquaimed with 
that ret nrne1l from schools like Carlisle, but I would say eight or nine; it is my 'be
lief that the larger number of them could not be made competent teachers of. 

Qnestion (hy Mr. HOLMAN). What is your experience as to whf:' ther persons gradu
ating at schools in tho centers of civilization continue<! to occupy a plane of elevation 
eorrcspouding to their ad van cement, or whether they relapsed into the habits of their 
: ribcs vd1en tbey went back f 

Answer. I wol.1ld think in one respect that the Government ought to provide better 
for them when thfy do return; if not provided for, I think there is danger of their 
relapsing. All those who have returned from other schools have been employed by 
1 he Government to my kuowledg•) as laborers, assistant blacksmiths, and wheel
wrights, and one was here as a kind of a teacher. 

Qw stion. Those whom you have known who came from remote points where their 
eduPation was obtained were all employed in some occupation by the GovernmentY 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Qtw<>tion. Prom your e~perience as a teacher, do you think it wisdom that a child 

sbonltl be taken from its home and without education sent to these remote points for 
education f 

Answer. I would think that any kind of education was better than none. 
Qnrstion. Would it be better that they be educated in the day school or boarding 

scllools in the reservation before being sent to remote points to complete their edu
cation~ 

Answer. Yes, that is my belief. There are six day schools in this reservation to my 
knowledge. I could not say the number of teachers. I could not tell of but one, Mr. 
Snlli\·an, that is an Indian teacher in school, and his wife is also employed as a 
teacher. I have some boy1:1 here that are as able to manage a horse as any man I 
ever Ra.\v. The doctor has given some pay to some of these boys. Three of them re
ceive ~5 apiece nt the end of each quarter. 

Question (uy :Mr. CA~NO~). How long have you lived on the Sioux Reservation f 
Answer. I movecl hero three years ago last April, and have been here substantially 

since that time. I have lived in the vicinity of the Sioux for the last twelve years, 
but not on tho reservation. I was teaclling day school upon tlle reservation. If I 
bnc1 btaicl there until tho first of last Apt·il I would be there over three years. I have 
some knowledge of the language. I can make myself understood, and understand their 
language. The school is snpported by the Government. I make requisitions of Dr. 
l\IcGillycuddy at the end of each week for snbRistence. 
Q~Wstion (by l\Ir. RYA.~). Do you know whether there is any use for any more day 

schools on this reservation at this agencyT 
Answer. I would think it would be very beneficial for a few more. I would judge 

that tlJero was a demand for four or five in addition to what we have now. 
Question. Yon stated some time ago that you had some doubt about the capacity 

of Indians to teacll Indian pupils. 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. I do not recollect that yon stated why. 
Answer. Because there are very few of them that use any discipline at all, and I 

think that is Yery necessary. 
Question. l\1r. Snlli-r-an is a full-blood Indian f 
Answer. I could 110t say whether his wife was an Indian or not; I understood tbat 

she was a half-breed. :\lr. Sullivan is a full-blood Indian. I do not know anything 
nbont them as tcachc-J.'S. 

Question (I.Jy Mr. CAN4~oN). Tho boarding-school building has been enlarged during 
vaca~ion b:ts it not~ 

Answer. 'fho building has; things have not been provided for the school yet. 
Question. When fnrnisbAcl what will be its capacity f 
Answer. Two hnndrccl and twenty-fivf' or two hundred and fifty, I would judie· 
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Question (by Mr. RYA....'1n. Is there any demand for additional capacity for this in~ 
dustrial echool f -

Answer. Yes, I believe that some additional buildings can be used at this place 
yet. ' 

Question. In other words are there Indian children tba,t desire to come here and 
cannot be admitted because there is no accommodation for them T 

Answer. At the present time there is. Additional ground to our present school farm 
would be most beneficial. 

Question. Yon want additwnal accommodations and additional farming accommo
dations iu t,he school t 

Amrwer. Yes, sir. 
Ques1ion. Diu you have any cattle connected with tho school that belongs to the 

in<lustl'ial school f 
Answer. We have five bead of c;ows and four calves. 
Quest:on. 'l'bese ure for the support of the institution T 
Answer. Yes, sir; we al_so had seven head of hogs, but I found one dead to-day; 

and no other animals. 
Qncstion (by Mr. HOLMAN). What is the arrangement by which the children are 

returned to their parents during vacation f 
Answer. I Aend word to theiq>areut:;; I never turn a child out unless their -parents 

are ready to receive-them here. They do not come after their children promptly. I 
let out about, :fift,y each day for 1lle 1st, 2<1, and 3d of July. I let out in batches of 
different numbers. I send " ·onl to their parents. 

Question. You have some exercises at the close of the term T 
Answer. We do not have auy1hinl-{ extra. Wo ha,·o no pn·sents to offer the children 

aud nothing provided for them. Tile salary of the priucipal is $d40 a year, and the 
assi~:~tant teacher $f>Oll, ami tlw second nssis1 aut $~00; t be industrial teacher $500, 
seamst,ress $100, laullllress $400, antl cook $!Jj0. Coulu not say what salary the 
young man fi·om Carlisle l'ecei ,·es. 

JOHN ROBINSON. 

JOHN RoBINSON, being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
I am missionar.v at Pine Ridge Agency, in charge of all the work on this reserva

tion under the Rev. Mr. Cleveland, of Rosebud, in the Pine Ridge Agency; have 
been engaged in this work at this agency eight years very nearly; prior to that 
period I was engaged at Yankton three years and Crow Creek Agency nearly one 
year. I have bad no schools during the past year; my duties are missionary, and 
not teacher. 

Question. Are you able to state whether at any time the Episcopal Church has been 
engaged in conducting schools in this agency f 

Answer. In the early days of1877 and 1878 a portion of a building was built and we 
used a portion of it for a school room in 1878 and 1879; fL portion of this large build
'ing; wbicb was then very much larger than this. It was built by the Government for 
a day school tor all the Indians. I was engaged as teacher. 

Questio!l. Was the Episcopal Church engaged in any other school enterprise except 
the one mentioned f 

Answer. Yes, Bishop ~are had two teachers in those years, one in Little Wound's 
camp and one in Red Dog's camp; they were turned over to the agent's care, I think, 
in lti80. I am not prepared to say the number of pupils that attended some schools 
were v~ry full; one was taught in a tepee and the other in a small log bouse ; it was 
very bard to get full numbers; I never tried to get the average; I have seen the re
ports; I think that tho doctor has the old reports yet. 

Question. You say you turnerl this over to the Government in 1880, this school f 
Answer. I believe that was the time.·· 
Question. Have they been less or more efficient since that time' 
Answer. I am quite willing to say that they have been more efficient on account 

of the better buildings and better appliances in every way for the school rooms. 
Question. Have you formed the acquaintance of pupils who have graduated at re

ruoto..points from the reservation, Indian pupils f 
Answer. Yes; I have aver~· wide acquaint,ance both with those at the school and 

those who have come home and at different agencies, also particularly from Carlisle. 
There are three or four persons llere wllo spent five years at Carlisle; the agent tried 
to give them emplo~' ment· , and when they would get tired and go to their homes and 
come back again if be had funds be would employ them .• They are now employed by the 
Government working about the agenC'y in cl ifferent capacities, except oue girl; and 
the natnrc of their employment, one is an interpreter and supposed to work at his 

H. Rep. 107G--~ 
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trade over on Medicine Root Creek as blacksmith, in fixing wagons, plowR, &c., for 
the Indians, and one is here as assistant teacher, and another is working about the cor
ral at the present timA at different work until the agent can have something else for 
him to clo. 

Question. Do you not t•egard these graduates of Carlisle as competent to teach in 
the boardinO' school f 

Answer. 8ne was tried here and failed sadly, I aru sorry to say; one young woman. 
Question. Any others that you know on 
Answer. Yes; Robert, and he soon wearied of his work in the school and forgot 

that he was an employe and thought that the boss should do his work. 
Question. Had either of these pupils had the benefit of any intellectual training 

uetore they went to Carlisle f 
Answer. Yes, four; I think I can safely say no, they have had nothing whatever. 
Question. What is your opinion, from your experience in regard to the education 

of Indian children, as to whether a preliminary education in day schools is desirable 
before going to boarding school, either in the reservation or at some remote point t 

Answer. I think that the day schools are desirable. 
Question. Do you know bow many of the children in this boarding school had a 

preliminary education at the day schools t 
Answer. No; but I should judge that two-thirds of them have had. 
Question. From your experience iu regard to Indian chiidren who have graduated 

at remote institutions oflearning, what is·youropinion as to their ability to maintain 
the plane reached by their education after returning home if they go back to their 
tribes and employments f 

Answer. That is a hard question to answer, for our reservation is different from all 
others; our reservation is a nucleus for these boys to cling to. 

Question. The conclusion is that in view of the advantages of these !Joys in the 
surroundings at home that they would retain the ascendency that they obtained at 
school f 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. To what extent are they influential in controlling the conduct of the 

older or younger Indians after returning to their tribes f 
Answer. We have so few of them yet that I do not know as they have changed af

fairs as yet . 
Question. Do you know how many children altogether are away from this agency 

attending remote schools T 
Answer. I think about one hundred and thirty. 
Question. Mostly at Carlisle T 
Answer. Carlisle and Philadelphia. 
Question. Do parents seem generally to desire to send their children to remote 

schools or prefer to send them to local schools t 
Answer. Parents like to have their children with them; they object to remote 

schools, IJecause when t.be children are sick they cannot come home is the complaint 
against Carlisle; they think that the children are kept too Ion~ ailing and come home 
too low ; they told me so in the camp yesterday ; at Carlisle the~ do not like to send 
them borne if they can avoid it; I have to bear the brunt of all that have gone. 

Question. What class of children go to school, children with father and mother or 
whose parents are living f 

Answer. Children who have father and mother go as well as the others; occasion
ally we find men who have kept their own children at home and sent orphans, claiming 
them as their own; we have two or three men claiming one boy at that school. 

Question. In the two fields that you had entered upon in the establishing of day 
schools did you abandon those schools on account of the Government taking charge 
of them or did you desire to abandon them Y 

Answer. The bishop's contract with the Government run out and we had not the 
te:whers to put in the field, so we voluntarily abandoned them; there was no compul
sion about it; we have always wished to support the schools and encourage the chil
dren so that the schools would eep up; we took as much pride in keeping up the 
average of the Government schools as we did onr own. 

Question. Has any other denomination any schools in this agency 9 
An:,;wer. No, sir. "' 
Question. And never have had f 
Answer. No, sir; I think in the camps I have labored as bard for the children to 

come to school regularly as any one. 
Question. Are the children prevented from going to school by the insufficiency of 

clothingi 
Answer. I have seen children in the school with their hips bare, only leggings on 

in the fall o~the year; that was in the day school; I may say, too, in some of these 
families which were naked, that they might have several snits of clothes, boys clothes 
that were too big for them; t.here are so many suits cut all the same size that it is 
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impossible for the agent or any one else to recollect it so that they have suits to fit 
them. 

Question. What was the cause of the female teacher from Carlisle employed in the 
boarding school in this agency failing~ 

Answer. I have only bcarsay evidence about it, that she was impudent to the white 
teachers and taught the chihlren insubordination. 

Question. How long was this l'fi'ort made to cnre this defect in her character? 
Answer. Until she ran away with a balf brt>eu-boy, and she was not married. 
Question (by Mr. RYAK). Is she living on this reservation~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. She ran away with him over into Nebraska and lived with him 

there over a month; he was not ·an educated half-breed ; I think he can read. and 
write in his own language. 

Question (by Mr. HOLJ.\1AN). In what institution of learning was that kind of educa
tion obtained, the education last mentioned, reading aml writing in Indian f 

Answer. That was picked up among themselves; there has been no effort to teach 
the Inuian language in tbe scbools. 

Qnestion. To what extent has tbe education of reading and writing in the Indian 
language been secured in this agency or in this reservation, so far as you know f 

Answer. On the reservation among the people I will venture to say that one-fourth 
of them can read and write in their own tongue; there may be more or less; it is 
very difficult for me to tell, because they have it way down the creek where we have 
110 school. · 

Question. Have they regular schools in which reading and writing in the Dakota 
langnage is taught~ 

Answer. No; a, boy will take a fancy to teach one or two, and they will teach about 
in tlJat way. 

Question. What books have they~ 
Auswer. We bave a geography that I think the Government published several 

scars ago, and then the books of the church, tLe Bible, prayer book, hymn books, and 
several other books; one of Hev. Dr. Newton, and a monthly paper every month, in 
their language, which has considerable circulation among them, and they enjoy it 
very much. 

Qnestion (by Mr. CA~NON). You spoke of the Dakota language, do you speak t.hat 
language? 

Answer. Yes, pretty well. 
Question. State if you have paid a good deal of attention to the day schools and to 

the manner in which they were conducted. 
Answer. I have. 
Question. Will yon state whether or not they have been efficient or otherwise t 
Answer. I think they have been very efficient. 
Question. What do you say as to the propriety of establishing day schools f 
Answer. I rtcollect one point iu particular where a school is needed; that is at 

Young-man-afraid-of-his-horses' camp. TlJere is another camp between two schools 
where there are a great many chiluren. I da ' not know ·whether there arc quito 
enough for a school or not, but a great. many children in a distance of 2 or 3 miles 
from a central point. . 

Question. State how the attendance of the children is secured to these schools, 
both the boarding and day schools. 

Answer. To the day schools there has been a little compulsion at tiwef:l. Where the 
child did not come to school, when the father would come and ask for n, bedstead or 
something of that kind, the man would say "I do not know where yon live; your 
children do not come to school." 

Question. How is this compulsion exercised~ 'I'hrongh the agent¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; by the withholding of sometllingof that description-some article 

that they want. There have also been more stringent measures where they have re
fused to come to Rchool, in tt1e cutting off of supplies, coffee, sugar, &c. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). How many Indian tcacLers are there within this agency 7 
Answer. There is one full-blood Inuian and one who claimA to be part Indian. 
Question. They teach day.school ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. State, if you know, whether they are competent and successful teachers. 
Answer. The full-blood Indian is rather delicate, and we found that outside work 

suited him better than school work; he has the force to keep pretty good order in his 
school. 

Question. Yon bave reference to Mr. Selvin f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Do you regard the fajjure of the Indian lady which you speak about as a 

fair test of the capacity and competency of the India.ns to teaeh Indian pupils f 
Answer. No, sir. 
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Question. If I understood you J;ight she was not a very reputable per!on before she 
went to school. 

.Answer. Yes; that was when she was but a small girl. 
Question. When she was but a small girl she was disreputable T 
Answer. Yes, sir; teacbers-l1alf-breeds or Indians-among their own people suf

fer. Their ow11 people say you are an Indian, you must help us; but let them come as 
Mr. Selvin, from another tribe, and it is all right; or, if this young woman who failed 
in 1 he school had been put into one of the other camps, sh6 might have got on better. 

Qneslion (by Mr. CANNON). Do the day or boarding schools pretty generally have 
the co-operation of tho adult Indians¥ 

Ans'wer. Ye~'; tlH'Y have in all the camps. 
Qtwstion. Universally, or are there excAption"!? 
Auswcr. Tb.ere ma.y l.Je exceptions in every camp. In every camp you will 1\nd 

adults that are somewhat opposed to schools, but the most of the people, I think, in 
all the camps assist the sehools. • 

Question. Do you find that the old men are as anxious for schools as the younger 
mcu, or is there any cliffere11ce? ~ 

Answer. I do not find very much difference; the complaint at ~1edicine Root was 
that the school home was too small for the large number to attend, and a new day 
school bouse bas been Lnilt there (jnst finished), that being the seventh day school. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). State whether or not the· day schools you have estab· 
li!~bed within this agency are not overcrowded. 

Answer . .For sitting room, for desks, they are overcrowded, because their average is 
'ery high. I know of one camp where the sitting room was not over 30 or 40 where 
there was over 60. 

Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). What branches are taught in the day school in this 
agency? . 

Answer. The Ena-lisb langna~e and the four rules in arithmetic; the English lan
gnRge is a mountain for them; their studies embrace reading. writing, and arithmetic. 

Question. Do the Indians become proficient as writers, ordinarily 1 
_ Answer. Some write a very nice baud as copyists; their imitative powers are fine; 

the teacher has to be very careful in forming letters, if be leaves a very slight brea.k 
in it they will follow it and enlarge it every time they come to it. 

ROBERT 0. PUGH. 
ROBERT 0. PUGH recalled, examined by Mr. HOLMAN: 
Question. Do the children residing in the immediate vicinity of the boarding school 

come hPre upon the same footing as those brought from a distance? 
Answer. On the same terms. 
Question .(by Mr. RYAN). Do these camps in the vicinity of this agency send chil· 

dre11 to this boarding scbool1 
Answer. No, not all of them. 
Question. Wha.t; camps are in the immediate vicinity of this boarding school f 
Answer. Reel Cloud's camp and Red Shirt's camp. 
Qnestion. How many are in Red Shirt's camp? 
Answer. In the industrial school I do not know that there is one here to my knowl

edge; there is one boy, I do not k11ow whether he belongs to his camp or not, Wolf 
Ears; be lives down on White River somewheres .. 

Questio11. Are you acquainted \vith the day-school scholars here Y 
Answer. No, sir. _ 
Question. You do not know anything about the attendance there Y 
Answer. ~o, sir. 
Question. How many are in your institution from Red Cloud's camp? 
Answer. Not one of his relatives. 
Question. Are there any other camps in your immediate vicinity-the vicinity of 

tbiu agency-within a mile or two. than those you ha.ve named f 
.Answer. Those I named, and those other camps of Wolf Creek I do not know; they 

are settled right along for 6 miles, from the agency up the creek; not much of a camp; 
'they are settled down. 

Question. In the immediate vicinity of the agency there are no children in attend-
ance at the industrial scbooi? 

Answer. Yes; tbera are five that I know of. . 
Question. Had they attended a course of study in the day school T 
.Answer. I could not !')ay whether they haC. or not. 
Question. They were in the school when you cQ;me here t 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
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Question. What is your opinion as to tho policy of permitting scholars to go to 
sclwol who reside in the immediate vicinity of the boarding school and also in the 
immediate vicinity of the day school until they have undergone a proper course of 
study in the day school' 

Answer. I am not ready to answer that question. I never thought about the ques
tion before. 

Qnestion. The boarding school is in the nature of a high school, is it not? 
An:swer. I understand it that way. I have taken children here regardless of 

whether they had attended school or not. 
Question. If two or three ch1ldren apply for admission and you cannot admit them 

both, 'Would you not give the preference to the one that batl attained the elements of 
an education in the day school¥ 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Qnestion. Have you not acted on that principle heretofore in receiving scholars f 
Aus,ver. No, I have taken them in regardless of whether they had attended school 

or not, until I got all tbat I could crowd in, and then I refnsecl admittance for any 
because I could not possibly accommodate them; I have put three in a bed when it 
was only intended for one. 

V. T. McGILLYCUDDY. 

Dr. V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, being duly sworn, examined in chief by Mr. HOLML'I(, 
testified as follows: 

I am United States Indinn agent of Pine Ri<lge Agency, Dakota; have held that 
position it will IJe seven Jears next March. 

Qnestion. Were there any day schools in this agency except the two nnfler charge 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church prior to establishing of tbe Government schools f 

Answer. No, ,sir. 
Question. Have any Qf the other denominations at any time sought to establish 

schools in this agency~ 
Answer. Not exactly schools. In 1879 the Roman Catholic Church located a mis

t:>ionaQT here; whetber it was the intention to estaulish missionnry wotk or establish 
schools in connection with it; he was removed from tbe reservation shortly after
wttrds and never attempteu to establish a school. 

Qnestion. Was it nnuerstood that he had located at this agency for that purpose l 
Answer. That I did not ascertain; he came for general missionary work; but it is 

lH'esttmed that he intended to establish a school. 
Question. About what time was heremove.d' 
Answer. In May or Jnne, 1879. 
Question. State the nuhlber of day schools in operation now that have been in oper· 

at ion in the past year in your agency. 
Answer. During tbe past year there have been five day schools in continual opera

tion, and one more unoccupied by reason of the Indians moving their village and 
]caving the day scbool too far from their houses; that made six. \Ve have t:!ince built 
another one, making seven day schools ready for occupancy when the schools open in 
Septemuer. 

Question. \Vhat disposition was made of the school house which was abandoned by 
removal¥ 

Answer. That was moved 7 miles down Medicine Root Creek and completed on the · 
,.30th of June last. 

Question. The rebuilding of that made six¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; and the next branch of Medicine Root makes seven. 
Question. How many teachers were employed dnrinp: the past yearf 
Answer. Five day-school teacbers annna1ly, at salaries and one without; three of 

tho six teachers were getting $50 per month each, and tbe other ones $40 a month; 
one of these schools prior to the 30th of J nne, the teacher on Porcupine Creek, has been 
under no salary; she is tho wife of the special farmer, and in his appointment it was 
understood that she would conduct the school wlthont any salary. 

Qnei>tion. How many of tbese teacbers named were mak, and bow many female~ 
Answer. :For the last six months of the term four of them were malo and one fema1<'. 
Question. H1)W many were whites and bow many Indians' 
Answer. One ftlll-blood Indian, and one one-eighth breed, and the other three 

wbito; payment is made by the month in each instance; tbeir appointment was mado 
at so tunch a year in each instance, $600 a year, or $4t;O a year; that. is $40 and $50 n 
month. 

Question. During what portion of the year are the schools in active operation t 
Answer. Ten mouths. 
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Question. Are the school houses all suppl:ed with residences for the teachers 7 
Answer. Yes, sir; they are of the same me del as at this agency and the one at White 

Bird's camp. · 
Question. What has been the cost of the school houses and residences :(or teachers 

and bnildmg within the last twelve months 7 
Answer. I would say about $700, in this way. They are log b 'ldings with shingle 

roofs. 
Question. Has there been any d.efinite proposition at any time for any religious de

nOJuiuation to erect and establish schools since you have been agent of this agency f 
Auswer. About a year ago the Roman Catholic Church seut a missionary here who 

informed me that it was his intention to soon locate a building, and wanted to make 
some arrangements with me in regard to turning in saw-logs and getting lumber for 
the buildmg, but since then we have heard nothing of the work. There was are
striction up to two or three years ago; only one denomination could officiate at the 
agency, but since then I believe that the agency bas been thrown open to all de
nominations, Episcopalians, Congregationalists, Roman Catholics, &c. I understood 
from Bishop Marty and ot,her Catholic priests that sooner or later they would estab
Hsh a school and missionary here. 

Question. Can you state ·the average attendance at this school during the last year, 
or average attendance at the day school during the past years 7 

Auswcr. The average attendance at the day school during the past yearA has been 
auont 50 each, which rather crowds the schools. We have held forenoon and after
noon sessions; we wonlu have the boys in the forenoon and girls in the afternoon. 
The schools are only intended for 30 children. 

(~nebtion. Has the Indian Office established any general regulation in regard to the 
chil<1rcn at the boa.rcling schools remainiug at the boarding schools during vacation 
of the school, or is there auy general rule upon the subject 7 

Answer. I do not remember that there is, sir. 
Question. In adopting the policy of retaining these at the boarding school at this 

agency-forty of the children-was that in conformity with the views of the Indian 
Bureau~ 

Auswer. No more so than at all schools for requiring that stock and farrniug opera
tions shall be carried on, and that this labor shall be carried ou by the children. 
There are no servants employed, and for that reason I thought it incumbent upon us 
to keep them here. It is a matter that I do not think was brought out that these 
40 children should remain here for a month; it is intended to give all the children 
practically a vacation of a month or more. No servants or laborers are allowed in 
1 he school; none of the teachers are servants. The pupils are supposed to do all the 
work, and when the month is up they will be relieved and others will take their 
places. 

Question. Arc you able to furnish at this time a statement of the numbers of the 
pcrsous employed in the various occupations at your agency with salaries 7 

Answer. I was informed that you desired such a statement, and I have instructed 
the clerk to have it ready by to-morrow. I made a request some ten days ago for au
thority to erect a school in that vicinity, aud that would make eight schools. 

Question. State whether or not you regard the present location of the Indians of 
your agency as favorably established, or are they not subject to very material changes 
and modifications 7 

Answer. My opinion is that the Indians living around the agency, near the Ne
uraska line, will sooner or later be forced to move to the northeast; the agency il3 a 
mile and a quarter south of the one hundred ancl third meridian; the agency, instead 

. of being located in the center, is way off in one corner. 
Question . Until the matter is more definitely settled a.s to the future matter of the 

Sionx, as to the territory they are to occup,v in the early future, is there not an un
certainty as to t.he policy of erecting school houses of a permanent character in loca
tions where the amount oftillable laud is very small 7 

Answer. The question is undecided regardiug the til1ahle laml; the future will de
cide whetber the laud in the creeks and the principal benches is tillable or not; the 
laud in Northern Nebraska that a few years ago we did not consider tillable is per
fectly tillable; a few years ago Clarence King's survey decirJed tbat the western limit 
of the arable lands was the ene hundred and tirst meridian, but now they are farming 
far west of that. 

Question. There are large bodies of land farther west than the limits of Dakota or 
the western limit of the Sioux Reservation that are manifestly superior to the aver
age lands within the limits of this agency 1 

Answer. I hardly think so; I think we have as fine land on the Pine Ridge portion 
of the Sioux Heserva1 ion as you will find in the unoccupied lands of the west; the 
valleys of the streams are very narrow. The first, second, and third benches of the 
creeks, [ think, in time will prove to be farming land for wheat, b:.trley, and sorne 
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small grain; but as to a corn country it will never be, on account of the dry air, cool 
nights, and shortness of the seasons. 

Question. Has agriculture been found successful within the agency to any extent; 
has it been found pract,icable to any extent except in the cultivation of vegetables and 
potatoes ~ 

A11~wer. Small patches of wheat and oats here and there have turned out pretty 
\veil; there has been no thorough attempt made to ra,ise small grain, but last year 
this agency was suvplied with flour from the Black Hills. A region of country which 
·was thought a few years ago impossible to raise grain supplied this agency with 
flonr. I cannot t;;ee much difference between that country and our own land. 

Qtwstion. To what extent is corn found to be adapted to this agency¥ 
Answer. It is uneertain; some seasons it has been found that we were able to raise 

corn, other years we have not; the plan is to get in the crops early enough to get a 
goocl &tart before the drought comes on but not to be nipped by the early frosts. ·we 
have a piece of oats down by the bridge that looks very well indeed; there are five 
or six acres of them. 

Question. Some years ago there was turned over to your agency some stock cattle 
fi·om Iowa and Illinois. What has been finally done with those cattle! 

Answer. A large portion of these cows and heifers died the first winter, as all Eastern 
and Southern stock will almost certainly do; the animals that stood the first winter 
are increasing. 

Question. What was the original number f 
Answer. Four hundred. 
Question. Do you remember about the time that they were brought to 1ltle agency f 
Answer. · I think in the month of June, 1H83. · 
Question. What was the extent of the loss the first year f 
Answer. I think we lost two-thirds of them. 
Question. Are you able to state the precise number at present¥ 
Answer. We now have, I think, one hundred head when we shall finally gather them 

up on the range. 
Question. In what manner have you provided for the herding of these cattle f 
Answer. They are taken care of by the agency herders that take care of the beef 

herds. 
Question. Where is this herd located' 
Answer. On White River, near the mouth of White Creek, about 25 miles from 

here; what is reserved as the agency range. 
Question. What instruction did you receive from the Indian Office in regard to 

these cattle' 
Answer. That these animals were neither to be killed or issued, but were to be re

tained by the agent as an agency herd. 
Question. None of them have been killed or issued f 
Answer. No, sir; some of them may have been killed b~T the Indians; that, of 

course, I cannot tell, but the present number I would roughly estimate at one hun
dred. 

Question. What expense has attetlded the supervision of t.hose cattle beyond the 
force employed in herding that stock and your stock intended for issue as rations 'I 

Answer. No expense. 
Question. Have you tried the experiment of feeding them hay during the winter f 
Answer. No; it is not practicable to feed stock bay in the winter where you have a 

large number; for three to four hundred head it takes a large amount of hay, and if you 
once commence to feed hay you have to keep it up forever after that; as long as there 
is a hay-stack in the neighborhood they will not leave it. The introduction of that 
stock into this country has never proved a success, but at the same time there was 
abflnt thirty-five hundred head of the same class of stock put on BeaverCreek, about 
:35 miles from here, and I question whether the company that put in the stock can 
gather up 30 per cent,, of it. ., - J 

Question. Do you know what was the cost of these animals to the Government a~, 
the time of their delivery at the agency f 

Answer. I do not recollect. 
Question. What would be the value per head of the present on~ hundr~d h~ad f> 
Answer. They would be worth from $:35 i;o $4Q per head.. · 
Question. Many of them would be calves '1. 
Answer. There are some calves; p:robablynpt counting qalve& we would h~ve abou,t 

one hundred. 
Question. Ji)id you: know at ~he tim,e or do, you know n,ow what other agency stock 

WljS deli.ver~d ~.t th,at time,_. 1 •• • • 

~nswe:r. Stock -w;as deliveJ;ed, at Rosebud a.t th,e same time, but no others that I 
)}now ofJi!OW. 

Q>uestiou. 'rhe onry instructions in regard to that stock was that they should neitl;l,et: 
~o killed, or i,ssued, as ra.~iona, or disposed of~ 
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Answer. That is the onlv instnlCtion. 
Question. Was that the ~only instruction that yon have receivP-d up to this time Y 
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I made application over a year ago to issue these animals 

in my discretion to deserving Indians, and I received such authority, but not finding 
any deserving Indians particularly needing them I have uot is~ued them. 

Question. Bnt the authority was given f 
Answer. It was authority in my discretion. 
Question. Do you remember about the time that yon received that authority V 
Answer. No; I do not within several mouths. 
Question. But no action has been taken upon the subj ect up to this time? 
Answer. No; but I can tell you one thing; when the stock was receiYed here Red 

Cloud and some more of the Inuians affiliating with him came to t!Je office and noti
fied me that they did not want that stock aud would not receive it; that they did 

~ not have auy nse for cows and did not care to raise them. 
Question. Do most of the Indians on your agency rai~>e Rtock more or less' 
Answer. A large percentage of them own stock. 
Question. Do they make good herdsmen, or do they devote much attention to their 

stock' 
Answer. As a rule, they do not devote much attention to their stock, except in the 

care of their horses; but in the care of domestic stock, such as cows, they do not show 
much attention to t.l1em; we have exceptions, of course; some of them are very well 
fixed, some owning as high as one hundred bead of stock; many of the Indians have 
killed their stock, when there was no uecessit,y for it, and eaten them. 

Questione Some two or three years ago there was a man in ;\' OUr employ named 
Oldhem, I do not lmow his given name, who was at ihe time or bad been your chief 
of police, who, it was said, was arrestPd and kept in confinement for some time at 
your agency. Ifsnch was the fact, did you make any recordofthetransactionatthe 
timeY 

Answer. The report was made to the Indian Office at the timfl. 
Question. Do yon keep any record in your office Y 
Answer. There is a letter-press copy in my office to the Indian Office upon the sub-

ject. · 
Question. Yon made no record except that made by the correspondence f 
Answer. There ma.y have been a record made in the daily diary; no doubt it was 

recorded in the daily diary of the agency and may be in the police rrconls. 
Qnestion. If there was any record of the arrt>st and imprisonment, or if that fact 

appears in part by record and in part by correspondence, can you furnish t.he com
mittee to-morrow wi.tb that record~ 

Answer. Certainly; any records there are I can furnish. 
Que<~tion. We would be very glad for you to furnish us all the information that 

your office may have of the facts in regard to it. 'Vas Oldhem afterward discharged 
from custody without further proceeding; and, if so, after what period of time of 
arrest Y 

Answer. Mr. Oldbem was relieved of his position of chief of police and placed in 
arrest by me under telegraphic orders. I went t~Omaba, and after a certain number 
of days I rPturned to tile agency accompanied. by Inspector Pollock, aml after I ar
rh·etl at the agency. after Mr. Pollock bad investigated the matter, Mr. Oldbem was 
di:scllarged, and paid off, anti ren10ved from t!Je re~ervat:on. He was not in confine
ment, however, aud uev.er bad l.Jeen; he was under the Siuveillance of the police, but 
not in confinement,. 

Question. Was the proceP(ling by wbich he was discharged nnd paid off and dis
missed from the agency hy the inspecror or by the order from the Indian Office Y 

Answer. By my own action; Inspector Pollock iuformed me that I might remove 
him from the resPrvation. 

Qn(:'stion. He did uot interfere in any way with your action in the matter 1 
Answer. No, sir. 
QnPst.iou. What i!'l the nl:imber of your present police force Y 
Answer. Forty-tltree. 
Question. In mldi t ion to their salaries, what perq uisities or compensation is received 

by J·onr policemen Y 
An,\Yer. Two suits of uniform a year and that is about all. They receive their 

mPalA in police mess wheu on duty at the agency. 
Qtlt stion. What number are ordinarily on tlnty at the agency 'I 
Answer. One sergeant and four privates is the regular agent's detail, a-nd changes 

every week. 
Q1;esf1011. If n. memher of the p0lice force baA a family or has not, be draws his reg

ular rat illufl, and, iu addition to that, dnriug the titue that he is on duty at the agency 
he is eutitle(l to IJonrd in the common mess provided for the force~ 

.Answer. :Not. exactly entit1Pd, but custom hns made it ihat. He has no a-ctunl right 
unQ.er the police regulations, lmt we ruacle that vrovision for him. The policeman 
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has tho privilege of buying extra rations from the commi~sary, on tue ground that he 
is an elllploye-lmy them and pay- tho contract price for tllem-and that amount of 
pay is stopped when tbcy are paid off, and chara;ed as proceeds for subE>istence. 

Qnest.iou. In rendering your accounts to the Department, will the fact appear that 
the police, in addition tot heir salaries and uniforms, also receive in addition the per
quisites you have named? 

Answer. No; it does not appear, only on the general report, that they have a mess 
established; that they get tl10ir meals when on duty; but jt does not appear on my 
regular eash account. 

Question. In what manner are these rations prepared for the police force Y 
Answer. By a cook in the police mess, employed by the agency and carried on the 

roll as a laborer. • 
Qnnstion. Are any other persons entitled to participate in the same general mess of 

the police force f 
Answer. Any Indian laborers we may be working at t.he agency. 
Question. What number of such have you ordinarily in your employ? 
Answer. They var:v ver:v much-half a dozen or so. 
Question. How lar~ge a number of herders of stock are employed; stock which is to 

bo distributed as rations and remnant of the stock that was to be retained T 
Answer. That varies very much according to the season. When we take in, in the 

month of Octouer, about six thousand bead of beef cattle to cover the issues until the 
first of Jnne following, it requires one chief herder and ten assistants to properly 
care for the cattle in the winter; after the first of June there is probably a chief 
herder aD<l half a dozen herders to attend upon gathering up estrays from tbe winter 
herd and then the number lessens down to the chief herder and two or three until 
Octouer ngain. 

Question. ·what. compensation is paid to the chief herder and his subordinates f 
Answer. The chief herder receives $900 a year, $75 a month, and the assistant 

ordinary herders receive $40 a month; they furnish their own horses. 
Question. Are they furnished rations? 
Answer. Yes, sir; they are all half-breeds; half-breeds under the law are the Emme 

as the full bloo(1s, except the chief herder, "\\bois a white man. vVe bad a half-breed 
chief herder np to a few months ago, but they are not reliaule in general charge of 
property. You have to ht.Lve a white man in charge of property lihe a herd. 

Qne~;tion. How many farmPrs have you employed at this time 7 
Answer. We have three additional farmers, appointed by the Indian Office directly, 

paid out of a special fund, and one agency f11:rruer paid out of the regular agency 
fund; he was appointed by the agent. 

Questfon. What is the basis of tbe di.stinction yon mak<.- between these fnnds f 
Answer. These additional farmers are appointed and paid by a special act of Con

gress, appropriating so much mone.v to be nsed in the eruployu;ent of adL1itional serv
ice, at a salary of not to exceed $75 per month. It- is a special appropriation, and 
these men are appointed by the Commissioner and sent ont here, and paid by the 
agen", but out of a special-farmer fnnd. This system has only been in operation 
these last few years. It was provided for the session of Con~ress in the winter of 1883 
and 1884. The salary of the agency farmer is not to exceed $60 a month. The man 
at present gets $50. 

Qnestion. These commissions issued to these special farmers allowed under the 
special provision for additional farmers-does their appointment or comrui&sion indi
eate the whole surn, $75 per month, as their salary~ or employment at a sum not exceed
ing $75 per month' 

Auswer. It is a sum not exce.e.ding $75 per month; that is sometbin~ that I have 
nothing to clo wi~h. Tiley. are nppointNl and sent to me. The appointrnent iudi
cates what the salary i~ to be. Each of the three persons employed under that law 
receive the full amount, $i5. 

Qnes1.ion. Speaking of the remark of Red Cloud in regard to the lot of cattle re
cei vcd at the agency w hkh bas ueen mentioned, is he himself a stockholder or owner 
of cattle or not.' 

Answer. I understand that be has a number of head of cattle, but he does not care 
for them himself; I understand that he has t.hem in a herd of sguaw men on White 
River. 

Question. Do yon know what nnmber of head t 
1 Answer. No, sir; they are not in his possession, and I have nothing to do with 
i>-: them. 

Question. Of the :qumber of meu farming who have inclosed lands cultivated in 
your agency "·hat pol'tiou of 1hPm are balf-hreerls or "·bite men f 

Answer. A very small portion of ti.JCm are half-breeds and white men; we have a. 
very few white men on the reserva1ion now. 

Question. Who cultivated the lar~est :fields on the stream _vass:ng by the agency 
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called Clay Creek; who are the farmers farming the most extensively along the line ot 
that stream f 

Answer. There is one white man below here by the name of Jones; I presume that 
he is the largest farmer ; these Indians can hardly be said to be farmers to any great 
extent; they merely have a little garden; there are very few of these Indians that 
have what you would call a farm; but out on the edge of the .line on the large streams 
some of them have several acres, but on White Clay Creek very few of them have 
farms. 

Question. How are these four farmers employed~ What do they do f 
Answer. The reservation is naturally divided by the water shed into four districts 

by these creeks running parallel to each other northwest int·, the "White River; first 
at the agency which is located in the forks of White River and Wolf Creek, that malr~~ 
one district; from the point of the reservation to a point where White Clay Creek 
enters into White River is probably a distance of25 miles, and that with ·wolf Creek 
is called White Clay district; one farmer has charge of that. Fifteen miles east from 
here comes Yvounded Knee Creek, that runs very much the same, northwest, parallel to 
the White Clay Creek into White River; that ha& about 25 miles ofhottom in it., where 
the Indians are scattered out, and that is under the charge of another farmer. Twenty
five miles northeast of here is Porcupine, and that has about 8 wile:> of garden patches 
or little farms on it in charge of another farmer; from 40 to 50 miies northeast from here 
comes Medicine Root Creek, which runs parallel to these othGr streams, having three 
branches to it with about 20 to 25 miles of garden patches ou that, and that is in 
charge of the ag1'ncy man proper, getting $50 a month. 'fbe additional farmers-their 
duty is to tmvel 11p and down the crel ks frequently, giving the Indians such instruc
tions as he may be able to as to taking care of their gardens, building and repairing 
their houses, and giving orders or a certificate on which he gets all the necessary arti
cles when be builds a house; they act really as subagents, as having general super
vision over the Indians; at least these are the instructions. 

Question. What would be the average size of these patches of cultivated gardens 
by the Indians of your agency f 

Answer. From half an acre up to 6 or 7 acres. 
Question. What would be the average f 
Answer. I suppose about 2 acres. 
Question. How will the farms or truck patches along on White Clay Creek com

pare with the other portions of your agency f 
Answer. The ones on White Cla.y Creek are without. question the poorest on the 

reservat.ion ; the farther you get away the better the gardens ::tre; the Indians are 
scattered out more evenly. When I took charge of the agency the Indianr; were 
scattered around within a mile of the agency. By degrees we got them to scatter out 
and build houses. They would only scatter out short distances at first and build in 
villages, but by degrees t"Qe more industrious ones have spr. ad ont from these villa.ges 
and moved farther on, and you will find the more industrious ones farther off. 

Question. What would be, in your judgment, the average size of the farms i:: J.ctual 
cultivation on White Clay Creek for the present year f 

Answer. I do not think they will average all through from half an acre to an aero; 
there are some good-sized ones. 

Question. Are farms cultivated by white men who married into Indiau families
are they generally the largest places f 

Answer. Yes, sir; but there are very few of them on the reservation. I do not sup
pose there is over half a dozen. 

Qnest.ion. Some Mexicans f 
Answer. Yes; they have married Indian women. , We have about one thousand 

houses occupied by the Indians, built by their own labors; the Government furnished 
the windows and doors. 

Question. How much produce, i( any, was sold by the Indians at this agency dur
ing last year? 

Answer. I would hardly feel able to say; it was very small; they did not raise 
enough to have anything to sell; they did not raise any more than they can consume 
themselves. Some raise melons, but very few raise more than they can consume 

· t.l1emselves. , 
, Question. They add what they raise to the rations that they get from week to week f 

J Answer. Yes, sir. , . 
Qnestion. What portion of the people on your agency a.re living simply on their 

rations di!;tributed by ;your agency f 
Answer. I would say 40 or 50 per cent. 
Question. The other 50 per cent. would do something b~ .. reason of1·aising a patch t 
Answer. Yes; a lit.tle, but 11ot much. The Indian's capacity for eating is only 

gauged b;y the amount he bas to eat. There is no limit to the amount an Indian can 
eat or to tho small amonnt that he can get along with. A white man will eat a regu
lar ~mount1 no matter how wealthy he maJ· uc or how mueh money he may have tq 
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buy with, but the Indian is not governed that way, but by the amonnt that he can 
get to eat. There is no difficulty in an Indian eating 3 or 4 ponnds of beef at a meal. 
I never saw an Indian that had enough to eat. All the savage people are strongly 
animal in their tastes. They simply gorge themselves when they have an opportu
nity. It is usual for them to do it. 

Question . Please examine the statement now submitted to you, made by Dr. Grin
nell before this committee at Rosebud Agency on the 19th of the present month, and 
submit any statement you may think proper in regard to the statement therein madt>. 

Here the taking oftestimony was postponed until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 

JULY 23, 1885. 
The taking of testimony was resumed pursuant to adjournment. Examination of 

Dr. y. T. McGillycuddy continued. 
In answer to a foregoing question a list of the employes and their salaries is presented 

by the witness. 

Employes, with salaries, at Pi,ne Ridge Agency, Dak. 

_ Dooorlptio":___l N =••· . Pooition• 

White ............. I.J. Ashley Thomvson .. . .............. Physician .... ........... .... . 
DamelBrown ..... ...... .............. Cleik ....................... .. 

1
1 ~--~E~.· kU~btatte~kr~;!~c;k: :_· :_- _: .: _: _: -_: :_· _: .: _: _:: :_-:_- __ : _: -_:-_: :_ :_ :_ :_· ~~~~~;~:~k::: :: ::::: ·. : : : : : : : . 

t} • u rii~~~~~A~t~::::: :: ::::::::: : 

I 
R 0 Hoyt · Engineer .................. .. 

l J.. ?it~:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~: fi~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~i:~~~::::: 
.J. F. Ickes ............................ Teleg-raph agent ........... .. 
W.A.Coffield ......................... Additional farmer .. ... ...... , 
S. S. Connell ..... -~- ........ ................ <lo ... .................. . 
W. C. Smoot_ ............................... do .... ................. . 

Indian • . . .. .. • . . . . . William Garnett............ .. .. . . . .. . Sioux interpreter ... . .. ...... . 
Pumpkin!'eed......................... Watchman .................. . 
W illiaru V landry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant chief herder ....... . 

I~1~Jl~E:~~~~~:::::::::::::::: :::::: -~~~~~~ :::: ~:::::: :::::: :::::: 
Redondo ........... ............ ........ .... . do ...................... . 

1 i1~~~X~~~sd?.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas Mills ........ . .. ... ... .............. do ..............••....... 
Bald II end.............. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . Laborer ..................... . 
David Gillmeaux .. ......... ...... .......... do ...................... . 
Robert Clarkson .......... ...... ............ oo ...................... . 
.John Graham . ..... .... . ......... ..... ...... do ...... ........ .. ...... . 
Antonio Provost .......... .... ...... ........ do ..................... .. 
Old Shield . .. . . ................... ......... . do ...................... . 
.Joe Swelled Face ........................... do ...................... . 
Clarence Three Stars ... . ................. .. do ...................... . 
Robert A. Horse ............................ do ...................... . 
Two Two .... . .............................. do ...................... . 
Newton Big Road .......................... do . .... ................. . 
Thomas Two Lance ........... ....... ... .... do ... . . ................. . 
The lloy ....... ........ .................... . do ...................... . 

Police. 

Compen
sation. 

Year. 
$1,200 00 

1, 200 00 
900 00 
900 00 
900 00 
900 00 
900 00 
900 00 
600 00 
720 00 
600 00 
900 00 
900 00 
900 00 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 

Month. 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
35 00 
30 00 
22 50 
22 50 
22 50 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00 
10 00 

5 00 
5 00 

Three officers, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . l 0 00 
Forty privates and sergeants. each... . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .............. .... 8 00 

School, boar~ing. 

White.............. R. 0. Pug:h. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . Superintendent and prineipal. 
Harriet.Jckvll . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Second aflsist.antteacher ...... I 
Wendell Keith ....................... i Industrial teacher ... . ........ ; 
Ma•y Shady......... . ............ . .. H ousekeeper and cook . .. ... .. 
RoseN. Williams .................... , SeamstrPSS . . .. · ............. . 
l\L M. Rucker ................ _ ... . .... Launrlress . ....... .. 

I i Day-schoel teachers. 
I , 

One-eighth-breed ... f Augusta Robertson .............. .. ··J Tea~her ............... . .... . . 

~~~:::::··::::: : I ~;~i~~;.;y~ ••••·••• ········•·i ::J~·· :•::::::_::·. :: I 

Year. 
900 00 
500 00 
500 00 
450 00 
400 00 
400 00 

600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
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Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). In what manner aresu ~h enterprises as yonr saw mill 
conducted; how is that carried on; by the employmmt of persons by the mouth or 
yearf 

Answer. You will observe that we have an engineer on ther0l1. The agency butcher 
acts in the double capacity of butcher and sawyer; that is all the white men employed 
in the mill; all the other emp1oy6s are Indians. The engines are shut down during 
July and August, but the 1st of ~eptember the mill will be opened up again mHl it 
may necessitate the employment of two or three half-breed Indians, but no white men 
are employed except the engineer and sawyer or butcher. 

Question. What other mechanical employments under the agency are conducted 
besides the saw mill¥ 

Answer. The repairing of wagons; we have over five hundred wagons on the res
ervation; the blacksmith repairs wagons, ancl shoes horses, fixes 1J'J.ows, &c. ; the 
agency carpenter generally repairs on the agency making coffins, tal.J1es, and such 
repairs as are necessary; we have no tinsmith at present; but now that we are put
ting up industrial shops it will be necessary to provide instructors iu the trades, 
shoemaking, harness making, tailoring, tinsmith work, wheelwright, &c. 

Question. How many wagons and vehicles of a11 kinds, if you are able to approxi
mate it, have been distributed by the Go.vernment in your agency¥ 

Answer. Of freight wagons there are four hundred and fifty that have been distrib
uted by the Government; and of light spring wagons there have been fifteen; carriages 
or buggies one, that to Red Cloud. In addition to thoE>e the Indians own probably 
from seventy-five to one hundred other vehicles that they have purchased out of money 
that they have earned freighting. As a. general thing tbP..V keep their wagons in good 
order now that they have to pay for repairs on their wagons. When I took charge of 
the agency the Indians did not pay for repairs, nod we fouutl it utterly impo~sible to 
keep up the repairs when they went freighting, and we established a system of charges 
for repairs, and then they were more careful, and now tQ.e breakage is very little to 
wbat it used to be, and one hundred wagons shipped in 1878 and 1879 are ~till in use 
and in good shape, and the harnesses also, the original harnesses issued in 1878 and 
,1879. . 

Qnestiou. Have you employed Indians in the various employments of the agency 
as far as was practicable~ 

Auswer. As far as practicable, and we are only limited hy the amount of funds. I 
could put on one hundred laborers almost any day. This whole system of allout2,000 
feet of water main has been put in uy Imlian labor. The labor as a rule is performed 
b~· fu 11-blood Indians. \\" e bnilt 140 miles of telegraph. The Indians are desirous of 
laboring, and it is on I.Y limited by tbe amount we have to spend. The white men are 
ou1y employed as heads of tbe department. 

Question. \Vhat number and kinfl oflive stock have you in connection with the 
ao·ency f 

0

Answer. \Ve have work oxen and these cows, and of course the beef cattle vary in 
number; we lHwe nothing but work oxen and cows and these few head of swine at 
the school. 

QuPstion. How ma.ny yoke of oxen f 
Answer. One hundred and sixty ~·oke of oxen; they are distributed and in uso by 

the Indians, except fifty head that arc kept for use by the agency o.- train in hauling 
ha.y, t>,nd teamsterM arc regularly employed at so much a month wben the teams are 
in nse; we have also mules a.nd horses, 

Qnel:ltion. How many horses and how many mules f 
Answer. Five span of mules, and I think about four span of horses; they are not 

a1l kept at the agency; a part of 1hem are in the bauds of farmers in the different 
districts, and a part. is here. · 

Question. Oxen that are not flistributed among the Indians, in what manner are 
they employed mostly¥ 

AnRwer. An Indian comes and borrows the oxen and turns them loose and they are 
picked up and turned into the herd; sometimes we have quite a good many oxen run
ning wi1h the cows. On White River at the present time we have qnite a. good many. 
An Indian gets a yoke of oxen; as soon as he gets t'lrough using tbem he turns them 
ont. 

Qnestion. Do they use these oxen to a greater or less extent iu plowing up their 
· lands T 

Answer. The oxen bought last year were from farmers in Iowa, and were used for 
plowing, and they do very welJ, but before that they were freight oxen-you can't use 
them. 

Question. In this list of employes that you have furnished, do you embrace the In
dians emploverl in connection with the ox teams¥ 

Answer. i.'bey are not. ern braced now, because the ox teams are not in use; that rep
resents the number of men working at the present time; were we to start up tile 
ox teams next week it would necessitate the employment of six teamsters, and they 
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wou1c1 be employed jusfl while the tenms were in use ; these teamsters receive $20 per 
month. Whexu bey are trave~ing with the train they cannot get their rations at home 
and we issue rations to them. 

Mr. HOL:;)fA~ maf1e the following statement: In view of \he fact that you wish some 
time to look over matiers involved in the two questions propounded to you, we have 
concluded tuat as to your statements yon can take such time as yon desire to answer 
the two questions now pending and one albo tba.t we wiH add to them; you can take 
yonr own time for that. The ad<.htional ques+,ion is as follows: 

It is stated t-hat on the 21~:~L day of August, le82, a petitiOn signed by T. G. Cowgill 
and other;l, then residiug or being at Pmo Hidgo Agency, or in that, vicinity, asking 
the Secretary of tho In-:erior to direct ~n Indian in~pector to inquire into tho mat· 
tcrs or your administration of t be office of agent at Pine Ridge Agency, and that a 
copy of that; pet.itiou was left at your office imwediate1y after it was forwarded to the 
Secretar~' of the Interior; plea;;;e state whdher or not ;von did not afterwards recom
mend and proem e 1 be dtsmi ... !m] of thegreaternumuer of the persons whose names were 
signe 1 to that petition from the Piue H.idge Agency, and that they were at your in
stu nee remov..-d from the ageucy. If all of them were not removed, please state tbe 
names of the per!'ons who were not removed whose names were signed to that peti
tion, from Piae Ridge Agency, and how long thf'irremoval occurred after the signing 
of the petition came to your knowledge; and if any of them voluntarily ]eft th~ 
agency after 1be signing of tbe petition, state whether or not you did _not previously 
recommend that they b11 excluded from the agency; if any cause for such removal 
exist~d except the siguiug of the petition referred to you can state such cause. 

QneRtion (by Mr. CANXON). The q nestion in reference to schools, how is your board-
ing t>cbool t-upporttd for suusistence y . 

Ans"·er. It 1s issued em irely Ol!t of the regular agency supply, except. a few t"Xtra 
articles snch as dried fruit, vinegar, molasses, lard, and spice, but all articles that we 
have in tlw general stock of regular rations is drawn from the commiss:uy on requisi
tion. 

Question. Does that count as delivery of rations under the treaty f 
Answer. Yes; it is all estimated forun<lerthe general treaty forsubsistance, without 

regard to the scbola.rs. 
Question. If they were not in the school won}(l they have the same rations f 
Answer. Yes, sir; we do not make a special issue, e:s.cept in the case of spices and 

somet.Ling like that. 
Qnestion. Is there any difficulty in securing the estimate of the pupils to the day 

or boarding school Y 
Answer. There has not been, except in a few of the villages, noticeably the ones at 

the agency? 
Qnestion. How do you compel the attendance, if you do compel the attendance f 
Answer. Tbe·tre:1ty of lt:l68 provides that wherever tbirty children can be gatberf'd 

together the Government agrees to erect a day school and provide a teacher, and it 
shall be tbe duty of the agent to induce or compel the attendance of the children at 
the schooL 

Question. The practi~e has been under that provision of treaty to withhold ratious f 
Answer. Not exactly; but under the subagreement of 1R76, the BI::wk Hills treat~, 

whicllmodilies t,be Sioux treaty of 11:!68, regnlates schools in this way: It says that 
in accordance with the treaty of 1868 these schools shall be erected; and where these 
sehools are provided, only such persons as attend these schools can draw rations, the 
siek and iotirm excepted. 

Question. There are how many Indians under your charge T 
A,uswer. I think alwnt 7,600; it is in that vicinity. 
Qnestion. 'l'o what tribe or tribes do they belong f 
Answer. Auout 7,000 of them ueloog to the Sioux and about 500 to the northern 

triue of the C:he~·ennes; tbey do not speak the same language> nor anything else; 
they arc entirely distinet Indians. 

Qne&tiou. How long ba.ve you had them under your charge? 
Answer. Tllcre "'as a portion of tbe northern Cbeyenues numbering some 400 

transferred to this agency under Little Chief anu Black ·wolf from the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes iu the fall of 11-"81, and in tho fall of 188"2 there was about :300 of 
the balance of the Cb(yennes in the Indian Territory that were transferred under 
Chief Wild Hog; be was the principal chief of that number; that would make about 
700 Indians, and of that number we have only about 500 remaining; 200 left thit.o~ 
agency witbont permissiou and went to join the uortbem Che;yennes h1 Montana. 

Qnc::~tion. The Cheyennes that yon speak of un.tler vVild Hog, are those the Indians 
that IJroko ont of tbe Indian Terrttory and came across Kansas and Neuraska T 

Answer. Yes; they ar<' known as the Dull Knife Cheyennes; they are the portion 
that at the outbreak at Fort Robiusou were taken back to the Territory. 

Queetion. Whereabouts on the reservation a.re those Cbeyenn6s T 
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Answer. About 250 of them, under t,he leadership of Wild Hog and Little Chief, are 
camping near the Nebraska line, under the leadership of Standing Elk; they are scat
tered from 3 to 5 miles below the agency building houses and settling down; but 250, 
unaer Wild Hog and Little Chief, are moving around from day to day. 

Question. What progress in ctvilization are they making~ 
Answer. No progress-that portion under Little Chief and ·wild Hog; none of them 

have wagons or live in houses or dress in civil costume or till the soil; they are no 
more advanced in civilization than they were ten years ago; under Standing Elk 
several are building houses and tilling .the ground and doing pretty well for Uhey
tlnnes; they oul~7 have done that this year. 

Questwn. Are those Cheyemws under Wild Hog that yon speak of contented awl 
peaceable, or restless~ 

Answer. They are restless and discontented ; some of them are going l>ackwanls 
and forwards to Tongue River; we cannot keep track of them ; we have no control 
over them whatever. 

QueRtion. I wish ~·on wonld explain to me what the methods of local goverumeut 
are that the Indians have in this reservation at the present time¥ 

Ans;wer. There _are two parti«>s on this reservation, which recognize different forms 
of control; there is ab1mt a quarter of the Indians that recognize Red Clondas chief, 
head chief as in olden times, independent of ihe Government. The other three quar
ters recognize the authority of the Government police and are represented by whn.t it:~ 
known as the agency board of councilmen, which has abont one hundred members, 
comprised of the representative Indians from the difterent villages and settlements 
outside of Red Cloud's party. They have by regular ballot elected a president of the 
board, w bois ChiefYoung-man-afraid-of-his-horses, and vice-president, secretaries, &c. 
This boa1·d tries to regulate aftairs at.the agency by d~ciding questions of damages 
between Indians in reference to stock or destruction of property and points of all kinds 
iu tha,t, way. Yesterday there was a case in the meeting where one Indian's cattle 
got into another Indian's garden and destroyed it. The Indian that owned the cattle 
was wil1ing to pay $5 if the council said so. The Indians investigated and found that 
the Indian that owned the garden had not a strong fence, and they decided that inas
much as the Indian had not a strong fence that the other one shoul(lnot pay him $5. 
If an Indian throws his Indian wife away, as is customary in these dances, they have 
him arrested and fined, and they work in and recognize them in authority and carry 
Nlt punishment in these local cases. 

Question. How long since that IJoard of councilmen was organized f 
Answer. That was organized about a year ago. 
Question. Does that stand in lieu of the authority of the chief? 
Answer. Yes. It is made up of whatever mem hers of those local bands. We have fif

teen or twenty chiefs of these small bands. There are a great many of them in this 
board of councilmen who take their places as members of the board, and naturally a 
man that has been a chief bas more standing in the board than an ordinary Indian. 
An Indian cannot be a chief unless there is something superior about him. 

Question. Do they settle these questions by consultation and voting f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

~Question. Are aU the Indians under your charge controlled by the council except 
t.ne element that recognizes Red Cloud as head chien 

Answer. Yes; about a quarter of them f · 
Question. The council does not set,k to take jurisdiction of these Imlians f 
Ans'iYer. No; that is a question that thby have addressed to me; they have re

quested of me to know whether they will be recognized as in authorit.y, and in case 
1 hey meet with opposition whether these laws will be enforced on those that do not 
recognize the hoard. As to whether this board has authority is still an open question. 

Qnest.ion. Has Red Clond's quarter of Indians been given an opportunity to par
ticipate f 

Ans'iver. They have been invited to participate in the meetings of the board and 
to seud clelcgat<'s when the board was organized; at that time they sent an invita-
1 ion to Red Ulou<l to join the board and be a candidate for the position of prel:liden t; 
he answered the IJoard that he was head chief and would recognize no other, or any 
such thing at all; that he was head chief anyway and did not propose to run. 

Question. Pleal:le state your opinion, from your knowledge of the Indians under 
your charge, whether in the event of trouble they will so divide that the agent could 
exercise control over any considerable nnmber of them as against any chief, or 
whether there are any men within the tribe nuder your charge who would have 
power enough to consolidate the Indians as aga,inst the Government or otherwise. 

Answer. There is no man at the present time among the Indians that could consol
idate these Indians in any general outbreak unless it may be a canse of national 
grievance, in case of a failure of rations, or an attempt to disarm them forcibly or re
move t,hem from the reservation; in that case I think they would combine together, 
but in local affairs they regard the authority of the police; I do not know of BJl 
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Indian that can get up combination enough so but that the progressive Indians can 
Htraighteu them out. 

Question. State whether or not it has been your policy to weaken the power of the 
chiefs since you have been agent.. 

Answer. It has been my policy and instructions that it was the duty of the agent 
in every way possible to do away with the authority of the chiefs, and I have en
deavored in every way possible to break up the authority of the chiefs where that 
authority tended to work agai.:lst civilization; wherever I found the chiefs encour
aging the Indians in house building, &c., I sustain that chief as much as possible, but 
still I let them understand that no chief would be acknowledged as having control 
when he comes against the Government; a chief who has absolute power over his 
people has almost the absolute ownership of them. 

Question. State whether or not there is any one within the limits of your agency 
who claims that power. 

Answer. Ued Cloud claims the head chiefship of this agency, and aspires to the 
head chiefship of the Sioux Nation. To go back a little ways, I would say that after 
the Custer affair, in 1876, when a large percentage from Red Cloud and Spotted Tail 
Agencies were helping Sitting B11ll, the Secretary of the Interior decided that civil 
authority could no longer control the Indians, and General Crook was put in charge 
of the agency. As Red Cloud kept assisting Sitting Bull, sending his young men and 
rations and ammunition up there, General Crook decided that he could no longer 
hold the position of chief of the Ogalallas. Spotted Tail was, I think, friendly to
ward the whites. General Crook, on account of Red Cloud's continued hostility, de
posed him as chief of the Ogalalltts and appointed Spotted Tail as chief of the Red 
Cloud and Spotted Tail band at the old Red Cloud Agency in Septernl>er or October, 
1876. As proof that these Indians helped Sitting Bull and were friendly toward him, 
I would state that Red Cloud's son came l>ack to the agency wounded after the 
Custer fight; we have hundreds of Inuians on the reservation to-day that were in the 
Custer fight, and dozens of them that received wounds in that fight; there is no fJ ues
tion but that those Indians were in sympathy with Sitting Bull; at that time I was 
tmrgeon of the Second and Third Cavalry; in the fall after the Custer affair we came 
into the Black Hills on our way to the agency; I had made a survey of the country 
the year before. General Merrick, in command of the cavalry, wanted to know if I 
could go down the Cheyen.ne "River and return; I went down to the edge of the South 
Cheyenne, and we found that every one of those creeks were cut up with trails t,hree 
or four days old, where hundreds of Indians were on their way from Sitting Bnll's to 
Reel Qloud's. We followed them up some distance; were unable to catch them. Reel 
Cloud was deposed after that a short time on account of that thing, anrl Red Cloud 
was restored l>y my predecessor first, and Spotted Tail then took his position as chief 
of Spotted Tail Agency. When Spottt>d Tail was killed, three or fonr years ago, Red 
Cloud claimed that inasmuch as Spotted Tail was dead he was chief of beth agencies, 
and properly of the Sionx, and to-day he claims to l>e chief of this agency. · 

Question. Do you recognize hiw as chiefofthis agency' 
Answer. No, sir; I recognize him as chief of his immediate band of a bon t :{00 

people; we acknowledge no lwad chief at all. 
Question (.l>y Mr. HOLMAN). Tbe Sioux of this agency were located where they now 

are in H370f 
Answer. No, sir, in 1H7ti; the Imlians of this agency were within 2~ miles of Port 

Hol>iuson, and in the fall of 1S7i we removed them off from the Yellow Medicine Creek, 
ancl Spotted Tail Indians moved near the mouth of Ponco €reek. 

Question. During 1876 and during the whole of the troubles to which yon have re-
ferred yon were with the Army as surgeon~ 

Answer .. Yes, sir. 
Question. And were not with these Indians 1 . . 
Answer. I was not with those Indians until the fall of 1876; when we returned in 

the fall of 1876 it was in Octol>er; the Big Horn expedition broke up within 2 miles 
of these people, and I was detailed as assistant surgeon at Port Robinson. 

Question. You were not personally aware of the nwvements of Red Cloud during 
all !hat trouble; yon knew nothing about the matter personally f 

Answer. Coming in that fall I acted as guide. 
Question. That was after the tronl>le had subsided f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. During the existence of t.he trouble you had no relation with these In

dians? 
Answer. In the forepart of September, 1876, we took a village of about 30 reds about 

80 miles north of the Black Hills. They were camped, and we took a number of pris
oners who were meml>ers of Rt>d Cloud's band. 

Question. State whether or not during that trouble you were with these Indians 
at their agency. -

Answer. Not while I was in the field. 
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Question. You knew nothing personally as to the movements of Red Cloud or the 
Indians connected with him except to the extent that you saw them outside of the 
agency T 

Answer. Yes, that is all I saw-the trails, and knew they were Indian trails. 
Question. '!'hey were outside of the agency f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Qnestiou. Where did you understand Red Clond himself was during that tronhle f 
Answer. I understood be was camping on Red Line Creek, half wuy between Red 

Cloud and Spotted Tail; the main portion of his people were in camp at his agency 
proptr. 

Question. You understand that Red Cloud and at least some of his people remained 
there during the whole of this trouble f 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. You do not pretend to convey the idea that Red Cloud was participating 

iu that personally f 
Answer. No, sir; he was deprived of his· arms and ponies about that lime, in Sep

tem l.Jer, 1876. 
Qnestion. That was shortly after that difficulty that resulted in the overthrow of 

Custer's force T 
Answer. Yes; be had his fight in June, and in September his ponies were taken un-

der command of General Crook, anu McKenzie was at Fort Hol>inson. . 
Question. Was not a commission appointetl to inquire into all of these facts and 

Red (;loud'~ connection with th,..se movements f 
Answer. There was a commit:;sion out here in the fall of 1876. 
Question. Do ~·ou remember any persons who were rnemben~ of that commission f 
Answer. I do not know; there was a commission in the fall of lt;i5. 
Qnestion. Did not that committee inquire into the relation of Hell Cloud to that 

disturbance~ 
Answer. I nuderstoou they did. · · 
Question. Did not that commission report to the Government that Red Cloud bad 

been all the time friendly to the Government, and all that was done by his bouy of 
Indians, of which he was chief, was done against his strenuous effort to prevent it f 

Answer. I believe they did. That is the reason t.hat I said that Red Cloud's son 
was wounded. 

Question. You were never connected with any commission of the Government to 
investigate the factsT 

Answer. No, but people living in this country know n,early as much. Red Cloud 
is an Indian and I would be very sorry to say that I have any feeling against him, 
but as bead chief of the Sioux I do not desire to see him. 

Que~;tion. Your personal relations are not friendly f 
Answer. Personally I would try and feel above such a thing. After the Custer com

mand, the 26th of June, was wiped out, eight days before the news of that fight came 
into this region the Indians at the agency knew it. In regard to the schools at some 
of tlle villages, these day schools have been in operation for five years-this boarding 
school for a year and a half-and during that length of time not a child from Red 
Clond's village has been in the day school, and only two have been away to school, 
and no child from that village has been to boarding school. 

Question. Hat» not that state of things resulted from the fact of the unfriendly in-
fluences existing between yourself and Red Cloud T _ 

Answer. I do not think that it has, because if it did it would not prevent his send
ing his children east to school. Our experience has been that whenever any of the 
representatives from Carlisle are here they cannot get any children from Red Cloud 
at all. 

Question. Have you not fonnd this the trouble, that your relations not being satis
factory alienates Red Cloud and his people from you in regard to all civilization 
movementsT 

Answer. It is claimed by Red Cloud that if you will give him a new agenii be will 
go in and work, but I have yet to Ree any solid work on t.be part of Red Cloud or his 
people toward progress at the agency. My idea is that he bas an idea that be is 
bead chief, and that these people are independent of the Government. 

Question. But the Government has found it very desirable in certain instances of 
recent years to recognize the chiefship of Indians for the express purpose of increas
ing their importance in directing t.he action of their tribes 7 

Answer. Certainly; if the strong control of the chief is exercised toward progress 
I presume it wonld be a good thing, but in setting him up you cannot tell when he 
may turn around and take the opposite course; my opinion is that if you set him np 
too strongly he may turn that power against the Government; when they were wild 
Indians on the war-path after the fall of Fort Kearny in 1866 it was easier for the 
Government to control the ludians through one command than each individua·lly, be
cause all we wanted to do was to keep them quiet and subordinate; in these times 

' 
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Red Cloud was useful, but when it got beyond that point in trying to get them ·into 
pivil pursuits then these men that the Governmenthad setnpwere stumbling blocks. 

Question. Red Cloud wears the costume of the white man' 
Answer. Yes; within the last two years. 
Question. And keeps the American flag floating over his band' 
Answer. Yes; but in addition to that I have not seen him.._do any farming; Red 

Cloud is not a farmer. , 
Qnest.ion. Please state what, in your experience and best judgment, are the views 

of the Indians touching the cession of a portion of their lands to the Federal Govern
ment. 

Answer. The feeling of the Indians, I think, is that H is folly to try to hold out 
:-~gainst the Government in case the Government wants to buy the land; I think they 
would be willing to sell a portion of it; as far as the Pine Ridge is concerned, they 
are anxious to have a separate reservation, and everything separate from tile rest of 
tile Sioux Nation, and individual property; I have applications from them to give 
them their land separately from the rest of the Sioux Nation; we could make use of 
a surveyor in laying it out and keep him busy all the time; the land should be all 
surveyed and the monuments placed. 

Question. Are their local attachments very strong here~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. They won't listen to a removal to any other place; one of the 

strongholds of Red Cloud is that some of these days we will have them removed to 
the Indian Territory. Indians are like cats, tiley are attached to localities, and I do 
not care if they are in a poor country they become attached to it and would not ex
change for a good one. 

THOMAS J. SMITH. 

THOMAS J. SMITH, being duly sworn, examined in chief by Mr. HoLMAN, testified as 
follows: 

Question. State what experience you have had in teaching Indian schools. 
Answer. I never have had any until last November. 
Question. What have yoli been teaching since that time' 
.Answer. The day school at Pine Ridge Agency . . 
Question. What is the average attendance during the time of your teaching f 
Answer. It Ilas averaged, I think, since that time, about forty to forty-five. 
Questi~n. Has the attendance been regular or irregular' 
Answer. Very irregular; the numbers have been about the same but not by the same 

children; they keep their numbers very well; perhaps a child may come a day and 
stay out two or three, but there would be another to take his place. 

Question. Please state whether or not you have been acquainted with the Indian 
pupils who have been at schools at remote points from the agency, and, if so, how 
many and what seemed to be the result of their education in keeping them after they 
returned home elevated above their tribes D? • 

Answer. There were three at Urow Creek Agency that 1 was acquainted with, two 
of them were teachers in a school there and seemed to be doing very nicely, but the 
third one did not amount to anything; he had not been back there a week before he 
bought him a wife with a pony and kept her awhile and threw her away again and 
relapsed into barbarism again. 

LEWIS SHANGRAN. 

GoRDON, NEBR., July 24, 1885. 
LEWIS SHANGRAN, being duly sworn as interpreter, testified as follows. Examined 

in chief by Mr. HOLMAN: 
Question. State whetiler you are an Indian or not; whether you have any Indian 

blood in your veins. 
Answer. I am a half-blood of the Sioux Nation; am thirty-seven years of age; am 

manied and have two children; am married to a half-breed. 
Question. Were you living in Pine Ridge Agency at the timeT 
Answer. Yes, sir; I used to live there. 
Question. How long did yon live there 7 
Answer. One year. 
Question. Before that, where did you live T 
Answer. With the Indians at Camp Robinson. 

H. Rep. 1076--3 
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Question. Are you living in the agency now T 
Answer. No, sir; I am living in Nebra8ka. 
Question. Are your wife and children living with you in Nebraska f 
Answer. Yea, sir. 
QueiStion. What is the reason of your not living in the agencyf 
Answer. I was expeJle(l from there. 
Question. By whom f 
Answer . .McGillvcudtly. 
Qnestiou. What reason did he give for the expulsion f 
AnswPr. lie did uot give me any reason; all be done was to order me away, and 

he never gave me any reason. 
Que~,;tion. Had yon an~T difficulty with him? 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Had you been charged with.any crime¥ 
Answer. No, sir. · 
Question. You do not know for what reason you were expelled T 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. You never knew f 
Answer. No, sir; I tried to find out by Dr. Bland, but he did not tell.q~e anything 

about it. 
Question. How long since you were expelled f 
Answer. 181:ll. 
Question. How far do you live from the border of the a.gency f 
Answer. Five miles. 
Questiou. What business are you engaged in 'f 
Answer. Fanning. 
Question. Were you a member of the Sioux Natiou when tho treaty of 1868 was 

made, or were you old enough 'f 
Answer. I was old enough; I was twenty-one; I was then with the Sioux Nation. 
Questiou. Have you been receiving your rations and annnity goons since then? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. How were they sent or brought to you 'f 
Answer. I was beyond the agency, and when the Indians got their rations I got 

them the same as they did; my wife goes after them, and sometimes I go myself; that 
was before 1881. 

Question. Since 1881 f 
Answer. No, I did not draw rations nor annuity goods, nor my famHy, since 1881. 
Qnestiou. Nothing whatever f 
Answer. Nothing whatever. 
Question. You have not received anything at all from the agency since 1881 'f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question . You say no reason was given you for your seclusion f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Had you committed any offense 'f 
Answer. I think the only offense was interpreting for the Indians. 
Question. Was that against the rules of the agencyf 
Answer. I do not know. 
Question. Were you charged with any offense f 
Answer. No, sir. 

CHIEF RED CLOUD. 

CfliEI<' RED CLOUD, being duly sworn, e:x.amined in chief by .Mr. HOLMAN, testified 
as follows: 

Questiou. State whether you are Red Cloud, of the Sioux Indian Nation. 
AnswPr. Yes, sir. 
Question. What claim do you make as to your position as a member of that nation f 
Answer. Chief of the nation. 
Question. With what portion of the nation have you always lived V 
Answer. With the Ogalalla band. 
Qnestion. How far do yon live from Pine Ridge Agency 'f 
Auswcr. Just about a mile. 
Question. How many of your band of Indians are around you now-camped right 

around you, not including those scattered over differ. nt portions of the reservatiou 'f 
Answer. Ri~t around me is sixty lodges. 
Question. Have yol1 tried to :prevent your people that are around you from going 
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off into different portions of the reservation for the purpose of opening up lands and 
cultivating lands~ 

Answer. No, sir; I advise them to do it myself. 
Question. Do you do any farming yourself~ 
Answer. We have two farms. · 
Question. What implements of labor, plows, &c., have been furnished you by the 

agency~ 
Answer. The band is sixty lodges, and we only have one breaking plow and one 

mowing machine, for my band, and eleven wagons. 
Question. Does your band want to go out into the country and open ftirms~ 
Answer. Yes; I told you once before that my people were farming on White River. 
Question. Why do they not get the nt>cessary plows, wagons, harrows, and mowers f 
Answer. I asked for these things, but did not get them; we have only one agent 

there, and I asked the agent. 
Question. Do you and your band send your children to school~ 
Answer. Some of my band send their children to school down east, and I have 

none young enough to go to school; my youngest one is twenty-one years old. 
Question. Do you advise your band to send their children to school~ 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Have you adopted the ways of the white man~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
QuesHon. Have you advised your people generally to adopt the ma.nners of white 

men and to settle on farms~ 
Answer. Yes, sir, 
Question. Did you tell any person that the children of your band should not go to 

school~ 
Answer. I do not remember saying that to any person. 
Question. How long have you been friendly to the white people 1 
Answer. Eighteen years. 
Question. Do you intend to always remain friendly to the white people f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Do you want your people to go to farming and adopt the manne.rs of the 

white men 1 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. How olcl are you 1 
Answer. Sixty-one. • 
Qt;testion. How many sons and daughters have you 1 
Answer. One son and six daughters. 
Question. But one wife f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Are you the same Red Cloud that made a speech at the council yester

day at Pine Ridge f 
Answer. Yes, sir; I am the man. 
Question. Are you here at Gordon away from your reservation with eight members 

of vour band f 
Answer. Yes; they are all members of my baml. 
Question (by Mr. CANNON). How many children from the sixty lodges near the 

agency are going to school, to the day school at the agency, or did go last year f 
• Answer. There was only three there, but one died. 

Question. About how many children are there in the sixty lodges~ 
Answer. Thirteen. I told the agent and Great Father when I was down at Wash

ington; I am a member of the Catholic Church, and I want to put them into that 
church. 

Question. Is thirteen children of school age all the children there are in those sixt.y 
lodo·es 1 · 
A~swer. That is all there is. 
Question. How many people live in the sixty lodges altogether? 
Answer. Three hundred. 
Question. How much land is there under cultivation about where your band is set

tlt·d-lww many times bigger than this bouse-how many pieces or garueus '? 
Answer. Ten pieces, and each one is 140 steps long and 70 yards wide. My band at 

another place down below bas sixteen pieces. 
~uestion. Did you ever have any agricultural implements or teams issued to you f 
Answer. The whole sixty lodges have but one breaking plow and three little ones. 
{l~Iestion. Before you got that, did you get any teams or wagons~ 
Answer. I got a buggy and a span of horses from tho Great Father. 
Question. What bas become of them 1 
Answer. I have got tbent; I ha...-e got the wagon here. 
Question. Are you a member of the council among your own people 1 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
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Question. Are you a member of the council of about one hundred Indians that meet 
at the agency once a week or once a month, to settle the difficulties among the Indians f 

Answer. No; I do not belong to them. 
Question. Did you have a chance to belong to it~ Were you invited to become a 

member when they first started out~ 
Answer. Mr. Sword told me about it, and wanted me to belong to it, and I told him 

not. I did not want to have nothing to do with it. 
Question. Why have you not belonged to it since~ 
Answer. They do not have any good men that belong to that, and that 'is the rea

son I do not belong to it. 
Question.· Is not this the reason, that you claim to be the chief and have control, 

and tbat the council has no control~ 
Answer. No; that is not it; I have got a band of my own-the White Horse band

and I do not want to belong to two parties. 
Question. Don't you claim, or did not you claim to Judge Holman, to be tho chief 

of all the Sioux, ]n this examination~ · 
Answer. Yes; I said so. . 
Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). State why your band did not plow more land and cul

tivate more farms. 
Answer. The reason I did not do it is because I did not have but one breaking 

plow, and we loaned it from one place to another. . 
Question . Have you asked the agent to give you more plo-ws and implements~ 
Answer. I never asked him for it; when he issued the first time he only gave me 

them, and I nev.er asked him. 
Question. ·would your people plow more land and open up more farms if you had 

plows and other implements to farm with? 
Answer. That is .what we want. 
QQe&tion. Do yon solemnly swear that what you have said is true, so help you God? 
Answer. Yes; I do. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Pine Ridge Agenc-y, Dak., Septernbe1· 24, 18i:l5. 

SIR: I have the honor to return herewit\} the several affidavits, list of questions, 
&c., left with me by your'committee, with my answers 1o same, supported by snch 
affida.vits, statem~nts, &c., as I deem necessary, or can find time to make without 
neglecting the duties for which I was appointed; for, to again go thoroughly into a 
matter dating back as far as 1882 that has been several times carefnlly examined 
into by special agents, inspectors, missionary agents, Indian Rights Association 
agents, Sioux commissions, special Senate committee, Senate Committee on Indian 
Affairs, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Secretary of the Interior, and others, would 
ent.ail more labor and time than I care to devote to it. 

I will first take up tbe testimony of Dr. F. Grinnell, who has within the past month 
lleen removed from his position as physician at Rosebud Agency. 

In connection with that portion of Dr. Grinnell's testimony iu answer to your ques
tion to him relating to his opinion of my integrity in the management of this agency, 
particularly on tbe subject of cattle-weighing a,nd beef-scales, I wonld invite the 
careful perusal of the inclosed statements (A.) from Prof. Samuel Gorman, of Museum· 
of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., who spent several weeks at this agency 
at the time referred to by Grinnell, and was present and assisted in the testing of the 
~~~ -

The inclosed statements from Major Morton (B) and Lieutenant Watts (C), U.S. A., 
who had acted as inspectors on receiving beef at this agency for several years prior 
to that time. 

The inclosed statement of ex-Indian Inspector S. S. Bmedict (D), who examined, 
tested, and used the scales immediately after that time. 

To the inclosed affidavits by R. 0. Hoyt (E), agency engineer, and A. W. Means (F), 
ageney butcher and sawyer, who bad charge of the cleaning and repairs of said 
scales for several years prior to and subsequent to that time, and finally, in June, 
1884, removed the old scales and erected new ones. 

No person in the employ of the agency was dismissed "for the error discovered in 
~he scalP-s,'' for the reason that there is no proof or charge that the error, if it existed, 
was more than a temporary one, attrihutallle to the cause fully explained in Profe~sor 
Gorman's statement and the above referred to affidavits. 

In regard to the question of the scales being accessible to everybody so that they 
could be tampered with, Dr. Grinnell answer-s: ·'I think not, except by those having 
charge." 

I would state that the scales as constructed by my predecessor, Agent Irwin, were 
provided with two external openings, one in the platform and one immediately by 
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the side of the foQndation frame; both openings unfastened and accessible to any one 
having a desire to crawl underneath the scales. In support of this statement, I would 
refer your committee to accompanying affidavit marked F F, signed by several parties. 

Now, in regard to the question of tampering with the scales, it is not common sense 
to suppose, that with the knowledge that Inspector Pollock intended on a certain day 
to test the scales (and it was well known by every one the day prior) that any one, had 
they tampered with the scales, would leave them in that condition. On the other 
hand, considering the fact that the scales were open to access, the person that tampered 
with the scales, ifthey were tampered with, placed them in that condition temporarily 
just prior to the testing and for the express purpose of putting 'UP a job on the agent, 
and in the interest of the ring that was to make Inspector Pollock Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs; Trader (then Clerk) Jordan, of Rosebud, a squawman, agent at Pine 
Ridge; Edgar, then Trader Cowgill's clerk of Pine Ridge, agency clerk at Pine Ridge, 
and place t,he squawmen and Red Cloud in supreme control of Pine Ridge. 

In regard to removing certain parties from Pine Ridge Agency, for the reason that 
they signed a certain petition reflecting on the agent, Dr. Grinnell swears that nearly 
all of the signers of that petition were removed by the agent. 

I would now invite your attention to the names of all of the signers of that petition: 
"T. G. Cowgill, Indian trader; "J. G. Edgar, clerk forT. G. Cowgill;" .James F. Old
ham, chief of police; Fordyce Grinnell, agency physician; Burt Gleason, squaw
man; John Gresh, squawman; "A. W. Jones, squawman; Ben Claymore, squaw
man; W. A. Austin, squawman; L. Fisher, squawman; T. H. Carlow, sguawmau; 
T. R. Flick, trader's clerk; Adam Smith, squawmau; Julia A. Draper, missionary; 
Mrs. T. G. Cowgill, trader's wife. 

The petition was concocted and signed August 21, 1882. Of these signer~, T. G. 
Cowgill was removed directly by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under 
date of January 1, 1883, without the request or action of the agent (see inclosure G). 
J. G. Edgar was ordered off the reservation under elate of April19, 1883, and action 
approved by Indian Office under date of April 27, 1883. Mr." Edgar was a' gambler, a 
bad man generally, and was a fugitive from justice, a warrant having been issued for 
him in the Black Hills for embezzlement from his employer while working in that re
gion, and was on the reserve contrary to law (see sec. 2147, Rev. Stat.). 

James F. Oldham, chief of police, was placed in arrest by my order, under date of 
August 22, 1882 (see inclosure H, telegram to Indian Office), and removed from the 
reservation in the following September. Four months after being discharged from the 
service he. was on the reserve contrary to law (see sec. ~147, Rev. Stat.), and for the 
following reasons : August 19, 18tl2, it became necessary for me to arrest H-eel Cloud to 
prevent outbreak and bloodshed at this agency. The arrest was made under orders 
from the Indian Office (see telegram, inclosure H). Immediately after his arrest Reel 
Cloud was released on parole. 

Two days after. on the morning of August 21, everything was quiet, and I found it 
1 necessary to proceed to Omaha to procure $10,000 in currency to pay off with. In 

leaving I took a field telegraph instrument with me, and that night tapped the Indian 
service telegraph wire, 60 miles from the agency, at my camp, and was informed that 
immediately after my departure that morning the agency physician, Trader Cowgill, 
and t,he chief of police, Oldham, and several squawmen had held a council with Red 
Cloud, informing him that I had no right to arrest him; that he (Reel Cloud) had a 
right to remove me by force if the President did not take me away; that they would 
sustain him, &0. 

These actions were mutinous, tending toward outbreak and bloodshed, inexcusable 
in any case, and placed matters again in a very critical position at the agency, inas
much as Red Cloud had on the 19th offered resistance to the order for his arrest with 
about 150 armed followers, and only submitted when confronted with 50 armed police, 
backed by 500 Indian soldiers furnished by the friendly Indians. 

As Mr. Oldham was chief of police, was responsible with his police for law, order, 
and protection of person and property, I felt that he could no longer be trusted, and 
at once telegraphed back to relieve him and put another man jn charge; arrest 
Oldham, and, if he made resistance, to place _him in close confinement, and wired the 
message (markeq I) to the Indian Office next morning. 

Fordyce Grinnell was not removed. 
Burt Gleason was not removed. 
T. R. Flick was not removed. 
Adam Smith was not removed. 
John Gresh was not removed. 
A. W. Jones was removed the following spring for introducing intoxicating liquor 

and making Indians drunk (violation of sec. 2139, Rev. Stat.), and was afterwards 
· con vic ted of tl.Je offense in the United States court at Dead wood, Dak. 

Ben Claymore was not removed. 
W. A. Austin was not removed, for the reason that he was not a resident of the res

ervation, but lived 18 miles away in Nebraska, and he was guilty of falsehood in 
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signing a petition be~inning with the words" we, the undersigned employes and resi
dents of this agency;' he was employed on Trader CowgHl's cattle ranch inN ebraska, 
however. 

L. Fisher had been removed from the reservation one year previous, as a blackleg, 
gambler, and introducer of intoxicating liquor, and was, like Austin, not a resident of 
the reserve. 

T. H. Carlow was not removed. 
Julia A. Draper was not removed from the reserve, but for her actions in the matter, 

was dismissed from the missionary service by Bishop Hare. 
Mrs. T. G. Cowgill was not removed. 
Thus, of all the signers, only such as are marked with au asterisk were removed, 

and for the good ann sufficient reasons given. 
Iu regard to Dr. Grinnell's statement, that he was transferred from Pine Ridge to 

Ro .ebud at his own request, I would invite a careful perusal of correspondence with 
Indian Office (inclosure J), which resulted in his transfer at rny request. 

Jn regard to the employes being prohibited from entertaining Rea Cloud at their 
tables, I would state that when I assumed charge of tllis agency in 18i9 my instruc
tions were that I was to in every wa~ discountenance the recognition of the chiefs 
and tribal system. 

Red Cloud is and always has been the embodiment and representative of that 
system, and has always been, and is now, antagonistic in every way to schools, ciYili
zation, and progress. Physician Grinnell and family, and others at the agency, nota
bly the signers of the petition, had always held that Red Cloud '' was a noble old 
chief,".should be recognized as head chief and leader aruong his people, and tending 
toward that, persisted in feasting him, &c. As this practice was working harm with 
the working Indians, was incompatible with a civilizing policy, &c., I requested the 
few employes that had engaged in the practice to disco:p.tinue it. 

I would invite your attention to that portion of the petition stating ''that Red 
Cloud and his men would remove the agent at the end of sixty days from the reserva
tion, peaceably if he could,jorcibly if he must," which action of Red Cloud's the signers 
practically indorse. 

As regards the petition generally, it is so full of falsehoods and misstatements that 
to answer all of them would require more time than the importance of the whole 
matter would merit. 

It is not to be presumed, I hope, that the mere fact that a party of cranks, embez
zlers, gamblers, and thieves, signing an untruthful petition, would grant them im
munity from their acts and be a recommendation for their residence in the Indian 
country. 

As regards Physician Grinnell, it is charity to presume that the feeling of animoRit.y 
toward the agent and the lapse of time will account for his misstatements. 

In answer to the affidavit of Lewis Shangran (proper name Louis Jangran), I would 
invite a careful perusal of inclosed correspondence with Indian Office (inclosure K). 

In answer to affidavit of Red Cloud I would state: Red Cloud is not "chief of the 
nation," is not by heredity or acknowledgment of the "nation," and is merely recog
nized as chief of his own immediate band of about three hundred people. His claims 
to chieftainship are, however, supported, I believe, by a small ring of squawmen, 
sentimentalists, quasi-philanthropists, cranks, and so-called attorneys around the 
agency and East. (A squawman is a white man to whom law, order, and civilization 
East has become obnoxious, and hence has come on to the frontier and relapsed into 
his original and normal condition of barbarism, purchased an Indian woman as he 
would a cow or a horse, has raised a family of half-breed children, aud settled down 
to liYe the remainder of his days on Government rations. This definition is applica
ble to the genus generally, with a few exceptions.) 

Red Cloud has always opposed the scattering of his people out on the reservation 
for farming and other purposes, and he is one r>f the few chiefs who at present holds 
his band together in a close community, doing no farming, absolutely non-progress
ive, spending the time dancing scalp and war uances, recounting their old deeds of 
rapine and murder, and deploring the degeneracy of the young men of some of the 
other bands for adopting the ways of the white man. 

Hed Cloud makes affidavit that for his baud of sixty lodges (three hundred people) 
he bas but eleven wagons, one plow, and one mowing machine, and that he has not 
recei veu his allowance. 

Tbe reconls of this office show that there have been during the past eight years 
issued to the Indians of Pine Ridge, numbering about eight thousand people, four 
hnndred and fifty freighting and farm wagons. The proportionate share of Red 
t:Jond's hautl of three hundred would be seventeen; t.he records and wagon register 
show in their possession twenty-seven wagons, an overissue often wagons more than 
their allowance. 

Two or three only out of his three hundred people are farming on White River. 
The remainder are doing nothing but loafing, eating Government rations, and danc
ing. 
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He was informed ·that when his band scattered out and took land claims, snch plows 
and other implements as were necessary would be given them; so far has not done so. 

Reg Cloud bas adopted the ways of the white man only so far as dressing in white 
man's c1otbiug and living in a house built for him by the Government. 

Red Cloud states tbat some of his band send their children to ~chool down East. 
Out of his whole band but one child attends school East, and none attencl on the 

reservation. 
Red Cloud auvises his people not to send their children to school, for when I have 

asked his immediate baud for children they inform me that when Red Cloud says ;res 
they will send them, and not otherwise. 

Red Cloud states that there are but thirteen children in his band of three hnndred 
people. 

Tile census taken within the past month from statements made by the heads of 
families in Red Clond's band shows seventy-three children between the ages of six 
and fourteen alone, without counting the younger children. 

Red Cloud has receiveu two span of American horses and one carriage in past six 
years as a reward fdr his valuable assistance as a civilizer. 

The agency board of councilmen is composed of about one hundref1 delegates from 
the villages scattered to a distance of 50 miles from the agency. These delegates are 
represent.ative, and are composed of the progressive Indians, and intend to take the 
place of the chiefs and tribal system in the management of the agency. 

Red Cloud and members of his band were'invited to join, but naturally refused, as 
he represent.s the old-time Indian non-progressive element. 

Red Cloud is untruthful and irresponsible to a marked degree; at the same time he 
is but an Indian-not wholly blamable, being the ambitious tool of designing white 
men East and West. 

In closing, I would state that I regret that your limited time did not admit of your 
going into a more thorough investigation of matters at Pine Ridge and become ac
quainted with the true inwardness of affairs; to gain knowledge of bow attempts at 
stealing have been thwarted at Pine Ridge during past seven years; how, by inter
fering with those little schemes, t,he present agent has incurred the displeasnrc of 
certain individuals; how some of those individuals are at present connectc1l with 
neighboring agencies, and hope ere long to establish the old-time ring. 

At the same time the present incumbent wishes to disabuse your minds of the im
pression-if such exists-that he is in any way a supplicant for position. 

If he is not the proper man for agent, recommend his removal, for the world is 
wide. He is still comparatively a young man, and time will vindicate him if he 
needs vindication. 

Very respectfully, 
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

U. S. Indian .Llgent. 
Ron. W. S. HOLMAN, 

Chai1·rnan Special House Committee on Indian .Affairs. 

All of ihe foregoing statements, copies of correspondence, telegrams, &c., sworn 1 o 
as true before me this 28th day of September, 1885. 

DANIEL BROWN, 
U. S. Cou1·t Commtis.~ioner, First Judicial District, Territory of Dakota. 

Attention invited to copy of letter from Ron. H. L. Dawes, United States Seuator 
(inclosure L). 

V. T. McGILLYCUDDY. 

A. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,_August 7, 1885. 

DEAR SIR: My present recollection of experience with those cattle-scales is about 
as follows: Inspector Pollock was at the agency and had found the scales to be in
correct. With him, yourself, and others, I went to see them tested. The testing was 
done by weighing a number of heavy sacks on the storehouse scales, then taking 
the weights of the same sacks on the large scales at the cattle-yard. Singly orin 
bulk, the weights on the two scales agreed closely. The scales were evidently about 
right. This result was a surprise, especially as the inspector had cupiefi tbe time. 
on the way to the yard in showing that the scales weighed too much, or increased 
the weight, t,hus favoring the contractors, and in explaining the cause according to 
his theory of it. On this, one of the bystanders, who seemed something of a machin
ist, stated that he had carefully examined the works of the scales but could tind' noth
ing wrong with them, and that the scales were at the moment just as when found in 
error, excepting that the nuts on a clamp or clevis, which appeared somewhat loose, 
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hau been turned up a, little. I suggested tl!at be place tho 1111ts as they lwd been aml 
tbat the weights be taken once more. He turned the nuts back. Tllen it was foun<l 
tl!at insteacl of increasing tl!e weights 1 here was really a large decrease; the scales 
indicated too little. The theory put forward could not accouut for tl;is. Further 
experiment proved that with heavy loads on tile platform, tl!e error was, as the loads 
increased, corrected up to a certain point, anu beyond this it appeared on the other 
side, i. e., the indications were grea.ter than the true weights. lt was as if by short
ening and then lengihening the lever the weight bau first been brought too close to 
the fulcrum and then gradually as the weight was greatly increased moved back until 
too far from it. From the evidence it seemed as if the pounding and jolting of tbe 
cattle bad jarred the nnts loose and consequent displacement, of tl1e clamp had in
duced the errors. 

I am, sir, very respectfully yours, 

Dr. V. T. McGILLYCUDY, 
Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. 

B. 

SAMUEL GARMAN. 

FORT BRIDGER, WYO., 
August 14, 1885. 

DEAR SIR: Referring to your letter of 1st, which reached me yesterday, I have the 
honor to state that at my inspection of beef-cattle at Pine Ridge Agency in 1881 the 
scales were frequently tested, and I believe them to have been accurate. A large num
ber of fine beef-cattle were received at that time. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Dr. V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

ALFRED MORTON, 
Captain Ninth I11jant1·y, C01nmanding Post. 

D. S. Indian Agent, Pine Ridge .Agency, Dak. 

c. 
CAMP OF BATTALION FIFTH CAVALRY, 

ON SNAKE CREEK, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
.August 12, 1885. 

This is to certify that at such times, between the years 1879 ann 1R83, in which I 
inspected and received beef for the Indians at the Pine Rirlge Agency, the scalPs 
were balanced in my presence, and that I believe them to have been correct. 

D. 

C. H. WATTS, 
First Lieutenant Fifth Cat•alry. 

This is to certify that I visited the Pine Ridge Indian Agency in an official capacity 
during the months of October and November, 1882, and during my official inspec1iou 
of said agency I had occasion to test the agency Rcales, that were located at 1he conal 
about 2 miles from the agency buildings, anu where all cattle for issue to Indians 
were received and weighed, on account of having received instruction from the Hou. 
Secretary of the Interior to receive and inspect the cattle for issue the balance of 
the :fiscal year. 

From the 20th of October... to the 1st of November I inspected, and saw weighed. 
a.bout 6,000 head of cattle-5,951, I believe, was the actual number. Before the de
livery commenced I satisfied myself in regard to the condition of the scales by goi ug 
into the pit and examining the clevises and bars, and by weighing myself and. one 
other person who was present at the time, but whose name I do not now recall, fln<l 
comparing weight with scales at agency warehouse. The delivery continued through 
eight days. Each morning the scales were cleaned and similarly treated uy myself. 
and I know that during the delivery of said cattle the scales at Pine Ridge Agency 
were in perfec condition. Having had years Qf experience in handling cattle, I make 
some pretensions to knowing about what cattle weigh without the nse of scales, and 
am fully satisfied that if the scales had not beeu tested by myself before deli very, 
and there had been anything wrong with them, I sbonld have discovered it before 
many drafts had been made. 

S. S. BENEDICT, 
Ex- United States Indian Inspecto1'. 
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fEHIUTORY OF DAKOTA, 
Pine Ridge Agency, ss: 

Personally appeared before me, Daniel Brown, a United States court commissioner 
for first judicial distrir:t, Territory of Dakota, R. 0. Hoyt, who, being duly sworn 
accordiug to law, deposes and says: 

My name is R. 0. Hoyt; I am thirty-fonr years old; present occupation, engineer 
at Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota, and :filled such position for the past six or seven 
yeaTs; I am an engineer and mechanician uy trade; \vas well acquainted with the 
condition of the agency beef scales in use at the agency. "'When I first examined said 
scales in 187~l, to repair and adJust same, the scales then bore evidence of age and 
several ;years' use. During the time from 1879 to 1884 I frequently overhauleu the 
scales and at such times notice(l a tendency to tip or cant to one side in the stirrup or 
clevice which carries t.he pivot point that connected the short lever with the long 
lever on right side of scales under platform in the pit. After adjusting or leveling 
the said clevice or stirrup it would sooner or later, owillg to the jarring of the scales, 
('ant to one side again. 

This tipping of the stirrup, however, did not appear to practically interfere with 
the practical accuracy of the scales, as J was often present when the scales were 
tested, and found them correct. 

In June, 11:84, I took charge of the removal of the old scales and the erection anll 
adjusting ofne'lv ones, and, on taking the old ones apart, I discovered that the steel 
point of the pivot in the before-referred-to stirrup was broken off and was loose in 
tho socket of the stirrup, and bad evidently been so for some time, and was caused by 
a flaw in the material. 

The cast iron of the socket and pivot iron were much cut and scored by the roll
ing ofl ho loose pivot points under pressure. 

'l'be breaking oft' of the point waR the result of accident, and was caused by a flaw 
in the pivot. point, which was of hardened steel and was cast into a metal lug, giv
ing way under the jarring of the levers under a heavy weight of cattle. 

This broken eondition of the pivot easily accounted for the tendency of the stirrup 
or clevice to tip, and also, without question, accounted for the temporary and acci
dental inaccuracy of the scales when examined by Inspector Pollock in September, 
1882. 

'l'be pivot point which should have held the free end of the short lever in a con
stant position in connection with the long lever being broken, necessarily permitted 
the free end to shift to a slight degree, sometimes lengthening, sometimes shortening, 
the short lever; and, as the accuracy of scales depends on a constant and unchange
able length of the levers in their relation to each other, consequently permitted the 
scales to occasionally 1mder or over weigh, and, from my knowledge of mechanics and 
my practical experience as a mechanician, I do not hesitate to state that the scales 
were as liable to underweigh as overweigh or weigh correctly, and no one, by tam
pering with the clevice, could anticipate what the result would be. 

The impressions in wax on this affidavit are taken from the broken parts as found, 
R. 0. HOYT, 

Agency Enr1ineer. 

Sworn to aud subscribed before me this 31st day of July, 1885. 
[SEAL.] DANIEL BROWN, 

United States Co1t1·t Commissioner, 
Fit·st Judicial District~ Ttrritory of Dakota. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAK., 
..: Jnly 31, 1885. 
Practically, a lateral shifting of free or pivot end of short lever would not reniler 

scales inaccurate. 
A Ahifting forward or backward endways of pivot end would increase or diminish 

weight, as case may be. The manner in which the pivot was broken woultl permit 
an accidental shifting laterally or endways. 

TERRITORY OF DAKOTA, 
Pine Ridge Agency, ss: 

F. 

R. 0. HOYT, 
Agency Engineer. 

Personally appeared hefore me, Daniel Brown, a United States court commiSS10ner 
for first. judicial district., Territory of Dakota, A. vV. Moans, who, being duly sworn 
according to law, deposes and says: 

My name is A. \V. Means; I am forty years old; I am at present, aml have been 
for t.he past six years, agency butcher, and for past three ye[l;rs agency sawyer also. 
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It. has'been part of my duty for the past Fix years to take care of, clean, and assist 
in n·pairs on agency cattle scales, and have been, as a rule, present and assisted in 
testing the scales, and as a rule was present when beef has l.Jeen received ood weighed 
on the same. 

I lutve always considered the scales practically reliable, considering tbe fact that 
they were old ones and had been erected prior to the present agent assuming charge; 
in fact having been used as far back as U375 at the old Heel Cloud Agency, near Fort 
Robinson, Nebr., and removed and erected at this agency in 1878 by Indian Agent 
Irwin. 

During the past six years the scales had been tested by agent McGill~·cnddy by 
weighing 2,000 pounds of flour in 100 pound sacks on the commissary scales, which 
are the standard scales of the agency; then imm('diately transferring the flour to the 
beef corral and weighing the same on the beef scales, sack by sack, and noting the 
reading on the beam until the whole 2,C!IO pounds bad been plaP-ed on the platform. 

The beef scales always stood the test well. I consider the method of testing per
fectly reliable; in fact I neither know nor have heard of any other availa.ble method 
than by weighing articles of a known wt:ight on scales up to the full cu.pacity of the 
brass scale beam. 

1 was present when the scales were tested in the presence of Inspector Pollock, 
some time in September, 1882, and, to my knowledge and remembrance, no surprising 
difl'erence was noticeable. I recollect, however, that Inspector Pollock sent a black
smith under the scales to tinker with a clevice or stirrup, by tightening or loosening 
the nuts, thus shifting or tipping it to one side, and the tinkerin~ with the same 
made the inspector's weight at one time 130 pounds, and again shifting the clevice 
by loosening np on the nuts made him weigh 300 pounds. His actual weight was 
about 200. 

In June, Hl84, I assisted the agency engineer, Mr. Hoyt, to relllove the old scales, 
preparatory to erecting new ones, and \YC then found the steel pivot point in 1 be 
device referred to broken off and loose in the cup or socket on w bich it made a bearing. 

'I'he break was evidently an old one, and was without doubt the result of accident, 
owing to a flaw in the connection, and would not be noticed without taking the scales 
apart, but it explained a tendency I had occasionally noticed when cleaning under 
the scales, of the clevice to tip to one side slightly. . 

The impressions in sealing wax hereon are made with the ends of the broken pivot 
point. 

A. W. MEANS, 
Agency Bntcht1· and Acting Sawyer. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day of September, 1885. 
[SEAL.] DANIEL BROWN, 

United States Court Comrni~Jsioner, First Judicial District, Dakota. 

I<'. 

We, the undersigned, solemnly swear that, of our own personal knowledge, access 
was had, prior to November, 1882, to the inside of the old cattle scales at Pine Ridge 
Agency, Da.k., through a trap door set in platform, and through au opening on 
south side of scales under platform; that the scales were erected wit.h those means of 
access as permanent fixtures prior to the preBent agent, V. T. McGillycuddy, assum
ing charge of the agency, and that the aforesaid openings were not fastened. 

A. W. MEANS, 
Agency Butche1·. 

D. BROWN, 
Agency Cle1·k. 

J. E UTTERBACK, 
Agency Blacksmith. 

FRANK STEW ART, 
Agency Issue Cle1·k. 

WILLIAM GARNETT, 
Agency InterJwete1". 

GEORGE SWORD, 
Captain of Police. 

JOHN ROBINSON, 
Missionm·y. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of September, 1885, at Pine Ridge 
Agency, Dak. 

[SEAL.l DANIEL BROWN, 
United State8 Com·t Com'rnissioner, Fi1·st Judicial Disl1•ict, Territory of Dakota. 
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G. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, November 25, 1882. 

SIR: Information having been received at this office of certain irregular and un
justifiable acts on the part of Thomas G. Cowgill, a licensed trader at your agency, 
his license is hereby revoked, to take effect not later than January 1, next, and you 
are hereby directed to inform him that he must cease his trade with your Indians by 
that date, and if his goods are not disposed of by that time be must remove the same 
fi·om the reservation. 

Very respectfully, 
H. PRICE, 

· Com.missioner·. 
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

United States Indian Agent, Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, March 26, 1883. 

SIR: Upon representations made by Thomas G. Cowgill (in person) that he has a 
large amount of debts due him from Indians and others on your reservation, he is 
hereby permitted to remain on your reservation until May 1, an<l no longer, for the 
purpose of collecting said debts and concluding his business preparatory to leaving the 
reservation. 

Very respectfully, 

V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

H. PRICE, 
Cormnissioner. 

United States Indian Agent, Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. 

H. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 18, 1885. 
McGILLYCUDD¥, 

Agent Pine Ridge, Dak. (Via Cheyenne.) 
Several reports here to-clay that Reel Clou<l is organizing a large f~rce of warriors 

for hostile purposes. Give this matt.er prompt and careful examination, and give me 
the facts immediately. 

Received 7.05 p. m. 

H. PRICE, 
Commissioner·. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAK., August 18, 1885. 
COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C.: 
Re<l Cloncl and a few disaffected Indians, through white influence in Northern 

Nebraska, have threatened an outbreak in sixty days if I am not removed. I sum
moned general council of all ch~efs, headmen, and Indians to-clay. They have vot eel 
unanimously to crush out the rebellion and have sworn allegiance to the police. There 
is no danger, and no troops required at present. Reel Cloud, however, will always be 
a wurce of trouble an<l should be removed to Fort Leavenworth, and the continual 
interference and counseling of white cut-throats in Nebraska prevented. All I require 
is authority and power. 

Time sent, 8.30 p. m. 

McGILLYCUDDY, 

McGILLYCUDDY, 
Agent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 19, 1885. 

Agent Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. (Via Cheyenne, Wyo.) 

If necessary to prevent trouble you may arrest Red Cloud and hold him as a pris
on~r until further orders. 

Received, 2.45 p.m . 

• 

H. PRICE, 
Commi8sioner. 
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I. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE Cfl<' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Att,g?tst 10, 1885. 

SIR: In compliance with the request contained in yonr communi catron of 28th ulti
mo, I inclose herewith a copy of your telegram to this office uated. August 22, 1882. 

Respectfully, 
A. B. UPSHAW, 

Acting Commissioner. 
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

United States Indian Agent, Pine Ridge .Agency, Dak. 

IN THE FIELD, 60 MILES FROM AGENCY, 

To COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: 

VIA FORT ROBINSON, NEBR., 
A·ugust 22, 1882. 

After I left agency yesterday Physician Grinnell, Chief of Police Oldham, Trader 
Cowgill, and his clerk, Edgar, began feasting Red Cloud and-secretly counseling with 
him against the agent and Government; are circulating petitions among whites sus
taining Red CJoud in his ·letter of threats and overthrowing law and disciplin6 of 
police. 

Red Cloud is a tool, but a dangerous one. This is mutiny, the result of cowardice 
and conspir-acy. , 

I demand that, to prevent estrangement of friendly chiefs, you positively order Act
ing Agent Alder to remove offenders from reservation at once. 

Trader and physician defy the agent, as the Department appointed them, This is 
a criminal disgrace to Indian service. Oldham is in arrest in charge of Brown, new 
chief of police. I reach Thatcher to-morrow, Omaha Thursday, and leave for Wash
ington Fridayt 

J. 

McGILLYCUDDY, 
Agent. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Pine Ridge Agenc-y, Dak., March 15, 1e83. 

SIR : I have the honor to refer to section 35, page 13, Instructions -to Indian Agents, 
in connection with the position of physician at this agency. · 

I well recognize the wisdom of your office in taking the appointment of the physi
cian out of the hands of the Indian agents and admit that the plan is for many rea
sons an excellent one. The only drawback being where the physicia,n, having an 
idea that he is independent of the agent, feels called upon to assume the prerogative 
of an inspector and counsel and pass upon the general management of the agency. 

As against the present incumbent here, Dr. Grinnell, I have nothing to say profes
sionally, but for some reasons best known to himself and wife he has become antag
onistic to the system of management at this agency and has identified himself with 
the Cowgill-Edgar squawman conspiracy for my removal as agent. 

A careful perusal of the petition telegraphed to your office, under date of August 21, 
1882, and signed by Dr. Grinnell, is proof of the above charge. 

The pet,ition contains many untruths, and Dr. Grinnell should certainly have known 
them to be such. 

Bishop Hare, who visited the agency last October and carefully examined into 
everything connected with the concocting and forwarding of the petition, promptly 
removed Mrs. Julia A. Draper from the missionary service for having signed it. 

There should be harmony at an agency among the resident white peoplo, but the 
action taken by Dr. Grinnell and wife in joining Messrs. Cowgill and Edgar in their 
nefarious schemes has resulted in general bad feeling, and under the circumstances 
I can have no intercourse with them, except officially, and as they are the only dis
turbing element now remaining I would respectfully urge his transfer to some other 
agency, where discipline is more lax and where the agent, not having had an army 
experience, cares little for order and system. 

The present physi0ian at Rosebud Agency has taken a homestead claim in Nebraska 
and will resign this spring, and I would suggest th~ transfer of Dr. Grinnell to that 
point, as it is but a short distance and the expense attending his removal would be 
but nominal. • 
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In sending his successor here, I would suggest that he be both physically ati~ pro
fessionally qualified for the position, as he will have a large amount of horse-back 
exercise, having a radius of 45 miles to practice in. 

Very respectfully, 
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

Ron. H. PRICE, 
U. S. l1ulian .Agent. 

Commissioner of Indian .Affai1·s. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Waslli·ngton, Jt~ne 1~, 1883. 

Sm: You are hereby advised that Dr. Fordyce Qrinnell has this day been transferred 
from Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., to Rosebud Agency, Dak., to take effect as soon as 
his successor shall report. to yon at the agency for duty. 

You are also advised that Dr. J. Ashley Thompson bas this day been appointed 
physician at Pine Ridge Agency, at a compensation of $1,200 per annum, to take ef
fect as soon as he shall report to you at the agency for duty, at which time yon will 
report the termination of Dr. Grinnell's services and the commencement of Dr. 
Thompson's services on the usual descriptive statement. 

Very respectfully, 

V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

E. L. STEVENS, • 
.Acting Commissioner. 

United States Indian .Agent, Pine Ridge .Agency, Dak. 

K. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
P·ine Ridge .Agency, Dak., December 21, 1tl81. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of office letter A, 20339, 1881, 
inclosing copy of petition purporting to have been written IJy one Louis Jangran, a 
Sioux half-breed of the Ogalalla tribe, to induce yonr office to instruct the agent at 
Pine Ridge to issue rations to himself and family while liviug off their proper.reser-
vation. · 

Regarding the petition and the merits of th~ case I would report as follows, first 
inviting attention to ''Revision of Indian Treaties,'1 Sioux treaty of 1668. I quote from 
article 10, page 919, line 40!-l89 to 40992, as follows: "And it is hereby expressly 
stipulated that each Indian over the age of four years, who shall have removed to 
and settled permanently upon said reservation and complied with the stipulations of 
this treat.y, !'hall be entitled to and receive from the United State!'!, &c., sundry 
articles of rations." ·· 

Article 11, page 920, line 41003 to 41008: "In consideration o:f the advantages and 
benefits conferred by this treaty and the many pleuges of friendship by tbe ~United 
States, the tribes who are parties to this agreement hereby stipulate tbat they will 
rt>linquish all right to occupy permanently tbe territory outside their reservation, as 
herein defined." 

These articles of the treaty of 1868 are reaffirmed in the Sioux agreement of 1876. 
Now, if for the reasons set forth in the petition it might be considered advisable to 

allow himself and family rations, I do not understand how I can do so nuder the law. 
As to the merits of the statement as set forth in the petition, I would report that 

I do not recollect h:tv.ing advised him to settle in his present location, 9 miles beyond 
the line in Nebraska; in fact, I think that be had located there prior to my assuming 
c-harge here on March 16, H379. 

lu regard to my baving issued a peremptory order in midwinter, January 1, 1881, 
for these people to immediately move in, it is an untruth, as tbe orcler was issued in 
October, 18r:l0, and the people were given over two months, or until January 1, tore
turn to thmr proper reservation. 

My reasons for issuing the order were, that in the region of country in Northern 
Nebraska and adjacent to the Nebraska-Dakota line, there is practically no protection 
for life or propai:ty, and recourse to the law almost impossible; a region in which the 
agent in charge of these people has no jurisdiction. 

The region is unorganized, and the seat of justice located in the town of Sidney, 
Nebr., 180 miles away, which, of ~0urse, leaves bw and justice out of the question. 

The country is infested with w.uisky ranches, and during the past two years five 
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white~en; one Indian, and one Mexican have been murdered, and their murderers 
are going unpunished. The same state of affairs exists to-day. 

Realizing thau surroundings of this kind woulrl be conducive neither to civilization 
nor morality for the Indians and would lead sooner or later to serioustrouUle between 
the w bites ancl Indians, I was forced to make use of the only controlling po~er I hap 
over the outsiders, which was a forced return to their reservation or a forfeiture of 
rations and annuities. 

The majority willingly complied and moved in, except Jangran and one or two others. 
Jangrau himself is worth over $3,000 in stock and other property, and I should judge 
that under the provisions of the treaty of 1868 he should be considered t~elf-sup-
porting. -

If this man be allowed to reside off the reserve and draw Indian supplies a pre
cedent wm be established by which any Indian or half·breed can claim the right to 
leave his reserve and settle in regions where, in place of the much-vaunted virtues of 
his white brother, he willleam to copy from murders, whisky-drinking, and general 
debauchery. 

As it is, I arp having difficult work to keep these crimes away from the Indian, with-
out allowing him to go to the crimes. • 

From my knowledge of Mr. Jangrau's education and intelligence, I can hardly give 
him credit for having composed or dictated the petition, but should judge that it em
anated from some one of t.he numerous borde of worthless white men, who, like vam
pires, bang around the borders of the Indian country to prey upon Indians and their 
supplies, or from some of th~ white people who abandoned desirable lands in Col
orado and. elsewhere, and have set.tled in the region referred to, and who, prior to 
changing their location, were led to believe that they were coming to a second 
paradise where they could live without laboron Indtan supplies, and no doubt think 
it an outrage that the agent will not allow them an opportunity to partake of the 
''Great Father's" bounty by swindling t.he Indian out of his supplies. 

Very respectfully, 
V. T. ·McGILLYCUDDY, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 

Con~missioner of Indian Affairs. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, January ~3, 1882. 

*·· SIR: Referring to your letter of the 21st ultimo, wht~rein, in complian~e with office 
" letter of December 10, 1881, state your reasons for withholding rations from Louis 

Jangran, a Sioux half-breed of the Ogalalla tribe, living near the line of tbe reserva
tion in Nebraska, you are advised that your reasons are satisfactory and your action 
in the matter meets the approval of this office, and you will Ro inform :Mr. Jan gran. 

Respectfully, 

V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 

U. S. Indian Agent, Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., Jltne 15, 1882. 

SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the petition of one Louis Jan
gran, a half-breed, living off this reservation, in the State of Nebraska, requesting 
that I be instructed by your office to furnish him rations, &c., while so living off the 
reserve, and a copy of which petition was forwarded to this office from the Indian 
Office, with office letter A 2033~), 1881, which letter I answered under date of Decem
ber 21, 1881, my action having been subsequently approved by your office. 

I would now inform you that since the refusal of rations to said Jan gran he con
tinues to reside in Nebraska, and is acting as a distu-rbing element to these Indians by 
bad counseling and otherwise. 

I have hence deemed it best to forbid his visiting the reservation, as being a person 
whose presence, under article 7 of the Sioux agreement of 1876, is not conducive to the 
welf:ne of the Indians. 

I respectfully request the approval of your office. 
Very respectfully, 

V. T. McGILLYUUDDY, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

Hon. H. PRICE, 
Comm-issioner of Indian Affairs. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 15, 181;~. 

SIR: In accordance with the recommendation of this office, the honorable Secretary 
of the Interior, under date of 13th instant, approved your action in forbidding Louis 
Jan gran to visit the reservation. 

Respectfully, 

V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 
United States Indian .Agent, Pine Ridge .Agency, Dak. 

L. 

H. PRICE, 
Commissionm·. 

The following letter addressed to the editor of the Springfield Republican by the 
Hon. Henry L. Dawes, United States Senator from Massachusetts, contains facts that 
should be known by those who are interested in the progress of Indian affairs. This 
letter appeared in the issue of the Republican of Thursday, August 7, 1884: 

THE CASE OF M'GILLYCUDDY-SENATOR DAWES EXPLAINS THE TROUBLES AT THE 
SIOUX AGENCIES. 

To the Editor of the Republican: 
In your issue of to-day the editorial entitled "Red Cloud's Sioux and their agent" 

contains so much that will mislead any one who cares for the truth about Indians 
that I venture to ask you to let me say a word. You should know more about this 
Dr. Bland before you devote a column to anything he says about the treatment'of In
diars. He is a very strange man, having some notions about Indians which seem 
kind, but on the contrary making trouble and mischief with everybody who is trying 
to help that people. He has the confidence of no one in Washington, and there are 
some people there who can be trusted in what they say or do in their treatment of 
this question. He is as wild in his attempts to state facts as he is in his ideas of what 
is the proper policy toward the race he thinks he serves. I do not wonder at his being 
ordered off from the Pine Ridge Reservation so much as I do that Mr. Teller let him 
go there at all. 

You say that "McGillycuddy is again the subject of serious accusations of tyran
nical and dishonorable conduct, and there is no 2.dequate defense presented for him." 
All this is based upon "the current number of the Council Fire," a paper published 
by Bland in Washington. Some one has sent me that same number. It does not 
contain a word that is new, and every accusation in it is not only old, but bas been 
officially investigated four times, and by voluntary associations many times more. I 
will tell you briefly what is the trouble at Pine Ridge Agency, and what has resulted 
from it. It is a question between the old ancl the new, between the power of the 
chiefs and the power of the law. Old Chief Red Cloud and Dr. Bland are for the olcl 
order of things, when chiefs ruled and made themselves rich out of the Indians. Agent 
McGillycucldy administers the law, and assigns Red Cloud no other position and per
mits him to exercise no more power than any other Indian. The struggle on the part 
of the chiefs to maintain their control bas been going on among tho Sioux at tho 
Pine Ridge and Rosebud Agencies for several years. It cost Spotted Tail, the great 
chief at Rosebud, his life two years ago, and young Spotted Tail claiming the suc
cession bas just murdered his rival. Two yt>ars ago Red Cloud. attempted to assert 
his authority over AgentMcGillycuddy at the Pine·Ridge Agency. For u~tys tho lifo 
of every white man there was in peril, and nothing but the courage and prudence of 
McGillycuddy saved them from a horrible massacre. lttd Cloud, overpowered lJy the 
law, preferred charges against McGillycuddy. They were investigated by a special 
agent sent from Washington named Pollock, who reported against McGillycudcly. He 
then asketl a beating before the Secretary, who sent another inspector for re exami
nation. This inspector reported in favor of McGillycuddy, not only exonerating him 
from the charges of Red Cloud and the report of Pollock, out reflecting severely upon 
Pollock himself. Red Cloud enlisted Bland in his favor, wbo induced the Secretary 
to send out a third inspector to investigate the conduct of McGillycuddy. This re
port not only declared the charges false, but highly commended him for tho work he 
was doing at that agency. 

The Indian Commission, interested in the question whether or not the chiefs should 
control the Indians as heretofore, hearing of the good work McGilly cuddy was doing, 
made an independent investigation of the facts, and visited the agency. Their re
port to the Interior Department was in the highest degree commendatory of Agent 
McGillycuddy. Herbert Welsh, of Philadelphia, son of our late minister to England, 
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John Welsh, and himself the agent of the Indian Rights Association. visited the 
agency last summer, and again investigated the doings ot' McGillycutldy, 2ud came 
hael< TI"itb tbe highest praise of his administration. Rev. C. C. Pamter, of Great 
Barri11gton, agent of an Indian missionary association, spent a good many weeks on 
1be Sioux ReserYabon, and brought back tl1e same report. Miss Alice Fletcher, who 
has perhaps done more for the Indian tha,n any other woman in Awerica, spent sev
t>ral weeks at this agency, and her testimony is to the same import. The Senate com
llli1 tee of which I was a member was at this agency last summer, and took much 
paim; to ~:;atisfy itself of the truth in this matter. They were unanimously of the 
opinion that at no agency which they visited, or had any knowledge of, had so much 
been done for the advancement of wild Indians as at this place. They had every 
opportunity to discover any lack of honesty in administration, notwithstanding the 
frequent statements of Dr. Bland to the contrary. They heard every complaint and 
statement which Reel Cloud desired to make, all of which is printed in a book I sent 
yon last. winter. They were satisfied of both the integrity and wisdom of Mr. Mc
Gill~·ctHlcl~. Under these circumstances the President last winter nominated him for 
reappointment. All the papers which Bland and Pollock had filed in the Interior 
Department were laid before the committee to which the nomination was referred, 
and Bland himself, with Pollock, made all the statements they desired to make to the 
mem hers of that committee. The committee unanimously recommended the confirma
tion of McGillycuddy, and the Senate confirmed him without a dissenting vote. You 
can count up these several investigations, and decide for yourself whet.her the de
fense was "adequate" or not. 

Allow rue to make one further suggestion required by your editorial. Yon say, 
''Hare's certificate to McGillycuddy's excellence is now worth rather less than noth
ing." This is Bishop Hare, who has seryed as bishop of Dakota in the Episcopal 
Church for the last twelve years or more, and the reason you give why his certificate 
is valueless is that one Hinman has recovered heavy damages against him in a court 
in Ne-w York for libel. I regret that you prefer to take that strange proceecling in a 
New York City court as your estimate of Bishop Hare, instead of his long life of har<l
t-bip and wonderfully productive service to the church and the Indian in Dalwta. 
Hinman is well known in Da.kota, and it is enough to say that in that Territory, 
where both these men have illustrated their character by their lives, that libel suit 
has not harmed Bishop Hare. If you care to know the tTue estimate you should place 
upon each of the~:;e men, you can find it out by a. very little inquiry among the people 
where both have Hvecl, Indians as well as white men. I became acquainted with 
Hinman's career among the earliest of the things I leatnecl about wrongs done the In
dians. I am equally well acquainted with the good work accomplished uy Bishop 
Hare, and I protest against the conclusion to which you have arrived as to their com
parative merits. 

H. L. DAWES. 
PITTSFIELD, August 5, 1884. 

PROCEEDINGS Olf' THE GREAT COUNCIL AT PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAK. 
JULY 23, 1885. 

The council met at 2:3'0 p. m., and after the preliminary arrangements the follow
ing proceedings were had: 

RED CLOUD, addressing the committee, said: 
Wba.t is 3 our business~ Have you anything to tell us by the Great Father's words~ 

And if so, after that I will let you know some things. 
Mr. HOLMAN. We are sent out here by the Grauel Council with the approval of the 

GrPat Father. vVe are instructed to inquire into the condition and wants and neces
sities of the Indians at this agency, an(L to report to the Great Council the condition 
of the people at Pine Ridge Agency. We will wait until we hear further the wants 
and wishes of the people of Pine Ridge Agency, and then we will speak further. 

llED CLOUD. The new Great Father when he was appointed as President, and all 
the flifl'erent tribes of Indians agree with me, said all lay their hearts with him, 
and that is the reason I went to see the Great Father. I am not going to say any-
1 hiug different than I said down there; what I said down there that time I am going 
to say now. "\Ve want plows and wagons, and that I have told ;ron before. I havo 
told you about mowing machines; we have one for each of the big handH, l>ut tbcy 
are getting out of order; we want some m;_re gootl ones, and that 1 have asked for; 
I asked also for some breaking plows with wheels in front; we have some bnt the~
all get out of order and we want some more; you can see all these people here and 
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they say that they have not got any plows, and that I have t.'Jaid before. The agent 
here says that be bas furnished us, all those that he has considered a friend, each one 
with two plows apiece, and that I have spoken to you of before. We have not got 
any good plows to work with; we have them but no gauge wheels on them; they go 
like a snake in the ground and we cannot work with them at all. I have not got any 
farmer for the Indians either. I have seen different tr·ibes of Indians and they all 
have farmers and big crops, and I am jealous because they have more than we have. 
I told the Great Father that he gave me no farmer and no seed; I have asked for it 
and want to know why I did not get it. 'l'here is another thing that I said in ·wash
ington, for twelve months we did not receive rations for half of the people and I 
stated that a good many starved to death, and since tha.t there has been sixteeu 
months. I asked the Great Father what he wonld think if a man had lots of grub 
and he had none, what would he do in a case of that kind. I said that the Chey
ennes had to eat dead horses and cattle to save their children ; that I stated w heu I 
was in ·washington. My agent bas been with me six years; he was good three years, 
and for three years be was bad to me and did not treat me right, and I said to the 
one that was Great Father I wanted him to get a new agent. A new Great Father 
came in, an<l we want a new agent; we have a new Presidebt and we want a new 
agent. Before I started home from Washington the Commissioner of Indiap. Affairs 
told me to keep my mouth shut and he would send rue a new agent, and I want 1o 
know if you have that agent with you; and if you have, we want him. The Great 
}'ather said that he had all the rules in writing. [ suppose the agent can read. I 
suppose the agent saw them when he was down there. I want to know if you saw 
the speech I made clown there Y. 

Mr. HOLMAN. No. 
RED CLOUD. I want you to take your agent with you, and take him as far as 

the railroad, and if you do not do that any trouble arising here I will blame you for 
not taking your agent away. 

Mr. HOLMAN. I saw Red Cloud in Washington City last spring. He came to my 
bouse; be made a speech. He discussed his claim upon the Government for property 
which the Government had wrongfully taken from him, as he believed. I assured him 
that the Government would do him justice; that the Great Council might be slow in 
its deliberations, but that he might rely upon the Council with the approval of the 
Great Father that they would do him justice and pay him every dollar which was 
owing him if it had been improperly taken from him. I did not hear his speech to the 
Great Father, but I heard that he made a speech to the Great Father, and the Great 
Father takes a great deal of interes~ in all that concerns the Indians at Pine Ridge 
Agency as well as elsewhere. The Great Father does not intend that there shall be 
any difference in the treatment of the Indians at this agency, but that all shall be 
treated alike and well. If there has been any injustice done to the Indians at- t.his 
agency the Great Father and the Great Council are not. aware of it; they have not 
been informed that such is the fact except the statement which was made to the Great 
Father, which was since the Great Council adjourned. 'l'he Great Father and the Great 
Council are as anxious as the Indians of Pine Ridge Agency that plows to the full ex
tent required, and oxen to the full extent required, should be furnished for their use; 
that every plow, rake, harrow, and wagon that is required for each Indian of this 
agency, which they will use for the betterment of their condition, shall he furuished 
to them. Red Cloud knows that the Great Father and the Great Council are very 
auxions that the Indians at this agency should plow up more land; should sow oats. 
wheat, raise more corn and potatoes. 'The Great Council are willing to furnish 
everything that is necessary to aiel and el).courage the Indians at this agency in im
proving th~lr farms; in cultivating more land and making their homes more comfort
able and cheerful, and everything that the Great Council can do will be done to aid 
the Indians at this agency to better themselves and make themselves and their fam
ilies more happy. The Great Father has sent four farmers to Pine Ridge Agency; he 
believes they will be able to instruct the Indians in raising corn, wheat, oats, pota
toes, and everything else that th~ earth will produce. The Great Father supposed 
that four was enough. He is more anxious to furnish every facility to induce the In
dians of this agency to open up their farms and raise crops than the Indians themselves. 
The Great Father cannot be charged with, in any degree, neglecting the Indians of 
this agency. If there are not enough wagons, plows, harrows, and rakes and mowers 
in Pine Ridge Agency, and the Indians of this agency want more, and will use them 
to improve their farms, the Great Father will furnish them. The Great Father and 
the Great Council believe that the people of this agency ought to raise more cattle. 
They think that the people of this agency should mow the grass and preserve it to 
feed the cattle during the winter. They are satisfied that is better for· the Indians of 

H. Rep. 1076--4 
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this agency i they would move on to better lands, away from the agency; not locate 
in numbers, but each one farm by himself and cultivate his own :fields and have his own 
:flocks and herds, and live independent. The Great Father is very anxious to hear from 
the people of Pine Ridge Agency. He is very anxious that their people should be edu
cated, and will build all the school houses necessary for that purpose; that the people 
of this agency should adopt the customs of the white man; have their children edu
cated. I heard that Red Cloud spoke to the Great Father in regard to the agent at 
this agency. Bnt Red Cloud knew that we did not bring an agent with us. Red 
Cloud must have known, I think, and I mention now that this committee came here 
by direction of the Great Council for the purpose of inquiring into the condition of 
the Indians at this agency, to see how they were living, to look at their houses and 
farms and homes, how their rations were distributed to them, and that justice was 
done to them; to see how the Indians were getting along in their affairs, whether 
they were in a prosperous condition, and whether they had an abundance of food, 
shelter, and raiment. 

RED CLOUD. I wish to tell yon something before I get through. I want to live like 
white men. The agent has been here six years--

Mr. HoLMAN. In appointing an agent for tlte agency the Great Father must consider 
the matt~. We will report to th~ Great }...,ather and the Great Council what we have 
seen and what we have heard in regard to the affairs of the Indians of this agency; 
we will tell th6m all that has come to our knowledge, and when the Great Father is 
informed of the fact, he can act wisely upon the facts that may be reported to him. 
When the Great Father appoints an agent for this agency he informs the people of 
that fact; be does not come with a committee of Congress. 'l'he Great Council, as 
well as the Great }'ather, have acted j nstly towards the Indians of Pine Ridge Agency, 
anu intends to act justly towards them, but the Great Father and the Great Council 
must learn all the facts before any action is taken, and these matters that I have 
mentioned are known to Red Cloud, and he knows very well that these facts are to 
be reported to the Great Father as to what we have seen and heard, but whoever the 
Great Father appoints tho agent, while he is agent stands here in the place of t,he 
Great Father, and what he says must be the law. The people of Pine Ridge Agency 
can eertainly rely npon the Great Father to do ample and complete justice in what
ever respect found necessary to promote the happiness of the people of this agency. 
He is anxious to do ample justice to the people of Pine Ridge Agency, but neither 
Red Cloud nor any other Indian should expect the Great Father to act until he is 
fully informed of all the facts; but the Indians of Pine Ridge Agency slwuld take it 
for granted that whoever is agent for tbe time being, while he remains here by the 
authorit,y of the Great Father mnst control the affairs here, and neither Red Cloud 
nor any other Indian of Pine Ridge Agency should dispute the authority of the agent 
jn the administration of the affairs of Pino Ridge A.gency. 

RED CLOUD. When I was down thE~re I remember of speaking to you about the 
farmers; I do not know who the farmers are. 

Mr. HOLMAN. There are four of them in number; have not these farmers called to 
see you to teach you farming at any time f 

RED CLOUD. No. 
Mr. HOLMAN. Have not some of the farmers called upon your people to instruct 

them in farming f 
RED CLOUD. The farmers go to work and mark out the land and break it up for 

thelll, bnt I have not seen anything that way. There is a band of Indians, the Omaha 
bands, they are the only ones that it is broke for the Indians every spring. I have 
an iflea that a man claiming that he is a farmer comes around but he does not do 
anything; I consider it the same as stealing money. .A. good many things that I told 
.von of when I was down there that you have not spoken of yet. I said if they go off 
and f:lCatter out they cannot get any plows or work oxen and that was the reason 
that I thought it was a good plan to keep them together until they should procure 
plows and what they needed toscatteroutwith; when the people were in the village 
theJr could not get anything to scatter out with; we have not got any plows, only a 
few, and that is the reason that we keep them together. The farmers .for the Omaha 
band break up land for their Indians. All we have to plant is pumpkin 13eeds and 
corn. Another thing I spoke about, and that was the commissary, the issue room; wo 
get our grub without being weighed, and a good many people are starving to death; 
I ask you to come and see the commissary. I remember a long time ago when I need to 
cateh :fiat fish; this bacon puts me iu mind of it. Where ten people draw rations 
they get a slice of it without beiug weighed; we havo not got enough bacon anct can- ...( 
not get enough to eat ; a good many of the young ones have to starve to death. I 
have told you that before. 
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Mr. HoLMAN. All the facts that you have represented will be communicated to the 
Great Father and the Great Council. 

RED CLOUD. This is all true; ever,ything that I said is true. About the lines of 
the rf'servation we have got, the President who was killed not long ago told me where 
the lines of the reservation were. He said that it run over here soruewheres (])oint
ing). We got the map and seen that they have tried to get the line of Nebraska over . 
in up here soruewberes (pointing). 

Mr. HOLMAN. We will try and send Red Cloud a map of t.he reservation. I have 
beard very carefully all that he has said, and it is all written down awl will be com
municated to the Great Father and the Great Council, and justice will be done to you 
and your people. 

RED CLOUD. I kuow where t be lines run; I know where the line runs; I can mark 
out where my reservation rnnf:l; I have a. map here (poiuting to his head) or at least 
where the lines run; they rnu just to the top of the Black Hills; we gave our hills 
just to the top of the hills, and that was all. I have not received anything for them 
vet, and I want the Great Father to take all these people back from the Black Hil1s, 
amll want those hills back. About ten ~·ears .ago Little Wound gave up a large por
tion of the country, and I was to receive just so mnch money again as I did at that 
time. I have been waiting ten years, and have not got that. Little Wound can ex. 
plain that. 

Mr. HoLMAN. The treaty in regard to the Black Hills was written down and the 
money coming to the use of any one will be paid from time to time, sooner or later ; 
but we did not come to discuss the lands, because the Great Council will not take any 
land from any one unless by their consent nud their own agrC'ement. 
agreement. All the facts will be reported to the Great Conn(;il. 

RED C'LOUD. I wish to know what these people are-what you call them [indicat
ing severalha.lf-breeds] ~ 

l\1r. HOLMAN. They are men. 
RED CLOUD. What I mean, there are two different races of us, and I want to know 

to which race they belong~ 
Mr. HOLMAN. They are all fine-looking men; I am not able to distinguish. 
RED CLOUD. These men came from men living with us; they came from Indian 

women; they are on the reservation and want to be here. In lb68 I told the com
missioners to tell the Great Fat.her that these men being with me they wanted to be 
Indians the same as we are and we won't live with them. We want them to be with 
the fathers of these men. 

Mr. HOLMAN. Were they not embraced in the treaty of 1868 ~ 
RED CLOUD. They came from the men that were included in the treaty of 1868. 
Mr. HoLMAN. Red Cloud had no objection, and no injustice was done. 
RED CLOUD. We want them to have the 6ame rights and treated the same as In-

dians; I mean the half-breeds. · 
Mr. McGILLYCUDDY. Don't that man [pointing to a half-breedj draw the same 

rations as a full-blood Indian Y 
RED CLOUD. I am not speaking about rations, but I mean wagons and plows, and 

things of that sort. 
Mr. HQLMAN. Iu the distribution it is not made to each Indian, but made in such a 

manner as the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may determine; but the half-breeds 
draw their rations in common with the full-bloods; but Red Cloud, there should be no 
trouhle about the distribution of wagons and plows. 

CHIE.I!' YOUNG-MAN-AFRAID-OF-HIS-HORSES said: 

Yon are out here, and this is what is called Pine Ridge Agency, and we live here. 
I have been to Washington and seen the Great Fat.her, and he told me to live like 
white men, and I trust that I am now trying to get along as he requested. I try to 
farm and break up all the ground I can. The Great Father asked me to send my 
children to school, and I sent some to Eastern schools. You ask us w bat we want; I am 
very glad you have asked us that, my friends, and I want you to tell the Great 
Father and Congressmen that my people want to get along the same as white people, 
and I senrl my children to school and try to make white people out of them. My 
friends, I wish you would tell the Great ·Father that we want more .Plows and more 
wagons; my people want to work and they have not the means to work with. A 
long time ago all the different tribes used to fight, but we have quit fighting; we 
have listened to the word of the Great Father, and we are depending upon him. We 
try to live here anrl make a living and try to learn all we can, but we have not enough 
means to do it with. We wish you to tell the Great Father and Congressmen that there 
are a great many things here that we want yet. We want to be rich and smart, 
and earn something. Lands are bard to get; we want to own our lands; we- want 
no reservation lines; we want them to fix it up so that we will know how much we 
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have; we want to rah;e cattle and make a living, and I wish that the Great Father 
would straighten up things for us here. We have children, sons and daughters, and 
they are all getting married and having homes of their own, and are scattering 
out; we have no more land to sell; we want all the lands we have; we want to 
scatter out.; we do not want to give up any more lands to anybody. The Great 
.Father asked us to be good; we have got our ears open wide, and are il·ying to he 
good. The Great Father has given ns a good agent; be is a smart man; I t.bink you 
ough·t to go back :;tnd te1l the Congressmen that. the man we have is good, and the 
Ogalalla people are trying to get good, and lw is trying to do for them everything 
that is right; I want ~' OU to report it that wa.y. The Great Father, t.he Commis
sioner of Indian Afi'airs, I untlerstood he was coming; if he had been here everything 
would have been decided. I am depending upon you to help us all you can. I am 
an Indian, but I want to live like vvhite people, and I want to have everything that 
white men have got. 'Vhite men have Congressmen and money; we have not. "\Ve 
want to live like white people; we have a council here we have tried to form the 
same as white people; we u&ed to have buffaloes here, but they are all gone; we do 
not want. anybody to disturb us from this reservation; we wish to live here; we 
do not want any man to come here and ask us for our land any more. You come 
here to know the agency afJah-s; I wish you would go to the different creeks where 
we have schools, and see what we have done~ and how we are getting along; there 
are some things yon have not seen yet. 

Mr. HOLMAN. We should be glad to visit all the camps; we have visited some; we 
have traveled pretty near the north of Clay Creek and looked at all the farms on itt'! 
borders. We are pleased with the progress that has been made and hope that a com
parat.ively small beginning will result in fine and prosperous farms in the course of a 
few years. The gentlemen who are here with me, appointed by the Great Council to 
inquire into your affairs, are able to state to you with confidence that the Great Father 
as well as the Great Council aro interested in the progress that your people are mak
ing, and 'they have sent us not only to the Ogalallas and the other tr1bes of the Sioux 
Nation, but to all Indian tribes, North and Sout.h and East and West, so that we have 
but lit.tle t.ime to spend at any one of the re~;ervations or a_gencies; otherwise we 
should have gone to see all the camps of the agm1cy. The ureat Council is at this 
time especially anxious to ascertain the coudit1on of the people in your agency and 
your nation, and the ad vance of your people everywhere throughout ibis vast region 
of country, with a view to clo whatever ca.11 be done to promote your interests anu the 
happiness of your children. If the boundaries of your reservation are not, sufficiently 
definite 1hcy will certainly l>e better marked. The gentlemen who are with me by 
order of the Great Council and myself will inquire this winter wheu the Great Coun
cil meets tCI get the lines better represented, and you will be notified and monuments 
will be made to mark the lines on the south, north, and west, while the Missouri 
marks it on the east. If any of your lauds are taken they will be taken with your 
conl:lt'nt and with your full knowledge. If any of your lands become the lands of the 
Gren.t Fa! her it will be by your own consent. You need have no fears for ~·our 
lands. They are ;yours, and no man will consent that you shall suffer injustice or 
lose an inch of land unless you agree to it yonrsel ves. So far as you express your 
desire for opportunities for opening up your farms, and for cultivating them, and 
the adoption of the manners and the methods of the white men, the Great Council 
believe, that in adopting that policy your true interests and that of your children wi 11 
be promoted. Every step taken by your people to advance and improve their concli 
tioll and to conform to the customs of the white man is observed with great satis-
faction, not simply with the Great Father and the Great Council, but by the great 
bocly of people of this great country. Our people regard you as brethren, and there 
are more than one of our people whose heart beats with intense interest as you adopt 
the habits, manners, and customs of the white men, becoming good and prosperous, 
so that it is not sirup1y the Great Father and the Great Council, but it is millions of 
people that are watching every step of progress you are making, and rejoicing in that 
progress. .Jealousies may occasionally arise, and action may be slow because we do 
not understand the facts fully. This commission of Congress is not informed of all 
the details of the mallagement of your agency. They are well aware that causes of 
complaint sometimes arise \"Vithout any intentional injustice, but you can assure your 
people that as soon as the Great Council is informed of the fact of any irregularity 
that the wrong will be promptly Fedressed. The council which you have organized 
is jn harmony with the Government of the white man, and, of course, we feel that 
any steps taken among yourselves to promote your interests according to your own ~' 
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good judgment ought and will be encouraged. Surely the chiefs of the Ogalallas, the 
braves of that nation, will see the great advautage of imitating the white mau, aud 
promoting the prosperity of your whole people, so that your children after you way 
enjoy higher blessings than t.hose which yon possess. 

LITTLE CHIEF, of the Che)7 ennes, said : 
I never made a speech yet, but I am going to make one. Here are some papers that 

I wish you to read lhanding Mr. Holman some papers]. 
Mr. HOLMAN (after reading papers). I have read them. 
LrrTLE CHIEF. The Great Spirit when he distributed land to the different tribes of 

people he gave them this land and the Black Hills and that is the reason that I wish 
to make a speech to-day. 

Mr. HoLMAN. We will be glad to hear it. 
LITTLE CHIEF. When I was in Washington, tho Great Father told me that these 

lands were mine; I told him my fathers died in this country, it was my land, and I was 
going to come back to it. When a man has anything he has a right to talk about it, 
but when he has not anything be has no right to talk at all; but the land is mine and 
I am going to tell these Co11gressmen about it and let them know it is mine. vVben 
I was in Washington the people did not call this the Ogallala Agency; they called it 
Red Cloud's Agency, and every man while I was in the Eastern States said this was 
Red Cloud Agency and that be was the one to have the agency; several other chiefs 
were down there to see the Great Father, but I was the first man that made a speech 
down there. I am. for the Ogallalas and Red Cloud for the Cheyennes; me and him 
draw out of the same commissary and both have equal titleA; we have our agency 
together, me and Red Cloud. The rations they promised to let me have I have not 
received them yet, and never received any work cattle and wagons; what the Great 
Father promised me that I should have I have not received yet. I am very poor, I 
and an my people; they have not any plows, they have not got nothing; I have not 
got anything in the way of building houses, and nothing to break the ground with; 
I cannot do it wit 1 my hands. The Great Father said when I was down there that 
there was a saw mill here and we would get lumber to build nice houses; that is the 
promise that I got from the Great Father. The Great Fat her has not given me noth
ing yet, and anything that I want I have not got yet; even t,here are months .at a 
time that I do not get any rations; I want to know what the agent has done with my 
rations. You come out here to know everything, everything that we draw here, some 
of the things we have not got; me people never draw anything at all; we have not 
clrawed anything yet; young men draw stuff, and they do not get what they ask for; 
they cannot get stoves in exchange for broken ones; I want yon to see about, stoves, 
too. We want you to look around; there are lots of things we do not get, and we 
want you to see for yourself, aucl I want yon to come over and see what I have got 
and see if I have got anything that has been given to me. The Great Father gave me 
this cane and said settle down on White River, and I am going t.o settle clown there 
and take up that portion of the land on White River. I want you to tell him what 
I have told yon ; you are a good man and you must be smart, and we want .you to 
look around and see what is needed. The Great Father has promised me these things, 
and everything I said is good; this is a fine da,y, because I am going to make a 
speech; the Great Father made ever~'thing look fine, because I was going i.o make a 
speech to-day. I am gla.d to hear tllat we have a new President; we call the Presi
rlent the Great Father. Another thing, I did not have anything to eat last winter; 
I eat dead horses all through the winter; I am getting thin; I have not anything to 
eat. I want you to look at me yourself; I am getting poor; all these people know 
that I have done that; there is none of them that can dispute that I have not. Lots 
of my young ones have been suffering and died. I am dependent on yon; I am a 
good man; you are a good man; I never talk, but I am making a speech to-day. 
Everything that I tell I want you to tell the Great Father. The Great Father 
and all the bead men went out and we have a new Great Father and a new lot 
of men. This man [pointing 'toward the agent] made me suffer~ I wa.nt you to take 
him with you; we do not want him any more; l wish you would tu.ka him along 
with you. The Great Fathertold me that any agent that did not tt-eat me right to 
take him up and send him home; I want yon to take l1im quietly away with yon. 
If anybody here had rations to issue to me I would have food for my young ones. 

Mr. HOLMAN. Little Chief, you have been here but a short time in the land of yonr 
fathers. Yon aud the Sioux are brethreu. You are the same blood. The Great 
Father thought it was wise that you should come back among your kindred as yon 
did not like tbe Indian Territory, but the Great Father said to you when you eamfl 
baek that you came back upon a promise made by tlle Great .F'at.her to you, and you 
see therefore how carefnlly the Great Father carries out his promises. He promised 
:yon that you should come back to your kindred aud you see how faithfully he carried 
out that promise, bnt he said to you when you came back that you ought, for the 
beneiit nf your people, to settle down and cultivate the Janel. He mentioned to you 
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the rich lan<ls of the WhitP- River tl1at would fnrnish yon goo1l honwA :md goo1l lands 
for cultivation, and for your flocks and herd8; but, Li ttlo Chief, yon m nst not for~ et 
that you ha,ve uot acted according to the nn<lerfStaudlllg of tlw Great Fa t her that you 
would plow the land as soon as the plows came. Yon have marked ont uo l<tLLd::; for 
the fariiJS of your people. You have not made places for ~·our herds and cattle down 
on the WhitP Wver. Now, Little Chief, ought not you to act in good faith toward~:~ 
the Great Fatller :wd carry ont the understanding that yon were to settle down ou 
White Hiver, and cultivate the land and adopt the metllods of white men 1 Yon be
long to a hran: race of people like the Sioux. Yon e:s:ped tho Grea,t Father to act in 
gootl faitll, au<l ought ~· ou uot to act in good fait.ll towards tb1~ Great Father; ongbt 
yon not to make preparations to estahlish yonr homes in the lands that were spoken 
of in the 'Vbite Hiver valleys? And if yon do, all the plows, harrows, and wagons, 
anllreaper~, that yon ma.v neecl for the purpose of eulti vating yonr land and that you 
will use will he furnished l.Jy the Great F~ttber, and he has so promised. The Great 
Fatlwr it-> ,-cry mnch gratifietl1hat your hr('thren of the great Sioux Nation are living 
together in peace, ancl I will report to the Great Father all that yon have said. I am 
sure tha,t there mnst bave heen some misund<•n;tanding between yon and your agent; 
I amsnre t.hat ihere was no intention of doing yon any iu,justice; yon are entitled to 
the same rights as the Great Sioux Nation; ~·on are parties to the same great treaty, 
and I feel that you must have misnmh•r&toocl what was transpiring, and tllat as great 
an injustice llas uot heeu doue as yon complain of; but, in auy event we will report 
your Rpeech to the Great Father, and I am snre you have faith enough in him from 
hio good faith in ~·ou, that he will flo justice to you as soon as he cau; but I must 
still.say that the Great Pathcr believes that J·our pro::;peritJ' and the prosperity of 
yonr people depend npon ~~our adopting tbe manners of the white men, and the culti
vation of the land and raisiug cattle, building homes to the end that your people may 
be more prosperous, ;vonr honws more comfortahlt•, allll yonr chiltlren better educated. 
I will report to the Great Father in regard to your f:ltatemcut tbat be promised yon a 
new f1.geut, and if you are not laboriug under a Jwstal;:e, J "ill assnre you that the 
Great l!'ather will see that the promise is carried out. • 

LITTLE CHIEF. He has promised us that they wonld start an agency for me, and 
that me and Hed Cloud should have the same agency. 

l\Ir. HOLMAN. \Ve willreport the facts to the Great Father; aiHl inclosing this con
fen·uce permit, me to say that the gentlemen here wit.h me and myself have !Jeen very 
much instructed by the speeches which have been made. Red Cloud and Young-man
afraid· of-his-horses have spoken well. Misapprehensions, I apprehend, have arisen 
at this agency, but I am sure that if any ground of complaint exists the remedy will 
soon be applied. I feel sure that the agent who has bad charge of yonr af:l:'airs hith
erto, if informed that any injustice has been done you by mistake, will make haste to 
('orrect the injustice. We will report all the fact~:> that have come to our knowledge 
to the Great .!!'ather, and say that ample and complete justice shall be done as to all 
the matters to which you have referred. Surely you will permit that letter written 
four years ago by instructions of the Great Pather to be read to you, and. seek to carry 
out the und.erstauding in that letter by settling on yonr farms and opeui.ng them np 
and. waking yonr people ind.ustrious, with comfortable homes; aml while Heel Cloud 
and Young-man-afraid-of-bis-horses have spoken well, yon, Little Chief, have spoken 
earnestly for ~-our people. r 

Chief WILD HoG said: 

I trust that these people who have been jealous will drop their jealousies and live 
iu peace. 

Mr. HOLMAN. I hope that you will go and gather all these chie£s together and 
shake hands wit,h them. 

\VILD liOG. If the agent bad issued any wagons we would httve gone on and built 
house::;, !Jnt he did not fnrni.sh us any wagons and we did not want any house. If 
yon gin~ rne wagons and work-lwrses, I will go to work and break up the ground. 
The tirst thing that I wish to get right off is a mowing machi110; the grass is getting 
dry an<l we want to get it cut. This band of Cheyennes are very poor; they have no 
wagon;; and we want to get wagons for them right away. 

Mr. HOLMAN. We will report what you have said to the Great Father and do the 
best we cau for you aud your people. 

LITTLE-CITIEF AFRAID OF-HIS-HORSES. There are three things I forgot. We want 
to go np aud. see the Crow Indians aud the Arapahoes on the agency; we meant to 
ask of the Great Father, if he carne, bnt he did not come, and we want you to report 
it; we also w~tnt permission to have a snn dance. All(\ when onr children nre sent to 
Eastern schoolH and die down there we want 1heir corp~e brought here to lJe lJuried; 
some die there that we u.ever get the corpse. 
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Mr. HOLMAN. We have heard what has been said and will report the words to the 
Great Council. The Great Father, if he were here, would not permit the sun dance 
to be performed; I understand that the Great Pather does not wish it continued;- I 
know that if he were present he would say, "Chief Young-mau-afraid-of-his-hon;es, 
you wish to adopt the customs and manners of white men, and are very anxious to 
do everything you can in the interest of your people, and we advise you that this 
custom is not right according to the judgment of white men, and if discontinued 
would be to the advantage of your people." 

Chief No WATER said: 

I have never seen the Great Father yet and never saw you, but I have always tried 
to talk straight whatever I say. You came out here to know what is wanted here. 
The land that I am standing on one Great Father came out here and told us that as 
long as we wanted this it should be ours. That was the talk in the past, aml on the 
strength of that I have been here ever since. You said you came here to know what 
was wa.nted, and I supposed you would stay here a number of days and see the num
ber and the rations, what they are given to eat. You came hereto see everythine; for 
yourself, and you are going off without seeing anything. The agent and I never-have 
any quarrels together at all. I wish to talk to-day, but I am not going to say an~7-
thing against him. If I tell you something, I want yon to listen to me with a good 
heart. 

Mr. HOLMAN. We have looked into a few of your houses and seen how your people 
live; we have tried to see as far as we were able to with the time we have the pro
gress you are making in the cultivation of your lands; we have done the best we 
could with the short time at our disposal. We have made all t,hc inquiries we could; 
we have heard the statements of some of the leading men of the nation; we have got 
a reasonably fair idea of the condition of the people of this agency; we have done 
the best we could and will report what we have learned to the Great Council. I feel 
sure that if any injustice bas been done to any of the people of this agency the rem
edy will be applied and justice will be meted out to them, and the Great Pather and 
the Great Council will do all they can to promote the interest and welfare of your 
people. You must believe that the Great Father will act wisely and justly; be has 
never intentionally spoken with a double tongue, but his people can certainly. trust 
that if anything bas gone wrong that everything will ~e righted as far as it can be done, 
for we are sometimes mistaken as to what bas been done and we ought to try to avoid 
speaking unjustly, and certainly all the people here can trust in the good faith and 
good wishes of the Great Father. We wish to hear the statements from some men 
about the business of the Indians here, and we have very little time to hear it, and 
we have to go to a distant point for that purpose. 

Chief STANDING ELK said : 

Here is my hand and heart ; I can understand everything that I say. These are all 
my friends; what the Great Father promised me is all true, and I remember all. 
To-day I heard that yon were coming and was looking for you; I wished to see you, 
and I am very glad to see you to-day. All of my friends around here are trying to 
follow the~ white man's w~ty, and I am trying, too. I have put on the white man's way, 
and am trying to take care of myself. I am always glad to see a man that is a white 
man. 1 wish that every Indian had their way and dressed like a white man. What
ever the Great Father promised me I am willing to take it, and the way is right for me, 
and I am trying to make my living myself. I am very glad to see you and shake hands 
with you. 

Mr. HoLMAN. We will report all these things to the Great Father and he will be 
anxious to bear the great confidence that you repose in him. 

Chief PLENTY BEAR said that he would rather present his speech in writing, which 
he did. The same is hereto attached as handed to the committee: · 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAK. 
We wish to have three hundred and twenty acres apiece of our land and a patent 

for the same, and also want to know where our lines run, and have it surveyed; and 
we want a council house built. We also want a guard-house built, and we want 
plows, drills, harrows, cows, oxen, mowiug machines, and a grist mill, and all kinds of 
seeds to plant. We want to farm and live like white men and try to make our own liv-
ing ourselves. · 

PLENTY BEAR 
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DEVIL'S LAKE .AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY. 

JOHN W. CRAMZIE. 
JULY 27, 1885. 

JOHN ,V. CnAMZIB, agent for the DeviFs Lake Sioux, Pembina, and Turtle Mountain 
band of Chippewa Indians, in reply to questions by the committee, made the follow
ing statement : 

TbAre were, during the last year, two industrial boarding schools in operation 
about 7 miles east of the agency. They were located by one of my predecessors, Mr. 
Forbes, some ten or twelve yeu,rs since, nuder the impression that the agency would 
be located at that point. 

One of these schools is for boys alone, the other for girls of all ages a,nd for boys of 
ages not exceeding twelve or fourteen years. 

There are under control of ibis agency about nine hundred and twenty-five In
dians, all of the Sioux Nation. These In<Hans are scattered all over the reservation, 
cult.ivating far,ms in severalty. 

There are about two hundred children of school a.ge on the reservation. Last win
ter a day school was taught at Crow Hill by a natjve, under the auspict'S of tbe 
Presbyterian Church. This school received no Government aid. 

The industrial boardiug school for boys and girls received last year from the Gov
ernment, in payment for teaching, $3,033.33, Leing at the rate of $12.50 for each 
scholar for six months. 

The scholars at the other school are clothed and subsisted by the Government, and 
the teachers therein are paid stated salaries per year. The total cost of said school, 
including salaries of all employes and teachers, and for subsistence during the last 
fiscal year was-

Amount of vouchers issued for contmct schooL __ .. ___ .. ____ .. ____ . . . . . . . $3, 03:3 33 
.Amount of salaries paid for Loys' schooL _____ . ___ .. ________ .. _________ ... 2, 000 00 
Total expenditures for subsistence and clothing and general running ex-

penses of both schools, abont .... -----· ____ ................ ------ ···-·· 7,180 28 

Total. _____ . _____ .... ____ . ____ . __ .. _____ . __________ . __ .... _ ... _ _ _ _ 12, 213 61 

One of these school buildings is of logs, the other a frame house. 
In these schools the girls are taught the usual branches of an English education, 

sewing, crochet, washing and ironing, cooking, dairy work, and such as is usually 
taught, in the States to white girls. The boys are taught farming, care of stock, and 
the ordinary branches of an English education. 

All the vegetables used by the schools are raised by the school children, assisted uy 
the industrial teacher; in addition there is a field of corn, and abont twenty acres of 
oats cultivated. In connection with the schools no Indians are employed; however, 
some of the boys assisted and worked at the grist mills, but they were paid no wages. 
I do not think it practicable yet to employ Indians as teachers. There are none at 
this agency sufficiently advanced. 

Sixteen boys from this agency attended the Feehanville school in Illinois about 
one year; some boys and girls from this agency are now at the Santee Industrial 
School of the Presbyterian Church in Nebraska. No others have gone away to school. 

The Indians here generally take an interest in the education of their children. 
The lands embraced in this reservation are of excellent quality and compare favor

ably with any tract of the same size in Dakota. 
Of the 925 Indians under this agency, none are located about the agency, except 

those under Government employment. The Indians are located on separate farms. 
There are no villages on the reservation. 

The last annuities to these Indians were paid two years ago. Aside from the aid to 
the two schools the Indians at this agency received $d,OOO last year directly from 
the Government; this sum, in addition to the proceeds they received from the !'ales of 
lands in Minnesot.a and Dakota, constituted all the aid they received last year. This 
money was expended as follows: $5,000 for employes; the balance for food for the 
destitute and clothing for all, purchase of agricultural implements, animals, and ma
terial for building houses. 

The Indians usually occupy log houses built by themselves. I furnish doors, win
dows, :flooring, and roofing as far as I can. 

The sale of surplus products of these Indians is usually made by themselves. Some
times I send a man with them to see that tbP.y are fairly dealt with. About every 
Indian that has a team raises a surplus to sell. They are generally contented and 
prosperous. 

I employ Indians as follows: 2 apprentice Indian boys in the blacksmith shop, 2 in 
the carpenter shop, 1 assistant farmer, and 1 teamster and laborer. 
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All the freighting done for tho agency is by Indians paid at the current prices. 
Fift,\7 cows were sent here some Pight or teo ~· ears ago and issued to the Indians. 

A majority of 1 hem were beuefited by thiH issne and have raiseu a good deal of stock 
from them. 

Last yf'ar I r• ceived twenty yoke of oxen for the Tnrtlo Mountain Indians and 
thirty yoke for this agency. The thirty yol;:e here are still rttained and worked by 
the Indians in breaking lands. As to the Tnt<tlo Mountain Indians, the 1·esult is not 
yet ascertained; it is the tirst issue of cattle to them. 

The In(1iaus here own consideralJle cattle, and have received twenty span of mareR 
since I have been here. These were given to the most deserving; they raise colts. 
I have a fine stallion which is taken care of by an Indian. 

The progress of the Turtle Mountain Indians is slow, but as good as can be expected. 
They are surrounded lJy white men. ThiH lJreeds discoutent aud retards their ad
vancement. 

Question (lJy the chairman). I herewith fnrnish a statement of the officers and em
ployes of this agency, including teachers employed during the last fiscal year, their 
salaries, and the amount paid for labor beyond 1 be amount paid to regular employes: 

Statement sl10wing amount paid.fon·egnlar mnployes during fiscal yem· ending June 30, 18r;5, 
at Devil's Lake AgenmJ. 

'fh ird q narter, 1884 .............. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 144 78 
Fourth quarter, 1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 955 65 
Pirstquarter, 1885 ....................... : .............................. 1,080 33 
Second quarter, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 315 00 

Total ............................................................ . 

The above is made up as follows: 
Physician (M. J. Dmbdle) ............................ ·----· ........... . 
Clerk and storekeeper (William Dobson) .......•......................... 
Blacksmith (Louis Swanson) ..............................•............. 
Carpenter (Antoine Bnisson) ....... ~---· ·--··· ......................... . 
Assistant farmer (Indian) ......................................... ___ .. . 
Teamster and laborer (Indian) ......................................... . 
Engineer (Indian) ..................................................... . 
Blacksmith's apprentices (Indian)--·-·· .............................. . 
Carpenter's apprentices (Indian) ...................................•..... 
Rpecial employes: 

Three assistant carpenters, one mouth (Indian) ..................... . 
One sawyer, two months (white) ................................... . 
One harness-maker, one month (white) ............................. . 

Total ............................. __ .•........ _ ......•..... __ .. _. _ 

Appropriation for farmers: 
One additional farmer (Thomas Reedy) .....•........................ 

Interpreters: 
One interpreter .................................................... . 

Employed at Turtle Mountain: 
One overseer and farmer ............................................ . 

Inclian police at Devil's Lake ........................................... . 

4,4~5 76 

1,020 65 
1,000 00 

720 00 
720 00 
240 00 
240 00 
125 :13 
69 78 

105 00 

60 00 
1:20 00 
75 00 

4,495 76 

900 00 

300 00 

900 00 
972 00 

(There were 2 officers and 1:3 privat.es during the last year, at $8 and $5 per month. 
The number is now reduced to 1 officer at $10, and 10 privates at $8 per month each.) 

School employes [tt Devil's Lake Agency. 
Boys' school : 

Principal teacher (Joseph E. Brown).·--··· ......................... . 
Industrial teacher (John Apke) ..................................... . 
Cook (Philomene Eichen bach) ............................... _ ..... _ . 
Matron and seamstress (Elm ire Levesque) ........................... . 
Assista:1t cook and laundress (Ann M. GiqueUo) ..................... . 

$GOO 00 
500 00 
:100 00 
300 00 
300 00 

~,000 00 
School for boys and girls conducted nuder coutract with the Catholic bureau : 

Total paid nuder contract during the year ........................... $3 033 :~3 

'l'otal of expenditures for subsistence and clothing and general expenses 
of maintaining schools (both of the schools) ...... ···-·· ................ 7,180 28 
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Total e:rpenditm·es f1·orn the fund "proceeds of Si9ux Rese1·vation in Minnesota and Dakota." 

Indians, for hay .......... . . . .... _ ....... . .. _ ..................... _____ _ 
Indians, for ·wood . ____ . _ :. __ ... _ .. _. __ . _ ........ ____ ............. __ .. __ .. 
New machinery for grist-mill .... . ... ________ ...... ____ ------ .... . ..... .. 
New machinery for grist-mill ____ ...... ---- ____ ---------- ______ ---- .... .. 
Labor on refitting grist-mill ...... ---· .... ·----- ....................... .. 
Labor on refitting grist-mill _ ... ___ . _ ..... _. _ .. _. ___ ... . ................ . 
Medicines for public animals ......................... ____ .............. .. 
Workiugtools . ............ ______________ __ .............. ____ ----·· _____ _ 
Lumber for Indian houses . ..... .. .. . . _ ......... __ .............. _ ...... .. 

~l~~~!~ i ~f:S,r~~!ii~~ ~ ~l~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~ :: :: :: : : : ~ : ~:: : : ~ : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : 
:Machinery for mill._. __ . ____ .... __ .. __ .. __ ..... ____ .............. .. ... . 
Carpenters working on Indian houses .... . __ .... __ ..................... .. 
Rep_ airs o~· eugine b9iler at grist-milL .................... _ ............. .. 
Indians, for tlonr _______ . _ .. _ . ____ ..... _ ... . . _ ... _. _ ...... _ .... ___ ...... . 
Employes: 

:) Indian assistant farmers, special for two mouths ................... . 
3 assistant carpenters, Indians ........................ --- .......... .. 
1 additional assistant farmer, w bite, two months .................... . 
Wheelwright for two months ........ __ ........ __ .............. -- ... . 
1 painter, Indian ......... _ .. _. _ .. _ .. _ .....................•......... 

$240 00 
800 00 
450 59 
290 59 
199 25 
28 00 
23 85 
33 70 

3,000 00 
9 70 

42 65 
2 50 

702 00 
70 94 

450 00 

120 00 
60 00 

150 00 
150 00 
24 00 

(),847 77 

A contract bas been let d nring the past fiscal year for the erection of a uoarding
sehool building, 35 by 100 feet, two stories high, with capacity for from 60to 70 scholars. 
The contractor has failed to complete tho building, and I am ordered by the Indian 
Office to proceed and complete the house according to the plans and specifications. 
Under the contract the building waR to have cost $6,600. Of this sum $2,1U6 have been 
paid the contractor. I was not willing the time under the, contract should be extended 
for the contractor to complete the building, as the work was not being properly done. 
I suppose the contractor was willing to go ou with an extension of time. 

I alll cultivating only enough ]and about the agency to raise sufficient oats for the 
pnblic animals, and for vegetables for the employes. 

I have seven heads of horses, and the stallion mention eo, at the agency. I have no 
cattle, oxen, or mules. There is one yoke of oxen at the industrial school. 

During the past year I have erected an agency office, a dwelling-house for the agency 
clerk, a blacksmith-shop, a carpenter-shop of two stories, the upper story for paint 
and harness shop, and a bakery for the school-building. 

There are 10 privates and 1 officer, aH Iudiaus, on the police force. 
There is one white farmer, and an assistant, who is an Indian. The farmer acts as 

chief of police. The policeman stationed at the agency receives rations. 
The Indians at my agency here are Sionx. Those under my charge at Turtle Mount

ain are Chippewas, and mainly half-breeds, and ru·c in a very unsatisfactory and un
settled condition, but they are very much attached to that locality. I have not given 
the subject any thought, but the conditions would, in my judgment, have to be very 
favorable to induce them, especially the half-breeds, to remove to the Indian Terri
tory. 

STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY. 

JAMES McLAUGHLIN. 
AUGUST 1, 1885. 

In reply to questions by the committee, James McLaughlin, being duly sworn, made 
the following statement: 

I am Indian agent at the Standing Rock Agency, Dakota. I have been agent here 
since October 1, 1881; have been in the service continuously since July 1, 1871; was 
agent at Devil's Lake prior to coming here. 

SCHOOLS. 

There are two boarding-schools at this agency; the industrial boarding-school, lo
cated at the agency, and the industrial farm school, located 16 miles from here. The 
average a,ttendance at the school here has been 115 throughout the :fiscal year 188G; at 
the industrial farm school during same period, 50. Girls of all ages and boys up to 
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the age of 12 attend the boarding-school here, and boys over 12 years of age only at
tend the industrial farm school. The work at the school here consists in general 
housework ; that is, cooking, laundry work, cutting and making clothing, and their 
regular lessons in classes. The boys being of ages that they are not very strong, they 
have no regular work other than to bring in wood, cultivate the garden, and look 
after the cows. The conrse of study is reading, writing, geography, arithmetic, gram
mar, and drawing lessons. 

At the farm school the same class of studies is pursued as here, to which is added 
instructions ill farming h1 all of its branches. They provide their own fuel. The 
farming consists in raising vegetables for the use of the school, together with oats, corn, 
wheat, peas, and procuring their hay for subsistence of stock 11sed in conducting the 
school. The boys alternately perform labor in the fields and carry on their studies. 

There are employed in the agency boarding-schooll wale and 7 female teachers; 
that is, 1 principal and 2 assistant teachers, 1 industrial teacher, 1 seamstress, 1 cook, 
1 htnndress, andl matron. All are females except the industrial teacher, and all are 
whites. 

At the industrial farm school there are 7 teaehers, being 3 males and 4 females, em
ployed as follows: 1 principal, 1 assistant, the industrial teacher, mechanical teacher, 
laundress, seam tress, and cook. All are w bites. 

There are cultivated at this school 1):1 acres. 
There are four cows used at t be boarding-school here. At the farm school there are 

6 cows, a number of hogs, pigs, and chickens, one pair of horses, one pair of mules, 
~tncl also a pony for herding purposes, and one yoke of oxen. The agricultural imple
ments in m;e are one mower, one reaper, one seeding-drill, 3 lumber wagons and 1 
light wagon, 3 plows, 2 harrows, and 2 shovel plows. 

There were 4 day schools in operation during the past year; that is, one, with an 
average attendance of 60 scholars, in operation throughout the year; the other three 
were only constructed during the past winter and in operation during May allCl June 
of tho year; tbe average attendance at one was 20, the second 19, and the third 19. 

I have also constructed another day school, which will be ready for operation Sep
tember 1, making in all five day schools. 

In comwction with each day school there is a room in the building for the occu
pancy of the teacher. 

There were employed at these day schools, first, at the school with :In average at
tendance of 60, one half-breed teacl1er and his wife, a white woman; at one of the 
other schools a full-blood Indian; at another a half-breed girl, and at another two 
full- blood Indian girls. . 

The day-scheol building, with a capacity for 60 children, cost $1,200. At this school 
the midday meal was furnished to the children, the girls preparing the meal nnder 
the direction of the female teacher. The other day-school buildings and their fnrni
ture cost about $700 each. 

There was one day school, m addition to those mentioned, operated during the year 
by the American Board of Foreign Missions of the PreHbyterian Church at the Ante
lope settlement on the reservation. All the expenses of this school were borne by tlle 
board. The teacher at this school was a full-blood Indian from the Sisseton Agency, 
aU<l was ]_)::tid at first $20 per month, hut latterly $:~0 per month. The average attend~ 
ance at the school was 11. 

The Episcopal Church is establishing a mission at Oak Creek, 35 miles south of the 
agency, and propose to establit:;h a school in connection therewith. 

-I would have established a school at the Antelope settlement, but the American 
Board having commenced work there, I went 12 miles faTther up the river to Gray 
Eagle settlement, and established the school with the capacity of 60 children, that 
wm be opened September 1. 

The clay schools will during the coming year be und(>r the charge of full-blood and 
half-breed llldians exclusively, except the white wife of the half-breed Indian already 
mentioned, who will be employed as heretofore. 

The teacbers in both boarding-schools will be tlfe same as during the past year. 
The teachers at the boarding and Government day schools are all Catholics. 
There were 6 girls and 7 boys returned from Hampton, Va., 9 boys from Feehan

ville, Ill., 2 boys from Saint Meinrad, Ind. These are all of the children returned 
from school since I have been at this agency. 

There are now twenty-six boys at Clontarf, Minn., and there are seven girls and 
ten b<rys at Hampton, Va. 

Of those who have returned one boy is a teacher at a day school, two boys are ap
prentices, one in the harness :mel one the blacksmith shop, one boy is a stable-man :~t 
tlw ngeucy, two girls are teachtrs in the clay schools, and one girl will be employed 
September 1 as teacher at a day school. Two of the six girls and one boy have re
tmned to Hampton, Va., for another three years' course. One girl is married to a half
breed boy, a school companion of hers, and bas gone to the Crow Creek Agenc;y. All 
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have, or will at an early day have, employment in this agency nuder the Government, 
except those who have returned to Hampton and the one girl who is married and a 
boy who married a daughter of Sitting Bull, and who bas partially relapsed. 

All of those who have returned from school I think would have relapsed into the 
habits of the tribe but for the fact they were given employment by the Government 
at this agency, except Rosa C. Bearface, who was a girl of great force of character. 

COMPARATIVE MERIT OF THE SCHOOLS. 

I fully believe that the true system of education for the Indian is at his home 011 
the reservation, for the reason that as the child advances the parents are receiving a 
share oft be benefit and what the child acquires there he will hold. Whatever elenttiou 
can be given the Indian child by education on the reEervation will be retainf'd by it. 
I am also in favor of the educatio11 of a certain nnm ber of the brigbtcst boys a nil girls 
off the reF>ervation to become teachers after they have passed their preparatory 
studies on the reservation. Those pupils sent tn eastern schools have an advantage 
iu seeing tbo way the whites live, acquiring, dnring their trips going and coming and 
whilst at school, a knowledge of the comforts and progress of civilization. 

ThoE:e children educated off the reservation should be specially trained to teach day 
and industrial schools on the reservation. 

The Indian teachers now employed and to be Pmployed at this agency wPre e<lucated, 
two in Minnesota, one at the agency and in Illinois, three on the re~:~ervat ion and 
at Hampton, Va., one in Saint Louis, and one in Iowa. 

l!'ARMING IN TilE AGENCY. 

The1 e are now cultivated at this ageney, approximately, 3,000 acres oflall<l, 2,850 
acres of which is cultivated by Indians on their own account, mostly in corn, potatces, 
sqnashes, and other vegetables, witb about 300 acres in oats and 100 acrPs in wh<:'at. 
This ;year the crops arc, up to this time: excellent, and promise a large yield. 

Since I have Leen here tbere have bPen issned to tho Indians for farllliqg p11rposes, ns 
fo1lows: In 181'4, 1:2.> yoke of work cattle; during the present summer, iu June, 11 0 
yoke of work ·cattle. Of farming implements they have received 210 wago11s, and 
barrows, plows, scythes, hoes, ami axes sufficient for their use. I have 1 tbrasber for 
the use of the Indians,!) mowing-machines, 4 reapers in use and some that bave 1wver 
heen in m;e, 18 bay-ralws. Apart from the above there are 25 mowers bonght and 
owned hy individual Inrlians. 

The snrplus crops of the Indhws, including oats, corn and potatoes, and hays, have 
been sold to the traders and contractors. 

There is emplo~'ed in aiding "the Indians in farming one bead farmer, a half· breed, 
and t.wo laborers, one of whom is also a half-breed, and two additional farmers. Tbe 
Indian reservation, ·which is quite extensive, is divided into twenty farming districts. 
Each of these districts is nuder the charge of a fu1l-blood Indian farmer who receives 
$10 per month for nine months of the year. 

The head fiLrmer is stationed at the agency, and his work takes him to all parts oft.he 
reservation. • 

The assistant farmers are located, one 25 miles nort,b, and the other 32 miles south 
of the agency. They are white men, selected here. 

H.esidcnees are fnruislled for the head farmer, physician, chief clerk, issue clerk, 
blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon maker, harness maker, and the two laborers. 

I ba\·o shops for the blacksmith, harnesB maker, an1l carpenter, and wagon maker. 
Snpp1ies arc furnished for the harness maker and his three Indian apprentices on 

rcquiBitious mad<~ by the agent in the annual estimates. The work is such as is done 
in haruess shops generally, being mostly repairs. All of these repairs are free to the 
ln<lians, as well as the work done by the carpenter and blac]l:smith. 

The two laborers referred to are employed by the month at general labor in assist
ing iu farming and other work. 

The two assistant farmers have been here two weeks, employed in harvesting and 
hayiug. 

I gen<'rally saxe about 75 tons of bay, but will put up about 100 tons this year. 
This work is entirely done uy tbe regular employes and by persons suffering pnnish
ment for Int1ian offenses. 

LIVE STOCK. 

In ad1lition to 1he four cows at the boarding school I have for the agency the fol
lowing live Mock: 1:3 mules and 7 horses, and 1 pony; 2 mnles, 2 horses, and 1 pony 
heing elllployed at the farm school; also one yoke of oxen. 

Since l llave been here 1 have distributed to tho Indians 3 mules aud 1 horse; also 
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:351 cows, ~0 calves, 16 bulls, and I have butchered from the farm school, I think, 29 
head of cattle for the use of the Indians. 

I received in 1S83, 200 cows and 8 bulls, which I was instructed to hold in a com
mon hercl. I had them herdecl during the months from July to November, inclusive, 
by 2 Indians, at $1 per day each. At that time, in October, I had received my beef cat
tle for the then cnrrent fiscal year. As soon as the weather was sufficiently cold to 
slaughter, I slaughtered sufficient for the '\vinter issues, and after getting those 
killed out I then placed the stock cattle with tbe remaining portion of the beef cat
t,le and kept them there until the following June, when, under authority of the De
partml>nt, 1 issued them to the Indians of the agency, 151 cows, 20 calves, and6 bulls; 
the balance were lost during the winter. I put up 250 tons of bay that year for the 
cattle with the agency employes. 

I employ a cbiefherderat$2.50 per day from October1 to June 30 of each year. 
Seven assistants at $2 per clay each until the fallldUibg, then five until tlfo 1st of 
May, and then three until the end of June. From July 1 to October 1 the contractor 
is required to furnish beef as required for nse. 

I received last year about 4,2Gt:l head of cattle for beef issued to Indians. 
The beef cattle are brought to the corral by tho contractor the night previous to 

issue. They are the next morning inspected by an Army officer, weights taken by 
him as well as by myself and the contractor. The a11imals arc killed then, and the 
bides and offal belong to the Indians who <lress them, and the same course is followed 
substantially with the herd delivered in October. 

The loss of the stock cattle was caused by not being sheltered the l'evere winter 
and the two year-old cows dropping their calves too early. 

Of the stock cattle issued to the Indians I know of only three deaths, and the in
crease is considerable. The Indians take. good care of t.hese cattle by my insisting 
upon it. 

I think the policy of issuing stock cattle to Indians should he done sparingly. A 
few might be issued to worthy Indians every year. 

SQUAW MEN. 

As a rule the presen.ce of white men married to Indian women among the Indians 
is detrimental to the progress of their civilization. There is occasionally an excep
tion to this rule. When I first came to this agency I expelled from the re~ervation 
twenty-two white mPn married to Indian women, becanl:le I l;elieved their presence 
was detrimental to t];le progress of the Indians, participating in and interferiug with 
the issu~ of rations, conveying whiskey to the Indians, purchasing stock of the 
Iudians, and taking it from the reservation to sell to white men. There are now only 
t.hree white men married to Indian women on the reservation. 

AGENCY POLICE. 

There are now twenty-seven Indian police at this agency, including a captain, two 
lieutenants, and twenty-five privates. All of them are now at the agency. Usually 
only four are here, the rest being in their respective districts. Each one of them w bo 
is married has a house of his own and farms. They only receive their treaty rations 
when at the agency or elsewhere. 

INDIAN FARMING. 

Within 5 miles of the agency there are from 175 to 190 Indian lodges. All of these 
have at least a garden patch, and there is not an Indian in the agency but is engaged 
in farming in some degree. The farms will run from :! to 20 a,cres and the garden 
patches from t to 2 acres. 

A few of the Indians were farming before I came here; but the real movement in 
the direction of farming began within the last four years. 

There was January 1, 18~5, under the charge of this agency, 4,480 Indians. Of 
these about 1,200 are of school age. 

AGENCY DISBURSEMENTS. 

I received during the :fiscal year 1885 and disbursed about $30,000 in cash for pay of 
employes, including .school teachers and purchase of two teams of horses and two teams 
of mules, and for pmchase of material and construction of a day-school building. 
Five hunJred dollars of this sum was expended for purchase of lumber and fuel for 
agency and scbools other than the farm school. 

• 
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El\IPLOYES. 

I submit, herewith a list of all employes at this agency during the last fiscal year 
and the amount paid to each. 

DeRcription. Occupation. Amount 
received. 

James McLaughlin .................. White....... Agent ............................ $1,700 00 
~h~-~~ trim~r (~fgonth~~-) .......... . .. -30 ......... Intergreter .... .. . ... . .... .. ...... 3~~ ~~ 
~~7r.~!~{;·]~_r_<~::::~~~::~~~~:~~:: ::: : :::~~:: ::::::: -~~.~~-~~::: :::::::::::::::: :::::· ~; ~~~ ~g 
James D. Merrill ........................... do . . . . . . . . . Issue clerk and storokeeper . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
Dernarcl Prauge ............................ do . . . . . . . . . Carpenter......................... !JOO 00 
Louis Plim<'au (2rnonths) ...... . ...... Half-breed .... Head farmer...................... 15l 63 
GcorgoH. F:nibault(10months) . .......... do ............... do.......................... 748 37 
William F. Key (3months) ............ White ........ Harness maker..... . ............. ~~5 00 
JohnG.TriLten(9months) .... .... ....... do . ... ........ do........................... 67500 
.!<'rank B. Steinmetz ......... ............. . . do ......... Blacksmith....................... 900 00 
Charles A. Dufl' (7 months)............. . .. do . . . . . . .. Assistant farmer.................. 351 6ti 
William Whitsel (3 months) ............... do .............. do . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 150 00 
Joseph Primeau (9 months) ........... ·t Half-breed.... . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 00 
John Gordon (5rnonths} ............... White .............. do........................... 2-18 34 
WUliam Whitsel (4 months) ................ do ......... Additionalfarmer. ...... .......... 302 50 

wm~~! 1.~~~ff~5(~~~~~~s)::::::::::: :: :::~~. ::: ::::· :: ::::gg _- .-.-:_.-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_ .-.-.-.-_-_-_-_-.-.-.-.- ~~; g~ 
Total. .................................... ". .. . . . . ......................... - ... -- ... -12;~· 20~~ 

~ i~~~~~ ~Ff~~~~~-s_:::::·:_-: :.-:::::::: ::::::::::::::: · :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :· :::::: 1
• ~~~ ~~ 

2 Inclianlaborers ..................................... ................... :.... ...... ...... 360 00 
8 Indian farmers (9 months)............ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . 7<:!0 00 
20 Indian farmers (3 months). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 180 00 

Industrial boarding school. 

Gertrude McDermott .................. White ........ Principal teacher ................ . 
Mary.Scbonle .............................. do........ Assistant teacher ................ . 

~1~;~i~~s~~~~~ \39 ~~~\\s~> :::::::::::: ~ ::.~~: ::::· :: · :::: ::~~ ::::: _ ::.:::::::::::::::::: 
if:~81a~~~:~~Y <i ~o~th~)~:::: :: ·:::: · : ::·~~ ·.:: ::::: : ~:t~~~i~l-~~~~~-~r:: ::::::::: ::~:: _. 
Adele Eugst!'r (9 months) .................. do ............. do ......................... .. 
Rose '\Vi dour .....................•........ <1o . . . . . . . . . Cook ............................ . 
A.nsPlma Auer .... · ........ ............... do -....... Seamstress ...................... . 

f-~~~1;hf~;~:~~:r(~~~~th~) ~::: :::::: ·:: -~~:::::.: :. -~.~~ng~~~~: :~ . :: :::::::::~:: ::~:: _ 

Total. .......................... . 

Industrial farm school. 

Henry Hug (3 months)............. White ...... .. Principal teacher ................ . 
Martin Keuel (9 months) .................. do . .. ........... . do . . ........................ . 
E. P. 1\fcFadden (3 months) .... . ........... do . . .. . .. . Assistant teacher ............... . 
Rhaban<t Stoup (9 months) ................ do ............... do . . . . .. ................... . 
Jonaur Huber (3 months, . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... do ......... Mechanical instructor .......... .. 
John Gordon (4 months) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do..... . . . ..... do .......................... . 
Giles Langel (5 months)...... . ........... do . . . .. . .. . .. .. do . . .. ..................... . 
John .A.pko (3 months) ...................... do ...•.... Industrial teacher . ......... ------
Barney Gordon (9 months) ................. do ............... do ......... ... ............. . 
Placida Schaefer (3 months) ...... ----- ..... do ......... Cook ............................. . 
Scholastica Kundig (9 months) ........ . .... do ............... do .......................... . 

¥1~~~~~ ~~~.~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ :::::::::::: ::: -~~ ~::: ::::: -~-~~~g~~~~~:::::::::::~::::::::::: 
Jl'rancis WL!ite Cow (3 mont.hs) ......... Indian ........ Seamstress ...................... . 
Matilda Catany (9 months) ............. White .............. do ......................... . 

Total. .. . . . . . . . . ............... .. 

Gannon Ball day school. 

Aaron C. Wells (10 months).......... . . Halt'-breed.... Principal teacher ................ . 
Josephine \Yolls (10 months)........... White . . . . .. . . .A.ss1stant teacher ............... .. 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Day school No. 1. 

600 00 
500 00 
125 00 
375 00 
420 00 
120 00 
360 00 
360 00 
360 00 
90 00 

270 00 

3, 580 00 

150 00 
450 00 
125 00 
375 00 
120 00 
161 33 
198 67 
120 00 
360 00 

90 00 
270 00 
90 00 

270 00 
90 00 

270 00 

3,140 00 

415 76 
3!)9 13 

814' 89 

Claude Bow (2 mon.ths) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • lnd.ian . . . . . . . . ':reacqer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 79 
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Description. Occupation. 

Day school No. 2. 

63 

Amount 
rt•eeived. 

A. V. Lariviere (2 months) . . . . . . . . . . . . Half. breed ......... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 79 

Day school No. 3. 

RosaBearface (2months) ........ . ..... Indian .... .. ........ do ....... . .. . . . 
l!'rancis White Cow (2 ruontl1s) . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . ...... do ........... ... .. . . 

Total ................ ..... ................. . 

I1·regular employes. 

Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Haying and hanesting .... . . 
Do .................................................. Herding bePf cattle . . . ........... . 

Whites ................................................. Special carpenters, masons, &c . . . 

TotaL ............ ...... .. ......... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 

Indian police. 

50 27 
40 22 

90 49 

180 50 
3, 40n 50 

560 00 

4,146 00 

1, 99~ 00 2 officers and 30.privates ... ...•....... ·j··· ......................................... . 
--------~-'-------

LOCAL ATTACHMENTS. 

The Indians of this agency are strongly attached to the localities in which they 
live. The land here generally is good, somewhat sandy, but very productive, subject, 
however, to drought, and with considerable tirnuer along tho Missouri River. 

Most of the Inilians live in houses built by themselves; at least 800 families so liv~. 
I believe the Indians would discuss the question of di!:;posing of their lands or a 

portion thereof at this agency dispassionately, but I don't believe they would consent 
to dispose of any part of it voluntarily, but they are very anxious to have the limits 
of their lands in this agency defined and to hold jt as a body separate from the other 
agencies. They speak of the Indian Territory as the "hot country," and have a dread 
of going there. 

Tho Indians do very little fishing in the Missouri River or elsewhere. They are in 
the main content to depend upon the supplies furnished by the Government, and only 
engage in farming under constant pres:sure; but a few of them are beginning to appre
ciate the value of labor and its results. 

There are 3 CathoJic missions and 4 Catholic priests at this agency. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Stan ding Rock Agency, Dak., August 5, Hl85. 

MY DEAR SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a statement of my views 
touching the purchase of Indian produce by the Government, as requested in your 
communication 'from Mandan, Dak., dated the 2d instant.: it being a continuation of 
my statement made before the honorable committee while at this agenoy. 

* * * * * * * 
Yours, very respectfully, 

Mr. J AS. C. COURTS, 
Clerk Congt·essiona l Committee . . 

JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

MARKET FOR INDIAN PRODUCE. 

That I may be the better understood, I will first quote a circular letter from the In
dian Office which requires Indian agents to provide forage for the Government stock 
of their respective agenciet<, and which is as follows, vh~: 

[Circular, No. 44.] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF AIBS1 

Washington, March 25, 1880. 
Indian agents, or other officers in charge of agencies, are instruted to cut and cnre 

a sufficient f]Uantity of hay, and to plant., cultivate, and harvest sufficient grain to 
feed the stock belonging to their respective agencies, until crops can he raised the 
succeeding year. 

No purchase of said~trticles, for use as ~tbove st~tted, will, ~tfter tbis fiscal year, be 
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authorized or made unless it can be satisfactorily shown to this office that the crops 
failed, their cultivation was interfered with, or that the same were destroyed by 
drought, or other unforeseen circumstances, a.nd for which the agent was not respon
sible. 

Estimates for forage of a.ny kind, for nse after July 1, must not be made, unless the 
above-mentioned circumstances can be clearly shown to exist. 

E. J. BROOKS, 
Acting Corn-missioner. 

Prom the foregoing office circular it will be seen that agents are obliged to provide, 
without purchase, the hay and grain required for subsistence of the stock belonging 
to their 1·espective agencies, and, to procure the necessary forage, it requires all 
available employes in plowing, seeding, baying, harvesting, &c., during the most im
portant seasons of farm labor, and, as at present, this bas to be done to the unavoid
able neglect of general work among the Indians in directing and assisting them. 

I am fully convinced that the interests of the service demand the rescinding of" Cir
cular No. 44," and the discontinuance of agency farms, so that the employes can devote 
their entire time to the more important work of instructing and assisting the Indians 
in conducting the~r farming operations in a systematic manner. 

The Indians of this agency, and doubtless of m:tny others, can furnish all the forage 
reqnircd for use of the Government stock, and with the discontinuance of the agency 
farm, the bay and. grain required could be purchased from them at market price or 
fair valuation. 

The want of a market for the surplus produce of the Indians is a very great draw
hack at this agency, and if they had a sure market with fair prices in cash for all 
surplus raised, it would not only be an encouragement to the industriously inclined, 
but it would arouse the more indifferent to similar efforts. 

I would also suggest, which appears to me practicable, that, at the letting of con
tracts for the Quartermaster's Department at the military posts throughout the Indian 
country, the contracts might be made so as to give lndians an opportunity of furnish
ing such quantity of hay, oats, corn, fuel, &c., as they might be able to deliver at 
contract prices, subject in every respect to the requirements of the contract, and as 
all Government contracts contain a stipulation, increasing or diminishing the quantity 
contracted for, 25 per cent.., I am therefore led to believe that a market could thus be 
furnished for the Indians without incurring loss to any branch of the service, and 
would certainly prove beneficial to the Indians. 

The incentive that such a, market would give would stimulate industry amon~ the 
Iudians, who in a few years would be able to furnish all forage and fuel for the Quar
termaster's Department at posts contiguous to their respective agencies, and the in
dnstrious habits that this more profitable employment would inculca.te would certainly 
have a powerful uplifting tendency. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak., Aug1.~st 11, 188G. 

DEAR Sm: Yours of the 7th instant from Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyo., is received, 
and. in reply have the honor to state that the chiefs who addressed the committee 
here ou August 1 spoke in the following order: 

Two Bears, head chief of Lower Yanktonnais Sioux. 
Charging Bear (or John Grass), head chief of Blackfeet Sioux. 
Mad. Bear, second chief of Lower Yanktonnais ~ioux. 
Gall, subchief of Hunkpapas Sioux. 
Running Antelope, principal chief and orator of Hunkpapas Sioux. 
Goose, deposed subchief of Blackfeet Sioux. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JAs. C. COURTS, Esq., 
Cle1·k Cong1·essional.Cornmittee, Po1·tland, Oreg. 

JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

WILLIAM S. KNAPPEN. 

MANDAN, DAK., August 3, 1885. 
WM. S. KNAPPEN, being duly sworn, in reply to questions by the chairman, made the 

following statement: 
Qnestion. Please state your place of residence and any knowledge you may have of 

the destruction of timber on any· Indian reservation, and all of your knowledge on 
the su oj ect. 

Answer. I reside at Fort Pierre, Dak. I came there 5 years ago last April. During 
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that time I have seen a large portion of the timber land in the neighborhood of Fort 
PiP.rre stripped of the timber. I should think a thousand acres has been stripped of 
young timber, about equally divided between ash and cottonwood. !twas mostly taken 
across the Missouri River and sold to di:fferellt parties in the city of Pierre. The 
Indian Agent Swan has given permission to two white men named Waldron, father and 
son (the elder is United States commissioner at Pierre), to cut timber on the reserva
tion, and they employed the Indians to do the work. They cut during the past year, 
I t,hink, 200 cords. The Indians have cut about GOO cords on t,heir own responsibility. 
That cut for the Waldrons, I think, has been hauled over the river and sold there. 
There was a large body of timber, mostly young ash acd cottonwood, in that neighbor
hood, but it has been most,ly cut away. I do not know of my own knowledge of any 
other persons cutting timber on this land ,fo:t sale across the river. I have lived in 
Dakota about 10 years and on the Sioux Indian reservation something over 5 years. 

CROW AGENCY, MONTAN4 TERRITORY. 

HENRY I. ARMSTRONG. 
AUGUST 5, 1885. 

HENRY I. ARMSTRONG, being duly sworn, in response to questions by the committee, 
made the following statement : 

I am the United States Indian agent for the Crow Indians in Montana. This res
ervation contains about 4,500,000, acres. There are under the charge of this agency 
about 600 families, or 3,500 Indians. 

CHARACTER OF THE RESERVATION. 

Nearly all the land in the reservation is mountainous, only a small portion arable, 
confined to the valleys of the Big Horn, Little Big Horn, Yellowstone, and Clark's 
Fork of the Yellowstone Rivers. No portion of the land is susceptible of cultivation 
year by year without irrigation. Without irrigation cultivation would be a partial 
failure every year. As a pastoral region the larger portion of the reservation is unsur
passed. 

LIVE STOCK, 

The Indians have about 12,00(, head of ponies and mules, and such as live in houses 
have about 800 head of cattle issued to them by the Government. All the stock cat
tle received by me from the Government have been issued to the Indians individually 
nuder authority from the Indian Department. These cattle are kept under my su
pervision, and the Indians are not allowed to dispose of or kill them. They we"e dis
tributed last November-746 in all. We branded this spring 226 calves. The loss in 
the old or original herd during the winter was about 40. They were on the hills and 
in the prairie during the winter. The cattle were unacclimated, the cows young, and 
t.he bu1ls inS'ufficient. The cattle do well on the reserYation without feed, but sub
sist on the range during the winter. No horses have been distributed to the Indians 
by the Government which they now own. 

INDIAN FARMING. 

This is the second season of the agricultural efforts of the Crows. They are now 
well distributed on separate quarters of the reservation. There are 165 separate 5-
acre lots plowed. All of them have some part under cultivation, but only a few en
tirely so. These lots were mostly broken up by the Government under contract with 
whites. The Indians broke some for themselves and considerable for the contractors. 
$5 was paid last year and $4.75 per acre this year for breaking this land. Very 
nearly all of these 5-acre lots will produce something this year. 

Potatoes are the principal products. Some wheat and products of vinAs are raised. 
There are three farmers and four men for out-door work p::u-t of the time; they are em

ployed to assist the Indians in farming. Not more than 100 acres are being cultivated 
this year by the Indians in wheat. All of them raise some corn for roasting-ears. 
Ahout 20 acres are cultivated in oats and for a garden by the agency and boarding
school. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS ISSUED. 

Forty-three plows, G6 hoes, 18 sets of harness, 9 double-trees, and 1 wagon were is· 
sued during the last quarter. Twenty-four wagons have been is.sued altogether. Wt~ 

II. J{ep. 107ti----5 
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have abont 30 wagons yet at the agency, which are loaned to the Indians from time to 
1 irue. They do not generally return the implements loaned to them. The police often 
have to bunt them up, and sometim~s they sell them. 

RATIONS. 

We issue rations e-very Saturday, consisting of beef and flour, and alternate weel1s, 
coffee, sugar, bacon, baking-powder, and rice. The Indians subsist in the main on 
these rations. Their gardens, though, are of some benefit to them. I purchased some 
potatoes and wheat from them this sprmg, which was issued to other Indians for seed. 

All of the farmers reside at the agency, but make regular trips over t.h~reservation. 

INDIAN EMPLOYES. 

I employ no Indians outside of the schools regularly, except one, the blacksmith's ap 
prentice, but occasionally I employ some temporarily, making hay and herding and 
a:t the mill. I pay them $1 per day. 

POLICE. 

The police force consists of 1 captain and 10 privates. 
These Indians ha-ve always been l!eaceable with the whites, and have received le!'s 

attention than most of the warlike tribes. 
There is no game on the reser-vation. 

SCHOOLS. 

There is only one school, an industrial boarding-school, under this agency, that is 
located here at the agency. 

'l'he attendance at the school during the past :fiscal year was an average of about 21 
children, equally boys and girls. There is a general preju<lice against sending their 
children to school. 

The children at the school attend to all of the work about the school and cultivate 
exclusi-vely. The boys are all small. 

Twenty-one children altogether have been sent to Carlisle, Pa., for education. Five 
of them soon returned, and 1 after ~n absence of two years. None of them have yet 
:finished a regnlar course and returned. 

There was an industrial school at the old agency, 120 miles west of this place. (Thill 
agency was established at this place last year.) At the old agency school there wero 
3 pupils w ben I went there three years ago. Before I left there we had nearly as manJ 
in attendance as I have here now. 

The one Indian who returned from Carlisle after two years is doing well farming, an1 L 
expects to return to Carlisle this year. 

There is employec11 teacher (male) in the industrial school; also a matron, and a coo1 
who is also seamstress. These employes reside in the school building, but subsisl 
themselves. 

No religious denomination bas ever established any school or mission on this reseJ
vation. 

During the last :fiscal year I recei-ved in cash, including proceeds of hides, $--
for this agency, $---of which was expended as follows: 

[NOTE.-As shown by following letter, the agent was to have forwarded the con
mittee's statement of amount here referred to, and how it was expended, but the same 
was never recei vecl.- Clerk.] 

J. C. COURTS, Esq., 
Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyoming : 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Ct·ow Agency, August 5, 1885. 

SIR: I inclose herewith a copy of agreement of the Crows to modification of tbe,tr 
treaty elated June 12, 1880. 

The statement in regard to receipts and expenditures for fiscal year ending Juno 
3U, 1884, cannot be prepared in time for this mail, but will be sent later. 

Very respectfully, 
H. J. ARMSTRONG, .Agent. 

AGENCY STOCK. 

I have iu connection with the agency 21 horses, 10 mules, G yoke of oxen, and ! i 
milcll cows. Two of the latter are milked for use of the school and 3 by the employeli 
When the pasture is completed we expec~ ~q 4ave JO milch cows~ · 
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The horses mentioned are mostly used by the herders, and the other horses and mules 

are used by the farmers in traveling over the reservation and in the agency work. 
The oxen are used for the heavy work, such as saw-logs, posts, and hauling hay. 

INDIAN FREIGHTING. 

The Indians are good freighters and are anxious for the work, and I requested that 
our goods be shipped to Custer Station, intending to employ the Indians with their 
teams to haul to this agency (45 miles), but the contract was for the delivery of the 
goods at the agency by the contWLctor, and part of the goods have been delivered at 
the agency by the contractor. The year before the last the supplies were delivered 
at the old agency by the Indians (55 miles); but last year the Indians were engaged in 
moving the agency from the old site to the new, and the contractor delivered the 
goods to the agency for that reason. 

AGENCY FARMING. 

There are being inclosed for the use of the agency about 60 acres for farming, about 
one section for pasture, and a quarter section under the irrigating ditch for a meadow. 

IRRIGATION. 

There is 8 miles of ditching just being completed, which will irrigate 4,500 acres, 
and there is 30 miles of additional ditching located and ~timates submitted therefor. 
Tlw waters for this 8 miles of ditching will be taken from the Little Big Horn River. 
The ditch wHl reach about 20 of the 5-acre lots before mentioned. 

The cost of the 8 miles, abont completed, not including pay of engineer, is $7,574. 
The work was done under contract. The Indians did none of the work. The contract 
was let by me under sealed proposals. 

The estimated cost of the additional 30 miles of ditches is $50,000 . 
. I had an engineer employed on the S-mile ditch 2 months and -8 days, at $150 per 

month. 
SUPPORT OJ;' THE CROWS. 

There is no reason w by the Government should ever spend any money for the Crows 
>" for any purpose whatever, other than what is due them or that may become due them 

as the reservat,ion is diminished. As further expressing my views in this connection 
I refer to the following agreement made in February last with the Crows: 

COPY OF AGREEMENT. 

We, the undersigned, member<> of the Crow Tribe of Indians, hereby agree for our
selves and our people to the following change in our treaty dated June 12, 1880, being 
for the segregation of a certain western portion of our reserve, viz: 

That article stipulating that the sum of $30,000 shall be paid to us annually for the 
period of twenty-five years shall be stricken out so far as relates to the balance of the 
money due us, and in lieu thereof shall be inserted the following: 

"Second. That for the purpose of providing funds to enable the Secretary of the In
terior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs to make such permanent improvements as 
irrigating ditches, the building of houses for us, making roads and bridges, purchase 
of wire fencing, cooking and heating stoves, wagons and harness, farming implements, 
and any such other articles as are necessary to enable .us to establish ourselves npon 
our homesteads, and for the purchase of additional subsistence when necessary, and, 
also, for tbe employment of such additional or irregular farmers as the honorable 
Secretary and the honorable Commissioner may authorize (in excess of the $10,000 
limited by law for the payment of employes at any one agency), for the purpose of 
instructing us in all matters pertaining to our occupation as farmers, &c., until the 
remainder of the $750,000 paid for the segregation of the western portion of our re
serve shall be exhausted, in addition to the $30,000 already provided to be appro
priated by the terrgs of the treaty of June 12, HlSO, a further sum of $60,000 be appro
priated annually, making a total appropriation annually of $90,000 until the remainder 
of the $750,000 stipulated Dy the aforesaid treaty to be paid to us shall be exhausted: 
Provided, That the appropriation of the sums mentioned in this supplementary agree
ment does not of necessity compel the expenditnre of all of the money that may be 
appropriated from t.imo to time, bnt only so much thereof as in the discretion of the 
Secretary of the Interior and Commiesioner of Indian Affairs after careful scrutiny, of 
the estimates upon which the several sums are proposed to be expended, shall appear 
necessary and for the best interests of the Crows, and any sums appropriated and not 
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expended during the fiscal year in which such appropriation was made shall stand to 
our credit in the Treasury of the United States to be drawn upon for like purpo::;es 
mentioned in this agreement as necessity occurs. 

Signed (with X mark) by- , 
Two People, Bull Nose, Takes Wrinkle, Medicine Crow, Sits in tl•:; Middle, 

Young Curlew, Fire Ben, Little Whetstone, Shaving, Long Hair, Bull that 
Knows, Child in Mouth, Charles Foster, Enemy Hunter, Big Ox, Big Fore
head, Iron Bull, White Bull, Dog Eye, Small ·waist, White Ass, Bull Chief, 
Mountain Chief, Blue Iron Bead, Beaver that Slides, Short Bull, Shot in 
the Arm, John Wallace, Yellow Face, Horrigos no Joint, Iron Shield, Swings 
his Arm, Walks in Middle of Ground, Flathead Woman, Two White Birds, 
Black Hair, White Mouth, White Forehead, War Man, Sugar, Co~· ote 
to Water, Old Nest, White Shirt, Crane in the Sky, Old Woman, Big Medi
cine, Old Coyote, Busy Wolf, Red Fox, Spotted Buffalo, White Man Runs 
Him, Worker, Fringe, The Bend, .Bear Wolf, Pretty Gut,::;, Bell Rock, Rides 
the Horse, Old Crow, Wood Tick, Old Spaniard, Bob Tailed Wolf, Gray 
Bull, Crazy's Sister in Law, Sitting Elk, Plain Horse, Mountain Chief, Buf
falo Calf, Left Hand, White Hat, In the Fog, Knot in His Forehead, Drift 
Wood, Short Bull, Lots of Bears, Little Wolf, Pukes on the Gronnd, Strikes 
the Enemy, Scratches hi::; Face, Goes in Front, The Drunkard, Yellow Tail, 
Two Belly, Boy that Grabs, Bears Head, Bulls Tongue, Walks up the Hill, 
Cuts the Turnip, Fights Plenty, Jim, Lost Horse, How is It, Small Bells, 
Fat Boy, Little Calf, Keeps the Food, The Old Bear, The Bread, Sharp 
Head, Bull goes Hunting, Bear in the Middle, Dancing Woman, Snake, 
The Arm, No Hair on his Tail, Bear Lays down Plent.y, Bear in the Water, 
Small Knife, Bears Tail, On the Other Side, The Bull Wolf, Hides his Neck, 
Rock Chief, Sees the White Horse, White Buffalo, Crow Chief, Big Man, 
Runner, Shaved Tail, Pretty Eagle, He is Gone, Fire Fish, Goes On, Bull 
in the "\Vater, Small Bead, Big Hair, Sharp Horn, Plenty Cash, Ghost Bear, 
Paints his Face Yellow, No Milk, Bell Rock, Black Foot, The Wet, Big Sky, 
Hits Himself on the Head, Big Neck, Back of the Neck, Black Fox Goes to 
War, Young Otter, White Ot.ter, Sees all over the Hanel, Bird Shot, Bull Well 
Known, Hair all Over, The Bear, Bird Head, Spotted Rabbit, Well Known 
Egg, Rock Breast, Yellow Crow, Looks Big, Gives Away, Little Old Man, 
Bobtailed Bear, Gets Off, Turns Back, Sharp Head No. 2, Small, Pretty 
Face, Walks High, Round, Does Pretty Things, Young Chief, Dick, Plenty 
Bear, Old Coyote, Pounded Meat, White Arm, Show his Ear, The River, 
Makes a Pile, The Horn, Dreamer, The Fire, Round Rock, Old Woman, 
Plent.v Hail Stones, Lots of Feathers, The Iron Cover, Runs With the Enemy, 
Big Nose No. 2, Ol<l ·wolf, Sits Before the Cloud, White Dog, Medicine 
Bear, Litt,le Bear, Charge up the Hill, The Hair, Goose Chief, Red Iron, 
Knife Chi ef, Runs Him, Holds on the Tail, Takes a Crooked Stick, Cuts a 
Hole in the Ice, Antelope Coyote, Snake Bull, The Twins, Poor Elk, Two 
White Birds, Alligator Stands Up, Bloody Man, The Mountain, The Trail, 
Bird High Up, Yellow Iron, Swings His Arm, Finds the Feather, Rock all 
the Time, The Beard, The Fox, Runs on Top, Half Gone Home, Ton of the 
Moccasin, Looks Back, Smells Bad, Top, Knows How to Go· to W ai, Takes 
tt Himself, Young Blackbird No Good, Sees the Moon, Bird Tail Spotted 
High Up, Old Dog, Busy Wolf, Lean Man, Long Elk, In the Cloud, Pretty 
Guts, Hugs the Bear, Blackbird, Bobtailed Crow, The Curly Bull, Sorrel 
Horse, Looks at the Water, Gun, Hole in the Lodge, Spotted Tail, Round 
Face, Hides, Wood Tick, One Star, Spotted Tail, Yellow Crane, Bad Baby, 
Blackbird, Cut Lip Jack, Rides a Gmy Horse, Big Leg, Covers His Face, 
Big Shoulder Blade, Big Porcupine, Black Man, Bull Wolf. 

CROW AGENCY, MONTANA TERRITORY, 
February 26, 1885. 

We certify on honor that we witnessed the signatures of each and ·every Indian 
named. 

C. H. BARSTOW. 
THOS. E. W ALKEB. 

CROW AGENCY, MONTANA TERRITORY, 
Ftbruary 26, 18t35. 

I certify on honor that I have explained the nature of the above agreement to all the 
Indians who have signed their names thereto, and that· I am satisfied that they fully 
understand all the conditions therein contained, and that I have witnessed each and 
every signature tbereto. . 

B. BRAVO, 
Interpreter. 
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CROW AGENCY, MONTANA TERRITORY, 
February ~6, 1885. 

I certify on honor that I have witnessed each and every signature to the above 
agreement between the Government of the United States and the Crow Tribe of -".1-
dians, and t.bat I have bad said agreement carefully explained to the said Crow In
dians, and am satisfied that they understood all the provisions of same at the time of 
signing their na,mes thereto. 

H. J. ARMSTRONG, 
United Statei} Indian Agent. 

The Crows generally acquiesced in this agreement, and it was signed by 254 of their 
adult Indian men. Only 2 opposed it. 

It is injurious to Indians to pay to them small sums of money through a long series 
of years. It encourages dependence on the Government and does them but little good. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

In addition to the farm wagons I have in the service of the agency 3 log wagons 
and 3 spring wagons. 

I employ one herder and two assistants, all white men. I have found the Indians 
unsatisfactory as herders. 

The saw-mill is temporarily at the agency. The permanent location will be 30 
miles east of the agency. I ca,nnot run the mill without additional employes. 

The Indians slaughter and dress the beeves that are issued to them ior the offal, 
except the hides: which I sell, and use the proceeds to pay an issue clerk $1,000 per 
annum, a butcher $720 per annum, a herder$900 per annum, and t"'O assistant herders 
at $600 each per annum. The hides do not produce sufficient for this entire force, aud 
I llave to drop one of the assistant herders a portion or one-half of the year-. With
out this revenue I couldn't have these employes, and without them I could not run the 
agency. 

I am putting up 75 tons of bay for tile agency this year, and 60 tons for the herd
ers' camp on the Big Horn River. The hay is harvested by t,he agency employes and 
Indians temporarily employed. 

I Lave raised about 13 acres of oats this year, which will make about 40 tons of 
straw and oats. This will be fed to the stock. 

Ten thousand pounds of corn were delivered to the agency last year for the use of 
the .stock. This corn, I think, came from Iowa, and cost, I believe, $2.28 per hundred 
ponnds shelled and delivered here. 

EMPLOYES. 

I furnish herewith a statement of the employes at this agency during the last fiscal 
year, excluding the Indian police and tempomry employes and laborers, and embrac
ing only the regular employes at the agency and the salaries paid to each. 

Statenient of employes at Crow Agency, Montana, and salar·ies paid. 

Names. Positions. Salaries. 

C. H. Barstow .... ., . . . . . . Clerk ................ . 
H . .A. Russell . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Physician ........... . 
W. H. Steele ............ ........ Carpenter ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Farmer .............. . 
G. 13. Johnson . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. Blacksmith . ......... . 
H. G. Chandler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miller ............... . 

~- ~~~~~lfz_:::: :::::::::::::: :·. -~~~~d~r ·_-_-_-_-_-_:: ::::::1-
'f: f_tB:~~~~-~~::: ::::::::: ~::::: 1u::~1r~·:t-~~:: ::::::::: 
C. A.. M. Hartman . .. .. . . .. . . . .. Matron ........... ... . 
Mrs. Ella Braden . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . Seamstress . _.... . .. . 
Thomas E. Walker....... . .. .. . Issue clerk . .' ........ . 
A. L. Uampbell . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . Butcher ............ .. 
W. 0. Cornwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Herder ...... .. .. .... . 
J. A. Beatty . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .Assistant h(-rder ..... . 
B. S. Jacobs . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . Additional farmer ... . 
R. W. Cummins ...... ········-· ...... do ............ . 
George Walters ................ Custodian .......... .. 

/ 

$1,200 
1, 200 

!JOO 
900 
900 

. 600 
450 
450 
400 
800 
480 
360 

1, 000 
720 
\100 
600 
900 
900 
300 

Remarks. 

~ Ap]:!OiJ?ted by the honorable Com-
5 m1sswner. 

l School employes. 

~Paid from miscellaneous receipts, 
J sale of bides. 

~ .Ap~oh;ted by the honorable Corn
S m1sswner. 
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The two additional farmPrs. are appointecl by the Commissioner > the farmer is ap
pointed by me. I think it is not good for the service that the Department should se
lect the fa mers for the agency. They are generally incompetent as farmers. 

The miller assists at the mill and is employed at. general work. The grist-mill was 
not in operation during the last fiscal year, bnt the saw-mill was for a month of that 
period. 

The permanent laborers are employed at general work-in herding occasionally and 
assisting the Indians at farm work, putting up hay and hauling it in, getting wood for 
the school, aud assisting the Indians in building houses. 

The custodian has charge of the old agency buildings. 

In reply to questions by Mr. CANNON: 

The allowance for employes at this agency bas bee~ decreased for the current fis
cal year, under 1 he last, $1,100. 

To properly conrluct tht\ agency, instruct the Indians iu farming, rnn the saw and 
grist mill, and assist the Indians in building houses and protection of the reseryation 
from trespassers, there should be 20 men in addition to the regular force from April 
to November, and the regular force might be reduced for the balance of the year by 
the two additional farmers. 

I can get more valuable services from the laborers I now employ at $450 per year 
than I can from the ''additional farmers" sent me by the Department. Houses have 
to be built for the farmers and laborers, as there are no other places for them to live 
in. 

BUILDINGS. 

In 18l:l3 Special Agent George R. Milburn, of the Indian Department, built 52 dwell
ings for the Indians in this part of the reservation. He employed day labor for the 
work ; all but 7 were shingle roofs, and those 7 were (lirt roofs. 

I built last winter and spring, with the aid of the Indians, about 15 shingle-roof 
log buildings. They cost the Government from $35 to $45 each. I paid the men who 
helped the Indians build the houses so much for each house. The shingles, win
dows, and doors were furnished by the Indian Department, and in addition to the cost 
of building. About 150 Indians have hauled the logs for their houses to places where 
they want them erected, under a promise from me that I woulcl furnish them a man 
to put them np, and would also furnish them windows, doors, and shingles, but I have 
been unable to furnish the men and material, except in a few instances. I do not 
think the Indians could be depended on to dig the irrigating ditches even under the 
direction of white men. 

SQUAWMEN. 

When I first came here there were quite a number of white men living with Indian 
squaws, some married and some not. I made a rule that all must. be legally marric<l, 
and build houses and make homes for their families, or else leave the reservation. 
Under that rule some did as I ordered, and ot.hcrs left. About one-third left, auan
doning their families or women they were li-ving with. There are not more than 10 
white men now living on the reservation married to Indian women. The influence 
of these white men on the Indians I think is bad. The agent, in the performance of 
his duty, has to ask the Indians to do a good many things they don't want to-do, and 
not to do a great mauy things which they do want to do, and it has always been the 
custom of agents and tbe white people residing near the Indian country to make pres
ents to the Indians an<l feasts; all of which is bad for the Indian:s, teaching them to 
be beggars. As long as the agent will allow the squa.wman to do as he pleases in ..
the Indian country he wHl not influence the Indians against the agent .. Just the 
moment the agent in the exercise of his duty and authority rnus counter to the wishes 
of the squawman in forbidding him to do things it is not right for him to do, then be 
begins to instigate the Indians against the aut.hority of the agent and of the Govern-
ment.· He does this by telling them the agent is bad. · 

BEEVES FOR SUBSISTENCE. 

About 1,400 beeves were slaughtered for the use of the Indians during the last year, 
which gave them one-ha.lf of the usual ration of 3 pounds gross per capita per day. 
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FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONTANA TE.RRITORY. 

PETER RONAN. 
ST. IGNATIUS MISSION, 

.Montana, August 17, 1885. 
PETEH RONAN, being duly sworn, made the following statement, in reply to ques· 

tions by the committee: · 

Questwn (by the CHAIRMAN). Please state what official position you hold, how long 
yon have held the same, and how long you have been acquainted with Indian affairs 
in the Jocko Reservation. 

Answer. I am United States Indian agent for the confederated tribes of Flatheads, 
Pend d'Oreilles, and Kootenay Indians, on the Flathead or J ocko Reservation, in Mon
tana, and have held the same since June 1, 18i7, which includes the period of my ac
quaintance with Indian affairs on the reservation. 

SCHOOLS. 

Question. Please state what schools have existence in your agency among the In·. 
d ians named since your agency commenced, governmenta1 or denominational, and the 
1: .:mdition of the educational facilities of the Indian children on the reservation at the 

· present time. 
Answer. The Government has never built a school-house on the reservation. All 

1ihe educational facilitie1:l established in the agency have been under the auspices of 
tl 1e Catholic Church. I have understood that the first steps of that church to estab
li ;;}J schools within the agency occurred in 1859 or 1860, but in earnest in the year 
1H64. Since 1b79 there have been two boarding schools at this place, St. Ignatius 
l\1 ission-one for boys and the other for girls. During the last fiscal year the boys' 
school averaged in attendance 74, including certain Blackfeet pupils, and the girls' 
s1 .hool averaged 82. 'fhe contract with the Government for that year was $100 for 
e.Lch pupil up to the number of 50 for each school of the children of this agency and 
2!) of the Blackfeet tribe for each school. For the present year the contract is $150 
f, •r each of 75 children in each school. At this time, being a partial vacation, there 
are in attendance at the boys' school 75 pupils, and at the girls' school 83. These 
c·b.ildren are to remain in the school the year ronnel. 1'here is a partial vacation in 
the month of August, but it extends only to a suspension of certain studies. Some of 
the girls now in attendance at the girls' school have been there ever since I became 
the agent. 

In addition to the usual branches taught in school-reading, writing, arithmetic, 
grammaT, music, and geography-the pupils are taught housekeeping, such as wash
ing, ironing, sewin~, dairy work, cooking, and general ho.useho1d duties in the girls' 
Bchool, anu in the boys' schvol the pupils are taught blacksmithing, carpentering, 
working in saw and grist mills, running shingle machines, farming work, gardening, 
teaming, and all general farm work, tailoring, painting, and all work incident to the 
institution. Some years ago two of the boys were employed in a mission printing 
r ffice. The pupils are eUlployed under persons competent to teach the several branches 
< f industry named, the pupils being employed only in the industries connected with 
the respective schools. 

FARMERS. 

Question. How many farmers are employed in your. agency, and in what manner 
hnd at whal salary~ 

Answer. One farmer is employed at a salary of $800 per annum. He is the overseer 
- generally of the Indian farms, and gives inst,ruction alld aid to the Indians in tlleir 

farming operations. He is a practical farmer, but does not speak the language of 
the Indians. 

BUILDINGS. 

Question. What buildings have been erected at your agency by the Government~ 
Answer. A house, occupied by the agent, one for the doctor, one for the clerk, one 

for the blacksmith, one for the interpreter and assistant miller, a storehouse, a large 
barn and storehouse attached, a shed for storage, a root-house, a blacksmith shop, a 
carpenter shop, a granary, and a grist and saw mill combined. Most of these buildings 
were erected prior to my appointment as agent. 

CARLOS BAND. 

Question. How many of the Carlos band of Flatheads still remain in the Bitter 
Hoot Valley, and how many families of that band have removed to the Flathead Res
ervation during the past twelve months~ 
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Answer. Including men, women, and children, about 300 still remain in the Bitter 
Root Valley. About 15 families have removed to the reservation within the past twelve 
months. 

Question. In what manner was the appropriation made for the benefit of the Flat
beads remaining in the Bitter Root Valley and for those of them who removed to the 
reservation expended during t be last fiscal year~ 

Answer. I erected and aided in the erection of 10 comfortable buildings, and the 
fencing in of 10 acres of land each for 10 families who removed to the reservation. I 
purchased 26 cows for the Indians who removed to the rese-rvation, and furnished 
them with rations ever since their remo\aJ, and for agricultural implements and seeds 
furnished to them. For those still remaining in tLe Bitter Root Valley, rations, seeds, 
plows, wagons, and agricultural implements generally were purchased. 

Question. According to your Lest information, h0w many of the Carlos band still 
remaining in the Bitter Root Valley live in houses and are actually cultivating land, 
either held under patent or otherwise~ . 
An~wer. I should think between 30 and 40 families are living in houses and actually 

cultivating lands. Some are cultivating lands in that valley who do not live in houses. 
Some of these bold their lands by patent, and some of those removed to the Flathead 
Reservation still hold lands by patent in the Bitter Root Valley. 

INDIAN LABOR. 

Question. To what extent are you employing Indians in the duties of your agency •t 
Answer. The interpreter and assistant miller are Indians, also 10 policemen, and :~ 

judges without salaries. When I have freighting to do or cutting logs and hauling 
the same to the saw mill, and also all the work on the ditching 1 have mentioned, 
except the skilled labor, I employ Indians. · 

EMPLOYES. 

Question. Please furnish a list of the employes of your agency and the salary paid to 
each. 

Answer. The following is a complete list of all such employes, and the salary paid 
to each: 

Per annum. 
Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 200 
Clerk .................................................. ···--·............. 1,200 
Farruer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
Carpenter ........................ -~----..... . ............................ 800 
Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . 900 
Assistant miller .......... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
Interpreter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 

LIVE-STOCK. 

Question. How much Government live-stock do you bold in connection with your 
agency' 

Answer. I have 7 horses only. 

FARMING AND CHARACTER OF LANDS. 

Question. Please state what progress the Indians of your agency are making in 
agriculture; the character and extent of their farming and gardening; the kind of 
houses occupied by them; the character of the lands of the reservation; the extent 
to which they are adapted to agriculture; whether irrigation is necessary and the 
extent to which you are providing for irrigation, and to what extent are the Indians 
of your agency engaged in raising live-stock, especially as to cattle distributed to 
them by the Government. 

Answer. At the present date (not including Indians who are making a beginning, 
and those engaged in making rails for a preliminary), we have 139 heads of families 
engaged to a considerable extent in agricultural pursuits occupying an acreage of 
13,490 acres, and raising in about equal proportions 38,170 bushels of wheat and oats; 
they also raise more than a sufficiency for family use of the usual garden truck, such 
$ potatoe8, turnips, onions, peas, beans, carrots, parsnipH, rutabagas, cucumbers, 
melons-musk and water-and in some favored localities corn is also raised in mod
erate quantities; fruit, such as plnms, apples, and cherries, are showing evidence of 
culture, and the attention given to the care of tame berries is perceptible. Sixteen 
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families purc"ha&ed a quantity and variety of fruit tx:ees this spring, which shows the 

.spirit that animates them to compare with, if not rival, their white neighbors in the 
ownership of an orchard. All the leading farmers. in addit.ion to the crops they look 
aftl:'r, cut and Rtack sufficient bay for winter pr0vender for their stock, and some of the 
more thrifty Indians have large inclosures, from 200to 4VO acres, fenced in for pasturage. 
The houses erected by the Govcrmnent, under u1y supervision, for the Indians re
moved from the Bitter Root Valley, are substantial log dwellings, 16 by 24 by 10, 
shingled (cedar) roof, with good flooring and ceiling, panel doors, aud full windows, 
with a convenient flue in center of house ; those erected by the Indians by their own 
labor (except the manufacture of lumber from logs hauled by them to agency mill 
anu there handled and sawed by t be regular ngency employes, and locks, nails, screws, 
gla8s, &c., issued to them from agency supplies) are of substantial build, gen
erall)7 of hewn log, but some of frame, weather-boarded, and in not a few instances 
ornamented with an L addition. The majorHy of the Indians who have erected 
homes have also added ample stables a11d outhouses for domestic fowls, milk, butter, 
&c. 

The greater portion of the land lying along the valley of the Jocko, Mission Valley, 
Pend d'Oreille, Camas Prairie, Little Bitter Hoot, and about Dayton Creek is well 
adapted to the growing of wheat and oats, and the general garden vegetation. Irri
gation IS necessary all over tbe reservation, although not absolutely so in the bottom 
lands adjoining the rivers and larger r.reeks, bnt on the ·north side of the Jocko irri
gation is more especially required. Already an irrigating ditch over 5 miles long is 
nearly completed at a cost of$5,000, and an estimate bas been forwarded covering the 
amount needed to bring it to a successful completion ($1,2CO), which will render fer
tile a vast extent of land; and should the vast plateau on the south side of the J ocko, 
directly on the road from Arlee to the agency, be supplied with ::1. system of ditches, the 
possibilities of the soil cannot be estimated. Four hundred thousand acres of the re
serve is tillable, and the balance, about 900,000 acres, grazing land and timber. I 
would in this connection invite your attention to the claims of the Kootenay Indians. 
This poverty-stricken tribe are isolated from the agency by a distance of 70 miles, 
have but one farm in common, and are situated at such a remote place from the 
agency that it is almost impossible to render the assist.ance needed or k supply the 
services of an employe to aid and instruct them, and I would earnestly recommend that 
au addit.ional farmer be authorized for this poor tribe and authority granted me to 
hire and select the person to fill the office, as it is essential he be capable and willing 
to assist this tribe in the art of agriculture and aid them in making separate homes 
and farms. Provision was made in the appropriations for the present fiscal year for 
this very purpose. 

As to the extent in which the Indians of the agency are engaged in stock-raising, 
1 submit herewith a list of the principal owners, with number of cattle and horses, 
although nearly every Indian on the reservation is a possessor in his own right of at 
least one horse, aud many females are owners of one or more cows, which are not taken 
into consideration in this statement: 

Names. Horses. 

.Alex. Matte . . . . . . . 45 
Joe Coture...... ... .. . . .... . . 20 
Arlee, Chief ......... _.. . . . . . 100 
Lonison...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 200 
Michelle Rivais .. _ ........ _.. 25 
Charles Allard............... 30 
.r osep h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 250 
OctaYe Rivais . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. 15 
Alex. Morrijeau.... . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Isadore Laderoute....... . .. . 70 
Big Sam ................... _. 20 
.Alex. Poirrier ............ _.. 10 
Michelle, Chief ...... . _...... 20 
Eneas.---·................... 20 
Peter Finlay .. ___ . _ . _ ..... _ . . 20 
.Antoine Rivais ... __ ......... 40 
Lorrette Pablo............... 60 
Baptiste Ene::ts .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 20 
Michelle Yoe-Lhem-mee ..... 160 
Joseph, Sil-eln-que........... 100 
Nicholas, Chill·loo . _. _. _ .... _ 40 
Louie Pierre.............. . .. 30 
Roman Nose................. 300 
Grand .Joe................... 15 
Jo&eph, Who·lem-too . . . . . . .. 50 
Maxime............ .......... 40 
BigLeo...................... 40 

Cattle. 

50 
50 

150 
160 

5 
700 
200 

30 
120 

25 
10 
so · 
15 
10 
60 

200 
100 

25 
300 
150 
. 80 
100 

10 
10 
30 
30 
15 

Names. Horses. 

Partee .......... _ ....... _. . . . 30 
Felix ............. __ . .. . .. . . . 100 
Sam well ...... _ ............ _. 40 
Salowani. ..... ...... ........ 30 
Michel Colville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Oryste . __ . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Abraham Finlay ........ _... . 25 
Red. Mountain .......... . .. . 
Lit lie Nicholas .. _.. . ....... 150 
Deaf Louis .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 40 
Vetal ....... _ ........ _ . .. .. . . 80 
Espanol .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 25 
SpokanJim............ .. .... 25 
Gregoire . _ .... _ . ... . ....... _ 25 
Paul.Andre . ................. 10 
Marceal................ ...... 20 
BenwaNenema.............. 60 
Joseph Finlay . _ ...... _ .. _ . _ . 15 
Joseph.Ashley......... . .... . 50 
Charles Moolman . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
Louie Moolman ............ _ 10 
Pierre Moolman ..... _ ... __ .. 10 
Isaac ....... _ ..... __ ...... __ . 15 
Francoili .... .. ..... . . .... . ... 40 
Lowmain .................... 30 
Aleck the Snake ....... _..... 40 
Pierrish .. _ . . ___ .. _ . .. . . .. . . . 15 

Cattle. 

60 
200 

40 
30 
30 
30 
30 

100 
30 
40 
25 
40 
30 
25 
50 
40 
20 
15 
25 
25 
15 
30 
30 
40 
30 
20 
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As far as cattle issued by the G-overnment is concerned, I can state that during my 
incumbency of this office but 200 head have been received at this agency, although 
through a clerical or other error it appears upon record in the office of Indian Affairs 
as 400; the 200 bead alluded to were received from Kleinschmidt Brothers, of Helena, 
Mont.., 4 per cent. of which were bulls; the cattle was delivered as per contract, but 
owing to arrangements then iu progress for the approval by the Indians for right of 
way for the Northern Pacific Railroad, they ueclined at the time to receive them, en
tert,aining the idea it was a bribe from that company. I was then necessarily com
pelled to winter and care for them; this, however, without a dollar of expense to the 
United States excepting pi\.y for a herder, engaged specially to look after the band of 
cattle; but in the following; year, after having the matter thoroughly explained to 
and understood by the Indians, they accepted the gift, and accordingly I issued to the 
poorer Indians the stock cited. During the severe winter in which they were held by 
me and under my bond, for the care and responsibility of the same, several head died, 
but the increase more than made up for said loss. No gift the Government ever 
made to Indians could have proven more beneficial than the cattle referred to, and the 
increase thereof is a portion of the cattle enumerated in the foregoing list. 

FATHER L. VAN GORP. 

SAINT IGNATIUS MISSION, MONTANA, .August 18, 1885. 
FATHER L. VAN GoRP, in reply to questions by the chairman, made the following 

statement: 
Question. Please state the extent of your acquaintance and connection with the 

education of the Indians, and what is your opinion as to whether day schools or 
boarding and industrial schools located within the reservations where the children 
cau be occasionally visited by their parents, or boarding and industrial schools estab
lished at points remote from the reservations and at centers of civilization, are the 
most efficient and satisfactory agents for the education of the Indian children and the 
elevation of the Indians in general. · 

Answer. I have been connected with and engaged in the educational training of 
Indian children in Montana and Washington Territories for the past twenty years, 
and for the last twelve years here at the Saint Ignatius Mission. 

The civilization and permanent elevation of the Indian tribes, apart from their re
ligious training and consequent moral improvement, depenrls upon the education of • 
their children, not in day schools, which, in my opinion and according to my experi
erice, are inefficient and produce no satisfactory results, but in industrial boarding 
schools, where the pupils are given an ordinary common English education, and are 
at the same time t.rained in all the branches of ordinary industrial pursuits suitable 
to their ea1ling, with a view especially to enable them in aft,~r life to make a living 
for themselves by the work of their hands. Indian children ~onld in a most partic
ular manner be trained to daily work of some kind, be made to love to work, and 
thus eradicate from them their natural indolence and laziness. 

In my humble opinion it is far preferable to have thif:l education imparted to them 
in schools located upon their reservations rather than at points remote from them. 
Among Indians affection is surprisingly strong between parents and their offspring, 
and vice v&rsa; they will hardly consent to a long and distant separation, or, if they 
do so, through pressure of promise or present., they usually soon repent of it, and if 
they could recall their children they would as a rule be quick in doing so. The fact 
is well known to all those who have bad occasion to take Indian children to a distant 
school that if not taken away at once, and the very hour or day that consent to t,heir 
departure was somehow securefl from their parents by coaxing or presents or the like, 
a change of mind on the part of those parents ·is almost inevitable. A feeling of mutual 
lonesomeness, sadness, and unhappiness is the conseq ueuce, a consequence best known 
to those whose calling brings them in frequent contact either with the children or 
with tl.Jeir parents. Should any Qf the children happen to die whilst off at school the 
result will be a feeling of dissatisf~ction on the part of the parents and relat:ves with 
those \vho have taken their children away from them. It is especially in case of 
sickness that Indian affection manifests itself, and they seek to be near one another. 

Experience, moreover, shows (whatever may be claimed as the cause, wheLher 
climate or food or surroundings or the like) that transportation to a different country 
is detrimental to the bea.lth of the Indian. They a!e most thoroughly adverse to 
remove to a different locality, even when they themselves feal.and are persuaded that 
it would be for their good, and at times when the most substantial inducements are 
held out to them by the Government to do so. The children share the thoughts and 
feelings of their parents. Removal, therefore, to a distant school, instead of proving 
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. ~premium upon their applicatiun and advancement, will rather be looked upon as a 
dre:tded r('snlt of the distinction they may attain. ' 

Where children arc trained upon their own reservations in good, competent board
ing and industrial schools, occasional, say weekly, visits are allowed to be paid by 
the parents to their children in the school, and experience shows the effect of t.h~ 
contact most beneficial upon both parties, viz, encouraging upon the children, ele
vating npon the parents. Tbf' parents witness to some extent the progress of their 
children in the branches of learning; tbe:y hear them speak English and read in the 
same language, and though they themselves may not be able to understand the lan
guage of the white man, they are still delighted to see their children acquainted with 
it; they see them work on the farm, plant and weed, and irrigate and reap, run a 
rea-per or mowing machine; they see them at work in the shops, &c., and their de
light is great. 

At .times they invoke the aid of their chiluren, even whHst they are yet at school, 
to give them a helping hanrl at borne either for building or other improvements. 

A point oft.he greatest importance, in my opinion, is the intermarriage of t.be boys 
and girls who have been educated, and by all means, if possible, to have them marry 
at the time of graduation, when they leave school. Our experience teaches that this 
works arlmirably. There is no transition from the school to their wild homes, but 
from the school they start to keep bouse for themselves on the plan they have been 
taught. They thus at once continue the routine of work they have been accustomed 
to, and the balance of their tribe, with whom they now come in more frequent con
tact, are improved by their industrious example and general good behavior, &c. The 
new and educated couples give a certain tone to their nation, and the effect is very 
beneficial ~md elevating. 

If n few Indian children are selected for distant educational establishments there 
is little or no chance practically to attain the above result. Intermarriage between 
members of different tribes· is abhorred by the Indians. Their choice, therefore, 
should be, as a rule, confined to their own people, and that cho~ce would be very lim
ited, as their number of necessity would be very limited. In schools of their own at 
home the advantages in this regard are much greater. Parents can, and always ex
pect to be, consulted on the question of the marriage of their children, and these, 
with teachers and guardians, can, to some extent, more or less, direct the judicious 
choice of the young people, and will also keep an eye upon them when married and 
settled down, and encourage them and .. help them and continue in general to exercise a 
beneficial influence over them. It will not do to encourage intermarriage between 
members of different tribes, for the simple reason that it leads to a roaming life, as 
neither party will be satisfied to live permanently in the tribe to which the other 
party belongs, but will insist upon visiting his own tribe and relatives, and the con
sequence is a constant traveling to and fro, no matter what the distance may happen 
to be. 

Again, these young couples, or graduated boys and girls, after having been raised and 
educated in their own homes, always well acquainted with the people of their tribe, re
main part and parcel of that·people, mix with them, and thus influence them for good 
at all times, eveu unknowingly and unconsciously. Those educated abroad may 
come home :with a certain prestige, arit:.ing from the fact that they have been abroad, 

- but this very fact is apt to make them proud-to cause tlwm to despise those who 
have not seen as much as they have. But they certainly have lost that familiarity 
with the members of their tribe that the others have. Of the two, wost probably, 
and according to our experience, the former will prove the most industrious and quiet 
Indian and the best worker. Another rea,son for preference of education upon their 
reservations is that the principal object in educating the Indian children is to enable 
t.bem to make -a living for themselves by the work of their hands. A common Eng
lish education is good in as far as it is necessary for their dealings wit.h their neigh
bor, whether ~vhite or Indian. Au extensive education in book learning is useless, 
as with very rare exceptions they are not expected to make a living by the exercise 
of their brain. 

Now, industrial pnrsuits are more or less local; that is to say, the knowledge of the 
different trades required for practical use is different according to different sections 
of conntry. Farming, for example, in the States is different from farming in the far 
West; in one place it is necessary to have a knowledge how to irrigate and at what 
particular time and stage of the plant; the kind of crops to raise-one will prosper 
where another would fail; the nature of the soil is to be taken into consideration; the 
length or shortness of the season; the usualness of such or such weather, dry, or wet, 
or windy, &c. As it is with farming, so it is, more or less, with all other industrial 
pursuits. A carpenter or builder in the far West uses different kinds of wood from 
the mechanic in the East; he knows the proper time of the season to cut it; he 
knows what kiud is hard and durable, serviceable for wagon repairs, &c. So like
wise the blacksmith in the proper selection of wood for burning coal. Teaming, 
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Jogging, freighting, and the like are very different in the mountainous regions of 
Montana from what one would be accuatomed to in the States. 

It may not be amiss to mention that it is usual for Indian children whose parents 
are well-to-do to have some property of their own, especially lJorses and horned stock. 
As long as the children are on the reservation a constant interest is ntanifested by 
them in their stock and its increase-the child will insist with its parents or relatives 
that its proverty be properly seen to. Long absence, on the contrary, will induce 
neglect, if not worse. 

Much more. might be said, but I fear I have already intruded upon your patience. 

COLVILLE AND COUER D'ALENE .AGENCY. 

JOHN A. SIMMS. 

SPOKANE FALLS, WASH., A11gust 19, 1885. 
JOHN A. SIMMS, being duly sworn, made the following statement in reply toques

tions by the committee: 
Question (by the CHAIRMAN). Please state what position you have heretofore held 

nuder the United States in connection with Indian affairs, anfl. bow long you helcl 
such position. 

Answer. I held the position of Indian agent on the Colville and Couer d'Alene 
Reservations from July, 1872, until October 2:~, 18t:3. The agency \vas located at 
Fort Colville when I first took charge, but was afterward transferred to Chewelah. 
The Coucr d'Alene Reservation was attached to the Colville Agency after thP out
break of the Nez Percel3. 

SCHOOLS. 

Question. During the time that you were agent what were the edncn,tional facili
ties for the Iudin,ns on each of the reservations named~ 

Answt:r. At first, in H:l7:~, the first school was established at Fort Colville by the 
Government for boys n,nd girls. A few years afterward the school was divided, and a 
separate girls' and separate boys' school was organized nuder the auspices of the 
Catholic Church. In the first instance everything was furnished by the Government, 
except the buildings, which were constructed by the Catholic mission, and the 
·buildings now in use were erected by the Catholic Church. While I was agent the 
amount paid for each pupil, under contract with the Government, was $100. They 
are both industrial boarding schools. They generally had more pupils than were au
thorized by the contract. Both boys and girls were engaged in industrial pursuits 
jn connection with the schools. 'the mission carried on quite au extensive farm; 
the boys worked on that farm. The girls did dairy work and were engaged at other 
household duties. I always thought the $100 a year for each pupil was too small a 
compensation to the mission. 

FARMER AND EMPLOYES. 

Question. How many far~ers and other employes are engaged at tb::tt agency' 
Answer. When I was agent, during my last year's service I bad one farmer at 

$1,000 per year, one physician at $1,000 per year, and one interpreter at $300 per year. 
During one year I had an extra farmer. I had at times a miller at $900 per year. 

BUILDINGS. 

The Government bas never erected any buildings of auy kind at this agency. All 
the buildings used are rented. 

When a miller was employed it was in connection with his own mill. 

INDIANS ON RESF.RV ATIONS. 

Question. To what extent are the Indians of this agency on the two reservations, 
that is, on the Coner d'Alene and Colville Reservations f And if they are not all 011 

the reservations, please explain why. 
Answer. The Couer d'Alene Indians are all on the Couer d'Alene Reservation. 

They are doing better than any of the other tribes. They are wholly self-supporting. 
They have fine farms, well tilled, anrl well supplied with agricultural implements. 
No other Indians are on that resenTation. 

The Lake Indians may be said to be all on the Colville Reservation, and also the 
Okanagans, San Poels, and a portion of the Colvilles are actun,lly on that reserv:t
t.ion. The Lower Spokane Indians are all on that portion of the reservation added 
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for their occupancy. The Moses and a portion of Joseph's bands of Nez Perces just 
gone on to the reservation. The re~idne of Joseph's band are on the Lapwai Reser
vation. 

Of the Indians who belong to the Colville Reservation, but who are not on it., are 
the Upper and Middle Spokanes, a portion-about 150-of the Colvilles, the Pend 
d'Oreilles, and about 60 of the Colville band of the Pend cl'Oreilles. Sarsopkin and 
the Indians under him did not go to the Colville Reservation, but are taking their 
lands on the old Columbia Reservation. The reason these Indians did not go on the 
Colville Reservation is that it was arbitrarily set apart as a reservation without con
snltiug them, and they have always been more or less hostile to going there. Most 
of these Indians are settltd on lands in the country around the reservation and ex
tending to the Little Spokane River, and are cultivating their lands, and as the lands 
are snrveyed they are availing themsel veH of the Indian homestead law under the act 
of 1!:R:l4. While these Indians off the reservation are doing moderately well, it is 
clearly my opinion that it is better for them to go upon the reservation. Owning 
their lands in severalty among the white people, without protection, will be greatly 
to their disadvantage. 

WBERI!: SCHOOLS SHOULD BE LOCATED. 

Question. Where, in your judgment, should the Indian children be educated, and 
in what kind of schools f 

Answer. Taking everything into account, it is my opinion that the children should 
be educated in boarding industrial schools on the reservations, both as concerns the 
children themselves and the general elevation of their people. 

Question. What is your opinion as to whether schools wholly under the ront.rol of 
the Government or under the auspices of the religious denominations favored by Gov
ernment are best for the education of Indian children? 

Am•wer. I think those under the auspices of religious denominations favored by 
the Government are the best. The Indians have more confidence in such schools, and 
they have a better effect upon the whole people. 

MOSES BAND. 

Questwn. State the knowledge and informatiOn you possess as to the number of 
the Moses band of Indians, their condition, and the use made of the supplies furnished 
them under the agreement with them for removal to tne Colville Reservation, 
made. July 7, 1883. Please state all your knowledge on that subject and the pro
priety of that measure. 

Answer. According to my best knowledge and information, Moses's band consisted 
of not exceeding 60 or 75 Indians. I do not think more than 20 have gone with him 
to the Coh'ille Heservation. The supplies furnished them about the time of Moses's 
removal to the Colville Reservation were wagons, harness, farming imple:r ents, and 
cows, and the construction of a boarding school and a mill, which are now in course of 
erection. I understand about GO wagons were furnishe(l, but I believe they were not 
all distributed. 

The Tonasket band c.Yf Okanagans who are on the Colville Reservation, about 130 
in nnwber, men, women, and children, are having under the same agreement a mill 
and a boarding school bouse erected for them. 

The Moses band are unsettled Indians. The Tonasket baml have made some prog
ress. 

The boarding school houses will be 30 or 40 miies apart. 
All the children on the Colville Reservation can be accommodated at the mission 

school which is located on the border of the reservation. 
The importance of Moses's band has, in my judgment, been greatly overestimated. 
Another school, centrally located on the reservation, might be beneficial because of 

the non-Catholic tendencies of some of these Indians, but I am clear that the two 
additional schools are not necessary, and that children will not be furnished for them. 

HENRY T. COWLEY. 

SPOKANE FALLS, WASH., .August 19, 1885. 
In answe1,· to questions by the chairman, HENRY T. COWLEY made the following 

statement: . 
Question. Please state the opportunities you have had to become acquainted with 

the btlbject of Indian educati )n and your opinion as to the character of the school 
uest calculated to promote tho education of the Indian children and at the same txme 
to elevate tbe Indians. 

Answer. I have been among the Nez Perces and Spokane Indians for ten years and 
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have been a practical teacher for eight years. I have made it a matter of considPt able 
stndy. I am clearly of the opinion that the industrial boarding school located on the 
reservation, wlth the time divided between the industrial arts and the fundamental 
branches of education, is better adapted to the general improvement and elevation of 
the Indians than any other plan. The benefit of such a system is not only to the 
children but also to the parents; it operates both ways. I think it is hardly possible 
for the present generation of Indian cbHdren to attain a high degree of education. 
They would do well if t.bey mastered t.he rudiments of learning in one generation 
and learned to work. In exceptional cases a high degree of learning may be attained. 

YAKIMA AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

:ROBERT H .. MILROY. 
AUGUST 20, 1885. 

ROBERT H. MILROY being duly sworn, in reply to questions l)y the chairman made 
the following statement: 

Question. Please state the connection you have had with Indian affairs in Wash-
ington Territory. , · 

Answer. I was appointed superintendent of Indian affair:; for the Territory in Jnly, 
H372, and took charge in August, 1872. I held that office until jt, was abolished, in 
August, 1874. In the fall of lo75 I was appointed agent for the Nisqnally, Puyallup, 
Chehalis, Sguaxin, and Shoalwater Bay Indians in this Territory, which positi-On 
I beld until July, 1882, when I was appointed to take charge of the Yakima Agencs, 
which I did in October following, and have been here since that time. 

INDIANS BELONGING ON RESERVATION. 

Question. Will you please state, according to the best of your knowledge, the 
number of Indians belonging to this agency now residing on t.he reservation a11d the 
number belonging to the agency who are not on the reserva1.ion? 

Answer. Less t.han 1,500 are on the reeervation and over 1,500 are oft' the reserva
tion. 

Question. According to the best of your information and knowledge, how many of 
those Indians belonging to your reservation have taken homesteads in lands outside 
of the reservation anc.l how many of them are still residing on the reservation? 

Answer. I have no personal knowledge on the subject, as no reports are made to 
me, but accordiug to my best information about 400 of the Indians belonging to this 
reservation have taken homesteads on public lands outside of t.be reservation; none 
of these now reside on the reservation. The Indian surrenders all of his rights on 
the reservation when he thus takes a homestead outside of the reservation. 

Question. What is the character of the Indians residing on the reservation as to 
sobriety and indnst.r,y, and to what extent are they self-supporting, and what is the 
character in those respects of the Indians belonging to the agency and living outside 
of it, and in what. manner do they obtain subsistence, so far as you are informed? 

Answer. The character of the Indians on the reservation for sobriety and industry 
is good; they are entirely self-supporting and always have been, so far as I am in
formed, except as to certain annuities which expirerl with the fiscal year 18ti0, and 
which tended to make them dependent and to look to the Government for help. As a 
general rule the character of those Indians belongii1g to the agency but living off the . 
reservation is bad. They are lazy, worthless, and very superstitious; they mainly 
support themselves on fish; they also hunt, gather roots and berries, and do some 
little work for white people. None of their children come to school, except in a few 
rare exceptions. 

SCHOOLS. 

Question. How many schools ai'e there on the reservation, and how conducted f 
Answer. But one. It is an industrial boarding school. It bas 2 male and 2 female 

teachers aud 1 male industrial teacher. The school building has 4 apartments i~ it 
for the difl:'erent grades. In addition to t.be elementary branches of an English edu
cation, the boys are taught blacksmithing, carpentering, barnessmaking, aud shoe 
men<lin~, and wagon and plow making, and those not engaged in these occmpations 
are taught, under the direction of the industrial teacher, in all usual outdoor wQrk 
about the barns, and in farming, in cuttfng wooc.l, and milking. The girls are taught 
cooking, cutting and sewing, knitt.ing, washing and ironing, and general bouse work. 
They do all of the chamber work of the boarding school. The school hours are from 
~ to 1~ and 1 to 3 o'clock. The harnessmaker and the laundress employed at the 
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school are full-blood Indians. The other teachers are whites. The averagb attend
ance of both boys and girls comb Led dcring the last fiscal year was abont 110; tl.Jere 
were more boys than girls. In former years the average attendance bas been as 'high 
as 150. 

LAND CULTIV ATl<~D. 

Qnestion. How much land did yon cultivate in connection with tl.Je agency and 
school dndug the last fiscal year f 

Answer. Al>ont 250 acre~:~ in wheat, oat~ , barley, potatoes, aml garden Vtlgetables; 
in addition to this about GOO tons of Lay were cut for the agency stock. 

STOCK CATTLE. 

Question. What number of stock f',attlo arc owned by the agency; how long bas 
such cattle been held by the agency, and in what manuer are thPy herded and provided 
forf 

Answer. At least 1,500 to 2,000 are owned by the agency,. including old and young; 
my predecessor bad this herd of cattle some years before I assumed the agency; I have 
a white herder who looks after them; h~ generally bas 2 or 3 Indians, sometimes more, 
to assist him; they take their pa.y in cattle from the herd. When the school is in 
operation, I kill about 2 head of these cattle per week for the subsistence of the 
children, and for police rations. The police are entitled to rations 1ho year ronnfl. 

The employes are furnished what beef they want and pay for it; the proceeds I 
account for to the Department. · 

LEASES. 

Question. To what extent does your agency permit the pasturage of cattle on the 
reservation, and upon what conditions f 

Answe1·. A large cattle operator, some years ago, made a contract with my prede
cessor, which was approved by the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the 
Indians, to pasture 1,000 head of cattle on the Teservation at $1 per bead per annnm. 
That contract expired a year ago last· July and was Tenewed for one year longer with 
the consent of the Indians and approval of the Department; since that time the man 
has bad cattle on the reservation without authority. I have notified him to remove 
the cattle. The Indians and the agency herder say that instead of 1,000 cattle there are 
:3,000 or 4,000 cattle on t.he reservation, ownT by Snipes and Allen, the contractors 
referred to. Several bands of sheep are on the mountain range of the reservation at 
the ra1e of 10 cents per beau from June io October in each year. 'l'be bands number 
from 1,500 to 3,000 each. 

PASTURAGE CAPACITY. 

Question". What amount of catt,le, horses, and sheep cau be pastured on this reserva
tion each year to advantage without interfering witb the agricultute in which the 
Indbns al'e engaged and the Jandt> use b.Y them for pa.sturage of their stock, and the 
land h10losed by them f 

Answer. I should think there was at this time on the ret:>ervation between 4,000 and 
5,000 cattle, 1,000 head of horses, and may lle G,OOU or more sheep in t.he mountains 
belonging to whites, the Indians, and the Government; the sheep all belong to the 
whites. I am not able to say how much more, if any, pasturage t.he reservation would 
afford without injnry. It is understood by the Indians that tlJC proceeds from the 
last pasturage contract shall be used towards the erection of a new grist mill on the 
reservatic;m within :3 miles of the agency. 

INDIAN EMPLOYES. 

Question. To wllat extent have you employed Imlians in the farming Ol)erations of 
your agency or otherwise during the last year~ 

Auswer. I employed a large number, between 12 and 20, in putting up bay. I em
ployed abont a dozen in harvesting and thrashing; I emplo~-ed them in the general 
farming of the a.g-ency and 1o clo a.ll of the freighting, and in cutting the wood and 
bauliug some of it; I also employed them in ca1pentering and harness-making. I 
paid them $1.50 per day for their labor and $3 GO per day for tea.m, wagon, and driver. 
Th1• agency interpreter is an Indian at a Aalary of $400 per annum. 

AGENCY STOCK. 

Question. How much stock have you in the immediate use of the agency anq 
school f 

Answer, About l~ horses and mules and ab9ut 1.5 p:~ilcb pows, 
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LOCAL ATTACHMENTS. 

Question. Are the Indians now on this reservation strongly attached to t.he reserva
tion, and has there been any consideration of late years among them of the propriety 
of disposing of a portion of the reservation f Would it be difficult to induce them to 
adopt an equally favorable location elsewhere on favorable conditions f 

Answer. They are very strongly attached to the reservation. It is very unpopular 
to talk among them of selling it. Consideration has been given by them of late years 
to the question of disposing of a portion of the reservation, and it might be effected 
under fuvorable conditions. It would be difficult to get them to accept any other 
location. 

DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS. 

Question. During the time you have been at this agency has any movement oc
CUlTed on the part of any of the denominations to establish a school or schools on this 
reservation ' 

Answer. None whatever. 
COST PER PUPIL. 

Question. What, in your judgment, is the cost per pupil per year for the support of 
the school at your agency, including boarding, clothing, the labor employed by you 
in connection with the school and in making provision for its supplies f 

Answer. I can't answer for certainty, but I should say about $125. 

NISQUALLY AND S'KOKOMISH AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

E. EELLS . 
AUGUST 24, 1885. 

E. EELLS, being duly sworn, in reply to questions by the chairman, made the fol
lowing statement: 

Question. Please state your official relation with Indian affairs and the length of 
time you have been connected wit.h Indian affairs and matters of Indian education. 

Answer. I am United States Indian agent of the Nisqually and S'Kokomish Agency. ""'\ 
I have charge of five reservations, namely: Chehalis, Nisqually, Puyallup, S'Koko-
mish, and Squakson; I have been Indian agent since June 1, 1871, at S'Kokomish, and 
since Oct0ber, 1882, of the consolidated agencies. 

SCHOOLS. 

There are now 3 hoarding schools and 1 day school under my agency. The board
ing schools are located as follows: One at the agency headquarters on the Puyallup 
Reservation·, within a half mile of the corporate Hmits of Tacoma, with an averaf::e 
attendance of 67 during the past :fiscal year. At this time there are 80 pupils in 
attendance. Another on the Chehalis Reservation, 60 miles from the agency; aver
age attendance during fiscal year 1885, about 40. The other is situated on the S'Ko
komish Reservation, about 65 miles from the agency; average attendance during 
fiscal year 1885, about 42. 

The day school is located at Jamestown, an Indian settlement off of any reservation, 
but on lands acquired by purchase by the Indians, about 90 miles from the a.gency; 
average attendance during fiscal year 1885, about 20. It has 1 teacher, a white man. 

There are 2 tea,chers at each of the boarding schools, together with 1 industrial 
teacher and a. matron. • 

At Puyallup, in addition to the above, there is a seamstress and a cook, both white; 
also a laundress, assistant cook, and an assistant farmer, who are Indians. 

At Chehalis boarding school there is also a white cook. 
At S'Kokomish there is also a white seamstress, and a cook and carpenter, Indians. 
The interpreter at th~ agency is a half-breed Indian, and assists in work about the 

schools. He gets a salary of $500 per annum. 
During t.he past fiscal year the progre&s of all the schoolii has been better than in 

any previous year, especially a.t the Puyallup school. 
Question. In your judgment does the presence of this school near a city operate to 

its prt>judice, and what is your opinion as to whether or not industrial boarding 
schools on the reservations are best adapted to the education of the Indian children 
and the advancement of the Indians, or is some other system better f 

Answer. The presence of the school near a city does not operate to its prejudice, but, 
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on t.he contrary, to its advantage. It animates the children with more spirit, and in
duces them to emulate the example of the whites. Indian schools on the reservation 
are best adapted to the advancement of the tribe, and better prepares the children for 
the ~tation in life they must occupy. An attendance of the brighter children, after 
a course at the reservation school, at a higher school nearer the centers of civHization 
is a great advantage, bnt they should not be kept too long away from their people, 
among whom they must ultimately live. 

AREA OF RESERVATION, PROGRESS OF INDIANS, ETC. 

Question. How large is the Pnya1lup Reservation f What is tbe number of Indians 
belonging to it f What progress are they making in agriculture and industry 7 
What is the state of allotments to them of land in severalty f 

Answer. The Puyallup Reservation contains 18,061.53 acres. There are about 560 
Indians ueloJ!lging to it. They are altogether self-supporting and in my judgment de
rive four-fifths of their support from their own farms. They all occupy lands in legal 
subdivisions in severalty on the dHfereut parts of the reservation. 

ALLOTMENTS IN SEVERALTY. 

As to the allotments 138 certificates in the following form were issued to the In
dians on this reservation, namely : 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AF.F AIRS, 

Janum·y 18, 1881. 
This is to certify that------, a memuer of the Puyallup tribe of Indians, hav

ing expressed. a desire to adopt habits of settled industry, and to receive an allotment 
of lands for the purposes of cultivation as provided for in the sixth article of the treaty 
with said tribe concluded December 26, 1854 (vol. 10, p. 1,133), is entitled to--
acres of land, and that he has selected for such purpose the --- of section --
in township--- north, of range ---east of the Willamette meridian in Washing
ton Territory. The said------ is entitled to and may take immediate possession 
of said land and occupy the same, and the United States guarantees such potc;ession, and 
will bold the title thereto in trust for the exclusive use and benefit of--- and--
heirs, as long as such occupancy shall continue. 

This certificate ls not assignable except to the United States or to other members 
of the tribe under such rules and regulations as may be hereafter prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the said --- --- is expressly prohibited from as
signing or attempting to assign the same, and from selling or transferring the said 
land or disposing of the same or any interest therein to any person or persons whom
soever [except as above named] under penalty of an entire forfeiture thereof. 

E. M. MARBLE, 
Acting Commissioner. 

'l'his not being in· conformity with the requirements of the treaty, and the Indians 
being exceedingly anxious to acquire title to their lands in severalty, further or re
allotments were made in 188:3..!ltl4 to these Indians to t.he number of 167, following as 
near as practicable the former allotments, but giving additional lands, so that the 
whole did not exceed 80 to a single man or 160 acres to the head of a family. 

I sent on to the Commissioner of Indian A:fl"uirs a statement of these allotments. I 
am unofficially informed patents were made out in conformity with these allotments 

. ready for the signature of the President, but up to this time the patents have never 
been received by the Indians, but on the 3d of March, 1885, I received a letter, of which 
the following is a copy: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 3, 18tl5. 

SIR: I have your telegram concerning tke patents to the Puyallup Indians. I do 
not think it for the interest of the Indians to have the patents issue. The land they 
occupy is valuable for farming and town site purposes, and ought to be sold and the 
money used to establish them in another place. I shall therefore decline to allow 
patents to issue, hoping Congress may make suitable provision for their removal and 
the sale of their land, and the investment of the money for their benefit in some other 
place. . 

Very respectfully, 

Mr. EDWIN EELLS, 
United States Indian Agent1 Tacoma, Wash. 

H. -Rep. JOIG-·-u 

H. M. '!'ELLER, 
Secretary. 
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And on the 7th of April, 1885, I received from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs a 
letter, of which the following i~ a copy: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C., Ap1·il 7, Hl85. 
SIR: Referring to your communication dated March 19, 1885, received by Depart

ment reference, with which you transmitted a petition from the Puyallup Indianu, 
praying that patents may issue for t hlili r lands, I take pleasure in iuform,ing you thi",t 
under date of April 3, 1885, the Acting Secretary of the Interior directed the retu:n 
of the schedule of selections to tho Department, so that it may be referred to t? 1e 
Commissioner of the General Land Office with instructions to issue the patents. 

Very respectfully, 

EDWIN EELLS, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, Nisqually and 

S' Kokomish Agency, Tacoma, Wash. 

JNO. D; C. ATKINS, 
Commissioner. 

Question. Please state whether the Indians to whom these allotments were maile 
have made any improvements upon their respective tracts, and also whether the J,,_ 
dians are attached to the lands allotted to them; whether they would consent to tLe 
sale of these lands; and whether the unsettled state of their respective titles seems : n 
any way to affect their industries. 

Answer. Two-thirds of the Indians to whom these allotments were made have rna• Le 
valuable improvements on their allotted lands; have built houses, cleared off very 
heavy forests and cultivated lands. All of the others, with possibly a few exceptions, 
have made their locations, built houses, and made some improvements on the land~. 
They are v~ry greatly attached to the lands allotted to them and intensely eager t.o 
obtain patents therefor. They would not consent to a sale of their lands. I think 1;o 
a certain extent their industries are paralyzed by the uncertaint.y of their titles, ILS 

they are aware strenuous efforts are being made to their obtaining title to their Jan1 1.s 
by interested parties. 

Question. Please state whether these Indians have, with their own resources, pDf
chased agrichltural implements for their farming. 

Answer. They have and now own, acquired in this way, one 8-horse power thras'~ L·· 

ing machine, 7 mowing machines, 68 horse rakes, 93 wagons, and their farms are W( lL 
stocked with teams, plows, and other smaller farming implements. It would be mt·t.l "-\ 
to the industries of these Indians to attempt to remove them from their lands, ar cl 
very prejudicial to the progress of the surrounding tribes by destroying their coni I-
deuce in the good faith of the Government. 

RAILROAD THROUGH RESERVATION. 

Question. State whether or no a railroad ha.s been constructed through the Puy~ \ · 
lup Reservation. If so, what is the name of the road and what relation has it, if an • , 
with the Northern Pacific Railroad Companyf 

Answer. There is about six miles of railroad running across the Puyallt~p Resen1 
tion, owned by the Northern Pacific Railroad Compan~ which was built in the :fi11 t 
place as a branch road running only to the coal fields, bnt is now a part of the rna 1 

line across the continent, but not yet completed across the summit of the Cascar'e 
Mountains. 

Question. Under what agreements, if any, according to your best information, W.( s 
the railroad constructed through the reservation, and what damages were paid, if a:t;~_,-, 

. for the right of way f 
Answer. 'fhe only information I have on thil:l subject are the documents which carr.e 

to me from my predecessor, General Milroy, of which the fol-lowing are copies; I ah1o 
learn from a memorandum on :file in my office from my predecessor that $848.55 were 
the damages agreed upon in favor of part.icnlar Indians, including $270 to the Indian 
school farm. I know of no other damages paid by the railroad company. The $27ll, 
ae I presume, was expended on the farm. The following are copies of the documen.s 
referred to : 

This article of agreement made and entered into by and between J. W. Sprague, 
general superintendent of the Pacific Division of the Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, on behalf of said c;Jompany, and R. H. Milroy, agent in charge of the Puyallup --( 
Indian Reservation, on behalf of the Indians of said reservation, witnesseth: ~ 

That saitl railroad company, being desirous of locating and constructing a branr h 
line of their said railroafj from New Tacoma to the Puyallup coal fielrls, which sa1d 
branch line must pass through said reservation) and the right of way through sa' d 
reservation being desired for the permanent location and construction of said branch 
line, said Sprague hereby agrees on oehalf of said railroad dOmpany and bi:p.d& tl e-
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same in consideration of the Indians of said reservation, through their chiefs and 
headmen, giving their consent to said right of way; to tho following stipulations, to 
wit: 

(1) To pay reasonably for all damages that may be occasioned to improvements on 
said reservation by the construction and permanent right of way of said branch line 
through said reservation. 

(2) To construct, a~ some convenient point upon said branch line, within the limits 
of said reservation, where it will be of the most benefit to the same, a switch in con
nection with a side track of practical length, with the right to said Indians to have 
a warehouse or depot constructed adjoining said side track, at which the passing 
trains of cars on sa.-id branch line will stop for the shipment of passengers and freight. 

(3) That during the construction of said branch line preference will be given in tho 
employment of Indian laborers over white and Chinese laborers, when t,he Indian 
laborers will perform the work required to be done as well and as cheaply as it would 
be done by white or Chinese laborers. 

( 4) That during the construction of said branch line through said reservation no 
intoxicating liquors of any kind shall be brought within t,he limits of said reservation 
by any of the employes of said railroad company, or be allowed to be used within 
said limits by any of its laborers, and that after the completion of said branch line 
no intoxicating liquors of any kind shall be taken out of the cars within t,he limits 
of said reservation to be delivered to Indians, or be allowed to he used within said 
limits by persons engaged in operating or keeping said line in repair. 

(5) That during the construction of said branch line through said reservation no 
drunken, disorderly, or grossly immoral men shall uc employed as labo•ers by said. 
company, nor shall such men be brought and permitted by said. company to stop with
in the limits of said reservation for any purpose that is within control of said com
pany, nor shall_such men after the completion of said branch line be employed within 
the limits of said reservation in opening or in keeping said branch line in repair. 

(6) That a plain, palpable violation of any of the foregoing stipulations shall, at the 
discretion of the Indians of said reservation, annul and work a withdrawal of their con-
sent to the granting of said right of way. . 

In consideraLion of the agreement of said Sprague to the stipulations aforesaid, the 
said Milroy, on behalf of said Indians, hereby agrees and binds himself to assemble 
them in council without delay, and to obtain from them, through their chiefs and head
men, their written consent to the permanent right of way for sai<l branch line through 
said reservation. In case said consent is not fully obtained as aforesaid, this agree
ment is to be null and void, else to be in full force and virtue in law. 

As witness our hands at New Tacoma, Wash., this 21st day of November, A. D. 1876. 
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, 

By J. W. SPRAGUE, General Superintendent. 
R. H. MILROY, A,qent in uha1·ge. 

Be it known that on this 23d day of November, A. D. 18'7G, we, the nn.dersigned and 
headmen of the Puyallup Indian tribe and reservation, being ·in general council as
sembled, and having heard read, interpreted, and explained to us the written agree
ment made and entered into between J. W. Sprague, general superintendent of the 
Pacific division of the Northern Pacific Railroad, on heilalf uf ~;aid milroad company, 
and our agent, R. H. Milroy, ctn our belialf, under date of November ~1, 1876, relative 
to onr granting the right of way for a branch lin~ of said railroad from Now 'facoma 
to the Puyallup coal fields through our re!'!ervation, and being convinced that it would 
be for our best interest and that of all our people to grant the right of way for said 
branch line through our reserv:=.>,tion, hereby agree and consent on behalf of our peo
ple to grant the permanent right of way to said railroad compau,y for the construction 
of their said uranch line through our reservation upon the terms and conditions named 
and set forth in said agreerilent. 

In testimony of which we have hereunto set our hands the day and year above 
written. 

Signed (with x mark) by-Joshua Situell, head chief; Richard Sinneywab, 
subchief; Marcellus Spot, subchief; Joseph Yall, subchief; George Wash, 
headman; .Jonas Stanup, headmil:n; August Jackson, headman; Atmp. 
Jacksou, headman; James Coats, headman; Lewis Napolean, headman; 
John Swan, headman; Saleskin, headman; Chas. Swabard, headman; 
Robt. Gamble, headman; John Cook, headman; John McClond, headman; 
John Seattle, headman; Tenas Pearns, headman; Chas. Jake, headman; 
Fred MoseA, headman. 

Signed by-James Lewis, Peter C. Stan up, sheriff. 

!lll of the foregoing names were signed in the presence of:
M.G. MANN. 
JO?N FLITT. 

R. H. MILROY, 
Agent. 

• 
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GRANDE RONDE .AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

P. B. SINNOTT. 

PORTLAND, OREG., .August 25,1885. 
P. B. SINNOTT, being duly sworn, in reply to questions by the committee, made the 

following statement: 
Question (by the CHAIRMAN). Please state your official relations to the Indian 

Rervice, and how long you have been connected with that service. 
Answer. I took charge of the Grande Ronde Indian Agency, in Washington Terri

tory, in April, 1872, and have held that position continuously since. 

LOCATION OF AGENCY. 

Question. How far is the headquarters·of your agency from Portland, Oreg.; how 
large is the Granclo Ronde Reservation, and how many Indians belong on it' 

Answer. The headquarters of the agency is 85 or 90 miles southwest from Portland. 
The reservation contains 64,500 acres. Six hundred and ninety-two Indians belong 
on i be reservation. 

Question. Is the site of the agency on the borders ~f the reservation~ 
Answer. It is about 2t miles from the eastern bound;:try of the reservation. The 

Siletz Indian Reservation joins it on the south and extends to the ocean. 
Question. How far is it from the site of your agency to the site of the Siletz 

Agency f 
Answer. By wagon road around the mountain it is about 90 miles; on a direct line 

is about 2i> miles. 
Question. From what point do yon obtain your agency supplies f 
Answer. From Sheridan, on the railroad, 15 miles from the agency. 

SCHOOLS. 

Question. About how many school children have you on your reservation, and bow 
many schools and their character f 

Answer. There are about 165 school children on the reservation. There is one ~ 
boarding school with a capacity for 70 pupils, and a day school with a capacity for 
35 pupils. 

Question. What was the average attendance of the two schools during the past fiscal 
year~ 

Answer. The boarding school had about 42 and the day school about 6. The day 
scbolars attended the boarding school, being taught with the boarding scholars. 
There are 2 white teachers employed, 1 male and 1 female; there is also a seamstress 
and laundress employed in the school, both white. The aggregate salaries of the 
teachers and seamtress and laundress is $1,500 per annum. The physician and clerk 
is paid $900 per annum, and the interpreter $300 per annum. Tlle total cost of the 
school during the last fiscal year, including teachers' salaries, clothing, and subsist
ence, was about $4,200. The school is an industrial one. The school children culti
vate about 6 acres of land in vegetables for the benefit of the school. 

TlH're are 13 milch cows for the use of the school, which are cared for and milked 
by the pupils. There are 2 horses for the use of the agency, aud 2 for the use of the 
school. 

The children made fair progress in their studies and in industry during the past 
fiscal year. . 

There is a blacksmith and a carpenter employed at the agency, the former at $410 
per annum and the latter at $310 per annum. A sawyer and miller is employed for 
the agency at the saw and grist mill, at $720 per annum. 

Residences are furnished for the agent and each of the employes. 

PROGRESS OF INDIANS. 

Question. What progress are the Indians of your agency making in agriculture or 
other industrial pursuits, and do t.hey hold their lands by allotments in severalty; 
and, if all do not do so, how many~ . 

Answer. The progress of the Indians in agTiculture and industry will compare favor
ably with the average Oregon farmer. They all hold their lands by allotment in 
severalty, and have done so since 1872. The certificates of allotment were issued to 
the Indians by Superintendent of Indian Affairs O'Neill. They have no other evidence 
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of title that I am aware of except possession. Each tract is fenced off to itself, and eacu 
Indian is living on his lot. 

The Indians are very well supplied with agricultural implements, including wagons, 
p'ows, and harrows .. The Government has furnished them two 10-horse power 
thrashers, and the Indians have themselves purchased one 10 and one H horse power 
thrasher. With the latter two they thrash for both whites and Indians for toll. 

'l'he Government has furnished but one wagon for the Indians during the past 
14 years. They have purchased wagons for themselves to the number of at. least 200, 
there being about 162 allotments of land in severalty, and almost every Indian has 
a spring wagon in addition to a farm wagon. 

'l'he Indians have themselves purchased nearly all of their farming implements. 
The Government has furnished them some harrow-teeth, and iron and steel for the 
blacksmith and wagon shops. 

The clothing material furnished for the boarding-school pupils is made up by the 
girls for themselves, and that for the boys is also mostly made up by the girls. 

SOIL. 

Question. What is the character of the land of your reservation and what are the 
products f 

Answer. The greater part of the reservation is timber land, the residue prairie; the 
land is of good quality and well watered, and the crops are raised without irrigation. 
The products principally are wheat and oats and garden vegetables. The Indians do 
the freighting for the agency and for a good many whites outside. Nearly all of them 
belong to the Catholic Church. A priest, Father Croquat, bas resided on the reserva
tion for twent.y-five years; he frequently visits other agencies. Every Indian on the 
reservation speaks English. 

Question. What is your judgment as to whether the children should be taught on 
the reservations or at points remote from them, both as affects the pupils as well as 
the Indians of the reservations f 

Answer. On reservations like my own I think it is better that the children be edu
catPd on the reservation; it may be otherwise as to wild Indians. 

INDIAN GOVERNMENT. 

Question. Prior to the current fiscal year what kind of a government did the In
dians have on the reservation f 

Answer. Prior to the present year the Indians elected every two years a legisla
ture, consisting of 3 members from each of :3 districts, in all 9; a justice of the peace, 
a sheriff, a district attorney, and a clerk of the court. These bodies enacted and ad
ministered the laws, which were similar to those of Oregon, but with less severe 
penalties. Each adult Indian was assessed 50 cents per annum for the support of this 
government, and the members of the legislature were paid $1 per day for their serv
ces. The other officers were paid out of the fines and costs imposed, and from t be 
same w~re also paid the cost of imprisonment of offenders. This system was in oper
at.ion from shortly after I assumed the agency. The tax mentioned and the 1ines and 
costs imposed were promptly paid. The system worked well and was effectual in 
maintaining good order. It was adopted by the Indians themselves on my suggest ion, 
and their chiefs were abolished. The present system of 3 judges and a police force 
was adopted with great reluctance by the Indians. I do not think a police force is 
necessary for the good order of the reservation. 

NUMBER OF TRIBES. 

Qnestion. How many tribes or parts of tribes compose the body of Indians at yonr 
agency, and do they live harmoniously together f · 

Answer. There are 13 different tribes on the reservation. Some of them were the 
most warlike Indians of the coast, especially the Rogue River, Umpquas, and Shas
tas. I have bad no trouble with them, and they all live peaceably together, &nd 
have made pretty nearly the same progress. 

ALLOTMENTS IN SEVERALTY. 

Question. In the allotment of the lands to t·he Indians how much was allotted to 
each, h<•W far are they satisfied with the certificates of allotment they now hold, and 
how far do they seem anxious for actna1 patents to their lands' 

Answer. Twent;f.acres was allotted to each man and woman over twenty-one years 
of age, and to the bead of each family au addition of 10 acres for each child, and the 
land not required for these allotments was held in common for pasturage and wood. 
They are not at all satisfied with the certificates, as they have be<'n told by lawyers 
and others that they are worth ncthing . . They are very anxious to have regular 
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patents for their lands, and it is a constant subject of discussion among them. They 
feel uncertain and dissatisfied, fearing that they may lose their lands. 

Question. Does the allotment referred to give to each Indian as much land as would 
seem to be proper for fair cultivation, and what is your juclgment upon that subject f 

Answer. I think the amount now allotted to them insufficient for cultivation and 
pastnrage. The head of a family ought to receive a patent for 160 acres, and each 
male adult unmarried 80 acres. The Indians who hold the present allotments ought 
to receive enough land, including the present allotments, to make up the quarter sec
tion, as they have improved their present allotment by building thereon houses, barns, 
.fences, and other improvements. Of course the power to dispose of the lands should 
t)e suspended for a reasonable period of years. After this is accomplished all that 
i.hese lnilians would Tequire would be the support of their schoolR. 

T. W. TALIAFERRO. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., August 29, 1885. 
T. W. TALIAFERRO, in reply to questions by the committee, made the following 

statement: 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. Please state what official relation, if any, you have had with Indian af

fairs, and whether you have bad any opportunities of considering the subject of the 
education of Indians. 

Answer. I have resided in California for about 35 years. During this time I have 
been in Montana, Idaho, Arizona, Oregon, New Mexico, and California, the latter 
belng my home meantime. I have had some acquaintance with those who were in 
charge of Indian affairs in each of those States and Territories, particularly in Oregon, 
whHe I was placed in charge of the Umatilla Reservation as the agent of the Gov
ernment, and in that capacity I bad charge of the matter of the education and school
ing of the Indians upon that reservation. 

Question. What are your views, from the.experience you have bad in Indian mat
ters, as to whether it is the better policy for the Government and for the Indians that 

. they should remain in small numbers on the .several reservations as now, or be more 
concentrated, and their relation to the matters of education connected with this sub· 
ject. 

Answer. I regard the interest of the Government and of the Indians Jn the subject
matter embraced in the question as being to some extent mutual, because what is the 
interest of the Indian is in the highest sense the interest of the Government upon this 
1:mbject. My -views upon the subject are positive. I have no doubt it is the interest 
of the Government and of the Indians that they should be collected into larger settle
ments and communities than they at present have in their separate tribal condition.
Tho time bas passed, in my opinion, when the Indians can be allowed, with due regard 
for their own interests in the future, i' nd their relation to the white population of this 
country, to wander about over extensive tracts of country in small bands as they 
have heretofore done. If any plan can be devised by which they can be concentrated 
into larger communities, their highest interests will be consulted by that course. In 
very many instances the reservations set apart by the Government to Indian tribes 
are much larger than they are even apt to make useful in their present tribal condi
tion. With regard to the subject of concentrating the Indians, if such a policy shall 
ever be adopted, it should be done with a due regard for their former religious and 
moml training, such as they had. In this connection it may be well to take a glance 
at. the earliest efforts of Christian Europe to civilize and elevate the Indian races of 
the Pacific coast, as affording a clearer insight into the best methods of dealing with 
them in the future 

Passing over the missionary movement of the Franciscan Friai'S at the close of the 
sixteenth century-perhaps before the first expedition of Cortez to this coast, as early 
as 153f-, and the subsequent labors of the Jesuit fathers commencing with the founda
tion of the mission of Loreto in Lower California, and followed up by similar estab
lishments in Northern Mexico, and what is now the American Territories of New 
Mexico and Arizona, in Lhe active control of which they remained until the year 1765, 
wheu they were succeeded-by the Franciscans, who were again placed in charge, we 
w11l commence, for our purposes, with this second advent of the J<'ranciscans under 
tho <lir<'ction of the renowned Father Junipero Serra, whose piety, energy, devotion, 
nnd ~:eul in the cause of civilizaUon have so deeply impressed his name and character 
npon the history of California. After a perilous voyage of several months in a vessel 
coastructed by his own men, be arrived at San Diego in Upper California in August, 
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1769, where be immediately founded the :first permanent mission, near the old town 
•Jf San Diego. It were needless here to do more than make passing mention of the 
well-known historical fact of the successful foundation during the succeeding sc:..crR 
by these zealous and devoted pioneers of a line of similar establishments, comprising 
~wenty-one in all. The buildings at each station comprised a church, barracks, store 
honses, and other less important buildings. This line of missions extendcclnorth\Yard 
along the coast from San Diego to San Francisco, and located at convenient inter
vals of about 40 miles apart,. 'rhese locations were selected by the fathers withes
pecial reference to the fertility of the soil and the necessary supplies of wood, water, 
a.nd pasturage. Substantial buildings were erected-some of stone ~mel othrrs of 
::tdobe-near the Indian !3ettlements, the fathers being the supPrintending architc·cts, 
md the Indians cheerfully performing the labor in rearing the edifices. A few of 
the most substantial of these old buildings are still standing in a fnir state of pres
ervation, and are in use as churches and colleges. Of these I may name the mission 
buildings at Santa Clara, ~anta Barbara, Santa Cruz, Dolores, and San Gahriel. 
Others were destroyed by the great earthquake of 1811. Still othf'rR arc standing 
m majestic piles of ruins as monumental reminders of the pious zeal and unselfish 
devotion of the Christian fathers who :first plantetl the cross on these western wilds. 
Of these last I may mention those of San Juan Capestrano, San Luis Rey, San 
Diego, La Parisenia, La Soledad, San Fernando, San Juan Bautista, San Antonio 
le Padua, San Luis Obispo, San Miguel, &c., which have resistrd tht• stonm; and 
Ninters of more than a century, and are to-day the most notable, majcstir, and ven-
3rable piles of ruins on the American continent. At these centers the wild Indians 

· iVere gathered in by the fathers in large numbers and induced to ahan<1o11 1 heir no
nadic life and make for themselves permanent and happy home~. The rt>lations 
cstablisheu between the fathers and the Indians were those of perfect contldem·t~ and 
good will. They wf:'re patiently instructed in t1lC ways of civilizrd life; " ·ere tauglJt 
bo :work in the orcharus, fields, and vineyards; to herd their cattle and harvest, their 
~rops at the proper seasons. In the mean tiwe their moral and intellPctual adYancc
ment was carefully and us rapidly advanced as the circumstances and conrlition of 
things would admit. In the very nature of things the advancement of the saYage 
towards a higher life is slow and tedious, and is always found to be a work of the 
most enduring patience. Of course their physical requirements were the :first objects 
of the fathers' care; but wrudually they were inducted into some of the simpler rudi
ments of" book learning.' as they showed a disposition to receive it. A~; an eviuence 
that no inconsiderable advance in this direction was made, it is certain that at least 
two of the Indians made such respectable progress in learning as to justify the fathers 
in sending them to Rome to be educated for the priesthood, for it must not be forgotten 
that the first and pdme object of the fathers was to instruct the Indians in the prin
ciples of Christianity. It woul(l be interesting to speculate upon what wonltl have 
been the final outcome of this first missionary work and what would have been the 
present condition ofthoindian tribes of this coast if these good priests had been tJllowed 
to proceed with their work, aud not been interrupted and cut off by the q ucstion:thle, 
if not to say, mischievous, sordid, and immoral policy of the Spanish ttncl Mexican 
Governments. I do not think it wonld be a violent assumption to claim that the con
dition of these tribes would to-day have, at least, been abreast of the most advanced 
.3panish-American communities. 

The rule of the fathers was mild and beneficent, and the Indians readily submitted 
~o it. They were taught many of the plainer and more available industries of civi
lization, ami there was generally a healthy progress from barbarism to a higher life, 
md the prosperity of the missions was a standing lesson to the yet wmHlering- t.rilJes 
tlfthe mountains and plains. 

Forbes, in his history of California, published in 1832, estimates the number of cat
tle belonging to the mission Indians at over 400,000, horses to the number of GO,OOO, and 
'uncounted herds of sheep, goats, and swine, grazed upon tho broad fields ofthemis
~ion lands. One hundred thousand cattle were slaughtered annually, yielding a rev
enue of $1,000,000, which sum was about doubled by the gain from other articles, tbe 
products of the orchanls, vineyards, and :fields, which were sold to Enropean ships 
visiting this coast. 'l'he vineyards rivaled the best grape-fields of Europe, and the 
'Mission grape' to-day 1s one of the finest varieties of its kind. The whole of this 
vast and increasing property was practically confiscated by the Mexican secitlariza
tion law of 1826. vVorse than this, a death-blow was dealt to the mission movement, 
and the good results of a century of pious and devotefllabor of the fathers wa-; mos~ 
pffectually blocked, if uot destroyed. The object achieve<l by this ... 1exican bw was 
the discharge of the fathers from all control over tho missions and the Imllan~, aml 
placing the same under the absolute cont.rol of a body of civil admiuistrators" (ad
ministradores). 

Quite a large sum of money had at first been contributed l>y the friends of n ·ligion 
in Spaiu and placed in the haDds of the fathers for the support of the missiou:mPs; 
l>bt the rapitl atlvanee of the missions in. material prosrwr\ty had reJH.ll' rt'd rht; u:-..e of 
tbisfund (known as "the pious fund") unnecessary, and it had been judiciously in-
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vesteu in Mexico. By this time it ha<l sufficient Iy augmented to excite the cnpidit~ 
of the Government, and by this enactment of 18<-!G, soon after Mexico bad acbieveu 
Ler independence from olu Spain, this large fnll<l passed to the Mexican Government., 
and the control of the California missions with allih<'ir m<.terial wealth went into 
the bands of the adrninistradores, who wm·e the leadmg men at that time of the Depart
ment of California. The missions were soon despoiled of their wealth. The Indians 
Tefused to stay longer, and within a few years ruin and desolation succeeded a long 
term of prosperity. The Indians bad been under the benign and civilizing influence 
of tLe fathers for more than a century, and the best evidence of the good conduct 
of the fathers was iu the unbounded affection and devotion always shown them by 
tbe Indians, who venerated them, not merely as friends and fathers, but with a uevo
tion approaching adoration. Forbes, to wbom I have before had occasion to refer in 
this statement, than whom no one had a better opportunity for knowing the work
ings of lhe missions, says, "the conduct of the fathers bas been marked by a degree of 
benevolence, bumanity, anu moderation unexampled in any other situation. I have 
never heard i!bat they have not acted with perfect fidelity, or that they ever betrayed a 
trust or acted with inhnmanity." This is of more weight coming from a man not iu 
sympathy with their religion or the secular system on which the fathers based their 
labors. I have also the authority of Major McRmstry, of the United States Army, 
in a pamphlet published about the :rear 1850, stationed at the time on tbis coast, for 
Paying "there is not, on record a more successful attempt to civilize and Christianize 
the savage tban the efforts of the Franciscan fathers in Upper California, inaugurated 
in the year 1769." 'l'bere is abundance of ev1dence that very many of these Indians 
were converted to Christianity by the fathers, and witnesses are abundant of tbe 
grateful terms in which they spoke of the patience and sanctity of the padres, who 
fed, clothed, sheltered, and educated them wi1hout any earthly revenue. "They 
have told me," said Bishop O'Connel, who was stationed with the Santa Ynez In
dians in 18~0, "that the padres used to mend their own dresses, and taught the 
India:r;.s to sew, as well as to sow corn; bow they taught them to sing (and bow well 
and correctly I can testify from experience); taught them a full course of Christian 
doctrine, which they retained in memory and reduced to pr.actice during my sojoum 
among them." At last came the white man, and taught them by word and example, 
alas! far difl'erent lessons, to their permanent injury and demoralization, jo1· tlw pad1·e8 
were gone. 

The conclusion that I wish to draw from all I have said is that the Indians of this 
coast still hold in affectionate remembrance the kindly rule ofthefathers, and where 
they have any religion at all they cling to the faith taught them Ly the padres, and '-{ 
they will have no other teachers than the "black-gowned" ones whom they knew 
and trusted. In this connection it cannot be forgotten that so late as 1872 the Indians 
begged in Sl;tppliant tones to have their ''black-gowned" fathers sent back to them; 
they made their wish ]mown in a petition from many of the leading tribes, which 
was forwaTded to the Government in that year, and tbat in accordance therewith the 
President in his message to Congress clearly and strongly indicated a line of Indian 
policy, relegating the different reservations in all moral and religious aspects to the 
control of the respective religious denominations preferred by the several tribes. 
vVhether or not the ardent wishes of the Iudians expressed in that petition hav~ been 
realized let the 1 istory of the reservati011s themselves speak. NotaLly in the case 
of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, their preferences have been ignored, and Indiaus 
who knew no other religious faith than that which for generations they and their an-
cestors had beeu taught by tho fathers, were assigned to the control of other denomi-
nations, to be re-educated in a new and different form of religious doctrine. It is well 
known that the Pueblo Indians were so averse to being thus disposed .of that they in 
several instances, and at their own expense, caused houses of "·orship to be erecteu, 
and had preachers of their own faith to officiate therein. In the case of the Rouuu 
Valley Indians in California, who had been under instruction of the priests, some fe ~ 
years ago bad a Methodist minister named Burchard assigned to their agency, and 
Father Luciano, a Catholic priest., wbo bad lived with them for a great many years 
as their teacher, priest, and friend, and to whom they were strongly attached, "·as 
forbidden by the agent to come on the reserve at all, or in any manner to have any-
thing to do with the Indians. The priest·, ho\\ ever, remained with the Indians teach-
ing them as formerly, and for this violation of the agent's order the Rev. Mr. Bur-
chard actually cowhided the priest and compeHeu him to leave. Another l.lody of 
Catholic Indians, called the Clear Lake Indians, numbering, I think1 in all, some 2,000 
souls, have never been provided with a reservation. But they are taken care of by -./..... 
the fathers, who have purchased a large tract of land and erected thereon shanties 
for the Indians, to live in. They maintain schools and teachers for the instruction ol 
the Indians, whereat a large numbtr of children are taught. They work on their 
farms and are making commendable progress, and bid fair, if they are let alone, to 
become a self-sustaining community. This establishment at Clear Lake is maintaine<l 
Ly the Catholic arch-dioceses of San Francisco and Grass Valley, at a cost of between 
$2,000 and $3,000 annually; and it, would seem but just that, in view of all the oir-
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cumstances, the Government should not allow tbia burden to rest on t.hem, but should 
reimburse them for past outlay for education of the Indians, and make a just allow
ance for the maintenance of the schools iu the future. 

In what I have said (at some length in on .er to cover the ground), in answer to 
this question of'' concentrating the Indians into larger bodies," I would not be under
stood as including in such a movement the remov<Jl of those Indians who are occupy
mg and farming lands, built themselves homes, and given evidence of a real desire 
to realize the benevolent hope ot the Government 1 o elevate them to civilized life. 
There are a few such cases; for inst auce, tlJe Crenr d' Alenes in Jclaho, the Clear Lake 
Indians in California, and perhaps the Cheyennes, and a few others who are settled 
down under favoring and hopeful conditjons, and are very nearly if not quite self
sustaining. These should be allowed to remain where they are-it would be a step 
backward to remove them. 

The movement should rather embrace the unsettled, wandering, nomadic tribes, 
who, from whatever cause, have not improved the efforts of the Government tore
claim and elevate them, and never will as long as they are allowed to roam at will 
over large tracts of country. Moreover, the area of wild and unoccupied lands here
tofore at the disposal of these tribes is being constantly mol'e and more diminished and 
contracted by the thousands of white settlers from the East and from Europe, who 
al'e crowding yearly to the Indian country in pursuit of homes. There is no new 
West for the retreating red man, and he is forced to call a halt within the confines of 
civilization or fall in this his "last ditch." The highest dictates of humanity, there
fore, require that these Indian nomads be collected into larger bodies and onto snit
able reservations, to be assigned to them, and there taught that their development 
into industrial and self-sustaining communities, or ultimate but certain extinguish
ment as a race depends upon theil' falling into line and marching to the music of 
civilization and progress. It is the duty of the Government to bring this about. Cer
tainly some advance bas already been made to this end, and the failure to accom
plish more has been less owing to the kindly and benevolent intentions of the Gov
ernment than to faulty details in the execution of the laws passed for this purpose, 
'''hich have been broad and liberal enough to compass all good intentions toward the 
Indians. Improper agents have been employed in their execution, and schemes of re
ligious proselytism, speculations, and laud-grabbing have been mixed up in the busi
ness, greatly to the prejudice of the Indian, and the beneficent plans of the Govern
ment. We have bad .some pretty severe lessons in the matter of inducing tho Indians 
to "~:;tay on the reservation.~' (I am speaking of the unsettled tribes, and what I say 
does not apply to those who have staid, aml apparently mean to remain while the 
present conditions are not interrupted.) Well, this will continue in the fnture as it 
bas been in the past, and they won't" stay on the reservation" until things are agree
able to them, unless more stringent measure~:; are resorted to to compel the~ tore
main. 

A sufficient number of reservations should be set off, not too close together, at 
least sufficiently apart to prevent the mischievous and viciously disposed on different 
reserves from plotting together. The most northerly of these reserves should be as 
far as practicable from the line dividing us from Britit:h America, aucl care taken to 
prevent the Indians OI! the British side of the line from too frequent comming1j_ng 
with those ou our reservations. The wild or unsettled and strolling1ribes should be 
required to go on to these reservations in such numbers as may be deemed most ad
visable and practicable, so as, however, to embrace all the tribes into as few commu
nities as possible. Of course, in every case the financial and industrial affairs of the 
reservations will be under the supervision of the Government., and conducted by its 
agents; but the moral and religious training of these simple people should be in
trusted to those who have shown the most skill in this business; and while Govern
ment should here also judiciously oversee their operations, there should be as little 
interft>rence as possible with their system of management, within certain necessary 
prescribed limits. This will be found to be the most important feature in the man
agement of the Indians, the prime object of the whole movement being to improve 
and advance them morally and intellectually through the schools before they can 
ever appreciate their changed condition and contentedly accept it. This part of the 
business is by far the most delicate to manage iu order to produce the desired re
sults, and requires a great amount of patient endurance and amiable firmness on 
the part of the teachers. In making the selection of those tribe'l who are to live to
gether clue regard should be bad to their religious and social sympathies and antipa
thies-the latter in particular, in many cases, are very strong and bitter, a.ncl ori
ginate<l in quarrels among the tribes for generations back, and have been the pro
lific sources of strife among them. In this plan of concentrating the tribes, if it 
should ever be adopted, much of its success will hinge upon the impartial distri
bution of this reservation, so as to accommodate the religious preferences, nnd meet 
the more serious tribal and social antipathies of the Indians who are to be "con
centrated." Also, on the impartial assignment to each reservation of teachers in 
1·eligion and morals suited to their denominational preferences and leanings; like~ 
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wise on the efficiency of the means employed for enforcing the rights of the Indians 
in 1 he foregoing particulars. Protect the Indian from the blighting effects of sec
tariau strife aud jealousies; let him be the arbiter of his own fate in this one matter 
of w!Jat shade of Christiauity he prefers to follow-religious liberty will work as 
well wi1h him as with others. There are two systems of Christianity which have 
LriPll their bands at civilizing the savagc-tlwProtestant and Catholic. Between the 
uuwerous denominations of Protestants there is uo essential difference in the metbou 
of proceediug with missionary work; tbe doctrinal uiiferences which divide the 
Prote~-Jtaut churches aro not appror·iablo to tbo Indian miud, and do not essentially 
clistnrb the harm<,niousness of their missionary systt:im. Tho Indians taught by any 
one of tbese churcbes wonld find no serious cause of quarrel with tbe neophytes of 
any other orthodox deuoruinatiou, aml hence they wonl<l get on very ~-Jmootbly to
gether if uot affected by social or tribal distwnHious. But betwccu Protestant and 
Catholic Christians th&re i:; a rauical difference, not only in essential forma of religion, 
Lnt also in their modes ofmnuagiugand dealing with the Indians. The two systems 
are as irreconcilable in the details of tbeir faith as they are different in their adapta
tion to missionary work and their re~pective methods of teaching it to pagan savages. 
I ueeu not apologize for intro<.lncing this mattl'r in my statement, as l do so in no 
::;ect~man or controversial sense, but only for the purpose of pointing out, if I can, 
t!Je harmfnl effects of two confiictiug an<l clashing systems having in hand the im
portant task of educating and civilizing 1hesP- peoplt-'. Only so far as the interests of 
t!Je Indians are a1fected do I allude to t.his qneshou here. It is a shame that no 
grPater progress has been made in this matter. It iH true that some good work has 
been done by both Catholics and Protestants, but in the 1lash and gla.re of controver
sial "arfan" the moral, religious, and material a<lnnJCellH'llt ofthelndiaimbave·becn 
sbawef'ully retarded. Cannot some plan be <levise<l hy which the wo:4~: may proceed 
more harmoniously and })rosperouHly in I he fntnre 't Lei. t }l('re be it fair deal and an 
open lield in thi:;race for souls. Siuce it it> hardly possible that. th(~y should all be 
placed u11<ler tbe same religious training, kt the mis:;iOim lw fairly divided between 
t be CatbolicP. and Protestants. (I mean, of eomsc, iu tbe matter of molding their 
moral aud religious character, for certainly in all financial and industrial matters the 
GoYerllluent should take tbe lead.) Extend to each a fair amount of Government aid 
administered with ab~olnte impartiality. Let tbe agents and employes of the Gov
ernment be men of known integrity all(l intelligence wbo Ayrupathize and work in 
harmony with the teachers and religious in:;trnctors. Then give the Indians, the 
parties most interested, the free choice as to which class of resen•ations, and what 
kind of Christianity he will have for himself and family. And, judging ii·om past ex
perimeuts, it is a fair wager that the ''black-gowned" men will not be hindmost in 
the racP, and will show as good results, at lettHt, as their competitors when tbe day 
of reclwuing comes. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). Touching the removaJ of Indians for purposes of concen
tration, what would be the effect of climatic i n11nences, tribal antipathies, and friend. 
ships in tlliR r13lation ~ · 

Answer. I tbink my anr>wer to the last (]lH'Stion will be found to cover the ground, 
in the main, indicated lJy your inquiry. · Ju atldition to wbat I ba.ve st.ated, I may 
add. that many of the tribes are connected by warriage and ot.her social ties, which is 
an important element to be considered in the selection, as prowoLing a healthful 
hoJuogencitj- of tribes. ·witb respect to climatic influences as affecting the happiness 
and progres:; of the Ind.in.ns, I do not attach mucll importance to it. These people 
have lJeen accustomed to roam all over the connt.ry in punmit of game and otber tribal 
pnrsuits, :mel I- do not see that they do not. as readily adapt tbemselves to a change 
of climate as other races of men. And while they have stroug local preferences ti.Jr 
their accustomed baunts, such preferences should not be permitted to interfere with 
any plan for their betterment. There is uo reason why they may not be benefited 
by a ''change of climate" as well·as tbe white man. 

Questions (by the CH.AIRMA....~). Please state your opinion based upon your experience 
as to wbether schools located on the reservations, or scbools established at remote 
points from the reservations, a).'e best adapted to the cdueation of the Indian cbildren 
and t!Je elevation of thfl Indians. Please state j·our ·dews fully on the matters in
volved iu this question. 

Answer. I do not tbiuk tbere can be but one answer to this question by those wbo 
pretend to any practical knowledge of Indian character or Indian education, and 
t be answer is tbis: To acbieve tbe most snbstantittl and permane11t results in this 
direction the schools for that purpose should, without doubt, be on t1be reservations. 
It has been questioned whether or not the children of the white man ever become 
bappier or more useful and patriotic citizens by foreign education, away from tbe 
assochttions and surrounding" of home and the social influence imparted by the pres
ence of parents and kindred. In the case of these white cbildren it will be admitted 
that however distant they may be sent from borne to be educated (though it be in 
Europe even), they at least feel they a.re among white people like tbemselves, and their 
differences of taste and habits of lite more readily assimilate, and strong social ties are 
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formed. It is difficult for the most urde::Jt advoratf' of foreign schools for white children 
to appreciate the great difference in the case of a large number, or any number, of the 
children of Indian savages removed far from their accustomed baunts, and from the 
familiar faces of parents and friends, and p1actd among strangers, who are of an en
tirely different race of beings, with entirely different tastes, habits, customs, and man
ner of life, whom they have been taught from their birth to fear and distrust. It is not 
possible that these great differences can be reconciled in the short term allotted to 
the school-life of a child. The average Indian regards the white race as his natural
born enemy, whose business and destiny it is to despoil and Llestroy him and,_his peo
ple, and antagonism to the white man is the firt>t impuh>e of his savage nature. For 
the cause of this very natural feeling we have but to look for it in the intercourse of 
the two races since the discovery of America. The children, of course, largely par
take of this feeling, and it is hardly possible that the Lest results can be reached by 
sending them to schools situated at a great distance from their people and their 
homes. It may be well enough to take a few of the exceptionally bright and tal
ented children of the prominent and influential Indian families, with the con
sent of their friends, and place them at schools away from home; but the elevation, 
civilization, and peTmanent betterment of the Indian races are not to be wrought out 
by the education of detached squads of Indian children in far-off schools. It is rather 
the work of patient toil by judicious educators among the races at their homes, 
where the whole column can advance together to the desired end. Let the educating 
and the "elevating" and the civilizing processes all work together on the reservation, 
among the families and the tribes, where they can see what is going on and witness 
the advancement of their children, and feel that they have contributed to it by~ 
least consenting to the thing. The other method-of sending them away-will seem 
to them like imprisoning theu children for a purpose they cannot appreciate unless 

· they see it. Abovf:l all, send them teachers and agetHs who will treat them fairly and 
honestly, never deceiving them by disingenuous conduct and schemes of speculation. 
No one is so successful a civilizer and educator of the savage as one whom he trusts 
implicitly, and this has been the secret of the success of the ulack-gowned priests. 

Question. What is your opinion as to the policy of encouraging the continuance of 
the tribal relations, and how far in your judgment would the bolding of lands in 
severalty by the Indians tend, if at all, to the encouragement of their industry and 
the promotion of their civilization f 

Answer. My views as to the continuance of tribal relations will be found very fully 
expressed in my answer to your third question. The only cases in which, in my opin
ion the tribal condition of the Indians should remain. undisturbed in whatever event, 
is where they have shown a commendable disposition to settle down to civilized in
dustries and habits. There are a few such cases, as I have mention~d . elsewhere in 
this statement, viz, the Cmur d'Alenes, Clear Lake Indians, and, I believe, the 
Cheyennes, and a few others, who, under efficient management, are making good pro
gress and should be suffered to remain where they are. They will soon be, if they 
are not up already, sustaining themselves from the cultivation of their farms. 

Iu answer to the inquiry of how far the holding of lands in severalty will tend to 
pr:omote the civilization of the Indians, I will say that such several holdings is one 
of the results, one of the evidences, of their civilization. I have yet to hear of an In
dian who had any desire to own ltiO acres of land until he had made up his mind to 
cultivate and improve it. The average Indian savage clai1us au undivided interest 
in the whole country, and, if permitted to do so, wm take the privilege of a tenant 
in common and occupy the entire property as a hunting park. One of the important 
ends arrived at by the civilizing-process is to bring the Indian to that point where he 
will consent to take a separate holding of land and settle himself down to work it 
for a living. He should be encouraged by all means to take his separate claim, if 
he shows an inclination to do so. The difficulty is to bring him to that point. There 
should be a reservation farm, operated and managed by the Government, and the In
dians required to work on it, and the bount.y of the Government should be bestowed 
on them as a reward for such labor and in proportion to the amount of la\Jor done 
by each. In cases where they have preferred to take their several claims and go to 
work for themselves they should be furnished every reasonable facility and encour
aged to continue. 

~ * * * * 
Since making the above statement I have met Dr. William C. LaDow, of Pendle

ton, in the State of Oregon, a gentleman of intelligence and large experience in all the 
matters discussed in my statement. He is still a resident of Pendleton, and was 
recently associated with Hon. James H. Slater, late United States Senator from Oregon, 
on a commission appointed by President Cleveland to take the sense of the Indians 
on their acceptance or rejection of a bill passed by the last Congress regarding the 
lands of that reservation. After readjng my statement the doctor has kindly offered 
to attach hereto a letter expressing his opinion of it, which I have accepted. 

Respectfully, 
T. W. TALIAFERRO. 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Octobt1· 26, 1885. 
I have lived for seventeen years last past in an Indian country, and am still living 

near the Ca.yuse Walla Walla, and Umatilla tribes of Indians, located upon the Uma
tilla Indian Re~orvation, and have pnicticed medicine among them, and have been 
at times the Government physician on the Umatilla Reservation. I have been nn 
attentive observer of all matters affecting the progress of the Indians, and especially 
of their education. I have read the foregoing statement of Judge T. W. Taliaferro iu 
answer to questions put to him by the Congressional committee, and I u~1hesitatingly 
say that I fully agree in everything he has sa.id on_t~e subject, ~xce~tmg tha~ I am 
uot familiar with the history of the Franciscan m1sswns of Cahforma, to which he 
has referreu, and know nothing about it. 

But what he has said in answer to the quPstions of the committee I think is a true, 
full, able, and exhaustive statement ofthe Indian question. 

W. C. LADOW. 

NAVAJO AGENCY, NEW MEXICO. 

JOHN H. BOWMAN. 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1885. 

JoHN H. BOWMAN, being duly sworn, in reply to questions by the committee, sub
mitted the fo1lowing statement: 

LOCATION OF RESERVATIONS. 

Question (by the CHAIRMAN). Please state the geographical position of the Navajo 
nnd Moq.uis Reservations with reference to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad and the 
•rerritories of New Mexico and Arizona. 

Answer. The boundary line of New Mexico and Arizona separates the Navajo Res
ervation into two nearly equal parts. It all lies north of the Atlantic and Pacific 
Railroad, the nearest station, Manuel}to, being 26 miles distant. The south line of 
the reservation is 6 miles from the site of the agency. The agency is located on the 
site of old Fort Defiance. 

The reservation is square on three sides, and in round numbers about 95 miles each 
way. The north boundary is defined by the San Juan River. 

'l'he Moquis Reservat.ion, which was set apart by Executive order alone, adjoins the 
Navajo Reserv:'ltion on the west. It is very irregular in shape, and is bounded on the 
north by the San Juan and LittleColoradoRivers, ·and is abontas large as the Navajo 
J?eservation. 

The Navajo Indians occupy nearly all of the Marquis Reservation for pasturage 
1mrposes. 

POPULATION, LOCATION, AND OCCUPATION. 

Question. Please state, as near as can be ascertained, the number of the Navajoes 
and the extent to which they are on the reservation; whether they are an agricult
ural or pastoral people, and to what extent they are the owners of flocks or he1·ds, 
and how do they mainly.subsist. . 

Answer. There are 20,000 of the Navajoes. There are about, on an average, one-half 
of them on the reservation the year around. They are both an agricultural and pastoral 
people. They all own some stock, either sheep, goats, or horses. About two-thirds of 
~heir livjng is derived from pastoral pursuits; the other from agriculture. The large 
part of their crop is corn, a little wheat, some pumpkins, squashes, and beamJ. They 
will probably average this year 5 bushels of corn to each individual on the reserva
tion. The crop last year was better. Last year the Government furnished tho Indians 
:30 wagons, 100 plows, 1,200 axes, and about the same number each of shovels, hoes, 
and rakes. They adhere generally to their old methods of farming. In a rude way 
they irrigate by diverting the drainage from the hills over their crops. They are 
very nomadic in their habits, and have no fixed habitations, each family living in a 
dozen different places in a year. Those who leave the reservation do it to secure 
pastura[e for their flocks. The Territorial authorities of Arizona have taxed them 
when ott the reservation and in that Territory. They are a peaceable, quiet, and. 
contented people. They have no forms of government of their own, and their chiefs 
have little or no authority. 

SCHOOLS. 

Question. To what extent do they seem interested in the education of their chil
dren~ How many schools are there on the Navajo and Moquis Reservations, a.nd what 
was the average attendance of scholars last yeaL and how many are now in attend
ance at the opening of the school for the next year? How far do the religious de-
nominations interest themselves in their condition ~ · 

·Answer. They have very little interest in the education of t~heir children and reluc-
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tautly send their children to school. There aTe no. schools on the Moquis Reserva
tion and only one on the Navajo Reservation, an industrial boarding school, which 
is located at the agency, and has a capacity for tlO to 100 chtldren. The average at
tendance at this school last year was about :35. Tllere are 15 now in attendance at 
the opening of the school for the next year. There are 2 teachers, both white females. 
The religious denominations have taken no interest in the schools whatever since I 
have been here. Eight Navajo children were taken by Captain Pratt, as I am in
formed, to Catrlisle school; 2 of them have returned, 1 of whom is now dead; the other 
6 are sti1l at the school. The parents of the children here frequently come to the 
school to see them. There is more affection between pa,rents and children of the 
Navajoes than among any Indians I have observed. The child always takes the name 
of the mother. Polygamy is common among them. 

AGENCY EXPENDITURES. 

Question. During tho last :fiscal year what amount of money was furnished your 
agency to be disbursed by yonrselH To what gtneral purposes was the money ap
plied f ·what number of persons employed at the agency and the tialaries paid~ 

Answer. About $27,000 for school and agency. About $5,000 of this sum was spent 
for buildings and permanent improvements at the agency, not including the water
darn; $14,000 for salaries of regular employes of the agency and school; $2,500 for 
improvement of water resources away from the agency; $:3,000 for live stock, doors, 
windows, and stoves for the Indians. The balance of the snru was expended by the 
Commissioner directly. 

EMPLOYES. 

The persons employed at the agency and salaries paid are as follows: 

.Agency. 
Agent . __ - _____________ .... __ .. __ . ___ . ____ . _ .... ___ - .. __ .. ____ . ______ . ____ _ 
Clerk ____ . ___ ... ____ .. ____ .. ____ . _____ . _____ .. _ •.... _____ .. __ ... ____ ... __ .. 
Physician __ . _____ . ____ .. ___ . _ . _____ .. ___ . __ ... : ___ .. ____ .. ____ .. ___ .. ____ _ 
Blacksmith . ____ . ____ .. __ . _ ... _ ... ____ ... __ :. _____ ... ______ . _ . ____ . ____ -. _. 
Farmer ___ .. _____ . _________ . ____ ... ___ . - - - - - - . _ . - - .. - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - . 
Carpenter·----·-----····------·---------------···-·----··---····-····--··_ Assistant farmer .. __ ... ____ . ______ . __ ... _. _ .. ____ .. _ . __ .. __ . __ . -.-- .. _____ _ 
Teamster . ________ .......... _____ . _____ .• _. ______ ... _____ . _ ..... _. _ ... ___ .. 

School. 
Superintendent---·--··--·-·----····--·· ---- ··-· --··-· ---·----·- ____ ·-----
~1atron ·----· ·----· .... ·----· ·---·· -----· -·---- ____ ·-·- ·----· ---· ·----· ---· Teacher ___ .. ____ . · ___ . ______ . __ •. _____ .. _ .. ___ .. __ . ____ . _____ . ___ •. ____ . __ _ 
Seamstress .. ___ .. ____ .....•. ___ . __ .. _________ .. _ . ____ .. ___ ... ____ . ___ . _ . __ 
Cook .. _ .... __ . _ .. ____ . ____ . ____ •.. ___ . ____ . ___ n •• ___ •• __________ • ____ • ___ _ 

Laundress _ .. ____ .. ____ .. -- _____ . ___ - .. - - --- . -- --- ---- . --- .. - - --- --- - . - - ---

Indian employes. 
Watchtua.n .. ___ ..... ___ ... ___ .. ______ .. ____ .. ___ ..... _ . ____ .. _ .... _. _. __ .. 
Henlcr _ ... __ ... ____ .. ______ .. ____ . _ .. ____ ... ___ ... _. _ ... ___ .. ____ . ____ . __ _ 
4 laborers, each ____ .. ____ .. _. __ . _. _ .. ---- ... - ___ .. --- .. -- .. ----. -.-- . ----. 
10 policemen, each. ______ ....... _ ..... ___ .. ___ .. ·----··- ____ ·- __ .. ---------

I pay ont of my own pocket $3 a month additional to tbe sergeant of police. 
Question. vVhat services are rendered by the farmer awl assistant farmer~ 

$2,000 
1,200 
1,200 
1,200 

900 
900 
720 
660 

$1,000 
720 
480 
480 
480 
480 

$180 
180 
180 

15 

Answer. They do what they can to aid the Indians improve their system of agricult
ure and the care of stock. 

Question. Are not he Navajoes skillful herdsmen, and can either the farmer or assist
ant farmer now employed or heretofore employed speak the Navajo language f 

Answer. TheN avajoes are skillful so far as to hold their stock Tlwy never brand 
their animals and have no trouble abont their ownership, and have no idea of im
proving their breeds. Both the farmer and assistant farmer now employed speak a 
little the Navajo language. We all pick np a little of their language. 

QUARTERS FOR EMPLOYES. 

Quarters are furnished for all of the employes. 

FREIGHTING. 

Question. 'Vho does yonr freighting, and how many lwad of Jive stock have you 
belonging to the agency and to the school~ 

Answer. T!H' freighting is dono by a man named Robbin~:~, under contract. He is a 
white man. The freighting- is done from :Mannelito, 26 miles from the agency. I 
think 1~0 serviceable wagons, ri;2 of which were issued by the Government, are owned 
by the Iudiaus on the redervatioo. 
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LIVE STOCK. 

There are 2 mules and 2 horses used in connection with the agency. The school has 
3 cows, 1 bull, and 3 calves. The cows are not milked, and, in ·my judgment, they 
are not needed. They are wild cattle. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

Question. What is the character of work done during the past year on the reserva
tion supplying water independent of the dam at the agency' 

Answer. Digging out, at ten different places, springs, builiUng dams, and ditches 
below them., for irrigation and stock-water. 

LOCATION OF SCHOOLS. 

Question. What is your opinion as to where schools should be located for the edu
cation of the Indian children, and what is your opinion as to whether the 1\Ioquis 
Indians will avail themselves of an opportunity to educate their children if a school 
were established within ea~sy a.ccess to their reservation Y 

Answer. In my judgment all scbools should coml;>ine industrial training with other 
studies, and I believe the children do better when not taken too far away from the 
tribe. I believe the 1\Ioquis Indians would avail themselves of an opportunity to 
educate their children if a school were established within easy access to them. Their 
leading men have so expressed themselves to lDe in every council I have held with 
them. 

Question. How far is the place known as the Keirn's ranch from the 1\Ioquis villages, 
and is it sufficiently near to the villages to enable the parents to visit their children 
as they do at the schools on the reservations Y 

Answer. Twelve miles from the three nearest ones, and is on the Moquis R.eservation . . 
It is sufficiently near for the Indians to visit their cbiJdren there as at schools on other 
reservations. The Indians visit this ranch every day. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Navajo Agency, September 11, 1880. 

SIR: When here you intimated that it was your intention to :recommend an addi
tion to the present reservation of this tribe. At that time I bad but. little opportunity 
of talking to you on this matter, and your visit was so brief that I fear you did not 
fully comprehend the situation, and. would therefore endure a few suggestions from 
me. 

1~ow, if it would be possible to extend the south line of the Moquis reserve (30 min
utes south of 36th parallel) until it would intersect a continuation of the east line of 
the present Navajo Reservation, it would include a tract of about 1,000 square miles, 
a great part of which is covered with good pine timber; the surface is generally 
broken and rough, not adapted for use of white settlers. This tract is now almost 
wholly occupied by the Navajos, is almost destitute of grass, owing to its dryness 
and to the presence of sheep; still it is sheltered from storms and aftords a refuge for 
their sheep in the winter when the snow lies deep in the higher country north of 
there. At that season the melting snow affords sufficient water for their stock with
out falling deep enough to cover the grass. 

Now, these Indians are very desirous of obtaining this strip of land , and nothiug 
would please them better or benefit them more, and I respectfully ask you to use your 
influence and secure it for them. 

Gonado-muncbo, the head ehief of this tribe, is now here and has been talking about 
this land all night. He is very much disappointed that he did not see yon when here. 
He is an old man. I believe him to be at least .seventy-five. He has always been a 
good Indian, a firm friend of the whites, and quiet and peaceable. His home is 
about 30 mil~s west from here, and just outside of the reservation. He has lived here 
for many years, and it would be a hard blow to the o)d man if he should lose this 
place now, as he surely will unless the reservation is extended beyond it. It is true 
that he could take advantage of the homestead law, and thereby obtain title to it; but 
I hope you will consider that this old man bas always been accm;tomed to live in a 
"Hogan," and to live in several places during each year. It i.,;lmpossible to induce him. 
to make any improvements of a character substantial enough for an American" claim 
bunter" to respect. This extension, comprising 1,000 square miles, will be of more 
benefit to the Navajos and to the Government than any tract of three times the size 
at any other place where it is possible to obtain it. It is true that this tract lies within 
t.he limits claimed by the Atlantic aud Pacific Railway as a land grant; but I suppose -""-. 
that could be arranged in some way; if not, an extension to cover the reserved alter-
nate sect.ions would be a good thing. 

Now, the only other practicable extension thati can be made is on the east side; and if 
you think it advisa.ble to give them 2,500 square miles more it would be best to com
mence at the northeast corner of the present reservation, thence north about 5 miles to· 
the San J nan River; thence up said river about 45 miles; thence south 45 miles; thence 
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east to present line. This tract is almost aevoid of timber or water; prodnces some 
grass, and could be used as a winter pasture for the sheep and horses; is almost entirel.K 
unoccupied by white settlers, and would not interfere with the rail way land, except at 
a small corner on the southwest. 

If you can eecure the extension, as described, on the south of here, yon will deserve 
the lasting gratitude of these people and afford protection to a large tract of valuable 
timber; and I entreat and beg of you to do it fort he sake of these poor, peaceable, good
natured people, and for tlte peace of the white settlers who live in their vicinity. 

I inclose a rough draft of the lines to more fnlly explain my meaning. Hoping that 
you will give the watter yonr early and favorable consideration, 

I am, very respectfully, 
JOHN H. BOWMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
Ron. WM. S. HOLMAN, 

Chairma.n of Cornrnittee on Indian Affairs. 

No 

Utah. ColoradQ-

.Res. 

----------j -----------

Arizona. 1Vew Mexico. 
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PUEBLO AGENCY, NEW MEXICO. 

IRA C. HOOKS. 

SANTA F:E, N.MEx., Septernbm· 4, 1885. 
IRA C. HooKs, being duly sworn, in reply to questions by the committee, made the 

following statement : 

Question (by the CHAIRMAN). Please state your present place of residence aud the 
official relations you have heretofore held to the Pueblo Iudians of New Mexico. 

Answer. I am a resident of Sant.a Fe, N.Mex., and from October 1, 1882, to August 
7, 1885, I was employed as clerk of the Pueblo Indian Agency located at this place. 

VILLAGES. 

Question. Do all the Indians known as Pueblos in this Territory reside in villages; 
are all the villages possessed of more or less of agricultural land or lands adapted to 
grazing; in what manner is the real estate and personal of each corrup.unity held; 
and how near is the nearest of those Pueblo villages to the city of Saut.a Fe? Are all 
of the Pueblos of this Territory nuder this agency? 

Answer. So far as I know, the Indians known as Pueblos resi<:le in villages in this 
Territory. I am informed all of the villages are possessed of lands both for agricult
ure and pasture. According to my underst.anding, the real estate of the villages is 
held in common. I am not able to state as to the personal property, tho~gh I under
stand each village has its common fund. The nearest village to Santa Pe is 10 miles 
distant. According to my understanding, all of the Pueblo Indians of this Territory 
are under this agency. 

PROPERTY, TRADE, HABITS. 

Question. In what does the wealth of the Pueblo Indians, besides real estate, mainly 
consist f Do they trade to any extent in this city? What kind of houses do they live 
in~ What are their habits as to industry and peaceful deportment and thrift in com
parison with the average Mexican population? 

Answer. Their wealth in addition to real estate mainly consists in horses, a few cat
tle, sheep, goats, and burros. Their trade in Santa Pe is somewhat limited. They 
live almost exclusively in adobe houses. As I have observed their habits as to indus
try, thrift, and peaceful dep<,rtment, they compare very favorably with the :1verage 
Mexican population. 

SCHOOLS. 

· Qttcstion. Are the parents among these Indians favorable to the education of their 
children; how ·many of them have gone to remote points to attend school; what 
schools have the religious denominations established among them, and how many 
good schools existed within the agency within the last fiscal year? 

Answer. The parents seem to be favorable to the education of their children, and 
will readily promise to send their children to school; but when the time comes for 
them to go they make all sorts of excuses to keep their children at home. Fully 100 
of the children have gone to the Ca,rlisle, Pa., school. This includes 66 taken by 
Captain Pratt to Carlisle, Pa., in August, 1884. Most of them are at this school yet. 

The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions with Government aid have located schools 
at six of the pueblos. Three of these schools have been in operation a number of 
years, and three have been organized within the last year. All of the~;e are day 
schools. I have been told that there is a school at the San Juan Pueblo conducted 
by a Catholic priest. I believe that all Df the Pueblo Tndians profess to be Catholics. 
These are the only day schools conducted within the agency. 

There is an industrial boarding school at Albuquerque under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian Church, the Government"paying a given sum for the education of each 
pupil. I understaud that some of the boys are engaged in vari0us industrial pur
~uits in the town of Albuquerque, 3 miles distant from the school. My nnderstand
ing is that the boys of this school obtained the contract for painting the school build
ings and were paid for it. The building was completecl a year ago. 

There is an industrial boarding school for children of this agency in this city. The 
contract with t.he Government for educating children at this school is made with the 
University of New Mexico, which, I think, is COJ1(1ucted by the American Board of 
Missions (Congregational). The Government pays $10 per month for the care, sup
port, and education of each pupil at this school. This boarding school is about a. 
quarter of a mile from the university. The school was only conducted during the 
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tnontbs of .April, May, nnu Jun(j of the last fiscal year, with an average attendance o1 
niJont~ :~0 pnpils. 

Tlwsc aro tho only schools nm1er the snpervh;ion of ibis agency. 
I h:wc heard the day schools severely condemned, for the reason that the children 

make no progress. 
Tnc Indian boarding school in this cH.y won1d nccommodate ahont GO pupils. The 

boarding school at .Aluuqncrqne, I think, would accomtnodate 200 pupils. 

EMPLOYES. 

Qn1·~tion. During the last fiscal year bow many persons were employed at this 
ageucy, and at what. salaries per annum¥ 

AnswPr. An agent., at $:!,LUO; 1 clerk, at $1,200; 1 intPrpreter, nt $700; t('amster 
and porter, at $GUO. At tile 1lay schools: 5 priucipal teachers, at. the rate of $72t'; 1 
priucipal teacher, at the rate of $900; 2 assiotaut teachers, at the mte of $360 each; 1 
assistant teacher, at 1he rate of $4HO. 

Question. Who was the teacher that was employed at the rate of $900 per annum, 
and at what point or points was he employed, and with what success' And state, if 
yon know, any cause existing in this agency for the intf'tidency of the day schools. 

Answer. William Craig was the teacher referred to. He was originally employed 
to organize a school at the Santo Domingo Pueblo, l>nt after an unsuccessful effort of 
three months be was transferred to the Santa Clara Pueblo, and succeeded in organ
iz1ng a school with good success. 

The Indians allege that they do not want teachers who teach them religion. They 
say they prefer to have teachers w bo would refrain from teacbin~ them any particular 
religious faith. They all profess to be Catholics. The ~anta Clara Indians say they 
are plrased with Mr. Craig, because be don't try to }Jroselyte them-that he don't 
interfere with their religion. 

SUPPLIES. 

Qnestion. During the past fiscal year what supplies have been furnished of any 
kind to the Imlians of this agency by the Government f 

.Answer. Such supplies as shoes and stockings, caps, shirts, blouses, jackets and 
pants (snits), Kentucky jeans, linseys, handkerchiefs, and ginghams, together with 
planters' hoes, plows, and fa.rm wagons. I believe .this is all, except a small amount 
of rations to Indians visiting the agency on busine!'s. 

Question. In what manner and on what basis were these supplies distributed f 
Answer. The articles of wearing apparel were issued to the school children and 

parents of school children who patronize t.be schools. 
The wagons, five in number, were given the Acoma Indians in consideration of their 

leaviug the cliffs and moving into the valley, where their farms were located. 
The hoes and plows were issued to deserving Indians of the various pueblos. 
The Indians seem to highly appreciate farming implements, and will come long dis

tances to get them. 

JOHN M. CLARK. 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1885. 

JOHN M. CLARK, being duly sworn, in reply to questions by tbecommit;-{jee, made 
the following statement: 

Question. Please state your relations to the Pueblo Indian Agency at Santa :Fe, 
N.Mex . 

.Answer. I have been the clerk since August 7. 1885. 

CENSUS. 

Question. Has any census been taken of the Indians of the agency during the pres
ent fiscal year; ancl, if so, will you furnish a statement of the result of each pueblo f 

Answer. Such a census bas been taken IJy the agent and teachers during the current 
fiscal year, and their report, except as to two pueulos, and of those two I have the fig
ures from last year. 

The following is the result us to each of the pueblos: 

Isleta ................ __ ... _ ...... _...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 968 
San1 a Clara ........... _ ............. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 196 
Picuris ..................... ·•.................................•••........... 106 
L~guna ....•....•............•................•.•..•......•................. 1, 050 
{)oclliti ..•.. ----~-. ...... ...•.. .... .••... ...•.. .•.••.•• .••••. .••.•• •... .... 311 

H. Ht:>p. lO'iti--1 
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Jemes ···········-········-~·········································· · ···--
Santa Roza .................. . ....................................... . ..... . 

¥~~s~,~:i?.~ ~ ·.: ~ ·. ·.:: ·. ~ ~ ~:: -. ~ ·. ·_:: ~ ~::::::: ·_:: ~:: ~ ::: ·_:::::: ::: :-;: ~: ~ ~: ~:: : ~ ~ ~ ~ ." 
Poj n aq ue ....................•.......•.................. : .................. . 
Tesuque ................................................................... . 
Nambe ....•.........•.................................••................... 
San Ildefonso ....•...•..•.............•.................................... 

~~~:s~~~~:i~~~~ -~:::: ~ ~ = = ~:::: ~:::: ~:::: ~::::: ~::::: ~ ~ ~: ~ : ·:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~:: ~: 
Acoma ....•..............••••.........••••..... -- .. -- . - .•... · -- - - - - · - - - - · · · 
Santa Ana ..•.........•.............••........•.••....••.................... 

522 
306 
4G7 
3~4 

18 
92 
71 

ll!J 
71:37 
201 

l,:Hl 
G35 
102 

Total ...........................................•................. _ . . . 7, 655 

EMPLOYES. 

Question. Are the same number of persons employed at this agency during the cur
rent fiRcal year as were employed during the last fiscal yearf 

Answer. The same number is employed, except the teamster and porter, at $GCU, 
who has been dismissed by order of the Department. 

The pay of the teachers of the day schools has been suspended since August 15, last. 
Question. What live stock is owned by the agency f · 
Answer. None. 
Question. In addition to the pay-roll of emplo:ves and teachers, what other current 

expenses are being incurred by this agency f • 
Answer. Rent of an office or agency building, including water, at $628 per annum. 
Question. What buildings are owned by the Government here and used by the 

agency' 
Answer. None. The Government does not furnish residences fer the emp~oyes. 

UMATILLA AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

L. L. CONRARDY. 

WASIDNGTON, D. C., Septernbe~· -, 1885. 
In reply to questions by the chahman, L. L. Conrardy made the following state

ment: 
Question. Please state what acquaintance you have had with Indian affairs, in 

what capacity, and on what reservation f 
Answer. I am on the Umatilla Reservation, Oregon, where I bave been for the last 

eleven years as a missionary priest under the jurisdiction of H. William Gross, D. D., 
and arch bishop of Oregon. 

The Indians in general are orderly, endowed with an average good intelligence, 
tractable, and inclined to be industrious if they had a; chance to be properly trained, 
which they never had. They are children in many ways. This ought to be taken in 
careful consideration by their instructors, to build up their manhood. I am confidtJnt 
they could become self-supporting in a very few years. 

Question. From your experience with the Indians, what policy would yon adopt for 
their improvement and civilization on the reservation yon have named f 

Answer. From my experience, I will recommend tbe colonization system. To teach 
habits of industry noel self-support it is not enongh to tell them to go to work, but 
they must be trained to do so. I will work gradually, steadily, ami methodically 
with them and for them during a whole year, so as to give them a fair start, and keep 
an eye on them even after to -push them further ahead. My method will be this: 
Will select ten or fifteen young men; will board them; stay with them all the time, 
making my home with t.hem, ancl have thew trained by two comretent ·and practical 
farmers. We will form like a family, of which I will be the soul, the overseer and 
supervisor, using my influence to keep them together harmoniously at work. Each 
member of the colony will have bis own farm of lGO acres. So, after a year's time, 
each one wonld have 40 acres plowed on his own clnim, bouse, stable, barn, and otld 
houses built-all tbe work to be donf.) iu common. So, after the first ye~1r all the boys 
would bave a fair start and be in independent circumstances. • The following year, 
although the work is to be continued with another party of InC:.ians, those of the first 
year could be encouraged and assisted in their training so as to perfect themselves as. 
far·mers. 
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Question. To what extent would you connect your method of improvement with the 
agency on the reservation named' Would you apply your system independent of the 
agency f . 

Answer. My system could be appHed independently of the agency, but ifthe agent 
were a man who would have at heart the welfare of those under his charge, I think 
it wonld be better to have my work connected with the agency. This wilL be to the 
Indians' be8t advantage. 

Qce::,tion. What, in your judgment, is the best way to educate the Indian children, 
on the reservation or at points remote from the reservation~ 

Answer. To have them educated on the reservation, in my ,judgment, is the best, 
for the following reasons: Seeing their children from time to time gives parents and 
chil<lren great satisfact.ion, and in a certain manner repays both, especially the former 
for tp.e sacrifice they make by depriving themselves of them . . Re3ri• g tbe children on ~ 
the reservation bas also a good effect on the Indians in general. Even wild Indian 
young men prefer by far to marry girls that have ueen in school. I had several appli- till 
cations of the kind. Boys educated on the reservation will have a better chance to 
prepare themselves homes than boys brought up at a distance. This ought to be the 
final advantage that children, boys and girls, in the different schools on the r0serva-
tions ought to reap as a rewanl for the time spent while there. I mean to say, to get 
a home and a way of living, so when their school-time is up they will be able to con-
tinue the good that has been commenced, and not to leave school after severatyears 
without some advantage-obliged to go back to their parents' camp, and forced to a 
kind of wild life again. In this there is danger. Former habits come back in· much 
lt>ss time than H takes to destroy them. The idea to start anew for themselves is very 
distressing for boys and girls reared up in Government Indian schools. 

Question. How many white persons are emp1oyeq on the Umatilla Reservation f 
How many Indians~ And how an>o they employed, wliites and Indians, in what 
capacity~ And what progress are the Indians on that reservation making in educa-
tion and agriculture~ · _,.. 

Answer. Eleven v.'hites and two half-breeds. No Indian. But one Chinese. At 
the agency there is the agent., carpenter, wheelwright, and blacksmith. At the 
school, one superintendent and au industrial teacher, two teache.rs (females), one 
matron, seamstress, and laundress. These five are Sisters of Mercy. The physician 
is a half-breed (Chinook), also the interpreter. The Chinese is the cook employed at 
the school. 

PROGRESS IN EDUCATION. 

At, school it is the opinion of all those that haYe examined, seen, or come in contact 
with 1 be school children, that they are doing well. The school has been now in op
eration two Jears and a half, and myself, although I see the children often, I notice 
that a great <:hange for the better has b(•en accomplished under the teaching of their 
deYoted tt"achers. 'Jhe present agent, who has been there more tbau two years, has 
done nothing towards training the school boys to agriculture. The progi'ess of the 
Indians in agriculture generally has been very slo\v, in most cases it amounts to 
nothing. This owing specially to tlle want of system and energy on the part of the 
different agents. Those Indians never had and have not an agent who took a real 
interest iu training the Indians towards civilization. · 

Question. To what extent would you apply the system you propose for the im
provement of the India us at Umatilla to other reservations~ and please state tho 
general condition of the Indians on the Umatilla Reservation. 

Answer. There is no doubt in my mind that my system for the speedy civilization 
of the Umatilla Indians by breaking their tribal relations and training them as 
farmers, could be applied similarly to all the reservations on the other side of the 
Rocky Mountains, and in the course of time extended to even the wildest tribes of 
the plains. After having done my work with the Umatillas and other tribes, I would 
be glad to try my plan with no matter what tribe of the plains. 

GENERAL CONDITION OF THE UMATILLA INDIANS. 

On the Umatilla Reservation are located three tribes who, with the half-breeds, 
number about one thousand souls. They have now three to four thousand horses, but 
not many cattle. Since I have been there tl1ey have been selling ofl' these for Jiving. 
To-day there is no demand for the kind of horses they raise; the consequence is they 
are poor, much poorer than they were years ago. Up to the time the half- breeds were 
allowed to come on the reservation (for they were kept off by the agents in the hope 
the Indians, too voor to live by the land, although the land is extremely fertile, would 
sell their rights in despair). I say up to that time-their progress, as far as work was 
concerned, did amount to very, very little. As yet it don't amount to much. They 
are not jncreasing as a race; many cbildren and even grown persons die of consump
tion. The medical department js and has always been a failure. 
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Question. What would be the cost per annum to the Governmcutoftho , ystem you 
propose as to the Umatilla Reservation, and how should the expenditures be applied f 

Answer. The cost of my system depends somewhat on the amount of work to be 
done. 

For tho f:!alary of two competent farmers.... . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . $1, 000 
Wire (two strands) H cents t pound, posts, rails, staples (it will require 12,000 

pounds of wire tc, fence 2,4UO ucres-H:iO for each man).................... 1, 020 
Lumber to Luilll houses, staLles, barns, &c., 150,()00 feet, 10,000 each, at $10 

per ~1 feet ........ .........................•......••••..•.•............... 
Shingles, nails, doors, windows, &c ...... _. . •.•...•.••..•...••..•••••••.. 
Plows, harro·w!:l1 mowc1·s, &c ............. .. ...........••.•••••....•.••.••.. 
Wagons (two) ................................ . .............. · ..•...••••.•.. 
Can1piug outiit-as tents, cookery-ware ........... ~ ........................ . 

1,600 
500 
500 
300 
500 

400 
· Hor~c~, fonr, at $100 a piece (I intend to have six or seven spans, but only 

two to be purchased by tho Government) ......... . .....................• 
Hay aud grain (the latter only when at work), 25 cents per head a day for 

305.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . 1, 095 

'fotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 6, 815 

Boanl aud clothes for the fifteen yom:;g men to be got from the school supplies. 
The school thoro is a rations-school. Tho names of the boys will be kept on the 
school roll, my intention l;eirig to have them taught book learning during the win
t('l'. Aftt r the Indian ~·otmg men shall have entered upon their farms my intention 
is to Lave tho Sisters of .Mercy now teaching school on the reservation to go every 
"eek to the Louses of those fifteen Imlians to teach thefemalo inmates-their mothers 
or their wives-housekeeping and cleauly habits on tho spot. Such visits in prac-

. tical training will be very useful to those concerned. 

THOMAS V. KEAMS. 

KEAMS CANON, Amz., Novembe1·19, 1885. 
DEAR Sm: Hearing of your visit to the Navajo Agency, I was anxious to have seen 

you, and if possil>lo iuduce you to visit ihe Western Navajos and Moqnis. Was sorry 
to hear your time was so limited to mako this impracticable. Knowing your desire 
to olJtaiu aU reliable information relative to these tribes, and belicviog my residence 
among them for about tifteeu years bas givrn mo opportunities and au vantages over 
others to l>e better acquainted with their statistics, and having at his request fur
nished General Bradley a report on the same, I herewith transmit you a copy~ hoping 
it will be of service. 

In my report I speak of the urgent necessit.y of having these Indians made properly 
acquainted with the lines of their reservation, and their being limited to that with 
their herds. Some ten da.ys ,ago one of the principal men of the triLo was killed by 
a cattle herder for no other reason than driving his sheep near where the white man's 
cattle ranged, and only .by prompt action on the part of the agent was serious trouble 
and lr ss of life prevented; and as the country south of the reserve is rapidly Leing 
settled by cattlemen, if some steps are not taken to confine these Indians with their 
herds to their reservation, cases of this kind wiJl frequently occur, which may result 
in great loss of life. 

In justice to both Indian and settler, this should command the immediate action of 
1 be Indian Department. 

Hoping yon will use your influence to accomplish this, 
I remain, very respectfully, 

Ron. W. S. HoLl\iAN, M. C., 
Washington, D. C. 

General L. P. BRADLEY, U.S. A., 
Commanding Di8t1'ict of Nmv Mexico: 

THOMAS V. KEAMS. 

KEAM's CARON, ARIZ., September 24, 1885. 

DEAR GENERAL: In reply to your fayor of recent date relative to mv knowledge of 
tbc NaYajo Indians and their reservation, I haYc tlw hmwr to state 'that I estimate 
thoro aro, in all, 17,500 souls. The ref'en·nti<)Jl whil'!1 they occupy extends over an 
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area of about 16,500 square miles, containing about 10,660,000 acres. In this I include 
tho .Moqui Reservation and tbat. set apart by au Executive order of May 17, 1884. 
With the exception of a strip, 10 by 20 mile~, which the Moquis f~trm and herd over, 
all this is held and partially grazed over by the Nn.vajo herds. 

To one unacquainted with tho nature of the country this would appear to be far 
more than sufficient for them, as it gives to every man, woman, and child in the tribe 
nearly a mile square of land. The pasture is abundant and of the best, but the 
great drawback to this vast area is the lack of sufficient water in the valleys, where 
the,Y have to resort with their herds during winter. There are a number of springs 
that the energetic white man would improve and keep in order so that the supply 
would be adequate. Wit.h the improvident Navajo, to-day is snfficient for him; let 
the morrow with its needs come, he makes no preparation. While be is willing to 
work and take good care of his herds he never tries to dean a spring or improve t!:te 
supply of water; he takes just what Nature provides him with1 and often carelessly 
destroys that by the continual tramping of his herds in the sources from whence it 
flows. This supply failing him, be resort,s to some place where the white man has 
improved, or drives his herds <>ff the reservation and supplies them where it is to be 
had. Tbis bas been bis babit, but the country, especially south of the reservation, is 
fast being settled up by men who own large herds of cattle; they will not allow the 
sheep herds to destroy their ranges or water at the places they have improved. 

It, therefore, becomes necessary for the Government to assist the Navajoes by help
ing them not only to improve the water supply on their reservation, hut to teach 
them to construct dams and reservoirs to saYe it. A trifle has been done in this direc
tion by their present agent, Mr. Bowman, with the limited funds sent him for such 
purpose, and to my personal knowledge this bas been the only attempt on tho part 
of the Government to bt':lp them in this their greatest need. With tbeir large herds 

. ofsheep and horses, should the Government desire them to proceed with such in
dustry, which is natural to them, the supply of water is paramount to all their other 
req n irements. 

My residence of fifteen years in the Navajo country (ten years of it at this p1n.ce) 
has proven to me beyond a doubt t,bat where water is found the supply can be greatly 
increased by labor properly applied. Here, at my home, a few years ago, the supply 
of water was only sufficient for 400 or 500 sheep, now I have, by opening sources and 
making ditches and dams, so increased tho supply as to cultivate 100 acres of laud, 
and -the snrplus water provides thousands of Navajo horses and sheep daily with all 
they require. 

Every dollar properly expended by the Government in this direction would not 
only enhance the value of the reservation to tho Indians, and furnish them with labor, 
bnt would also enable them to graze 1beir herds over vast plains covered with grass 
which are no\v almost useless for lack of sufficient water. 

Enlarging tl!e reservation bas been spoken of as a remedy. My knowledge of the 
country does uot show me that this will be of great advantage, as it is not land but 
water 1 hr.y lack, ancl1his would ·not mitigate this need, as I am not aware of any 
I)_Uantity of wate.~.· within a reasonable distance of their reserve. lflt is contemplated 
placing them all on their reselTation, steps should be taken at once to increase the 
supply of water for their herds. 

From tho nature of their country, farming among them is limited to a small scale. 
Their corn-fields arc to be found at the entrances of cafions or in the beds of dry 
wa8hes where the sand is abundant and retains a great deal of moisture below the 
surface. In Calion de Cbelly and one or two other places they have made some small 
irrigating ditches. Neally every family in the tribe has its corn-field, large or small, 
half the crop it yields is generally eaten ,-..-bile gret n, the otber portion traded, from 
time to time, for such articles as they require; when all this is exhausted, their sheep 
and goat skins are sold to supply t.beir wants. Their wool-clip also yields them a 
very considerable revenue. 

My expf'rience is that the average Navajo is far fuperior to other Indians iu dispo
shioo, intelligence, and industry. Had he that attention and assistance from the Gov
ernment that his general good conduct justly merits, he would be far more progress
ive. While be holds to many of his ol<.l prejudices, he readily takes advantage of 
and adopts comforts and improvements suggested to him by the white man here
spects. 

The main objection the Navajo has a.gainst sending his chiluren to school is that bo 
deems the acqnirement of English of little adYantage, especially as ho needs hi~ 
children for herder'!. If they were taught some trade~ however, snch as building or 
making articles required for use iu the tribe, he will readily see tbe Yalue of it, beiu~ 
ready and willing to work and quick at learning, especially tso when he finds that 
benefit is to be derived from it. 

It is a notable fact that many of the Jndians living off the resenation are of t.ho 
worst class, and a constant source of t-rouble to the agent. They are able to obtain 
without risk all that tends to demoralize them, and they bring bad influence to bear 
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on those disposed to be good. With finnness and very little trouble ~n the part ot 
the Government they could an be made to live on their reservation. 

These people are "'ell-disposed, and when properly n:.anaged will comply with thl:\ 
wishes of tue Government. 

To practically aid und make these Indians self-sustaining on their resetvation (by 
this I mean the area before described), the most important measures are to assist them 
in iwproving the water supply and a system of reservoirs to save it. Oblige them to 
send a certain number of children to sehoul to be taught trades. By offering prizes 
for improvements in their stock and farm products they would be stimulated to raise 
a more remunerative and better breed of horses and sheep, &c. 

If this slwuld be properly carried out, the Navajoes in a few years will be a rich and 
prosperons people, as they have both the necessary abilit.y and energy, but lack sys
tem anclmethod tQ apply them. 

I append a table of statistics w1ich is an estimate based on personal observation 
and inquiry. 

Navcjo and Moqui Indians of A1·izona an(l, New Me:r;ico. 

[Statistics showing population, number of stock, aren. ofrcscrvntion, &c.] 

Navnjo. j ~Ioqni. Total. 

---,------
Popnlation: 

Men............................................................. . 3,900 654 4,554 
Women................................................. .......... 4,200 I 635 4,835 
Clliluren under 14.... .• .•••.. .••• .. .••..••• .• •••• •• .•.••. ... . . . . .. . 9, 400 8, 501 10, 1!50 

ToJtal. ..................................... ••................ TI.50oj- 2, 139 -19, (}39 
==::z..-===-==...::=::-=:: 

ft~~kb:er of acres farmed .•. ~.. . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . 60,000 8, 000 68, 000 

Hon:;es ........................................................... . 
Donkeys ....................................... . .................. . 
Cattle ............................................................ .. 
1-\bl'l'p ............................ • ............ · •••••••••••••.•••..•• 
Goats ...................... . ...................................... . 

25,000 
710 

2, !iOO 
(}30, 0{)0 
323, ouo 

Wool-clip, pounds: 
Soltl.... ................................ . ........................... 850,000 
llanufactured into blankets . . • . • . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 123, 000 

Total .. . . . • . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . • • . .. . . . . • • . • • . . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . 975, 000 

GOO 
1, 5UO 

400 
6, ouo 
2, ooo 

3, 000 
3, OO ·J 

6, 000 

23, 600 
~. 200 
2, 000 

6:i6, 000 
3~7, OlO 

853,000 
128,000 

981, 000 

I I 
Number 

. ~~ _of_a_c_re_s._ 

Land wit?in reservation. including: Moqui Reserve and that set aRide by I Sqttarcmilcs.l 
~ecut1ve onler dated Ma~ 14, 1884 .... .. .• .. .••• •• ...... ..•.•• ...... .... 16,500 10,660,000 

Schools.-Navajo: One at agency. Moqui, none. 

BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS. 

WASHINGTON, Novernber 24, 1885. 
Sm: By direction of this bureau I have the honor to hancl you herewith a. commu

nication of RoY. L. B. Pallac}ino, S. J., superintendent of the ::5t. Iguatins Indian 
Mission School, on the Flathead Hcsen·a.tion, Montana, dated Octob0r :w, 1885, and 
addressed to yon throngh this bmeau, in which he gives his views as to the best 
methods of civilizing the Indians, and makes sundry suggestions upon the subject 

This bnreau is fully in a0cord with the views expressed by the reverend fathet, and 
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trusts that they may meet with the approbation of yourself, of your committee, and 
of Congress; and it asks that you will incorporate swid.communication in the report 
of your special committee to Congress. 

Very 1espectfully, yours, 

Ho11. W. S. HOLl\IAN, 

CHARLES S. L USK, 
Secretary. 

Chairman Special Committee to inqui1·c into Indian Matters. 

REV. L. B. PALLADiNO. 

Ron. W. S. HOLl\1AN, M. C., 

ST. IGNATIUS MISSION, 
Flathead Resm·t•ation, Montana, Octobel' 20, 1885. 

Chairman House Cornmission, Indian Affairs : 
Ho~ORADLE Sm: Pressing duty having detained me elsewhere just at the time that 

your honorable cQmmission was visiting the St. Ignatius Mission School, I beg to 
be allowed the privilege to <.lo now by writing what I could not then by word of mouth, 
as I intended, and by way of supplementing the informati0n furnished yon in my 
absence by Father Van Gorp, present to yonr attention a few additional points on the 
subject of Indian education and Indian schools that may not be devoid of all inter
est and importance. 

No one baYing some practical knowledge of the Indians in their uncivilized condi
tion can doubt that to civilize them the best, and only meaus that can be employed 
wit!J any hope of success is to educate the young Indian generation. The rem~on is 
obvious. The Indian is a savage, and to civilize him means to make him cease to be 
wbat be is by elevating him from his savage condition to a state more in barmony 
wi1h reason and man's nature. There is no doing a thing without a way, means, and 
pro~ess of doing it; and here way, means, and process are what I understand by ed
ucation. On the other band, grown-up people, be they red, black, or wbite, cannot 
be easily trained into new ways ancl uew babits. Theirs is the case of the aged, 
lmotty tree; no ordinary forco can give it or make it retain a shape contrary to its 
uatural bend; it is unyielding, and will sooner.snap nuder the strain. Hence, as the 
young Indian of to-day \Yill be the grown-up Indian of to-morrow, if he be not trained 
w!Jen he can, when plastic and capable of being formed, most lil•ely he will remain, 
when old, what he ceasetlnot to be when he was young; and thus the savage condi
tion of the race must needs be perpetuate~1. 

By this, however, I do not mean to say that the grown-up Indian, as many seem to 
imagine, is hopelessly snch tbat be cannot be reached, t>till less improved by anJ· 
in:fiueuces of civilization. For experience shows that, if he cannot be thor.oughl.v 
civilized, his condition can certainly be ameliorated. What I "ay is, that even this 
can onl.v, or best be done, as will appear fartber on, by educating the :young Indian 
generation . 

.But it. i::; clear and obvious that the education to l.Je given, as well as the means and 
"·ays of imparting it, must be suitable both to the subject and to the o~ject in view. 
'Without it the efl'ort could but end in waste of time, means, euergil's, and utter fail
ure. The subject are here degraded human beings, in their nature and individuality, 
with needs and wants, moral, intellectual, and material, specific and well defined, 
arising from and consti1 utiug the savage condition of the race; and to remedy and 
supply these needs and wants must be the aim and object of 1heit education just as 
it is, as we have said, of their civilization. Now, what system of schools, what edu
cation can meet the requirements of the case¥ I answer, without hesitancy, and say 
that tnw, genuine, enduring, and self-sacrificing Cbristianity must be at the bottom, 
eore, and top of any system tbnt is to educate and civilize 1mccessfully the red man. 
This factor is as important as it is absolutely indispensable, because it not only is in 
itself the farthest reaching, most comprehensive, and most efficient of all causes and 
means of civilization, but also because it imparts civilizing force and efficiency to all 
the rest.. Without it the task is hopeless. .Materin.l means are certainly necessary, 
philanthropy and enthusiasm may assist, but by themselves alone all these are insuffi
cient here. For, what is to render material resources real means of civilization lies 
outside themselves, and Christianity alone can supply. Enthusiasm is impotent, and 
soon cools down in the face of the undreamed-of difficulties and stern realities, to be 
met with at every step in a work that is as uninviting as it is slow and irksome. 
Genuine philanthropy is but of tho few, whilst of the many are selfishness an<l greed 
of gain. Whence follows that even the most disinterested philanthropy could not but 
enlist in the cause mercenary hands, whose principal aim and object in engaging to 
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better the Indian would be to l)etter themselves. I do not know which, whether the 
civilized Indian or the uncivilized one, is greater evidence of this, but both tell the 
same story ; and for the last two hundred years all over this vast American continent, 
failure and success both here join u.ud give the same testimony. Whence, I conclude 
that, as but Christianity alone can adequately meet the wants of the Indian, the tirst 
and principal requirement of Jmlian education is that it must be thoroughly Chris
tian, or in other words, that tho Indian cannot be civilized except on thoroughly 
Christian principles, in thoroughly Christian sclwols, by thorongtly Ch1·istian men. 

Of course it is not expected that tho United States Government can supply this ele
ment, but it can be fonnd. and easily secured by lookiug for it in the rigll.t place. 

After Christianity, next in importance as a factor of Indian civilization is work 
and manual labor. 

A second nature with tlle Indian is a great, deep aversion to toil and labor of any 
kind. 

This aversion is not merely a consequence springing from, but, by turn, also a prin
cipal cause tending to ioten!>ify and perpetuate the savage condition of the race. 
Because a savage, the Indian knows not and bates to work, and because he knows not 
and bates to work, remains a savage. Hence, what hene(:ds most, above everything 
else, is to be trained aml formed to habits of useful toil, industry, aud manual labor. 
A plain, common English education, speaking, reading, and writing, with the rudi
ments of arithmetic, are book-learning enough for him; anything beyond that would 
but feed and encourarre his natural indolence at tue expense of what he needs most, 
industrial training. Where essentials are wanting, accomplishmellts are out ofp~ace, 
and where, and as long as education, as in our case, is necessary, so to say, in every 
point, undue attention to the unnecessary in any one point will entail neglect of the 
necessary in another, and, consequently, such education must prove in the end as 
unsatisfactory as it is defective. _ 

And this, in my opinion, equally applies to the industrial part of his education, 
if it is to meet his wants and requirements. For, really, the Indian needs not to 
be made a skilled workman, nor even exactly a mechanic. What he wants is plain, 
common, ordinary work, withal useful and necessary. In his savage surroundings, 
the school being the only source of information and education that he has, his in
dustrial training· must necessarily be varied, just because his condition with re
gard to education is like au infant's, a blank all over the line. And if this renders 
it necessary that, always with the eye to what is best suited to his wants, be sboulcl 
be instructed in many a-common-something of many trades, it also, for that, pre
vents him from being taught any one trade exclusively. That some of the Indian 
youths who may develop a knack for and a special aptitude to one or the other of 
the cc.mmon trades be given a cl.Jance to become proficient enough in one to make a 
living by it is undoubtedly good and weU and to be aimed at, since there is every 
probability that some few may and will find enough work to exercise their trade and 
live by it. But it is obvious, that so long as civilization is not more and more gen
erally advanced with the race, if few could make a living by a trade, many could 
not, and to the exception of two or three for every trade, the rest could find no em
ployment. Since, then, by trade and shop work but few of the Indians could make a 
living, and the aim and object of their industrial training is just to enable them to 
gain their life and become self-sustaining, the kind of manual labor best suited to 
them cannot lie exclusively in the direction oftradea and shops. Where, then, can it 
lie T In tilling the soil, in field -and farm labor; in a word, agriculture and all its 
branches.. And then their industrial education, to answer its purpose, must be prin
cipally agricultural. 

Bnt, contrary to the French cook's prescription that" to cook a hare the first part of the 
process is to catch it," we are training the young savage to work, and he is still at 
large, roaming ai.Jout iu the woods and prairies. We must get hold of him first, and 
bring him within reach of civilizing influences, before we undertake to civilize him; 
and to do this there is but one way. 

Cont.inuing, then, I say that a system of suitable and well-conducted boarding
schools is as indispensable to educate the young Indian, as to educate the young In
dian is indispensable to civilize the race. 

Day-schools may be good, and even better than boarding-schools, for children bask
ing in civilization, and who, together with the training ofthe schoolroom, enjoythe 
far, greater blessings of a home and family education, and live surrounded by every
thing tllat goes to form social living and civilized society. But mere schooling alone 
without the rest could be, indeed, of but little advantage, and with no more educa
tion than mere school-room training can supply, none of the white races could be to
da.y above the level of the savage Indian of the Rocky Mountains. Of what practical 
use, then, can a ~ay-school be to tile Iudian who has no home, and having no home is 
absolutely destitute of all family education. Nay, whose horn<', or whatever it be, is 
but a complex of positively uncivilizing force:-s-parents, associates, surroundings, and 
all. Leaving aside all the rest, it must be manifest, that not even mere attendance 
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at school is here possible, since it cannot be easily conceived how the young savage 
could atteud t>Cllool and li,·e, or livo and attP.nd school, when his daily life wholly 
depends ou what lie may catch, aud that is still swimming in the streams, or flying in 
the air, or roaming in the forests. To at.ternpt to mold, train, educate, and civilize 
snell a being, under the circumstances, and by the means of a s('.l10ol tllat he cannot 
attend, is too much of a parallox to be seriously entertained by any one, except such 
only as know nothing about the Inchan, or sucl1, perhaps, to whom the es~ablishment 
and continuance of unattended Indian day-schools may bring a profit. To do it, the 
yonng sa\'age must be wit.hdrawn from the uncivilizing influences that surround him, 
and brought within the reach of and under civilizing ones; and this, evidently, can
not be done here, except by giving him what alone furni!'hes the elements indispen
sable for his education, a scl10ol and a home, that is, suitable boarding-schools. 

No one, however, should here imagine that for tllis it is required to transport the 
Indian chiidren tbou~ands of miles away from their native country, for this would 
be to favor a system of boarding-schools for tbe Indians that would be as objec
tionai.Jle as it would be detrimental to the cause of their civilization; for it is not 
only obvious Lut evident that no uoardiug-school far away from the Indian cot1n
try can have for the lmlians any way near the advantage of one established in 
their midst. The great advantage of tho latter is that it alone can here answer the 
purpose; for (l) wllilst it withdraws, to all intents of their training, the children 
from their objectionable surroundings, it yet entails no separation that i!'l not accept
able ancl bent-ficial to the children and their parents alike; (2) it alone, being on the 
spoj; and in their r11idst, can adapt the education to remedy the needs that it is sougllt 

- to remedy; (3) bringing, as it· does, civilization and uncivilizat.ion face to face, the 
former, witli its home and dwelling, its food, its clothing, its industries, its manners, 
its cleanliness, its field and ga.nlen, its stock, its ease, its comforts, and its plenty, 
tlle latter, with the whole train of its wretclled contrasts, the Indian is made to see, 
hear, smell, toucb, taste, and contrast the blessing of the one, the wretchedness of the 
other, whence the industrial boarding-school in t.heir midst becomes, for old and young 
alike, an argument and a means of education, than which none could be more suited, 
more convincing, or more effective. And this is exactly what made me assert in the 
beginning, that even the amelioration of the grown-up Indian!!, for aU it can be, could 
not be better attained than by educating the young race, since what is necessary for or 
resulting from the edncation of the yonng is just what alone can best improve the con
dition of the old. For a proof of tllis I have only to refer to our Catholic Indian 
missions, wllere, with no otller incentive than the example of the Fathers and the 
Sisters of Charity laboring amongst them, the Indians generally have at.tained a de
gree of civilization that is acknowledged by all who visit them as quite satisfactory. 

After tlle loss of all this, wh~ch it is needless 10 say must necessarily follow the In
dian boarding-schools located far away from tlle Indian country and impair their 
usefulness as means of Indian education, I need not dwell on the greater expensive
ness of tllis system, whicli is sufficiently exemplified by the Carlisle, Hampton, and 
Forest Grove scllools, when compared with ot.ller Indian sehools supported by the 
Government in the Indian country, nor on other disadvantages attendant upon it. 
I only observe tllat the separation tllat would be imposed by it would be not only 
dreaded and hated alike b_y the parents and the cbildren, hut also detrimental to 
botli. To au Indian father and ruotber, than whom no parent on earth was ever more 
overfond of their cllildren than thAy of tlleirs, the separation would be uneudnrable, 
and to force it upon them would be akin to cruelty. I here voice a fact that seems at 
first as striking as ~tis incontestable; and yet tllis exceeding grP.at overfondness of 
tlle Indians for their ehildren is but a natural and necessary consequence of their 
state and condition; it is tlle instinct, in all its force, of man's animal nature, un
cbastened and unrestrained by rigllt, reason, and higher motives. Bntjust for that 
the separation must prove the harsher and the more difficult to bring about. 

As for the children themsel \·es, separation, school, and all could not but tend to 
alienate and estrange them from tlleir own blood, people, and country. That really 
rmch would be the most probable result of such education any one who knows a lit
tle of lluman nat.nre can see, and bnt a moment's reflection is enough to make any 
one understand what the natural consequences of so unnatural an estrangement would 
be. The Indian so educated wodld be but too liabltl to turn out like so many over
educated indidduals in the lower walks of the white race, whose education is their 
misfortune, and who know too much and are too clever to Parn a living by honest 
toil; he would be too civilized, and would have lived too long in too much ease and 
comfort to go back to his people; or, if be went, his condnct amongst th~m would 
likely {>rove more of an obstacle tllau help in the cause of their civilization, and the 
greater an obstacle just because of his education. That, entailing no llardsbips and 
no privations on the part of those who would have to conduct and manage such 
schools, it would commend itself on this score, no one will deny; but for educating 
the Indians, as must be manifest from all that has been said, this plan cau have but 
few and trifling, if any, advantages at all, and. to secure these at the expense of all 
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its disadvantages seems to me like pulling down the whole house in order to replace 
a shingle on the roof. I conclude, then, that the industrial boarding-schools for the 
Indians, to attain its object, must be located amcngst them. 

Thus far I have spoken of the Indian in the masculine gend.er, but I by no means 
intend to be partial and exclude the other sex from the benefits of education. The 
training of both is indispensable; for without it there can be no Indian family, and 
the family being the corner-stone of aU civilized society, Indian civilization without 
the family would be an airy nothing, a contradiction; whence to attempt to civilize 
the Indians without making the family the main and principal object of their educa
tion would be like rearing up a building with no foundation. 

Prom this follow~, that not only suitable b9arding-scbools are necessary for both, 
and both the Indian boy and the Indian girl must be educated, but also that it i~t nee· 
essary to make some prodsion for them when from the school they gmduate and marry. 
Without the former there would be no family, without the latter no family life, which 
comes to the same, for family without family life is no family. Thus to make somo 
provision for them when they quit school to marry becomes as necessary as it was nec
essary to educate them. 

It is to this very point, honorable sir, that I desire to call your ~pecial attention-a 
point 1 hat in tho liberal provisions made by the Govornment for the education of In
dian children seems to be overlooked, and yet, in my eighteen years' experience, its im· 
portance in the cause of Indian civilization could scarcely be overrated. For it may be 
pertinently asked here: How are the young Indian educated couple, on quitting school, 
going to start ont in life for themselves, and ke.ep up in the industrious and cleanly 
habits of civilized living to which they have been formed 7 Can they go farming with
out some means and implements, Can they go housekeeping with no bouse to keep and 
absolutely nothing to keep it with f Their civilization, after all, in here but a stock 
of wants-wants that cannot be left ummpplied no more than could not be created. 
And certainly no one can expect that the young couple's uncivilized parents andre
latives will supply wants to supply which implies civilization. If, therefore, some 
proviAion be not made to give the young couple a start, a house to live in, some nec
essary household and farming implelllents, they will have no horne and no means to 
make one. Without a bouse of their own, there is no alternative left them but to go 
bac];<: to the Indian lodge and to some of their old people, where it will be impossible 
for the young couple to live a civilized life and make any headway towardA becom
ing independent and self-supporting; for if, under the circumstances, they do not 
fall back, as they are most apt to fall, into the old people's habits of indolence, &c., 
but struggle to be industrious, whatever they will earn by their own toil and indus
try will be eaten up by their uncivilized hungry relatives. Thus, without somo pro
vision being made for them, the fruit of the young couple's education will be lost in 
great measure, and money and years oflabor spent to elevate them will have been to 
little or no purpose; whereas the means here suggested would remedy all this. Nay, 
it would lend additional prestige to the new family, which it would thus place con
spicuously before the whole tribe, and make it an example and incentive of civiliza
Uon all around. 

I need not add that as a prospective reward before the children at school the pro
vision advocated would also be most beneficial to promote their educat,ion. It woul1 I 
be &.u inducement not to leave school nor to be withdrawn before they would b(' 
properly formed, as well as a stimulus to mal,e them work-loving and iudnstrious. 

If objection be raised at the expense of the provjsion, I beg to remark that what is 
bore done for the young couple is done for their children and th~ir grandchildren, 
who will be all alike benefited by it. The Government gives out plenty in annuitieA 
to the Indians, sometimes unnecessarily, oftentimes to individuals whose indolence 
is thereby encouraged, or who will gamble away all that is given them. Why object 
to an outlay where it is necessary and where it is sure to bring its returns. 

I here append a list of the articles that, in my opinion, the provision ought to em
brace, and which, as a starter and weddiug trousseau. for man and woman, ought to 
be furnished the young couple on their marrying from the school, to enable them to 
enter and keep up a civilized family life. 

The list explains itself; but a word or two of further explanation will not be out 
of place. 

1. To meet the presnnt requirements of the Saint Ignatius Mission School, age, 
number of pupils, and all considered, the provision would have to be mane on the 
basis of three couples a year getting married and to bE- started in life. 

2. No mention is made ofland, fencing, &c. The land is here, so the timber, l;lnd 
the couple are able and willing to do the work. What they want is the implem~nts 
and means to work with. 

3. The cooking-!'ltove would seem suffi9ient for all cooking and heating purposes, 
and it would be, but for this: that during the winter the young family every day 
would have to cook and eat their meals in the presence of hungry and lazy intruders, 
whom, according to Indian etiquette, they would have to feed every time. This is 
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just what keeps many an industrious Indian l>Oor, and renders many an indolent, In
dian more indolent still. 

And with this, honorable sir, I feel that I have finished my task, and I should feel 
twice happy, also, could I entertain even bnt a faint hope that by my writing I 
neither have tasked your patience beyond all endurance nor failed to promote the 
cause oflndian ciYilization; but, with or wiLhout hope, I shall remain, honorallle sir, 

Yours, truly and respectfully, 
LAWRENCE B. PALLADINO, S. J., 

Saint Ig1J..atius Mission School. 

To enable them to make a permanent home and keep up in the industrious habits 
of civiJized living acquired at school, Indian couples on graduating and getting 
married, fwm the St. Ignatius Mission School, will be provided, wholly or in part, as 
may be deemed advisable, with the following, to wit: 

One dwelling-house (cost and specifications below). 

2 cows. ----- . ----. ---- ---- ~- ------ . - ---- -----. -.- ••. -- •• -- .•• -- .. ----. 
l cooking stove, complete .....................•....•••...••........... 
1 heating stove ........................... - .. -- .......•...•• -- •....... 
One-th~rd dozen soup-plates .......... -- ........ - ..... - •............. } 
One-thud dozen plates .............. --·· ...••....•...•.••........... 
One-third dozen cups and saucers .................................. .. 
One-third dozen spoons, forks, and knives .........••... ·----· ....... . 
1 donble uedsteacl, home-made ----.- .. ---- .. --·· .. ----. ··--· ... -.-- .. . 
4 pair blankets .............. .. _ ....... · ..................•........•• - .. 
One-third dozen chain, or stools .............•.•......•..•........... ~ 
ltable(3x5) . ....................•.............•.........••••..... 5 
1 candlestick ............................... -•.....................•.. 
1 ·wash-basin ........................................................ .. . 
1 wash-tub ................................ - •..........•.••..•......... 
1 wash-board ..........................•..........•.•......•.......... 
1 bucket ......................•.......•....••.......•................. 
1 broom ............••.............••.•............................... 
1 :fiat-iron .........................•.••••....... , .•................... 

·Cost ........•........•.••..• - •.•.•..•••• - .•.•.•................. 

3 milk-pans ..........................••..••••.•.....•...•.•..•........ 

Farm implements and other supplies: 

~ ~~~1°~,~-r-k-h~;;e"s. ·_::: --:: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ ~: ~ ::: ::: : :::::::::::: 
1 set harness .....................•.....•..•.•.. , ..................... . 
1 plow .............................................................. . 
1 set harrow·s ....................................•..... - •..•.••....... · 
1 scythe ...............................................•....•......... 
1 gra.in cradle ... . .....•.. . ........................••....••.........•.. 
1 pitch-fork . . .....................•.............•. __ ................ . 
1 hoe .......•...............................•.....•........•...... _ .. . 
1 hand bay-rake . ... . ..........................•....•....••••......... 
1 garden rake ............. . .......• _ ...........• _ .........•........•... 
1 shovel ...... . ..................................................•.... 
l ax aud handle . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.........•..•............•............. 
1 hatchet ................•.......................•.................... 

Cost ...... . ......................................... - •.......... 

1 hand rip-sa"' .............•. . .•...................................... 
1 cross-cnt saw ...................................................... . 
1 hanuner ( cl.t w) . ..... .. .•.•••.•••• _ ••••••••••••••••..•....•••....... 

$ 60 00 
20 00 
6 00 

4 00 

6 00 
18 00 
4 50 

15 
25 

2 00 
75 
50 
75 
75 

123 85 

$20 00 
2 50 

22 50 

45 

$100 00 
·140 00 

25 00 
14 00 
6 eo 
2 00 
3 so· 

95 
75 
50 
75 

1 00 
1 25 

75 

296 20 

$:! 25 
2 2f, 

75 

30l 75 
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Spccificationeof dwelling-house-16 by24 feet 4-inch sawed lnp;s; weather-boarded; 
partitioned in two rooms; 9 feet high from j01sts to joists; 11 feet to heave of roof; 
tloor and ceiling; shingle roof; one brick flue; 3windows, 2ft. Gin. by 5 feet, glazed 
sash; one door with Jock and key; frames, sash, and door to be painted with two coats 
oil paint; sv also all wall-surface exposed to the weathe1·. Estimated cost of dwelling, 
$325; of the whole provision, $773.10. 

In the fort>going is not included any cost for a seacson's provision of food and of seeds. 

SAMUELS. HAURY. 

HALSTEAD, KANS., October 15, 1885. 
Question (by Ron. WILLIA:'\1 S. HOLMAN). Please state your name and occupation. 
Answer. My name is Samuel Smith Haury; I am a Mennonite migsionary among the 

Indians. . 
Question. With what nation of Indians have you been laboring, and where T 
Answer. With the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. I am located at Cantonment, In

dian Territory. 
Question. Please state your experience in Indian affairs and the education of In

dian children, and how long you have been connected in any way with Indians; with 
what trihes now, and if not, when f 

Answer. Nearly nine years. I have been in my present connection for six years. 
Question. With which nations f 
Answer. The Cheyennes and Arapahoes. 
Question. Stat€1 how you became interested in these Indians T . 
Answer. I was sent out b~7 my country to look up a missionary field. I first trav-

eled to Alaska with a view to establishing a mission among them. I did not think it 
satisfactory or justifiable to begin work t.here. I had previously been in the Indian 
Territory, and trlljveled through a portion of the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chicka
saw~ Pawnee, Sacs and Fox, and Seminole Reservations. That was nine :.-ears ago. 
l came up West and traveled down further, :md visited the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, 
Caddoes, and Wichitas. A year after that I visited again the Kiowas and Arapahoes 
and remained there three months with a view to learn the people, the1r needs aml 
wants, and if possible establish a miF~siou. I could not decide as to the matter then. 
Until a year or two I went there, sent by the church to reconsider the matter, there 
having been no mission at the time. 

Question. State what church. 
Answer. The Mennonite Church. 
Question. ·what part 'J 
Answer. 1 was sent from the whole denomination: by the Mennonite Conference. 
Quer:;tiou. That TI"as six years ago~ 
Answer. J.i'Ive years ago last April. In March I went down and finally decided to 

locate at tbe Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency and establish a mission. After 1 haJ 
been there two or three months, I saw, if we wanted to accomplish anything, we 
would have to establ1sb a school for childreu. The GoYerument had at that time 
already two schools. I think at least cOO in both tribes were not iu school. There 
was ac'commodat•ous in school only for a few Cheyenues, and not l1alf the Ampabues. 

Question. Both the Cheyennes and Arapahoes were under the same agency '1 
Answer. YeR; they are still. 
Question. When did they establish this school T 
Answer. Wo established in 18tl0, 
Question. At the agency'? . 
Answer. At Reno, two miles from the agency. I bad just completed my building 

and it burned down. We lost four children, our own child and three Indian children. 
I brought them out to keep them from being consumed by fire. They were smothered 
to death. 

Question. You had only one f 
Answer. Only one. 
Question. Your wife was with you f 
Answer. Yes, sir. I coucluded to go right on with the work. The Arapn,boes were 

anxious I should go on with the school. The quartermaster wa~:~ so kmd. as to let us 
have a hospital tent. Wo arranged for tho children to sleep in the barn, and at the 
same time they began right off on the new building. Tho first bnililing was for only 
forty or fifty children. Tho second one put up was for fifty children. At the same time 
the Commissioner asked if we intended to carry on the work. If we did he said he 
would ask for a.n appropriation of $5,000 to rebuild. 
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Qoestion. Congresa did appropriate the money and it ia carried on the rolla aa QoV. 
ermuent property Y 

Answer. Yes; si'r. . 
Question. And it is Government property as far a& the money w..nt f 
Answer. It is. It cost $6,500. . 
Question. That is the same you have there now T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. It is capable of accommodating fift.y Y 
Answer. Yes, sir; it is full now. Then, in u,•d2, the Cantonment military post waa 

abandoned, and it was turned over to tho Interior Department. Tho agent requested 
me to establish a. school there if I could get my church to do it. 

Question. Who was that Y 
Answer. John Mills. He was a Quaker. I did not think at first I would <lo it, I 

bad so much to do at Darlington. He thought it was a ,·ery good thing. Quito a 
number of Indians were living up there. Everybody that came there carried off 
everything. Indians as well as a Government policeman was placed in charge for a 
month or so. Finally, I consented and secured of the Government permission to use 
the building for educational and missionary !>urposes. They established a school 
there at the Cantonment about two years ago. · 

Question. What condition did you find it Y 
Answer. Very poor. I had two men five months P,reparing it for occupation. They 

are log houses with chinks; they were canvased. 'I have been still repairing; have 
had a man there all summel'. vVe need more room. 

Que~tion. What class of children did you have there! 
Answer. Both tribes, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, but the Cheyennes bad no children 

there the first year. Last year we had about fifteen Cheyennes a.nd about forty Ara-
p~~& . 

Question. Yon had last year about fifty-five f 
Answer. At the close. Wo stat·ted with twenty-five. 
Quest.ion. How many did you have at Fort Reno Y 
Answer. No- Cheyennes, only Arapahoes. 
Question. You had fifteen last year? 
Answer. Now we have twenty-five Ch('.yennes and forty Arapaboea. 
Question. 'l'hat is t.he largest number yon had Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. They are coming in now rifcrht good. They agreed to fill up tho 

building and promised to keep them there, and think they will. . 
ex Question. The building will accommodate how many Y 

Answer. One hundred. · 
Question. You have, altogether, children living in four buildings f 
Answer. We have the Arapahoes living in a building with the matron, and the 

Arapaho boys living alone in a building with a teacher. Then the Cheyennes live 
alone in the building with the industrial teacher, who takes care of them. The 
Arapahoes who live alone at this time are at Tacoma. Of those I have Arapahoes 
and a few from the school at Darlington. 

Question. Why did you call it Darlington instead of Reno f 
Answer. The Cheyennes call it Darlington. Reno is the fort. Darlington is the 

agency. They are a couple of miles apart. 
Question. State how many teachers you have with your establishment. 
Answer. We have an industrial teacher, a teacher of the school, a matron, an as

sistant matron, a cook, a seamstress, besides my wife and myself. They are all 
whites. In connection with the school at the cantonment., I started to colonize the 
Indians, and there were quite a number of vacant l>arrack buildings. The whole 
cantonment was turned over to our church. I induced a number of families to move 
in and live there. · 

Question. The Indians 7 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. The Cheyennes and Arapahoes f 
Answer. Yes, sir. At first I was quite anxious. I knew that a fraction had been 

cut off. There was always a bad feeling between the Cheyennes about the canton
ment and the Cheyennes below and around the agency. They would not occupy the 
lwuses. They said they were chicken-houses; that their tents were much better. 

Question. Dld you get some of the Arapahoes to move in f 
Answer. 1Tifteen or sixteen Arapaho families are living in the houses. I have 

my regulations. They are not allowed to throw away their wives to take another 
one. They are to begin as much as they can to understand farming. I started a 
farm so I could see what they are doing. They are not allowed to carry on any medi
cine dances or to gamblf:l. The transgression of any of these rules will canso their re
moval from the houses. I had occasion to discharge a man. He promised me he 
would make a corn field. Ho lJaclalitilefarm, and said he wanted to remain there and 
work it; he went o:ff fur six. weeks. Some une asked me if I knew where he was, and 
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he said this Indian was at the o.gency gambling all the while. I saw him afterwards. 
He acknowledged it, and I told him he could not live in the house any longer . . He 
took a wife in addition to the one he had. The other Indians are doing pretty well. 
Some ra.ised corn last year. They have little fields; one ha<; twenty acres, another 
sixteen acres, broken. They raised between two and three hundred bushels of corn. 
There are as many as fifteen or twenty-five. In all they raised as much as two thou
sand bushels of corn. There is one farmer-Little Raven. A young man workell for 
me last year as industrial teacher. I induced him to work Little Raven's farm for 
him; that Little Raven woul<l furnish him boys, anti he should have ha.lf the proceedt:~. 
Lit. I le Raven worked with him, and they raised three hundr,ed bushels ~f corn. Others 
workell three, four, or five acres. I was surprised, for it was the first time they never 
made a medicine. That is their religion. They postponed it until after corn was ripl:'. 
They promised me they would not, and they kept their word. Their medicine inter
feres altogether with civilizing and educating t.hem. 

Question. Have you mentioned that all the children at Darlington attending school 
were Cheyennes f 

Answer. All are Arapahoes at both places, except fifteen Cheyennes. In carrying 
on the school it is my plan to teach them not only to read, but especially to teach 
them to work. I met this experience: If the boys are in school, especially if they aru 
taken off to school in the State for a few years, they can read and write toJera bly ; 
but having had no opportunity tt> learn to work, after a few weeks they fall l>ack into 
the old camp life, and one of these boys is perhaps wors~ than ten camp Indians. I 
iiaw at once the great necessity of their learning to work. 

Question. ·what kind of work did you have them do f 
Answer. The boys worked on the farm. We have school from9 a.m. to 11.:30 a. lll., 

and from 1.30 to ~~ p.m. ln the morning the boys work about the house; chopping 
wood, carrying wood, assisting milking1 feeding stock, and carrying wood down to 
their own rooms. The girls work in the kitchen, in the dining-room, wash-room, and 
laundry. We change them about every week, so they will learn all branches of house
work. 

Question. Now as to the boys attached to the farm, did you have them employed 
regularly during the summer f 

Answer. YeA, sir. In the morning they worked about the school and about tl.Je 
llonse. .After school they worked in the field, or did whatever work there was to be 
clone. We cultivated last year 70 acres with the farmer and the boys. Then I usu
ally set a smaU field apart for the larger l>oys, and told thew the whole proceeds 
should be theirs. That I would buy with the mouey cattle forth em-small cattle, calves, 
anll have a l>rand for each of these boys, and put his brand on these · cattle, and let 
them understand it is his own, and that you cannot take it out of pasture. I kept 
charge of it for the boys in order to teach them the value of work. 

Question. That plan you have only followed out for this present and last year f 
Answer. For the last year, and two years. 
Question. \Vere the boys building there in the barracks last yearf 
Answer. Yes, sir. · 
Question. Now, is that your rule as to both places Y 
Answer. At Darlington we bad no accommodations. They have corn there too, and 

t.hey got their money and disposed mostly of their money there. 
Question. You had the same rule as to both places as to fields for the larger boys Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. If I should have to choose between two schools, one being an in

dnstrial school and the other for education, I would prefer the industrial, because 
ihe Cheyennes don't. know how to work. Thl'y are just like little children. I think 
tl.Jat is the ftrst part, they ought to be taught as far as civilizing i1:1 concerned. , 

Question. Are these missionary enterprises of your people confined to these people 
in tho Cheyenne and Arapa.ho country~ · 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Give an idea how they have their lands set apart for tho Cheyennes and 

Arap::t.boes, whether they have their lands in common, or the Cheyennes in one por
tion and the Arapahoes in another. 

Answer. Thl~y do not mingle with each other at all. Both tribes, I hardly think, 
ever intermarry. They do in some cases, l>ut they are few. You usually find a sec
tion i::~ occupied by a few bands of Arapahoes perhaps. Again, that is occupied by a 
few bands of Cl..wyennes, and they claim that portion of it. They claim wherever 
they occupy. 

Question. The Cheyennes are much the moo!!t numerous f 
Answer. The Cheyennes numbered, according to last enrolment, 2,000, and the Arap

ahoes 1,300. The old enrollment was, Arapahoes 2,300, Cheyennes 3,700, about. 
Question. That was the former enrollment.' _ 
Answer. Yes, sir. I think it came that there was so much on the paper enrolled 

when ibey first enrolled. They woald not locate. The agent could not get them to 
locate, so that be could take their enrolln~ent. They would come in and bring their 
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-families; perhaps they would bring in the same child three or four times. When the 
agent demanded that they give their n9.mes, they threatened to kill the first man who · 
gave his name. They did not want to be enrolled; they knew their numbers were 
much smaller than that carried on the book. 

Question. You are satisfied that the old enrollment was an exaggeration i 
Answer. It was not intentional on the part of the agent. The Indians knew it very 

well that it was fraudulent. Heretofore they would report a birth, but hardly evex· 
report a death. They are dying very rapidly; they are terribly diseased with syphi
lis, and the Chwennes quite so much. The last. enrollment is fair. I enrolled them 
myself at the request of the agent. Agent Dyer made the enrollment of the Chey
ennes. They objected to the elirollment, and four or five hundred of their dog soldiers 
rode through the camp in order to avoid be~ng enrolled. 'fhe next day General Arm
strong told them that if they would not settle down he would have the troops there. 
Thqse that were not there were notified that they could not be enrolled. In the en
rollment the name of each Indian was taken down and counted. They counted so 
many women, so many men, boys, and girls. 

Question. It is an actual count~ 
Answer. Yes, it is in order to get tbe children of the school a.ge. Boys and girls 

of sixteen are counted with the men and women. 
Question. How many persons have you employed in the school at Darlington f 
Answer. There is the superintendent, Rev. H. R. Votb, Mrs. Voth, tho matron, 

.\liss Susan Richert, assistant matron, a seamstress, a cook, and au industrial teacher, 
rdl white. 

Question. Have the Indian .agents, since .von have been in connection wit.h the 
work there among the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, uniformly encouraged yon in your 
enterprit>e very much 1 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. From the beginning f 
Answer. Not from the beginning. Agent Miles looked i1 little suspwwus on the 

work at first, uecause he clid have confidence in me until he had learned to kno'.\ me. 
Ever since then my work has been encouraged. · 

Question. Also Agent Dyer and Captain Lee f 
Answer. Ver.v much so. 
Question. Please state the extent, within your own personal knowledge, of the 

Government schools within the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, and what the Gov
t·t nment has done since you have been there f 

Answer. Five or six years ago they had a school for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. 
Question. Give the location of each one. 
Answer . At the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agencies. The Arapaho school was 

right at the agency. The Cheyenne school was located three miles north of tbe 
ag~ncy. Previous to that there was a school for both tribes for a number of years, 
which is now au Arapaho school exclusively. 

Question. The~T aru industrial and boarding schools at present f 
Answer. Yes, sir. There are schools for both with a capacity for one hundred pu-

pils. 
Question. How many f,cholars are attending each f 
Answer. '!'bey are not quite full. There is, I think, about seventy or eighty. 
Question. Are there boys and girls in each school f • 
Answer. There are usually in our school more boys than girls. They marry their 

children off very early. The girls are often sold at six and seven years of age. 
Question. Do both tribes sell them f 
Answer. '!'hey often sell them at auction. They sell off girls to the highest bidder. 

·Question. Have you ever been present when one of these sales has been made ¥ 
Answer. No, sir; bn t then I know of a great many gir Is who had been sold. I 

brought a girl up here [Halstead] who bad been sold to a man who has one wife. I 
was anxious to get the girl here, and she wanted to come, out her parents were opposed. 
She is quite young-about fifteen. I wanted to avoid that he should marry her. She 
is a young girl, and she did not want to marry. She wanted to come last spring, but 
the father would not let her go. He gave his consent at last. · 

Question. State, if you are able, bow many persons are emvloyed at the two Gov
ernm(mt schools. 

Answer. I think they used to have a superintendent, a. matron) a principal teacher, 
two assistant teachers, an assistant matron, a cook, a seamstress, a laundress, and 
sometimes an industrial teacher. 

Question. At each school¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; but I do not ~hink that they have that many now. I do not think 

they have sufficient workers. 'They have no u.ssistant matron, and it ain't possible 
for a matron to get along alone, even for only seventy children. 

Question. She could not get along with the aid of the girls¥ 
Answer. No, sir; it is impossible for them to work. In all that they do they want 
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continual supervision. You cannot intrust work with them; they are not far enough 
advanced. 

Question. You keep them at school all the timoY 
Answer. YP-s, sir. 
Question. The whole year through f -- · . 
Answer. Yes, sir. vVell, we have, perhaps, a vacation at Christmas of a week or so, 

:mel allow them to go lJome. 
Question. Do you finu them benefited f . 
Answer. Rather not ; but they have urged it upon me, so that I could not reR1st. 

We cannot carry through our plans as much as at the Government school at Darling
ton. They are given permission at the Government schnol, but never to be out at 
night; they are to be back in the evening. We do not even clo that in Cantonment. 
I only allow them to go ont Saturday. On Sunday I never allow them out. 
- Question. But you give them a week dudug holiuays f 

Answer. We always have it arranged so that those who wish to remain can remain 
at vacation. 

Question. Does the Government do the same Y 
Answer. '!'hey often do; lmtthere is not enough employes. At the end of the school 

a nnm ber of the employes go off Ztt vacation, and the new olles have not yet arri vecl. 
We bad during last vacation from ten to twenty in the bouse. We have a school for 
them, bu,p they would do little work while there. The influence of camp life is very 
great on them. It throws them Jmck a great <leal. -

Question. Your church pays your teachers f 
Answer. The Mennonite church pays rather a v~ry low salary, and from this prin

ciple: We do not want anybody in the work who goes for the salary. We want them 
to come for the sake of the work. 

Question. Are you able to state the cost per child for the support and education of 
each child at your two industrial schools Y 

Answer. There was a good many things I expended for carrying on the work. I 
would have to refer to my book. I never have figured what it would cost per child. 
The salaries are very low. 

Question. Could yon approximate, even upon the basis of the salaries paid by your 
church, independent of the work done by the children, what your church appropri
ates annually to the support of the iustitntion per child Y 

Answer. The farm products of our agency go into the benefit of the Indian school. 
vVu have raised corn for the boys, about 300 bushels, and for the mission in t.ho neigh-
borhood of 1,000 bnshcls, all consnmed in the mission; and we raiseu oats, potatoes, -...{. 
and vegetables. vVe made 200 gallons of molasses for the schools. 

Question. Taking all these elements into account, in auuiLion to all this, what 
would be tlJe probable cost per chilli Y 

Answer. The Government furnishes the rations and clothing. The rations are not 
always snfficientwe use there. For instance, I bought 50 bushels of corn. We did 
not raise quite enough. Or we make a change perhaps. We did not cat all the flour 
and beef. They furnished some rat.ions at school. They gave the same to each child 
in school as they deliver to the Government school, including the clothing. Now, we 
did not draw near all nhe clothing, for the church furnished qui.jie a lot, and it is my 
principle to have the church interested in the work; but they were entitleu to it. I 
coulu not say exactly, but I think $50 per cbild, ·outside of the . .rations. 

Question. What would be the cost to the Government if it furnished rations and 
clothing to each child Y 

Answer. I think about $70 per year-say, $75. We raise a good deal of vegetables 
on the place. 

Question. What, to t.he Government, is the cost in your school for each one f 
Answer. !could not say, unless I could sit down and 1igure up the whole thing. We 

are entitled to draw for twenty children 150 pounds of flour. 'l'he Government gives 
on the basis of one hundred·and fort.y, one ration a day. In one hundred and forty 
rations there are 150 pounds of flour, 140 pounds of beef, 10 pounds of beans or hominy, 
or rice in lieu of it, 5 pounds of coffee, 5 pounds of salt, 5 pounds of soap, 1 gallon 
of molasses, 12 pounds of sugar, 3 or 4 pounds of baking-powder, 1 pound of tea. 
There is a rule or re-gulation in respect to clothing, and I suppose a boy would get 
three suits of jeans in a year. 

PROGRESS OF THE INDIANS. 

Question. During the time you have been among these Indians what progress have 
the Cheyennes made in industry of any kind (agriculture), and to what extent do 
they raise horses or cattle, or any other kind of stockY 

Answer. They have made little progress iu regard to the cultivation of the soil. I 
think one reason of that is there were not any fa:·mPrs employed by the Government 
to teach them, and to encourage them to go on with the work. And anot.her reason 
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ig that those who want to go to farming among them are discouraged by a majority 
of uoth tribes. All they possess they possess in common to some extent. Por instance, 
if n. man in one band, say of forty persons, would go to work and. earns ten or fifteen 
tlollars, the whole b~nd will live on him. He cannot save a dollar, Just as bug as 
an Indian in the band bas anything left the whole baud must have something. They 
would cow;id.er such a ma,u_ cruel if be would. not give them anything. They often 
come in bcggiu g; they wonld. ask 1or meat, and I would. refuse them. Thoy told 
me I was a hard man; that I had much and would not give them any. 

Question. As to their stock f 
Answer. They raise a great many ponies, but they have no earthly use for them 

whatever, except that they raise them to accumulate, I think, as they do to prepare 
for war. Undoubtedly a portion accumulate them to use them only for riding pur
poses. They estimate their riches by the number of ponies they possess, as the white 
mau estimates his possession by the number of dollars. 

Question. As to tho kind of cattle T 
Answer. They have none to amount to anything. I do not know how many. I do 

not think the wholo Cheyenne tribe has over 200 head of cattle. 
Question. Any hogs 'I 
Answer. A few. A few chickens and a great many dogs. 
Question. How much land is cultivated by the Cheyennes f 
Answer. I could not say; I have no idea. 
Question. They cultivate some in common f 
Answer. Therf' is a good deal broken. 
Question. Broken by the Government T 
Answer. They started to plant corn, and a few of them raised some; they have 

ut-t raised. Just at tho time they ought to have cultivated their corn they started 
their medicine. · 

Question. How ]()ng did that take them f 
Answer. A month, tlometimes two months; they have one after another. It never 

lasts shorter than three or four weeks. They base a custom that everybody must at
tend meuicine. Those who decline are forced to go. The Cheyennes often have gone 
bO far as to shoot tbei r tents, their hogs, aml to threaten if they would not go to medi
cine they would kill their ponies. There is one case where they rode up to a chief, 
Rain-on-the-Clond. He had. a nice little farm, had some nice cum, and had sown some 
millet. They came np and told him he must go to medicine. He would not go, and 
told them he wanted to look after his corn. One day the dog soldiers tried to ride 
through his corn.field. One oftl1e agent's farmers hadgiveuhim a revolver previously. 
He asked the farmer to protect him; but h~ told him he ""ould give him a revolver if 
he would protect himself. So when they came he told them he would shoot first dog 
soldier tbu.t undertook to ride througll his corn ; that he had worked hard; that he 
did not want tllem to destroy his labor-what he bad earned. And they came the next 
day and destroyed and shot through his tent and forced him to go to medicine-. The 
Arapahoes uro not so much that way any more. They send out dog soldiers, too, uut 
they try to prevail lJy persuasion. 

Qne&tion. How much progress are they making in agriculture f 
Answer. Very little further than the Cheyennes. 
Qljestion. Have you any iuea bow much land they have in cultivation f 
Answer. I llav<.• not; ibey are scctttered over the reservation. 
Question. And have white meu married into the tribe much f 
Answer. More among the Cheyennes than the Arapahoes. As a usual thing they 

cam-e more tronulo, and a great many of them are hard cases. 
Question. Do they make any progre~sf 
Ans""Cl'. Snme few are pretty good farmers. 
Question. Do tllq raise their familit ·s respectablyf 
A.n:swer. Some. Lnt very few. Some keep Que wife and tire of her, and then throw 

her away and take another. 
Qnestiou. They aro not legally married f 
Answer. A iew of them are. 
Qne~t ion. · What is the character of the country occupied by the Cheyennes and 

Arapabocsf 
Answer. Parts of it good for agriculture. On the Canadian River, especially along 

1 he North Canatliau, and along tile King Fisher, a portion of tbe lands are good. There 
are other portions tbat uro too muc~ broken and cut into by ravines and gulches. 
Other portrons aro too t-:andy. 

QneRtion. What portiou of toe whole reservation 1s adapted to agriculture withoui 
irrigatiou f 

AtJl'iWt'r. I <lo not tLink you conlcl irrigate. It is tl.lo sandy an<l tl1e rivers are too 
fiat, too de<'P down. All tllo blllToumliug <:ountry is saudy 'fho water would lose 
it8clf in the "and. 

Question. You do not irrigate there f 

H. Hep. 1076-8 
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Answer. We haye bad sufficient moisture in the last three years. 
Question. What could you count upon fur corn in amount f 
Answer. It varies. We have raised twenty, even fifty. I think our corn average~t 

twenty-five bushels. 
Question. Do oats do well~ 
Answer. It is very well. We bad oats last year, that I think would have thrashed 

out eighty bushels to the acre, not less. And the oats themselves would have aver-
ageu forty to fifty acres. I think the country is well adapted to wheat. W.e raised 
11 little patch two years ago, and Agent Dyer sowed considerable lust year, and as 
you know this last year it was 11 bad season, and the avemge was mneh better than 
in Kauet~"s. The present agent is making a good agent. He has 11 t brushing machine, 
or will have one in a few days. The :present agent is a military man. Agent Dyer 
had been asking for a thrashing m:.whiue for a year and a half, :mel Commissioner 
Price recommended that he would make an estimate for flails. They would have cost 
more than a thrashing machine, and would not have answered the purpose. 

Question. h there much timber in that portion of the Territory~ 
Answer. Well, it is scant. T:)ere is very little timber in the neighborhood of the 

agency. It is all cut off for twelve or fifteen miles in circumference. Further on 
towards Cantonment there is more timber. 

Qnestion. What do you· do for timber~ 
Answer. They burn wood, but it is quite expensive business. They have -to pay 

$i per cord. · 
Question. What does your wood cost~ 
Answer. Nothing. We have it hauled by the industrial teacher, and the boys do 

most of the work. The last year those who had children in the schoolutt Cantoment 
could draw their beefthere. There are 200 Arapahoes and 250 Cheyennes; each are 
lHmded into beef bands, and have more or less children in ruy school, and they draw 
their ueef at Cantonment. The agent sent up this month fourteen head of cattle to 
ue issued to them, and the small rations of flour :mel sugar, and these Indians will 
draw at Cantonment after this month. Captain Lee was down and looked into the 
matter, and asked me if I would take the trouble to issue. At first thought he had 
made a recommendation to the Commissioner to pay me a salary, provided I would 
accept of it. But then I spoke of my objection that it would interfere too I;Unch with 
ruy missionP..ry work if I should take a position in Government employ. 

Question. How many Indians can be supplied with their rations there' ,.._, 
Answer. I think perhaps 500. Captain Lee reservec115,000 pounds of rations at Cald-

well to be shipped to the cantonment and issued there next month to those men who ha\'e 
children in the sChool. '!'bose who decline to do so will have to go to the agent and 
their Pations monthly like those around the agency. They get them every week. I 
think quite or nearly all will send their children to school. It is an inducement for 
them to send to school who have not had children at school. Stone Calf now has a 
child there. 

Question. Do the Indians do all the freighting from Caldwell' 
Answer. They are to do it; they have not heretofore. They clid some years ago, 

but I do not think they h!1ve done any last year, or even two years ago. 
Question. Xhe contractor delivers at the agency Y 
Answer. No, sir; the contractor delivers at Caldwell. Indians have done a great 

deal ofh:tuling, and a great deal of it is done by white men. It was impossible for 
the agent to get the Indians to go there. The Indians were ont making medicine. 
Captain Lee had reserved out rations for my school, and I was ont. for· a week, but could 
not get any Indians to go, and finally Captain Lee was forced to allow white men to 
hring the freight of his agency. Bnt they are doing a great deal of freighting, and 
prou.ised me to start not less than twenty wagons the next day. One reason, perhaps, 
they don't do their freighting is that the supply comes in late, and in winter the In
dians cannot do any freightiug; they have no feed for their ponies anu the grass is 
gone. And another reason is, if they make one or two trips their ponies are worn out 
and they cannot use them for many clays. Usually in the fall they cannot use them " 
for winter. 

Question. Tbe supply of clothing for your children at Cantonment is delivered to 
you in bulk~ · 

Answer. But as to clot.bing I make an estimate for the whole year. I figure for the 
whole number of children I will have during the ;year, and they send it in bulk. I 
get it at the agency. I draw there and keep an account of what is issued, and of 
conrl'e I report there quarterly what. the children use and what remains there. 

Question. In addition to your schools yoa have mentioned, is your church, the Men-
nonite, educating any Indian children elsewhere~ 

Answer. We have some here at the Hahliead College. 
Question. How many~ 
Answer. I brought up fourteen yesterday. There are five.. They are here a year 

and a half. 
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Question. Tba.t will make nineteen altogether~ 
Answer. We have four or five in families in Kansas, and one little girl in Illinois, 

and one in Indiana. My assistant superintendent he went back and took a child and 
adopted it. Tho same year I sent a little child to Illinois. 

Question. These are orphan children 'I 
Answer. Y cs. One is not an orphan ; but her mother threw the child away, and the 

father is a Mexi<;:an, and he made this agreement with the children. 
Qnestion. What work bas been clone among tho Cheyennes and Arapahoes by the 

Christian denomination 'I , 
Answer. Not any to speak of. There was no missionary among these Cheyennes and 

Arapahoes to myknowll'dge, previous. ·well, the Quakers ba rl a missionary on one 
occasion, but no schools. 

Question. Yours were the .first schools organizeu by the denominations 'I 
Answer. Yes, sit. 
Question. And there was no mission there when you coll.)menced the Mennonite 

mission 'I 
Answer. The Episcopalians bad a missionnry there for five or six months when I 

went there. He built a house for himself and abandoned it. It has been abandoned 
for a year or two. · 

Qnestion 'l'llat is at the agency. Do these Arapahoes and Cheyennes live in vil-
In.p;es or houses 'I 

Answer. They are together in camps. 
Qnestiou. Do they buil<l houses or live in teets V 
Answer. They have no houses; they live in tents. 'fwo of the Arapaho chiefs 

have built houses. A number of the Arapahoes would hav.e houses if they bad 
ways and means to get them. I promised ouo chief to get him a white man to help 
him if be would pay for it. 1\fy plan is to teach these Indians as much as possible 
tho valne of work, and ruther have him pay a little for it. If be pays be can see that 
work is worth something. The agent was willing to nllow the man to assist him in 
buildiug a bouse. 'fhere are a number of Government buil<lings there. They have 
good roofs, and Captain Lee granted permission to take part of one of these roofs and 
put it on his bouse. There are others who are willing to live in houses if they had 
them. 

Question. These Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, then, substantially live off the 
rations furniRbed by the Government 'I 

Answer. Yes. Most of them are blanket Indians. 
Question. What do they <lo with the clothing furnished them T 
J..nswer. Some wear it. They did not get any annuity for three years past. 
Question. You apply the term annuity to clothing, do you f 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. And the rations to what they live on T 
Answer. Yes. They were cut down very mncb. They did not get anything but 

beef and flour. Now they get sugar, and co.fl'ee, and bacon. Of course their beef 
will be cut. The beef is usually so poor there is nothing left but bone and .. bide. 

Question. Do you keep a herd of cattle at your school f 
Answer. Yes. \Ve have 40 cows at Cantonment, and between 35 and 40 calves, 

two-year-olds and yearlings-perhaps 50. 
Question. Those you have raised there T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. You get pay for them f 
Answer. Yes. Of course, we keep a herd in the interest of the mission. We fenced 

a pasture larger than necessary. The cattlemen had fenced around ns. I had wire 
to fence a pasture two miles square. 

Question. That was furnished by thA agent, 'I 
Answer. No, sir; by the church. I fenced in between 5,000 and 7,000 acres, aud 

we kept these cattle in there to encourage the India.ns to keep their cattle in there. 
There is Little Raven; be bas between 60 aml 70 bead. He could have ba<l300 bead. 
I saw .be ha<l a bunch of cattle, nearly a hundred bead-some of the finest stock in the 
country. He had about GO cows. I encouraged him to bring them in, and wanted 
him put a brand on them ancl drove off in this range. Of course, if the cattlemen 
find stock on their range that is not branded, they claim them. That is the law 
among the cattlemen. The next spring ho had 10 left. 

Question. The cattlemen got the baia:nce' 
Answer. I suppose so, and perhaps ignorantly. The next spring be brought cattle 

to us and I bad a brand for him. This last spriug I asked him to put his cattle in 
pasture, and he keeps them, and be bas no expense whatever. There is another man; 
be bas about lO; he is one of my employes-an interpreter. 

Question. Your interpreter is an Indian T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Au Arapaho T 
Answer. An Arapa.ho. 
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Qnei!tion. What do you pay T 
Answer. Fifteen dollars per month. He is at the same time blacksmith for the 

Government.; the Govern went pays him $15 per month; he is married to a white 
woman, and is a g<.Jod reliable mau. The Indians keep two or three lmndred poniea 
in tlle pasture. 

LEASES A~'D RECENT TROUBLES. 

Question. I wish you now to give a history of the leases on these lands, and there-
cent troubles and the cause of tllem. -

Answer. The original plan to lease these lands odginated some four or five years ago 
by Agent Miles. He spoke to me freqnently. There ~as a good many cattle rigllt 
on this reservation. He said th1s: He <lid. notsro why that the Indians conld 1eceive 
any revenue; he could not keep the cattle off; they often wade efforts and they would 
como in; he thought that if tho Indians were allowcu to lease they would at least get 
Horne revenue from it; and so finall.v it came to leasing of tho Janus. I understood 
there was a goou deal of trouble auout it at first; some opposed.; there was not much 
trouble; tbe,y were all willing to lease except a portion. At last all the land.s s_outh 
and west of Cantonment were leased. 

Qncstion. Tho main body of the land west of Cantonment was leased. Y 
Answer. Yes. The best lands for agricultural purposes lie east of the leased lands. 
Question. That was made about how many years ago Y 
Answer. Auoutthree years ago. Then a second lease was made to which Miles was 

opposed severely, and. the full council, with the exception of Stone Calf and. his band. 
'l'he second. lease I do not know much about. It leaves a strip of land twenty or thirty 
miles wide on the cast side. 

Question. The second lease extended tho leased lands still farther east f 
Answer. Ye!':', sir; leaving a strip of land about eighteen miles wiue. 
Question. Agent Miles was opposed to thatf 
Answer. So 1 understood.. 
Question. Who made the lease f 
Answer. It seems it was made in Washington. I understood that the lease was 

waue by the Commissioner-that is, tbat if the Inuians would consent that they 
slwuld have that portion. And Agent l\11les waR opposing it, but he was away West 
on a lc•avo of absence. He was sick. And when he came back I told him. I think 
that be thought that it ought not to have been leased. It was ~aid that the man who 
got the last lease he bought Indians to sign it. 'l'hat 'Vv·as the report. I do not know; I 
rather think it was so. It seems these leases wexe let faidy and squarely by a full 
l'Ouncil. 

Question. The last lease was in operation in this present year f 
Ans~er. I think nearly two yeard. • 
Question. The first lease only remained in operation about a year T 
Answer. Yes, sir; in operation only about a year; hardly, I think, when the second 

was made. Though, at the same time I understood that they could locate on leases 
wherever they pleased, and keep their stock cattle there. 

Question. Were the Indians opposed to the first lease T 
Answer. It was Stone Calf's band ; about two hundred. They opposed all tho 

leases. 
Question. What was tho cause of tho trouble last spring f 
Answer. I think that was to be dated back a number of years. I would not say that 

this lease had not something to do with it. Of course that helped to bling it on. I 
date tho causes back at least five years ngo. '!'here is where it started, and it kept 
growi:Jg. Thete is not the best feeling between the Interior Department in respect 
to tho Indian question, and it is rather a very difficult matter. I mu.1erstood. the In
uiau ::tgent bas a right to ask for troops for protection in tlle Indian couutry. Is not 
that t:iO 1 

Mr. HOLMAN. Yes, sir. 
·WITNESS (continuing). I informed Agent Miles there was never enough troops 

1 here, exceptio protect posts and Indian agents. Five years ago some Indians were 
out away We~;t, and they had been off four months or so. They had. 11ot urawn any 
beef, and they came back and wanted their back beef. Bnt the agent is instructed 
by the Department not to issue any back rations. He can issue se\'eral weeks in ad
vanre. Well, i.he agent told the man, "Man-on-the-Cloucl." He demaudc<.l the beef. 
"Mad Wolf" was chief of the dog soluiers. Tho agent told them that he could 
Lot give them any beef; that that was the Washington rule. And when the Indians 
had gone fiOm the beef corral, and the agent was left alone, he stepped in front of 
the ngent and said, "Kow giYe me that beef or I will kill you." The agent told 
bim he wonld not, ancl the lmlian finally forced the agent to go back, and be weut 
in and took two ueoves. The agent reported to Commanuing Ollicer Randall the 
trouble. First, he sent out his Government police, and he a~;ked Major Randall at 
Ji'ort Reno. Major l~andall1·esponued at once. He went out and there was about 
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2,000 Indian5 collected just ~eacly for a fight. Major Randall went out witb his troops 
and told them what he bad cfJme for; that he wanted to arrest, that man and have 
him tried-" Mad Wolf." Of course they wouhl not bring him in. And Major Ran
dall gavo them 1ime to consider, and unless they complied he .would :firo. ·well, thc.v 
considered a while. The.y took the man and brought bim to the headquarters of 
Major Randall and they brought along with birn fifteen or twenty clog soldiers. 
They rushed in and took hold of the agent by his hands and feet and dragged him out 
at the point of their guns cocked, and if i·t hadn't been for four or five older chiefs 
they toM bim that they would have shot him first. Tho agent afterward requested 
that these men should be arrested, but there was not enough force there. 'l'his, of 
course, mado the Indians bolder, and such little troubles carne up again and again tllat 
Agent Miles thought it proper to ask for arrests, but there was nM. troops enough there 
to arrest anybody. Somewhere near Agent Dyer's parties h<:Ltl been depredating on 
cattlemen, and on the Government contractors' cattle, and on the beef cattle, too. 
Of course there was no force there to do anything, and even military officers hesi
tated to make any arrests, and they were afrai<l of the Indians, an<l 1here has not 
been an Indian punisbed during the whole time, nor a white man, and there was a 
great deal of crime committed. Naturally, such state of affairs will bring on trouble. 
For four or five years there has not been ono arrest of Indian or white man, except 
one Indian. The Cheyennes alone are involved in this trouble; the Arapahoes kept 
quiP-tan <I peaceable. They had one trouble after another. This last year a white man 
named Horton shot an Indian right at Cantonment. Horton c~me through wit'h a 
herd of ponies. Well, of course be had no right to come through there. They 
claimed that. he coul<lnot cross the river, ancl th'ere -was an Indian living across the 
river 4 miles from us; he contended t.ba.t be should give l1im four ponies. I suppose 
one word gave another. The Indian's name was Running Buffalo. I suppose the 
man would not have driven into his cornfield, but the man ought to have paid; he is 
subject to pay $1 a head toll. They got into trouble. Well, this white man shot the 
Indian and killed him; 

Question. vVas he a Cheyenne or an Arapaho¥ 
Answer. He was a Cheyenne. The news came first to the store, and the store

kflcper came down on Sunday at our serdce and sent me word that he was afraid 
there would be an Indian war, that I should come up at onc·e at the store, about a 
quarter of a mile from my bouse. I sent him word that I would be up, that they 
should not ue alarmed. I did not think there would be any trouble. When I came . 
out there there was quite an excitement there. There was a white man there, tl:le 
telegraph 011erator and others, and this man wbo.had charge of the ponies. An In-

• dian came along and demanded the man. I told him I would go out with him to t.ho 
camp and see the people. I did not want them to take him, because I would see tha.t 
the matter would receive justice, and the matter should be thoroughly heard before 
the proper authorities, and that it wonl<l be set.tled. I went over there to see them, 
though I (lid not know what they might do. They had already gone to another band 
to notify them of what had taken place. They have a regulation that if a white wan 
kills an Indian that the 1irst white man they meet that they would shoot. But there 
was no other way to avoid any serious tronble, so I wP-nt even at the risk of my life. 
I ta.lked to them, andjnst wheh I .was there I saw a number of Indians come back a8 
fast as they could go. I started back and found this man, Horton, and his horses at 
the telegraph office, anc11he Indians. Those who were pretty good Indians were will
ing 1o take this man and take him down to the agent, and they wanted him tried 
there and ha,·e the matter investigated. The man would not go. I promised him I 
wonld go with him, and that these Indians would not hurt him, that t.hey were none 
oftbe rclativesoftlte deceased, and finally they wanted tosettle with him for ponies, 
and let him go if he would pay ponies for the shooting. They usually settle that 
way. He wonld not do that. He was so excited when I wanted to go in to him with 
four or five Indians that. I had to prevail on them to lay down their arms. They 
cockefl their guns right on to us, and I saw if I &topped forward he would shoot, be
cause I stood in front of the Indians, and the Indians saw it., and they jumped for 
their guns and cocked 1hem. I finally told them there" as nothing to do with the 
man, and that they shoul<l go bnck. I shut the store and went over to my indns
trinl scuoql, and I had hardly been there until '\lord came that there would be 
trouble if I did not go OYer there with Horton, that he would shoot through the 
window. I took the first chance, and had quite a talk with him. There "as about 
thirty of them, and I tol<l him if he would. shoot they would scalp and kill your 
men, and there wonld Le general war, "bile otherwise we ma.y be able to save your 
life. He finalfy cooled down. He sa.w n•ally wh ~tt position lte bad placed himself 
in. It. grew towards night, and the Indians came in more nnd moro. Finally 
they threatemd to burn the telegraph oilice. I told t,hem that was Government 
property, and they said they wanted the ·man. I told them that they C<Juld not 
have the man, that he should como IJefore the proper authorities. He said be woul<l 
not stay in that house, that they would kill him. I wa.Jted him to go over to my 
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office, but he wanted to go over to the bakery, a stone building a. quarter of a mile ofi. 
The Indians cOJlsented to let him go and stay, and said the.v would not molest him 
unless he would come out of doors, and then they would shoot him. I talked to 
thcru, an~ they finally consented to let him go to the stone builcling. They mowd 
away a half of a mile. I intended to keep him safe until troops could relieve us 1h€ 
next morning. The next evening-that was Sunday evening-tho troops got there. 
In the next day, Monday, they demanded thirty ponies. They (the Indians) told him 
if he would give each <log soldier a pony that they would let him go. I tolll them 
that I had no ri.ght to; that I was ·not the proper authority to pass sentence on him; 
that he was to come before the Government, and the Government 'vas to settle it. 
We stopped them a.gain from taking him. In the evening that the troops came; at 
the same time Amos Chatman came. He is a squaw-man, and post interpreter a_t. 
Fort Supply. Then the troops took charge of tho man. There was only twenty of 
our men and seventy clog soldiers. The next morning the Indians demantled all the 
ponies, four hundred, and then they won1d let the man go. Either they would have to 
have four hundred ponies or his life. vVe did not know what to do, but it seemed as 
if H had been worked up by this Amos Chatman, this post interpreter. And the lieu
tenant in charge of the company, Gibbons, telegraphed to the commanding officer at 
Reno what he should do-whether he was to protect the property; that he Lad not 
fm:ce enoug~ to protect the property. Word came back that should protect <mly the 
man, flnd bring him clown; and that Amos Chatman turned right around and told 
the Indians the contents of tbA message, that these- men were not sent to protect the 
prope1ty, and of course that made them bold at once, and finally they agreed to takfl 
half I be pouies and let him go. But t.hen it was an act of violence; the man was 
forced to give them up, but I could not but recommend that jt should be done. After
wards Captain Dyer thought thaL these ponies ought to be brought back and the 
matter tried. 

Question. The result was that half the ponies were given up, and the man per
mitted to go~ 

Answer. Yes, sir; and the man was brought up for trial, but there was no wit
ness. I did know anything about the shooting at all. The man was acqtlitted. 
The man declared that the Indian had first pointed a pistol and it bad snapped. 
With the information I had, all I could do was to recommend that the matter ought 
to be investigated; that it ought not to be dropped. I told the Indians to get up their 
witnesses, but there were no Indian witnesses there; they would not go. There was 
just one Indian who claimed that be bali seen the shooting. He went up to Port 
Supply. The agent requested him to proceed at once with the Indian, ::md be tele
graphed and declared that be bad not seen anything of the shooting at all. I think 
he was afi·aHl to go up. He was afraid these Indians would kill him. He was super
stitious. There being no witnesses 1 here the man was acquitted. He was let go. He 
was not tried at all. There was nothing but a bearing. I understood that t,he mau 
claimed his ponies. The agent asked tho Indians to bring his ponies in. I ha,·e 
been told (of course I don't know that this Chatman bad over fifty of them) thnt he 
bad received sixty-five of these ponies, and bad them still in his herd at this 1 ime. 
1'\ow, I saw, myself, that one scout and Stone Calf took off twenty-five, and had poniet~ 
in my hol'se corral. I counted twenty-five that be claimed had drifted np to his 
place. Of conrse I do not know. 

Question. This occurred last. May a year 11go' 
Answer. Yes. Then the. agent req nested that these Indians be forced to bring in these 

ponies, and that he would settle it; but be bad no force to bring them back and he 
only got back a hundred of them; and then, another thing, this man brought in a claim 
for his ponies. I do not know if his claim was paid. 'l'hat mau ought to have had a 
case made against him for driving ponies throu:;h the reservation; even if the man 
had threatened to shoot him. The two men were Horton and Knight. Horton was 
in charge of the herd and Knight was his cook. There was another man, but he harl 
no part in the shooting. As it was, nothing was done by the Government, and this 
made the Indians bold.er again, for they bad their own way with the Government. 
Last spring I got wire for tbe Indians and induced a great number of them to go to 
work and fence pastures, and the dog soldiers would threaten them to shoot their 
ponies or would threaten to kill the Indians themselves. 

Question. They were f0ncing lands for cultivation f 
Auswer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Were 1hese dog so1diers Cheyennes f 
Answer. Yes, sir. The Arapahoes had no trouble in this disturbance. 
Question. Nor at any time~ 
Answer. Perhaps there were a few, but not as a tribe. The Cheyennes often cut 

fences to stop them from going with their work. They forced them to come out and 
destroy their corn-fields. The Indian scouts forced them to go tot bo medicine, ancl tho 
commandmg officer could not do anything; and so all these years in reality. This 
trouble ho.s been going on for a number of years. Of colll'se, t.his last trouble was still 
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worse. They have been worked up by squaw men and undoubtedly by this Cbo,tman. 
He said at the Cantonment that he bad now accomplished what he would give twenty 
years of his life for-meaning that be bad got the cattlemen out. 

Question. Was this interpreter an Indian T 
Answer. No; it was Amos Chatman, a squaw man. 1 rather believe there was a 

great many cattle on this reservation, and this Stone Calf was receiving revenue 
from the cattlemen. But this man Coo, ho died. Now there was large herds before 
these leases were made. ~tone Calf was receiving the revenu~, from whom I do not 
know. Of course it is claimed that that is tho reason he opposed the leases. He did 
not get quite as much. But there was another one, Cohoe; they received the revenue 
from cattlemen for allowing these to keep cattle on the reservation, and of course 
when the leases were let they objected quite naturally. 

Question. These Cheyennes were determined to prevent the Government from en
com·aging Indians from going to work T 

Answer. I urged upon the Arapahoes and Cheyennes that the agent would furnish 
them wire that they could fence it and go to work and put in sJme corn. 

Question. And some Arapahoes went to work, and some Cheyennes threatened 
them T 

Answer. They did not want the land fenced; that was a new road; they did not 
want the Arapahoes to go to work. I told them that the Government wanted the 
Cheyennes to go to work, and it was good for them, and if they knew what was good 
for them they would be anxious to start to work. They went to the Arapahoes and in
timi<lated them. The Arapahoes came to me and said that they would he glad to go 
aheacl. I told them that if any of these Cheyennes destroyed their fences, that t.he 
Government would prnish them. Well, they threatened for several weeks, but they 
did not do anything until they made medicine. Then an Arrapabo came and reported 
that .the Cheyennes had cut his wire, and cut up his posts, and burned them. That 
is only one instance. Now this medicine dance t.hey held along ;in the spring, in May. 

Question. Was that when the trouble with the cattlemen began f 
Answer. They talked of war all winter, but they could not make war in winter, 

their ponies were too poor. They would often come in with the reports that they were 
afraid, and some of my employes got alarmed. I told them they would not go to war, 
but they got rather troublesome. The ug(lnt wanted to enroll them; that was before 
medicine was made. They sent up dog soldiers and stated that they would kill the 
first man that went np to be enrolled. .The agent wante(l to issue a notice and the 
dog soldiers stopped him from doing it. There would have been a :fight there at the 
time and the agent told them not to do ito; be saw he would be at disadvantage. 

Question. The Indian police were all Arapahoes T 
Answer. And they were Cheyennes, too. They were threatened by their people; 

they were not allowed to go in. Their people would not let them go any more. The 
Arapahoes, of course, they staid right there. An Indian, Little Man, bebadbis children 
in school, and all at once he took them out. I went out to see him, and he said he 
did not want them in school, and on next Monday he came for beef and I told him it 
was only for those who had children in school, and I said to him, you understand that 
those who have no children in the school have to go to the agency. You took your · 
childrt:n and you will have to get your beef at the agency. He went off and came 
back and asked me what I was going to do. I told him I had said already what I was 
going to do; I could do nothing else except what the agent.'s regulations were; and 
I told him kindly that be could not get the beef unless he would bring his children 
l1ack to school. And he came in with a "Winchester rifle, and he told the colored boy 
that if I would not give him the beef he would kill me and he would kill my child and 
outrage my wife. I came buck from dinner with an interpreter, Tom Carlisle; I told 
him ho could go out t1nd get his dinner now; usually we have a number that are around 
that way; they come to beg. He went down and got his dinner, and he told my in
terpreter what he had told the herder, a,ud they were both mnch alarmed. I told them 
that I was not afraid of him. I bad got out that afternoon ab.out 3 o'clock. He sat 
around there for three or four hours, and I told him when he started again that I bad 
said all I bad to say, and that he could not have the beef unless he would bring his 
children back. Just as he came down the agency physician arrived and he was very 
mnch alarmed; on consideration he took his gun along. I advised him not to do it, 
bnt be would take no chances, and that I took too much. I told him I did not think I 
did. They know I am not afhtid of him, but I am afraid that they will do something 
because there is not sufficient number of troops to prevent, and, of course, I thought 
he would take the :first chance to kill me, but he would not do it now. The telegraph 
wir1 s were cut, and Tom Carlisle, this boy (Bear Robe), boasted of his plans; that he 
had cut the telegraph wire; that there was one man gone to Washington; that we 
would make a road for them all out of the country if they would not go; that they 
would kill them, be~:~ides he said that to my herder. He told me again, and when I 
heard that I talked to him kindly; I told him what the Government bad done; he 
had been at Carlisle three years, and the Government had spent, perhaps $1,000 on 
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him, and now be was using hi~> education in such a way as to excite the Indians and 
gett.bem in a bad way. Last spnug I bad a little broom machine to give t.be children 
work, and he came anu asked foe work. I told him, if yon want to learu to make Lrooms 
I w1ll have a man to learn you, and you can earn a dollar a tlay or more. Ht.~ stuck at it 
for two weeks, and u.fterward I fonnd out wllat kind of a character Le was. 

Qnestion. He had been at Carlisle tllree .vcurs an\1 had lJeen here, Low long¥ 
Answer. Two years; Lnt tllen he bad ueeu ont for three or four months in camp. 

I bad talked with Lim, and be left, and the Indians did not come. The cloctor went 
down to the agency and told the agent. I had m:Jde up my mind I would not say a 
word about it.. I did not waut to create any excitemenr, and the agent wrote n.t 
once to me that he did not want me to endanger my lite for all the Indians there; that 
he sllould order me to give the bed' to hun and let him llave the children; t.lla t be 
could not do anything now; that there was not enough troops to give any protection 
the1e. It went out that I llad written to the agent auout the beef and told him all 
about this trouble. I told him that if the agent permitted me to give him the beef 
tb11t be could get it. A few days afterward they moved down to the medicine near 
Reno, when I beard that this Tom Uarlisle had boasted of having cut the telegraph 
wire. I soon learned that the operator had gone out to repair the lines. I toltl this 
colored boy, who speaks the Cheyenne language ~J.Dd has the confidence of the In
dians, that he should go out :mel talk with '!'om Carlisle in a friendly manner and try 
to tind out whether he really cut the wire or whether he was boasting. He found 
htm gambling with the others. He asked Tom, "I understand the white people are 
afraid <,f you.'' He answered, "You are right; I am told they will not come. I will 
shoot them right down"; and he pulled out his revolver. He went on," Why, Tom, 
you boasted of cutting the telegmph wire; is that soY" "Yes," he said. "Where 
did you cut itf" "Up this way a piece," he said. It seems to me that is pretty 
plain. 

Question. 'Vas it cutf 
Answer. Yes, it was cut; about half way between Midway they found posts cut 

down. 
Question. How long was i~ before the Government began to move its troops f 
Answer. About a month and a half, May 1; but just previous to this there was a 

white man working among the 1nd1ans, ·working them up against the agent, mis
rQpresenting tLings, by the name of Arbuthnot, and he bad been reading to the In
dians a paper. He had got hold of the agent's report on the condition of affairs, and 
that be bad recommended that they should be disarmed, and he went and read all 
that to them, and of course be explained it in this way to them, and the agent found 
it out and sent a police after him, and be saw that they were about to take hold of 
him and be came in to the agent. He told him that be had sent his police out after 
him to have him arrested and brought out of tb~ reservation. He said he was sorry 
for what be bad done; that be knew that be was meddling; tbat he bat! corue in to 
confess it, and be prom1sed that he would leave the reservation, and declared he 
would notmakeanytrouble; but instead be went up to .Fort Supply, and be came 
back from there again and put himself in the Indian garb and painted up and lived 
under the agent's eyes iort.bree weeks and counciled with them every night, and they 
finally started off with twenty-five Indians and wanted them togo t.o Washington, 
and they got as far as Lawrence. Both telegraph lines were cut in two and were 
down. 

Question. What was be going to Washington for! 
Answer. To represent that the agent was robuing the Indians, were abusing the 

Indians and stealing their stock, and so on, and I do not know what all. All this 
came right together. Of course this Arbuthnot had no intention of going. He is a 
man of the lowest character. He kept three or four squaws at a time. It is claimed 
by white men that be killed a squaw by giving her syphilis, and is a, man that has 
been discharged from one Indian trading store at Reno for stealing goods out of the 
stock. Tlrat is the character of the man. I can understand that such a man could 
do this in the interest of the Indians who could start out for Washington with the 
Indians. 

Question. How far did they get f . . 
Answer. · They got as far as Lawrence. They collected money from the Indians to 

go; then he abandoned them; they did not have money enough. They got to Cald
well, and part of them went on to Lawrence. '£bey had not enough to get on, and 
they went back. Arbuthnot went on to Washington. The Commissioner knows him. 
He saw the Commissioner there. I wrote the Commissioner, and he wrote t.hat be 
wanted to bear first from me. I just mentioned this case as an example. I not.ir.ed 
that the Indian Department took more notice of the report of squaw men than they 
would of their own agents. If there was any matters in reference to the Indian De
partment in behalf of their agents, that they would send a special agent out. The 
squaw men were not the proper persons to report there. I understood that G<'neral 
Armst.rong said he was just in his office for a few moments, aud this tirst clerk of 
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Commissioner Price said be did not know anything about it. It was thie man who 
got hold of the letters of the agent at H.eno which the agent at Reno had written, and 
they would bring them right back to the Indians. Perhaps they wrote them in the 
best confidence and the Indians would find it out, and thh; would create a very bad 
fef'ling. 

Question. Did anything else occur before the Government sent General Sheridan 
downY 

Answer. They sent General Armstrong. There was a committee of five or six to 
come. Finally, when General Armstrong came be saw the agent and myself, and he 
at once thought that these Indians ought to be disarmed and some of these bad char
acters arrested. That was toy impression; I understood that was his report and rec
ommendation. I told bim that was my mind-t.hat the Indians ought to be disa.rmed. 
I think it is a great mistake that they are not disarme(l. Just as soon as the Indians 
saw the troops coming in they hid their guns, and I told General Sheridan as I passed 
their medicine camp and so advised him, and I was advised by him not to pause with 
them, t .hat they would kill me; but I told him that I was never afraid of an Indian, 
and would pass there, and of course they let me pass. There were I here two or three 
medicine-men and a hundred young Indiarrs with new \Vincbester :rifles. Two weeks 
later, with General Sheridan, I passed as many Indians or perhaps more, and met 
only one Indian carrsing a Winchester rifle, and that was an old one. 

Question. Since that time has there been perfect peace among the Indians f 
Answer. Well, it has 10 some extent; t.hey are quiet. Captain Lee had only one 

case; that was just a Jay or two ago. 
Quest.ion. Was he it Cheyenne or an Arapaho~ 
Answer. He was a Cheyenne. He had been in the guard-bouse a day or two. 
Question. How many troops are there there 7 
Answer. Seven at Fort Reno and one at Cantonment. There is no doubt about it 

that these Indians have been wronged a great deal. 
Question. You think that these Iudianii re<Jnire the best of government f 
Answer. Yes, !'lir. It is not tte tribe as such; the Cheyennes di(l not want war, but 

they were forced iuto it by the dog soldiers. They took no part whatever, and de
clared again and again that they did not want war. Black Rock gave me a great 
deal of information. He came one night to Cantonment and told me he was afraid 
that the Cheyennes would go on the war-path. The Cheyenne dog soldiers stopped 
t.he agent from issuing a notice. 

Question. Why f 
Answer. Just to oppose the agent and the Government. They said they did not. 

want anything from the Government. 
Question. How did they propose to live f 
Answer. They have been training for months. Now Stone Calf and nearly three 

hundred, they have not enrolled at all. They have not drawn any beef unt1l about 
two weeks ago, and Captain Lee came to the Cantonment am1 urged them to come 
down to the reservation. 'fhey were off the reservation up at Supply, on the Chero
kee Nation. I do not know whether they had permission to be off. He requested 
them several times, and they did come down and made up t.heir beef bauds at the 
CP.ntonment, and they are at the Cantonment. 

Question. How did they live up there f 
Answer. That is the question. They have no supplies, except Stone Calf had made 

up his beef bands, and had drawn his beef for three months, and they took the whole 
bunch out with them. 

Question. They did not work, and had no other herd of cattle f 
Answer. They have ponies. 
Question. You do not know bow they live f 
Answer. A great many have been camped out, and have been out again and again. 

They have lived on the cattlemen, and they did not care to como in that distance to 
get their beef. 

Question. Of course it was to their interest to keep all the cattle not removed from 
the reservation f 

Answer. Yes; there are a few there, but they are strays. There was a herd that 
was stampeded, and the Indians stampeded it for them; they belonged to Hunter & 
Evans. The cattlemen went to work at once to remoYe their cattle. Some ot Evans's 
are still there yet; [ suppose that they have not had time to remove them. They, 
bonght two or three times as many ponies. 

Question. How much money was paid mtder these leases f 
Answer. Two cents per acre per year. 
Question. How much did t.hat amou:.tt tof \ 
Answer. I think about $75,000 per year. The :first lease amounted to about $50,000. 
Question. The last. lease amounterl to ahont $75,000f 
Anf'wPr. No; all together. 
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Question. The enlarged lease amounted to $75,000 per annum f 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. How was the mouey distributed~ 
Answer. It was just paid to them from the contractor, under the agent's supervis

ion. They would come in to the commissary down at Reno, and each family would 
bring their ration ticket-so many men and so many women-and it vras divided up, 
so much for eacb head of the family, and each family receiving in proportion to their 
numbers. ' 

Question. Was that paid every month t 
Answer. No, sir; it was paid semi-annually. 
Question. Did they get it in money' 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. What did they do with it f 
Answer. Some made good use of it. They bought themselves blankets and other 

good clothing and tent cloth, and others used it for gambling. 
Question. Did the larger number make good use of it~ 
Answer. The larger number did; they bought cofiee and sugar. They were not pre

viously getting coffee; they did not get anything but flour and beef. This year they 
are drawing coffee, and now the issues are increased. They have been drawing su
gar, cofi·ee, beef, flour, and bacon since the bt of July. 

Question. That is the case in your neighborhood t 
Answer. Yes, sir. They nearly all receive the same supplies. 
Question. But prior to the 1st of July they received but flour and been 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

AFTERNOON EXAMINATION. 

Question. Please state what is your experience in regard to the education of In
dians. What is your opinion as to the best method of educating them, with proper 
reference to the effect of their education upon themselves as well as upon Indians of 
the tribe f 

Answer. In the first place, I think they ought to be educated right on the reserva
tion Ialwayt~heldtbat; and thelongeri bavelivcda.mong themtbemon I get, 
convinced of the correctness of it. And for this reason, if the children are on tho 
reservation aud are t:ducated there, the people see the benefit of it themselves to. 
these euildren. The cbildreu that go away and are kept away, and even for eight or 
nine year:;, eome back under very serious disadvantages. The Indians try to get. 
them back into the old life again, and this is a great deal more so than with t.hosu 
who have UC\'er u~en in school. These educated Indians get along pretty well when ~ 
they are surrounded. by the society of white people, but it is not said they will stand ' 
their trial when they como ·back. 'fo some extent they do not want to go to farming 
life, but they want to work like white people and be clerks or storekeepers. What 
they want to learn is to work. Their own country is there, and the soil is on the res-
ervation. It is lying there and it it> not used. If Government wants to establish in-
dustrial schools, why not carry tbem on right there, where it can be done almost as 
cheap as in the State. Land can be bad for nothing, and farming can be started right 
there in connection with the schools. You could have the Indians right on the reser-
vation, instead of sbipping them aw2.y. I think that could be done with good exe-
cution. I know some have advanced the idea of keeping them all their lives in the 
Slates, in order to take all the Indiaus off the reservation, and taking them in the 
States and mingling them with the whites for the purpose of intermarriage, but 
there are very few whites who will marry wir.h tliem. They want to start in family 
life. They want to marry, and they will neverfeel themselves at home in the States. 
There may be a few who would, but then the old people would never have the benefit 
of it at all. 

Question. As to intermarrying, would the educated children of the reservation be 
more apt to marry each otht:>r? 

Answer. Yes I think t.hat would be the case after a while. You see it bas been too 
!Short a while for that. That is my plan, to get as many girls as I can ·into the Achool. 

Question. The children you bring bere you expect to remain for quite a while f 
Answer. I am not in favor of taking them away, but I am afraid they will be los~ 

anpvay after they go right back into camp. They wanted to go; were very anx
ious to go, au<l I thought rather than see them go back into camp, if we could accom
modate them right here and keep them here as long as possible that we had better 
bring them to Halstead. That is what I told them. I made this remark, you know. 
that it was so much the best for them to como back, and. I want .von to understand 
t bat we do not take you oft' to school to learn something to fall back into tho old way. 
We want yon to go back and be good people, and live a correct life, and live like a 
Christian man. I told them, if you go back I will do all I can to start you in fanning 
and get ~on located, and assist you all I can. I do not think they will be as contented 
in the Statrs as if they were at home and saw their parents occasionally. They h~ve 
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strong attachment between the children and their parents. They do not, as a r ule, 
like to go so far away as Carlisle; I would think it is the locality. A girl came back; 
she was sick, consumptive, and after she was home two days, died. She was jnst as 
he:Jllhy as she could !Je when she left two years ago. The difference !Jetweeu tho 
climate of Carlisle and the Indian Territory is too great. To bring them from tbe 
north, I suppose woul<l do much !Jetter than to hring them from the south here. 

Question. How many children are there at Carlisl6 from the Arapaho and Chey
enne7 

Answer. I do not know; there may be about seventy-five; from sixty to one 
hundred. 

Question. How many have returned 1 
Auswer. )!ore than thirty. 
Question. Arc any of them in Government employ f 
Answer. A few of them. 
Question. How are they doing 'f 
Answer. A few ofthem are doing well. This young man that interpretR, he was 

at Carlisle three years. 
Question. What do you pay him f 
Answer. I pay bim _tifteen dollars for interpreting and tho Government pays him 

fifteen dollars as a blacksmith. There is a young Ulan working for the agent aml 
doing some interpreting. His name is Jesse Bent. He is doing very well, au<l sev
( ral others are doing very well; the majority of them are going ua<;Jr into camp. 
Some are scouts. One hundred and tweuty Indian scouts ha,ve been enlisted l>y the 
Government upon tho reservation; they are enlisted for six months. Some of tbt:'se 
Carlisle boys are among them. The results have not been entirely. satisfactory, ac
cording to my judgment. 

THE ALASKA INDIANS. 

Question. Yon stated that you had been among the Alaska Indians. Please give 
us your information in regard to them. 

Answer. I was among the Alaska Indians for six months. They are a self-sup
porting Indian; the Government never has furnished them any rations or annuity, 
and seem to be about the average. 

Question. How were they located f 
Answer. They live in houses or villages, and th~y live mostly by fishing and hunting 

berries. They put np berries in oil and dry some for winter, and use herring. I should 
have remained at Sitka but for the fact that the Presbyterians bad already estab
lished a mission there, and I did not think it desirable to come in conflict with their 
arrangements. :Further ou I went to Kodiac Island about, six hundred miles 
west of Sitka. These people are not a full-blooded Indian any more. I think they 
arc a mixed Inr1ian. Thry look like the Chinese, aud have small eyes and pretty 
similar institutions, and t lwy are a peaceable people, and wem bers of the church, and 
they have vriosts in every village, but ver.v ignorant. Their priests cannot read, and 
know nothing but perhaps a few prayers they have learned by memory. 

Question. Arc they in pretty good condition? 
Answer. Yes; there are not more than two or three hundred in a Yillage. The conn

try is not adapted to cnltiv~ttiou; it is too mountainous, and the climate too damp, an1l 
there is not enough sunshine to mature grain. Vegetables do very well. Seasons am 
too short, antl too much min; but no doubt the country is a very valuable countQ·, 
and the United States has allow.ed the fur companies to have control of th~ whol~ ter
ritory. Tho people toltl me ther•) tnat there was a time they had to pay a sea-oltt•r 
fur for a pap~r of neeclles, which they sell from $50 to $100 apiece. 
Qne~tion. Do they know we have obtained possession of this country' 
Answer. Oh, yt'S; auont twelve years ago they learned it. There is one company 

controls the wbole territory. They have no act.ual control o\·er the men and t be 
lands, bnt th<'y ba<l control of the store~, aud there were no civil officers tllere, and 
tlwy clitl all they could to avoid any civil government being established there. 

Question. What. is tlleir nnmber estimated to be' 
Answer. There is not more than 20,000 iu the wllole Territory. 

CIVILIZED INDIANS. 

Qnet;tiou. \Vllat is your observation as to the state of education among the civilized 
tribes of I11<lians 1 

Ans wer. They generally ha.vo their schools in operation. The Cherokee Nation is 
far ad vancecl; tbe.'- 1Hwe a better school system tban most of tho States. I think they 
had tll•rty schools ·a t tho time I was there. They ha ve two high school~-<, one for young 
men and one for girls; about 250 in each can !Je accommodated. They have thr1r own 
government. The go,·crnor wa=. a full-bloolled Indian and Baptist minister. Quite 
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a number are Baptists and Moravians. The;:r have several missions, and the Presby
terians have a mission there. 

Qnestion. What is the statb of education among the Creeks f 
Answer. It. was not so good. 
Question. Wbat denomination was controlling them t 
Answer. I think the Presbyterians, among the Creeks. 

NAVAJO SAM. 

SA:\lUEL DITTENIIOFFER testified as follows: 
Qnestion by Mr. HOLMAN. Please state what knowledge you have of the Navajo 

Indians. 
Answer. They0an do anything that yon and I can do. They are good silversmiths and 

blacksmiths, shoemakers, and farmers. They want to be citizens of the United States. 
They pay taxes to Arizona in horses ancl blankets. The Moqui tribe of Indian peo
ple claim to be rich. They are big cowards, but terrible workers; they have anum
ber of thousand of sheep and some goats; they have not got any rnnniug streams_ 
The agent is in with the contractors. Tiley are peaceable and very industrious, and 
all tiley need is education to make them the best of citizens. 

QueFJ,ion. Are their children going to school' , 
Answer. The children are employed in watching sheep and goats. The men only 

own their ponies. The women own the houses. If a woman's husband dieA, sile goes 
home to her husband's brother, if he is living. Tiley ilave no war-like dances, but 
have corn dances and rain dances. They are not a nation to take scalps. 

Qnest.ion. Wbat was tile occasion of sending them to Texas' 
Answer. They were fight~ng the Mexicans. They fought them for fourteen years. 

Tiley were corralled and everything taken away. They took all t·heir property from 
them. The Government hau issued orders for a free war. They diminished in Texas. 

Question. When diu they come back f 
Ans·wer. They came back in Ultkl. The Government .gave them 1,500 sheep, and 

now they have l,GOO,OOO; they have 40,000 horses. 
Question. Do they use wagons f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Quest.ion. Do not they carry their wool on horseback f 
Answer. Yes, sir; those who have not wagons. The officers have pets among them. 

Of course my recommendation for a wagon would not amount to much. 
Question. Don't these Indians need new 1>1ood in their sheep' 
Answer. Yes, sir. Tbe Government ought to give them sheep on shares. They 

have never introdnced nt:lw blood in their sheep, except two years ago, when they 
issued bloodeu sheep. I only know that the way to work with the Indian is to make 
him know that be bas got to pay for it. If yon give biru a cow, ile will kill it; but 
if you tell him he is responsible for it, he will keep it and turn it back. 

Question. What portion of the Navajoes are on their reservation~ 
Answer. About 14,000, and about 14,000 off the reservation. 
Question. Can they finrl sufficient pasture now for their flocks on the reservation 1 
Answer. No, sir; the trouble is their reservation is too big. 
Question. Aren't they having trouble with Arizona by getting off their reservationf 
Answer. They charge tllem taxes, and if they, get a good range they steal it froru 

them; and one thing they want is the right to buy t:mpplies. You take a flock of sheep 
and run tllem across a tract of land and they will burn everything; they have got to 
have water for them. The trouble is they have not wat~r enough. They have got 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth of silverware among them. The,y 'IV ill 
drink whisky, but they will not buy it. 

Question. Have they a good many houses f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Do they go from one l1onse to another f 
Answer. They keep some one in the house. They are without cloubt the richest 

class of people we have in America. As a people, thf'y will outvalne any other 
people. There are none of them poor; aU have somethiug. You start a boy out with 
ten sheep, and whe11 be is t,,,en •y-tive be "·i11 have n big !Jerel. They owu all the 

· borst~s. and tbdt· borses bav~ to be watcilcd, and the cilildren are uecessarily employed 
to watch them. 

Qn<>t'tion. How do they corrall f 
A11swcr. They do not corrall at all. The horses are let looso, and the sheep will 

corrall t hemseh·es. 
Question. Tilere have been no religious people among them t 
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Answer. Yes, considerable; they are all polygamists. The Mormons tried to raise 
a row and get them to join them. 

Question. There is uo permanent missionary among them? 
Answer. No~ sir; there is an old. school-house at Defiance that belongs to the Prea-

byterians. 
Question. H::LYe they a Presbyterian school there now Y 
Ant>wer. Tbey are in chargA of the scbool. 
Question. Was not the geutleman himself a Presbyterian t 
Answer. I believe so; there are two ladies employed as teachers-Mrs. Beeman, and 

I (lo not lmow the other lad~·'s name. 
Question. There is au embarrassment in teaching children on account of the neces

sity of their camping with 1 heir heros Y 
Answer. Yes, sir; and :mother thing, they are afraid that they will join religion that 

is not their own. They believe in moon worship, wnile the Pueblos are sun worshipers. 
Question. How do they worship Y 
Answer. They worship t.l10 moon when it dies and dance when it comes to life again. 
Question. How long haYe you been there Y 
Answer. Since 1R6t!. 
Question. What part of the country did yon come from f 
Answer. New York Cit.y. I have been back home on four occasions. 
Question. Have yon ever been down among the Apaches T 
Answer. Yes, sir; I made the first peace with the Apaches. 
Question. What was the real tronble f 
Answer. I suppose the agent was robbing them. 
Question. Was it not from the fact that coal-mining was commenced there! 
Answer. No; if you feed an Indian he w1ll stay. Their stock was dying on their 

farms, and they would not do anything on their farms but drink bad whh:~ky. 
Question. The Navajoes were fond of roasting-ears, were they not f · 
Answer. Yes, sir; that is a great ti111e forthew. The NavajoesseU at least$500,000 

of corn thronghout the country. Mr. Beaumont predicted that their corn would 
equal 50 bushels to each Navajo. They dry it in the sun, and do not feed it to their 
stock. They do not feed their stock any. They have 40,000 horses and 3,500,000 
sheep. Amongst the Navajoes the women are boss. When shearing times comes she 
carries the wool to market, and if she wants to give the buck anything she does it. 

Question. If there is divorce the man has to go f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Questh•n. Does she take another manY 
Answer. She can. They like their cllildren. 
Question. Don't they whip their children T 
Answer. No, sir; they shove the child, and the child will pont awhile, and then 

they will pet them. They have not enough pasture, and that is the reason they go 
off tho reservation. _ 

Question. Are sheep moro dest.ructh'e to pasture than cattle T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Do you know any considerable number of them living in villages f 
Answer. I will explain: '}.'he Navajoes is a tribe formerly maue up of twenty-one 

clans of people-! mean of different Indians-ami these different bodies all stay to
gether, and never intermarry. One never marries into another clan. For instance, 
they call one clan a Salt River clan, and that is a village. They always keep scat
tered, each family to itself. They are roiJbed by other Indians. 

Question. Do they steal by each other Y 
Answer. No, sir; not from each ot.her. 
Question. Have they stHL great faitll in their medicine-manY 
Answer. Yes, sir; but they have stoned some medicme-men to .-1eath. They ex

terminated a whole tribe of medicine-men. That was six or seven years ago. These 
new men are very successful in herbs. If any of them have contagious diseases t.hey 
]ea\"e them to <lie. 

Question. Have you seen any result of Indian schools T 
Answer. Yes, str. 'Whenever they have any children who go to school they gener· 

ally come back aml go right into their old haiJits. 
Question. DtLl they not go !Jack into thdr old habits amongst the Pueblos T 
Answer. Yes; to a greater or Jess degree. 
Question. How many do you know that have come back fi'om Carlislef 
AnAwer. At Santo Domingo there were two came back. One was a blacksmith, 

and he went to work at Albuquerque at the Navajo Agency. There was a young 
la<ly. She got married to an Indian in another triue; but nine-tenths of them quit 
school and have gone back. I think tbeJ do first rate if ~'011 give them a house and 
land to support tbem and keep the "-bite man off the reservation, and in twenty
five years they will be equal to any people in the United States. The only trouble ia 
that they do not know bow to build. stone houses. 
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Question. There is no marauding or plundering among them T 
Answer. No, sir; these big cattle must have water, aud sometimes the springs are 

5 or 6 miles apart, and unless he gets water for his ca.ttle he losee everything. 
Question. What is the capacity of their school building? -
Answer. It \Vill hold from 150 to 200 children. 
Question. Last year it had only 35 children Y 
Answe'L·. Yes, sir; their beef rations were taken from the old ones and the young 

ones dill not come. 
Question. What reservations were you speaking off 
Answer. Of the Lagon, Pueblo, and the Aquemo. 
Question. How do they compare with the average Mexican V 
Answer. Well, abont the same thing. About the only difference is the Mexican 

has become more civilized; he bas got to be tricky and will drink and steal, while 
the Indian does not know how. The Pueblo Indian has to raise all be wants, because 
be won't work for anybody, while the Mexican works only for himself. The Mexi
cans will work for three or four days and they get money enough to buy whisky and 
then tlley loaf. 

Question. Are the Pueblos much addicted to intemperance T 
Answer. No; they make wine and brandy; along the river they raise grapes and 

make very fine wine. 
Question. Is this country all along the Rio Grande well watered V 
Answer. Yes; there is no settlement of any consequence except the Yuta Indians, 

and Mor:mons there are surrounding them at the reservation at present. 
Qn«'stioo. Do you know anything about the character of the Utes V 
Answer. Last year they killed some white people; that is, a Navajo Indian told 

me so. 
Question. Were they usually peaceable V 
Answer. They were; they never fought white men before. 
Question. 'rhere was no outbreak T 
Answer. No; you will find bad people among the whites as well as the Indians; 

yon are bound to find thieves among the tribes. 
Question. Do the Apaches live in villages V 
Answer. No, sir; they live in wigwams. 
Question. They are not migratory T 
Answ<~r. No, sir; the Apaches can't do anything; the Apaches do not do anything 

but make :whisky or tiswn. As soon as he raises his corn be gets it into liquor; the 
liquor is a good deal like our baker's yeast. They put the corn into the ground until it 
grows, then they take it out and put it in a stone jar; they boil it until it ferments. 

Question. To what extent do these folks herd amongst the Apaches? 
Answer. Not any; they have no sheep or herds that I know 'of. 
Question. Have t.bey got 2,000 bead of horses. 
Answer. No, sir; the Apache Indian will eat his horses readily; they have not 

many ponies; out of their tribe there is only about forty of them on the wat-patb 
to-day, and there is about 2,000 or 3,000 men after them, and they have not got them 
yet. 

Question. Where i 
Answer. In Mexico, I suppose. 
Question. Do yon know anything about the Mescalero Apaches i 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Do not you believe if these Apaches were encouraged to have sheep and 

flocks they wonld do better? 
Answer. Yes, sir; if you would let them have cattle on shares they would do bet

ter. Give them a brand and let them know that if the hide was found the:v would 
have a right to take it, and that it is Government property. I do not believe in giv
ing them anything. 

Question. As to the formation of reservoirs in the Navado region, is it practical to 
make an embankment across the stream 1 · 

Answer. I do not believe it is. The water would come down and lmock down any
thing yon could put up; it will carry everything before it; it will carry trees and 
bowlders before it. The only thing that I think would help them would be to give 
them the right of citizenship. They attempted to fix a dam at Fort Defiance last year, 4, 
but they could not hold the water. 

Question. You think that nothing could be done by embankmen~s in that country 1 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Have you known any of thes~ Indians at any time to engage in snake 

dances l 
Answer. Yes; they will get rattlesnakes, t.ake a handful, and commence the dance, 

and t ben they would catch them in their mouths in their teeth. They generally took 
medicine for it two or three day~:; bef01:e. They have a little stick with which they 
tickle the beads of the snakes. 
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Question. For what purpose is this dance¥ 
Answer. I do not know. It is a sacred dance. Sometimes the snakes will bite them, 

but they generally recover from it. It is claiml.'d that these snake dances are de
scendants from birds and snakes. You wil1 find among tho people that they ba,ve 
feathers in their heads, which feathers they carry to represent the tribes of birds or 
snakes that they have descended from. In fact, all of these Pueblo Indians have 
snake dances. 

Question. The Moquis are a declining racer 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. I understand that they have the appearance of great antiquity f 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. They live in cliff houses T 
Answer. No, sir; they live on rocks and adobes. The cliff houses still remnin. I 

have been to pueblos where the cliff houses still remain. 
Question. Do the Pueblos build from the ground up¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is the name of the largest pueblo f 
Answer. Santa Domingo. I think tt is about 45 miles this side of Albuquerque. 
Question. What is the name of the Santa Domingo tribe's chien 
Answer. I do not know, sir. ThP Pueblos Plect tbeir governor by vote. They say 

they have factions, and the ones who lay the best plans are successful. 
Question. How 'do they vote Y 
Answer. They vote man by man; they vote by ballots. They have red and white 

sticks, and the color of the stick means a particular candidate. They bold up these 
sticks when they sentence a man for any crime. 

Question. What kind of punishment do they infl.ictf 
Answer. With a cowhide. 
Question. Do they pay fines f 
Answer. Yes, sir. They have no paupers; thty do not lmow wbat that is. If you 

want to know bow smart they are, get an interpreter and talk with 1hem. They 
make a fine speech. They never repeat a word. They have regular argumf'nts. One 
will get up and make a speech and the other will argue back again. 

Question. You regard the Mescaleros Indians as a pretty fair Indian J 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What kind of land have they f 
Answer. They have a splendid country; better than any Inclian in the conu1 ry. 

They have the finest farms in Mexico and Arizona. Tho chief of fhe Mescaleros is a. 
middle-aged man; he has thirty or forty women; they claim that he has forty. 

Question. Does this chieftainship amount to much f . 
Answer. No, sir; not at all. 
Question. Are the Apaches attached to their countryf 
Answer. They have no country. 

CAPT. F. E. PIERCE. 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, AHIZONA TERRITORY, 
October 20, 18135. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Please state your name and occupation. 
Answer. F. E. Pearce; captain~ First Infantry, UnitedStatesArmy,an<llndianagent 

at San Carlos. 
Question. State how long you have been at the San Carlos Agency. 
Answer. I came on the 4t.h of March last in charge of the police control of the res

ervation, and have been acting agent since Septemb~r 1, 1885. 
Question. State what experience you had before that time in regard to Indian 

afl'airs. 
Apswer. I had been with the Sioux Indians for six years; after that! moved for two 

years over on the Mojave River to assist the Indian agent at Haialapais. My posi
tion t.here was not Indian agent. I :was there issuing rations, which were purchased 
by the Subsistence Department and paid for by the Interior Department. I was with 
them for a year before they came here. That is all I have been with the Indians. I 
have been familiar with the Indians ever since I was twelve years of age. 

Question. How many different bodies of Indians are there at San Carlos f 
Answer. Eight. · 
Question. Give their names. 
Answer. The Yumas, Mojaves, the Apaches, the Tontoes, San Carlos, the White 

Mountains, the Coyoteros, Warm Spring, and Chiracabnas. 
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Question. They are all Apaches! 
Answer. All except the first two. 
Question. Which band of Indians is the most numerous f 
Answer. The WI.Jite Mountain Apaches. 
Question. What is about t.heir number, and where on the reservation are they lo

cated f 
An·twer. I think there are about 1,820; 1,600 are located in the vicinity of Fort 

Apache, and arc entirely self-sustaining. About 200 are located right up the Gila 
River from this place. I wish to explain here that there is a slight (lift'erence be
twet:'n all these tribes of Apaches in some of their manners and belief. There is a dif
ference bt:>twePn the Coyoteros and White Mountains. Only a person who is thoroughly 
acquainted with the l::mgnage can detect the difference IJetween the Coyoteros and 
the White 1\fonutaiE Indians. The interpreter can do it; he is tho only man who can. 

Qnestion. \Vbere are the other Indians located on this reservation 1 
Answer. Tbe San Carlos are located up the San Uarlos River aboutnort.hwestfrom 

tho agency. Their farms commence 4 miles np the river ancl extend 10 miles Amongst 
the~e San Carlos are some Tontoes and White Mountain Indians. They do not live 
en1 irely apart.. 

Question. How are they located f 
Answer. The Ton toes are right down the river l1ere below the agency, commencing 

within a half mile of the agency and running down 20 miles. The Yumas and 
~Iojaves are located some on this side of the river, running down 12 miles, and some 
on the other side, running down the river 7 miles. The Warm Spring and Chiracahuas 
arc nt Fort Apache. 

Question. In the vicinity of White Mountain f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. In the receut disturbances that have occurred among the Indians in your 

agency, what Indians were connected with that disturbance, and at what point and 
how were tbev located' 

Answer. The Chiracahuas and Warm Springs, in the vicinity of Fort Apache, from 
1 to 12 miles. 

Question. How many are in that band? 
An~wer. Five hundred apd thirty-two altogether. 
Question . And are located how far from Fort Apache f 
Answer. From 1 to 15 miles, scattered over the country, engaged in farming aud 

herd in~. 
Question. Were any port.ion of these Indians under the surveillance of the Govern-

ment preceding the time of this disturbance f ) 
Answer. Yes, sir; they were all prisoners of war. Of course they were not in fact 

prisoners; it was impossible to guard so many people, or to put them at work with 
solclierH around them to guard them. Some were enlisted as scouts. 

Question. Do not these people belong to that part of the Apaches who were brought 
back. from Mexico a few years ago f 

Answer. They had all gone into Mexico, and they all came back. 
Qnest.ion. About what time 1 
Answer. Some went in the spring of 1882, and others in the sprin&t of 1881, and 

some in the fall of 1881. · 
Question. And they were two years in Mexico f 
Answer. No, sir; but they have been away a long time. 
Question. They bad been riding across tho border! 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And they have recently been brought here as a body t 
Answer. Yes, sir; and have been kept here for two years. 
Question. Wa~ the disturbance of last spring among all the people, or waa it con-

fined to any one of them f 
Answer. It was confined to all the Warm Springs am1 Cbiracahuas. 
Question. Did any of the scouts have any connection with the outbreak 7 
Answer. No, sir; none ot' them went, at. least. 
Question. How many of these bands went outf 
Answer. Thirty-four men, eight boys, and ninety-two women and children. 
Question. Have the other members of these two Lands remained on the reservation f 
Answer. Yes, sir, except two, who went away a few nights ago. 
Question. Where they went yon do not kuow Y • 
Answer. Tho story is that Geronimo went and took them out with his women. i 
Question. 'Who was the leader of this movement-who went away with these ninety-

two women, thirty-four men, and eight IJoys f 
Answer. It was Letween Magnus and Geronimo. I think that the difficulty here 

was with Mrs. Magnus; she commanded both of them. 
Question. She W<.:Jnt with them f 
Answer. Yes, sir; she has been captured and is now a prisoner at Fort Bowie. 
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Question. How long has it been since these two bands of Indians have committed 

or attempted to commit any outrage or leave the reservation ' 
Answer. About two years ago some were out with the Uhiracahuas and came in 

when they did. 
Qnestiou. The persons who took part in the trouble of last spring, and which has 

continued up to this time, of the Ind1ans of this reservation, was entirely confined, as 
well as yon are informed, to the members of the two bands only 'I 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. How many of these Indians who left the reservation, besides the wife of 

Magnus, have been captured or killed, as far as you are informed 'I 
Answer. Thirty six or seven. 
Question. How many killed 'I 
Answer. Eight I think it is; I am not certain of that. 
Question. Seven men and one boy' 
Answer. No, sir; five men, one boy, and two squaws. I think that is it; I have no 

means of kuowing accurately, except through reports I have. 
Question. lt is reported that they were killed upon our side of the line of Mexico f 
Answer. I think they were killed in Mexico. 
Question. Those captured alive were confined to women and children 'I 
Answer. Yes, sir, to women and children entirely. 
Questwn. How many of them were there' 
Answer. About twenty-nine; I am not certain; that is as near as I can get to it. 
Question. Where are those who were captured kept 'I 
Answer. In prison at. Fort Bowie. 
Question. To what extent are thc::;e Yarious l>Odies of Indians engaged in industrial 

occupations at the present time, and what kind of industries, and to what extent have 
they raise(l produce of any kind 'I 

Ans"•cr. Nearly all of them are engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
Question. Of the six ba.nds 'I 
Answer.· Yes, including the Chiracahuas and Warm Spring Indians, and they all 

luve considerable stock. They have about 2,000 head of cattle and about 2,000 head 
of sheep. Those Inchans in this immediate vicinity have raised about 700,00J pounds 
of barley; and I said when I made my report 700,000 pounds of corn, but I have over
estimated; it ought to have been 400,000 pounds. They have raised lots of small truck, 
such as pumkin::;, melons, pepper, and beans. Those Indians in the vicinity of Fort 
Apache have raised abont 80,000 pounds of barley, about 3,500,000 pounds of corn. 
The Chiracahuas and Warm Spring Indians together raised about 20,000 pounds of 
harley, aud about :300,000 pounds of corn. That 1s what I estimate. I rode over the 
gronu<l and estimated the number of acres. These people up there take very good 
care oft heir stock, and they are increasing them very rapidly. 

Question. Do all tb<> Indians on the reservation receive rations except the White 
Mountain Apaches 'I Did they voluntarily relinquish their rations and go to the ·white 
Mountain regions' 

Answer. Yes, sir; that was their country. They wanted to go back there. I sup
pose they were urged to do it by General Crook. He told them it was the best thing 
they could do. 

Qnestiou. Did they receive their annuity goods' 
Alls\\'rr. La~-;t year they ditl. It was only a remnant of what was left after issuing 

1o tlw~e people he1·e. 
Qnestiou. Are any of these Indians on these reservations, except the White Mount

aiu ln<lians, self-supporting'/ 
Answer. 1\o, sir; they all receive their rations except these. 
Question. Are any of these Indians permitted to leave the reservation for the pur-

pose of selling their produce~ 
Allswer. I .always allowed them to have passes. 
Qnestion. Do tlwy in the main ~upp1y the military posts with corn~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; they supply :Fort Apache entirely, I believe. I will have to modify 

it a little there The cavalry command here wants oats, and they will raise them 
ano1ber year. They could have done it this year. I believe they are getting some 
oat::; iu. They are taking ~ome considerable grain to Camp Thomas. They could 
::-upply Camp Thomas if they had the means of transportation. 

(lue::;tion. The Government pays them for the corn and produce'/ 
Answer. Yes; it ]Jays $1.90 per hundred for corn, and $3 per hundred for barley. At 

Apache they also get 90 cents per hundred for hay. At this place they get 2i cents 
per ponnd for barley, and t cent a ponnd for hay, or 95 cents per hundred. 

Question. Do they furnisl1 all the bay used at this post¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; and could furnish ten times as much if required. 
Question. Do they haul their hay' 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. With their own teams or on their "backs Y 

H. Rep. 1076--9 
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Answer. Yes, on their backs. They furni~hed all the wood ~or this post. 
Question. To what extent is this reservation adapted to agnculture; and to what 

extent is it adapted to ra1sing stock~ 
Answer. I think on the whole reservation there is 6,000 acres of land that can be 

irrigated. Of course. everything bas to be irrigated here. 
Question. Except the grazing lands ~ . . 
Answer. Yes; the grass is on the bills, up high; about half the reservatiOn IS ~ood 

for pastn re for sheep and goats, and it is good for cattle. too. The nor!·hern half of the 
reservation is well timbered and well watered. There IS accommodatiOn there for un
limited number of cattle; there is splendid grass, and shade, and water, and every
thing that is needed. The ranges are a very great ex~ent, ~nd excellent. 

Question. About bow many on the San Carlos and G1la Rivers' 
Answer. About 3,000 acres. 
QuC'stion. How much in the balance of the reservation? . . 
Answer. I think there is about 4,000 acres. I have probably underestimated m 

my first statement. 
Question. That four thousand is in the White Mountain Reserv~tion? 
Answer. Yes, sir ; there are :five streams along there, and considerable bottom on 

each side. 
Question. What is the whole number of Indians on the reservation? 
Answer. It cloes not vary far from five thousand. 
Question. Would you regard the reservation for so considerable a body of Indians, 

unless yon make them engage in raising stock? 
Answer. No, sir; there is not sufficient land to raise food for all of them that can 

. be cultivated, and there 1s sufficient gra:dng la,nd to raise stock to furnish them meat, 
anrl the sale of n. few other articles wonld furnish them clothing. 

Question. Upon the whole do you regard th1s reservation for these Indians a favor
able reservation ; and is the land for such purposes as it is now used for, grazing and 
agriculture, of snfficiPnt extent and qnalit.y? 

Answer. Yes, sir; I t.bink it is only for the trouble of building dams and irrigating. 
As t.hey had not the material with which to construct their dams~ they would not 
stand the freshets. '!'heir dams are not permanent ; they bave never been properly 
constructed; thPy never attempted to make tbem vermanent. It is made with brush 
and sand, and are generally built when the water is bigh and under difficult cir
cumstances. 

Question. These ditches l1ave been dug by the Indians themselves? 
Answer. Yes, sir; entirely. 
Question. Wit.h the Indians who have left the reservation and are now off and away 

from the reservation permanently, do you know any reason why there should be any 
desire among tbe Indians who are now here to leave the reservation, and is it proba
ble they would keep their_ present relations to the wbite population arou~d them~ 

Answer. There are no indications of an outbreak The indications are that they 
will work probably better than they have in the last two years, and that they will 
raise better crops; not so much corn and barley to sell, but articles for their own con
sumption. 

Question. What are their relations with the white people on the land adjoining the 
reservation ? 

Answer. As far as I know, their relations are favorable; they go off to make pur
chases and sell IJarley auu corn. If an Indian leaves a reservation witbout permis
sion he is punishecl for it if he is detected. 

Question. Ontside of tbc south portion of the reservation and on the northern 
Loun1lary also there :ne coal-fields and valuable minerals; what is your iuforma
tion on that subject, and what is your view as to the policy of disposing Qf that por
tion of tho reserYation said to contain coal, witb tbe view to remove the cause of irri
tation between the Indians and the white people, and for the purpose of creating a. 
fund for their own benefit out of the proceeds thereon 

Answer. As to the coal fields on the southern portion of the reservation, 1 think 
there is l1ttlo eO<Ll there; experts have been sent there Ly various parties, and some 
have decided there is coal; the majority of them say there is no coal there to amount 
to anything; 1 think that in the northern part the coal-field is better. I tLink that 
there is considera.ble coal there, and I do not think it would be good policy to dispose 
of the coal fields of the northern boundary, because they are fourteen miles from the 
northern eml-no~ so far; abont twelvf\ miles-an<l that is the most valuable part of 
it. It is coveretl with pine timber, ancl there is where the good grazmg land comes. 
As iio this on t.he i'Outhern boundary, if there is any coal, the Indians can work it as 
well as any body else, for there is considerable mining tbere, and they would take the 
coal. 
. Question. Then your judgmcut would be against selling any portion of the reserva

tiOn? 
Answer. Yes, sir; my opinion wou}(l be that the reservation ~as been whittled 
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quite enough. The reservation has been whittled and cut off at the corners to satisfy 
outside parties. 

Question. Then your opinion is that the reservation should not be reduced f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is your judgment, captain, as to the practicability of removing 

the whole of thE) Indians of this reservation to the Indian Territory or some other 
place else, or of the practicability of removing the two bands, the members of which 
have been ~ngaged in the present disorder; and please state whether all of these In
dians are especially attached to the country in which they are now living. 

Answer. As for attempting to remove the Indians from the reservation it would 
create a disturbance. It would be much easier to make them self-sustaining, if they 
were in a country where all the land could be cultivated and where they would not 
have to irrigate and build dams and dig ditches. I think that the people who are 
living on the Gila and San Carlos Rivers have become considerably atf'ached to this 
locality. I do not think that the \Vbite Mountain .Apaches, who are now self-sus
taining, can be put in any better place than they are at present. The two bands of 
Cbiracahuas and Warm Spring lndians can be removed, I think, without creating a 
disturbance. I believe there is a ltving for all on the reservation as easy as could be 
had on any other place. · 

Question. What is your judgment as to the propriety of changing the location of 
your agency to Fort .Apache f 

.Answer. I think it is better where it is. These people get their rations on this side 
of Fort .Apache, and there is no need of having an agent up there. 

Qnel'ltion. Would it not be an absolute hurt to have an agency there, and would it 
not make paupers of them f 

.Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. In what way do you supply the bands of the Chiracahuas and the Warm 

Springs~ 
.Answer. They are fed by the War Department and then paid for by the Interior 

Department. 
Question. How long bas this been the case f 
Answer. For nearly two years. 
Question. Ever since they returned from Mexico f 
.Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. These Chiracahuas and Warm Springs .are not properly under y-our con

trol as agent at your agency f 
.Answer. Not as agent, but under my control as a police officer under the War De

partment. 
Question. What is your judgment as to the propriety of removing the Chiracahua 

Indians to some other locality, and what disposition should be made, in your judg
ment, of this portion of these two bands now held by the Government and recently 
captured and those which may be captured hereafter f 

.Answer. I think that the Chiracahuas and Warm Springs are as well located now 
as they can be in any other country. I do not thirik their opinions are apt to inflJ.l
ence any of the Indians on the reservation, and that all those who went out, the buc:Ks, 
should be every one of them shot or hung, and the women and children should be 
sent away for safe keeping. 

Question. According to your best information, captain, what efforts have been 
made by the missionaries of any denomimttions to either educate or Christianize" these 
Indians ; not to say anything in regard to the Government buildings or schools ~ 

.Answer. I do not. know, sir, that there has ever been any missionaries on the re~:;er
vation; if there bas been I do not know of it. There have been no efforts to Chris
tianize or educate them. 

Question. Nor has the Go:vermnent made any effort to educate them f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. What has the Government done heretofore in educating them¥ 
Answer. There has been a school built there. 
Question. On the agency f 
Answer. Yes, sir; right here. 
Question. Describe what buildings have been erected, and what has been done 

with them up to this time~ 
.Answer. I think that the buildings were erected in 1881, while Tiffany wa.s agent 

here; there is a building probably 75 by 30 for school-room. 
Question. Two stories~ 
Answer. No, sir; it is a one-story building. There is a building for residence at· 

tached, and it is two stories, and is having four rooms on the ground floor 16 feet 
~:;quare ea9h, and the same on the upper floor. Back of that, on the right-hand side of 
the school building-that is, facing us-is a dormitory for boys, and on the left-hand 
side is a dormitory for girls, and ba~k 9f tb.at a dining-room. I do not know the cost 
pf the building~ · ~ 
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Question. They are frame buildings f 
Answer. No, sir; adobes. They were partly finished, and after the outbreak in H~81 

they were badly ruined by the Indians, and soldiers came in-the fall of 1882, and these 
buildings have been occupied by them, and no repairs have been made to amount to 
anything. 

Question. Are they substant,ial buildings f 
Answer. Yes, sir; they are all good buildings. 
Question. Sufficient for how many pupils T 
Answer. One hundred-about fifty boys and fifty girls. 
Question. Was school taught at any time in these buildings f 
Answer. I do not know that any school was taught there. I believe school was 

taught there several years ago, but with that exception no enterprise has been en
tered into by the Government or any Christian denomination. 

Question. At this time there is no educational facilities for the children of this res
ervation f 

Answer. No, sir; not on the reservation. 
Question. To what extent, as far as you know, have the children of this reservation 

been sent to educational institutions beyond this reservation f 
.Answ@r. There are forty boys and five girls at school at Carlisle. I think in all five 

of that number have returned. 
Question. Of that number f 
Answer. No, sir; in addition to that number. 
Ques1,ion. Will you state what has become of the five who returned f 
Answer. One of them died. One is the Apache interpreter here. 
Question. How does he conduct himseln 
Answer. Pretty well. One is working in the carpenter-shop, and partially learned 

his trade while away. One is working in the harness-tlhop; he learned the shoemaker 
trade while away. The other one is now living up the San Carlos with a squaw, the 
daughter of the chief Chilchuana; he is the brightest one of the lot. He was inter
preter here, and received $500 per year, and was dissatisfied with his pay. He wanted 
$100 per month. and said that he could do better and he did not wish to serve. 

Question. Is he doing any good f 
Aw~wer. I do not think he is. 
Question. Has he gone back to the habits of his people·' 
Answer. Very nearly so. 
Question. How long has it been since he returned f 
Answer. I do not remember whether he was at Carlisle or Hampton. I think he 

has been back a year and a half. I was not here at the time he commenced work for 
the Government. 

Question. With the exception of the one that died, the others are in the employ 
of the Government, with the exception of the one you spoke on 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
' Question. What is your judgment and your experience in Indian matters as to 
whether it is better to educate children on the reservation in Indian schools or to send 
them to remote points elsewhere T 

Answer. I think it would be better to educate them on the reservation in industrial 
schools, and after they learn to work if they show any aptitude then send them away 
to some school and give them an opportunity. 

Question. The brightesL boys an<l girls? 
Answer. Yes, sir; the brightest of them. 
Question. Would that have a beneficial effect on the tribes as well as upon the cbil

clren themselvesf 
Answer. I think it would. 
Question. Would. not that system induce marriages between the educated Indians 

to a certain extent, than if they were educated in some portion of the country remote 
from the reservation ? 

Answer. I do not know how it would work as regards that. I think the educated 
would as soon marry an ignorant Indian as an educated one. It is just as he takes 
a notion. I do not think that would have any influence upon them. 

Question. Which is the most important consideration in Indian education f 
Answer. Teaching them in industrial arts, or any ordinary course of intellectual 

studies. I think they ought to be instructed in agriculture, stock-raising, black
smithing, and how to manufacture saddles and harness, and that a little education 

• would benefit them after they learn these things, and those who show an aptitude 
for book knowledge should have an opportunity. 

Question. Aknowledge then of the industrial occupations-you esteem them of more 
importance for the Indians f 

Answer. I do at present. That, is I am speaking of these Indians right here1 of 
course. 
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Qnestion. If n,ny of the children are to be sent to remote schools, if they are found 
to be apt scholars, would it be indifferently to both sexes or confined to one~ 

Answer I should send boys entirely. I think in time the girls cn,n be educated as 
well as the boys; in fact they can be educated now as well as the boys, but it would 
not be much benefit to them at present. 

Question. How many per,sons are occupied besides yourself and others connected 
with the Army and are connected with your agency, and in what capacity and at 
what salary~ 

Answer. The surgeon, $1,300; the physician, he is called. One clerk, $1~300; one 
carpenter, $900; one blacksmith, $9u0; one clerk, $900; one butcher, $900; one assist
ant butcher, $900. These are all white men. We have employed besides one n,ssistant 
butcher, a $35 per month; two teamsters, I think, $260 per annum each, and three 
herders, at $360 each ; two interpreters, one at $500 and one at $400. 

Question. How many of these are Indians 7 
Answer. Eight. 
Quest.ion. Name the occupations. 
Answer. One Indian is assistant butcher, three are herders, two teamsters, and two· 

interpreters, 
Question. Do you :find the Indians employed valuable in the branches in which 

they are employed~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. To what extent do the Indians ship goods from the railroad station to 

the agency~ 
Answer. None at all. sir 
Qnestion. Would it not be beneficial to the service if they were employed in the 

transportation of goods required to be delivered at the agency f 
Answer. It would if they had suitable teams and wagons. Their horses are not 

strong enough. I presume tho Indians could not haul at the contractor's price. 
Question. How many wagons arc there on this reservation owned by Inc:lians ~ 
Answt>r. About forty have been issued to them by the Government. I do not know 

that one of them has purchased; and some of the White Mountain Indians above 
here have some. I do not know how many. 

Question. Are the White Mountain Indians more advanced in agriculture than the 
others f 

Answer. No, sir; just about the same. 
Question. To what extent, according to your opinion or knowledge, has tho Gov

ernment furnished stock for these Indians, which bas been turned over to them or 
held as herds for th-:'ir benefit f 

Answer. I furnished last ~;ummor 1,001 cows and 60 bulls. I understood that they 
were produced from the savings on beef rations. 

Question. Yot:t only speak of this from informatio·n f 
Answer. Yes, sir; I know it was so la~;t year because I inspected them myself. 
Quest,ion. In what manner have these herds been disposed of; distributed among 

the Indians or held as herdsf 
Answer. They have been issued to the Indians, but each band held its herds by 

its ·lf. 
Quet'tion. To what extent are you advised that these cattle are taken care of and 

pr.:Jt;ervcd from slaughter f 
Answer. I think that since I have been here, since the 4th of last March, that t.here 

have been only three cases where Indians have killed cattle. Before that I know 
nothiug about it. 

Qu(·stion. Are the Indians increasing their herds at this time? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. The cattle are doing well throughout this reservation f 
Allfnver. Yes, sir; very well. 
Question. There is plenty of grass f 
Answer. No, sir; they have to go over the river, except on the upper end of the 

reservation; there is plenty grass there. 
Question. What rations are issued to your Indians ~ 
Answer. The rations are flour, sugar, coffee, salt, yeast-powder, soap, and beef. 
Question. How much beef to each member of the family, including children, is 

issued? 
[The witness promised to furnish this.-STE~OGRAPHER.] 
Answer. There is an allowanc(:) given, a certain amount given of each article. I 

did not issue the full amount. For instance, when I came here the beef ration was 
seven pounds for seven days for each Inc:lian. I reduced it down to five pounds for 
each Indian. I have no check except to those who worked. The yeast-powder ration 
is very small. 

Question. Do they get flour and corn-meal f 
Answer. Flour, but no corn-meal. Beans I forgot to mention. 
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Question. How often are the rations issued"' 
Answer. Every Friday. 
Question. To whom are they ordinarily delivered"' 
Answer. To a part of the family or the band. One of to.e chief Indians draws all 

the rations, and they take it home in a wagon and deliver it after they get home. 
There are about seven hundred families to whom rations are issued. 

Question. Are the butchers employed Indians"' 
Answer. Yes; with the exception of the butcher and assistant butcher. The sec

ond assistant is an Indian. There are eleven beeves butchered every killing-day. 
Question. Would it not be pra,cticable to issue these cattle to the Indians on hoof 

and let them dispose of them themselves"' 
Answer. No, sir; 1 do not think so. It is much )Jetter to have the beef butchered 

n,nd weighed out to them. 
Question. You issue the beef n,ncl weigh it to them"' 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. The practiCe prevails at some agencies of issuing cattle alive n,nd allow-

. ing one to a given number of Indians to slaughter them themselves. In others these 
animals are slaughtered by the Indians and they receiv~ for their services the offal of 
the animal slaughtered. Would not one of these plans be practical, and would it not 
be more economical"' 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Neither would be"? 
Answer. No, sir; for these reasons: As beef is issued now each person gets his 

proper share of H; but if cattle were turned over to the bands to be issued the head 
of the band or some other strong fellow would get more than his share, while the old, 
sick, and weak would be apt to fare very slim. The Government would lose the hide. 
As it is now the hides are sold and from their proceeds the butchers are paid, and it 
does not cost the Government anything; and, besides, there would be some surplus from 
these hides that won't be used to pay the butchers. I intend to make application for 
permission to expend that money in fruit trees and grape vines for these Indians right 
away. 

Q~estion. Is this country adapted to the cultivation of fruits"' 
Answer. Yes, sir; the best of peaches and grapes can be raised right here. 
Question. Have any orchar:ds been opened on the reservation"' 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. How often, captain, have cattle designed for the feeding of the Indians 

been furnished at your agency"' 
Answer. Every week. That is an article in the contract, that they shall be fur 

nishecl as the agent calls for them; and I call for them every week. 
Question. Throughout the year"' 
Answer. Yes, sir; throughout the whole year. 
Qnestion. The animals are slaughtered one day in each week"' 
Answer. Yes; sir; every Thursday afternoon the animals are killed, and i8sued on 

Fri~~ · · 
Question. For what specific purpose are the herders employed"'. 
Answer. Tbe three herders are working at the blacksmith and carpenter shops and 

stable. I asked for authority to employ six apprentices and give them the same pay 
that these herders get. I understand that this authority is to be granted. In the 
mean t.ime I have marked these men as herders, because I have authority to f'mploy 
these herders and the:v are not used. 

Qnestiou. Have any sheep been fnrnished by the Government"' 
Answer. Yes. I understand two thousand sheep have been issued and the coyotes 

got every one of them. 
Question. I believe you expressed the opinion that the Indians, now understood to 

be in hostility against the Government, and who are now away from the reservation, 
ought never to be permitted to return 1 

Answer. Yes, sir; those who are away. . 
Question. What wonhl you do with the women and children who belong to the 

absent Indians, if captured, and with those who are captured"? 
Answer. That is a very hard question to answer. I would not let them come back 

here. It is hard to tell; I do not think the womm and children ought to be perrni t
ted to come Lack ; it is very difficult to tell what ought to be done with them. 

Qnestion. What would yon do with them permanently "? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Question. Do you not think it a good plan to separate the women and children, 

and take the children from them"' Would not the influence of these women upon the 
children ue bad, and do not they deserve that much punishment"' 

Answer. My impression is that it would be better to send t.he children to school. 
~nestion. You have mentioned the fact that the wife of Magnus, llelonging to this 

band, had manifestly been influentbl in the disorderly movement in this reservation; 

J 
;4, 
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and to what extent, in your opinion, did the ninety-two women and children, who went 
with the forty-two men and boys, go voluntary or under coercion f 

Answer. I knows' nothing about it. I made a thorough investigation ofthe causes 
of the Chiricahuas' outbreak, but learned nothing in regard to that question you have 
ask eel. 

Question. Will you please state as briefly as you can, as consistent with clearness, 
the causes leading to the outbreak of these Indians '? 

Answer. I could learn no causes; could give no reason. I examined all of them. 
Question. Did they go, as far as you know, direct to Mexico from the reservation? 
Answer. No, sir; they staid in this Territory eighteen or nineteen days, and then 

went to Mexico. 
Question. Did they seem to be moving towards Mexico? 
Answer. The Indians, when they started, moved eastwardly, and kept moving east, 

and finally turned south, and they got away over into New Mexico. Some went south 
through the eastern part of Arizona, but it was nineteen days after the outbreak be
fore any of them crossed a Southern Pacific. 

Question. To what extent "\vere depredations committed by them, as far as you are 
informed, before they reached the Mexican border f 

Answer. I think there were seventeen people killed and a great many horses stolen. 
Question. You have mentioned that, in your judgment, the Indians who left the 

reservation-two bands-should not be permitted to return to the reservation. Have 
you any opinion in your mind what should be done with these women or children that 
have been or shall be captured? 

Ans,ver. I can not think of anything except send the children to school and put 
the women in some industrial prison, if there is any such thing. 

Question. In liko cases has it been the policy of the Government before to permit 
disorderly persons to return to the reservation T 

Answer. As far as I know, with the exception of those Inrlians who are in prison in 
Plorida, they have always been permitted to return. 

Question. What Indians are now held as prisoners in Florida? 
Answer. I cannot answer that. I could tell by looking it up. 
Question (by Mr. CANNON). You say the \Vhite Mountain Apaches are self-support

ing in agricultural and pastoral pursuits. Wil•l they, in yonr opinion, at this time 
take further education, either indu~trial or otherwise? 

Answer. Well, sir, I hardly think that they are far enough advanced in civilization 
to make book education useful to them. Some of their children are already at school. 

Question. In your opinion, can the other Indians on this reservation be learned to 
work, so as to become self-supporting Y 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. How long, in your opinion, will it take to bring them to tlwt <'Olldition

that is, by proper proceedings-ancl what means would yon employ 1 
Answer. I think, wit,h proper assistance, it can be done in two years. The first 

thing necessary is a steam grist-mill. It is necessary for them to sow their own 
wheat, and it could be ground into flour, and the Government would not have to sup
ply that ration. There will be a saving of beef this year of at least half a million 
pounds. I believe all of that should be put into cattle and given to them, and 
they to be furn~shed some money or permitted to buy from bide money fruit trees. 
They should be put to cultivating fruit trees, sweet potatoes, corn, pumpkins, and 
everything that they could raise and consume themselves. They should be furnished 
some sheep, and raise wool besides. They need some m0ney for clothing. In two 
years I do not think they need to be any expense whatever. There ought to be em
ployed here two or three apprentices all the time as blacksmiths, carpenters, wheel
wrights, and harness-makers. 

Question. On the. reservation f 
Answer. Right in the shops here; also, some permanent dams should be constructed 

in the Gila River, and there should be some system in laying out ditches, that they 
should not be filled up. I have already asked for a level for that purpose. 

Question. In your opinion can all this be accomplished at an annual expenditure 
not exceeding the expenditures now being made, and if not, what additional expend
itures over the annual expenditures now being made would be required f 

Answer. Well, that is a hard question to answer. 
Question. Excluding the cost of the flour mill f 
Answer. ·well, there will have to be furnished, besides horses and wagons, agricult

ural implements and some seeds. There ought to be, besides the pead farmer, two 
additional farmers that are not now authorized, and they also ought to have six good 
stallions to improve the breed of their horses. The quality of the stock they now 
have is good for nothing. 

Question. Can you approximate the additional increase of expenses Y 
Answer. No, sir; I do not know the cost of a flour mill. 
Question. Will the Indians at San Carlos Agency (I do not refer to the White Mount-
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ain Indians), in your opinion, be benefited by education (I mean book learning) be
fore they learn to support themselves f 

Answer. I think not. 
Question. Do the Indians upon this reservation manifest a willingness to work; 

and, if so, to what t-xtent ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; when they see they are to be benefited from it. 
Question. You spoke in reference to the beef rations of cutting them down~ 
Answer. Yes; that is probable. 
Question. Explain what you mean by that-whether the beef ration has been de

creased this year; and, if so, to what amount~ 
Answer. The Indians are to be furnished by the contractors 2,500,000 pounds. I 

think these Indians can have all the beef they want and consume only 2,000,000 
pounds, and that the 500,000 pounds will be saved. They had been issuing a pound 
a day, and I cut it down to six pounds a week, and the last issues have been only five 
pounds, and it seems to beplentyior them, and I think that a saving of quite 500,000 
ponnds could be made that way. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). The beef furnished to the extent of 2,500,000 pounds 
would be a pound a day to each Indian 'I 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And in your judgment the results you have made are not injurious to the 

Indians~ 
Answer. No, sir; they have not complained of it. These Indians have a great deal 

of money. They sell barley, and they bought a great deal of outside stuff. 
Question. You have one farmer on this reservation 'I 
Answer. Yes, sir, at present; called the bead farmer. 
Question. How long has he been employed~ 
Answer. Since the 1st of September. 
Question. Is he able to speak the language of the Indians 'I 
Answer. Yes, sir; pretty well. He was in the store bere a couple of days. He 

assisted in straightening the store-room; there was nothing to do in the farming 
business. He was gone about two weeks, down on the San Pedro. There are somA 
Indians there who are self-sustaining. I made an order for him to locate their lan<ls 
for them. He was down there looking at their lands and showing them how mucb to 
locate. . 

Question. Are these Indians now a part of this reservation f 
Answer. No, sir; these Indians are 30 miles off; they are Mojaves an<l Apaches. I 

was ordered to do that, and he is going back there, and will be there thirty or forty 
days assisting in locating their lands. I expect when he comes back to superintend 
the ditches, as he is a practical <lam-buil<ler. 

Question. These Indians are occupying a portion of the old reservation, which was 
a part of this reservation 'I 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. It is now proposed that they should take their lands in severalty 'I 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. How many of these In<lians are there 'I 
Answer. About 200. 
Question. They are Apaches 'I 
Answer. They are Apaches, Mojaves, and Yomas. 
Question. They were ou that land before it was segregated from the reservation f 
Answer. I think not. 
Question. They went there after that part wae detached 'I 
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so. 
Question. That is a favorable region for agriculture~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; what little land is left of it the white people have crowded it. 

The report of the farmer is that there is very little left of it to be located. 
Question. Have the white people located upon lands that they occupied~ 
Answer. I understand that they have, and somP of them even have titles to their 

territorial lands. I have a report of H. to Washingwn already. My understanding 
is that these Indians left the present limits of these reservations and went upon lauds 
that were detached from this reservation, and that they were on the lines and re
mained there after the southern line was removed farther nortll. I am not certain it 
was even a portion of this reservation. The southwest corner was cut off and the 
southeast corner was en t off. 

Question. They were cut off for what purpose~ 
Answer. I never understou<l the object. 
Question. Your understanding is that there would not be enough land left to give 

all these Apaches in that region farms to themselves' 
Answer. Not to give 40 acres to each head of the family; that is, of all the land that 

can be cultivated. 
Question. But, in addition to the 40 acres, there should be pasturage lands, and it 
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is your judgment that it should be set aside for them, and there is a law requiring a 
patent to issue to them ? 

Answer. Yes, sir; after occupying it twenty-five years. 
Question. Are there any Indians on this reservation, in the White Mountains, on 

the Gila River, ihe San Carlos River, who are engaged in cattle-raising, and agricult
ure, who are in condition totaketheirlands in severalty, and do they desire to do soY 

Answer. Yes, sir; a great many desire to do so. The trouble is there huwt enough 
land to take. They have only little plots to farm. You can see how difficult it is to 
get in any one placA 40 acres that can be irrigated. 

Question. How is it in White Mountain Y 
Answer. It is about the same, but it would be easier, because the valleys are wider 

and the streams occupy but a small portion, and it runs throutgh a rocky region. 
Question. You think there would be found a diffict1lty in the division of these lands 

among the Indians in severalty Y 
Answer. Yes, sir; to give each head of .the family a portion of it, they could only 

get ten acres to a family. 
Question. It would be policy to encourage these }leople in agricultural pursuits Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. So that the raising of cattle and sheep would become a very important 

object~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; very important. 
Question. Could not the number of Indians be increased in the White Mountain 

portion of the reservation, inasmuch as there is a larger portion of arable lands~ 
Answer. Yes; I have talked to them, but they say they would rather stay here. 
Question. Do not they appreciate the ultimate result of the absence of sufficient 

land~ 
Answer. They ought to. 
Question. I suppose they uo not Y 
Answer. No, sir; I do not think they think about such things. 
Question. Do you think that the employment of farmers to teach agriculture to the 

Indians and to instruct them how to cultivate their lands that much progress could 
be made unless the fa.rmer is able to talk to them Y 

Answer. No, sir; there are a great many Indians sufficiently acquainted with the 
English language to talk to the farmer. 

Question. What portion, in your judgment, would be able to derive benefits from 
the instructions of the farmer who could not speak their language f 

Answer. Every one of them. 
Question. How Y 
Answer. By gestures and looking at the work. He can show them how to plant 

corn without being able to speak to them, or he could have an interpreter to show 
them. There are plenty of interpreters who can speak sufficient English to teach 
farming. 

Question. To what extent, captain, are these Indians living in houses on this res-
ervation~ 

Answer. Only one Indian has a regular house; the rest live in wickeups. 
Question. Where do they store t·heir corn f 
Answer. We furnish them sacks, and they put some logs on the ground, and pile 

the sacks on top of it, and cover the sacks with straw, and throw some brush on top 
of it; and it rains but very little here. 

Question. What agricultural implements are required here? 
Answer. Shovels, plows, hoes, spades, rakes, harness, wagons, scythes, sickles. A 

few only have purchased sickles. 
Question. You do not undertake to introduce in this region more complicated farm

ing implements. Is there any lands here which require mowing-machines~ 
Answer. No, sir; there is some land in the northern part of Arizona where mowing

machines could. be used. 
Question. You would hardly advise the introduction of mowing-machineR at pres

ent Y 
Answer. No, sir. There was about 800 tons cut with a sickle in this reservation, 

and taken to Fort Apache, and carried 14 miles. There are some places in which they 
could use mowing-machines, if they bad them, in small patches of two or three acres, 
but I think they can get along just as well without them. 

Question. When, according to your understanding, did the White Mountain lLd · 
ians leave this part of the reservation and settle where they are now ~ 

Answer. I was not here. I think it was in the fall of 1882. 
Question. Up to how late a date did they receive their rations~ 
Answer. 'rhey did not receive any rations after they left here. I have not issncd 

any since I have been here. 
Question. Do you know whether they were embraced in the number of Indians in 

the beef contract for last year Y 
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Answer. I do not know, but I believe they were. 
Question. ·what, according to your opinion, would be the saving on the beef ra

tions during the fiscal year, up to the 1st of July last~ 
Answer. $36,23~ .. 
Question. You do not get my idea. What, during that year, was the effect, if the 

White Mountain Indians were taken into account, in the estimate for beef rations~ To 
what extent was there a saving on the beef rations, growing out of the fact that a 
portion of the Indians estimateu for did not receive their rations, and that the most 
of that was !::laved, amounting to about $47,000, and with this money 1,001 cows and 
60 bulls were purchased~ Now, this proceeding was the action of your predecessor~ 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is contract price for the beefto be furnished for this current year Y 
Answer. $2 84 per hundred pounds; a total of $76,000. 
Question. Is there any savings on the other rations~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; there are some things in the store-house. There was a month's 

flour saved a hearl; that was issued this year. I think we were issuing last night 
sugar and salt and beans from last year. T understood at the time, I never stopped 
to figure, that the cost of these caws and bulls was $:36,632. 

Question. Then, if I nnderstanu you, that since the 1st of July rations that were 
purchased last year have been issued to the Indians; some of them~ 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Including flour~ 
Answer. Flour and sugar, some cofl:'ee and beans and salt, and no yeast-powder was 

asked for this year at all. 
Question. There is sufficient on hand~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What farming implements are now·on your reservation, belonging to the 

Govert.ment, that have never been issued, and were not adapted to the cultivation of 
lands on the resurvation ~ 

Answer. There is .a thrashing-machine, a horse .. power, a reaper, and a mower, that 
we could not use, and there will be no use for them. 

Question. Do you know how long they have been here~ 
Answer. NJ, sir. 
Question. They have been here ever since you have been here Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. They look as though they bad been here for years~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. The promise of these Indians in agriculture is better than ever it was 

beJoreY 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

AMENDMENT TO CAPTAIN PIERCE'S TESTIMONY. 

Mr. Holman asked me if it wal::i the custom for Indians to be returned to the reser
vation after committing depredations. I Httid, in all cases that I knew, except of 
those Indians in prison in Florida. I reforred to the Nez Perces. 

Qu<>stion (by Mr. HOLMAN). You have stated substantially in your testimony that 
the Chiraca huas and Warm Spring Indians were at various points engaged in indus
trial employments between Fort Apache and a point some twfllve miles distant. Did 
you refer in this statement to their present condition or what they were prior to the 
outbreak of Geronimo and his people that followed him last spring; and if so where 
are the Chiracahuas and Warm Spring Indians now located f 

Answer. I referred to the position they occupied at the time of the outbreak; they 
are now close to Fort Apache, and carefully guarded and watched. Just after the 
outbreak they engaged in farming on Turkey Creek, within two miles of Fort Apache, 
which accounts for the small amount of farming they have done the present season. 

Question. Will you please state how many persons are located on this reservation 
not connecte!l with the agency, and where they are located, and what they are doing f 

[Captain Pearce promised to furnish this information accnrately.-STEN.] 
Question. I would ask if the Chiricahuas and Warm Springs and Yumas and Mo

javes, as I understand from your statement are altogether about 1,900 to 2,000 in num
ber, were removed elsewhere, where farming lands can be .. secured for them, would 
there then be ample farming lands within the limits of the reservation for there
maining Indians~ 

Answer. Yes, sir; I think there would be enough so that each head of the family 
could have 40 acres of farming land when it comes time to give them their lands in 
severalty. There are liS Yuma and Mojave families; that is, persons to whom ra
tions arc issued separately. In some instances those persons on one ration ticket 
represent two or tbree families. 

Question (by Mr. C.ttNNON). Am I correct in my understanding of your statement 
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that there is sufficient grazing land upon the reservation and of good. etlotlgh quality 
for years, at least, for all the Indians upon the reservation, and that the agricultural 
lands are ample t? support and render the Indians wealthy~ 

Answer. Yes, s1r. 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Would not they have to become wealthy as a pastoral 

people, instead of agricultural~ 
.Answer. Yes, sir; that is the way they would have to become rich. 
Question. Is not agriculture more inductive of wealth than pastoral employments~ 
.Answer. Perhaps so. In this case each land would have its own Ideation for past-

ure of its cattle. That would be its locality. You see that there are so few water
holes around, and they would have to be divided among them, and this would be 
their places. 

Question. There are all told on this reservation about 2,500,000 acres of land, and of 
that about 7,000 are adapted to agriculture~ 

Answer . .About 6,000 I said, I believe. 
Question. Some of the lands are mountainous and broken and of no value, and in 

some portions of the reservation there is a scarcety of water. Do you take all this 
into consideration and into account in the opinions you have expressed~ • 

Answer. Yes, sir; there is only one thing-I did not say the reservation contained 
2,500,000 acres. I could not give the exact number of acres in the report. I stated 
that the reservation was about 95 by 85 miles. 

Question. Which would amount to about that T 
.An~:~wer. That would amount to about 5,000,000 acres. 
Question . .And you wish to say that you did not state the number of acres in your 

reservation; but your understanding is of such length and width that the number of 
acres are stated by the last report of the' Commissioner oflndian Affairs at 2,528,000 acres; 
but you are not advised of the number of acres contained, and, further, you under
stood that a snrvey bas been made, and that it is so wide and so long, which would 
amount to 5,000,000 acres' 

.Answer. I have the maps of the survey, and can tell you how many acres there are. 
Question. Since the present population have occupied this reservation, will you 

please state the reductions that have been made in its limits, and, if you can do so by 
the maps, indicating each portion of the reservation that has been detached, it will 
be very desirable' 

.Answer. I will furnish the outline of the maps that will show the different reduc
tions and the number of acres that have been taken off. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
San Carlos Agency, November 25, 1885. 

Ron. W. S. HOLMAN, 
Chaimtan Indian Investigating Committee, Washington, D. C.: 

SIR: When you were here I promised to prepare an outline map showing boundaries 
of present White Mountain Indian Reservation and the various reductions made since 
it was first declared by Executive order. The reservation as first described contained 
6,866,500 acres. It has been reduced four times, the total reduction amount,jng to 
2,972,000 acres, leaving in the present reservation 3,894,500 acres. 

These reductions do not include the Fort Apache Military Reservation, which 
contains 7,421 acres, as most of the land on it suitable for cultivation is fal'mecl by 
Indians, and it will in time probably be returned to the Indian reserve. The 
most valuable part of the farming land was cut off from the southeast corner of the 
reservation and is now occupied and cultivated by white men. The map fur
nished was prepared by Lieut. R. D. Walsh, Fourth Cavalry, from boundary sur
veys recently made. It is not accurate in every respect, but as nearly so as it could 
be made, in the time allowed, with the instruments at baud. The locations of the 
persons who are on the reservation without authority are marked. I also promised 
to supply you a list of persons living on the reserve besides authorized employes, 
traders, &c. To fulfill this promise I inclose copies of reports of Lieut. John B. Mc
Donald, who visited all the places designated. He makes two separate reports, as he 
was interrupted in his work. Since you were here I have made an accurate count of 
Indians getting rations here, and find the number as follows: 734 men, 1,000 women, 539 

- boys, 612 girls-total, 2,939. Of the children, only 196 are of school age, the rest being 
too young. From this it appears that these people are increasing rapidly, and in a 
short time will need all the land now included in the reservation. To the number of 
men given above should be added 185 now out as scouts, making 919, and the total3,124.. 

They raised 36,700 pounds of wheat, 150,000 pounds of corn, and 476,800 pounds of 
barley, besides large quantities of pumpkins, melons, beans, and various vegetables. 
They own 1,3~1 horses, 60 mules, 114 burros, and 1,872 cattle, including 588 increase 
this year. In making my statement to the commiLtee I overestimated the number 
«>f pounds raised, but the figures now given are accurate, and from an inventory taken 
by myself. Besides the 3,124 getting rations here, there are 1,600 White Mountain In-
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dians in the vicinity of Fort Apache, making 4, 724, and if the Chiricahuas are added 
the total will be 5,136. Much of the reserve is of no value for any purpose what
ever. Various matters have prevented my making this report before this date, and 
I hope it will reach you in time. 

Very respectfully, 

To the COMMANDING OFFICER, 
San Carlos, Arizona: 

F. E. PIERCE, 
Captain 1st Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

SAN CARLOS, ARIZ., September 10, 1885. 

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report. In obedience to your verbal 
instructions of the 5th instant, I proceeded to McMillen, a mining town, 30 miles 
north of San Carlos, on the White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation, whtre I 
found the following-named men engaged in mining, and whose present address is Globe 
City, Gila County, Ariz., J. D. La Rue, T. T. Overton, E. H. Neff, -- Lynch, 
Henry Weber, F. S. Jordan and family, Ed. Shanly, Jack Gleason, M. V. Gadinghouse, 
J. W. Smith, James Grayham, Morgan Peden. 

The town property and property of the Washington Mining Company is under 
charge of Mr. J. D. La Rue, who estimates the total value at about $57,000, though 
it would not realize half that amount in the market even if it was off the reservation. 

The houses in the town are tumbling down and only five or six occupied as sleep
ing apartments for some of the miners. Mr. La Rue stated that permission had been 
granted him by the Secretary of the Interior, 'Mr. Teller, to remain and work -their 
claims for an indefinite period, but he could. not produce any written authority for 
their presence on the reservation. A. post-office had been established some years ago 
at McMillen, but has been discontinued of late. The residents, who at one time 
numbered 1,500 or more, have paid taxes and internal revenue ever since they have 
occupied the town and mining property. 

''The McMillen Silver Mining Company" has its mill, mines, and office about half 
a mile west of McMillen and about three quarters of a mile within the western line 
of the reservation. The company owns five mines, viz. : The Stonewall Jackson, 
General Lee, Hannibal, Little Mack,. and Antler, on which and the mill have been 
expended about $60,000 during the past four years in improvements. The mill 
originally cost the company $40,000 to be erected and put in operation. The stock 
of the company has been pooled, divided into one hundred thousand shares, and is on 
the market at $2 per share, but as this is only a speculative value no definite idea of 
its worth can be had at present. The board of directors is composed as follows: 
W. S.M. Wright, president; A.. P. Overton, vice-president: J. Moijor, secretary and 
treasurer; E. T. Farmer, J. K. Smith, and are addressed at No. 328 Montgomery 
street, San Francisco, Cal. Mr. T. T. Overton is agent for the company at the mill, 
and his address is Globe City, Gila County, Arizona. Mr. Ed. Shanly has several 
hundred head of cattle on the reservation in and around McMillen. 

Mr. E. H. Neff has two adobe houses at the mills, which cost him about $1,000, and 
Mr. Gadinghouse has a few cattle and stock around the mill on the reservation. 

A.t the Champion Mill I found Mr. L. J. Webster sole owner and proprietor of a 10-
stamp quartz mill, which has not been in operation since 1881. His mines are off the 
reservation. 

The mill originally cost him about forty thousand dollars, though he pays taxes on 
about half that amount fQr mines, mill, and other property. He owns a few head of 
cattle and they run on the reservation. 

He says he had permission of Secretary Teller to remain on the reservation, which 
permission WtlS forwarded to him through Agent Wilcox, whose letter of transmittal 
was dated September 13, 1884, and which I saw, but the letter granting permission to 
remain was not to be found. 

A.t Gibson's ranch I found Mr. S. Gibson and farr:ily. He keeps a watering-stand 
for the traveling public, owns about one hundred head of cattle, and runs a couple 
of freighting teams. 

The water is obtained by a horse-power pump from a :fine well. Mr. Gibson is 
forage agent for the United States at his ranch, and his watering stand is almost a 
necessity to the public, as it is about half-way between Globe and the head of the 
San Carlos River, on the high road from Globe to San Carlos, Thomas, Bowie, and 
Wilcox stations, on the the Southern Pacific Railroad, of Arizona. 

The Indian stock is watered free of charge at this tank. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

A. true copy. 
F. E. PIERCE, 

Captain, First Infantry. 

JNO. B. McDONALD, 
Second-Lieutenant, Tenth Cavalry. 
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SAN CARLOS, ARIZ., October 21, 1885. 
'!'he COMMANDING OFFICER, 

San Carlos, Ariz.: 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report: 
In obedience to verbal orders of the 24th of September, I proceeded to the coal

fields 14 miles south of this post and on the White Mountain Apache Indian Reserva
tion. At this place I found the following-named men in possession of claims: Jim 
Lilly, Robert Anderson, Dayid Anderson, 'l'om Anderson, Charles Sheldon, --
Scully. 

'!'heir post-office address is Globe City, Gila County, Arizona. Jim Lilly is the only 
one who remains permanently at the mines. '!'he others work at other places and 
employ Lilly to hold their claims for them while absent. 

'!'here I found a ledge of coal-bearing earth varying from 8 to 10 feet in thickness. 
Some of the coal shown me was rich bituminous coal, but the shaft, said to be 200 
feet deep, was filled in with earth, so that only a 40-foot hole was open for inspection, 
and I could see very little good coal in the vein thus left open to view. 

'!'he surrounding country does not indicate a great quantity of coal, and leads one 
to doubt the existence of much coal in the field. From the coal-field I went over to 
'!'weed's copper mine, in the southwest corner of the reservation. '!'his mine was 
sold by a Mr. '!'weed to a mining company, and the latter has erected a mill with two 
smelters, a short tramway from the mill to the mine, and put in two sets of ore scales 
and an ore crusher. I should value the improvements at $75,000, including cost of 
transportation and erection. 

'l'he ore is a low grade of copper, with some silver in pockets. I found no person 
on the premises and none in the mines. I learned from the Indians near there that 
only one white man lived there to take care of the property, and he was very often 
away. I don't know the name of the company to whom the mine was sold nor the 
post-office address of any one concerned in the company. 

Four miles east of the '!'weed mine, the mines being just one and a half miles 
within the western boundary of the reservation, is the range of Mr. Blair's cattle. 
He owns about 600 head, and they range over the Indian chief John Smith's cattle 
range. John Smith made bitter complaint to me about the matter. Mr. Blair lived 
on the little creek near John Smith's place until this spring, and then moved up the 
creek until he found a pool of water, just half a mile across the line, and then settled 
to allow his cattle free grass on the reservation at the expense of the few cows owned 
by the Indians in Lhat vicinity. · 

I would recommend theh immediate removal. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

'!'rue copy. 
F. E. PIERCE, 

Captain, First Infantry. 

EYAPI. 

JNO. B. McDONALD, 
Second Lieutenant, Tenth Cavalry. 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, 
Wednesday, October 27, 1885. 

Capt. F. E. Pearce, acting agent at San Carlos, Ariz., having previously sent ont 
scouts to notify the Indians of this reservation to meet the House Special Committee 
on Indian Affairs, and Gen. J. D. C. Atkins, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, quite 
a large number of the Indian chiefs, and the leading men of the tribes of the reser
vations came in this morning to hold an eyapi with the Commissioner and the com
mittee. 

General Atkins having been introduced by Captain Pearce, he addressed the In
dians through the Majova and Yuma interpreter, and the Apache interpreter, as fol
lows: 

GENTLEMEN: I am glad to see so many of you present, and a friendly talk will do 
us all good. These gentlemen and myself have come 2,500 miles to talk to you. We 
are the representatives of the Government. We are here because the Government of 
the United States feels a deep interest in the welfare of all the red men. What I 
have to sa.y I want to be for your good. 'l'he advice I give you to-day is the same ad
vice I would give you if you were my brothers. '!'he Great Father at Washington, 
and the men who make the laws, and these are among the cbiefmen who make them, 

~ want to protect your rights and establish you so you can live within yourselves. 
• The Great Father intends to protect you in the possession of your lands and your 

cows and whatever yon have got. '!'he most important message that I have to de
liver to you to-day is this: All the game is gone, you cannot live by hunting. '!'he 
best way to live is to till the snil-to work the land-where you are certain of a 
good living. If you begin to work t,he land the Great Father will assist yon. If 
you will work the land, you will pot only make enough to live upon, but you will 
make enough to get your flocks and herds of sheep, that you can sell and buy your 
clothes. You remember about .a month ago the Government bought 1,200 bushels of 
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barley from the Indians of this agency. The Government will hel.p you put water on 
your farms, to dig ditches and turn the Gila River onto your lands to help you raise 
crops. You have got a rich valley of land, and if you had water on it you could raise 
wheat and barley, anil oats and corn. If you will do that-if you will work the lands 
and be industrious-he will give you a mill to grind your corn. 

Question. How do you like that 1 Do you want a mill~ 
The interpreter said the Indians were pleased and that they wanted a mill. 
General ATKINS (resumed). If you will be industrious we will give you a miU. By 

working your farms and attending to your herds and ponies you can make a good liv
ing. The Government has issued you 800 head of cattle this year. We gave you cat
tle to raise others from. You must not kill them and eat them so we won't give you 
any more. We will try you with some sheep if you will take care of them. Can you 
protect the sheep from the wolves~ Do you want sheep~ 

The INDIANS (through the interpreter). Yes. 
The CoMMISSIONER. Do you need any more farmers to learn you how to farm~ 
1'he INDIANS. We need more. 
·The CoMMISSIONER. The Great Father feels very glad that you are all so friendly. 

The thing for you all to do is to obey orders of your agent, Captain Pearce. He is a 
good agent, and a good man. [The Indians smile approvlngly.-STENOGRAPHER.] He 
is a good man, and will do the best he can for you. You must obey his orders. To 
obey the law is the :first duty of American citizens. While yon are not citizens now, 
yon may be; but you must obey the law anyhow; everybody has to ·obey the law in 
this country. As soon as you learn to farm the Government will give you schools to 
educate your children. Now, you may not think education is a matter of impor
tance. t::iee what an advantage this man [referring to the interpreters] and that man 
has over all the rest of you in consequence of their education. You may not be pre
pared just now to send your children to school ; but if you will make one or two good 
crops you will want to send your children to school, and then the Government will 
help you. You ought to try to build houses to live in, and if yon were to buiid houses 
to live in you would live there; when your children get sick they would not die so 
soon. When your children and the old people get sick you ought to let this white 
doctor wait on them. 

The INDIANS. We will. 
The CoMMISSIONER. I understand that some of you are in the habit of sending for 

medicine men when your children get sick. I advise you to send for the white doc
tor. He will doctor you, and it won't cost you anything. I understand you have a 
habit among you of not letting your sick people sleep. Sleep will restore them to 
health as quick or quicker than medicine. This old custom of burning the house 
when your sick die ought to be stopped; that is all wrong. It does no good; keep 
your houses, keep your bedclothes, and keep all you have got and try to get more. 
The medicine men only want to get what you have got. I only tell you the truth. If 
you have got a white friend iH the United States, I am the man, together with the 
Great Father. These men are your friends (referring to the Congressional commit
tee); that man did not lock his door last night, he had so much confidence in you. 
What we tell you is for your good. The white people can afford to be good to the red 
men. If you take every man, woman, and child of the red men in this country, there 
will be but one to two hundred white people. The lands you have got we intend for 
you to keep; if you will work them .and do your best yon may take your little pieces 
of land to yourself, every man to himself if he wants to. Fence up your lands and 
put a house on it and the Great Father won't let anybody move you from it. Do not 
you all wish you had a bouse and lot upou the lots fenced to yourselves? 

(An Indian here told the interpreter he wished to have his own house.) 
The COMMISSIONER. Are there many more that way~ 
INTERPHETER. They all say they want a house. 
The CoMMISSIONER. I am glad to hear that; that is the doctrine; just go right to 

work and make crops and build your little houses, and just as soon as you are ready 
for your lands the Government will give them to you; but there is no use of taking 
separate pieces of land unless you are going to work them. 

The INDIANS. We will work them; we will work with our hands . 
. The COMMISSIONER. Everybody has got to work. I am glad that you are all at 
peace. 

An INDIAN. They have to learn the sa.me as you. 
The CoMMISSIONER. Are there any questions you want to aRk me~ 
The Commissioner here concluqed his remarks. 
Several of the Indians made short speeches. One Indian said he was glad that the 

Great Father had sent the Commissioner down here on business, and these Indians are 
very glad to listen to what yon have to say. He believes that the Great Father is a 
good friend to the red men. · 

The COMMISSIONER. He takes a great interest in you; he wants you to quit all your 
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old customs and former lives. He want you to live together and to work, so as to 
make ltfo more comfortable. 

Au INDIAN. Tbat is just the way with all the Indians. They use their own hands; 
they have no tools, nor shovels, nor hoes, and they are very glad and very thankful 
for what the Commissioner has said. The Indians will soon learn how to farm and 
to live iu tho future. 

The CoMMISSIONER. Wl•en any of you have trouble among ;yourselves or with any 
white man, rememuer what I say, go to the agent, and he will see that what is right 
shall ue done. He will sit here as a just judge; appeal to him, and you will get 
your rights. 

CASSIDORE (an Indian) said: These are all San Carros Indians; they will listen to 
what the Commissioner has said. 

Another Indian says that be is very thankful to the Great Father. 
The COMMISSIONER. I will tell the Great Father that you are thankful, and he will 

ue glad to hear i r. If you have anything more to say, please say it as our time i& 
short. I shall go back to Washington and encouraged to believe that you are all go
ing to work, and the next time I come back to you you will have on clothes like 
these men, and some of you will invite me to go out to your wooden houses to see
how you are living. Now I will say no more. I will now introduce to you tho hea~ 
man, who appropriates the money that gives you the clothing, that feeds you, an<£ 
gi \·es theso farming utensils, and cattle, and sheep, and helps you along, and he ~s 
the head man, !tnd l1ere is the next man (referring to Mr. Peel), ancl here is another 
man (Mr. Cannon) that gives you all these things. This is Judge Holman. 

At this point an Indian asked to say a few words. He said he would like to have 
horses and mules, that he bad no work-horses, and so would all the chiefs and men. 

REMARKS OF JUDGE HOLMAN. 

The great council sent ~H. Cannon, Mr. Peel, and myself to see wbat progress the 
Indians were making here and all over this country, and Gen. Atkins, w bo bas spoken, 
came to see you specially by therequestoftheGreat Father. We have visitecl a great 
many Indjan tribes, the Sioux, and many other Indians in the North and West. We 
l1ave found many Indians in the remote Northwest with the lauds and each man with 
bis house and farms, with great fields of corn, and horses, cattle, sheep, and goats, and 
their children at school and the men in the field at work, and the women attending 
to household affairs, and ready to become citizens of this great Government, and only 
a few years ago an Indian held the great office of Indian Commissioner. The San 
Carlos Indians can be as prosperous and happy if they will go t.o work on their landSi 
and educate their children. As we came down the Gila River I saw some of your com
rades with wagons of grain going to Fort Thomas, and Gen. Atkins said that looks 
like as if we arc reaching au industrious body of Indians. He said we shall find the 
Apaches as prosperous a body of Indians as they have· reputation for being brave. 
The same Fathe•, the same Great Spirit is the Father of us all; we are all brethren, 
and the difference between the Indian and the white man is that the white man works. 
All good white men work, the Great Father and all the members of the great council 
work, and the white men with their lands all divided up in severalty all over this 
great country, and their cities and their happy homes are very anxious that the red 
man should become happy and prosperous. When Gen. Atkins goes back and tells 
the Great Father and the Great Council that the Apache Indians are doing pretty 
well; they will be very glad to help you. There are some bad white men and there 
are some bad Indians, but all good white men are anxious that the Indians should 
become prosperous, industrious, and happy; and because white men by labor and by 
the education of their children have become happy and prosperous, they ·aro very 
anxious that you, by industry and by education of your children, shall b~come great, 
happy, and prosperous. The Great l!-,atber was very sorry to hear that some of the 
Chiricahuas Indians had turned out bad and left the reservation. The Great Father 
and the Great Council were sorry that they had broken the law. All white men 
have to obey the law, from the Great Fatherdown. The Great Father and the Great 
C~uncil do not give the white man anything. Whatever the white man gets he works 
for himself, but your Great Father and the Great Council were so anxious for the In
dians to become prosperous that they are anxious to help you if you will help your
selves, and if you will work on your farms and improve them the Great Father will 
be very glad to furnish you with good horses and mules and sheep, and will help you 

. to build your houses. Now, while the Great Father has a strong desire to aid the In
dians here at San Carlos, he ought to try and help himself, but the Great Father 
applies the same law to the Indian as to t)le white man. And the Great Father ancl 
the Great Spirit say that the white man ,ap.d the Indian shall all live in peace and 
obey the law, and you chiefs ought to encourage your people to improve their condi
tion. '£-'?-~ chiefs among the white people set ~ ~ogd ~xample and encourage their 
people.. · · · · 
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Among the white people the man who works the hardest and oi.Jeys the laws the 
bedt is the chief. You chiefs ought to set the best example to your people, and en
courage them to have happy homes by their labors. Yon have made but one request, 
and that is that you want better horses and sheep furnished yon. Your ponies are 
emall. I am sure General Atkins, your friend, will do the best be can to secure you 
good horses as soon as he is certain yon will take good care of them. Your agent, 
Captain Pearce, is in the place of the Great Father here at San Carlos, and be rt>ports 
to the Great Father how yon Indians here at San Carlos are getting along. He tells 
the Great Father l10w much land they are cultivating on the G1la River aml the ~::)an 
Carlos River. And he tells the Great Father with great satisfaction, and h~ is glad 
to tell the Great Father when the Indians at San Carlos are doing well, and the Great 
Father is always glad to hear that the Indians at San Carlos are getting on pretty 
well; and when the Great Father hears that the Indians are doing well, he sends to 
the Great Council and tells tbem he wants tlwm to SPnll something more down to the 
Indians at San Carlos. All of you love your children; yon love your little boys and 
girls; and if yon will conduct yourselves as white men, and work lik·) whi! e men, 
these children of yours they will be happy; your children will live in vers happy 
lwmes if yon will only be industrious; and after a while these children and their 
children will become like white ruen, and rulers in their country. 

The Great Council meets once a year, and every year they will hear reports from Ban 
Carlos, and after a while the Great Council will be glad to see that the Indians of San 
Carlos are living in towns, and are cultivating thier fields around them, and bavc flochs 
and herds, and happy families; and there are millions and millions of white men wbo 
will do all they can to help the San Carlos Indians to become prosperous and bappy. 
Tbat is all. Now, if any of yon San Carlos Indians bave anything to say, General 
Atkins and these gentlemen will be very glad to hear you. 

CHARLIE PAN (an Indian chief). I would like to say a few words. We have all 
tried to do right and to aid our people. Each one have arranged fences around 
their lands, and he believes the Indians are all trying to do right. He is very glad 
at what you have said to them. They thank the one Great Father of us all. When 
I was a little boy I was acquainted with the white people, and was raised by the 
.Americans, and I have tried to do right all the time. We are encouraging the people 
to work, and that they are not thinking of war, and that they are always trying to 
do right-all of these chiefs. The white people have lots of cows and animals on 
the mountains. I am trying to tell you the truth. I want to make dams and ditches. 
My farm is right on the Gila river, two miles below here, a11d I want to make a gar
den. I have already sent eight children to school at Carlisle. 

Mr. SNOOKS (Yuma chief). He says, you are strangers to me. I am a good friend 
to you. I am glad to see you, am glad to hear what you have to say. When I was 
a little boy I liked to work always, and 1 am just the same way now. With \Yhat 
little work I can do I am trying to make a living and trying to do right. The white 
people they have been that way, and a good many of them have been sick almost to 
death. When the San Carlos Indians were removed here they started right to work 
to make a living, just the same as you tolU us about, and they have been working 
straight along ever since we have been here. I am willing to try to improve, and we 
will build houses and live in them. I think our people ·will all build th{) houses. I 
do not know why I haven't built a house before. The Government bus given us cloth
ing and cattle and everything that you have. We do not kill QUr beef cows; we are 
1 ryiug to raise others. I don't know anything about this country. I used to be down 
on the Colorado River at Fort Majova. There is a big river there. When we first 
came here there was some talk of going back, but we do not talk about that now. 

Mr. HOLMAN. We know that we have moved Indians here from different parts of 
the country, but the country is a great one, and is full of people. The country which 
you came from is already full of people. The Great Father is doing the best he can 
for the Indians of San Carlos. You have got a good·country here; youhavegotgood 
lands to raise your crops, and great pastures for your flocks, and your cattle, and your 
horses, and if you will consent to live here in peace you can make it a great and pros
perous country, and the Mojaves and all these Indians certainly know that the Great 
Father is doing the best he can for them. He is protecting you, and all good white 
people are protecting you in all this land you have got. This land is rich, and your 
children will have this country, and you ought to try to make it a good country, and 
make its fields productive. You have heard what General Atkins has said; he is one 
of the best friends you have in this country. Practice what he advises and do what 
he requests you to do, and let Captain Pearce report to the Great Father from year 

·to year how well you are doing, and the Great Father will do all he can for you, and 
your children will live right here on the Gila River and on the San Carlos River. 
It is as beautiful a country as any white man can boast of. Make this your coun
try, and do not worry yourselv~-s of what is gone by, for the Great Spirit intends the 
San Carlos Indians to make this his great home. 
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Captain Pearce here told the Indians that the Commissioner and the committee 
bad to visit many ~ther Indians, and that they could not stay with them any longer; 
that they would be glad to do so if they could, :tnd that the Big Chie:( would like to 
ha-ve them come and talk with him. 

An Indian here remarked that they would like to have fruit trees and vines. 
At this point the eyapi was concluded. 

, 

GENERAL CROOK. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEx., October 24, 1885. 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Please state your name and rank and relations to the 

.public service at this time, as well as your relations to the Indians of the various 
reservations in t,he Southwest. 

Answer. George Crook; brigadier-general, United States Army; in the Department 
of Arizona, with headquarters at Prescott, Ariz. I am held responsible for these In
diant-:~ and everything connected with them. I believe, really, the people think I am 
responsible for the Indians being on the earth. 

Question. I believe that you have Jl!ade your report in September. If you have no 
objection, I will aok you a question broad enough to enable you to state the causes of 
that outbreak, according to your understanding. You have stated as fully as is nec
essary in that report of yours, and we would like it go to to the country. Please 
state the number of tribes of Indians occupying the San Carlos reservation, bow are 
they located in the agency, and what particular portion of them are connected with 
ihe rt-cent disturbance, and the Indiaus who are now off the reserva1ion. In an~wer 
io ibat, question you will state the various tribes and parts of tribes responsible for 
this out,break, the .particular bands of Indians, and the cause of the disturbance. \Vill 
yon please state also the cause, as far as you could ascertain, of the outbreak among 
a portion of these Indians, and the ca,uses which led to it f 

Answer. If you gentlemen are not averse to a lengthy statement, I could give you 
a better understanding of these Indians and the situation; and, in fact, the only way 
I could give you a clear idea of the matter would be to go back to the condition of 
these Indians fourteen yea,rs ago, when I came here. The case of these Indians was dif
ferent in many respects with many others that I have come across. When I came, four
teen years ago, to this Territory, hostiles existed from Colorado RivertoN ew Mexico. 
There was 8,000 Indians in a body in this country, and over 1,200 people had been 
killed by these Indians, and the whole body of Indians under my control then were as 
bad as the Chiricahuas are now . . Little was known of these Indians then. There 
was a country about 200 by 100 miles, known as the Tonto Basin, a country surpassing 
in roughness anything you have seen in Arizona, and it was occupied by these Indi<ons, 
the Tonto, Apaches, Mojaves, and Yumas. and the routes of travel were on the out
side of t,bis country. The route of travel was from Yuma to Tucson, and from Aren
berg 1 o Prescott, and from .Maricopa to Prescott, and from Prescott over to the Col
ora<;lo River, and from the Colomdo River over to New Mexico. These Indians would 
make their forays on the highways, and would kill pe(}ple and torture them most bar
barously, tying them up by the heels to the trees and building a slow :fire under their 
heads. The men would go up into these fastnesses, and the troops would follow 
them, and the Indians would ambush them, and sometimes killed everybody, nearly, 
so that when I came they were really afraid of these Indians, so that that country 
was the 1.'mTa incognita. It really extended from the Little Colorado to the Matazel 
Mountain. It is a high range of mountains near the Southern Pacific, east and 
north of the Southern Pacific. There is cafions in that countrvtwo or three thousand 
feet deep. You app:uently go along on a level plain like this, and come to one of 
them and you can see an Indian on the other side, and be can slap his backsides 
at you, and it would take yon a day to get over to him. Of course, feeling con
fident in these fastnesses, it made them much more atrocious, probably, than 
otherwise would be, in their barbarities. As yon gentlemen, of course, know these 
Indians on the San Carlos Reservation, I would like to give you a little idea of what 
they were in those days fourteen years ago. I want after a while to show you that 
these Chiricahuas to-day, bad as they are, are not any worse than these other 
Indian~::~, and while these people say they are intractable, and that you cannot make 
anything out of them, there is no reason why they cannot be as good as those 
there in a short time. They are living in a desolate and sterile country, where 
they have got to live on their wits. The hand of man, and the elements of the 
count.ry, and everything is again~t them, and they have been Ishi'I\aelites for two 
centuries that we know of. When I first came to this Territory I was shown a spot on 
the desert where there was \rery little more covering on the ground than there is on 
this floor. There was a party of officers and gentlemen going out of the Territory, 
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the officer with the escort and the ladies in the ambulance in advance about a half 
mile. The wagon halted with their plunder and baggage. There was fort.y Indians 
lying on the side of the road, and they let the escort and the ambulance go past them, 
and when the wagon came up jumped up and attacked the wagons. The officers 
wanted to go back, but the ladies would not let them. Well, now, that is just aoout 
their mode of warfare and their daring. They knew perfectly well that we would 
not be looking for them, and that everything would be over before our people would 
recover themselves. In this terrible rough country, in this Tonto Basin, there wa~ 
an old fellow named Delche, with a hmd name for liar. That Indian was noted for 
coming into the posts (there was two posts not far apart; that is, Post McDowell 
and Old Grant, which is situated at the mouth of the San Pedro H.iver), and would 
make peace with the officers there, and his favorite way of clinching this prace would 
be to pick sand up and say, ''Gentlemen, when this sand melts I will break this 
peace," and probably withiJ~ a da~T he wouhl jump the cavalry herd and steal their 
horses, and then they would go back into this rough country and was away a ;year. 
This was the time when the India,n ring was at its height in ·washington, and they 
would not let me operate against these India,ns, and they were killing people every 
day. They bedeviled me for a year, and finally let me go, but iu the mean time I had 
been gettiug a good large troop of scouts. This was against the protest of everybody 
in the countr~T. Everybody said I was putting arms in their hands, and giving 
them information about our mode of warfare, and making them all the more for
midable. I bad to stand under that for a year. I cowmeneed on them in December, 
187~, and the 6th day of April, lt;73, they surrendered. I organized about six or 
eight expeditions, with a company of troops, and. sconts, and pack-trains, so that 
each organization was complete. I statted meu over to Apache, and gave special in
structions. This was one part. Some were at Verdi; they were to come through 
this Tonto Basin conntry. ~~~d <'ome out at McDowell and Grant, so as to meet me 
when I come up, and when I got this lower portion of the country well cleaned out, 
so I could not catch any more, I was then where Grant staods now, and. down to the 
Chiricahua Mountains. These Chiricahuas were the1·o. I had seventeen CLmpanies 
of troops there, and good sconts. I bad my spies in their camp, and in less than a 
week would have cleaned them out, but the Interior Department sent out persons to 
represent them here, ancl made peace with the Indians, and gave them reservation 
rights on the confines of Mexico, and the Indians understood they could raid on the 
Mexican lands provided they let ours alone. They would get into this Tonto Basin and 
come out at Verdi; the troops did not meet any Indians until they reached this rough 
country this side of Verdi, and ·then they saw some signs. Of course we march 
after night and lay by at day time, because if any of the Indians was to see our 
troops they would go and signal over the country by smoke, and they understood 
this just as well as we do by telegraph, and the Indians would know, of course, we 
were in th~ country. The second clay our people caught a squaw, and, by means of 
the professions, they made her tell where the camp was. They started out at night. 
The soldiers tied gunny-sacks around their feet, and the Indians went with their 
moccasins. They proceeded down the Verdi River a mile or two, and then they took 
up a natural slope that the rocks will make in falling, and came to a palisade of 
rocks at an angle of 45 degrees, and tllis palisade was circular. These rocks came to 
the foot of the palisade. It was circular, and there was but one mode of getting 
through it ; a rock had fallen out and left a niche. There was a large rock lying on 
the top, so they had to crawl under, one at a time. This was a volcanic formation at 
at the top of this Turrett Mountain, and was the sha.pe the lava takes in cooling. 
There was immense caverns or fissures similar to that of the Modoc country, and there 
they found the Indians camped. So secure were they in their belief that nobody 
could get in there that they were entirely oft' their guard, and our people lay there 
until daylight and poured a volley into them, and lots of these fellows were so scared 
that they run past our men and jumped over the rocks and were mashed into a jelly. 
They told my people they had not seen any one since they left Grant, and these squaws 
told them that they bad just been out on the Hassyamp Lead; it is a creek; they had 
been out on a raid and had killed three people. Of course these people had not heard 
of it before, but I knew one boy named 1'aylor that was stuck full of splinters, and 
they burned him, so that retributive justice followed right on their heels. They did 
not enjoy their victory long. This was a few miles below Verdi. I was satisfied 
that they bad been punished enough, so that I sent out to see if they wanted to make 
peace, and they came in promptly. There was one of their party, Shettla Pan; he 
was one of them who came up there; their legs were about the size of my arm, and " -
with their clothes worn off looked as if they had dropped out of a comic almanac; he 
said that "we are anxious to make a peace with you, not because we love you but be-
cause we are afraid." Old Delche came in and said, "Last fall if anybody had said I 
could not whip the whole world with 125 men, where we were, I would have laughed ; 
but now," he says, ''you got those copper cartridges; that does the business; the rocks 
seem to have got soft, and were no help to us; we could eat anything, even a fox or 
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coyote, and we could get up and dig out from you, but it is no use now." They, of 
course, swore they would not go ofl:'tbe reservation. I bad a military officer in charge 
of this reservation a few months after that. We bad Delcbe and his Indians up on 
the Verdi River; be bad them surrounded, each one covered with the guns. One 
night if it bad not been for a friendly scout they would have escaped. That night 
they went in at Verdi River and traveled along this river for 20 miles, and came to a 
point of rocks where they could get across without making any signs. He got out, 
so we followed him down the San Carlos, so at> to come about the same way, and they 
were also on the reservation-the San Carlos. 

Question. When was this San Carlos Reservation established~ 
Answer. I think in 1871, by executive order. They then had one in the White 

Mountains. The two were consolidated in 1873. General Howard concentrated them. 
Prior to that time there had been an agent in the White Mountains near Fort Apache, 
and at Verdi, at Date Creek, and the Beale Springs. At the San Carlos they broke 
out again and killed some white men. and this old Delche broke out at Verdi, and 
one night this Delche and his Indians flew like a flock of quails into the mountain's 
and lit running. Word was sent out to me at the same time, forty miles from Pres
cott; I sent back and signaled to stop until I could go over there, and they were 
brought in, and I never did learn to this day what scared them. He went clown to 
San Carlos and killed several people, and the troops at once followed, and they came 
back on the reservation and wanted to stay. I told them no. I broke up their arms 
and drove them out, and said I intended to kill them. After I got them scared good, 
I told them, There is but one condition on which you can stay on this reservation, and 
that is to bring in heads of certain Indians." Two days afterwards they brought 
in seven beads of Indian chiefs in a sack in wool; it was just the thing to use. They 
could never appreciate an attack upon themselves, and the thing did pretty well. 

These Date Creek Indians were consolidated with the others, and they promised that 
they would stay there . In 1674 they broke .up that Reservtion. . , 

The Apache Mojave, the Apacne Yumas, and the Tontos were out at Date Creek. 
Question. Did the Government break up this reservation~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. It was in 1874 that they were put on the San Carlos Reservation~ 
Answer. In 1874, about the same time as the others-that is, the White Mountain, 

the Coyoteres, the Apache Mojaves, the Apache Yumas, Tontos, the Aravapai Indians, 
and the Finals. 

Question Are they all Apaches ~ . 
Answer. They are all Apaches, but they go by different designations. The Yumas 

and Mojaves speak a different language, and all the others speak the same language. 
Question. Why do you not in that explanation show when the Chiricahua and 

Warm Spring Indians were brought to the reservation, und where from~ 
Answer. That is just what I am coming to. At that time the reservation given to 

them by General Howard was on the confines of Mexico ; part of them were over in 
New Mexico; those I do not know anything about; I put t.hese Indians to work before 
he left. I was ordered over to the department of Platte in 1875, and the Apache In
dians I put to work on the San Carlos Reservatim1, and some raised considerable 
crops; I took them up some stock and got them started in cattle. After I went away, 
of course, they had trouble with the people and the agency. In the mean time these 
Chiricabuas were brought upon the reservation; I do not know just when, because I 
was away in 1875, and was back here in 1882; then the Chiricahuas were out in 
Mexico, and the White Mountain and the Tontos and some San Carlos Indians were 
on the war-path. The first thing I did was to get around among the Indians a:Qd 
hear their side of the question. They told me that what stock they had accumulated 
had been taken away from them; that they were huddled toget.her at San Carlos and 
dying of disease, and had general bad treatment, and they made up their minds that 
tbeyhad todioany way, and they were going on the war-path. They said they heard 
of my coming, and were waiting to see if there was going to be a change. After that 
affair was settled with these Indians they became peaceable, and then the Chiricahua 
Indians made a raid out of Mexico-the time they killed Judge McComas, in the spring 
of 1883, and captured his son and carried him into Mexico. It was then I made an 
expedition into Mexico, with the understanding with the agent at San Carlos that 
what I could not kill were to be brought back on the reservation, where we could 
control them. When I went into Mexico I knew before I went, of course, how many 
Indians were down there. I knew their mode of camping. I found them camped 
over a district of ten miles of the roughest country of the Sierra Madre. There would 
be a bunch camped on this knob, and another Aeveral miles off. · It would be utterly 
impossible to catch them all. It would have taken 50,000 men to surround them. Of 
course you know that while you are getting into the country that they are seeing you 
and getting out of the way. I surprised one of these camps, and we attacked the 
camp, and, of course, the whole country was alarmed. Thit>was all that we could do. 
I captured some children. I sent them out to communic<~;te with the hostilei, I 
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told them we were coming down to make war, together with the Mexican troops, and 
they finally came in and begged for peace, and said that they wonl<l go back to the 
San Carlos Reservation and stop raiding forever. They went back on the reservation. 
I migllt say right here that a great many of these people want to know, if you get 
hold of these Indians, why you could not send them ofl:'. It . is utterly impossible to 
get hold of them, as yet. I think that while these Indians were anxious to come in 
to San Carlos, they would not trust themselves. They know we will put their heads 
in a basket. For instance, some of them would come in, and, for fear of treachery, 
other.'3 would stay out; so it would be impossible to get a hold of them. Here is 
the W"hite Mountain Indians. They are peaceably disposed, but you could not get a 
hold of them if you attempted to remove them; you could only get a hold of only a 
part of them; the others would stay out. And twenty Indians out in this country can 
keep all of this whole country within their reach in terror; can make life and prop
erty unsafe as long as they wish. If these Indians were really in earnest they could 
do ten times more mischief. 

Question. After these Chiricahuas came back from· Mexico things remained quiet 
until1885 ~ 

Answer. Yes; I was going to say of course I knew that the mere fact of their prom
ise that they were going to do right was not reliable; we had to keep a watch over 
them all the time, and kept our secret spies among these Indians all the time so as to 
circumvent their little plans, and several times they were kept from going out by 
heading tbem off. For instance, we knew tbat a party was going out and we kept 
a watch on them, and the first thing we would do was to grab their head-men. They 
went along for two years, and things bad settled down. Geronimo and Magnus had 
good farms, and took as much interest as any other Indian in that country, the 
White Mountain region. My plan was to get them into possession of stock and some
thing they would not want to lose. What gave me great trouble was that they had net 
anytbing. The country afforded them all they needed; they could live on mescal and 
steal horses and stock. My idea was to get tbem in possession of stock, like the Nava
joes, so they would have something to induce them to stay on the reservation. So long 
as they make this tiswin and get drunk there will be trouble, because they will 
barter away their souls for th1s drink when they get started, and you cannot get 
them into possession of property. On the 15th of May they came in to Lieutenant 
Davis, at Fort Apache; they had been kept up there, and I was trying to disin
tegrate them by mixing them up with other Indians, and partially succeeded; they 
had been on a tiswin drunk, and Lieutenant Davis told them that be would report 
the matter to me. He sent to Captain Pearce, and the telegram was not sent to me. 
Captain Pearce was then at San Carlos, and j n the mean time these parties acted very 
suspicious ;'there was a White Mountain Indian who told Geronimo that the reason 
I did not send instructions was that I ·was getting ready to gobble these fellows. 
Of course that worked on his feelings, and he went out, and he induced some others 
to go by telling them that they would kill Davis and Chatto. '!'bey told these other 
Indians who did not want to go out that they killed Chatto and Davis, and that 
they would be held responsible, and that they had better go out, and so they started 
out. 

Question. How many went out, and who were their leaders~ 
Answer. Forty-two bucks, jocluding eight boys big enough to bettr arms, and 

ninety-two women and children, and some have gone out since. The leaders were 
Geronimo, Magnus, Natchez, Chirbuabua. They have not much heart in this. I am 
certain that they would give anything in the world if they could get back on the 
old terms. 

Question. How did they get out~ 
Answer. They left in the evening. It is a terrible rough country, the White Mount

ain country. Tthey went in the direction of New Mexico; they travelled 120 miles 
without stopping, and they never replenished their stock. Of course they killed a 
few people, enough to get arms, as only about two-thirds were armed when they 
left the reservation; and then they killed some men to get stock, but in all, jn New 
Mexico and Arizona, there were less than twenty killed, and when they came back 
again in Septen,ber, 1885, there was six or seven killed. 

Question. They came up from Mexico~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Ques~ion. General, why not state, in this connection, the number your troops killed 

or captured. 
Answer. They had killed am.l captured over forty, some of whom were bucks, thirty 

odd women and children ; and they have killed a few women and children in the 
fight; that was inevjtable. 

Question. You hold the women and children at Fort Bowie. 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Now, general, permit us to ask whether any other Indians, except those 

Indians belonging to the Cbiricahuas, were concerned in that outbreak~ 
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Answer. No. 
Question. What people did be belong to ' 
Answer. The White Mountain Apaches. Nodeski was the Indian's name who gave 

himself up to Davis; he did not go out. · 
Question. Were all the bands of Indians on the San Carlos Reservation inclined to 

participate in the outbreak at the time it occurred or since, or did they seem to depre
cate the movement as tending to their disadvantage' 

Answer. They all deprecated it. 
Question. And remained peacefully on their reservation' 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. To what extent,· General, are the Indians now on the reservation en

gaged in industrial pursuits, and what has been the policy of scattering them over 
the reservation instead of concentrating them at particular points~ 

Answer. There are about 1,600 Indians who are entirely self-sustaining; they got 
some annuities last year, but otherwise they are self-sustaining, in the White Mountain 
region, and all the rest are more or loos engaged in agriculture. My idea has been to 
get them in possession of homes, with stock, so as to give them an interest in the 
country, some thing to anchor them to it. 

Question. The Chiricahua Indians who remained on the reservation, where have 
they been since the other I9dians left the reservation ' 

Answer. They are at Fort Apache. We drew them nearer to the post. 
Qnestion. Have you any reason to believe that Geronimo or Magnus have visited 

the reservation' 
Answer. Yes, sir; Geronimo and four bucks. 
Question. How long were they there. 
Answer. They got in about 1 o'clock at night; they got his squaw and one othel', 

and left at once on the night they got them. 
Question. How many Indians of your reservation are employed as scouts f 
Answer. Three hundred and forty-nine. 
Question. Are some of those engaged in the pursuit and attempted capture of the 

Chtricahuas who were out on this raicU 
Answer. Yes: sir; there·has been 300 of them. I have ordered those discharged 

who have been tramping all this summer, and will re-enlist fresh ones. 
Question. To whl}t extent do you :find them trustworthy' 
Answer. In every regard. 
Question. Do you recollect any instance in which they have acted in bad faitM 
Answer. Not one. 
Question. To what extent since the Indians have been concentrated on the reserva-

tion have missionaries been among them~ 
Answer. ·well, sir, I do not think any since I have been here. 
Question. Is there aqy permanent establishment of any denomination~ 
Answer. No, sir; none. 
Question. Do you regard the Indians now on the reservation, including the Chiri

cahuas who remain there now, as being entirely peaceable and well disposed' 
Answer. Oh, yes, sir; of course these Chiricahuas have to be watched. They are 

liable at any time in some excitement llke this to go to the mountains. 
Question. Are they the least satisfactory and reliable of all the Indians on the 

reservation, the Chiricahuas' 
Answer. Yes, sir; in one sense they are, because they are wild and fierce and do 

not care. They know all this territory, even down to Mexico, and that they can 
elude our officers, and that we cannot destroy t.hem. Of course, when they become dis
satisfied they think that they can go down there and raid and steal. 

Question. For what length of time had the Government been furnishing the Indians 
on the San Carlos Reservation, including the Chiricahuas-for how many years' 

Answer. I do not know how long. When I came here they were giving them 
rations; in April, 1871, and ever since, with the exception since 1882, when I came 
back. In 1883 there was a band of 1,600 which got no rations-the White Mount 
ain Indians. 

·Question. They are self-supporting' 
Answer. They are self-supporting. Of course it is a difficult thing to get shoes, be- • 

cause the deer have been killed off that they make moccasins out of. 
Question. And the .last ye~tr was the first time they were supplied' • 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. They are farmers and stock-raisers' 
Answer. Mostly farmers; they have had no opportunity to get much stock. 
Question. What portion of the Indians now on this reservation have adopted, to 

a greater or less extent, the clothing and manners of the white people 7 
Answer. A very small percentage of them. Probably not one-tenth nor one-fif

teenth part; they cannot afford to buy our clothing. They can take their native 
skins, and the gee-string and the moccasins is all they require. The Government 
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clothes do not last them long. Our scouts generally uniform with a pair of illawerst 
and they always wear that gee-st,ring, and that is all they require in warm weather. 

Question. The women are generally dressed in calico T 
Answer, Yes, sir, as a rule. 
Question. Do you regard the reservat,ion large enough and with sufficient agricult

ural land necessary for the purposes of these Indians in the early future T 
Answer. Yes, sir, for the present especially. Of course, there is no telling wh~t 

their increase may be. 
Question. With the present number it is sufficient T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is your judgment as to the policy of removing these Indians, or 

any portion, especially of the Chiricahuas, from the reservat·ion to some point where 
they could be under the control of the military authorities T 

Answer. Until you get t,hem in possession of flocks and herds, or something of that 
kind to control them by, it will produce the biggest war that this eountry has ever 
seen. With the exception of the Yuma Apaches, th.e Apache Mohaves, and the Tontso, 
and a few others around San Carlos, the majority of them would go on the war-path. 

Question. You think the removal would be impracticable 1 
Answer. Yes, until they had property, which would act as hostage for their good 

behavior. 
Question. As to the Chiricahuas T 
Answer. All of them would go on the war-path. There is about 40 from 13D. When 

I came back from Mexico there were 120, including boys big enough to bear arms; 
some of the boys have grown up since; it is safe to say about 130; out of that, 42 
left. As to those who are not in sympathy with them, the attempt to move the 
others would make them think that their turn would come next. 

Question. Are they attached to -their reservation T 
Answer. They are. 

_ Question. What is your judgment as to the policy of detaching from that reservation 
the coal-fields on the southern section, or on the northwestern section T 

Answer. Well, I do not think there would be any particular objection to detach the 
southern portion of it; but if it is to be taken off of the northwestern portion of it I 
don't think it would be advisable. 

Questiou. How would it affect their grazing lands T 
Answer. These Indians have complained to me, every time I have talked to them, 

about the unfairness with which they have been treated. They say that they have 
owned all these lands, and from them they used to get their subsistence; and the 
wllite man now comes along and says that if you will take a small portion of it we 
will give yon certain annuities and certain provisions. They say we consented to 
this, not because we wanted to, but we had to. Now you come in here and cut a big 
slice off the west, next off the north, and we have got nothing in return. Now we 
want that country back. And I tried to explain to them that they are in luck to hold 
what they have got. 

Question. As to the detaching of the land on the south, would not that produce a 
great deal of dissatisfaction among these Indians, even if they were paid the price 
of the lands T 

Answer. No, sir; I think not. I think that portion is of no particular value to them; 
it is not agricultural land, and they get little from it. But I think if they had a con
sideration for it, I do not think that it would produce any dissatisfaction. I know it 
would not. 

Questiou. In your judgment is thP.re sufficient promise of coal mines in that south
ern section of the reservation to justify the Government in selling that portion of it, 
say a strip of land 15· miles wide, south of the Gila River, if the proceeds of the lands 
are secured for the benefit of the Indians on this reservation T 

Answer. I think it is very doubtfnl. There has been some experts from these rail 
roads examining the property, and they have abandoned it; so I take it for granted 
that these people know more about these things; that, at least, ifthere was coal there 
they would not let it drop. 

Question. What do you know, general, if anything, or what have you learned, as 
t.o persons settling on the reservation with a view to holding coal fields supposed ~o 
be on itT 
Answer~ There was when I returned, in 1883, some people located on these lands, 

who bad done some work, and claimed these coal-fields on the south. I was ordered 
to move them and they were moved. 

Question. Did some of them come back T 
Answer. Some came back, bnt did not remain permanently. I do not think there 

are any there now. There were some persons who got permits from the Indian De
partment, w bich I did not know anything about. 
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Question. Some persons were giv-en permission of the Interior Department! 
Answer. I understood so. 
Question. When was that permission given to goY 
Answer. I think it was in 1884. 
Question. Do you know whether they are still on the reservation f 
Answer. I do not know. 
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Question. But if they are there now, you suppose they are under authority given 
by the Interior Department last year~ You have given them no permission f 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. And none has been given during the present year T 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. With the reservation in the present condition, General, can these Indians 

be properly cared for and kept in the proper order and induced to engage in industrial 
employments with any degree of harmony with the surrounding white population f 

Answer. Yes, they can in course of time, but not until you have a community of 
interests between the w bites and Indians. . 

Question. And that is to grow out of the improvement in the condition of the In
dian? 

Answer. Partly so; but the Indian should, in my judgment, when he is capable of 
exercising it, be given the elective franchise. I think it is the only way yon can 
make these people respect them. 

Question. What is your judgment as to the feasibility of dividing up the agricult
ural and pastoral lands of this reservation among these Indians in severalty at 
present or in the early future~ 

Answer. I think it is a most excellent idea. . That is the only way these tribal or
ganizations can be broken up, and it will protect their families when they are dead, 
and when an Indian understands that he has land secured to him be will have a little 
pl:1Ce surrounded wit.h his cows and pigs, and when he has his family well provided 
for be does not care to leave them. Until that is done you might as well try to dis
solve a flock of sheep by order ~s to break up the tribal ~elations. When they feel 
that they have the same title as the white man, and that he can remain in possession 
for all time, and when you give him a paper showing his title, so that he knows that 
the people cannot take it away from his family when he dies, then you make a great 
step towards breaking up the tribal relations. 

Question. In your judgment, it is, then, you think, impractical to move these Indi
ans from that reservation, at least for the present, until they have property of their 
own. It is desirable that they should have property, and that they should accumu
late flocks, and that they should hold their lands in severalty. 

Answer. Yef;; that is the gist of the whole thing. 
Question. You think that there can be no reliable pregress unless that is done Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. · 
Question. Is it your impression that schools should be establiShed among them for 

the present f 
Answer. No, sir ; they would not attend them. 
Question. You have got to learn them to work first T 
Answer. Yes, sir; and they appreciate the advantages of education. If you will 

take any section of the reservation and start a school on it the little rascals will run 
off and hide in the brush and would not go. 

Question. Is there any special hostility to the Indians on the reservation among 
the bett,er classes of whites surrounding them f · 

Answer. I think there is always a little feeling between the races. Of course the 
Indians have a few friends, but they are in the minority greatly. 

Question. Are many of these Indians permitted from time to time to leave their 
reservation for the purpose of doing business? 

Answer. No, sir; I have discouraged it for the fear of a conflict with the whites. 
There was a party of whites who fired into an Indian on his farm working a short 
while ago and stole a lot of his stock, and the Indians were afraid to go after it, and 
the consequence was he lost his stock. 

Question. How long was that ago. 
Answer. In the fall of 1883 or the spring of 1884. 
Question. On the reservation Y 
Answer. Yes, sir i. the men were trailed right to the town from the ranch where 

the firing took place. 
Question. They took their stock f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Would you permit any of these Indians now out, except unless it might 

he the women and children, to return to the reservation Y 
Answer. I prefer not to answer that question at this time. 
Question. Have you any acquaintance with the Mescalero .A.pachesf 
Answer. Not much. · 
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Question. They are in New Mexico'? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Are they peaceable as far as you know T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is the condition of all the Indians of Arizona outside of the San 

Carlos Reservation f Are they making fair progress, and are they peaceable or other
wise' 

Answer. They are peaceable, but I do not think they are making any progress. 
Question. How as to the Pimas ~ 
Answer. They are in about the same condition as when the whites first came to this 

country. They are peaceable and quiet Indians, but they are as a body standing still. 
Question. Are they self-sustaining' 
Answer. Yes, sir. . 
Question. What is your judgment as to the policy of dividing lands among them, 

and if possible to stimulate their industry in that way' 
Answer. I think it is good that they should hold their property just the same as 

white men. In every instance with the white men this community business has been 
a failure. . 

Question. Your judgment is that that should be the policy of the Government-to 
have them take there lands in severalty in sufficient quantity and dispose of the bal
ance for their benefit-the Indian ought to get his lands in severalty¥ 

Answer. There should be reserved for the Indians a good portion of the lands, for 
where you have them all together the vagabond will get along as well as the other, 
the same way as a white man. Human nature is about the same. 

Question. What is your judgment as to the propriety of removing the San Carlos 
Agency up to Fort Apache f 

Answer. Well, sir, it is established there, and it would be well enough for it tore
main there. It used to be unhealthy, but now the Indians have got acclimated, and 
we will need that land to accommodate all the Indians. In dividing that reservation 
among the Indians so as to give them all some agricultural land, the tracts would 
necessarily be quite small. There are a number of places in patches with little farm
lands in the bottoms between these creeks; there is fine grazing land, and it strikes 
me it would be admirably adapted to these Indians. 

Question. Both to agricultural and grazing' 
Answer. Yes, sir. , 
Question. Are their :flocks and herds of cattle or horses increasing or diminishing? ·· 
Answer. They are increasing. 
Question. Did you make any investment of money for their benefit in cattle'? 
Answer. I never did, sir. I saved some mone:v out of their rations, an<l some gen-

tleman, a philanthropist from New Yqrk, sent us a couple of thousand dollars; so we 
bought three or four thousand dollars' worth-about a thousand sheep. 

Question. Was that recently¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; this spring. 
Question. Do you think the Indians, with the cattle and sheep distributed among 

them in separate ownership, would likely take care of that property T 
Answer. It is not a sinecure to.manage these people. Of course we have to watch 

them to see that they do it. 
Question. Would you advise the policy of dividing the lands in severalty, or would 

you confine it to those of the Indians who have made some progress¥ 
Answer. Yes; I would adopt it to all. You have got to do ilt. There is no use of 

giving the Indian his land until he can appreciate it. Whenever I started in I would 
give them all the benefit of it, and it should be made inalienable until the children 
now living should arrive at the age of discretion, and it would be well to provide, for 
·some emergency may arise which you do not now see, and in that case it should 
be left within the discretion of the President. 

Question. In your judgment, then, within the last fourteen years a very marked 
progress has been made in the condition of the Indians within the limits of Arizona? 

Answer. Yes, sir; on this Apache Reservation, because they were all then as bad 
as the Chiricahuas are now, and since a great deal worse. 

Question. The other Indians of the Territory were all peaceable and quiet to a large 
extent f 

Answer. No, sir; only the Maricopas and Pimas. 
Question. How is the Maricopa Ref'lervation located f 
Anf'lwer. It is on the Gila River, not far from the station of Maricopa, on the South

ern Pacific Railroad, and not far from Phoonix and Fort McDowell. They are nbout 
half way between Tucson and Yuma . . There bas been some conflict between the citi
zens and these Indians. vVater was scarce, because the citizens had the water above 
them, and would not give them sufficient to irrigate with. That only occurred one 
year. 

Question. Was it secured to them afterwards¥ 
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.Answer. I do not know about that; some seasons water is very scarce there. 
Question. There is no land in .Arizona admitting of cultivation to any extent with

out irrigation' 
Answer. No, sir; none. · 
Question. So that dividing the lands of the San Carlos Reservation, the capacity of' 

the water within the limits of the reservation must be taken in consideration' 
Answer. In dividing up the lands of the San Carlos Reservation it is different from 

what it is in the Indian Territory. There t,he whole land is arable, and here it is 
onl .v so iu the bottoms. Unless they had water in connection with the land in the 
valleys it would not be practical to use these lands. 

Question. In the management of these Indians heretofore, have you observed 
whether articles have been sent from time to time by the Interior Department that 
are of no special value to the Indians, and cannot be applied to their use ' 

Answer. I think there has been; there are some in San Carlos. 
Question. There are now some articles there that are valueless' 
Answer. Yes, sir; there is always a few, but not in comparison with what there has 

been in other agencies. They have supplied them with umbrellas, and table casters, 
and a lot of things elsewhere. . 

Qnest.ion. What is your judgment, from your experience among the Indians, as to 
w bether the effort at education should be confined to Indian schools on the reserva
tion, with a view to l"eaching the Indians generally, as well as the children, of the 
policy of sending the children elsewhere to be educated, and afterwards returned to 
the tribes' · 

Answer. Well, sir, formerly Indians who were sent off from there came back., and 
they had no influence whatever; but now I think that by sending them in consider
able numbers that .their influence would be for good. I regard it impractical to 
accomplish mnch by having schools on the reservation. Of course, that in course of 
time will be all right, but at present I have seen no good results come from it. 

Question. ·would it not be better to educate the Indian children to some extent in 
the local schools on the reserva.tion, and send abroad the most promising children, 
boys and girls both' · 

Answer. I do not think that the education they get on the reservation will do them 
any good. I think it would be better to send the promising children off. 

Question. How many boys and girls have you known that have been sen·t abroad 
and kept away for fiv·e or six years, who have been valuable in the tribes after their 
return, and maintain their civilized ways, unless employed by the Government' 

Answer. I do not know of any. Of course my experience is very limited. This ed
ucation of children only provides for future generations, and not for the present. 
And the Indians we have now should be put to work and made self-sustaining; that 
is the only way you can provide for these old fellows dyed in the wool. 

Question. You think that learning the Indian to wor'k and appreciate the value of 
property is an indispensable precussor to education' 

Answer. Yes, sir; I do. 
Question. You will please state, from such observation as you have had of the Pu

eblo Indian in Arizona and New Mexico, whether they are generally a self-supporting 
and peaceable people. · 

Answer. My observation is that they have been and that they are a peaceable and 
well-disposed and self-sustaining people. 

Question. Do you see any reason, general, why the Government should take the 
Pueblos under its care to any greater extent than it takes charge of the general pop
ulation of the country' 

Answer. Yes, sir; for wherever the Indians and the white men come in conflict 
there should be some one on the ground to adjust the differences that may arise. 

Question. As between the Mexicans and the Pueblos of New Mexico, they areal
ways able to get along peaceably without encroaching upon each other~ 

Answer. Yes, sir, I think so, as far as I have observed. 
Question. Would anyt,bing else be required in New Mexico to protect the Pueblos 

in their rights and the Mexican people except the presence of some persons, some 
agents of the Government, to look after and protect them from encroachments. 

Answer. I think not, sir·; of course my experience with the Pueblo Indians is very 
limited. That is my general impression. 

Question. The Moquis and Zunis, have they always been entirely self-supporting T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Are there any religious people among them T 
Answer. Not that I am aware of. 
Question. They are a very docile people T • 
Answer. Much more so than the Apaches. 
Question. The Pueblos in New Mexico are an entirely different people from the va

rious bands of Apaches Y 
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Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. The Pueblos are much less fierce t 
Answer. A great deal; and less vigorous, mentally as well as physically. 
Question. The Navajoes, are they in your military district Y 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Are not part of them¥ 
Answer. Well, they are, but not controlled by me. Their agency is at Fort De·· 

fiance. 
Question. Are the Na.vajoes increasing or diminishing¥ 
Answer. They are increasing in numbers very materially. 
Question. Are they entirely self-supporting¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. They have valuable flocks and herds¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. With such extent of agriculture as their lands will admit of¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not think their agricultural lands amount to much. They 

(10 not depend on the land as much as on the :flocks. 
Question. They are largely a pastoral people? 
Answer. Yes, sir; they are moving about; they are of the same Apache race; they 

talk almoRt the same language; there is no unwritten language but what changes 
some all the time; they differ more from the Chiricahuas than from the others ; they 
have been owners of property for ten years, and ten years ago they were bigger 
thieves than the Apaches; they used to roam and depredate over about Prescott; 
since then they have been a comparatively quiet people. 

Queition. AI'e the Mescaleros of the Apache family 'f 
Answer. They are all of the general Apache family. 
Question. Are they of the same class of people as the Apaches of San Carlos¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; and the same class as the Navajoes. 
Question. Are they the same as the Colorado River Indians Y 
Answer. They are different from those Apaches. 
Question. Is there not a remnant of the Missouri Indians on those slopes down 

there? 
Answer. No, sir; I think not. I think they are an off-shoot from the Apaches 

The Yumas and the Mojaves, the Mal'icopas and the Pimas once came from the river 
theil' language and their rites are the same. 

Question. Are the Mescaleros a peaceable Indian? 
Answer. It bink they are like the others. 'l'hey are a good deal like the Chiricahuas. 

They are an Indian who have to be watched to keep them straight. 
Question: They have made better progress in property than the San Carlos 'f 
Answer. I do not know. 
Question. Do you know anything about their country? 
Answer. I do not; I have never been th.ere. 
Question. HaYe you any opinion as to the enlargement of the Navajo Reservation, 

in view of the increase of the Navajo Indians, and the extensive flocks and herds 
they are possessed of? 

Answer. I have considered it in a general way. My judgment is that their :flocks 
could not be accommodated on the present reservation. The grass is sufficient, but it 
a question of water entirely. 

Question. With the reservation in its present limits, and a number of these Indians 
off the reservation, and perhaps necessarily oft' the reservation on account of the in
sufficiency of water for their flocks at home, is there any danger of a collision between 
them and the white people Y 

Answer. There is, always. I was over there the other day and there was trouble 
growing at the time, but it bas blown over. But there is danger of these conflicts 
constantly. 

Question. That is, as long as they leave the reservation 'f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Would you regard it practical to remove these Indians to the Indian 

Territory? 
Answer. I would regard it pradical. 
Question. Would not their condition be improved by the removal? 
Answer. Yes; I would not be surprised. They would have to be acclimated, of 

course. Indians suffer more from homesickness than we do. They would have to 
get used to that, and then afterwards future generations would do better in that 
country. It is better adapted for Indians than any other people. Of course there 
would be objection to moving, but I think their :flocks would be hostages for their 
good behavior. 

Question. As to the same people, and the Pimas and the other Colorado River In
dians? 

Answer. Well, the Colorado Indians have no possessions. They may have a few 
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horses, but a horse does not civilize Indians. The sheep is the best civilizer for an 
Indian. 

Question. For the civilized indian is the ownership of horses, herds of cattle, and 
flocks of sheep equally beneficial~ 

Answer. As I said, the sheep is entirely the 'best, because they requirA constant 
care. Another is that they cannot get away with them; they anchor them right at 
certain localities. If they have horses and cattle they will run these off; the sheep 
they cannot. Another thing, they cannot get any benefit out of a cow except they 
kill 'it. The sheep gives them a regular revenue every year from the wool. Of course 
the thing is beneficial in that way. 

Question. The horse is not the best civilizer ~ 
Answer. No, sir; I think the horse is a detriment; an Indian is fond of horses, and 

it is demoralizing. · 
Question. And, waiving that question, separate ownership of the property is bene-

ficial. 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. But sheep is better ~ 
Answer. A good d~al. Cattle stray and go off the reservation, and they come in 

conflict with the whites, but the sheep they have to keep up all the time, and they 
give a steady revenue. There is one mistake the Navajoes have made, in having an 
inferior grade of sheep and goats mixed together. 

Question. It would be the policy for the Government to furnish them a better 
grade of sheep as far as practicable~ 

Answer. These sheep that we bought are good sheep. I would not allow a poor 
sheep to come on the San Carlos Rtservation. 

Question. As to horses, do you think it is policy upon the part of thA Government 
to aid the Indians in increasing the size and quality of their horses by furnishing 
them breeding animals. 

Answer. Not at present. When they get intcr agriculture and once get settled 
then will be time enough 1 but the present pony is good enough, and the American 
horses would not stand the usage they give them. 

Question. We were told at the reservation that the reason the Indians were not 
employed in the transportation of supplies to the San Carlos Reservation was that 
their ponies had not sufficient strength. 

Answer. They are of as good character as is usually employed for that purpose by 
othAr Indians. 

Question. Do you not think it is desirable that the Indians should be employed, as 
far as possible, by the Government, in all of its occupations~ 

Answer. Unquestionably. Anything that disciplines an Indian, anything that he 
is rewarded for, any work that he is rewarded for, is good for him, and every time to 
get an Indian to work it does him good. · 

Question (by Mr. CANNON). 1 believe you stated that you were not familiar with 
the Indian Territory~ 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. And not so familiar with the Navajoes as with the San Carlos Indians~ 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Do I understand you to be clear, it is not practical to move any of the 

San Carlos Indians from the res(Jrvation to other portions of the country~ 
Answer. Well, I think there are a few that could be, but I think it would be a det-

riment to the whole tribe until they are all removed. 
Question. And it is not practical to remove them now~ 
Answer. No, sir; you cannot do it without an outbreak. 
Question. From the progress that the Navajoes have made, and the contentment 

they have in possessing their property and pastoral pursuits, would you not regard 
it as easier to move them to an entirely different country than to move the Apaches~ 

Answer. I think it would be; I think it is possible they might be removed, but 
that would be a dangerous experiment. 

Qnestion. You would not advise their removal now 7 
Answer. I would not. . 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). There appears t6 be a very wide extent of good land 

in the Indian Territory, especialiy in its western portion, that is unoccupied. Do you 
not think with reference to the future of the Indians in the India.n Territory, as well 
as the Indians elsewhere, especially unsettled bands of Indians, having regard for the 
growth of the country, that such number of Indians should be concentrated on the 
Indian Territory as practical, and taking into consideration the extent of the coun
try, 41,000,000 acres ofland, would you regard it for the good of these Indians with 
reference to the white people crowding around their lands, as to concentrating all 
Indians that can be without serious embarrassment to the Government in that region, 
and ultimately assigned their lands in severalty Y 
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Answer. I think that those a.gencies where the reservations have not sufficient agri· 
cultural lands to become self-sustaining, they unquestionably ought to be removed to 
the Indian Territory. · · 

Question. Do you mean without the consent of the Indians T 
Answer. They will never go with their own consent. Yon will never take any In

dians to Indian Territory without force. That is on account of their strong local 
attachment, for they do not travel around like we do, out of their own country; they 
only see their surroundings. 

Question. Would not they be influenced to a greater or less extent by the judgment 
of their representative men, who might visit the Indian Territory and consider its 
adaptation to their wants~ 

Answer. It would probably help them, but at the same time they would not go with 
their consent. You can take these representative men, and they would not go of their 
own volition after they come back. They sent old Spotted Tail down to the Indian 
Territory. He said he did not want to go to any country where the hog had to turn 
sideway to get through the fences. 

Question. Have you visited that country beyond the Missouri River occupied by the 
Blackfeet. and the Piegans ~ 

Answer. Not exactly in that country. I have been up on the Pacific coast to the 
· British line, but that is a section of the country I was not in. 

Question (by Mr. CANNON). The Indians, all of them outside of the Indian Terri
tory, may be called barbaTians, and are barbarians, are they not~ 

Answer. Yes, sir; as a rule, substantially. 
Question. Do you think it good policy to concentrate barbarians rather than to 

scatter them, where they would come in conflict with civilization~ 
Answer. Well, the fact is I do not know that there is such a difference between 

these people you :find in the Indian Territory and the civilization on the frontier. I 
do not think that their contact with the frontiersman is very civilizing. 

Question. I understand you are fully satisfied that the Ariuma Indians should re
main at present where they are~ 

Answer. Yes, sir. Well, the frontiersman here is not superior to the frontiersman 
in Montana and Dakota. Now, if you attempt to remove these Indians there will be 
war. I think possibly these Indians up there could be removed without it. 

Question. You would not say whether the Plattes, the Piegans, and the Blackfeet 
could be moved without war¥ 

Answer. I do not; it is my opinion that most of these people could be. 
Question. They would have to become acclimated, if they. were removed to the In

dian Territory~ 
Answer. Unquestionably. · 
Question. Would it not be faT better for them, so far as their physical condition is 

concerned, to be moved to the Sioux Reservation~ 
Answer. I understand there is not sufficient agricultural land. 
Question. Is there not a great deal of agricultural and grazing land in the Sioux 

Reservation~ · 
Answer. There is a good deal of grazing land there, but I do not know if there is 

any agricultural land there. 
Question. What is the size of the Sioux Reservation, general~ 
Answer. I do not know; jt is quite a large reservation. 
Question. Would you be kind enough to designate the particular band that you 

had in your mind's eye, in answer to Judge Holman, tbat you thought ought to be re
moved to the Indian Territory f 

Answer. Only those who have not at present sufficient arable lands. 
Question. Why not let them have here grazing lands sufficient to enable them to 

follow pastoral pursuits, as the N avajoes and San Carlos Indians do? 
Answer. If they can become self-sustaining it is all right. 
Question. You could not mention any particular band that you would move to In

dian Territory V 
Answer. No, sir; I could not. 
Question. Then your answer was hypothetical, and an answer in general terms 

that might apply, but you cannot say do.es apply, to any Indians~ 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Are you acquainted with the Crow Reservation~ 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). You have been over portions of itV 
Answer. I think I once was on the Yellowstone Reservation. 
Question (by Mr. CANNON). Would it not be better, if the Northern Indians are to 

be removed from where they now are, that they should find lands where the climate 
is as nearly similar to the climate they now have as possible V 

Answer. Oh, unquestionably. 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). What is your view, general, as to the propriety of dis-
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arming the Indians on the reservation, such as the San Carlos, and others within your 
knowledge, with whom you are acquainted? 

Answer. I think, decidedly, that they should not be disarmed. Disarming them 
shows them that we are afraid of them. I never .saw an Indian who was deterred 
from going on the war-path for want of arms or ammunition, for money will buy any
thing in this country, and Lesides if the arms were taken from the Indians on the San 
Carlos Reservation they would not have a head of stock left in a. year. 

Question (by Mr. PEEL). They would be left at the mercy of the marauders? 
Answer. Yes, sir; at the mercy of the rustlers and cowboys, and nothing but fear 

deters them. · 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). What do you think of the policy of removing the 

Walapis to the Indian Territory, considering their present condition? 
Answer. Well, I recommended some time ago that they be given arable land to 

enable them to be self-sustaining. If that cannot be done, I would advise that they 
be removed to the Indian Territory. It is on the Sandy R.iver in Arizona. Their pres
ent location is scattered over an immense territory. They roam from Prescott clear 
up to Moqni villages, without any country or home, just a lot of vagabonds. There 
may be some trouble in removing them, at the same time it is better the thing should 
come now than to leave them in their present condition. 

Question. Is there any large portion of public lands suited to the condition of the 
Walapis in Arizona that might Le set aside by Executive order? 

Answer. None, except what I speak of; but there are some settlements on: it which 
I think could be gotten out of there reasonably. The only other place is on the Col
orado River, which is beyonrl their means to take out a dam. 

Question. Is there not plenty of land, a large quantity of good grazing land, that 
might be set apart? 

Answer. Yes; but there is no water. Every piece of valuable land in Arizona that 
bas water is taken up. 

Question. Along the Southern Pacific Railroad" is there not hundreds of thousands 
of acres in the different valleys where water can Le obtained from twelve to seventy-
five feet by digging, that might be set apart? . -

Answer. There are two valleys that have a great quantity of land of that descrip
tion-the Sulphur Spring and San Simon Valley. 

Question. Is there not considerable tracts of mountain land equal to the Navajoes 
for grazing, ::md equally as well watered as the Navajo Reservation. 

Answer. No, 13ir; not that I know of. I understand that these men have taken up 
y homesteads and appropri:J'ted these springs, and it makes it not Government land. 

There is no place that I know of in Arizona. 
Question. They are occnpicd. 'I' 
Answer. Yt:>s, sir. But this valley, I suppose, is away from the routes of travel, 

and any produce they raise there is no market for. 
Question. Which valley T 
Answer. The Sandy Valley. • 'rhose already settled there might be got out reason

ably. 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Youhav.e expressed the opinion that it would be desir

aLle to erect a grist-mill at San Carlos, and a saw-mill at Fort Apache, in the White 
Mountain region. If the Government should erect the mills and furnish the Indians 
on that reservation with a reasonable supply of farming implements, is there any 
reason why the present practice of issuing rations to these Indians on this reservation, 
or at least a portion of them, should be continued? 

Answer. I would guarantee that in two years, if I had charge of that reservation, 
it would be self-sustaining-every Indian on it. 

DARLINGTON AGENCY: INDIAN TERRITORY. 

CAPT. JESSE M. LEE. 

OCTOBER 30, 1885. 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Please state your name and position. 
Answer. Jesse M. Lee, captain Ninth United States Infantry. 
Question. Please state your official relations with the Indian service at this time. 
Answer. I was ordered here on the 22d of July by the President to take charge of 

the agency of the Cheyenne and Arapahoes at the Darlington post-office, near Fort 
Reno. 

Question. What has been the condition of these two tribes of Indians during the 
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time that you have been here, and their present condition, and to what extent aro 
they peaceable and well disposed towards the Government' 

Answer. I can give you the actual result of the census. I know but one thing in 
regard to these Indians, from personal contact, prior to my arrival here, only last 
July. I then came to the borders of this Territory from Wyoming, expecting to com
ma,nd my company in hostilities. When I arrived here I found everything peaceable 
among the Indians. In fact, I was surprised to find it was so peaceable in view of 
the startling reports of raids, murders, and pillaging in Kansas, which turned out to 
have no foundation in fact. I state that these reports were generally disseminated 
over the country through the press, but how they originated I know not. A new en
rollment had just been completed, reducing these Indians in number from 6,200, say, 
to the actual persons on the reservation, not exceeding 3,500. 

Quest,ion. You will state in that connection when that census was taken. 
Answer. It was taken by my predecessor, Colonel Dyer, in July, when all Indians 

were required to report here at the agency, where they could be counted, the Arap
pahoes being counted before the Cheyennes, each tribe being counted separately, 
the Arapahoes numbering 1,200 and the Cheyennes nearly 2,400 .• of course I know 
nothing of personal knowledge in regard to the disposition of these Indians prior 
to my arrival. I prefer, therefore, to speak of occurrences, as briefly as possible, 
since I took charge. I divided the Indians into beef bands, upon the basis of forty 
persons for a beef once a week. There was flour to issue to them, but their rations 
were thus reduced to on.e-third. · 

Question. How ~ 
Answer. By the reduction in numbers. There was a large force here and around 

the Territory, larger than I have seen since the war. I found these Indians peace
ably disposed, and the great bulk of them ready and willing to listen to the require
ments of the Government and carry them out as their intelligence enables them to do 
so. The schools of the Arapahoes are well patronized, and I believe that the Arapa
hoes have as large nnm ber of their children in school in proportion as can be found 
in any white community of the same numbers in the' West. I found the Cheyennes 
with a considerable number of children at schools remote from the reservation, and 
that they took a number of Arapaho children to one. The Arapahoes have & larger 
attendance at school. I have, on the average, forty Indian employes. 

Question. In this connection mention the number of children in the schools, ac
cording to your best information, who are attending schools, who belong to this reser
vation outside of your agency. 

Answer. I can give :'OU the actual figures of the childrlin in school from the reports 
of the teachers. There are four schools on the reservation : Indian boarding schools ~ 
two at this agency, supported entirely by the Government, one for each tribe, the 
Arapahoes and .Cheyennes, and one school at the agency, established by the Govern
ment under the control of the Mennonite Church, this school patronized by the 
Arapahoes, and one at Cantonment, established by the Government, under the Men
nonite Chmch, and patronized by both Cheyennes and Arapahoes. The attendance 
at the Government schools is: Arapahoes, eighty-five; the Cheyenne enrollment 
of nearly eighty, and au attendance of nearly sixty or more. The Mennonite school, 
at the agency, forty-four; at the Cantonment, sixty-two; eight or ten were recently 
taken away to the church school in Kansas. I estimate there are 175 to 200 children, 
many of whom are more than twelve years old, who are distributed among the 
schools remote from this reservation, namely: at Chilloco, I. T.; Lawrence and 
Halstead, Kans.; Carlisle and Lincoln, Philadelphia, and one or two other places 
where t.hey are a very few children. I 'fish t9 state right here that the new enroll
ment was like rn'bbing out and beginning over, and it is utterly impossible at this 
time to locate all of these children by families, as the children are taken from one 
family to another, or given away and changed around, so that it would require the 
time of one man in this office devoted to that particular business to keep the proper 
address of the children and the changes that occur from week to week, in the man
ner they have been here coming and going on account of sickness. The teachers 
never allow a sick child to remain in the school where there is a special danger of 
death, owing, of course, to unfortunate results and the superstition of the parents, 
and the same rule is observed at Carlisle. This year a pupil that came down died 
shortly after arriving here. Now, judge, if you desire me to speak in regard to this 
school business, and what my observation has been, I will come at that later. 

Question. In this connection I will ask you another question. What progress have 
these Indians made in any of the industrial employments, and to what extent are they 
self-supporting~ 

An13wer. The progress that they have made in industrial pursuits is small. I un
(1erstand the question to refer to their general condition. I was surprised to find as 
much progress among t.he Indians as I found upon my arrival here. There was a 
great many engaged in industrial pursuits; many of them had fieJds of corn and bar
ley, attending them. It is true there seemed to be a large element among them anx-
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ions to do something in industrial pursuits; not only their minds made up that way, 
but they were making corresponding efforts. They haul all the great bulk of the 
freight of this agency. I have received in the neighborhood of 700,000 pounds of freight 
since I have been here, and the Indians have delivered the greater portion of that 
from Caldwell, 110 miles distance. I have induced a n-qmberoftbem to try an experi
ment of sowing wheat. They plowed the ground themselves, and where they were 
otherwise employed hired men to do it for them. I employed some men to do it. 
They have cut and are now cutting woou for this agency or the schools. 

Question. And hauled by the Indians~ 
Answer. No, str; some of it is hauled by the Indians. I have ox teams that haul 

this wood. The only reason I do not have Indian teams is that they have to get the 
freight down as quick as possible before the road gets bad. As to the extent that 
these Indians are self-supporting, that is exceedingly limited. To wjthdraw at once 
all Government aid from them would simply reduce them to starvation. The ma
jority of the Indians on this reservation I believe are now anxious, exceedingly anx
ious, to have farms, and to have houses, and to have their lands staked out and given 
to them in severalty, so that each Indian family wm know what is his, distinct from 
what at his neighbor's. There would be an element opposed to it, as'tbere is an ele
ment at every agency that lives by opposition, this reservation being no exception; 
I mean Indians at this stage of progress. An Indian does not know how much an 
acre of land is, and when treaties have been read to them and we have told them 
that each family was to have 320 acres of land, it was as vague to their minds as any
thing possibly could be. Go around this agency and it can be seen where these In
dians have fixed up their tepees to protect them during the winter; they have fenced 
around their corn-patches and several hundred tons of hay have been cut and put up 
for their needs during the winter. I estimate that at 200 tons. No hay has been pnr
chascrl from them by the Indian agent. The hay has been put up by Indian labor 
employed for the agency. I think the fort has not purchased any hay from them. 
The patches of corn which have been under cultivation during the last year would 
range from five to twelve acres, some more, a very few patches less; that is, around 
the agency, I observed. I have traveled over some portions of this reservation 
since I have been here, and it contains the finest agricultural lands, or among the 
finest, I have seen in the West; and where grass will grow 10 feet high and so thick 
that the people get lost in it, it. is pretty good evidence of a fertile soil. As to grazing 
the fact that gentlemen with large capital were willing to go on this reservation and 
fPnce it and stock it at expense of hundreds of thousands of dollars is evidence of 
its :fine character as a grazin~ country. Compared with Wyoming, I don't think it 
is as good for winter grazing. As to quantity of grass, there is certainly no compar
ison. Two Indian chiefs, Left Hand and Powder Face, of the Arapaho tribe, had 
material when I came here to build a house, which had been provided at their own 
expense and that of their friends. These two houses have been nearly completed 
by my agency carpenter, assisted by white men and Indians. The house was a frame 
of six rooms and a story and a half high, and a better bouse than I was raised in 
from a boy until the time I went into the Army. Several applications have been 
made to me to be established in houses, but owing, as I said, to the fact that the In
dian could get no tit,le on the land on which his bouse was built, for himself individ
ually, I bs.ve felt a hesitancy in telling an Indian that this is your ground; put your 
bouse there, when I did not know it to be the fact. Several chiefs have constructed, 
per haps, three or four bonses and covered them with canvas. I am certain that if I 
had had some facilities I could have constructed for the Indians a dozen houses of the 
character const.ructed for Left Hand and Powder Pace ; I mean small houses of per
haps; two rooms. I believe that if we could make them comfortable they would gen· 
orally be more permanent. There is a disposition on the part of many Indians to 
build permanent houses. I have several applications to make houses now pending. 

Qnestion. From your experience with India11s in tllis agency, considering tho ad
vancement of the pupils in the schools, as well as the elevation of the Indian in gen
eral and the parents of the pupil, and the probable fact that ij)_ese pupils will ulti
timate ly go back among their people, in the main w bat is your judgment of educating 
the Indian children, whether on the reservation in industrial schools or remove them 
to remote points from the agency or the Indian Territory~ Looking to the education 
of 1 hese children, with reference to the results to be effected in civilization of the In
dians themselves, as well as the education of the children, is it better to be educated 
within' reach of their people or were they sent or taken to· remote points~ What is your 
judgment on this subject~ 

Answer. I have not bad sufficient experience with reference to education of Indians 
to answer that question as fully as I would like, and my answer will be siniply my 
opinion from a limited · observation, but I shall answer it with reference to what I 
know about Indian character in general. If a boy can be taken to au Indian school 
ou the reservation and educated to work and learned to read and write, and learn to 
arithmetic, and this boy could be put with j;LU industrious class of his people here, in 
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my opinion that would be far better than to take that boy entirely away from his 
people unless it he the intention to keep him away. The Indian has the warmest 
possible attachment to his people and to his children, and ,there is not an Indian child 
taken to these schools but what there is a struggle goes on in the Indian's mind and 
it tears out his heart to give it away, as he calls it. Now, of course, they are nearer 
the camps here, and they get out of school and they go back to their camps, and they 
are subject to all the influences of camps, and there are objections that beset them 
on every hand. A boy who is taken to Carlisle or Lawrence, and gets well educated, 
I mean his hand as well as his mind, if he can be brought back and put at once to do
ing something, of course it is a benefit, but if he comes back and spends his time loaf
ing about the streets and around the camp, the money that has been expended on 
him has perhaps been worse than thrown away. I do not say that these schools re
mote from the agency do not do a great deal of good, but as boys come in I cannot 
find places for them. I cannot put everybody in the commissary to issue rations. I 
cannot put him at the desk as clerk, as he is not competent for that. I cannot put 
him in the shops, because there is not enough demand for them, and they do not 
seem to like to take an ax and go out and cut wood; there is not that readiness upon 
their part to do this kind of work. There are some exceptions to these cases. Our 
issue clerk and the Arapaho interpreter are good examples. There is Jesse Bent. 
If every boy who came back from Carlisle would follow his example, it would not be 
but a few years until this people would entirely take care of themselves. · We ought 
to look at the Indian as he is. I say, put the school for his children nearer to him. 
It is hard to take them off, four or five years old, and take them a thousand miles off. 
To the Indian it is to take his chlld to the remote ends of the earth, and is hard for 
him to give up to it; and there will be opposition to it, for he feels that he is only 
giving up the child to the agent, instead of realizing that he is doing something for 
the benefit of the child, as for his own good as well. I would say, educate the bulk 
of them if possible; take all of the children, except those which the doctor said were 
urifit to go to school, and keep them in school on the reservation, and then select 
periodically, on the recommf1ndation of the teacher, and take the brighter ones and 
the more advanced ones, and send them off for a higher education. That is my an
swer to the question. 

Question. Were the estimates for the present fiscal year for supplies for your 
agency and for the Indians in general based on the census taken prior to last July; 
and if so, was not that estimate made too high~ 

Answer. The estimates made on the article of flour was enough to make a two
thirds issue on the former estimate of the number of these Indians, perhaps not quite 
as much as that. The quantity of flour purchased is just about enough to meet the 
demands of the actual number of Indians at the rate of one-half pound a day per 
person. 

Question. Is that a full ration~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; there is a big difference between an Indian and a military ration. 

It would nearly bankrupt the Treasury to feed these Indians on military rations. 
The sugar was not enough for more than perhaps one-fourth an issue on the old basis
the coffee, the same; a.nd then there are other articles, soap, salt, and baking-pow
ders, that I make a special estimate for; and I also asked a double increase of sugar 
and coffee, so as to make somethi~g in all that would be called a full Indian ration. 

Question. For this or the next fiscal year~ 
Answer. That was in this year. The beef is the most expensive part of the ration, 

and as the large quantity of bacon had been purchased, and so estimated to take 
them through the winter. There are six months of the year that I may add half 
issues of bacon and half issues of beef. The bacon contract was reduced 25 per cent., 
and the beef contract was reduced 25 per cent., for the present year. · 

Question. On the basis of the old census~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. There is no authorized allowance for these Indians, under any 

treaty we have, under the matter of rations. 
Question. What rations of beef do you issue to them, and how many pounds to each 

person~ 
Answer. A beef of 840 pounds to forty persons per week-that is, 3 pounds per day 

to each person. I understood that would be about the average. I issued before a 
a great many cattle to Indians. I supposed it would run in that neighborhood. Of 
course in making up these beef bands it is not a very easy matter to change them 
every week. You have to stick to some system of average by which you can reach it. 
Unfortunately for myself, and they have complained about the reduction of beef, I 
believe at this time every few days. I would like to remark, that this ration busi
ness is a very difficult one to work out, and distribute; necessarily difficult. Thera
tion tickets get interchanged, and it takes Andrews with an interpreter to trace it out,· 
and it may be a chance if we get it right. It is a good deal this way: You have my 
ticket and I have yours. Since the enrollment was made many families were dead 
and other .families had their tickets; after the enrollment is made_ they marry, and the 
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family changes and is broken up, and hey get hold of their t.ickets, and it leads to 
confusion, and it requires constant attention to keep it straight and to make a just. 
distribution of the rations of these people. I wish to say in regard to this, that all of 
these children have been enrolled, and the enrollment tickets i~sued. I wanted to 
get them into school as rapidly as possible; it is exceedingly difficult to trace these 
250 children all around from 700 to 800 families to :find out w bat families and from what 
particular .family they should be withdrawn. But one goes to-day, and next week is 
back in camp. As I said before, these beef bands cannot be changed every week any 
more than a new enrollment can be made every week. 

SCHOOLS. 

Question. Will you explain, if you please, captain, the method on which you pro
vide the Government aid which is furnished to the Mennonite school in .vour agency f 

Answer. Yes, sir. The Mennonite schools make weekly requests for the rations 
required that they draw from the Government, and the supply is made to each week 
on the basis of the number of pupils they have. At Cantonment I sent, as near as I 
could estimate, a year's supplies, in order to avoid ha.ving the trouble of coming here 
once a week, there being no object in having them do so, as long as the supplies were 
properly taken care of there, which I knew to be the fact. Their material they draw 
here, and it is cbm:ged up to them and reported against the school; and it drew out 
such times as tbeJ' needed it, about once a week, an entry being made in the bo ks 
to whom issued and where it goes, is as carefully recorded as possible, so that at any 
time the fuJI quantity expended to any school can be tabulated, and it stands 1 here 
from week to week, keep.ing enough in reserve for the school, so as to avoid constant 
drawing, keeping enough material for dresses, so as to make it up, and not be run
ning every day for small articles, and these are charged to the schools. 

Question. But upon what basis are thesesuppliesfurnished; that isto say, arethey 
supplied both annuity goods as well as provisions, &c., made upon the basis of the 
number of children who otherwise would be provided for by the Government~ 

Answer. I have not been able to prepare an estimate by which ibese supplies are fnr
nished. An estimate must be on the 15asis of the children enrolled of school age among 
these people as near as could' be. I judge that that must have been the basis upon 
which the estimate was made by my predecessor in making his estimate for school 
supplies. 

Question. Supposing the family of an Indian his wife and three children, an~ that 
these three children are in the Mennonite school, and there are :five persons to be pro
vided for, and three of the children are now in school, bow is that matter regulated~ 

Answer. That was the matter of which I just spoke, that properly t.hese children 
should be deducted from the ration ticket and these children provided for in school, 
but it bas been impossible thus far t-o do so; a.nd might be a little unwise to attempt 
it, unless the orders could be enforced that every child should be put in school of 
school age. 'l'he opposition element among the Indians to the schools would be draw
ing their rations for their children, and the small rations for sugar and coffee would 
be cut off, and the parents sending the children would thus lose their rations, and vou 
would thus aHenate an element that would be supporting the schools. v 

Question. Now as to clothing~ 
Answer. The clothing for these Indians is ample. No issues of clothing is made to 

any Indian except the actual Indian as he presents himself. According to his Indian 
annuities in total amonnt was $30,0CO, and $20,000 is specified on this certain article, 
and these are distributed according to the number in each family, because that is the 
treaty obligation on the part of the Government to these Indians, of which they re
ceive a full distribution of all that is made each year. 

Question. Do they receive that in addition to the supplies furnished to the children 
' in school~ 

Answer. Yes; I would feel it my duty to do so. If a man had ten in his family, and 
seven children, I would feel that this man would have this distribution for ten per
sons of these annuities, because that is promised to him on the part of the Govern
ment. 

Question. And this same idea would apply to the annuities in beef, and the child
ren in school would receive that in addition~ 

Answer. Yes; I would not cut them off because the children are at school. 
Question. So there is actually an advantage under the settlement you spoke of to 

those w bo send their children to school~ 
Answer. Yel', sir. 
Question. You regard it as important that this advantage should be understood 

among the Indians and kept up~ 
Answer. I have not given the understanding, for I felt that I could not stand it to 

run short of beef. I intended to represent it to the Department, as I regard it as im
portant when the enrollment was made that this was to be the basis for the rations. I 
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should issue to all the children in school, so at he would know i,hat he was not go 
ing to suffer in rat,ions because his children are in school, but that the~r gain some. 
As soon as I can get to work I intend to ferret out all of these children and t.a.ke them 
off the ration tickets. I intend to do it in order to make myself whole, and that pos
sibly the beef might run enough below the average ten days in a year, and that I 
might not find it necessary to do that. I wish to say that there is no gentleman whn 
can ever make the issues as they appear on paper at tho time unless fnJly one-ha11' 
1l1e force could be increased ten times. 

Question. Do the Indians seem to lle generally satisfied as to the manner iu whitlh 
ihe distribution of the beef bands are made~ 

A11swm·. Yes; I have heard no complaints. An Indian came in and said ihat he ougbt, 
to llaY(,) ueef Jor twenty persons, and I paid no attention. I know tlwy do get the it" 
rations, t.be Commissioner of Indian Affahs having sent them sugar and co:fiee aiHl 
bad 1educed the ueef, and allowed that we made a savil1g to the Government. Hn 
sent them sugar, coffee, beans, soap, and they seemed to be very well satisfied with 
their rations. I did not think it was right to make issues of bacon and beef to tbeAe 
llidJaDs in onler to maka them satisfied. The bacon is as fine as I have overseen fur
nished. An Indian prefers ueef. He likes bacon, and it may be possible that time 
will work out to advantage the policy that is in the cutting :in two of their lleef m· 
iions, and they will get more beef by this mode, uecause the beef gets very poor i 11 
-the winter, and it necessarily gets clown to half issues. 

Question. These bands to whom you issue beeves on.tbe hoof~ they have the skim, I 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. To sell them at their pleaslue ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; I have also issues in the bulk, and have the cattle slaughtered. 

I slaughter eleven head a week. We furnish the school wit,h their beef, as well as to 
tbe employes at this agency and to the Indians that are engaged at work. The Indians 
that are here work nine and ten hours a day, and I give them a little over. Their 
comptnsation is small, and one beef uand is forty-two or forty-three persons; this iG 
thn e extra per1oons. I give them extra so tbey shall get their proper quantity, anrl 
wo11't feel that there is any reduction made because of two or three persons. 

QnestioR. The sugar and coffee is issued to all alike'? 
· Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Will you please state the number of persons employed at your agencJ, 

indicating the number of Indians and whites, and the salaries paid'? 
An~wer. I can do that by referring to my books, if you will allow me. 
Question. Let me ask you in advance, is this young gentleman employed under y(• 1 

from military or civil life'? 
Answer. From .civil life. I never employ military people at the agency. There iJO 

an agency physician among the whites, salary $1,200; clerk, same salary; a whee
wright and carpenter at $75 a month each ; an engi1 eer at the same price; a blacJ -
smith and three farmers at $75 each. This embodies all the 'vhite employei-i. In tl \l 
iwo Government schools the two principal teaehers get a salary of$75 a mont.b eacJ ·. 
They have four teachers of $50 a month each. There are two industrial teachers , f 
$40 a month each. There is a seamstress of $30 a month. One at theArapaht e 
school is part Arapahoe, and one industrial teacher is an Indian. Then I have t" o 
lannuresses, and they are white, at each school, at $30 a month. They have a 
baker at $30 per month, who bakes for both schools. That includes alJ the regul1 ,r 
white employes. Sometimes I hire a man for temporary services. Of the regular I L

dian employes at the agency, there is one full-blood Sioux, at $75 per month. The e 
ar~ two interpreters, at $25 a month each, one a Cheyenne and one an Arapal.toi:l. 
Then I have apprentices, two at $10 per month each. The duties required of them 
are to work on farms, teams, or anything. I have two apprentices at $15 per mon1 ,h 
each. They are at carpentering. . I have got four at $11 per month each. Two a-.m 
carpenters and two are blacksmiths. Then I have three teamstens (Indians) at $1!i 
per month each. I have one apprentice at $10, and then I have six apprentices at f;;; 
per month each, and that includes my force of Indian employes. 

Question. Are you able to state, w1thout trouble of examination, the sum paid '-O 

Indian employes for transportation of supplies since yon have been bere '? 
Answer. I have disbursed over $5,000 this year, and there is a great deal outstan•l. 

ing yet. It was the whole amount appropriated for that quarter estimated. 
Question. Is t~ere any herd of cattle belonging to this agency~ 
Auswer. Yes, s1r. 
Question. You clo not mention herdsmen'? 
Answer. No, sir; they belong to miscellaneous ones, that are not paid from regul, r 

apprG.priations, bui from beef hides, and in those cases I take the hides. They arc sol• , 
and the money is used to pay these herders and for llutchering. 

Quest.ion. How large· a herd'? 
Answer. One thousand five hundred head. I received a numucr ii.·om my predece ~ 

sor last July. 
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Question. Have you considered the propriety of distributing them among the In
dians and see to what extent they would take care of them f 

Answer. I have given that considerable thought, and there are instructions from 
the Department to distribute the cattle in t.he spring to the Indians who will take 
care of them. There are many Indians who would like to take care of cattle, but 
have not the proper facilitie& for doing so. If I should issue them out now, I do not 
think there would be a third of them found in the spring, and the only way they .can 
go into the cattle-raising business is to pursue some kind of a system, as the w bite ruan 
does, to make it profitable. I have thought and planned it out and got all the in
formation I could on the subject, realizing that cattle-raising,_ in connection with 
such agriculture as they could do in conjunction, would be one of the most fruitful 
sources of self-support, and if it can be managed anil managed judiciously and system
atically, or placed under the supervision of men on the spot who are honest. The:re 
is no reason under the sun, if you will allow the expression, why these Indians could 
not raise sheep and cattle to market inside of the next seven years, and plenty of tbem. 
But tbe Government may issue :3,000 cattle, and simply turn out, and they could keep 
that up for the forty years, and they would be no nearer self-supporting than to day. 

Question. What do you think of the policy of issuing to the Indians in severalty 
about 1,500 head of cattle next spring~ 

Answer. Well, there are only 1,500, and that would give them less than one cow to 
each family, and I think that a great many would not have any; a good many would 
be killed anrl lost and strayed, however earnest their desire to take care of them, and 
I think it would not benefit them-certainly a few of those to whom they wonlcl be 
distributed-that is, I mean not a lasting benefit. 

Question. To what extent are the Indians owners of stock of any kind in this 
agency f 

Answer. Of course, speaking of their lot, there are men like Mr. Bent and others. 
In speaking of the Indians I do not speak of men like Mr. Bent. Powder .Face this 
year bas quite a little bunch of cattle-I do not know just how many-from :fifty or 
sixty head, and a few have :five or six head. Little :Raven, at Cantonment, bas quite 
a number, possibly :fifty or sixty bead. A Pawnee man, here it is understood, bas a few 
head, but it is very limited. ' 

Question. Have they any other kind of stock? 
Answer. Ponies. 
Question. No sheep f 
Answer. No. 
Question. Any hogs V 
Answer. They are scarcely worthy of mention. 
Question. Has any stock of any kind been distributed among the Inilians here

tofore? 
Answer. I understand a distribution wasmade from some cattle that belonged to the 

school children some years ago. I have not inquired into it. That was about four 
years ago. Some of these cattle that I spoke of were of the herd that was got here 
for beef at school. Mr. Aker increased the herd, and they have got quite a herd, and 
they finally distributed them; but they have not increased in number, but ~lecreased, 
until there are comparatively very few left. 

Question. How large is your police force¥ 
Answm·. I am authorized to have forty, and I have twenty-four police on the reser

vation. I think of increasing it to thirty-to have a reserve of si~ in case of 
necessity. 

Question. What, in your judgment, would be the result, according to your best ex
penence in Indian affairs, on the Indian people of this Territory of the opening up 
to settlement by white men of the region known as Oklahoma~ 

Answer. I think to the Indian mind it would be an entering wedge of absolute dis
position of their lands in the Territory; this reservation as well as others, too. To 
the Indian mind I think that would be the result of that country ueing settled with 
white men, and taken away from them. 

Question. Do you mean it would discourage them in improving? 
Answer. It might not. It might encourage some to sec improvements tha.t were 

being made if a good class of white people were farming near uy; but I think the 
resn lt would be generally disa~·trous among the Indians. That is my candid opinion. 

I think these Indians have a tradition, at least, among them, and it is a result of a 
promise, that this Territory was guaranteed to them and the Indian race by all the 
solemn pledges that the Government of the United States could make. I believe they 
understand it so; I do not believe they would understand why the Government should 
open up Oklahoma country and settle it unless jt is intended also to take other por
tions of the country. There are plenty of men who have told these Indians that this 
reservation is to be taken away from them. I have told them the best way to keep 
possession was for them to be at peace and remain peaceably, and to send th,eir chil· 
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dren io school, and to learn to work and to go to work. Of course they understand 
this is the best way to hold their country. • 

Question. Is the local attachment of the Indians of your agency such as to present 
any serious obstacles to their taking up homes within the limits of Oklahoma, if 
they should :find that the landR are better tllan those where tlley are now located f 

Answer. I believe that their local attachment is very strong, and tllat very few 
Cheyennes would be induced to take up lands any considerable distan<'e from this 
point. There are some Arapahoes in Oklahoma, and they have been there for thir
teen or fourteen years, perhaps. And tlle Indians in tlle vicinity of Cantonment I 
do not tllink could be induced to take up lands there; that is, of tlleir own free will. 
They have such bands of lands up there, to wllich they seem to be very much at
taclled, and I do not believe that they could be induced to move away from it. There 
is nearly 4,000,000 of acres here. 

Question. Will there be any serious objection on the part of the Indians that come 
under your immediate observation to the removal of other fri"«'indly Indians on the 
unoccupied portions of the Territory ~ 

Answer. I think not. I think there will be no objection. 
Question. Would intercourse with other tribes tend to increasing their numbers 

and assist them to be mo1 e self-sustaining~ 
Answer: Yes, sir; I think it would. Their tribal relations are very close; they do 

not visit often outside their tribes. They visit each other and neighbors generally; 
tllere is no difficulty between them that is general, and I infer tllat there will be no 
difficulty; that they might be located at Oklahoma. 

Question. Would there be any opposition on the part of any of these Indiaus to 
the comin~ back of the Northern Cheyennes and taking up tlleir homes within the 
limits of the Territory, either on this reservation or further east~ 

Auswer. I do not know. I do not tllink there would be any opposition among tlJe 
Cheyennes to the Northern Cheyennes com~ng here. They talk the same language, 
and they are interrelated with each other, and they were here once before. Of course, 
there were more or less little local jealousies, but I cannot see that there would be 
any valid objection on the part of tllese Indians if the Northern Cheyennes were will-
ing to come. • 

Quet~tion. At least there would be no objection to their settling further easU 
Answer. Certainly not. 
Question. When ·you came here last July, as far as you were informed as to the 

state of things prior to that time, were any considerable number of the Indians of 
this agency in a state of hostility to the Government; were any of them off the 
reservation; were they genera,lly opposed to the renting of their lands, providing they 
were leased on favorabl~ terms to them~ 

Answer. I understood when I came here that a considerable number of Indians who 
remained between Cantonment and Supply, the latter being off the reservation but 
in the Indian Territory, and down west of Cantonment or southwest at Wichita, 
and perllaps west of that point, were all, or had been, in a somewhat mutinous con
dition towards the agent. When tbe garrison or when the troops were vdtlldrawu 
from this military post here the Indians became imp~rtinent and boastful, and inter
fered with other Indians who desired to engage in industries, compelling an attend
ance on the medicine, and to promote or provoke a feeling of uneasiness on tile res
ervations, and that a party had been out ostensibly on a buffalo hunt, but really to 
steal stock, and bring in large numbers of horses belonging to white men. Now, 
wllen I came here a large body of troops were on the borders, and evel'ything was 
mild and quite peaceable. Of course in talking to these Indians tlle:· seemed to be 
in the best state of feeling, and a bad Indian is like any other bad man; he does what 
is politic and lies when it is his advantage to do so. I do not think there was any 
intention of actual host1hties towards the Government, as to an outbreak or gen
eral uprising, because the larger element of the Indians were opposed to anything of 
that kind, but that it was a minority that was giving the trouble. I know nothing 
of this personally. I think there is a number of Indiaus-I know that there are quite 
a nnmber of Indians-who think it is all right to go up to Fort Supply, and I have 
always been at a loss llow it was expected that an Indian was to understand an 
imaginary boundary line, a meridian, and parallels. Stone. Calf and Little Raven 
both came to me and asked for a pass to go t9 Fort Supply. I gave them both a pass. 
He went up to bury his son, who had just been murdered-Little Robe-l believe or 
believed to be murdered, and to visit tlleir friends at Supply, there being a number 
of scouts enlisted to go to Supply. Both of tllese chiefs returned aud gave me 
their pusses :within tbe time. I have them on :file. But it is utterly impossible to 
hold Indians on a reservation until you localize 1llem I have a force distributed for 
that purpose, and they have, it is found, a difficult duty. I know nothing about it, 
but, judging from reports, that some did go beyond the limits of the Territory int,o the 
Panhandle of Texas. They went into No Man's Laud, 
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Question. Now, as to leasing, whether the body of Indians would object to the leas
ing of lands on terms favorable to themselves¥ 

Answer. In my opinion they would object to the leasing of the lands. I under
stand that 90 per cent. of these Indians acquiesced to the leasing of their lands at 2 
cents an acre per ~unum, and that 90 per cent. nearly received the payments that were 
made from time to time. I called a council soon after I took charge, and I found that 
some of the most prominent Indians whose names are to the lease got up in the coun
cil and ''egged uack," to use a Western expression. They would not sign, saying 
they were glad that all of these cattlemen bad to go and leave the Territory and the 
reservation; that they rejoiced. So it would ue impossible for me to say what these 
Indians would do in regard to the leasing of their lauds. 

Qnest:.on. Did they seem to be opposed to leasmg any portion of their lands on ac
count of the low price, or d1d they seem to be opposed to any form of alienation for 
the time~ 

Answer. I understood that a great many found fault with the low rates. As soon 
as the smart white men who are around could post them, I understood that they felt 
that it was not enough. I do not think the Indians ever for a moment thought that 
there was to be any alienation of this land, but I am pretty sure that that suspicion 
came into .P.is mind when the Lieutenant-General of the Army and others who had 
authority came here-that is, that they felt that the ten-yPar lease might be a per
manent one in some way or other, and that tended to excite them still . more. Of 
course, if they felt that was the entering wedge to take away their l;:mds from them, 
they would be opposed to another lease. I do not think that a man would have any 
difficnlty in going to the lmhausand giving him $100 to turn his cattle out npon his 
place. He could do that very well. 

Question. There had been cattle, you stated, on this reservation prior to this lease? 
Answer. I understand that great portions of this reservation was grazed over by 

cattle which Lelonged to part1es outside the reservation, for which the Indians re
Cf'ived nothing except what These parties 'vere willing to give them. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). Now, 1 would like yon, Captain Lee, to state in your own 
way, what plan, if any, you would suggest, tl1at would most speedily bring the 
Indwns on this reservation to a condition of self~supporU 

Answer. That is a question that involves the whole Indian business. I cannot 
consider myself competent to go over the whole ground. I will give you my 
plan; it is another man's plan, but. what to me and to others wi.th whom I have been 
associated with in this Indian business, have considered as a fu; , and practical solu
t.wo of lt, I will speak of the Indians right in this reservatiOn. Take from one 
hunched to two hundred families, and colonize them on the best parts of t.he res
ervation for agriculture and cattle raising, where the two can be found combined, 
and put each colony nuder an efficient, practical. and honest worker wbo will pull 
off his coat, and roll up his sleeves. and who will get right down with his hands 
and show them how to do it. Give him a little farm and a :Qouse, give him a reason
ably good salary, let him have a 100 acres of grazing ground, and 80 acres to raise 
the necessaries of life for himself and family, put a small blacksmith-shop there-and 
there ought to be a man who can sharpen a plow, put a few tools there, give him a 
light wagon and two mules, six yoke of oxen, a good covered wagon, a ho11se for his 
seeds and implements, and fence in a place for a cattle range, with wire fence. Make 
it, strong, but do not make it too large, issue this cattle or stock to them, and put 
a brand on them, and not allow an Imhan to touch one of these cattle, for sale 
or slaughter, and give tberu the increase of the cattle, and for every head they 
raise, give them credit for it, so that he would feel in becoming independent, it was 
a gain instead of a loss. And let them open out their little farms, start them at 
320 acres apiece, which could be done, and haYe the Indian cultivate a portion of it, 
mark them out, and let them have pasturage for this herd of cattle. Have three or 
four policemen who could protf'ct these people. They should be strong enough to 
protect themselves. And then have all these apprentices, these boys that came back 
from Carlisle, put there to work out the proulem w:t:q. them, and let this Indian agent 
go there occasionally and supervise and see to the Indians. You do not need any vast 
clerical ability there. Send that man what he needs, plenty of plows and seed, in time 
for bnn to do the work. You can locate a colony of this kind 45 miles west. There 
is now a colony at Cantonment, practically that has begun there. It is now in full 
operation; and there is another one that can be established. There can be another 
one at the agency, and another one over on Salt Creek, that is near Cherokee Stnp, 
45 miles northw'-st of here. Let these Indians come i~ and agree that they will go in 
together, and bring them in and see bow many will go in together. Let them have some 
plan and talk it over and understand that it is for their benefit. and then realizing very 
soon that the places upon which they live will be tlH•ir own, with their borf;es and cat
tle, and they will stay here. Give them a man who stays there and watches and seeR to 
them, that 1s the first step to be taken. Then, when tlw Indi:m rai&es his corn. let him 
bring it into the agency here, and let. the GoYemment or the Department bny his corn 
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that is needed for these animals, which will give them money to buy food for themselves 
and children, give him some farming implements or something of that kind, so that he 
realizes that in his industry he is losing nothing, but 1 hat he is gaining all the while. 
Let him raise his wheat. Sow wheat around the agency. There is a threshing-machine. 
Authorize threshing machines to be used. You can buy their corn at 50 cents per 
bushel, and it costs 56 cents per bushel to get it from Caldwell do'\vn here, a cent a 
ponnd. Tl~} schools, of course, could be kept going; and require of this people that 
when they are located there,._ their children of school age, that the families shall be rep
resented in school, unless there is some obstacle in the way. I do not believe that every 
child should be taken }Lway; it breaks them up terribly in their feelings, it wefl,rs on 
them. There are some of the Indians here who are starting to raise crops, and are be
coming half way self-supporting, and if be realizes that when he is told that the Gov
ernment will reduce his supplies as fast as he progresses, that he is to be cut off from 
his supplies. As a very noted chief once told the Commissioner of Incian Affairs, that 
since the Government had promised to support them until they became self-supporting, 
they proposed that that period should last forev-er, because the incentive to become self
supporting is not there. And yon let the Indian understand that he who raises the 
best crop, or those who raise the best ten crops, let them have a reward; give them 
something, a corn-sheller or something of that sort, so that the roving Indian does not 
receive from the Government an;y more aid than the industrious Indian. Yon will 
have an element among these Indians, who may have to be punished and arrested. 
The other is disposed t.o do right; he is disposed to work. Now the Government feeds 
one at a great expense and when tl;le time arrives and he gets ready to s<~y there is 
nothing more for your support, and that is when a great majority of these Indians 
become self-supporting, I would want to make it plain that the Government is not 
going to neglect the in<k=tstrious Indian for the bad Indian who wont work. 'l'hat 
is about my plan, the only plan that I can see that can be worked on this reserva
tion, and it requires a very wise man to attend to it and carry it out, and these settle
ments they ought to be large enough to take eare of themselves. They do not want 
to be too small, for they would fall to pieces. 

Question. Would you give them these lands in severalty~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; I would give him the land, and a paper to show him that it is t.o 

be his. 
Question. So that he would have assurance that the land could not be taken away 

by any earthly power~ 
Answer. That is it exactly; There are some Indians who would not understand the 

idea of land in severalty. I have understood that one Indian's idea was to go on the 
highest hill, and all that was in sight he would claim. Another claimed all the tim-
ber up and down the river for 5 or 6 miles. . 

Questwn. What would you -do with the balance~ 
Answer. I would endeavor to locate the balance of them so they would occupy a 

better portion of this reservation. 
Question. Have you been in the extreme western part'? 
Answer. I have been out where I have spoken of. I have been there with the ex

ception of one. I would take a radius from here, so as to take in the portion of 
the lands they have, so that if the Indians did move into Oaklaboma it would be 
possibly the best for them. If these Indians are going into cattle raising, and they 
bad a good manager, they could raise immense herds. 

QuestiOn. Has not your plan · this objection, whieb you have already intimated, 
that of course a portion of them will not work, and a portion of them w1H ~ The 
Government treats them both alike. Now, what incentive bas the Indian to work 
under such circumstances, when he gets his support from the Government, and 
knows that when he becomes self-supporting that he has got to work, and as long 
as he does not work the Government has got to feed him~ 

Answer. I would first locate him and start him, and within reasonably short time 
it, could be determined what, per cent. of Government aid should be withdrawn from 
that Indian, in cor'mection with others. I do not see any other solution of that. 

Question. Then yon would find it necessary to employ force to keep y.he idle element 
in subordination~ 

Answer. That is the only way that element ever has been or ever will be kept 
under. There is nothing that will reach it. There always will be at the agency an 
el13ment among these Indians of greater or less number depending upon the general 
progress. There has always been an opposition element there. 

Question. Let me ask you this question, What do you think will be the effect upon 
the Indian of assigning him his lands in severalty, and give him an absolute title 
without the power of alienation, for a certain number of· years, and say 320 acres of 
goodland to the beads of a family, wHb autlwrity, for instance, to lease one-half of 
that for a share of the soil products, for a limited period, say for five years at a time, 
sell the surplus lands for what t.hey are worth, the proceeds to constitute a perma· 
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nent fund, the interest upon which might be used by the Government for the purpose 
of their education and to furnish them with implements for farming and such skilled 
labor as they might need upon their farms; opening up their surplus lands to settle
ment by white people and withdrawing after a limited period, say four or five years, 
all food supplies for the Indians as far as the Government is concerned f vVhat would 
you say of, the effect of such a pvlicy upon the Indians of this reservation f 

Answer. I think it a good policy; would be in a great many cases, with the excep
tion of leasing half of his 3~0 acres to a white man for the reason that the Indian 
would camp upon the other half, and wait for a share of the crops which the white 
mnn raised. I believe that would be the result with large numbers of them. 

Question. Still if he would wait for it, he would wait for that which would sup
port him? 

Allswer. Yes, sir; he would not be encouraged in that, except possibly by seeing 
what ihe white man was doing, and there are a few of them who would take hold 
and do wen with it, perhaps a larger part would not. Their contact with the white 
man would be injurious. Quite a number of the white men who get in here leave 
very unfavorable marks behind them. I have endeavored to keep out a certain ele
ment ofthat kind. I try, when I get a white man, to have one who would seta good 
example. 

Question. You have referred to those who would lt;~ase. You do not pretend to say 
that the only class of white people who would come and settle· upon these surplus 
lands to make homes for themselves and families would be a bad class of people f 

Answer. Not by any means. It is only those who would lease this HiO acres; they 
would belong to that class that would be injurious to the Indian ultimately by con
tact, as I h::we observed that is the case generally. 

Question. Let me ask you whether, if~ when the white man leaserl the lGO acres for 
the purpose of agriculture, one-half portion of the products of the soil going to pay 
the rent, wonlcl it not be likely to secure a good claRs of men to rent under such cir
cumstances? 

Answer. I think possibly it might after the surplus lands were all taken np. 
Question. The surplus lands would be apt to be taken up before the lands would rentf 
Answer. Yes, sir. · 
Question. Let me ask you whether the presence of thrifty white settlers among the 

Indians, producing such crops as this land will produce, would not have the effect 
to enconrage the Indians in prosecuting the same industry ? 

Answer. I think it would. . 
Question. Let me ask you whether the plan I have suggested would not likely giv~ 

considerable employment in agriculture to young men among the Indians for the pur
pose of planting. plowing, and cutting corn, husking corn, and all such work that 
was natnrally done with the farmer? . · 

Answer. That all might work out to a good advantage with thtp Indian, but there 
would be a great many difficulties that would arise in regard to these lands with t,be In
dians. They would not find any neighbors who would not be willing to lease their 
lands. There would he complaints on the part of the Indians, and a great deal of trouble 
and complication and dissatisfaction. If the Indian conlcl clearly understand the busi
ness it would be all right. Somebody would go to ' the Indian and woulrl. tell him, 
"the whites are being located here, with a view to getting an of your country; don 't 
:yon see they have got half of it," and the Indians would believe that and all of the 
power of the words of the Government to the contrary notwithstanding. There 
would be dissatisfaction and trouble otherwise; a man's horses and mules would be 
stolen and interfered wilb. A plan of that kind I do not think would result for the 
benefit of the Indian. 

Question. What do you say of the plan snggested omitting that portion in refer-
ence to the leasing of the 160 acres? . 

Answer. Well, I would say after the Indian wonld be provided for, and after be 
bas set apart for him a large tract of land, enough to make him rich, and has been 
instructed and shown the way in a practical manner-after that is clone it is simply a 
question of policy in regard to the Government whetbm~ this land should be laid waste 
and nothing upon it, and I do not wish to say that I am willing that half of it shonlcl 
he sold. . · 

Question. I suggested a plan and want your judgment as to what the effect would be 
upon the Indian to give him his lands, 160 to :300 acres, enough for his support. You 
!)ive him absolute title to it, except that he does not have the power of alienation for 
:-t limited number of years. You take the surplus lands and sell them for what they are 
worth, the proceeds of this land to constitute a permanent fnnd, the interest of which 
is to be used, as far as may be necessary to educate their children, and to furnish 
such implements of husbandry as may be needed for the Indian, to give him such 
support in the way of subsistence and clothing as may be absolutely needed! for a 
limited number of years; say four, five, six, or seven, or eight years ; fix t.he limit 
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somewhere; open the surplus lands to white settlement. What do you say as to such 
a policy, as to its effects upon the Indians¥ 

Answer. I say it is a good policy, of course. It has seemed, to my mind, with refer
ence to the Indians' Tight on this reservation, and all other Indians on reservations 
in this Territory. 

Question. I suppose what would be good for the Indians on this reservation and 
in this Territory would be good for most Indians elsewhere' 

Answer. I did not understand, of course, in answering that question with reference 
to the Indians on this reservation. 

Question. I only ask for your judgment on this reservation-the location on the 
reservation south-of the Cherokee strip-whether it would be good policy f 

Answer. Of course I want to look at these Indians; I want to answer that question 
with reference to the Indians on this reservation. If you are going to have them en
gage in cattle-raising you want set apart a certain area for pasture. You want to 
give an Indian his farm of 320 acres, with a view to divide t,he land among his 
children. 

Question. No, sir; I would give his children land too. 
Answer. I do not understand where the surplus is for the children' 
Question. You give the head of family 160 acres, give the wife 80 acres, and each 

child eight, 80 acres, and there would be a large surplus even in this reservation, 
would there not ? . · 

Answer. There certainly would. 
Question. This reservation has an area of about 4,000,000 acres, and that would 

give about 1,000 acres to everyman, woman, and child f 
Answer. Of course there are certain portions of it that is practically useless for 

agriculture, but the great bulk of the land on this reservation is good; possibly the 
uplands, they tell me, are not good, but I say they are productive of grass, and there 
would be good crops. But I want to answer this question that your poliey. would be 
all right with reference to a large number of Indians that are disposed to take hold 
of agriculture, and there may be an clement here, and there is such on this reservation, 
who say they won't farm and won't locate, and of course they would have to be located 
by force on these lands. 

Question. Then how are you going to set the land apart in severalty f 
Answer. I would take all of these Indians that are industrious, I would give them 

their lands in severalty; that is, those who would make some improvement on their 
lands in severalty. I do not see any good in giving lands in severalty unless tiJe 
Government will take a force and make him locate there. 

Question. Would yon allow any considerable number of Indians on this reservation 
to refuse to take their lands that way; in severalty, with an absolute title of the 
character I have. described? 

Answer. I do not believe tha,t there is any Indian who would refuse t.o take his 
land. I was speaking of the difficulty of having him locate on that land aml confin
ing him there. You would have to have a force to confine him there. 

Question. Would it require any more force to keep an Indian there, than it does 
now to keep him on the reservation' 

Answer. I do not know that it would, and the force employed does not' keep the 
Indian on his reservation. Well, I can show you complaints right in that drawer 
of Indians being off the l'eservation within sixty days. 

Question. That happens occasionally' 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Let me ask you this question, whether there wq,uld be any more expense 

incurred in teaching him agricnlture on his own land, set apart to him in severalty, 
than we now incur in teaching him industry on lands held in common ? · 

Answer. I will answer that question by saying this, t,hat there woul<l be and must 
necessarily be more expense in teaching the Indians on lands in severalty than in 
teaching him on lands belll in common; and I would add to tha,t that teaching him 
in common is not teaching him at aU. They simply move from place to place; tLe 
fences are torn down and away they go. It looks to me that undertaking to teach au 
Indian in common, that the Indian has no idea that this is his place, and he bas little 
encouragement to learn agriculture in common, very little indeed. 

Question. The greatest possible inducement would be to give him his lands in sev-
eraltyf ' 

Answer. Yes, that is exactly it. 
Question (by Mr. CANNON). Captain, you were not here prior to the 23d of July, on 

the reservation f 
Answer. No, sir; I was not here until the 27th. 
Question. What you said about the lease of lands prior to that time was from 

hearsay merely ? · 
Answer. Entirely . 

.. 
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Question. There is about 4,000,000 acres of this land on the reservation, I believe f 
Answer. It is something oYer ::!,500,000 acres. . 
Question. The lease of this land yielded from $70,000 to $80,000 to these Ind1ans, I 

understand~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. . 
Question. These lands are now practically non-productive f . 
Answer. Yes, sir. · 
Question. And they are not being used for agriculture or grazing f 
Answer. No, except for Indian ponies. 
Question. Pract-ically that amounts to nothing f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. So that the grass is not consumed, except by the pontes and the fire f 
Answer. Yes, sir. . . . . 
Question. Nor is there any present oppmntwn by the Indians to these lands bemg 

nsed ~ 
Answer. There is not, except in colonizing. 
Question. And if all the adults and their wives, and all the papooses, both Cheyenne 

and Arapaho of this reservation, were to till these lands, you think that each one 
would have 1,000 acres f . 

Answer. In tQ.e neighborhood of 1,000 acres, yes. 
Question. Still the Government supports these Indians f 
Answer. Yes, almost entirely. 
Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). Are these contract farmers practical farmers f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Do they understand the language of the two tribes f 
Answer. No, sir; they do not understand the language, except what they learn of 

tho sign language. One is a practical farmn. He is up the river now sowing wheat 
on Indian ground. The other is a practical farmer. He has built 5 miles of fence for 
cattle for winter issue for the Indians. The other one, I have had no experience with 
him in farming, as he was something of a sawyer, and he has been employed at the 
mill, and I have written and sent for an additional farmer, but I understand he super
vises some farming about the agency. It is impossible for three farmers to properly in
struct fonr or five hundred Indian families in farming, unless the families were colo
nized in some way. We have to get them under immediate supervision to the best 
advantage. 

Quesiion (by Mr. RYAN). In that case each colony should have its own farmer f 
Answer. Yes; I would have a farmer in each, and boys should be there to do a 

little carpentering work and sharpen plows. 
Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). Do you think that any permanent good could be ac

romp1i8hed until these lands were held in severalty~ 
Answer. Well, there is permanent good in getting a,n Indian to plow his ground and 

plant his corn, so for if the Indian gets a good crop be is on the right road; in that 
way it does considerable good; as I before remarked, that his tending land in comnwn, 
that he may move to·rnorrow or next day, and that it makes it in natnre Yery dis
couraging, aud it means lmt little. Still it is a better thing that there be some one 
to instruct them, and it is better to farm in common than to do nothing at all. 

Quesliou. Have you had any experience of planting in the same community witl1 
whites and Indians, and the two tribes now on the reservation? 

. Answer. No, sir; I have not seen any except on a limited scale; 1hat was among 
the Sionx. I have seen no considerable number of white men brought in eoutact, as 
1 nnderstand the case in some parts of the Indian Territory. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). In your judgment ought the farmers to be selected by the 
Department or by the agent~ 

Answer. I should say that the agent sbonld select the farmers for his agency, for he 
cannot, be held responsible for the results. 

Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). Ought he to understand the Indian language~ 
Answer. It would be much better to understand the Indian language; to acquire 

enough to show these people it would be better to educate tbe Iudinn a,nd to get them 
to understand English, and let them get the names of the articles; a grea.t rnauy of 
them get that, and pick it up of necessity, and of course the men can pick up the sign 
language and communicate with regard to these matters. 
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MR. A. A. WHITING. 

Ques1,ion (by Mr. HOLMAN). -Please state your name and your ofticial position. 
Answer. I am superintendent of the Cheyenne schools at Caddo Springs, near Dar· 

lington. 
Question. Please state how long you have been connectf.d with Indian education 

and what progress has been made among the pupils of your school during your con
nection with it. 

Answer. I was in charge of the Quapaw schools sout]J of Baxter Springs, in Kansas. 
I resigued at the end of tbat time and was ont of serviee for a perio(l of eight months, 
when I took the position here as superintendent of the Cheyenne schoolR, nuder Agent 
Dyer. I came here a year ago last summer and have r<'nUbined since. T!Je children 
have made a slow and steady progress under my charge. It. is not as rapid as it is in 
white schools. The greatest thing in the way of their advance has usually been be
ing absent from school. Children would come for a week, a month, or two months, or 
three months. Their parents would take them home for some reason or other and they 
would promise to return th_em in a few days, and it would run into weeks or months be
fore they would return. Tha,t was a great disadvantage to the teachers a.nd children. 
They lose their ambition. When t,hey came in they would have to go tlack again, and 
it would be hard to keep up with their class, and it bas been an objectional feature in 
the school, and on that account the progress has been slow. We an~ using vigorous 
measures to keep the children in school. We resort even to methods of punishment. 
Are having a good success at present. I do not know bow long it will last. 

Question. If t.he measures resorted to have been effectual in inducing the children 
to remain in school, what is your judgment as to which is the better policy as to the 
efl'ectt! upou the pupil, as well as the parents and Imlian~:> generally, and educatiug 
the childreu on the reservation or remote from the reHervation. 

AnswN. In my opinion the children who go to State schools make a far better prog
ress than those who remain on the reservation. They are removAd from the evil 
iufinences of the tribe, and after they have been away from the school a certain length 
of time it takes about two months for them to get back where they started from after 
their return to the reservation; but the influence is lost here amongst those Indians; 
they are bound to succumb sooner or later. I think that if the children could be taken 
to the Northern schools and kept there from three to five years, and after that if 1 bey 
could be induced to settle down in the States and follow a tratie that ~bey had learned, 
and forsaked this country until a majority of 1he people (the Indians) were in faYor 
of civilization, they could safely come back and take land and live among them. 
Under the present circumstances it is impossible; education is ;:tlmost thrown away, 
at schools remote or at the agency schools. As soon as they leave the school they 
invariably go back. After a boy returns from Carlisle or Lawrenee, or anywhere 
else, he is ridiculed by the worst element among the Indians ; they laugh at him for 
the changes that come over him. He feels a good deal like our whites, ana he has got 
to do something to redeem himself. The informa;tion or education he has talwn 
makes him n. little t!marter or shrewder, and, conseqnelltly, if there is any miachief 
he is bonnd to be the leader. 

Question. He has the greater capacityf 
Ant!wer. Yes, sir; he has the greater capacity. 
Question. Has not the education of the children in Indian communities some hu

manizing influence over the In<lians themselves~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; it has a good. effect. Over those who have children in the school 

their influence is quite extended. I have seeu progress in the last fifteen months in 
the adult Indians who keep their children in school. 

Question. Then, if I understand you correctly as to the dfects upon Indians gener
ally and elsewhere of the pupils, the results are more beneficial where the child bas 
been educated. within the reach of the parents~ 

Answer. While this is the case, they arP very rare. I know of one case in tbis 
Cheyenne school that I would speak of in t.lJis manner, to say that they have been so 
affected on acconnt of their children, and who have adopted. citizen's clothing since I 
have been here. This bas occurred in two instanceR sinee I have been here. I have 
known so many who have returned from school tbat lw.ve adopted the blanket that 
it would far outbalance them. 

Question. I would ask yon, where a child is edncate<l on the reRervation, so there is 
no serious shock to him iu comillg hack to l1is tribe, and no great material difference 
between the tribes awl tboHe whi<'h he ha<l constant asHociation, whether in such 
cases the cdncat.ion of the child on the re~:>orvatiou has not a humanizing effect upon 
the Ind1:1llt! generally in obsen·ing the progress rnacle by the children 1rom time to 
time in his ednca.tion, and the interest the varent mtty take in the progress of the 
child i'ron day to day and from year to year f 

Answer. It may have a good. eifect on the Indian1 but. as far as being interested in 
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the progress ofthe child, he is not interested at all beyond what the child eats and 
the clothes that l1e wears; that I have been able to see. 

Question. What if:! your experience as to the proportion of lnclians who returned 
from remote schools, who do not obtain Government. employment or occupations in 
some respect under the Government, being unable to support themselves in their civil
ized habits f 

Answer. One hundred per cent. of those who return to the reservation and do not 
obtain Government employment. 

Question. '£hey go back to the condition of their tribe f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

E. 0. NOBLE. 

Question (by Judge HOLMAN). Please state your name and official position. 
Answer. E. 0. Noble, superintendent of the· Arapaho school at the Darlington 

Agency. 
Question. Please state the length of time you have been connected with the educa

tion of Indian children and the progress that has been made by the pupils under your 
charge since yon have l~ad connection with the Arapaho school of which you are 
now superintendent. 

Answer. I came here the 1st of July, 1885; and permit me to say right here that tbe 
development of the Indian children's mind is the same as development of the white 
chilcl's mind; the only difference is this: your children in Washington have been sur
romHlPd with mon• objects; they have consequently more conceptions when they enter 
school, ancl have done lllore thinking than these Indians, and the process must begin 
lower down in infancy. and must be necessarily slower; but I must say, as I have 
watched tlw growth and development of minds here, thnt it il3 marvelous. The same 
methods that are moro successful with the white chilcl are the most successful with 
the Indian child. 

Question. And have these cllildren done pretty well 'V 
Answer. YeH; the cllildreu llave done all that could be expected of them. I am 

sure the teachers ought to talk Arapaho and also thoroughly understand the sign 
language. It is marvelous, and it is uui versal among the Indians. To see them come 
from these di:fl'erent tribes in this reservation, and sit at their medicino, and listen tot hem 
talking with their signs, a dozen dift'erent tribes, and have laughed and gestured as 
much as yon gentlemen do. Now, backt·•the school: Exampleisever.vthing before these 
children. It is just the same with these as with the white children. I believe tllat 
no teacher can go before a school of white children and deceivo them by his charac
ter; and 1t seems with these Indian children that yon cannot put any teacher in any 
one of these schools without these Indian children recognizing the true charactrr of 
that teacller; and hence right there is one of the failnres. I have Htndiec1 the whole 
Indian school qurstion pretty completely betore I came here. I diseoverNl that one 
of the principaJ failtues of results was that many of our scholars lla<.lnevPr had ttny 
aim in view. I fonnd this to be true wheu I came here. I asked the teach<>r to make 
ont a syllahnH of the work that they ought to do this year, and not on<' of them eonld <.lo 
it, aml some of them had been teachers in the Indian school for five yean;. No 
teacher that is recognized as a teacher in your public schools but who <'au, in the 
course of nine hours, give a syllabus of the year's work, roughly, ont. they hone:stly 
said, some of them, ''I can't." . 

Question. Upon the whole, has your school done pretty well? 
Answer. It has done well. We are now preparing a syllabus for tha work. That 

should be established the same as in our graded schools. Every teacher know~:~ what 
iH expected every month, and if it is not accomplished within a mouth we waHt to 
know why. 

Question. Yon had not taught in Indian schools until you came here f 
AnHw<'r. Not in Indian schools. I have been superintendent of schools. 
Q1wstion. Where, iu your judgment, should Indian schools be located-among the 

people, with a view to affect tht~ Indians, or remote aml.awayfrom their settlements, 
as regards the influence upon the child f 

Answer. Of cours~, if you take him away his ·surroundings have a more civilizing 
influence, and his growth is n11 re r~id; and wheu·we look upon it as regards the 
relation'j of the child, then comes in another side ofthe question; and it is my can
did opinion that lwme is the place to educate tho children-just as near as you can. 
If yon have t1 boy to send to college do not send him a long ways oJf. 

Qncstion (by Mr. RYAN). Mr. Whiting was of the opinion that whether educated 
on t.hr reservation or in tlle States in the midst of civilization, when they returned to 
their tribes they rdapsed into their original barbarous condition, unless employed by 
the Goverument in some capacity. Please state your opinion in regard to that. 

Answer. I tllink the Doctor's long experience and observation in Indian aftairs 
wonltl be better than mine. 
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CAPT. WILLIAM E. DOUGHERTY. 
FORT GRANT, A. T. 

Question. Please state your name and position. 
Answer. William E. Dougherty, captain of the First United States Infantry. 
Question. Will you please state what time the agency of San Carlos w~s estab-

lished on the Gila Rived 
Answer. I do not know definitely; I think the last part of 1874 or the first part of 

1875. 
Question. What Indians were concentrated at that point in the first instance, and 

from what section, if not' local, to the immediate vicinity of the present site of the 
San Carlos Agency were they drawn~ 

Answer. The San Car los bands of Ton to Indians were camped abo nt there at that time. 
Some other Tontoes were brought down from the northern part of Arizona, at a place 
called Dead Creek. The Mojaves wen~ brought in from some other place, I don't know 
just where. There was a little band under a chief named Chimovoyasell. These In
dians were roaming everywhere, and went through the mountains, and at, time that 
Captain Overton of tbe Sixth Cavalry was sent out and had a fight, and brought 
them in. 

Question. What was done with them f 
Answer. They came as far as the agency and were added to the tribes there. Then 

they brought this part of them up to the subagency at Fort Apache, and brought 
down the White Mountain Apache. 

Question. Distance of 90 miles f 
Answer. Sixty-five miles, the way they came from Cibicu~ Creek; they were all re

moved to San Carlos Agency, about which time the Warm Spring Indians, with \V'hom 
the Chiricahua Indians were living, were brought to Ajocaliente, New Mexico. 

Question. Above Las Vegasf 
Answer. No, sir; there are two springs. The Ajocaliente I mean are down in New 

Mexico; that is all I know of the removal of the Indians to the San Carlos Agency . 
• Question. The Apaches from White Mountains remained how long at San Carlos7 
Answer. They did not remain at the place all the time; they went to get their' ra

tions; they remained there perhaps a month; but the major part went back to the 
White Mountains, but came weekly and got rations. They were considered a part 
of the agency to ab.out last May two years ago. 

Ques~ion. What then occurred~ . 
AnRwer. They got permission from General Crook to move away, and supported 

themselves from the use of the country and paddled their own canoe. 
Question. They established themselves and began in that place 7 
Answer. Yes; they established some water-ways and ditches in the White Mountains. 
Question. And are they there yet~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is your opinion as to how they are doing f 
Answer. I gave them some seed, and General Schofield sent them 150 head of cattle, 

which he said was.all he could spare from the fund they had. We got a great many 
small seed. I gave them 8,000 ponnds of corn, and we loaned them implements and 
gave them a man to assist them and show them how to farm. They raised a very 
good crop; they turned in a good many things to buy flour and stuff of that kind; I 
do not remember the figures, but quite a large body of products. They put in 1,000,000 
pounds of hay at Fort Apache, so that with what they raised and what they were fur
nished by the quartermaster they were very comfortable. 'fhey raised a very good 
crop last year. 

Question. As to their numbers7 
Answer. I counted them every week, and the last account was 1,647 men, women, 

and children; a few came after that. 
Question. What do you understand to be the condition of t1ie White Mountain 

Apaches 7 
Answer. It is not quite as prosperous as last year, for the reason that this disturb

ance has stopped work to a great extent. A great tract of land in the borders of 
the post was speedily abandoned, and the Indians came to the post. They did not. 
do a thing for four or five weeks, but they resumed work later on, but did not get 
in anything like the crop they pad before. • 

Question. They are all good Indians f 
Answer. There are vagabonds and rascals among them, like among the whites. 

There were about twenty men that are bad characters amon()" them. 
Question. They are now living without support from the Government~ 
Answer. No, sir; they have not had any support for three years. 
Question. What portion of the San Carlos Agency Indians have been implicated in 

the late disturbance f 
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Answer. None of the Indians attachel to the San Carlos Agency, that I know of. 
I heard there were one or two men th:tt went out stealing horses wit.h the Chiri
cabuas. 

Question. They belong to the San Carlos Indians 1 
Answer. Yes. I d.• not know whether they stole or not; I heard it. They got the 

horses from a freighter right up the valley here. 
Question Did I understand you, Captain, that none of these Indians, in connection 

with the San Carlos Agency, were connected with the present dis.t.urbance ~ 
Answer. Not that I know of. 
Question. Where do those Indians belong~ 
Answer. They belong to Fort Apache. Theso Indians were brought back by Gen-

eral Crook from Mexico, and were held as prisoners at Fort Apache. · 
Question. After these prisoners were brought back by General Crook, and held as 

prisoners as Fort Apache, were they kept under the shelter of the fort~ 
Answer. They did not g<;> to the fort. He brought them to the neighborhood gen

erally, and camped them there. 
Question. At San Carlos~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; he brought them up fall before last. He came in July, and some 

came in afterwards. I think the very last ones came in last May, about the 14th or 
15th, but the whole band was in before they came with the general, and they camped 
on the Gila, 5 miles above the agency, and remained there till fall, and had no con
nection with the agency, and were supplied by General Crook's supply office1·. 

Question. By the military alone~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; they have moved up to Turkey Creek, a little mountain stream, 

some miles from Fort Apache, and remained up there until last fall. Their supplies 
were received at Fort Apache, and there was, I think, a special detail to issue to them, 
and that they migp.t be near their supplies. The location was more suitable, and they 
could do some work there, and they did do some work there. · 

Question. What were their numbers~ 
Answer. Four hundred and twenty-six men, women, and children. Then there were 

fomteen on June 26 just as I left Fort Apache. 
Question. I understood you that all Indians of this San Carlos Agency and the White 

Mountain Reservation, and those that were engaged in the late disturbance, were con
fined to the Indians under tbe control of the military at Fort Apache~ 

Answer. They were at Fort Apache to be nearer their supplies. 
Question. Of the milHary ~ 
Answer. No, sir; not exactly that way. 
QuestiOn. When ~r ou say "the military" you must mean, of course, the military at 

the post, at the head of which is the commanding officed 
Answer. They had nothing to do with the Indians whatever; they were under the 

~:;pecial supervision of the officer. He had no practical supervision over them at all, 
if they did not want to go away. 

Question. Their rations were supplied from the military commissary~ 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. The other Indians of that reservation, besides those you have now spoken 

o(, were they to any extent engaged in that disturbance~ 
Answer. They had no connection nor any sympathy with it, in the least in the world; 

it was entirel.v confined to that body of men who went out, numbering forty-two. 
Question. What time did they leave the reservation~ 
.Answer. They left their camp near the post on Sunday, May the 17th, 1885, and in 

the evening about Rundown they started for Mexico; they shot at the herder who was 
out there, and that was the first definite news when be came in and told that he had 
been shot at. We never knew they were going out until l1e told us. 

Question. Did any women and children go with them~ 
Answer. Fifty or sixty women and children went with them, and thirty-four men 

and eigkt boys. 
Quest.ion. The other of tllese Indians., su bstant!ally prisoners, remained there still~ 
A11swer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What number among the San Carlos Reservation Indians, besides the White 

Mountain Apaches, who are not receiving rations from the ageney, and what progress 
are they making in agriculture f 

Answer. I am not able to answer that question. I have not seen them for a couple 
of years. They were doing pretty well then, and they made. a good crop last year. 

Question. That was on the Gila Rived 
Answer. Yes, sir; and principally on the San Carlos. 
Question. And during all this trouble all the Indians at the agency, and also the 

White Mountain Apaches, llave been peaceable and quiet. 
Answer. Never have been more so; perfectly peaceable and quiet. I would just 

as soon go among the White Mountain Apaches as down among tile people at Wilcox. 
That is to say, that I have that much confidence ~n the1p. They are perfectly peacea-
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ble. If an Indian were to violate a :W,w, and it was necessary to pnnib'il him for it, 
and if some of the relatives were to come along, they would kill you. Yon ('au 11ever 
tell anything about that nnlesl:i they have a pressure on them. 

Question. Arc there any schools on the San Carlos Reservation~ 
At1swer. No, sir; never have been. I think tlJC agent. had a :;choolmastcr thoro, 

bnt I do not.know whether be had any school there or not. 
Question. Who was he f 
Answer. Tho Indiau agent .. 
Quest ion. Were t.hcr(\ any missions there ct>tablished Ly any of tho religious <lenotui

nationH? 
Answer. No, ::;ir; the Catholic priest at San Joe, over 011 the Coloratlo River, comel:l 

ovPr among tho ·white Mountain Indians uow and then . lie told me he never wa~; at 
the agency. Some of them are Catholics. The priPst goes over and t:.Llks to them; 
he speak:,; their language. Most of the ·white Mountain India11s speak Spani:;h. 

QncRtiou. ·what port.ion of the reservation is adaptC'd to agriculture~ 
- An::;wcr. The 'White Mountain country entirely. There is the Gila River and the 
San Carlos. The valleys of those 1 wo rivers are adapted to agriculture. A portion of 
the San Carlos only arc available for agriculture; that is about the agency. There is 
about :~00 acres of that land has been under cul1ivation. 

Question. How much is there tbat c_an be cultiva-ted and has been cu1tivated f 
Answer. The ('ast fork of the White l\Iountain River au<l the White Mountain River 

unite at Fort Apache, and one runs directly cast and south of east and a little north 
of cast. All this country has been cultivated, and [ suppose last ~' car the Indians 
cnlttva.ted l,!iOO acres. 

Question. How mauy Indians are there 't 
Answer. I nf\ver paid any attention; I could not tell you. 
Question. These arc self-supporting Indians? 
Answt"r. Yes, sir; and on the North Fork of t.he White JHouulain Rtver, 8 or 9 

ruiJes above tho pa:;s, there is a valley containing perhaps 5,000 acres of very ilue 
arable lands, and the most part of that Janel was cultivated years ago. I was hnut
ing over there, and there was only about 100 acres being cultivated there, ann it bas 
not. been cultivated since I was over there. West of Fort Apache is a mountain 
stream, the Carrizzo Creek. AIJout a ~'ear ago l went ont to sec how tL.e Indians 
were getting along. I found they had about :300 acres in large and smaJl parts. The 
largest field was about 35 acres, under the management of a man named Sanches. 
They had pretty near 100 acres nuder cultivatiou. There was about and on that 
creek 4,000 acres suitable for cultivation. West of the CiiJicu Creek is a very beauti
ful country, and it is available for the lndiaus. I would not IJe able to say bow many 
acres, !Jut there is enough f(n· the White Mountain Apaches and more too-perhapH 
2,000 or 3,000 acres, and perhaps not so much. I have not IJecn ont for two yean;. 
They hav(' at Forest Dale, about 30 wiles from Fort Apache, there is a triiJe on Cnr
rizzo Creek; they have 100 or 200 acres under cultivation, and vlows and barrowR. 
Tho:.' are 'Vl1ite Mountain Apaches. 

Question. I~:~ there some more land that can Le cultivated? 
Ausw(•r. There is just enough for that band. 
Question. There is enough land in that portion of the reservation to supply all the 

Indians that are now in the White Mountain country ? 
Answer. Yes, sir; if the lands were surveyed oft' in legal subdivisiom;, as white 

people are placed; lmt. the way ihey have of cnltiva.ting there is not enough lanrl 
up there anywhere. A number of these people will go out and select a strip of th<' 
fineb't land, perhaps where there are a half a dozen, and if there is any di~>pnte they 
settle it with horses and gnns or something or other. He cultivatei:l it for, perhaps, 
this year, and may IJe next year, perhaps, it is divided transversely and they cut 
new acequias. 

Question. All the lan<fs require irrigation for raising a crop of any kind? 
Answer, Well, in tho ·white Mountain country very little irrigation is necessary. 

but it is necesflary t.o start the crops. By the 1st of July it rains every da.y, Lut on 
the Gila Ri\·cr it is very dry. 

Qn4 Rtion. Are the product·R of the whole lands that a.re cultivated and can lJe cul-
tivated sufficient to snpply the Indians on the reservation? . 

Answer. Yes, sir; and much more-tb:tt is, provided they are located regularly. 
Question. Will not the lands in the vicinity supply farming lands for [tll tho Indi

ans? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Qnestion. What is yom estimate of the whole number of Indiaus belonging to this 

l'~scrva.tion ~ 
Answer. Forty-six hundred; including the Chiricahuas there are five thousand. 
Question. Is there understood to be coal or other minerallanu!:l in that reservation~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; there is coal on Deer Creek and up the Gila; th6re is a coal vein 

8 miles in length anu 4 or 5 in hreadth, 14 miles from the agency. T have never been 
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there, but I have Eeen some of the coal; there is c0al in the White Mountain country 
at the head of Carrizzo Creek, near 30 miles northwest of Fort Apache, near the . 
northern boundary line of the reservation. A bed of coal can be found on Crow Creek . . 
I know a field up there 17 miles from the pass, 2 mi1cs off the Holl:Jrook road. Tt is 
good coal ; I suppose that it is; I never r-;aw it tried. 

Question. Have any of thes0 clainH:l been wmked to any extent~ 
Answer. Yes; there have been exploring parties there. 
Question. In regard to other minerals, '"·bat is the extent, if any, of them, aud what 

are the rumors touching othcr minerals within the limits of the rcs<>rvation °t 
Answer. There is minerals to l:Je found withiu the ret:>ervation. There is two leads 

in the neighl:Jorhood of Ash Creek. 
Question. What kincl ~ 
Answer. Silver. I took some of the ore and sent it to Tucson. I knocked off a 

piece off the ledge and Rent it over and it was assayed. 
Question. Has there been a large numl:Jer of prospectors over the reservation '! 
Answer. No, sir; none at all. I understood that this coal near San Carlos ba<ll:Jecn 

located. 
Question. This tract is within the limit of the reservation~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; the prospectors have been Lhrongh the White Mountaio country, 

and they never gave any account of any successful finds. 
Question. To what extent are coal mines found in the reservation~ 
Answer. There are a numl:Jer on the north and south side extending a,]ou~ near the 

line, and close up to the line, and .near tho line of the HQll:Jrook xoad. There are 
some settlements of white people aud some vexy large ranches. One farm, ()oJo and 
Huning, have about 10,000 he:l(l of cattle; they are the largcbt catt1e raisers up there. 
There arc several hundred horses farther on near the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. 
The whole country is substantially settled from near the boundary to tho Atlantic 
and Pacific. 

Question. How on the west~ 
Answer. The country westJ is mountainous and rough. There is a place called 

Pleasant Valley that is extensively settled. There are some ranches there, hut I do 
not know bow many. 

Question. What about the other side of the reservation~ 
Answer. On the east side there are several large ranches near Coal Creek, and i..hat 

country is settled a good deal; and further on east, to the road on the Little Colorado, 
it is settled. 

Question. What on the south~ 
Answer. You will sec most of it to-morrow; it is an upland country. There are 

cattle ranches on it. Mr. Norton and partner have several thousand bead of cattle 
on it; and there are two small ranches. That canon is just west of here. There is 
some land on San Pedro River that is settled up, an•l beyond are the mineral indus
tries. The Silver King mine is there, and there are several miujng towns along the 
southeru borders of the reservation. You will find settlers along the Celicia Valley to 
Florence. 

Question. Then the country around the San Carlos Reservation on all sides iA in a 
Jar!.!,e degree already settled~ 

Answer. Yes, sir; especially on the north and east. 
Question. Are these Indians employed in ally manner in the transportation of sup-

plies lor the use of the Indians and the military post~ 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Are they engaged in anything except farming '? • 
Answer. No, sir; they have not any means themselves; they would be willing if 

they had any, in fact, I know; They told me they would bring the wood in there if 
they had wagons. 

Quest,ion. Have they no wagons~ . • 
Answer. No, and butfewfarmingimplements. TheybaveafewhoesthattheGov-

(•rnment gave them, and a few that were given them by t.he military. 
Question. Are any other implements of industry furnished thtm ~ 
Answer. None that I know of; they buy sickles to cut grass. 
Qnestion. vVhat is the whole numl:Jer of Indians within t.ho limits of ihe reserva-

tion who are entitled to draw rations? 
Answer. They arc all entitled to draw rations. 
Question. How many do not draw rations~ 
Amnver. There are from 1, 700 to 1,800 White Mountain Apaches, and 4:30 who get 

1 heir :mpplies from. the military department. The Pedro band are Mountain Apaches; 
there are only seventy of them. 

Question. But you embrace the others in the White Mountain Apaches~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is the character of the reservatwn that is adapttd to agriculture 

and grazing f 
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Answer. It is very fine; it is the finest in the world, I think. 
Question. Are there any of these Indians or any large portion of them very local 

in their attachments~ 
Answer. Yes; I think they are quite attached, especially to the region of the res

ervation. Some of the bands remain in the same neighborhood all the time, al
though they do not remain on the same farm; t:qey have portions in the White Moun
tain districts to which they are very much attached. 

Question. Take the Indians of the country who are entitled to draw rations and do 
not draw rations, do they seem particularly attached to the reservation~ 

Answer. There are no other who do not draw rations except the White Mountain 
Apaches. 

Question. Leaving out those who do not draw rations and are entitled to draw ra
tions, are the others generally strong in their attachments to that particular region 
of that country~ 

Answer. I do not know, sir; but I think not, for most of them were brought from 
other places. 

Question. But the White Mountain Indians are especially attached to White 
Mountain regions~ 

Answer. Yes, sir; for they have lived there for over a hundred yearJ; they came 
there in 1735. 

Question. Are there any schools there? 
Answer. No, sir; there never was. 
Question. No mission~ries f 
Answer. None, except the Ca.tholic priest. 
Question (by · Mr. CANNON). Am I correct in my understanding that if the hostile 

Indians under Geronimo, numbering 42, were captured and disposed of or taken care 
of off the reservation, that the ualance of the Indians on the reservation, in your 
opinion, would be peaceable~ 

Answer. I do not think so; I think the Chiricahuas that are still remaining are 
liable to become discontented. 

Question. Then, am I to understand that it is your opinion that if the Chiricahnas 
were removed from the reservation that the balance of the Indians on the reservation 
would be peaceable and make good progress~ 

Answer. They would be peaceable for the present, that is certain, and further I 
think it would be unsafe to say. 

Question. Well, they are as peaceable as other Indians in this locality f 
Answer. No; I do not think so; for instance, the Pimas, Maricopas, and Papagoes, 

and Mojaves are a very peaceable and law-abiding Indian. They have not given the 
Governrnen t any trouble or done anything. They are well disposed and industrious. 

Question. Let me ask you, captain, how many Chiricahuas are there? 
Answer. Something over 430. 
Question. How many Indians altogether on the reservation, in your opinion, ought 

to be removed to give peace upon the reservation as far as the other Indians are con
cerned~ 

Answer. I would have all the Chiricahuas removed; they ought to be killed. ~rhe 
next best thing would be to take them so far they could not return. I think that the 
Mojaves at San Carlos and the Yuma~ ought to be separated from the other tribes. 

Question. How many Mojaves and Yumas are t·here' 
Answer. There are about 700 Yumas and500 Mojaves. They get along well, and now 

and then a distmbance occurs. I do not know much about this people. These Chiric
ahttas have a chief who is in durance vile in California; and when he returns, if he 
ever returns, there will be a hubbub. 

Question. What is his name~ 
Answer. Keyetena. He is a young man, and ambitious and irreconcilable, and 

things were gett.ing alfrng ori the reservation until General Crook brought him down 
from Mexico. He was arrested down there. He attempted last year to revolt, and 
came very near succeeding. If the commanding officer had not been so timely they 
would have broken, and the whole of them would have gone out. 

Question. A portion of the Mojaves are near that reservation now. Is there any 
reason why they should not be moved to the Colorado River~ 

Answer. Yes; that tribe has been divided so long they are like t:lle Sioux people; 
they were separated at the time that they had war with the Government in 1856. 
Part of them left then, and I do not think they would amalgamate if brought to
gether. I learned that from Captain Pierce. 

Question. Are the Mojaves connected with the San Carlos Agency attached to Ari-
zona or any part of it~ 

Answer. I do not know what is their disposition as to that. 
Question. Where were they taken from' 
Answer. I think they brought them from Colorado River, below Fort Mojave. 
Question. What portion of Arizona were the Pimas taken from 7 
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Answer. They are not at the agency. 
Question. What portion of Arizona did the Yumas inhabit before they were placed 

on this reservation~ 
Answer. I do not know, but think at Fort Yuma, or further down, towards the Gulf 

of California. 
Question. A portion of the Yumas are down there yet~ 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. Are there any public lands iu Arizona where these Indians might be lo

cated to advantage of other Indians on the reservation~ 
Answer. When I say take them away from the reservation, I mean to take them 

aw~:~y the other side of the Rocky Mountains. They never could be located this side. 
The objection to the Mojaves and Yumas remaining on their reservation is not on ae
connt of their. warlike appearances, but arises from the fact that they do not mix 
well with the White Mountain Apaches. Igive you that answer for the reason that 
yon are discussing the state of the Yumas and the Mojaves from the point of view that 
it would be desirable to locate them at some other place, necessarily off the reserva
tion. There are too many Indians at San Carlos to farm, but lately all have lands. 

Question. Are there any other lands on the reservation~ 
Answer. None, except on the White Mountains, and I do not believe that they 

would go up there. 
Question. Would not they be as liable to go east as to come to the Rocky Mountains ? 
Answer. These people have been enemies from time immemorial. It is only the 

power of the Government tl;lat is keeping them at peace. They have never leamed 
eaeh other's language ; they even pa~:;s each other without speaking, and do not marry 
each other's women; they are totally distinct, and as long as you feed them you might 
as well keep them t.here. 

Question. Do you thh1k as a body they will be willing to go~ 
Answer. No, sir; I think not. 
Question. Are they attached to that locality f 
Answer. No, sir; the localit.y they are attached to is Northern Mexico, the country 

they originally came from. The women will be glad to go anywhere to get peace and 
permanency. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Leaving out these White Mountain Apaches and tak
ing the balance of t4ese Indians, as the Yuma~ and Mojaves, and ·so on, would it not 
be practicable to remove them to some more suitable region, where they could be 
located more satisfactorily~ 

Answer. I do not think they could. 
Question. Not without trouble and violence of blood.shed ~ 
Answer. I do not think it coulo. be done at all. 
Question. Would it not be desirable from that view of the matter, that the agency 

should be removed up to Fort Apache~ · 
Answer. Yes, 'sir; it would be desirable if that move could be made. 
Question. And the Indians scattered in that p9rtion instead of on the Gila Rived 
Answer. While there are not always Indians there who have not lived on the Gila, 

and are too many Indians for the amount f land, a portion of them certainly would 
not like to leave San Carlos, and would resist removal. 

Question. How many are there~ 
Answer. About 3,000 people. 
Question. A large portion of them are now on the Gila River, and it would be better 

to move them to Port Apache. 
Answer. Yes, sir; buttheywouldnot go up there, and none of the San Carlos people 

would go to the White Mountain country, and the White Mountain Apaches would 
not let them in. 

Quest.ion. What would be the advantage of moving them down to Port Apache~ 
Answer. Well, it would place the administration in the !ttitude of attacking the 

Indians unnecessarily. . 
Question. Would it not furnish them a large amount ofla.nd for cultivation, if they 

are to remain on the reservation ~ 
Answer. I think not; I think the Indians to be operated on by gentle influence 

are the White Mountain Indians. The San Carlos Indians are all right; they are 
a very quiet, and I think they are well disposed, but they have not the means to get 
along, and that is why the Ynmas ought to be separated from them, so as to give 
them more room. 

Question. But the San Carlos oug~1t to remain on the Gila River' 
Answer. Yeo, sir. 
Question. Still th.ey might be removed to Fort Apache. 
Answer. I do not think the San Carlos Indians would be willing to go to Port 

Apache. The White Mountain Indians regard these lands as their own; they have 
never been willing to a.dmit Indians even to hunt on their .lands. 

Question. What is the nearest depot to Fort Apac;:h.ef 
H. Rep .. 1076--12 
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Answer. Holbrook, 90 miles off, on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. 
Question. How far is that fort from the Southern Pacific~ 
Answer. One hundred and fortv miles. 
Question. You have spoken o(the coal fielus in tlris reservation, on the west auu 

northern portion of the reserva.tion mainly. What widths oflands woul1l have to be 
taken from the reservation for the purpose of embracing the coal fields on that por
tion of the reservation sonth of the Gila River~ 

Answer. The Gila River does not constitute the sontheru boundary. 
Mr. HOLMAN. No, sir; hut the line is parallel about fifteen mile::; from it. Between 

the two are the coal fields. Wbat would be the width of that strip of land off the 
south side i 

Answer. Fifteen miles exactly. 
Question. To what extent would the detaching of that laud from the rPservation 

affect the agricultural interests of the reservation~ 
Answer. With the exception of a small strip of bottom lands on the south side near 

the agency, it would have no e:fl'ect at all. 
Question. How large would that be~ 
Answer. I presume about 400 acres. 
Quest.ion. You think to detach from it this st.rip of :fifteen miles on the south siue 

anu the strip of agricultural land would only be about 400 acres '? 
Answer. Scarcely that much; I do not think it is cultivated at all; I think the 

bench is too high for irrigation. 
Question. What is the character of that strip~ 
Answer. It is level; it is the deposit from the river. 
Question. I mean the whole strip. 
Answer. It is what is called a volcanic eruption. 
Question. Is it valuable to any extent for pasturage 1 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. As to the rest of the reservation, this fifteen-mile strip being taken ofl', 

would you consider enough agricultural and pasture land left for the Indians in the 
reservation 1 

Answer. Yes, sir; and much more than enough; it is entirely too large. 
Question. What do you estimate the extent of the reservation in acres 1 
Answer. It has about 10,000 square miles. One-half of that is destitute of timber, 

but more or less of :fir grows on it. The other portion of it ha:s a gn~'lt fore:-;t; tho 
Great Moglan forest. 

Question. Is it valuable for timber f 
Answer. The :finest I ever saw. It is a long growth; probably a hundred years. 
Question. What is your judgment, captain, based upon your knowledge of these 

Indians, as to whether it would be beneficial or injurious to sell these 15 miles of 
land and appropriate it for their improvement i 

Answer. I think it would be a benefit to them, for it would remove some of tho:-;o 
standing grievances since these coal fields have been discovered. It couhl not have 
any other result that I know of. I cannot conceive of any other rc.·ult. I think tho 
Indians are perfectly indiffe""''int. 

Question. Do they occupy it in any way, unless it is the small piece of bottom land 
on the south side of the Gila River~ 

Answer. Well, I forgot to mention one band of San Carlos Indians living at the 
mouth of San Pedro below the agency, on the south side of the Gila. Of course their 
interests would be prejudiced. They carry their freight from Tncson. It is Eski
menzene's band. 

Question. How large is that band i 
Answer. Sixty. I think I might say that I beard a great deal of talk going 

on with Teference to this coal land. We had a great deal of talk about it and! dis
covered among the Indians a willingness to part with that coal property. At tho 
time, we thought they ought to be paid by the locators, and they were to pay for the 
coal taken away 8 cents a bushel. 

Question. In the event of the sale of the lands embracing these coal fields would 
not the benefit extend nearly to the whole of the Indians of the reservation ? 

Answer. I think the San Carlos Indians would insist on the reservation heing sold 
exclusively for their benefit, and these sixty Indians and the Whit<> Mountaiu Indians 
would be willing to do that, for they make no claim to that land. 

Question. This piece ofland which is being cultivated on the south side of .the Gila 
River f 

Answer. Yes; it is at the mouth of tho Sau Pedro, where the two rivers come to
gether. There is no other part of this land that iH bettcr for cnltivatiou. 

Question. In the event of the transfer of this laud which would embmce the coaL 
field, would it not be desirable that the lines run so far south of the Gila River a~ to 
leave the river entirely uuder their control for tho purpose of irri~ting snell lauds a~ 
are upon the valley of the river f Would it be clesirable to make the Gila River~ 
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Answer. If the Indians are to be kept in the valley, they ought to have the whole 
of it. 

Question. And that would require the line to be kept south of it f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Running a line further south would not interfere with the cultivating 

ofiU 
Answer. Yes, sir; they are 14 miles from the agency, and they are back from the 

river 8 miles. • 
Question. To what extent are these Indians engaged in the raising of the stock, or 

any other Indians f 
Answer. 'Vell, up to this time it is pLirely an experiment, and I am not able to say 

that it has been a success. They have not accumulated any stock themselves, with a 
very few exceptions. The agents at different times have purchased stock for them, 
and they have taKen tolembly good care of it. I know a great many have been 
killed or destroyed in one way or another. 

Question. Are they increasing their number of sheep and goats f 
Answer. I do not know whether they are or not. 
Question. Are the number of horses increasing? 
Answer. Well, they have enough horses for their use all the time. 
Question. And the number of cattle is not materially increased~ 
Answer. It is increasing by the agent and General Crook purchasing it for them. 
Question. Out of what fund are these sheep and cattle purchased? 
Answer. It is accumulated from the saving of rations, and there is a conAiderahle 

sum which bas been invested in sheep. Every time it has accumulated $400 or $WO 
they have invested it in sheep. Several compani~s of the scouts ha.ve made quite a 
saving in beans, coffee, and sugar, and the Indians save a great deal more than we 
do because they raise more, and during the last three years they have got a great 
deal of money and invested it in sheep, and some man in the East donated a couple 
of thousand dollars, and authorized the officers to invest it in sheep. 

Question. Has the agent a herd of cattle on the reservation? 
Answer. I think not, sir. • 
Question. You mention that you had b~en five years among the Sioux Indians as 

agent; what is your experience as to the policy of furnishing cattle to the Indians 
and leaving them nobody to control them f 

Answer. My experience was that it was entirely unsuccessful. It is necessary to 
put up hay with the severit.y of the winter, and notwitbstandiDg we had facilities for 
doing it, they failed to <lo it, and t,be cattle they shot. They dissolved into thin air, 
and 1 do not believe they bad half we gave them. Some individuals kept their horses 
and took care of them. I issued them, so many to each family, and took their receipt 
for them, and generally it was unsuccessful. But, then, that is a very severe climate. 
When I was among the Sioux they were living in tepees then. I wanted to make 
them independent. 

MAJ. E. V. SUMNER. 

FORT RENO, INDIAN TERRITORY, October 31, 1885. 
Question (by Judge HOLMAN). Please state your name and your connection with 

the United States Government. 
Answer. E. V. Sumner, major of the Fifth United States Cavalry, commanding post 

of Fort Reno. 
Question. Please state the extent of your acquaintance with t.he western tribes of 

Indians and the results from your experience in the Army? 
Answer. I was stationed in the southern part of California, among the Digger In

dians, in 1866. In 1868 I was among theN es Perces Indians, an<l in the Ute campaign 
in 11:5i7. Since the year 1879 I have been with the Sioux 4 years. In June last I came 
down here among the Cheyennes. I have been more or less among the different. tribes 
of Indians of'"tbe West since the War. 

Question. Will you please state whether since you have been occupying thh; post 
you have hacl an opportunity to become acquainted with the Cheyennes and Arapa
hoes at t.he Darlington Agency and other Indians in Indian Territory? 

Answer. My knowledge of Indian Territory is strictly con:finf\cl to the Cheyennes 
ancl Arapahoes. I do not know anything of any of the other tribes. I think during 
this time I have seen nearly all of the Indians helonging to these two tribes. 

Question. How is "Fort Reno and the DarlingtoJJ Agency located witll reference 
to Oklahoma' And in your answer mention how close Darlington and Fort Reno 
are together. 

Answer. The Darlington Agency is about a mile and a quarter north of Fort Reno, 

• 
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tee former being on the north side and the latter on the south side of the North Fork 
of the Canadian River. In some surveys that have been made the line of Oklahoma 
runs through the center of the Darlington Agency and strikes the northeast corner of 
the commissary building and takes in a great many of the buildings of the agency. 
[n another survey the line is supposed to be four miles east of Darlmgton. I do not 
think it is very definitely determined. 

Question. It was in July you came here~ 
A"nRwer. I came here on the 17th of June. 
Question. Since ~your location at Fort Reno and up to this time what bas been the 

condition of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians with reference to their peaceful re-
lations to the Government~ · 

Answer. I came here under orders of forced march supposed to be necessary by the 
threatening attitude of the Cheyennes toward the agent and the people of the agency. 
I found the Cheyennes very insolent and impudent on my arrival and not disposed, 
from the smal11mmber of troops which appeared, to change their manners in any way. 
Soon after my arrival there an additional number of troops arrived, and.after that 
more troops came every few days. From that time tbe Indians quieted down, and 
have been very quiet and very submissive ever since. There is quite a difi'ercnce be
tween the two nations, the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. We have peaceful and quiet 
times with plenty of troops; they seem to get along pretty well, and it would be sup
posed they are all of the same tribe, bnt the moment a forcible surveillance of the 
country is taken away from them and they are relieved from any restraint; the Chey
ennes immediately become aggressiYe, domineering, and override the Arapahoes, and 
threaten the lives of any "\Vhite persons in the country. They are naturally OYer
bearing n,nd insolent, much more so than the Arapahoes. The situation of the Arapa
hoes depends altogether on the number of the troops at this post-whether they will 
go with the Cheyennes or go with the Government. If there are troops enough at 
this post to protect them the Arapahoes will at all times be civil and will stand with 
the Government ; if they are endangered by the threats of the Cheyennes, from the 
small number of troops, they will give in at once. They cannot be counted on any 
further than that. 

Question. Have either of these tribes made any considerable progress in the in
dustrial pursuits up to this time; and if so, in what department~ 

Answer. I do not think that they have made any progress since I have been here, 
for the simple reason that the country has been in a constant turmoil. At different 
times, just as the Indians got back to their original position, the troops would be taken 
,tway a.nd there would be trouble, and then' the troops would be brought back again. 
While the troops are here the Indians are quiet and goes along, and does progress. 
To a certain extent all this retrograde movement occurred at the time of the Dull
Knife outbreak. All this up to this time bas interfered with their progress, in m.v 
opinion. Their knowledge of the forces in the Territory makes them uncerta.in of 
the position tha.t they will occupy or what authority that will have in the next six 
months or year, and in the mean time if troops are taken away they will feel that they 
are masters of the country again, from the supposition that the troops never will come 
back. · 

Question. Have they m!tde any material progress, either of these tribes, in agricult
ure. And state if they have made any progress in any other industries. 

Answer. I think they have a few farms, but I do not think their agriculture pur
snits amount to anything so far. 

QuPR1ion. To what extent do you consider them dependent on the Government for 
subsistence ¥ 

Answer. Entirely, with the exception that now and then they have a little corn, 
that does not amount to anytbiug. They draw their rations regularly once a week. 
If they don't get them they complain of being hungry. I presume they don't have 
much to eat outside of what the Government gives them. 

Question. Have they e\'er been employed to any extent at Fort Reno in hauling 
supplies here for the Army or the agency¥ • 

Answer. That is controlled by contract entirely; they haul their supplies to the 
agency, and it L· given to the party who does it for the lowest price. 

Question. ·would it not be practicable to employ Indians at the forts situa.ted near 
the agency in tru nsporting supplies from the railroad station ~ 

Answer. It would not, nuder the presen t law. 
Question. Would it IJe practicable otherwise 7 
Answer. Otherwise it might be, and in fact the contractor might employ the In

dians as be employs white men. He is not restricted in any way in his emplo~' es. 
Questiou. What objection would thero be to contracf.ing for army supplies, as well 

as Indian supplies, to be delivered at t.he railroad station, and tht>n the ewployruent 
of Indians to transport them from the station to the forts and to t be agency '? 

Answer. I do not think the Indian is far enough advanced at the present to admit 
of anything of the kind, because there are a great many supplies it would not do to 
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turn over to them under certain circumstances; for instance, I got this summer 
:300,000 rounds of ammunition ; I would not liked to have turned them over to the 
Cheyennesf 

Qnest.ion. What, in your judgment, would be the best plan and the one promising 
the best results in making the Indians of this agency, the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
self-sustaini ug, basing your answer upon your experience with the Indians generally~ 

Answer. My idea IS that the first step that should be taken would be to select a 
certain part of the counhy which contains a certain amount of arable Jands~ the 

t land that can be found, and deliver it to heads of families. Take a certain 
eek, for instance, and put a band on it and divide it into farms; for instance, I 

would put Whirl wind on one creek and Cloud Chief on the other creek, and make the 
first subdivision. and start them in that way. That does not break up the tribal re
lations, which they do not like at tbe first start, but it would be a good starter in the 
way of making agriculturists of them ; and then supply them with the necessary 
means-with plows and machines-on a farm to each band. Have some practical 
farmer assigned to teach them what to do. 

Qnestion. Would you have the members of these bands bold their respective farms 
in severaltv or in common V 

Answer. 'I would not press that upon them. I would let them be the judges of that 
themselves and let them make a start; and it would be better to have it in severalty, 
and if they oujected to that you would have that to overcome. I would assign so 
much country to certain Indians, and let them go and live there and parcel it out to 
snit themselves, to start with. 

Question. With these bands organized over the reservation, embracing a sufficient 
bo<ly of land to secnre each family with a reasonable homestead, what, in your judg
ment, would be the effect of disposing of the residue of the lands in this reservation to 
white settlrrs, taking the condition oftbe Indians into account? 

Answer. That would depend altogether under what Government the white people 
would c0me. 

Qn<>stion (uy Mr. CANNON). I take it for granted that you do not intend that the 
Government shall violate any treaty. Taking into account all the treaty obligations 
of the Govemment, whether made with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes and other In
dians interested in the Indian Territory, and also taking into account the wants and 
n<·cessities of the people of the United States, what, in your judgment, shoul<l be the 
policy of the Government with reference to these Indians here, as well as elsewhere 
iu the 'ferritury, as to the modification of existing obligations~ 

Au~:>wer. Without interfering with any treaty now in existence with the Ch'eyennes 
and the Government, I would give the men a place on one of the streams. I would 
put them together or scatter them just as they please. My idea is to settle these 
Indians on certain portions of the reservation with a view of their being settled, and 
of making a treaty. We might open th~ lands to the whites, for any man, that comes 
]Jere comes under the control of the Indian Department; it is a sort of a small 
kingdom in itself; he comes under the control of the agent. The white settlers in
termingled with the. Indians could not be controlled by these agents or by the Inte
rior Department. They would immediately begin to have laws of their own, and it 
would embarrass the Government very much. The farming lands are as good on one 
stream as on the other stream. The Indians up on the Canadian River could as well 
be here as up there, and those here could as well be elsewhere; my idea is to scatter 
them. Where they do not occupy more land than is necessary I would leave them 
there, and when they get their homes and lands they will be better prepared to make 
a treaty with the Government. I would put schools in these settlements, and have a 
school-teacher aud a farmer to teach them, and have the children go to school just 
as white people send their children to school in the winter, and let them work in the 
summer. 

Question. If the treaties were modified, would you leave the Government free in 
this part of the reservation to set apart lands in severalty to the Indians sufficient 
fur their use, and dispose of the residue of the lands to white people; and what, in 
your judgment, would be the result of such a policy upon the Indians of these tribes 1 
· Answer. I do not think it would l1ave a bad effect at all, provided they were con
trolled by the Department all the time; but it would not do to take the troops or the 
show of force ont of this country, because they would go to scalpinO' at once. I 
mean the force at this post or in the vicinity in this country, or where the agents are 
well sustained. If the ageQt who controls the Indians is well sustained by the De
partment all the time, either by force or advice, and they (the Indians) know it, I 
do not think there- would be any objection; I think they would go into ·a treaty 
very readily and very cheerfully-that is, a majority. I think there are ~:>ome who 
would uot want to do it. There are some of the Cheyennes who would like to get 
as far from the agency as they can-to the utmost limits, if they can. 

Question. With such a policy would you deem it necessary that the population 
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ofthe reservation, the Indians and the white people, should be under the regulation 
and control of the Indian Bureau as now 7 

Au1:> wer .. Yes, si1:; I think it should be the same exactly as the boundary-line be
tween Imhan Terntory an<l Texas. It would curtail the amount of the reservation 
and increase the n urn ber of w bite people in such a way as to put the Indians to them
selves and no.t intermingle them with wbjte people. There should be no people on 
that reservatwn who are not under the control of the Indiau 'Department. • 

Question. And give eacb Indian his land in severalty 7 
Answer. I would give each Indian his own land. Take Old Whirlwind, for instance; 

you have a certain numbe:r of people to put there; and say the Government wants to 
put you there and give you a home for all time. I told White Thunder (be took his 
tribe and went up the creek and went to farming), when he came to me and wanted 
to kno~' why the white men are all the time wanting to get the Indians' lands, I said 
the wh1te man always labors for his bread, and he comes around these hills· and sees 
this country perfectly vacant, and not even an Indian fence and no farms along here. 
If you had a farm here, a fence, and a corn-field the white man would go ahead, and 
be wonld not think of taking your land; he would say, "It is all right," and go ahead. 
It is the desire of the white man to use this land that isperfectly vacant and is run
ning to waste. 

Question. Your view would be then to curtail the reservation, limiting the Indians 
to the portion reserved for them, and open the residue to white settlement 7 

Answer. Yes, sir. · 
Question. But not to mingle the whites and Indians under the same system of Gov

ernment? 
Answer. Not at all. The Indians, where they are 1mder the control of the Indian De

partment, should be by themselves, where they can be controlled. 
Question. What length of time, if the Indians should take their lands in severalty, 

before .we would give them title with power of alienature7 . 
Answer. I would not give it to the Indians. I would keep it in the control of the 

Indian Department. 
Question. For how many years 7 
Answer. I would keep it in control for an unlimited number of years, becau~e there 

might something turn up which might change the views of the Government. I do 
not thinlwf!he Government ought to be tied down, and there ought not to be other 
treaties which would make things worse than they are now. 

Question. Would it not encourage the Indian to engage in agricultural employ
ments, if he was assured by the Government, by certificate or by patent, that he and 
his children ultimately would have the particular quarter-section or half-section of 
land on which he was settled, and which he was urged to improve 7 

Answer. That would be different with different Indians. It might have that effect 
with some Indians, and might have a different effect with others. It did have that 
effect with White Thunder. I told him to take a farm for himself and children, and 
that he could live there for all time, and after you are dead your children will have 
it, and no matter how many thousand white men come through the country, it is 
your land and they will not want it. · 

Question. That encouraged them 7 
Answer. Yes, sir; it does some Indians; it did him. He went right to work on it. 

He was the're in an old tepee, and in two years be bad a very nice place and wagons 
and plows. · 

Question. Considering the whole of this Territory together, do you think it would 
be politic for the Government to adopt the policy that you mentioned to secure and 
consolidate all the Indians in the Territory on contiguous lands~ 

Answer. I think it would be a great deal better for the Government if they could 
remove the Cheyennes and Arapahoes onto the Oklahoma lands or fill up Oklahoma 
with small tribes. That would be beneficial to the Government, no doubt. 

Question. Would it be to the Indians~ 
Answer. In time I think it would be to the Indians. The object is to get the In

(lians to farming, and the land there is just as good for it as this is. These Indians 
have been moved from time to time, and their home is where they happen to be, a~d 
they became just as much attached to this reservation as they were to the mountam 
lands or Solomon's Fork. When they lived up there they thought they would never 
want to go anywbere else. They were up t.o Jnnction City, in Kansas. If they were 
removed to Oklahoma I think they would be satis:tied there in time. It is just as good 
country t.here, even better. In t.ime they will be just as well satisfied as they are now. 
Tbe"re might be a lit.tle opposition, I think, at the suggestion of moving them, h?-t I 
think in the course of time they would be just as well pleased, and the land certamly 
w0uld be better. In that arrangement the Government., of course, would Le benefited. 

Question. What, in Y.OUr judgment, would be the effect on the Indiau tribes iu this 
Territory if the white. people were settled on the Oklahoma lands, witb, as uow, 
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the Indians east of them and west of them and north of them and south of them; 
what would be the effect on all of these tribes, unless the white people in Oklahoma 
were subject to the same control of the Indian Bureau to which the Indian tribes are 
now subject? 

Answer. I did not understand the question. I didn't understand that you meant 
to have them under the control of the Indian Department. I think there would be a 
continued pressure outward and in every direction when that land became full of 
settlers. 

Question. A continual pressure by the white people in all directions upon the In
diansf 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Would their control by the Government be practicable, with a b(l(ly of 

~bite men occupying Oklahoma as they occupy any other section of the United 
Statesf 

Answer. I do not think it would without the agency of a large force; I do not think 
it would be practicable. These things work in this way: they would employ Indians 
to come over onto their lands, and then they would hire the Indians to take care of 
the cattle on their lands and pay them and get an entering-wedge in that way; that 
is the way they have done heretofore. They would say their sto.;k bas drifted into 
the Indian country, and they would go in, and when they drive out their stock they 
would drive out a few cows belonging to the Indians, and there would be a continual 
tmmoil aml agitation around the whole line. 

Question. Would it be practicable to subject the white settlers of Oklahoma, if 
that region were open to w bite settlers, to the same rigid regulations that t.he Indians 
are now subject to f 

Answer. No, sir; I do not think it would-not Americans. 
Question. What is t.he extent of Oklahoma f 
Answer. I do not know, sir. I think about 1,800,000 acres. I suppose the different 

surveys make it different. There are several surveys, but I do not think any of them 
correct or accurate. 

Questjou. In your judgment, would there be any material trouble in inducing the 
Indian tribes in this Territory to take up their lands in severalty in the more east
erly portion of the Territory, and consolidate them into one community with a view 
of a separate community of Indians, and the opening up of the residue of the lands 
to white l:lettlement? 

Answer. I think there might be some difficulty about it unless it was pretty suc
cessfully managed. I think it could be done by Congress, and amicably, if properl.v 
started. There are now in Oklahoma Indians that belong on this reservation, and 
who arc uow living there from preference ; and they have raised crops of corn. They 
have been there for over a year, and it will break these Indians up to move them 
back into this reservation, and, as the Department says, they must be moved out; 
and. to make another turn a.nd start them out in Oklahoma again I think probably 
would"be rather discouraging to these Indians. 

Question. How many Indians, according to your information, belonging to this 
reservation are settled in Oklahoma? 

Answer. I understood there were ten or twenty families. 
Questiou. What is your information, Colonel, as to the number of white people who 

are now in Oklahoma? 
Answer. My report from the officers who I have sent through the country on duty 

is that 1,000 or l,:WO white men are in Oklahoma. This number seems to me to 
be rather large; I do not believe there are that many white men in there. I have 
no reason to suppose they are in there, except from the report, and that report is 
basell on hearsay entirely-upon what they have heard, and not from what they have 
seen. . 

Question. Is it stated that these white people in Oklahoma are settlers or herders¥ 
Answer. Just as herders or cattle-owners; they are making no improvements. 
Questions (by Mr. PEEL). If it should become the policy of the Government to at-

tempt to mduce tbe Indians of this reserv.ation to take their lands in Oklahoma, what 
would. be your plan to induce them to locate there? 

Answer. I would take some of the headmen, with their families, and allow them 
1 o make some selection of the lands as an inducement to them to settle on it. If it is 
the intention of the Government. to move the Indians from here to there, I would 
give them a selection of the land; that would be an inducement to them. 

Question. Would you adopt that policy before you would colonize here f 
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Answer. If it is the intention to occupy Oklahoma by Indians, it ought -to be done 
right away before any effort is madehere. 

Questions (by Judge HOLMAN). In that connection, what is your judgment, Colonel, 
as to the disposition of the Indians of this Territory, where there are other Indians 
to be settled in this Territory f 

Answer. I do not know anything definitely about that. All I know is that they 
intermingle and visit back and forward in a very friendly way. They seem to be 
friends. The Seminoles and Kickapoos and Pa.wnees and Cheyennes and Atapahoes go 
over there, and they go back and forth. For instance, the Northern Cheyennes could 
be brought here. I do not think that experience has shown any bad results. They 
brought the Nes Perces and Modocs, and it bas not caused any trouble. 

Question. Do you think it would be practicable, as far as the Indians are con-
cerned, to locate in this Territory other tribes of Indians f . 

Answer. Yes, sir, I do. I think there would be considerable sickness in moving the 
mountain Indians until they became acclimated, and for that reason t.hey would be 
considerably discouraged at firat. 

Question. Is this Territory generally a healthy country 1 
Answer. No, sir; it has a good deal of fever and a good deal of malaria. 
Question. How does it. compare with the regions farther west~ 
Answer. I do not know, sir; I think it is about the same. The sick reports at the 

different posts indicate about the ~arne. 
Questions (by Mr. PEEL.) How many Cheyennes and Arapahoes have been enlisted 

in this service lately1 
Answer. Seventy at this post. 
Question. What effect does that have on them and the balance~ 
AnAwer. It seems to have a good effect, because they bad given up the idea of any 

resistance. I think it is temporary. The money they received here they were very 
glad t'o get. 

Question. Do you think it has any tendency to civilize them and to attach them to 
the Government~ 

Answer. No, sir; I do not; my opinion is that is temporary make-shift. It was 
a very good thing at the time. . 

Question. Do you think taking them into service does anything t0 induce them to 
adopt agriculture ~ 

Answer. No, sir; not at all; I do not think it would. 
Question. What is your judgment as to the effects of education on the Indians in 

point of inducing them to engage in industrial pursuits~ 
Answer. Do you mean the education at Carlisle~ 
Question. Any place. 
Answer. I think as a class the Indians go there and come back and immediately 

adopt their old habits, with additional vices they did not know anything abont. I 
stick to my plan; I would put these families on a good piece of land, and give them 
a school and a church and a farm and a little community of their own. 

Question. In other words, you want labor and education to go together ? 
Answer. Yes, sir; just as our people, as our own farmers do. 
Question. You think that the people educated away from the agency, that it does 

not result beneficially? 
Answer. No, sir ; I do not, except in some instances ; there are special exceptions to 

the case. In general, I have known a great many of cases to have gone back and 
were worse than originally. 

Question. Have they maintained their civilized habits where they are not em
ployed by the Government? 

Answer. In some cases, but frequently they have not. 
Question. As a general thing they have returned to their old habits, unless sup

ported by the Government f 
Answer. That is the general result, as seen by most persons. It is the impression 

of every body that has anything to do with the Indians that it bas not benefited them. 
Qnrestion (by Mr. CANNON). The Cheyennes ancl Arapahoes were settled ur0n this 

reservation in 1869? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And remained here substantially since that time~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. There are 4,000,000 acres in the Cheyenne's Reservation~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. It is good land~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; as a general thing. 
Question. These Indians, you have stated substantially, are supported by the Gov

ernment f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
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Question. It is also true, as I gather from your statement, that they are only con
trolled by force~ 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. If you took the force away the Cheyennes would immediately become 

arrogant and impudent to other Indians and to the whites~ 
· Answer. Yes, sir. 

Question. So much so that they would dominate the Arapahoes~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; entirely. 
Question. Then the Indians on this reservation could not be called friendly In-

dians f 
Answer. Not unless they were controlled by fo~ce. 
Question. Nor are tlley civilized f 
Answer. No, sir; they are not to that extent. They are nwre civilized than they 

were, much more so than ten years ago or :five years ago; they are progressing. 
Question. They are not sufficient,Jy civilized you have to llave a ~mfficient force to 

control them absolutely and overawe t,hem ~ ' 
Answer. They are not sufficiently civilized, in my opinion. 
Question. In addition to this a very considerable number of them have been en

listed as scouts and received larger pay than private soldiers; and, in your opinion, is 
that beneficial for these Indians~ 

· Answer. It is my opinion, it was a step well taken for the time being and quieted 
the excitement existing at that particular time. The Indians were enlisted for six 
months, and the experiment worked very well; everything quieted clown and the 
Indians were perfectly satisfied. I think that course is beneficial to the Government. 

Question. In other worus, when enough troops were brought to Fort Reno or else
where in the Territory to control these Indians, it was tllougbt proper to further 
keep them quiet by giving these scouts an enlistment wllicb would give them more 
pay than private soldiers w bo are here for the purpose of overawing them~ 

Answer. Yes, sir. . 
Question. Counting 80 acres to a family, there is enough land in this reservation; 

is there not, to support 250,000 white people f • 
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there is. 
Qu.estion. It would require a force to remove the Cheyennes and Arapahoes into 

what is known as Oklahom!t ~ 
Answer. No, sir; the forces present could be used. 
Question. It would require force~ 
Answer. I mean not an additional force; I think if there was no force here it would 

require force. I would not like to be understood to say if they wanted to remove 
thes(J Cheyennes a mere order to start the movement, if issued, it would go on with
out reference to the military, and without my knowledge, except a mere rumor. 

Question. Suppose that the military was entirely removed f 
Answer. And then•I do not know if it could be done for certain; I think it 'coulfl 

be attempted. 
Qutstion. And if there was any show of resistance these troops would have to come 

again' 
Answer. I do not like to say whether it could be done: I think if Captain Lee and 

nis ration-bouse was removed they wonld go after it. 
Question. You think they would go over after something to eat"! 
Answer. Yes, sir; at least I would say to them: "Yon come here and get your ra

tions; and if you dou't, you don't get them." I think they would come. 
Question. What difference would it make to them if they do not till the land' 
Answer. That is the question; they have been gone for ten years. I do not think 

they have bad proper encouragement; they have been allowed to roam and do as they 
please; they have not been compelled to do anything. There has not been any suffi
cient energetic effort made in the right direction. I think, if the time lutcl been prop
erly employed and the proper means used, tlrat they would have been farther ad
vanced. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). Was there not a pretty vigofous effort made to get them 
to send their children to school and to get them to work f · 

Answer. It was in this way, by calling the Indians ::md saying, "Yon must send 
your children to school." The Indian would say, "\Vell, I will send my children if I 
please;" "all right; if I don't get my rations, I know where to get them," and then 
they go to work and rob some one and kill cattle. The reservation was full of cattle, 
and they told the agent to go to the mischief with their rations. Now the cattle are 
gone, and if these Indians can be moved into Oaklaboma and this country settled 
there will be no such thing as that. 

Question (by Mr. CANNON). Taking into consideration the extent of the Indian Ter
ritory and the quality of the lands of Oklahoma, the settlements north, east, and 
sont,b. and the white sett!ements elsewhere in tho country, and afso taking into con 
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siflf'ra.tion t.he condition of the Indians in ilie Indian Territory as to civilization and 
otherwise, would it not be your opinion that it would requi1e as large a force as now 
is in and abont the Territory-a military force--and probably larger than is now em
ployed, to control the Indians in the Territory and compel them to be peaceable and 
to control the whites outside tlw Territory who desire to get in? 

Answer. As large a force as now. 
Question. And probably a larger? 
Answer. No, sir; I do not think it would. I think if proper setLlemeots were made, 

and if the Indians were concentrated, I do not think there would be any inducement 
to make trouble. 

Question. You say if the Indians were concentrated? 
Answer. Yes, sir; and if proper settlements were made there wonlll not be that in

chwement for trouble. 
Question. Then, in your opinion, the Indians wouid be better off, and the whites 

also, if the Indians were placed upon the land and the balance of the Janel were thrown 
open by treaty for settlement? -

Answer. Yes, sir; I think that would be beneficial to the Indians .and to the whites 
bot 11-a great benefit to them. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). Here is Oklahoma, this red strip [refening to the map.
Sten.]. Now, there is the Cherokee outlet; this is unoc~upietl. Now, this is all un
occupied except what you see here marked. The Nez Perces are gone. Now, suppose 
1 he President of the United States should negotiate that the Indians interested iu 1 he 
Oklahoma section, and with these Indians interested iu the outlot Len·, w.Leroby the 
Indians agree that the Government open that sectim1 to white settlement and the 
Oklahoma and Cherokee outlet, and suppose that negotiation be carried out and that 
the Territory might be opened to white settlement, what would be tlte effect of that 
npon the Indians of the Territory, in your judgment~ 

An1:1wer. I do not think it would be beneficial. I think if the white man came into 
tile Oklahoma section, antl with the pressure on the Cl1erokee outlet, that. there 
wonld be :1 great pressure for expansion over ou to the other sections. 

Qnestion. That objection would not exist if the CheyenncR and Arapahoes were on 
their reservation and the other lands are thrown open to the white mao f 

Answer. With the white man in between them it would open the whole Territory, 
except as to other Inuian lands. I think it would be beneficial to the Indians and to 
the whites if you could concentrate them into one. 

Que:;tion. Do you think that that objection would have any more force in tho .In
uian Territory than it would with the Indians in Kansas; in other words, do you 
think that settlers on the lands adjacent to the reservation wonld be any more likely 
to presR over on to the Indians on the reservation in the Imlian Territory than tht\y 
would in Kansas? 

Answer. Yes, sir; I think so for these reasons---
Question. We have in Kansas the Pottawatomie Reservation, •that is in the very 

midst of om vast civilization. Now, would there be any more danger of the whites 
]'ressing over from Oklahoma to the Arapaho Reservation than there would be on to 
the reservation in Kansas, where it is entirely surrounded by whites? 

A11swer. ·well, that thing actually exists now; they are pressing into Okla,homa 
now. 

Question. I know t.here are some that are roaming, bnt they are not pressing over 
on to these reservations. 

Answer. If they filled up Oklahoma, and there were more men than conld occupy 
Oklahoma, they then would begin to press over. , 

Question. Then, in your opinion, it would be better for the Indians and for the 
Government to concentrate the Indians in a body for a settlement, and let that por
tion of the Territory they do not need be altogether out, next to the other States, so 
as to join the State of Texas to the State of-Kansas-the south and west by Texas and 
north by Kansas? 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And then concentrate all of the Indians in .the south and east of the Ter-

ritorv? · 
Anvswer. Yes, sir; for the simple reason that the eastern port.ion of the conntry is 

occupied by Indians now, and they are more civilized, aud that would haye a, bene
ficial influence upon the Indians coming to them, and let such portions of the Indian 
Territory be opened for settlement as is next to Kansas and Texas. 

Question. What is your judgment with reference to the policy of enlisting the In
dians as soldiers? 

Aoswf\r. I think it has a very injurious effect on the Indian. He is already an idler, 
and it makes him still more so. He is disposed to be idle naturally, and to draw ra
tions and Government pay, for which they furnish no services, because I do not know 
of any service to be required that they could be depended on, does not improve him. 

Question. Your experience is that they do not make good soldiers~ 
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Answer. I uo not think that they could be depended on 011 all occasions. I think 
I could take these Cheyennes and tight them against the Sioux ; but for general war· 
fare they could uot be depended on. I do not think it improves them, for the simple 
reason yon cannot take an old soldier and do anything with him; be is perfectly use
less. A soldim· cannot do anything except what he is tol<l to do. Nine-tenths of them 
re-enlist. 

CAPT. M. F. CRANDALL. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Please state your name and official position. 
Answer. M. F. Crandall, captain of Twenty-fourth Infantry. 
Question. How long Ita ve yon been in the service f 
Answer. I have been in the regular service since June, 1867-no, since April, 1867. 

I was in the volunteer service four years and four months. 
Question. Will you state, if you please, the extent of your service in regions of the 

country occupied by the Indians f 
Answer. I have nevtr been stationed near a reservation except here at Reno. I 

have been at Fort RenosinceJanuary 1,1884. 
Question. That is in the immediate vicinity of the reservation f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Up to that time to what extent has your service brought you jn contact 

with the Indian tribes f 
Answer. Not at all; except on one or two occasions I did not get in contact with 

them. 
Question. Since yon were stationed at Fort Reno will you please state to what ex

tent yon have had an opportunity of observing the Indians of t<his Territory, andes
pecially 011 this reservation-the Cheyennes and Arapahoes f 

Answer. I have had the ordinary opportunity of being an officer here, and a small 
portion of the time being in command. 

Question. To what extent have the Indians of this reservation been at and around 
Fort Reno f 

Auswer. They have been around the post a great deal; I have seen them myself all 
the t,ime except lately. Until Colonel Sumner came llere, they came and went as 
they pleased; after that I have seen them on tho reservation close here; I have also 
seen them at Cantonment. I have been stationed there about two months this summer. 

QnPstiou. Wllat is your judgment, from your experience with Indians, as to allot
ting them Janus in several! y, and confining tbP-m to lands so allotted them, with a view 
to their improvemeHt in agriculture? 

Ans·wer. I think it would be beneficial, giving them sufficient time and without 
erowding others around them. 

Question. What, in your judgment, would be the effect on ihe Indians of white set
tlerut>nt in Oklahoma, with the Indians still occupying this country f 

.Answer. I think it would lead to trouble between the Indians aml the whites. 
Question. Considering .the extPut of the Inclian Tenitory aud the comparatively 

small number of Indians within its limits, a}J(l also con idering tbe attitude of the 
white people around this Territory, what is yonr judgment of the policy of concen
trating the Indians of the Territory into the eastern portion, and allotting to them 
lands in severalty, and disposing of the balance of the land.:-3 for their benefit, by the 
Government, to the white people f 

Answer. I think it woulu be beneficial both to ihe Govemment and to the Indians, 
provided it be done in a given time. Give them tirm·, opportunity, and means to settle. 

Question. Would there be any material difficulty in inducing the Indians on this 
reservation, the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, to move eastward and settle on the lands 
of Oklahoma~ 

Answer. I think it would require some discipline and force to do it. I think it 
could be done. I don't think there would be any trouble, provided there was .force 
enough to let them know that they had to go. If it was done with an inadequate force 
there would be trouble; there shoulrl be an ~tclequate force, to show them that they 
would have to do as they were told. And they would probably break off to some ex
tent; that is, the younger portion of them. 

Question. What is your judgment as to whether the Indians in the Territory would 
clleerfully consent to settlement of other Indians within tbe Territory Y 

Answer. I do not know anything about that. I would not give my opinion about 
it. I do not think there would be any trouble with tne Arapahoes; I think there 
would be with the Cheyennes. I do not think there would be any trouble with the 
Arapahoes, nothing that would be considerable; they arc more docile; the Cheyennes 
are more troublesome. 
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Question. Do you know of any plan more likely to make the Indians self-supporting 
at an early day than concentrating them on their lands in severalty! 

Answer. I do not. 
Question. How do the lands in Oklahoma compare with the lands f~rther west-in

cluding the lands now occupied by the Cheyennes and Arapahoes¥ 
Answer. About the same, of what I have sean of them. Oklahoma is a good 

country; the diversity is the same as this. I have not seen all of it, but I have 
beard that it was the same. 

Qu,estion. Is Oklahoma well watered¥ 
Answer. It is better watered than the lands of the West. I have been in the ex

treme west part of this country, and it is better adapted to cultivation than anything 
farther west. · 

Question. Is Oklahoma well adapted to stock-raising¥ 
Answer. It is well adapted to stock-raising, and a good deal of it to farming also; · 

the ,same portion there is in this part of the country, I should judge. 
Question. What is your experience _as to the effect of education of Indian children 

outside of the Indian Territory and returning them to the Territory without gil;"ing 
them employment under the Government¥ 

Answer. My experience is limited simply to observation of people I have seen. I 
have only seen one or two that were good for anything after they came back. In my 
opinion it does not do any good, that is, school education; I consider it does them 
harm rather than good, as far as I have observed. · · 

Question. You think it is important to teach them industrial pursuits? 
Answer. Yes, sir; it is preferable. I would put a stress on, making them self-sup

porting. Of course the education and industrial pursuits ought to go hand in hand 
to :1 certain extent. I would not calculnte to educate the Indian children and give 
them nothing else. 

Question. Vi,T ould jt be practicable, everything considered, to preserve the peace 
among the Indians of this Territory with Oklahoma opened up to white people, wHh 
all of the Indian tribes around it? 

Answer. It would be practicable if the force was sufficient and authority was given 
to enforce peace on all occasions. . 

Question. Would you extend that force of authority alike to the whites as well as 
to the Indians ? 

Answer. Yes, sir; I would. 
Question. To have both of them protected by the military force¥ 
Answer. I (}o not know; that would be a question: I should think a lot of police 

would be better than the military, unless it was to be done by the military only. 
Question. If by civil law, it should be done by civil law, but by actual armed force¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; supported by actual armed force. 
Question by Mr. PEEL: · You said it would take considerable force to move the 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes to Oklahoma. Do you mean that applies both to the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, or to the Cheyennes only? Do you believe the Arapa
hoes could be induced to go to Oklahoma and take their lands in severalty with
out any force-that is, without an,y particular disturbance? 

Answer. I do. I would have to qualify that to explain what I mean. I believe 
the Arapahoes could be, provided they are apart from the Cheyennes. The Cheyennes 
have the biggest force and the strongest character in anything that applies to them
to the young part of that tribe; and the Cheyennes say they won't do a thing, and 
then they force the Arapahoes to their position. When this main trouble was going 
on I had a very small force, only one company of infantry and cavalry. Whenever 
the Arapahoes were willing to do the thing the agent required them to do, the Chey
ennes, with their dog soldiers, were active, and they coerced the Arapahoes not to 
dq what they wanted to do. To give yon an instance: During this disturbance I saw 
the principal Arapaho chief, and he proniised that he would bring his tribe there and 
receive the goods, but in the morning when he came back he said that the Cheyennes 
and the dog soldiers came in and told them "they would spoil their tepees and hurt 
their cattle and raise bell with them," and they were coerced by them; they did not 
come-, not one of them. 

Questiou. Is it your opinion that if the Ampahoes could be freed from fear of the 
Cheyennes, so that they could act on their own volition, that they could be induced 
to go peacefully ? 

Answer. I think they could. , 
Question. As they are now they would not V 
Answer. I do not think they could. 
Question. What is your opinion as to the effect on the Indian to enlist them in the 

Army temporarily or permanently¥ 
Answer. I think it.is good, for it keeps them quiet and contented; but if we had 

any row with the Cheyemies and Arapahoes I would not like to go out with them. 
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Question. Do you think by enlisting them iu the Army temporarily or permanently 
tends to wed their affections to the Government or to civilize them in any way~ 

Answer. I do not believe it would for temporary enlistments. If they were e: :is ted 
and disciplined permanently perhaps it would have a very good effect on the tribes. 

Question (by.Mr. CANNON). Judge Holman asked you whether the Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes could be removed to Oklahoma from the reservation which they now oc
cupy. Now, is it, not true that the Cheyennes are the most uncontrolable Indians in 
the Territory' . 

Answer. As far as my observation goes, they 2re. 
Question. Would it not be just as easy, even easier, to remove the other Indians out

side of the civilized tribes from the eastern bord~rs west to the Cheyennes and Ara
pahoes than it would be to move the Cheyennes and Arapahoes to Oklq,homa~ 

Answer. I do not. know anything about that. I do not know what their status is. 
I could not answer it advisably. 1 do not know what improvements they have got 
or how they are living. 

Question (b;y Mr. RYAN). Assnming there is as much improvement, as far as their · 
reservation is concerned~ . 

Answer. I should think it would be just as easy for the small tribes, who are more 
tractable, to be moved here, but they might not like the land as well, but the prac-
ticality would be the same. · 

Question. Would it, not· be easier and better to fill Oklahoma with Indians now 
living in ihe eastern port,ion of the Territory~ and who are outside of the five civil
izt>d tribes, than it would be to fill Oklahoma with the Cheyenues and Arapahoes~ 

Answer. I thiuk it would. 
Question (l>y Judge HOLMAN). Do you know anything of the temper of the civil-

ized tribes¥ 
Answer. I stated that I did not know anything of their stn.tus or disposition. 
Question. Do you know to what extent they have improvements on their lands~ 
Ans.wer. No, sir; I do not. I understood, judge, that the question was limited in 

this way: that supposing their status were about the same as tbrse Indians as to their 
improvements. 

Question. ·would it not be desirable that, to concentrate the Indians together, the 
civilized as well as those less civilized, with a view to a single Indian community, 
rat,her than white men occupying portions ofland between them~ 

LNo answer.-STENOGRAPHER.] 
Question. Have you any information or personal know ledge of the condition of the 

tribes other than the civilized west of Oklahoma and north of Oklahoma, and east of 
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes~ 

Answer. I have no personal knowledge of them at all. 
Question. Or definite information f 
Answer. Nor definite information. 

CAPT. A. E. WOODSON. 

Question (by Judge RYAN). Please state your name and official position. 
Answer. A. E. Woodson, captain of Fifth United ~tates Cavalry, stationed ~t Fort 

Reno. 
Question. How long have you been in the military service on the frontier~ 
Answer. Since 1862. • 
Question. State what your experience bas· been among the Indians since that time. 
Answer. My opportunity for observing the hauits of Indians and their customs ex-

tends back to 185~, whf'n I was a resident of ' ·Vashington Territory, and uegan with 
the Indians living in the vicinity of Puget Sound. Aftf'r my entrance into the mili
tary bervice of the United States it was extended to the Indians occupying the east
ern portion of ·washington Territory, Idaho, and Oregop, np to 1867, when I was 
transferred to the military department of the Platte; and :from 1867 to 1871 my ex
perience was with the Sioux Indians on the plains. During 1869 and 1870 I was 
detailed as commissary of subsistence to issue rations to the Brule Sioux at the Whet
stone Agency, on the ~1issouri River~ near Fort Randall, in Dakota. From 1871 to 
ltl75 my duties were connected with the Indians who were in Arizona, where we 
were scouting against the hostile Apaches up to 1875. From 1876 to 1t!85 I was ou~ 
there again in the department oft he Platte, and was more or less intimate with both 
the hostile and friendly Sioux. Since May, 18i'5, I have served in this Territory. 

Question. Among the Cheyennes and Arapahoes~ . 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

'<* 
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Question. State whether during that time you have become particularly acquainted 
with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes and their condition. 

Answer. Since I have been in this Territory I have had frequent opportunities of 
observing t,he Cheyennes and Arapahoes in their camps on this reservation and in 
different localities. I have noticed the efforts they have made in the way of farmin~. 
I have seen many of t,heir corn-fields, and have seen the efforts they have made in 
the way of agriculture in the vicinity of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes' Agency. 

Question. Now you may state what progress they have made in agriculture. 
Answer. I find that the fields that have been planted in corn, as a rule, have been 

allowed to grow up in weeds and show neglect. 'l'he soil might be very productiYe 
with ordinary care, and would make good crops. I have seen very few fields that 
seem to have had the necessary care to make a good crop of corn, that being the only 
crop that they have been accnstomed heretofore to plant, with the exception of a few 
vegetables, melons, &c. 

Question. How general is agriculture among them f 
Answer. It is the exception, and only small patches of ground in any locality. 
Question. Not sufficient to contribute materially to their support f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. State ahout how long since any effort whatever was made by them in 

prosecution of that industry-agriculture ' 
Answer. As I said, my observation only extends back with the Cheyennes to the 

period at which I arrived at this post; but the fields have the appearance of being 
newly broken, most of them. Many of them are without fences surrounding and a 
number have posts placed for the stringing of wire, but no 'wire on them, and they 
complained to me that they could not get wire; that the agent bad promised it to 
them, but there was a great deal of talk about it, did not amount much done. 

Question. Basing your answer upon your experience and observation, what plan 
would you suggest, if any, in reference to the Indians of the Indian Territory outside 
of the five civilized tribes' 

Answer. I would advise the breaking up of all tribal relations as far as possible, to 
prevent the collecting of Indians in large camps, to distribute them in small villages, 
to give to each Yillage a superintendent of farming, to teach them the use of agri
cultural implements, to furnish them with the necessary implements and seeds, and 
compel them to engage in agricultural pursuits. A school sbonld be established in 
each village, and compulsory as to each child that is old enough to go to sehoul. 
These schools should be primary. In addition I would recommend the establishment 
oflarge boarding-schools in different pa.rts of the reservation, which should be lin own 
as industrial schools, where the mechanic arts are taught and put in practice. 

Question. As well as agriculture T 
Answer. As well as agriculture; yes, sir. I am of the opinion that many of the In

c1iaus failed to engage in agriculture on account of the ignorance as to how it ought 
to be done, and having observed that when they are shown and taught that they are 
very quick aud apt to learn and follow the instructions. They are naturally improvi
dent and not inclined to take care of the crops that they grow. Up to this time they 
have generally consumed the corn before it was ripe, and have in exceptional cases 
only saved any for winter use. A superintendent of farming in each village would he 
most necessary to inculcate habits of industry and economy and to show them the 
importa11ce of husbanding their resources. The Indians, as a rule, never look forward 

, to the future. They eat up the rations in a few days that are issued to them for ~t 
week,·and the balance of the time go hungry. As an illustration that the~7 can soon 
be taught to become provident, I alln'de to an instance among the Indian scouts at 
this post when they were first enlisted. It is the custom to issue rations for ten days 
in the Army. The same thing was done in the case of the scouts. They ate np their 
rations in five days and then went to the officer in command and askell for more. He 
told them that be could not give them any more, and did not give them ~tny more. 
The next time he issued he gave them five days' rations, and they ate np those rations 
in three days and went hungry for the remaining two days, and then he issued them 
rations for three days, and now they have learned to save their rations and they krep 
them for the time issued. I believe the same thing would obtain among their families 
if they were taught properly. I find in traveling around among the Indians that ex
hibit the want and necessity of having some one wit.h them to teach them how to plow 
and break their lands and to sow, and a few days ago I was visiting a village twelve 
or fifteen miles from here. One of the agency employes was here for the purpose 
of showing them how to sow wheat. As long as he wils on the ground going 
with them they worked well enough under his instructions. When he went away 
they quit work; they did nothing. That confiTms me in the belief that jt is 
necessary to keep some one with them aU the time to guide them in their efforts to 
learn, and which it would be an impracticable thing to do when camped in large 
bodies. Again, t.he fact that if they are in small villages instills a feeHng of pride and 
a desire to emulate other villages and to grow better crops than the others do. In 
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regard to the establishment of schools, I believe the Indians would be much moH,_ 
content and more readily willing to send their children to school when the schools 
are near them than if they were required to send them a distance to attend school. 
I find that the ties Qf relationship and am~ction for children is as strong in the Indian 
as it is in the whites. In addition to the superintending of the farm, I would take 
the bo:vs that have been educated in the industrial schools and -:.ave them lc.run trades, 
assigning them to different villages to cause them to do the necessary work and repairs 
of farming implements and to construct new ones when required or needed. I tlrink 
that, in short, that the Indians in these different vmages would learn to become inde
pendent in a measure, and would find ready means to obtain the conveniences and to 
attend to such as needed repairs-to harness, to plows, and t.he difl'erent farming im
plements. Many Indians are deterred from farming for the hick of implements, and 
where they are at distance from the agency and would have to go a good many miles 
to see the agent and lay their complaints before him if they were not supplied with 
the material necessary to their wants they would become discouraged and dishear
tened. 

Question. What, in your judgment, would be the effect upon these Indians, wlth 
1·eference to the condition of self-support, to· locate them upon lands in severalty, 
giving to them a title to their lands inalienallle for a number of years, selling their 
surplus lands for what they are worth, and opening them up to white settlement, 
using the proceeds of the surplus lands as a permanent fund, the interest upon which 
to be used as far as may be necessary for the education of their children and supply 
them with such implements as they may need, aiding them in their support for anum
ber of years, say five or ten years, as the case may be, so they can get to be self-sup
porting; what, in your judgment, would be the effect upon their civilization and con
dition of self-supporU 

Answer. I bebeve the effect would be good as far as the segregation of the lands in 
severalty among the Indians is concerned, and is really necessary and the one first 
step in the way of civilization; I believe that the Indians have too much territory; 
that these tribes here, the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, have too much t.errito.ry; t.hat 
it incites habits of rt>aming, a disposition to travel about. ; that while they believe 
the lands to belong t.o them as a tribe they do not feel the same individua,l interest 
in it that they would feel if they knew a particular section of the land or portion of 
it was theirs, to have and hold in their own right. I do not believe that they wonld 
feel the same way towards the reservation at large as they would if they had their 
lands in severalty. As to disposing of the surplus land and in setting apart the pro
ceeds of the sales for the benefit of the Indians, I believe that it would be good, 
provided the money used for their benefit and tor the purpose of settling other In
dians upon the same, when it has been determined that there is a sufficient quantity 
of lands for all the Indians in the Territory or in the United Statt's, to give to each 
individual member of the tribe a similar amount that is permitted a white man to 
keep. Then I believe that a disposal of the remainder would be a proper and just 
measure. • 

Question. What would be your opinion of the effect of such white settlements on 
the Indians ' 
An~wer. I think that the more the Indians are brought in contact with the out

ward world the sooner they will attain progress and civilization. As au instance of 
that in my recent. experience I may refer to the settlement along the border of the 
Sioux Reservation in Nebraska. The Rosebud Agency is located a rlistance from the 
Missouri River and from the settlements in Nebraska. Up there to within the last 
four years, and during that time, aU the lands that arevalnable laudH have lJePn kept. 
cultivated. The Indians that were ·upon the reservation· have learned to see what 
the soil is capable of producing, and what they thought arid soil that would grow no 
crops proved to be very productive, and they have bad striking examples of what 
they could do on the same kind of toil which is contiguous. I think that object les
sons are more readily learned by all the Indians; that they can more readily appre
ciate practical lessons from observation than they can from theoret.ical training. 

Question. What, in your judgment, would be the effect on the Indians of this Terri
tory of lawfully opening to white settlement the section of country called Oklahoma 
and the 57-mile strip north of it, commonly called1 he Cherokee Outlet~ 

Answer. I think it would be good. 
Question. Please state why. 
Answer. For the reasons heretofore given, that the more nearly the Indians are 

brought into contact with the whites the more quickly they will learn the habits of 
industry and civilization. 

Question. Would :there be any danger of collision between tbe white settlers and 
Indians bordering on these white settlements~· 

Answer. Not more than those existing in the vicinity of other reAervations where 
the Indians are closely settled near the white settlers. 

Question. You do not think any additional force would be required to maintam 
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peace and ordt'r between the Indians and white settlers than is now employed in the 
Territory 1 

Answer. No, sir; I do not; than there is necessary along the borders of our reser
vation -and along the present borders of Kansas or Missouri and Arkansas. 

Question. ·what, in your judgment, is the effect of educating Indian children be
longing to the tribes who do not work at all~ 

Answer. My opinion is that when the children go back to their tribes that~ they 
lapse back into a state of idlPness and soon regain their old habits and the habits of 
their tribe, showing no marked improvement, no good results from their training. 

Question. And therefore would be an entire waste of money and effort~ 
Answer. Yes, sh. 
Question. Substantially, the training they have received would amount to nothing 

if allowed to go back to their tribes and remain in that condition f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Then you would commence educating the children of the Indian tribes 

only when the Indians of that tribe had commenced to labor' 
Answer. I would try to combine the two, to begin simultaneously, let them go 

hand in hand. As stated when they return to their tribes instead of allowing them 
to go back and acquire their old habits, I would place them in these villages as me
chanics and instructors or teachers to help teach the others, and as an inducement to 
get them to do so I would favor the payment of small salaries. . 

Question. What, in your judgment, is the effect of educating Indian children re
mote from the reservation in the midst of civilization where they are permitted to re
turn to their respective tribes and not given any employment by the Government~ 

Answer. I think that the ef;forts of the Government are wasted to a great extent. 
I have noticed numerous instances where children have returned from Carlisle school 
after having spent several years and gone back to their reservation and have become 
idle, lazy, and thriftless. 

Question. Will they, as a general rule, when they have so relapsed, continue to em
ploy the English language in communicating even with the white people~ 

Answer. No, sir; on the contrary, they have the greatest reluctance to speak the 
English language when they associate daily with members of their tribe, and it is 
with great difficulty that you can get one of them to talk to you in English when 
members of the tribe are about. · 

Question. Do you know of any instance of this kind? 
Answer. An instance o~curred a few days ago, where I desired to ascertain the road 

to a certain place where I wanted to go to. Being unable to talk, I inquired if there 
was any one near by who could talk English. When conducted to where this girl 
was who bad been to Carlisle school two years, I tried to engage her in conversation 
in English. She would not talk, but only answered in monosyllables. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Would you carry the idea of bringing Indians and 
whites in contact to the extent of letting theiP settle on the lands of the Indian Terri
tory, in addition to the Indians and the whites in~rmingling in the ownership of 
lands, but the Indians to own lands not subject to alienation? 

Answer. I have always thought that that would be the quickest way to civilize 
the Indians. I have sometimes entertained the idea that if all of the Indians were 
ta~en out of the Indian Territory and were disseminated throughout the United 
States and given homes, and placed where they could work and be remunerated for 
the same as other laborers are, that it would be the quickest way to solve the problem. 

Question. _Do you think that the Indians in a struggle for an existence with the · 
white man would be at no disadvantage? 

Answer. No, sir; I think it would give the Indian an opportunity to make himself 
independent and would call into use the abilities which every Indian bas innate in 
him to become independent by an adoption of a certain course. 

Qutstion. Do you think that it would be practical in this reservation to permit t.he 
Indians to select their lands in severalty, a quarter or a half section, and sell the lands 
which they do not settle upon, and which was set apart for the white p ople by the 
a.ct.ion oft,he Government, and would draw them from the shelter of the Indian Bureau~ 
Would that be practical? 

Answer. To this first part of the question I would answer yes; and to the latter 
part I would say no. The Indian needs protection, and which he can only get under 
the present organization from the Indian Bureau. 

Question. But, in that event, would yon not have imposed upon the white popula
tion the restraint you impose upon 1he Indian, especially, as to the use of ardent spirits 
by Indians~ • 

Answer. I would not attempt to or recommend that policy. vVhen I said that Ire
ferred to the que8tion of marked boundaries of tiw whites, and not promiscuous inter
course-reducing thD area of their reservation, but brmging them nearer together and 
not allowing them to mingle promiscuously. 

Question. And leave the Indians under the control of the Bureau¥ 
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Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. In that view and in view of the rermanent settlement and civilization, 

would it not be better to consolidate the Indians in this Territory, on its eastern side, 
the side kept for the civilization of the Indian, and then throw open the lands west
ward for white settlement, not required for the ~ndians f 

Answer. I think it would be much more preferable to have these Indians immedi
ate contiguous to the reservation of other Indians than to allow the settlement of 
whites to be intermediate. 

Qnestion. Well, supposing that the civilized Indians are to remain where they are, 
on their lands, would it not be a better plan to consolidate them contiguous to the 
other.Indiau tribes in the Territory Y 

Answer. I think so. 
Question. And throw open the remaining lands west of them to white settlement Y 
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my idea. 
Question. Do you see any objection to bringing into this Territory unsettled tribes 

from the Northwest Y 
Ausv,·er. Yes, sir; practical experience has shown that the tribes from the North

west have been decimated by disease; the climatic change is not congenial, and they 
become diseased, and have a coutinuou'13longing to go back. Now, as to the western 
Indians, I think the same thing would obtain. The habits of the Indians in Arizona 
and New Mexico are somewhat different from the Indians here. They are not accus
tomed to horses at all, and travel on foot altogether, as a rule, and they have learned 
the habit of irrigating the soil. Their manner of cultivating is different from what 
it wonld be here. There not being a sufficient rainfall, they have learned the art of ir
rigation, and having been brought up in that country and lived there for many years, 
they would feel more content, in my opinion, where they are. Then, they are in
digenous to the soil, which they would not have been here. Mescal, which is one of 
their principal articles of food when deprived of Government ration, does not exist 
in this Tenitory at all. 

Question. Horses, however, are common to the Apaches and Navajoes Y 
Answer. Mo1e so to the Navajoes; but as far as my experience extends I never knew 

of the Apaches using horses habitually, except in the shape of mules and burros. 
Question. Are not most Indians now in the Territory, except the civilized tribes in 

the northern section of the country, especially the Cheyennes, on this reservation Y 
Answer. Yes, sir; there are a few Cheyennes, known as the Northern Cheyennes; 

very few, and many of them who were here have gone back by permission of the 
Interior Department. Those that are here have been accustomed to this country tor 
years, with occasional visits north to the Sioux. 

Question. If I understand you correctly, then, regarding the civilization of the In
dian as permanently settled on the eastern side of the Territory~ you would regard it 
as the l•etter policy to concentrate in that portion of the Territory the other Indian 
tribes in the Territory and assign them lands in severalt.y, and dispose of the other 
lands not required for their use~ 

Auswer. Yes, sir; that is my idea; then I would form two communities, on the east 
side the Indian settlement, and on the western side a settlement of white people. 
Tllcn the Indians would have an opportunity of seeing whaHhe more civilized Indi
ans had acquired in the matter of agriculture and civilized habits. On the other hand, 
these Indians would have examples of the whites; they would see what the unim
proved state was between the civilized and semi-civilized. 

Question. This Territory contains about 41,000,000 acres of land, and in formin~ 
these two communities it would be more convenient to run the line north and south f 

Answer. Yes, sir; I think so. 

CAPT. E. M. HAYES. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Please state your name, r~tnk, and where you are sta
tioned. 

Answer. Ed ward M. Hayes, captain of. Fifth Cavalry. I am stationed at Fort 
Reno, Indian Territory. 

Question. How long have you been in the military service f 
Answer. I have been in the military service on the frontier very nearly twenty-two 

years. I entered the service in 1855. 
Question. How long have you been at this post Y 
Answer. About twelve days. · , 
Question. During your period of military service on the frontier, have you had more 

or less experience among the Indians Y 
Answer. All my service has been among the Indians; nearly all. 
Question. Since you llave been stationed at this place have you become particu

larly acquainted with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes Y 

II. Rep. 1076--13 
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Answer. No, sir; I have not bnd an opportunity; I have not been hero long enough; 
1 wus stationed at Cantonment, a sub-station of this post, for a period of six. week~; 
l.Jefore coming here. 

Question. You have bad the same opportunities of observing the cou<litiou and 
character of these Indians with other officers who have been stationed here for the 
same length of time. 'f 

Answer. Yes, sir. . 
Question. In your judgment, what would be the effect on the Indians of this Terri

tory-of this reservation especially-of giving the Indians their land in severalty
say, from 80 to 160 acres per capita-by absolute title, except to make it iualienaule 
for a certain number of years, and selling the surplus of the lands for what they are 
"·or.th to actual white· settlers, the proceeds of such surplus to be a permanent fund 
for the education and civilization of the Indians 'f 

Answer. I think it would be the very Lest possible thing that could happen to the 
Indians. In your question you express my views that I have entertained for years. 
Some of the older would object, but I don't think it could be objected to by the younger 
Indians. The older ones that are settled in their ways, like Stone Calf, would oppose 
it. I think it is the proper and the only thing that can be done with the Indians. 

Question. You think it is the best solution, then, of the problem? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. In assigning lands to the Indians in severalty you would keep them 

together? Would you consolidate them so they would not have their lands inter· 
mingled with white settlements? 

Answer. I would put them together, to a certain extent. I would not compel them 
to live in the same village, but would have them live in the same body. 

Question. Then you would leave them consolidated for the present and under the 
same control of the Indian Bureau as now Y 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And let the land not required for their use be disposed of to white set

tlers? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What do you think of removing to this Territory other Indians with the 

view to greater consolidation of the Indian tribes Y 
Answer. Well, sir, I am opposed to it. I do not see why they could not be man

aged in the same way on their own reservation. They have plenty of land on every 
reservation that I have been at. 

Question. Would it not be more easy to manage the Indians as a body, supposing 
th~t it could be done conveniently, and concentrate' Then, would it not be more 
economical to have them concentrated as a body than have them diffused over a wide 
region of country? 

Answer. It might be more economical for the time, but I think the best interest for 
the Indians is to keep them on their present reservation; my impression is that they 
will become self-supporting sooner. Then, I think that they are attached to their lo
calities, and it would create dissatisfaction to bring them together in a large body. 

Question. Would not make much progress, but would be for the best f 
Answer. Yes, sir; it would be better; they would be better contented in their own 

homes. 
Question. What, in your opinion, would be the effects of the education remote from 

the1r tribes when they are to l.Je returned to their tribes f 
Answer. My experience, with a few exceptions, is that they have gone Lack to 

their original condition. There are exceptions, but they are few and far between. 
Question. Are these exceptions person!'! retained in the Government employ? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. How as to the women educated abroad and returned to their tribes? Do 

they generally relapse f 
Answer. Yes; faster than the men. I can state an instance in the daughter of 

Little Raven. She spent four years at Carlisle, and came back highly educated, 
dresRed as white people, with all the accomplishments and tbat sort of thing. In a 
few months she was dressed like the tribe, and without your attention was called to it 
yon would never have known that she had ever been educated. It is a. difficult mat
ter to get her to talk the English language; in fact, she would not talk unless com-
pelled to by her parents. · 

Question. Is that the general experience with the girls 'f 
Answer. As far as my experience is concerned, it is. ..r, 

ADDENDA TO CAPTAIN *LEE'S TESTIMONY. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). State whether you are able to state, wit.h :;my definite
ness, the cost per pupil for the education of the children at these four schools, and 
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what are the combined salaries of the teachers in the two Government school!!, and all 
hired help. 

Answer. The cost is $9,120 per annum. It is very nearly equally divided. You 
might say equally divided. The Government furnishes the rations to all the schools· 
alike-the Mennonitf:\s nnd the other schools-and all articles coming under the class 
of school supplies, such as books, slates . pencils, bedding, and furniture, is furnished 
to the Mennonite school by the church. Their transportation is furnished by the 
church, such as the hauling fuel and things for farming purposes, in connection with 
the industrial school. 

Question. But you pay for the cutting of the wood~ 
Answer. No, sir; they furnish their own fuel. 
Question. Then there would be the difference of salaries, bedding, and furniture 

between the two schools~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; from the statistics report of last year for the period ending June 

30, 1885, the expenses of the Cheyenne school for salaries of teachers and employes 
was $5,334.16. · 

Question. Does that include the salaries of all~ 
Answer. That includes the salaries of all; and all other expenses are $3,838.62, mak

ing a total of $9,172.78 for that school. The average attendance for that school was 
56 for ten months. 

Question. Are not these schools kept up during July and August¥ 
Answer. No, sir; a force must be kept there during those months to take care of 

the buildings and provide for the session when it opens. 
Question. But this account only covers ten months, and the trouble would be to 

ascertain what the two months cost 1 
Answer. Some of the teachers have a vacation and remain away and some leave on 

pay. 
Question. Do you grant leave to those that can be spared~ There is nothing in the 

reports showing the cost of these two months, and this report is compiled from the 
monthly reports, but is for ten months. 

Answer. Yes; the monthly reportA for the year. This makes the cost of the school. 
per pupil, $163.79. 

Qnest,ion. Please state the cost per capita, in the aggregate, of the Cheyenne school in 
the last school year; state the salaries and other expenses separately, the cost per pupil, 
tbe average attendance and the largest attendance, as shown by the records of your 
office; give the largest attendance at one time and the average; state, if you please. 

Answer. The-records shows that the largest number present at any one time was in 
June, 110; and the largest average in one month was 87, and that was in April, H:ltl5. The 
average attendance for the ten months was 56. 'rhe cause for the apparent falling 
off is due to thefactthatalarge number of the pupils of this school have been drawn 
from time to time for schools remote from the reservation. There have been, sim·e I 
have been detached, more than 20from this agency, and out of the schools in this way. 

"' 'l'lle Arapaho school (a Government school), the salaries of teachers and employes 
for the same period was $5,346.45; that comes witllin $12 of the other, and all the other 
expenses, $4,368.03; total, $9,714.48. Average attendance for the year during that 
time, 73; the cost per pupil was $133.15 per annum. The largest number at any time 
was 103. The largest average for one month at any one time was 100, and that was 
in the month of March, 1885; and the average cost in both Government schools was 
$146.47 per pupil per annum. As to the two MennO'llite schools, from the reports we 
find that the salaries of teachers and employes paid by the church was $877.50; all 
other expenses, $1,100 ; total, $1,977.50. These expenses borne by the church and by 
the Government, $1,896.55, including everything, rations and school supplies furn
ished by the Government. The average school attendance, 37. During this time tlle 
average cost per pupil was $104.97. The cost to the Government per pupil was 
$51.25. The largest attendance at one time was 54; the largest average attendance 
in one month was 48!, in May; for the Mennonite school at Cantonment was $1,400, 
and all other expenditures was $2,7:24.63; the total, $4,124.63, all borne by the church, 
and borne by the Government, $2,283.45; total, $6,408.08. Avera.ge attendance, 45; 
average cost per ·pupil, $141.40; average cost to the Government, $50.7 4; the largest 
numoer at any one time, 59; the largest average attendance in one month was 54, in 
May, 1885. Combining the cost and expenses of the two schools the following is the 
result: The average cost to the Government of both schools, per pupil, was $50.97; 
the average cost at both Mennonite schools was per pupil, being $125.39. The Rev. 
Mr. Haury, in charge of the Mennonite schools, informs me that last year the church 
made an expenditure of $500 for cattle for the benefit of the schools, and $300 for 
mules, and about $1,000 for building eight miles of fence for pasturage, a total of 
$1,800. These expenditures a,re unusual ones, and it is fair to deduct this sum from 
total expenses of the schools, which will reduce the cost per pupil to $10:1.44 per.an-
num. · 
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EXPLANATION OF MAIN STATEMENT. 

A misunderRtamling baYing occurred as to a point in Captain Lee's testimony as 
to the policJ- toward the Indians. Captain Lee asked permission to make the follow
ing additional statement: "In explanation of my answer to Mr. Ryan as to the plan 
of allowing their surplus lands to betaken up by white people, I wish to be distinctly 
uudet·stootl that the lands given to the Indians in severalty, according to promise that 
bas bPf-ll made to them, and the reservation of grazing tracts should be so located 
that the surplus to be nsed for their benefit should be in one body and in no way 
mixell with tl.le lands so set apart for the Indians, and this should be done with the 
full consent of the Indians as to the disposal of the surplus. 

SAO AND FOX AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

SAC AND FOX COUNCIL. 

NOVEMBER 3, 1885. 
The committe~ arrived at Sac and Fox Agency on the afternoon of November 3, 

and found the council of the Sac and Fox Indians awaiting to receive them. "Keo
kuk," the head chief of the nation, addressed the council on the subject of their griev
nitces. The substance of the address was translated by the post interpreter, Mr. Hur, 
who stated that the council had waited for the committee to come, and that' now 
they were here the chiefs of the tribes should speak out and tell Congress their griev
a uces. He said that these chiefs had not been treated right; these chiefs are a good
hearted people; ho says they are willing that this $11,000 which is paid to the Sac 
:t ud Fox in Iowa. but they are not willing that any more money should be paid there; 
they wanted the balance all to bepaicl here, to this reservation. Now Keokuk desires 
that th<' committee would recommend to Congress that no more than. this $11,000 
should be paid away from the reservation, aml they do not want Congress to permit 
a11~' more Indians to go off and leave the reservation and get their money. 

Commissioner Atkins said that he would recommend to Congress that only $11,000 
should. be paid away from this reservation. He said that the gentlemen who control 
the action of Congress have the power, and that he had no power only to recommend 
it; (aJHl allow me to add) that Mr. Ryan, who represents a district in Kansas in Con
gress, is iu favor oflimiting the amount to be paid fi·om the reservation to the $11,000, 
and the members of Congress who are here will favor that measure, but we are not 
able to say what otbe1·s may do. In making a complaint on the manner of which 
this agency bas been conducted, you had reference to the agent who bad been here 
hPretoforc 1 

" Yes, sir;" replied the Indians. . 
The INTERPRE1'ER. The Indians say that Agent Taylor is the first man the Govern

ment has placed here who seems to be a perfectly true man to the Indians, and he has 
heen very honest with the Indians since he became agent here. 

Question. What do the Sac and Fox think of their school affairs and what interest 
tlo they feel in the education of their children f 

Answer. This mission school here, he says (Keokuk) the council have tried to make 
au effort to help that school, but it seems there is a great deal of confusion up there. 
The superintendent and his assistants seem to be quarreling among tbPmselves, and 
the children are neglected; they do not seem to be treated as they should have been. 

Question. What seems to be the trouble there f . 
Answer. Don't know exactly; but he says he tninks one wants to be a little over 

the other, and they appear to be quarreling, and do not get along together. He 
thinks that the trouble is that they expect the new administration to make a change, 
and one wants to be bigger than the other, and there is a continual jealousy amongst 
ili~. . 

Question. Are the Sac and Fox generally in favor of the education of their chll~ 
tlren f 

Answer. Yes, we are, providing that mission is run right and they have men there 
that are capable of running it as it should. be. Some of the children are held back 
on account of the confusion that now exists in that mission. 

Question. Has any denomination any mission there V 
Answer. No, sir; it is the Government school. 
Question. This controversy seems be between the superintendent and the teachers f 
All'Swer. It seems to have originated between the superintendent, the herder, ano 

the seamstress. · 
Question. Do yon Sac and Fox Indians desire the Sac teacber to be retained f 
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Answer. Yes, sir; that is what the Government teaches us from time to time-to 
educate our children, so that they may be capable of teaching others, and that is why 
they are in favor of retaining the young man. 

Question. What is his name f 
Answer. Tom Myers. 
Question. In what school was he educated f 
Answer. At Hampton. 
Question. How long was he absent at school f 
Answer. Three years, if I mistake not. 
Question. Do the Indians regard him a competent teacher T 
Answer. Yes, sir; they think him competent to teach their children. 
Question. What do the Sac and Fox Indians think of the lease of their lands for 

the raising of cattle f 
Answer. They say there are three payments due, and the Government has not paid 

them their money, and t_hey now receive the money for the leases, and it is a great 
uenefit to them. 

Quest,ion. Do all the Sac and Fox favor the leases f 
Answer. Yes, sir; when this lease was made they all agreed to it. At the first be

ginning some of them opposed leasing, but by ::mel by they all got together and were 
in favor of leasing and getting something for their grass. 

Question. How many persons have you leased to f 
Answer. We made only a lease to one party; that is :Stokes, Lambert & Warren. 
Question. Is that the first and only lease the Sac and Fox have made f 
Answer. Yes; that is the only lease they have made. 
Question. How long bas that been in existence f 
Answer. It commenced last spring, but it was made last year about this time. 
Question. What are the terms of the lease-the amount to be paid¥ 
Answer. Two cents an acre is what they agreed to pay for the grass. 
Question. How often is this payment to be made f 
Answer. Every six months. 
Question. How many acres are covered by the le~se f 
Answer. Somewhere about eight townships. You will .tind the correct amount at 

tbe agency here. 
Question. 'Vas there a full council of the Sac and Fox Indians at the time that lease 

was authorized to be made f 
Answer. Yes, sir. All the chiefs and council were present; and it was not only one 

conncil, but it was three or four councils that they held anu t,alked this matter over. 
Question. Does the lease of the land embrace any Inq.ian lands which are in a state 

of cnltivlttion f 
Answer. Yes; there are some. 
Question. What did you do about that f 
Answer. The agreement that they made in that lease was to allow those inside of 

the leased lands to remain there. 
Question. Did all these people that lived on these farms within the leased lands 

agree to that f 
Answer. I cannot tell you exactly whether they were in favor or not, but they were 

glad to receive their portion of the lease money; that is, they did not refuse to take it. 
Question. Was this money distributed to all the Indian families alike~ 
Answer. No; the money is not paid to the agent; but in our general council we 

decided to elect our head chief to be treasurer, and all this money was to be paid to 
him and he was to divide it among his people. 

Question. Is this satisfactory to all these Indians'? 
Answer. Yes, &ir. Our chiefs elected some of our ;young men, those who can read 

and write, to make this enrollment, and everybody was enrolled, and this money was 
divided equally among them. . 

Question. Are tbere many Sac and Fox Indians who can read and write f 
Answer. There are not many; but there are a few who can read and write. 
Question. Do any of the young men of the Sac and Pox Indians go to the other In-

dian sstvv~~ 111 the Indian Territory~ 
Answer. Yes; that is what the Government wanted them t.o do-to send their 

children out to the Government schools whtch have been already established at sev
eral places. Our children have been taken out from this school and have been sent 
off to those schools. 

Question. Are any sent to the Indian schools in any other nation of this Indian Ter
ritory~ 

Answer. No; but their children have gone to the Government schools. Yon will 
remember there is one at Cbilocco. 

~uestion. Are the Bac and· Fox Indians in favor of educnting their chitdn~n at n. 
school at home on the reservation, or sending them to remote points in the States f 

Answer. Yes· they are in favor that their children should be educated; their · 
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smaller children to be edueated at home. They are strongly in favor of that, and as 
they grow up and get big boys and girls that is the time they want them to go and 
finish their education. 

Question. But they do not like to have their little children go away Y 
Answer. Yes; they want the little children to go to school at home, and that is 

why the provision is made that they should have a school at home. 
Qoestion. Are the Sac and Fox Indians making any progress in the cultivation of 

their lands and in raising cattle and horses Y · 
Answer. They are trying to farm, but on account of wet weather they did not 

make a good progress this summer. 
Question. How many farmers are fornished to this agency Y 
Answer. There is none that is furnished by the Government. '~here was one, but 

at this time there is none. · 
Question. How long did they have that farmer here Y 
Answer. It has been about two or three years since the farmer left; I think it was 

a.bout six months sluce it was dropped altogether. 
Question. What did he do while he was here Y 
Answer. vVell, you will see an orchard there by the mission. He worked in there 

and fed stock; that was about all v;re know that he did. 
Qnestion. Did he not teach agriculture-how to farm-to these Indians f 
Answer. No; he never taught them. They tried to teach themselves how to raise 

eorn and other truck they are raising. 
Question. Do the Sac and Pox Indians raise corn on their lands Y 
Answer. They are trying to raise some. 
Question. Have the Sac and Fox. Indians many cattle f 
Answer. No, not a great many cattle. 
Question. Has the Government furnished them any cattle f 
Answer. No; they raised these themselves. 
Question. Has the Government furnished them some farm implements, plows, &c. f 
Answer. No; they did not furnish them any. There were some plows and other 

implements sent here, but they had to pay for them. 
Question. Any wagons f 
Answer. When they first came here they all had taken wagons for their money, but 

t bese wagons are all worn out, and what wagoEs are in the nation they bought them
selves. 

Question. Are the Indians living on farms, or generally in villages T 
Answer. No; they are living on their farms separately; tlwy do not live in vil

lages. 
Question. And most of them live in houses 1 
Answer. Yes; some of them live in houses and some are living in bark houses they 

made themselves. 
Question. What do the people of this tribe think about dividing up their lands in 

sever411ty, so that each family will have their own lands Y 
Answer. The Sac aml Fox Indians of this Territory prefer to let their reservation 

remain just as it is, according to treaty stipulations. 
Question. Is there anything the Sac and Fox Indians would wish this committee 

to submit to the next Congress when it meets~ 
Answer. Yes; there are t;ome things we wish the committee would do for us, and 

they would take it as a favor if the committee would present it before. Congress. 
Last fall they had a council and talked over in regard to their lands. They paid. the 
Government for it, and now they want a patent issued to them. 'l']lat is what they 
want this committee to present to Congress for them. And another thing that they want 
to tell you: that this council which you see before you decided to frame their constitu
tion and laws. They framed them and presented it to the Commissioner, and we wish 
that consideration be taken of them. They wish that they should be ratified and ap
proved by the Government, so that they can have their civil laws and govern their 
people. 

Question. In what manner is the government of this tribe carried on Y Who de
cides the controversies 1 Who lays down the rules T 

Answer. Heretofore we harl no laws, and all had to be decided by the chiefs in 
council and the agent, and sometimes we called on the Government. That is about 
the way things have been decided; that is, in deciding any difficult question that 
may arise. 

Question. Have the constitution and laws been agreed upon by the council~ 
Answer Yes; they have been. It has been approved by their chiefs in council, and 

they have forwarded the laws and constitution to the Commissioner for his approval. 
Question. How Jong since~ . 
Answer. Last spring some time; I think about the time Commissioner Atkins took 

his seat. 
Commissioner ATKINS. With re~M·d to the code of laws of the Sac and Fox lndians1 
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I bad them before me for some weeks. I did not have time to give them that atten
tion and perusal that I desired to. I bad to postpone it until I returned from this 
trip. They are now being considered by my su~ordinate officers. It will be done. 
I will act upon them very soon. 

SPEECH OF CHICKUSCKUCK. 

The committee uow gave the chiefs and members of the council an opportunity to 
state their grievances, and Chickusckuck spoke as follows.: 

These men talk about good laws. We are all in favor of the law that he is speak
ingot: It was for the Indians that these laws were made. Jt. was for their own trite 
and not for others. Now, then, we understood that after that there were some white 
laws to be inserted in there. Of course they did not like it. We know that the white 
people have laws themselves, and some of these laws are very severe, but it seems 
like many of the white people did not care for them, and did not seem to observe or 
live lly them, and it don't seem to stop them from cloing their mischief. It seems 
that they cannot very well live up to it, as it was represented to them. There are 
a great many of our young men who objected to these laws because they did not 
understand them, and because they wonld not know how to live up to them, and they 
did not seem disposed to making laws for other people. These laws have been sent 
to Washington to be approved, and I do not know what has become of them. They 
have never been sent back. At the time we went to Washington they told us to 
have a school up here, and set apart funds for the school, and that our childreu 
should be treated right and kindly, and after awhile their children could get the 
benefit of it; that bye and bye they would be useful men. 'rhat was the time that 
Keokuk was at Washington. We agreed with the Government, and at the start we 
filled up the school, and expected that our children would be treated right and kept 
right. That was all false. It was not carried out. They were not treatE-d right. 

Question (by Commissioner ATKINS). How did they treat your childreu ~ 
Answer. It has been some time since I have quit goiug up to that school. I quit 

visiting there. I have found that it is not exactly right. I reported H to t,he agent, 
and he told me that the children must be cared for better, but it seems that it did not 
have any effect at all, and I quit going there when I saw that the school was not run 
according to the treaty. The reason the school is not prosperous is because it was not 
run right. A great many of these young men are opposed to this school, and when 
they saw that they were not treated right they went home. They did not like the 
Hchool. There was a good deal of complaint, so now they are grown up and are past 
sebooling. We have been here now sixteen years, and these cbHdren would have 
learned something by this time, but it has been a failure. 

Question. How long has the superintendent been here~ 
Answer. A year and a half, I believe. I don't know anything about it; I did not 

go up there any more. At the beginning the chitfs would go up off and on, but now 
t,hey hardly visit the school at all. 

Question. What is the particular complaint~ Please tell us so we can rectify it. 
Answer. It is t.he fact they do not seem to get what they ought to have to eat, 

ami. they do not seem to have been as comfortable as they ought to have been. 
They set apart money for this purpose to have our children fed, and frequently they 
fed them bard biscuits. The former agent had been robbing this school of the chil
dren, and be took Rome of the little children off to some other school. We prefer to 
keep our children here until they are big enough and capable to be sent out for a 
hi•>·her education. 

Question. Who was the agent~ 
Answer. Agent Carter. After he had robbed the school and sent the children off, 

be wanted us to :fill up the school, and says "if you do not I will not give you your 
annuities"; and we finally consented to do it. 

SPEECH OF WAH-KO-MO. 

Wah-ko-mo said: I am very glad to meet the Commissioner, and these other gen
tlemen here. When all these men around us beard that you were coming, I believe 
they were glad. I like the way the Great Father and the Commissioner are trying to 
find out what has been done in the past. 'fhey seem to be inquiring into thing-s; 
we like that kind of proceedings; we have held our councils heretofore, from time to 
time, and they felt that they were not treated right. It seemed as if when we laid 
our complaint before. the agent, that he did not forward it to the Government. All 
these things have been talkecl. over and all the chiefs have told . you are true, as far 
as I know; I am not posted on all of it. As to our money matters, they do not seem 
to be carried out asdesignatedin the agreement. When we found out that our money 
mat,ters was going to be in litigation, and paid out somewhere else, we came together 
to try to prevent 1t. I would be glad if only the $11,000 were paid ,.away fl:om here. 
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Now I am going to talk about those leases. You have asked whether we were all in 
favor of them; it was only the chiefs in council that were present when we talked 
a,bout the leasing. The young people were not present at the time; they did not have 
anything to say about it, and that is the reason they did not agree from the begin
ning. We held a council until night, and then went to supper here and after supper 
then we came back and held another council over this question. We talked of the 
power of the politicians connected with the Go~ernment, and we :finally concluded 
that if we made this lease we would have some friends with the Government to help 
us ; we had learned that the politician had more power than us; there were two other ~ 
men who wanted to lease the lands before this last party, but they did not want to f 
lease it at that time. 

Questio11. That was before Mr. Taylor was agent' 
Answer. Yes, sir; after he was agent there was no other lease; he did not seem to 

think it was right. This school on the hill; we know that that is mentioned in the 
treaty; and that funds were set .apart for that purpose, and also for the place where 
it is located; and also that if we would send our children to school that they should 
be provided with clothing and food; and we agreed to accept the teaching of the 
Government as far as we were able. Of course we could not agree to do any further 
than that. We all know that we were created by the Great Spirit, and we can only 
accept these teachings according as we understand them. Now, I want to talk about 
that constituHon. I admit that this constitution was talked about in council. Our 
young men did not seem to concede the rjght of the council to make laws over them 
without their consent. They did not know what the laws were; they did not under
stand them, and that is why they declined of having laws framed at the time when 
the council was held. They said they had better hold on a while .. We know that 
our brot,hers, the :five civilizPd tribes, who are just like you, that they are capable of 
making their own laws and governing themselves, and we can do the same. 
Qu~stion (by Mr. HOLMAN). Is he now satisfied with the leases made of the land f 
Answer. No, not exactly; when they leased this land they were to have fenced it 

·in, and besides they were to build fences for us to shut out the other cattle that came 
into the reservation, and they have not done this. There were cattle herds west of 
us, and these cattle were aX coming into our reservation. Outside persons have been 
pasturing their cattle on the reservation before this lease was made, and our reserva
tion was full all the time. 

QuestiOn. Did any of the tribe consent to these cattle coming in' 
Answer. No, sir; we did not consent to it, and we were compelled to do something 

to keep them off this reservation. 
Question. Are any persons employed as blacksmiths or carpenters f 
Answer. Yes; there used to be a carpenter and a blacksmith. 
Question. Is there any now' 
Answer. The carpenter bas been dropped; he is not employed now. 
Question. What about the blacksmith? 
Answer. There is a man employed as blacksmith. 
Question. Does he stay here aUthe time and work' 

· Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Are there any Sac or Fox Indians employed by the Government except 

the teacher of the school and the interpreter? 
Answer. Yes; there bas been a Sac interpreter; there is one now at the mission. 
Question. One besides the teacher? 
Answer. No; that is the teacher. 
Question. I wish to know what Indians are employed at this agency. 
Answer. Up on the hill here is Tom Myers, and our blacksmith is Henry Jones; be 

is a Sac and Fox. Jones was a Government freighter heretofore, before he accepted 
the blacksmith position. 

Question. Since then who haB done the freighting f . 
Answer. I do not know of any of the Sac and Fox doing the freighting. Our pres

ent interpreter is not a Sac and Fox ; he is an Ottawa Indian. 
Question. Are there not two Indians employed at the school T 
Answer. There is an Indian woman employed there, the seamstress; and the laun

dress there is a half-breed Sac and Fox woman. 

REMARKS OF JUDGE HOLMAN. 

Judge Holman addressed the council as follows: . . 
The committee of Congress are very glad to meet the chiefs of the Sac and Fox 

Nation. The Presid~nt and the Congress of the United States are very anxious that 
the Indians of this tribe should make good progress and improve their condition. 
The President is very anxious to see the Sac and Fox improving their lands; be be
lieves, and this committee and the Commissioner of Indian A:ti'airs believe, that the 
Indian shQuld become the stock-raiser of this l'eservation. The InQ.ians shotll<l4av.~ 
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herds of cattle and pasture these great pastures; their lands ar6 not valuable to 
them unless they will improve them and have stock on them. The President and 
Congress are anxious that every Indian should plow more land and have more cattle. 
The Indians have a fine reservation and they will become wealthy and prosperous 
if they w1ll raise horses and cattle and hogs, and cultivate the land. The Govern
ment of the United States inten9-s to protect them in all of their rights, and we 
are very anxious that they should improve their lands so that the white man will 
not try to get into this portiOn of the Indian Territory. The Sac an,.d Fox In
dians have a great many intelligent men amongst them, and we are confident that 
they will improve their land au(! educate their children and that they will become 
one of the foremost nations in the Indian Territory. There is no tribe of Indians any
where who have such a sure guarantee of becoming a prosperous community as the 
Sa.c. and Fox Indians if they themselves will improve this good inheritance of theirs, 
t.hCir lands. The committee will lay before Congress the matter in regard to their 
patent for their lands. They will lay before Congress the claim of the Sac and Fox 
Indians of this reservation in regard to the annuity money. They will recommend that 
there be paid to the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa $11,000, and no more, and make 
t~at the permanent policy of th~ Government. The Government of the United States 
will protect tho Sac and l!'ox in their rights of property. They need not be apprehensive 
of any danger in that, regard. The United States Governruent feels a deep interest in 
the Sac and Fox Indians. One of their great chiefs' name, Keokuk, has been placed on 
one of its great cities, and this committee of Congress hopes that when the next com
mittee shall visit the Sac and Fox Reservation they wi1l :find it covered with well
cultivated farms, with herds of cattle, and the Sac and Fox Indians a prosperous 
people. 

SPEECH OF COP-PAH-HEE. 
Cop-pah-hee said: 
Wilen we beard that the Great Father, the Commissioner, was coming we were 

very anxious to see him, and every time we would hear of any one coming we would 
look around to see if be is coming. I suppose that our Great Father, the Commis
sioner, thought that he had better come and see his children. It has been a long 
time since the Government has sent them their money, and of course we have been 
anxious to get what is due us. Of course the Commissioner has come to see us. He 
will send us our money and pay us off. Now I am going to talk of this lease. It was 
settled in council just like this. There was no secret council about the leasing of 
these lands. Now we begin to see we do get some benefit from our grass, which we 
have lost iu the past. When this money is paid over to us every young man seems to 
be pleased in receiving his portion. It was this cattle that kept coming over to this 
re~:~ervation that made us make this lease; and we wanted protection for our prop
erty; and that is why we made this law. We have talked to our Indians and told 
them they ought not do anything that would be an injury to our neighbors or to our 
friends, but they would not listen to us; and that is why we are in favor of these 
laws; tha~ is the only protection we can have. 

SPEECH OF MAH-KO-SE-TO. 
Mah-ko-se-to said: 
What tile chiefs bave said to you they have said to you right. We have favored 

advancement. We are in favor of educating and improving the coming generation, 
and that is the way we propose to move. I have heard only a part of Keokuk's 
speech, but I look at the things in the same light that he does. I believe that he 
is right, and that is the only way to proceed for advancement. Now, I want to talk 
of the annuity money. Under the present movement they have been cutting off our 
money little by little. We have our children here. We all need our money, and 
if this money is to b.e paid away to some other place, I do not exactly agree with 
that. The chiefknows that this is not in the treaty. This is the place where all the 
money ought to be paid, and I know what the Commissioner has said will be pleas
ing to our people. I think that the Commissioner would be tired if whenever a Sac 
and :Fox Indian away from here he will ask to have the money sent to him wher
ever he is. I do not believe this is right. There are not a sufficient number of Sac 
and Fox Indians to have more than one agent, and there is ample room here, and 
there is no necessity of going around to different places in the country. I am very 
glad and very much pleased to hear the Commissioner talk, and also the committee, 
and I believe now that something will be done. I am very glad to get this news 
from you. I hope that there. will be no more than this $11,000 paid anywhere else. 

Commissioner .Atkins said: -
Congress has entire control of this question, and as far as my individual view is con

cerned I will do what I can to get Congress to carry out your wishes as far as I can. 
Now I wish to say to you all fa.rewell. 
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ISAAC A. TAYLOR. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Please state your name and your rela.tion to the In
dian service. 

Answer. Isaac A. Taylor; I have been agent here since the 1st day of April a year 
ago, 1884. 

Question. At the Sac and Fox Agency Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Please mention the names of the Indians embraced in your agency Y 
Answer. The Sac and Fox, the Iowas, the Mexican Kickapoos, and Pottawat-

omies. 
Question. What is the character of the schools organized in your agency, commenc

ing, if you please, with the Sac and Fox ReservatiQn, as to how they are supported 
and what t.hey are Y • 

Answer. The Sac and Fox is a manual school, at the Sac and :Fox Agency, on this 
reservation, and the Absentee Shawnee school on the Pottawatomie Reservation. 

Question. Is that also an industrial school T 
Answer. Yes; a.manuallabor school. 
Question. Are these the only two Y 
Answer. The only two in the agency. 
Question. Is the Sac and Fox school supported by their tribal fund f 
Answer. That is, out of the appropriation made by Congress. The Absentee Shaw

nee school is supported entirely by Congressional appropriations. The average at
tendance of the Sac and Fox is 30; the Absentee Shawnee is 40. They had only an 
accommodation for 27. The addition they built there last spring will accommodate 
about 75 scholars. It is on the Pottawatomie Reservation. 

Question. How far is the Absentee Shawnee school from the Kickapoo Reservation T 
Answer. There has been ~ranted permission to build au addition to the Sac and 

Fox school, after which it will accommodate 50 scholars. . 
Question. How far is the Absentee Shawnee school from the Sac and Fox Reserva-

tion T 
Answer. It is about two miles from the southern line. 
Question. Was that school designed for the Absentee Shawnee school alone f 
Answer. For the Absentee Shawnee school alone. 
Question. How long has that school been in operation T 
Answer. Probably ten years. I do not know exactly. 
Question. Whereabout are the Absentee Shawnees Y 
Answer. They are in two bodies, part on the Pottawattomie Reservation and part 

on the Kickapoo Reservation. · 
Question. Do those on the Pottawattomie Reservation hold their lands in severalty f 
Answer. That is the only way they can hold their lands; they have taken lands, 

but no certificates have been issued them, from the fact that the genealogy of the 
family was not satisfactory, and therefore the cel'tificates could not he issued till 
that was remedied. The husband and wife get eighty acres each, and twenty for 
each child, and Mr. Knocks, in making out the allotments, did not designate the num
ber of children. 

Question. In what year J 
Answer. In 1875, I judge. 
Question. What portion of the Absentee Shawnees are on the Kickapoo Reservation? 
Answer. I suppose 200 ; possibly a little over. 
Question. And the residue of them are on the Pottawattomie Reservation f 
Answer. There is somewhere in the neighborhood of 500 on the Pottawattomie Res-

ervation. 
Question. And they are there on condition of holding their lands in severalty Y 
Answer. Yes; they are authorized to be there on this condition. 
Question. Is there any school for the Kickapoos Y 
Answer. No, sir; there were two schools built, but they never would send their 

children to school. 
Question. Is there none for the Iowas Y 
Answer. No, sir; there is only a part of the Iowa tribe here. The balance are on 

the reservation in Kansas and Nebraska. 
Question. The Pottawattomies, have they any schools f 
Answer. No, sir; the Pottawattomies are citizens of the United States. 
Question. Have they not taken their l~nds in severalty Y 
Answer. Well, they had, a lot of them, but- they cannot get them till they pay the 

price, from 13 cents to 15 cents per acre, except in one instance, and that is olear. 
Question. They have taken lands in severalty in Kansas Y 
Answer. They did here, but did not make their payment. 
Question. How numerous are the Pottawattomiea 1 
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Answer. There are two bands of Pottawattomies of about 500 and 600. The tribe 
numbers about 1,300, and the balance are in Kansas, and are scattered around. 

Question. There are about the same number of the Pottawattomies as there are of 
the Absentee Shawnees Y 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Is there any disposition on the part of the Pottawattomies to educate 

their children 'f 
Answer. Yes; they send a good many of them to Chillocco and to the Indian 

schools in the States. They made an effort to get an appropriation from Congress, but 
they failed. 

Question. Which of these tribes have made the most progress since you have en
tered upon your duties as agent in the cultivation of land and of raising stock. 

Answer. In the cultivation of the lands I think the Kickapoos have cultivated more 
lands than any other Indians. In stock I suppose the Shawnees have more. That 
is, to the family. I do not know but what the Sac and Fox have more as a tribe. 

Question. Which reservation has the best body of agricultural land Y 
Answer. I think the Pottawattomies. 
Question. Better than the Kickapoos Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. That is the next best' 
Answer. Yes, sir; tho Pottawattomies have three streams crossing their reserva-

1 io11-the Litt.le Fork of the Canadian, the Canadian, and the North Fork of the 
Canadian. 

Question. To what extent have these lauds been occupied without leases f 
,\.nswPr. I think the Potta,Yattomies have had more outside cattle than any others, 

hnt as to the others I am uhable to say. 
<~nestion. Which the uext f 
Answer. There is no people attempting to hold cattle there without .leases, except 

bt~>t year there was a party from Arkansas who held some cattle on the north end or 
the reRervation, prob:ll.Jly for three or fonrmouths, andcattleindriving through from 
'l'Pxas han' dropped on 1 he north eud of the reservation and staid there for some time 
preparing to move to Red Fork. 

Question. What leases are existing on this reservation at this time¥ 
Answer. There are only two or thre~ leases, only one of ·which is occupied. 
Questiou. Will you mention the leases' 
Answer. There is a lease on this reservation of 200,000 acres by the Sac and .Fox 

that is occupied. There is a lease on the Mexican Kickapoo Reservation which was 
leased last July that is not stocked. The Pottawattomie was leased in 1873, and that 
is not stocked. 

Question. And 11ever has been Y 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. How were the tribes inclined in regard to the leases f 
Answer. The Pottow~tttomies' wns made before I came into office. The lease in the 

Kickapcos' reser<vation was made by their head men, and the last of the reservation 
was made in open council. 

Question. Are the Indians genern.lly satisfied with these leases f 
Answer. They l1avo made no complaint to the office . . 
Question. Have they been paid for the year? 
Answer. They l1avo been paid for the year; the last was made in October, to take 

effect in March. The first payment was made them in advance. In advance of their 
annuity they advanced them their money. They paid them their money on October. 
The second p_!lyment was due in September, but still they had no annuity funds, and 
they advanced them their money in July. There are three quarterly payments due 
them now. 

Question. W bat amount has been paid by the parties holding lease on the lands of 
the Sac and Fox, and in what manner are they paid to them Y 

Answer. They are paid directly to the Indians. It was paid to the treasurer, the 
head chief of the tribe, and distriiJnted per capita to the members of their tribe ac
cording to the pay-roll taken from the office here. Keokuk is their head chief; their 
former head chief, Gray Eyes, is dead ; he died in August. 

Qnestion. What is the length of the lease f 
Answer. Ten y~'ars . They have a requirement" that their fences should be extended 

entirely to the north Fork of the Canadian River. 
( ' Question. With a view to excluding other cattle' 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. That has never IJeen complied with f 
Answer. Yes, sir; tht'y have extended it from the north Fork of the Canadian Ri•er 

to the Cimmarron River. ·Tho intention was to fence enough to keep off the north and 
the westt.~1·n drift. · 
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Question. Do all of tllese Indians of this agency seem to he fnvorable to the leasin,g 
of their lands T , 

Answer. I have never beard anything to the contrary; all I have heard said was 
i11 the council here; I have not discussed the subject outside of the council. 

Question. What progress are these Indians making in education since you haYe 
been heref 

Answer. The progress made at the school does not amount to a great deal; from tba t 
they get a child learned anything, so they can do something ; they take them off to 
the school at Chillocco, Carlisle, and other Indian schools ; they have a number of 
scholars at all these schools. 

Question. Were these scholars generally taken ti·om the schools at this agency 1 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What was the object in moving these children fi·om the school at this 

agency to these other institutions¥ 
Answer. My opinion bas been that it is becamse they get $175 a head, and it don't 

make any difference whether they are boys or girls. I don't know what else could 
do it, :(or they take them before they are the proper age. 

Question. Have you always been consulted as to the removal of the children from 
this ngency to remote schools? 

Answer. Last winter, in December, Mr. Hayworth was looking aftersome scholars. 
I rendered him all the service I could. He was a superior otficer. 

Question. What was. his commission T 
Answer. He would take anything he could get. 
Question. Did he remove any children from this school without consulting you Y . 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Did any person¥ 
Answer. There was some taken up by order of the superintendent in my absence 
Question. Prom the Sac and Fox school 'f 
An~::~wer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Where were they taken T 
Answer. To Cbillocoo and Lawrence. 
Question. What superintendent! 
Answer. Moun. 
Question. Were these parents of these childr~n consulted generally f 
Answer. I think not; most of the families were out hunting at the time 
Qnestion. How many were taken 'f 
Answer. Five, I think. "\ 
Question. Small or large? 
Answer. Small. 
Question. What was the average age'f 
Answt>r. Eight years old, I think. 
Question. Did the removal of these children give rise to dissatisfaction among the 

Indians? 
Answer. A great deal. 
Question. Are you aware of any advantage to the Indians in the removal of the 

ehildren from the local school here to schools elsewhere 1 
Answer. I think it is detrimental if they are not of the proprr age. When takeu 

at that age they <lrop back here about the time they should be taken n.way. 
Question. Do you know by whom they were taken~ 
Answer. Mr. Monn went along with them; an<l.Mr. Monthoru, "·ho was superintend

Put at Cbillocco. The serious objection was that it was n very cold spell of wealher, 
and some of the children suffered severely. 

Question. Did the snpedntendrnt thflre explaiu to you hi~ reason for that action~ 
Answer. I suppose he thought it would be satisfactory to the parties. He sa,id he 

had talked to some of them and he thought it was all right. I do no~ think Mr. 
Monn thought he was doing anything ·.vrong. I think that he thought he was doing 
a good wt>rk. 

Question. In regard to the education of Indian children in its effect on the people 
of the tribe and their parents, what is your judgment as to whether they shottld he 
educated on reservation or taken elsewhere for education¥ 

Answer. I think better results would follow if they are educated at home. They 
~Surely would learn fewer vices. · 

Question. Please state whether there is some feeling among the Indians of your 
agency as to what disposition should be made with Oklahoma? 

Answer. Yes, sir; they are opposed to it, very much opposed to it. 
Question. Opposed to its occupation by white men? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What are their views as far as having Indians settled iu Oklahoma t 
Answer. I think it would be much better to settlo Indians than ~hite men. I 
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think it would be satisfactory to tho Imlians. They ihink the settlement of white 
men would only be an opening wedge to open the entire Territory. 

Question. In your experience aniong Indians, what is your judgment to settling 
Oklahoma with white people, as to the effect on the Indian tribes surrounding Y · 

Answer. It is owing a great deal to the class of settlers around there. I do not 
think it would be good. I think it would be something similar to the Indians in the 
States. Take the tribes in the States, and they are less progressive than the tribes in 
the Territory. There they are more attached to their old customs than the people 
who are here. 

Question. Are there many progressive Indians on this reservation Y 
Answer. They are just turning that way. During the last year they have taken 

up the question of having a civil government, the same thing that has been tried 
for several years, but they never would touch it before, and now they are disposed to 
go forward. 

Question. Who are their leading men Y 
Answer. Keokuk. He represents the progressive element. He is supported by two 

other chiefs. 
Question. How many chiefs have they altogether f 
Answer. Five chiefs; but they have only four authorized under their treaties. There 

are two men occupying the position and dividing the salary. One is a progressive 
and the other is unprogressive. 

Question. What is their compensation Y 
Answer. Five hundred dollars per annum, paid out of their annuity. 
Question. What are their names Y 
Answer. Keokuk, Cuppa;whee, Mahkoseto; non-progressive chiefs are Checsko

knck, and Wawkomo. 
Question. Which of the parties are the greater following among the Indians f 

. Answer. I do not know ; but as to the tribe three-fifths of them are progressive. 
Question. Is the land of this reservation of the Sac and Fox adapted to\:agricnlture 

or principally to pasturage Y · 
Answer. I consider there is not over 10 per cent.-not over seven-good agricultural 

lanus on the reservation. You have no subsoil except on the river bottoms, and this 
prairie land is underlaid with sand. In wet weather it is almost impossible for men 
to ride out on these roads; at times men cannot even walk out on them; there is a 
quicksand on the top of it.. The fact is also demonstrated in trying to cultivate in 
patches; they have failed every year; they have no crop. 

Question. As to pasturage f 
Answer. I consider it fair summer pasturage; there is no winter grass. It is tuft 

grass; it grows in tufts or bunches. 
Question. To what extent have these Indians on the reservation been supplied with 

agricultural implements-plows, &c. Y 
Answer. They have not drawn anything from the Government. 
Question. 'l'o what extent do they purchase Y 
Answer. They own quite a number of wagons among them; probably they have 

altogether forty or fifty wagons; they own some spring-wagons, probably a dozen 
among them. 

Question. They have no support from the Government f 
Answer. Their annuity funds are all they get. 
Question. That is paid them in money Y 
Auswer. Yes. 
Question. To what extent has the Government established a saw-mill or grist-mill 

on this reservation Y 
Answer. They have not established any. There was a grist ·and saw mill here, au 

old one, that was built out of Indian funds realized from depredation claims. The 
depredations were committed in Kansas. 

Question. Are your mills still in operation or have they been ¥ 
Answer. No, sir; the mill has not been in operation for about a year . 
. Question. Which mill; the grist-mill Y 
Answer. NP-ither of them. . 
Question. To what extent was the saw-mill in operation f 
Answer. I do not think it was used after this Government work was done upon the 

agency. 
Question. Antl it is still here and worthless' 
Answer. It is worthl~ss. 
Question. And the grist-mill? 
Answer. The grist-mill is the corn-buhr; never was worth anything. 
Question. And it is not used? 
Answer. It is not used. 
Question. Are there any other mills on the reservation in your agency f 
Answer. No, sir; I think a mill Jocatcd between the Shawnees, Pottawatomies, 
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the Sacs and Foxes, and the Kickapoos would be a help to them; but to settl-e these 
people on bettor lands would induce them to accumulate property quicker than any
thing else. 

Question. You may mention the persons employed at your agency, mentioning1irst 
the white persons and the salarif'A~ paid. 

Answer. The agent's salary is $1,200 per annum, with no perquisites; the next is 
the agent's clerk, at $1,000 per annnm; superintendent of the school, $500; teacher, 
$480; matron, $300; seamstress, $300; laundress, $il50; herder, $240. At Shawnee
town superintendent, $650; teacher, $500; matrou, $350; seamstress, $360; cook, 
$360; laundress, $300; farmer, $300; herder, $240. The superintendent at Kickapoo 
gets $700, and the physician gets $1,000 from the Sac and Fox treaty fund. The 
blacksmith at Sac and Pox gets $700, and the blacksmith at Kickapoo gets $700. 

Question. Any other employes f 
Answer. The interpreter, $300, and an additional farmer, $900; he is superintendent, 

and it is supposed he will look after and instruct the Shawnees, Kickapoos, and 
Iowas. 

Question. Where is he located f 
Answer. On the Pottawatomie Reservation. He is a Pottawatomie. Possibly he 

has put in ten days' work in a year. ~he additional farmer seemed to be advisable 
with the agent, and.not under his control; he does as he pleases. 

Question. What does he do f 
Answer. Stays at, home most of his time. 
Question. Does he instruct the Indians how to work and get them to work earlier in 

the season~ And that is his duty; of course he will do that. What duties has he 
performed f · 

Answer. He made one trip up to Iowa early in the spring. I requested him to go 
around, and since that time I do not think he has paid any attention to it. I think 
the farming ought to be put under the charge of the agent, and then he could send 
him around. 

Question. He is advisory V 
Answer. He bas instructions from the Department. 
Question. Where is ibe farmer located f 
Answer. At Shawneetown. 
Question. The additional farmer f 
Answer. He is on the Pottawatomie Reservation. 
Question. No other satisfactory results have followed the employment of these gen-

tlemen f · 
Answer. The farmer is employed at the school, and he, of course, puts in his time 

at the school. 
Question. When was he appointed f 
Answer. By Commissioner Price, in 1884, after the passage of the act. 
Question. Was be a practical farmer¥ 
Answer. Well, he farmed some. He has called on some of my people, probably 

uine-tenths. He passes the men's farms and looks in on it. The superintendent at 
the agency is a subagent; he has charge of issuing the rations, &c. 

Question. Where is be located f 
Answer. He is down with Mr. Goss, who has been appointed superintendent of the 

work in the office. 
Question. State definitely, Mr. 'l'ayl.or, if you please, what are the duties of the su

perintendent-of the agent of the Kickapoo Reservation¥ 
Answer. He virtually acts as the subagent. He stays there to make the issue of 

the rations, and has of course a general supervision over their welfare under the orders 
of the agent. He is frequently used at other points. When I need a person be is 
sent on other business. If we have business at Hed Pork he is sent there. 

Question. Where is Red Fork V 
Answer. Jt. is where our supplies are received. Frequently the agent cannot get 

away and the superintendent at Kickapoo is sent. 
Questiou. What rations are given at Kickapoo¥ 
Answl'r. Beef, flour, sugar, salt, coffee, and soap; about a quarter ration. 
Qncstion. What '>Yould you call a quarter ration in beef¥ 
Am1wer. They do not receive a quarter ration in beef. They have received 30,000 

ponnds of roast beef to 346 heads of them. 
Question. ·what other Indians generally draw nttions ¥ 
Answer. Well, none other. 
Question. 'Will you please name those persons you have enumerated as employes of 

this agency that are Indians of the full or part blood f 
Answer. I think the Sac and Pox teacher is a Sac and Fox Indian. I do not know the · 

e.i"tent of his blood; possibly he has some white blood. The laundress is a Sac and 
Fox: Indian half-breed, and the seamstress is an Ottawa Indian three-fourths. The 
blacksmith is a 8ac and Fox Indian half breed; the interpreter, Mr. Hun, is an Ottawa 
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Inuiau full breed; the Shawnee farmer is a Pottawatomie balf-bret>d: fhe cook is a 
Pottawatomiehalf-breed; the 1aundrel3S is a Pottawatomie half-breed; the farmer at 
Sllawneetown school is a Pottawatomie half-breed; and the herder is a Kickn.poo: 
and the additional farmer is of some Pottawatomie blood; be is nearly white: the 
teacher is an Absentee Shawnee. I think the employes of the force consist of eight 
whites and twelve Indians. 

Question.· Are yon aware of any objection among the lndianH of this ngency, or 
that would be likely to arise, to the removal of the Indians who are now in the Ter
ritory, or from other bands beyond the Territory, and settle them in the Oklahoma 
region f 

Answer. I do not think there would be any objection to it; they think that it onght 
to be settled by Indians, inasmuch as it was set apart for Indian settlement. 

Question (by Mr. PEEL). Yon spoke about the superintendent that was down here 
and aided in getting some children out of the school; did the parents consent for 
fu~~~' . 

Answer. Well, SupE>rintendent Menthorn was here from Chillocco. 
Question. You spoke of anot.her superintendent being here. 
Answer. Well, Mr. Menthorn was here at the same time. J do not know as to 

the children, who took them; I left before the children were gone; the others were 
sent off by the superintendent of the school. 

,Question. Did they go with the consent of their parents' 
Answer. They went with their consent. 
Question. As a general rule, are they willing to let them go f 
An~wer. Yes; I think they will be satisfied if they think the children are capable 

to care for themselves. If the children are small they know they are unable to do 
t.hat. 

Question. Abont the herders, what property do they herd f 
Answer. The school hercl. 
Quest.ion. How was the beef delivered to the Indians under your charge f 
Answer. They are delivered on foot at the agency, and then turned over to them. 
Question. Are they herded by these herders l 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. There is a herder to each school' 
Answer. No, sir; we have to use a Shawneetown herder for both schools. There 

is one thing in regard to beef cattle: they are driven some distance before they come 
here. 

Question. What loss do they sustain in the winter season f 
Answer. I think the loss will be 10 per cent. or over; somewhere in that neighbor

hood. 
Question. Do the cont.ractors sustain that loss f 
Answer. Tlle Government sustains that loss; they are thrown here in the state, nnd 

the cattle begin to dept·eciate right away. 
Qnestion. Wbieh is cheapest to t.be Government, to have the beef delivered by cou

t ract or to have them take charge of them as they do 1 
Answer. lt would be cheaper than to llave the contractors deliver them as t.hey tlo. 

The contract for the Kickapoos cost$3.50; the Touqualndians I had to purchase their 
beef in open market; I purchased 60,000 pounds; I paifl for the beef $3.25 per hun
dred, delivered weekly or monthly, as I called for it. 

Question. You think it would be cheaper for the Government to let the contractor 
deliver to the Indians Y 

Answer. I think liiO; and then you would get the contractors on the ground. 
Question. It wonld not only be cheaper, but. they would supply a better article f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question (by Mr. CANNON). You said to Judge Holman that there was 10 per cent. 

of land on this reservation that is good for agriculture' 
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my judgment. 
Question. How many acres would that make~ 
Answer. There are abont 480,000 acres. 
Question. That would be 48,000 acres~ 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. How many families in the Sac and Fox Reservation t 
Answer. Four hundred and fifty-six Indians are on the roll. 
Question. Men, women, and children 7 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. That would make ninety-one families, with five to a. family t 
Answer. They would not average with white people's families. I do not think they 

would average more than three or four. 
Question. How many acres ofland are there in cultivation upon Uis reservation f 
Answer. I do not suppose there is more than 400 acres; possibly there is more, if 

you count the land Mr. Whistler is farming. They all try to have a. little, but around 
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the agency they have had no success; the consequence is they have gone into little 
patches of such things that come early. When they came to the reservation they 
attempted to farm considerably, but of course they made failures, and it is on ac
count of their ways and the poor farming lands on the North J<,ork of the Canadian 
River. 

Question. On the Kickapoo there are some nice little bottoms~ 
Answer. It looks to be about that country, but if you will ride over it after a rain 

you will find your horseR going to the belly every time. I said 10 per cent. ; it is 
possibly not over 7 per cent. 

Question. There are 47,500 acres that is not being cultivated, at leastT 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question (by Mr. RYAN). You were asked by Mr. Holman whether the Sac and Fox 

Indians would be willing to have other Indians occupy Oklahoma; you said yon 
thought they would f 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What interest have these Indians in Oklahoma f 
Answer. The only interest is they do not want white people driven in there; they 

do not want it settled up by white people. 
Question. How many of these lands do they own f 
Answer. I do not know that they are owned by any. They understood that these• 

Jands were ceded to the Government on the condition that the Creeks and Seminoles 
receive the pay, and there was a condition to the settlement of friendly Indians. 

Question. Then the Seminoles and the Creeks are the only people that have an 
interest in the land f 

Answer. Of course when you come right down to the question they are the ones 
interested in it. 

Question. 'l'hese Indians have no interest in it f 
Answer. They do not claim any. 
Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). Is there much intercourse with the Sac and Fox 

Indians and their neighbors the Creeks f 
Answer. There is not a great deal between them and the Creeks. 
Question. The Creeks appear to be settled on the other part of the reservation f 
Answer. This part of the reservation is occupied by the Uchee Indians, and they 

do not affiliate with anybody. 
Question. In what manner do they occupy that part of the Creek Reservation Y 
Answer. They are a part of the Creek people. 
Question. But somewhat distinct from the more easterly portion f 
Answer. Yes; they are not of the Creek blood. I understand they were subjugated 

by the Creeks. They occupy the western portion of that reservation; there are a 
few Creeks among them. 

Question. Have you had much intercourse with the Creek Nation within the last 
year or twof 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. They do not often visit this portion of the Territory f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Quest.ion. As far as you have been informed, is the opinion in regard to Oklahoma 

as entertained by the Sac and Fox common to all Indians V 
Answer. As far as I know, it is; to the Indians of this reservation at least. 
Question. Do you know of any means by which these Indians could be encouraged 

in their industry by the Government except in encouraging them in stoek-raiE~ing Y 
Answer. If the Government would make their payment in three or five years, in

stead of semi-annually, and put them on their own resources. Of course some of them 
"'\_VOUld have a good many hardships, but they would wrestle through, and then they 
would'husband their funds. I do not think there is anything that will civilize an 
Indian and push him forward as fast as necessity, and I think possibly their consent 
could be ha.d to do t.hat. As it is now, by the time they get their payments it iH arll 
owed the trader, and they have not a cent to go ahilad, and they have not a cent to buy 
implements, and they are inexperienced. I think if they could be authorized to make 
a restricted lease for farming purposes, to assist in opening up their lands, it would 
help them materially ; strictly agricultural ]eases I mean: -

Question. Do you think any considerable number of Indians would consent, or the 
Indians of this agency would consent, to receive their lands in severalty and occupy 
them Y 

Answer. No, sir; I do not think that they would consent to take it. 
Question. Supposing the lands were set apart to the Indians in severalty-the lands 

of their respective reservations-and divided among them, the agricultural and past
ural lands assigned to the families, so that the Indians would finally . settle upon 
their respective tracts f · 

Answer. I hardly think they would. Of course a few would. You could get some 
of the more advanced ones. 
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Question . .Are not the more intelligent Indians of the agency impresHed with the 
idea that holding the lands in severalty would have all the binding assurance and 
gnarautee as by patent f 

Answer. Some of them have tried this severalty business, and they lost land and 
money, and they are afraid of it. A good many of the Sac and Fox ·people lived in 
Kan::>as, and t.hey fooled away their lands. They of course did not know how to take 
care of it, and they sold them out. 

Question They were invested with a patent and full authority to sell f I suppose 
they lost their lands and the tribe lost their land-lost it after taking it in severalty f 

Answer. Yes. That is, they were not competent to hold their land. The trouble 
wm:~ they di~l not appr~ciate their value. They do not appreciate time; they do not 
seeu1 to know the value of time. • 

Question. Your only suggestion, then, as to the best mode of advancing the interest 
of these Indians on tht' part of the Government would be to pay their annuity in 
larg~r amounts and at longer intervals f 

Answer. Yes; I think these people could be encouraged to place themselves under 
thmr own laws. I think it could be accomplished, but whenever the Government un
dertakes to do it it looks like shaking a red blanket at a bull. 

Question. That you think is due to former experiences 'f 
Answer. Yes, sit. 
Question. That taking lands in severalty would be the last of their lands 7 
Answer. They think it means the loss of their lands entirely. 
Question. Is that the reason why they want to retain their lands in common 'f 
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it is. 
Question. Is there any apprehension by thes~ Indians as to the good faith of the 

Government in regard to their lands 7 
Answer. Of course they do not know what will occur in the future. They say that 

we have paid for these lands and we are entitled to get a good title and have not 
got it. 

Question. The lands were paid for out of personal improvements on their land in 
Kansas taken by the Government f 

Answer. The Government paid them so much for their lands in Kansas and gave 
them so much for it. They had a good many houses on their lands there. 

Question. Are the Sac and Fox Indians increasing in number or diminishing 'f 
Answer. They are slightly on the increase. 
Question. Are they generally a healthy people t 
Answer. I cannot say they are. . 
Question. Do they depend on the agency physician to any material extent 7 
Answer. Quite a number of them; a good many doctor themselves. 
Question. What would you recommend should be done with the grist and saw mill 

at this agency 7 Are they of any value f ' 
Answer. I do not think they are of any value; the repairs would be worth more 

than new property. I think a good mill would be quite an inducement to settle them 
on good land on the North Fork of the Canadian. 

Qnest.ion. Does the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad pa8s through this reservation f 
Answer. Yes; this and the Iowa and the Pottawatomie. 
Question. What are the opinions of the Indians as to the right of the road to go 

through the reservation 7 · 
Answer. They do not think they have the right; that is a question which is to be 

determined among them. 
Question. Is it a question that excites interest among them t 
Answer. The matter was brought to their attention some time ago and quite a 

number opposed it; but at this time I do not think there will be any material oppo
sition to it. 
·Question. How far will that road run north of this agency f 

Answer. That I could not answer. 'rhey have made a survey north of this agency, 
3 miles north. I think they originally intended to run farther north, along the Ci
marron. 

Question. The lower route will go how far from thit::~ agency 7 
Answer. Three and a half miles. 
Qnestion (by Mr. RYAN). Yon stated to Judge Holman, if I understood you right, 

that you suggested two things to promote the progress of these Indians in civiliza
tion. One was to pay their annuities, as already stated, and the other was to make 
a restrictive lease purely for agricultural purposes. These are the two things you 
suggested. You may state, if you please, what the effect, in your judgment, of these 
leases for purely agri~uhural purposes would have upon the Indians in the way of 
promoting their civilization. 

Anlilwer. I think it would have:~. good effect if the contract was placed entirely un
der the control l)f the agents, so that they would have the guarantee of getting the 
proper persons in here. 

H. Rep. 1076--14 
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Question. Why would it promote their civilization t 
Answer. It would open up farms that they are not competent to open up them

selves, and the work would be demonstrated practically before them. Then the per
sons in the prosecution of that industry among them would have a tendency to learn 
them that industry, and therefore advance them in it; the white man would take up 
better lands than the Indians would be competent to take. 

Question. What would you suggest in regard to these leases; a money rent or the 
products of the soil f 

Answer. I would leave that to the Indian; they soon learn to contract. I would 
put him under the protection of the agent, but give him authority to some extent. 

Question. Would you have it in the interest of the tribe or of individual Indians t 
Answer. '!'o individual Indians. 
Question. And would it not be better to have Indians own their lands in severalty, 

so that they can have their own property in severalty? 
Answer. It might be better, but getting them to see would be the thiiJg. I would 

certainly bold in abeyance the power of taxation or alienation. 
Question. You would have to forbid alienation perpetually? 
Answer. Whether they make it perpetual or limited, I don't care. I think after they 

are taught it is better for them to hold land to themselves. That was my idea, that 
they could be induced to pass laws defining their places as to metes and bounds. 

Question. They can be taught agriculture on their own landl:l as well as on lands 
held in common t 

Answer. I suppose so, sir. 
Question. Have you ever explained to those Indians of this agency how they might 

bold their lands in severalty without the power of alienation or the right of taxation t 
Answer. Tbey understand that. 
Question. Then they do understand that lands can be set apart in severalty, so 

that they can bold them for all time and have no power to dispose of them¥ 
A~swer. These people bold that inasmuch as they own their lands and paid for 

them, that the Government has no right to dictate to them how they shall own their 
lands. 

Question. I am asking you if they understand that the Government bas the power 
to set apart lands in a way t.bat they cannot sell them and the white man cannot get 
them? 

Answer. Of course they n11derstaud that no one· can get the land without their 
consent. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). But they deny the right of the Government to do that 
without t.beir consenU 

Answer. Yes, sir; they deny the right of the-Government to do that without their 
consent. 

Question. Have you mentioned all the leases that were made on this reservation? 
Answer. No, sir; I omitted to mention the lease on the Iowa Reservation. 
Question. Please state the facts in respect to this lease. 
Answer. The Iowa Reservation was leased to Mr. E. B. Townsend, of Washington, 

D. C., and Mr. C. C. Pickett, a licensed trader at this agency. 
Question. What year? 
Answer. In March, 1884, or in February, I am not certain which. The considera

tion was 60 cents per head per annum for all the cattle- held on the reservation over 
yearlings; and if the number carried should be less than 2,000 they should pay them 

' for 2,000 head, at the rate of 60 cents per head. The lease was to last for ten years. 
Question. How was that lease made t 
Answer. The lease was made prior to my taking charge of the agency. 
Question. Has the land leased been occupied f 
Answer. Yes, sir; payments are made semi-annually, in advance. They have made 

payments for two years. In place ofmaking semi-annual payments they have advanced 
for the entire year. 

Question. On the basis of how many cattle? 
Answer. They paid for 2,500. I do not think they had more than 1,960 on the range. 

They had not completed gathering when the settlement was made. They had ex
pected to stock up additional, but the signs of the times kind of scared them. They 
first paid for 2, 000; the payment was made on the same basis as the Sac and Fox. It 
was made by Pickett and Townsend directly to the tribe, the chiefs all being present. 
Tbis covers entirely the leases made of land occupied by the Indians. 

Question. How did it happen that the Absentee Shawnees are on the Kickapoo Res
ervation~ 

Answer. They left the reservation on account of the effort of the Government to 
have them take t.beir lands in severalty. 

Quel:ltion. Their reservation being on the Pottawatomie T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And have never returned T 
Answer. No, sir. 
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Question. To what extent have the Christian denominations established missions 
and made converts among the Indians of this reservation T 

Answer. The Baptists support a mission at this agency. The Sac and Fox have a 
member in the church and he is the head chief of the tribe, Keokuk. The Friends 
have established a church on the Pottawatomie Reservation. I know of no Absentee 
Shawnees, Kickapoos, and Iowas who are members of any church. 

Question. They have no missionaries among them f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. The B;:1ptists and the Quakers alone have missions among the Indians 

of this agency f 
Answer. Well, the Catholics have a mission at Sacred Heart on the Pottawatomie 

Reservation. It is nea1· the Canadtan River, on the south par t of the reservat.ion; 
they have quite a membership of Pottawatornies, but I do not know to what extent. 

Question. Have either of the denominations any schools f 
Answer. I think they have a school, but I understand the Indians are not admitted; 

i hey go as pay scholars. It is by some white settlements down there. The idea of 
the people was to get some to come in from the State, and they did not open it to 
the Indians without pay. They are having some disturbance now. The Pottawat
omies have made some efforts. They have some property, a 100 acres under culti
vation, and probably have a $50,000 on the ground. 

Question. They have never recetved any authority from the Government to occupy 
t]Jo Kickapoo Reservation f 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. How long have the Baptists had a mission here' 
Answer. Six years. It is only within the last few years the Indians would go in 

the church and hear them. 
Question. Is the missionary an Indian f 
Answer. Mr. Hurr; the missionary of the Baptists here~ is an Indian. 
Qnestion. Is he supported by the Baptist mission~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; some of these Sac and Fox Indians belonged to the church, but 

tbey got out. I know of only one now, Keokuk. I think he joined before Mr. Hurr 
en me here. Mr. Hurr has labored very hard with them. He had to gain their con
fidence. They were much prejudiced against white men generally. He is laboring 
to civilize them first. 

Quet>tion. Do they attend his meetings to any considerable extent f 
Answer. Mr. Keokuk is a regular at.tendant of the church. 
Question. He is the one that leads the chiefs f 
Answer. Yes, sir; he exhorts in the meetings. 

MUSCOGEE, INDIAN TH!RRITORY. 

HON. G. W. GRAYSON. 
NOVEMBER 6, 1885. 

Question (by Judge HOLMAN). Please state your name in full, place of residence, 
and your relation to the Creek Nation. 

Answer. G. W. Grayson; at the present time a member of the council. 
Question. How long have you been a member of the council f 
Answer. I have been a member of the council for two years. 
Question. You were once a delegate also f 
Answer. Yes; I have represented our people on several occasions. 
QUI~stion. I learn that you are one of the delegates elected to this last council f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What relation have you had heretofore with the business of the Creek 

Nation in its relations to the Federal Government np to the present time~ 
Answer. I have just remarked that three different times I have tried to represent 

the people before the Department at Washington and the committees of Congress, 
and at the recent session of the legislature of the Creek Nation I was appointed one 
of the four delegates who would try to represent our interest this winter at Wash
ington. 

Question. Have you always resided in the Creek Nation'? 
Answer. All the while, except during the latter years of my life. 
Question. You are then a resident of this nation f 
Answer. I Lad to get out. I had to go farther south. 
Question. J will ask you a few questions in regard to the educational matters of 

t,his nation. In the first place, please state the condition of the schools of the Creek 
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Nation, and the general character of the system of education in the nation, with any 
information you have in regard to_ the subject. 

Answer. Well, we have botween twenty-eight or thirty neighborhood schools at 
this time. These schools cost us $400 per year, and the school year, consists of ten 
monthi'i. We have boarding-schools that cost us variously from $3,500, annually, to 
$7,000 euch, and there are mixed schools, and they are at this time in a very good 
condition. They are manual-labor schools, and the pupils are required to do a certain 
amount of work each day. I understand that during the present school year they 
have raised excellent crops on the farms connected with these schools, and they are 
prosperous and promising. The neighborhood schools are not, so promising nor doing 
the amount of good they ought to do in proport.ion to the amount of money expended 
on them. That comes from the sparseness of !he settlement around· the people are 
not closely enough settled to give the proper attendance to the schools that they 
otwht to have. 

Question. What is the average attendance at the boarding-schools and these neigh
borhood schools f 

Answer. I suppose 75 per cent. at the boarding-schools. They are very well at
tended. 

Question. What number of children are attending the schools, from the lowest to 
the highest in the several schools~ · 

Answer. vVe have one school here. It accommodates the greatest number-110. 
I do not know the lowest attendance. It is at the schools exclusively for the ne
groes that is the lowest. 

Question. As to the number 'I 
Answer. They will reach from ten to twenty-five. 
Question. To what extent are these boarding-schools and the neighborhood schools 

supported by the Federal Government, and to what extent by the Creek Nation f 
Answer. The Pederal Government does not support any of our schools. 
Question. To what extent do you apply the payments made to the nation by the 

Federal Government to the support of your schools, and to what extent is provision 
made for funds not expressly set apart by the Territory for educational purposes ? 

Answer. The nation is spending about $50,000 for school purposes; that is, in the 
neigl1borhood of$75,000for the government annually. 

Question. For educational purposes f 
Answer. No, sir; $75,000 all together. We have just made an appropriatfon for 

1he education exclusively, I think, for young men,~ hom we are sending off to vari
ous colleges and universities in your States. We included that in our estimate for 
school purposes. 

Question. In selecting young men to send to schools beyond the limits of the na
tion do you select those who are already advanced in the schools of the nation f 

Answer . . That is our policy and pretty general practice. 
Question. Are any children taken from your nation to schools outside of your na

tion except those supported b.y it,. 
Answer. Some few of us ·hav"l). I do not know of any just at this time, except my

self. I have a daughter in Missouri. 
Question. You have no children from the Creek Nation in what are called the Gov-

ernment industrial schools t 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. And never had 'I 
Answer. They had at one time. We had a mission school across the river, that 

burned down. We had then something about 100 children without school accommo
dations. We could not go right to work to provide accommodations. The Govern
ment gave us permission to send a few girls, and they staid a half year and then 
were taken away. 

Question. From your experience in regard to educational matters, what is your 
judgment as to the propriety of sending the children to schools remote from home 
prior to their attaining some degree of instruction in the local schools f 

Answer. I have not observed any cases oft,hat kind. The most ofthe people with 
whom we have any experience in that regard have had some education before leav
i og their people and going to other institutions. That is the kind of people we have 
been sending offto the various schools in the States. I believe it is t,he proper thing 
to do. I have advocated the mat.ter, and am still willing to advocate it. We have 
:some good people who think that when they gP-t away from home perhaps they will 
loose to some extent their patriotism, their love for home and home institutions, be
cause the surroundings in the State are so far snpe1·ior; but it has not appeared that 
way to me. 

Question. Will you permit your children to leave before they have made some ad-
vance in education f 

.Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. But you have not done so yet t 
Answer. No, sir. 
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Question. You have had no experience in that regard f 
Answer. No, sir. 
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Que:stion. In the main, then, the educational affairs of the children of your nation 
are looked after at home f 

Answer. Oh. yes, sir. 
Question. Do these neighborhood schools extend to all portions, more or less, of the 

Creek Nation¥ 
Answer. They do. 
Question. What portion of your children of the Creek Nation attend school f 
Answer. We have had no statistics hy which to know that. I cannot answer that 

question. 
Question. Are their facilities sufficient to educate all the children f 
Answer. I know quite recently we have had applications to the council to grant 

two school buildings for neighborhood schools, but we could not aid them; we did 
not have the means. 

Question. In what industries are the Creek Nation employed f 
Answer. Farming and stock-raising. 
Question. What portion of the lands of the nation are adapted to agriculture, and 

how far is the land adapted to raising stock f 
• Answer. I would think about one-third of the Territory would be adapted to farm
ing purposes. The greater portion of it is very well adapted to stock-raising. 

Question. Is it well watered~ 
Answer. Not very well watered. 
Question. Are 'not the facilities for water as great in your territory as in any other 

portion of the Indian Territory~ 
Answer. No, sir; it is not near so good as in Cherokee or Chickasaw. 
Quest.ion. During the last ten years wh.at progress, if any, has been made among 

your people in agriculture or what in raising of stock f 
Answer. In the last ten years we have improved in agriculture only. I say only in 

agriculture, but not entirely, because some of that time a portion of the Creek Nation 
have goue into growing of cotton, something we have never don6 before up to tha'l 
time; and in the matter of stock-raising, we have accumulated considerable of cattle. 
Onr people are giving their atttention mostly to raising of cattle. We have cattle 
bred from Texas and some from the northern part uf the country; but those brongh 
from the north simply are brought to get a better grade. We have talked about those 
we got out of Texas, and the impression just now is that our council is not entirely 
satisfied. · Some particularly enterprising people have been bringing in stock, and 
they claim that they have been overwhelmed by the wealthy people of the nation, 
and they do uot like that. 

Questiou. Had there been any legislation to impose restriction upon stock f 
Answer. Tbe1e has been a duty, a sort of moderate duty, put on stock brought in 

from the surronnding country. 
Questiou. What is the nature of that duty f 
Answer. We have during the last council imposed a duty of thirty cents per head 

for cattle ln·ought into this country from the surrounding country between June 1 
and the 30th of September. 

Question. What was that regulation in regard to the importation of stock by 
wealthy citizens. 

Answer. It was something in the form of a protective tariff intended to prevent me
if I was a wealthy citizen and enterprising and disposed to bring in cattle-to pre-. 
vent me from bringing in such a large herd and overwhelming my neighbor and giv
ing him trouble; t.hat is about the idea that brought about this legislation. 

Question. You have no legislation restricting the citizen as to the number of cat
tle he may pasture on the lands of the nation 'f 

Answer. None. 
Question. Do you suffer any embarrassment in the raising of stock with cattle com

ing on the lands of the Creek Nation by drifting from white people's herds in adja
cent sections of the country 'f 

Answer. Yes; we have some very loud complaints upon that subject, especially 
from tuat portion of our people located on the Arkansas River near Tulsa. They 
complained that people located cattle just below the creek line ostensibly for the 
purpose of grazing more or Jess land, but really for the purpose that they may 
drift over on a better range, and they have crowded the cattle of our citizens; 
an<l then again another trouble that is giving our people some trouble is that the 
people from Texas and other f!ountries drive their cattle through onr nation, and we 
imposed a small tax oflO cents per head for driving throughour country. The court 
at .Fort Smith decided that we could not do it; that it was an obstruction to com· 
merce, aLd that the Constitution prohibited even a State from making snch ala w, and 
that of course we could not do that, and that left the matter opeu for the white men of 
Texas to bring their cattle and run them on the ranges without any restriction or 
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any kind of regulation whatever. Accordingly our people have complained like thiR: 
They take the cattle; and drive into this country, and it proves to he rather au ad~ 
vantage to the Texas cattle; that it acts upon our cattle somethin·g in the nature of a 
disease, an<! that it is very detrimental t,o the interest of our cattle owners, an~ the 
native cattle owners accordingly complained that their occupancy was a disadvan
tage, but hitherto they have not been able to get any remedy. And after I was in 
Washington two years ago the matter became very serious, and they were being 
landed from the cars by the thousands. On one occasion there were 4,000 head turned 
loose on the prairies, and the people made complaint to the chief, and they asked me 
to see if it was not possible to do something. Commissioner Price said that we were 
perfP,ctly right, that we had a perfect right to collect that tax of 10 cents. They got 
the use of our grass for four months or more, and we then addressed a letter to the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary of the Interior maile short business ofit. 
He simply said that we could not do it; so the matter has gone on without any 
remedy or redress. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). Did they hold that you could not charge parties for graz-
ing their cattle upon your lands~ · 

Answer. Well, the Secretary of the Interior said very little about it; he simply re-
ferred to the judge at Fort Smith. • 

Question. Was any effort made to correct it~ 
Answer. No, sir; our present chief addresse<.l several letters to Judge Parker at 

Fort Smit,h, and he took this ground: that the cattla that were being dri-yen straight 
to market, and that we were not proposing to levy any tax; but where cattle were 
being landed upon our soil to graze upon our grass and dragged over the ranges with
out compensation, he thought we certainly had a right to charge for our grass and 
for the use of our land. 

Question. Did you legislate on that subject~ 
Answer. No, sir; we have not, because the decision at Fort Smith paralyzed every

thing. We feared we might pass a law that we would be powerless to carry out, and 
we have not legislated, though the tax of ten cents still stands on our statute books, 
but it is a cipher; we haye not been able to do anything with it. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Is the business of raising cattle diminishing or increas-
ing under the conditions yon have mentioned~ 

Answer. It has been increasing very materially. 
Question. During the last ten years~ 
Awswer. Yes; quite a number of our people who had never thought of doing any

thing of that kind have imported fine stock from the Northern States, and -we are 
getting our stock handsomely graded up, so th~tt a steer now of our graded stock is 
worth almost two of the old-fashioned steers; but it is only within a short period that 
we have brought onr stock raising up. , 

Question. During the recent session of your legislature was the subject of the tres
passing of white people on the lands known as "Oklahoma," considered to nuy great 
extent? 

Answer. No, sir; it was not. 
Question. The Oklohoma was not before your legislature. 
Answer. It was in this shape: Some time in last June we had a sort of national 

representation from the five nationalities in this TerrHory at Eufaula, and the subject 
was laid before that convention as to what was b.est to be done in view of the fact 
that perhaps the Government would make a proposition for the purchase of Oklahoma; 
and that convention decided, and so expressed it by action, and it was determined to 
be to the interest of the Indian Territory to enter into no negotiation looking to the 
sale of Oklahoma. That matter came up before our council just as indicated b~, tlJis 
convention at Eufaula, and our convention agreed that the work at Eufaula was cor
rect. 

Question. Was the Qonference of the convent,ion at Eufaula held with reference to 
that particular subject, or was other ~ubjects of national concern considered~ 

Answer. They had in that call some general subjects, but this was the subject that 
the convention considered. 

Question. How long was that convention in session' 
Answer. Three days. 
Question. In what manner were the delegates of the five nations to that conven

tion selected~ 
Answer. Well, they were selected by the chief of each nation. 
·Question. Was the movement in pursuance of legislation, or "Was it a movement on 

the part of the executive of each nation f 
Answer. The chief of the Cherokee Nation inv·ited the other executives to a confer

ence, and it wal'1 uot in pursuance of any legislation. 
Question. What conference was held in the Creek Nation~ The delegates to the 

conventiou of the Creek Nation was appointed in the same manner as the other na· 
tion' 
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Answer. Yes, sir; the chief simply invited the honorable gentlemen there to rep-
resent the Creek Nation, which they did. 

Question. How large a body was this~ 
Answer. I think perhaps there were between twenty-five or thirty men there. 
<;fuestion. The result of the action of your conference was that the delegates of the 

five nations decided that it was against the policy and interest of the five nations 
and also of the Government that that region of the country should be open to white 
settlement by the extinguishment of what remained of the title of this nation to the 
lands in Oklahoma f 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. That is to say, they reached the conclusion that this land should be 

!Settled by Indians only; that to relinquish it entirely to the Government was detri
mental to the interests of all of the Indians. vVas the acts of that conferance generally 
unanimous, or was there a difference of opinion f 

Answer. It was very unanimous. 
Question. How in regard to the legislature of the Creek Nation recently in session Y 
Answer. It was quite different in our national legislature. It came up recom-

mended from the committee on foreign :relations to one house, and how they voted in 
that house I am unable to say, because I was not in it; but when it came up in the 
house of warriors, the house I am in, there was a tie as to whether they would con
cur in the action of the committee on foreign relations of the other house or not, 
and the matter was left to be decided by our speaker, who kept the matter a day and 
a night, who finally settled that he would concur in the action of the other house; so 
that one part of the house was divided on that question. 

Question. Did those favoring the measure do so upon the ground that it was not 
policy upon the Creek Nation to sell out, and to insist upon the settlement of Indians 
alone in Oklahoma Y 

Answer. I could not tell just what the view was that was taken by all who voted 
against it; but the general idea was that it might be that the Creek Nation would be 
able to enter into or complete some kind of negotiation with the Department, or any 
authority that might have authority to negotiate, whereby they might secure some
thing out of these lands, which up to this time has seemed to be a great trouble, both 
to the Government of the United States, and something of a menace to the people of 
the Indian Territory. 

Question: In the action of the Creek Nation upon this subject, coincident with the 
Indians of the four nations, in acquiescing did they think that it was a cointerest; 
that is to say, did the people of the Creek NatiOn acquiesce in the proposition that this 
is a question in which the o1.her members of your body, the other four nations, have 
au interest as well as the Creek Nation in the lands and in the question involving 
t.h~opening of Oklahoma to white settlement. 

Answer. There was quite a number of our people who thought if these lands were sold 
outright to the Government of the United States the Government will propose to use 
these lands just as they pleased, of course, and the first thing will be to open the 
lands up to settlement, and when this is done, these lands being almost, as you will 
observe, in the center of the Indian Territory, and it must necessarily lead to t.he 
further opening up, and in that they believe we will have trouble with these people 
who will be placed upon the land, who would soon be wanting more lands, and they 
would want to form a Territorial government for their protection, and they would be 
getting into trouble with the surrounding Indians, and they would then be wanting 
the Government of the United States to extend something in the nature of Territorial 
government also over these Indians for the protection of person and property, and 
that it would not be a great while before the settlement of Oklahoma would result 
in the disintegration of the Indian Territory, and which they regard as detrimental to 
their best interests. 

Question. And from that st.andpoint this was regarded as a question of common in
terest to the five nations? 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And on that account the people of the Creek Nation were willing to hold 

a conference with the four nations on that question f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Was the fact that the Sac and Fox Indians, the Pottawatomies, the 

low as, and the Kickapoos had already been settled on that land, ceded by the Creeks 
and Seminoles, should be applied to the settlement of Indians-was that fact consid
ered by the Creek Nation, and was it in the discussion of the subject that between 
you and Oklahoma there had been settled a body of Indians while the provisions at 
present in existence were in full operation-they lying, of course, between you and 
Oklahoma? 

Answer. They did not. That particular feature did not come up. 
Question. And the effect on these Indians was not considered Y 
Answer. No, sir; only in a general way. 
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Question. The question was only as to the effect on the Indians of the Indian Ter
ritory f 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Qnestion. As to the effect equally on the body of Indians, whether located adja~ent 

to the lauds of Oklahoma or remote from itT 
Answer. Yes, sir. The idea was evidently that all would be injured by the settle

ment of that country. 
Question. Judging from the tone of the sentiment of your people, would the set

tlement of Oklahoma by such Indians as the Cheyennes and Arapahoes and the In
dians immediately south of them be very objectionable¥ 

Answer. I am sure I am not able to tell. Our people have never thought of the pos
sibility of their being occupied by these people. I am not able to answer. 

Question. Would it be objectionable to settle in Oklahoma the Indian people from 
a portion of Arizona and in the western portion of New MexicoY 

Answer. That question would probably come up before the authorities of our na
tion, and they would simply take this position: That we have agreed that these lands 
should be settled by friendly Indians, and there could be no objection if they felt dis
posed to object. 

Question. There is no unfriendly feeling between the Creeks and the-Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes V 

Answer. None that I know of. 
Question. They have never been regarded as a tribe in a state of hostility f 
Answer. Not that I know of. We do not know a great deal of each other as a na-

tio~ · 
Question. How do the lands of Oklahoma compare with the lands remaining in the 

Creek Nation f 
Answer. I do not know anything about that. 
Question. How large is the legislative body of the Creeks V 
Answer. We have 102 in the house of warriqrs and 49 in the house of kings. 
Question (by Mr. PEEL). Did you, in corresponding with Judge Parker about that 

decree on inter-State commerce, gather from him that the Creek legislature would have 
a right to levy a tax per capita as they saw proper on any cattle or stock in the coun
try as contradistinguish to those en .route to the marketY Did you not elicit from 
him that you would have the right, however, to impose a tax upon foreign cattle that 
were stopped off and turned loose, or, in other words, did you levy a tax for grazing 
there a few hours or regardless of time ? 

Answer. I would like to answer that by telling you of a little hearsay : Our chief, 
after addressing him several letters upon that subject, endeavored to elicit from him 
a view fully covering this and other points. Our friend Colonel Macintosh, who is 
a very able lawyer in our country, was down to Fort Smith attending court, and they 
got him to present this to Judge Parker. He asked him if he had included in that 
opinion the idea that the Creeks could not levy a tax upon people who purposely 
graze their cattle or stock and drove them on our ranges. Colonel Macintosh reported 
that Judge Parker said that that feature of that matter placed a very different view 
of the matter in his mind, and that he believed that we would have a right to levy 
anythip.g like a reasonable tax that we might see proper to mention. But J ndge 
Parker bas not said this in any written opinion. Right reasonably our council passed 
a resolution calling upon our chief to give it to Judge Parker as our view on this cat
tle question that this was unjust; that people should have authority and have their 
own time about grazin~ cattle upon us and give our stock-raisers trouble; that the 
Creek legislature thougnt this was not right: and directed our chief to correspond 
with him officially, and have him give an opinion covering all these points. 

Question. So that the resolution of your council requesting your chief to negotiate 
or correspond with him officially was that looking to bring that matter Lefore the 
council at a future time to enact it into a law, if the two subject matters were sus
ceptible of separation 7 

Answer. It had; and to make operative a law we already had. 
Question. Have you got a law already authorizing your Government to impose a 

tax on persons who drop cattle off your trains and allow them to go loose on your 
land!?' 

Answer. We have already a law authorizing a tax upon persons driving cattle 
through our domain. 

Question. Yon have no separate statute in regard to imposing a tax upon persons 
trespassing upon the lands of your Territory with cattle 7 ,.1, 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Now was this question which yotl authorized your chief to correspond 

upon with Judge Parker; was that looking to the passage of an act in your own • 
nation to cover this subject you attempted to cover in tho other f 

Answer. Yes, sir; that was the object ofthe resolution. 
Question. Was it rot the object ot your council in creating tbis original law iru.• 
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posing a tax, also to prevent persons driving cattle diseased through, to prevent 
transmitting the disease to the domestic cattle T 

Answer. We have been deluged by cattle-raisers from Texas, and these cattle 
seems naturally, and almost invariably, to produce disease. Their very presence with 
disease seem to propagate desease among our cattle. 

Question. And it was a simple tax, imposed as in part pay for the trouble and harm 
they were doing to the domestic cattle, as well as the consumption of the range T 

Answer. Yes, sir. · 
Question (by Judge HoLMAN). Have the Creek Nation heretofore! eased any of its 

lands for grazing purposes, or are there any leased now in existence f 
Answer. They have no leases now in existence, and we have not yet leased. 
Question. In view of the fact that your people find it necessary or proper to legis

late against the introduction of large bodies of cattle into the nation by its citizens 
for the reason that it tends to give advantage to men of ample means as against those 
of smaller means-in that connection, during the last session of your legislature or 
prior1 has the subject of the policy of the division of the lands of the Creek Nation 
been considored as a legislative question T 

Answer. }\·o, sir. 
Question. Did you have an opportunity to express any opinion about this question 

as to whether or not the division of lands of the Creek Nation among themselves 
might not tend to prevent the evil of citizens of ample means taking ad vantage of 
holding property in common to advance their interest at the expense of their fellow
citizens in the use of the common property f Might not all such faults of that kind 
be remedied in a measure or prevented by the people holding their lauds in severalty T 

Answer. I would think it would. 
Question. Under the policy of the Creek Nation, is there any limit to the number of 

acres a citizen may employ in agriculture f 
Answer. No limit. There is ·in stock-raising-that is, there is in the number of 

acret:i tlley may inclose. Our council endeavored to make some legislation on that 
subject; whether they enacted a law I am not clear. 

Question. There is at present no limitation in the legislation of the Creek Nation in 
the amount of land that can be employed by individuals in agriculture or stock- • 
raising T 

An.swer. There is no law imposing any such limitation. 
Question. What is the range of employment iu the Creek Nation as to the number 

of acres in cultivation; what would be the range, the highest, according to your 
best information, and the low· est f 

Answer. It would range from 5 acres to 250. 
Question. Do any citizens of the nation fence tho uplands for pastnro purposes f 
Answer. A few. 
Question. What is the largest body inclosed for that purpose 7 
Answer. That I do not know. 
Question (by Mr. CAN:NON). You have about 1,200 people, I believe, in your nation V 
Answer. We have, I think, between 1,200 and 1,300, or rather between 1,200 and 

1,400; we have not had a new census for some years. I would just say that we have 
never taken a statistical census, and when you want to know the number of acres in 
use, and things of that sort, I am perfectly at a loss, and most any citizen 'vould be 
in the same condition. 

Question. You have 3,260,000 acres of land on this reservation 7 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. You have about five in a family; would that be a fair average 'f 
Answer. I would think so, sir. 
Question. That would give 1,355 acres if it was eli vided in severalty t 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is the aggregate amount of land in cultivation, as near as ·you can 

tell, in your reservation; have you any idea 'f 
Answer. I have not; I have very little idea. ' 
Question. You do not know how many of your people are engaged in farming! 
Answer. There are a few attached to each cabiu in the country-from five R0res to 

two hundred and fifty acres. 
Question. Two hundred and fifty is an exception 7 
Answer. That is a large farm in this country. 
Question. It would average from five to seventy acres f 
Answer. It would average from eight to twenty-five acres. 
Question. How many cattle ; have you any idea V 
Answer. No, sir; I could not give you the number. 
Question. That did not crop out dmin,g your discu~sion touching the enactment of 

this law 'f 
Answer . We had a cattle congres~ here, aml t.bfl pJ·esideut t!tated the probable nnm~ 

i.le1'1 fl,ud you can get the figures from hilll. 
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Question. I take it from what I hear of your reservation that the gra~s is by no 
means exhausted f 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. ProlJably not one-fourth of the country 1 
Answer. Our grazing ability will feed many thousand more cattle. 
Question. The enactment of the law which you spolw of, levying a per capittt tax 

· on cattle your own people should bring into the Territory, really was not upon the 
ground of the scarcity of the grass, but arose out of the jealousy between your owu 
people, of those that had a few cattle or none at all, against a few t•hat had many 
cattle f 

Answer. I do not know that there is any special jealousy exifSting between the 
wealthier and the poorer classes. Quite a number of the members of the Creek legis
lature who appear to have been crowded. by other of our citizens by bringing in larger 
heros than they had and causing them some trouble. 

Question. This crowding occurred in localities f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Yet there is sufficient grass for all T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. I will get you to state how many of the Creek Nation are of pure Indian 

Llood f 
Answer. It is no't less than two-thirds of pure Indian · blood. By that I mean to say 

that two-thirds are pure Indians, and probably more. 
Question. Then there is a percentage Of mixed or African blood f 
Answer. The other percentage would be composed of all other elements and the 

negroes. 
Question. You have no Indian blood in you f 
Answer. 0, yes; I was born and raised down at Eufaula. 
Question. How much Indian blood have you? 
Ans"·er. I am about one-eightb. . 
Question. What proportion of Creeks are therein whom white blood predominatesf 
Answer. That is small; I cannot give you any figures; I would not attempt it. 
Question. What proportion of Creeks llave white blood f 
Answer. I could not pretend to give you. 
Question. What proportion is there of Creeks in whom the negro blood predomi-

nates? 
Answer. Nor could I give you the figures on that. 
Question. Or who have any negro blood f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. You cannot give the fignres on that, either f 
Answer. No. sir. 
Question. You must have in the neighborhood of 3,000 or 4,000 of school children T 
Answer. I presume so, sir. 
Question. You say you haYe no familiarity with Oklahoma' 
Answer. No, sir. 
Qnestion. Have you any familiarity with tha.t. portjon of land assigned to the Iowas, 

Sac and Fox, Kickapoos and Pottawatorriies f 
Answer. None at all. 
Qnest.ion. These several people have been located upon lands Letween Oklahoma 

and the Creek nation, making, I bel:eve, about thirty-six miles between the eastern 
border of Oklahoma and the Creek Nation' 

Answer. Ye&, sir. 
Question (by Mr. RYAN). Mr. Grayson, how many of your citizens, according to 

your lJest judgment, own as high as 200 head of cattle~ . 
Answer. I could not even approximate that; I did not engage in cattle at all m~.,.

~:;elf. Although I am owning cattle I am not in the practical work of raising cattle. 
Question. Still yon know the people of this nation and the pnrsuits they are en

gaged in, and have frequent intercourse with the people. State how many you can 
rall t.o mind who own as high as 200 head of cattle f 

Answer. I can call to mind over a dozen men who own as high as 200 head of cattle 
and considerably over. 

Question. How many can you call to mind, if any, who own a 1,000 head of cattle 1 
Answer. Well, I think I can name not less than six, and I think there are more. 
Question. What is the highest number of cattle owned by any one of your citizens f 
AnswPr. About 5,000 head. 
Question. How many own as high as 5,000 head f 
Answer. I do not know more than one or two. 
Question. How many in your territory you can call to mind who are worth $100,000 

or !llorc f -
.An~:>1·;pr. I rlo not, know, at present, of more than one man who is wort_h $100,000. 
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Question. State how many citizens you can recollect who are worth $50,000 or 
more7 

Answer. I suspect I had better answer that like this: Those persons who I have 
just. mentioned as being the largest cattle owners of this country, would be the an
swer to t.he question asked, as to t.he wealth of this country, in dollars and cents, uc
cause we have some who are wealthy, but they are white people, under the license 
of the Interior Department, and merchandising; these we have nothing to do with. 

Question. How many of these are worth $50,000 ~ 
Answer. I stated there was something like a dozen men who own two hundred head 

of cattle. Well, to get at that, to make an approximation, the better way would be 
to multiply 200 uy•$<!0. 

Question. That would make $4,000. 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. That would make a dozen or more people worth about $4,000. Then you 

would, say in answer, only a dozen men worth from $4,000 to $5,000, and, with the ex
ception of the $100,000, you do not recall any person who goes beyond thaU 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. You may state wJ:iether, in the civllized nations, the Choctaws, the Chick

asaws, the Cherokees, the Creeks, the Seminoles, have leased any of their lands¥ 
Answer. I know of no lease except the Cherokees, and that only from common re-

pm~ . 
Q. And that was the land known as the Cherokee outlet f 
Answer. I so understood it. 
Question. \Vhen was this conference held that you spoke of, the representative dele-

gates of these five nations~ 
Answer. That was the 15th oflast June. 
Question. How many, all told, were in that conference from the Cherokee nation f 
Answer. I do not remember-seven or eight. 
Que::;tion. How many from the Creek Nation f 
Answer. Six, that I now remember. 
Questwn. And from the Seminoles f 
Answer. Three. 
Question. From the Chickasaws f 
Answer. Two. 
Question. Choctaws f 
Answer. I am not positive; I think five. 
Question. What nation or authority initiated the movement to call that convention t 
Answer. The Cherokees called the conference~that is, the Cherokee chief. 
Question. He initiated the movement'! 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Who was the Cherokee chien 
Answer. Governor Bushyhead. 
Question. The council of the Cherokee Nation leased these 6,000,000 acres to a cattle 

association consisting of a great many cattlemen~ 
Answer. I do not know. That is my understanding. 
Question. They did that by law T 
Answer. By act of their council, I understood. 
Question. Which was approved and it became a law~ 
Answer. I understood all their laws must be approved by their chief. 
Question. And so Mr. Bushyhead is a friend to the leasing of that section of their 

domain to the cattlemen for grazing purposes~ 
Answer. I so understand, 
Question. The cattlemen were occupying that land under the leasing at the time 

this conference was called~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. That portion leased by the Cherokee Nation is covered, is it not, by the 

provisions of Congress, at its last session, which authorizes the President of the United 
States to negotiate with the Cherokee Nation and the Creeks and tlw Seminoles? 

Answer. I so understand it. . 
Question. The opening of that 6,000,000 of territory to white settlement '\\ould 

have the effect to move the cattlemen from Lhe Territory, would it not~ 
Answer. I believe it necessarily would. · . 
Question. Do yon know if the cattlemen had any special interest in promoting that 

conference f 
Answer. I have no information on that subject. 
Question. You state, if I understood you right, that the House of Warriors of the 

Creek Nation was equally divided at its recent session upon the question in regard to 
opening up .Oklahoma territory to be settled by whites¥ 
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Answer. It was a question whether we should adopt or concur in the work done at 
Eufaula. 

Question. Was not that practically the question T 
Answer. Yes, that was the question. That was practically to say whether we would 

negotiate with the United States with a view to open Oklahoma tow bite settlement. 
Question. You have already stated the views and motives of those that were op

posed to opening Oklahoma to white settlement. · Will you be kind enough to state 
the views of those who are in favor of negotiating to open to white-settlement' 

.Answer. As I have said once before in this conference, I could not give the views of 
all; I can give the views of those who, I think, were leaders of thought on that side. 
And that was that they were rather disposed not to concur in the work done at Eufaula, 
because they seemed to think that the Oklahoma lands out there would continue to 
be a source of trouble, and that the Congress of the United States bad simply promised 
our own people that it should be settled only by friendly Indians, and it is hardly 
probable that we shall wish that this country was turned over to them, and the peo
ple appeared to think that inasmuch as there was such an effort made, of course it 
might be best to negotiate for these lands in someway whereby they may secure other 
lands or the use of lands or something in that way, and that the Creek Nation ought 
to remain without hampering itself by concurring in the action at Eufaula, so as to be 
open and free, and in a condition to entertain a proposition if any was made. Now, 
that. is what I understood to be the views that were entertained by the leaders of 
thought on the opposition. 

Question. And the opposition only wanted to keep the question open so that they 
could negotiate with the United States without embarrassment¥ 

Answer. They simply wanted to keep this question open, not necessarily to sell 
Oklahoma, but so as to be in a condition to entertain a proposition, if that should 
come up from the Department and the Congress of the United States. 

Question. (by Mr. PEEL). Do you know how the delegates of the Cherokee stood 
in regard to the Oklahoma proposWon, whether opposed to its being sold or in favor 
of it' 

Answer. They were very unanimous and very outspoken; they were very outspoken 
on the opposition that•we should not sell. 

Question. Can you give the reasons they assigned f 
Answer. Their reasons were that if we sell these lands to the Government it will 

be settled by white people and be something like a dynamite cartridge and the whole 
Territory would go in a little time. 

Question. Did any of them insist, as a part of their objection, that it would crowd ~ 
out the cattlemen or interfere with the Cherokee strip~ 

Answer. No, sir; there was not anything said on that subject. 
Question. That was not given as a reason for their opposing 7 
Answer. No, .air. 
Question (by Mr. RYAN). Chief Bushyhead appointed these delegates from the 

Cherokee Nat ion f 
Answer. Oh, yes; be appointed them. 
Question. And the others wer.e appointed by their respective chiefs f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

A. P. McKELLOP. 

Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). Please state your name and your relation to the Creek 
Nation. 

Answer. A. P. McKellep, clerk of the House of Warriors, of the Creek Nation. 
Question. How long have you lived among the people of the Creek Nation f 
Answer. I was born and raised a Creek Indian. Have lived all my life with the 

Creeks. 
Question. You are a full-blooded Creek~ 
Answer. Not quite. 
Question. When the subject of Oklahoma was before the Honse of Warriors, do 

you remember whether o.r not that a portion of the lands ceded by the Creek Nation 
to the United States was occupied by a number of the Indians under the authority of 
the United States, under that treaty by which the United States acquired that land 
was considered' 

Answer. It was considered as a legislative question; it was not considered in the 
discu8sion of the House. 

Question. Was it when these four nationA held their conference t.ouching Okla
homa, proposed, as far as you know, that the tribes settled on the lands ceded by the 
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Creek Nation to the United States were interested in the acts of that council, and who 
participated in the action of the council Y 

Answer. :My understanding was tbat this compact entered into by a certain number 
of tribes made it the duty of the executives of the Imhans of this Nation a party to 
the compact, that when a question of national importance arises it is an article of the 
compact that the executive call a conference, but they had no right to include this 
in this national convention. 

Question. The five dvilized tribes in this Territory constitute, for some purposes, 
one government, do they f 

Answer. They are related to each other by a compact, and the executive of one na
tion, a party to this compact, he has authority under that authority to call an in
ternational council whenever he may deem it advisable. 

Question. In such case it is the duty of the others to send their representatives f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And upon this a council is held of all the nations 7 
Answer. Y~s, sir; an international convention was held the 15thoflast June, the 

first in my memory of the kind-that is to say, the first in ten years. You must re
member I have not been interested in the politics of the government only in the last 
few years. 

Question. What is your judgment in regard to the Creek Nation and the civilized 
nadons in this Territory, whether they wonlcl consent that the Cheyennes and Arapa
hoes and the other tri'bes west of Oklahoma should be settled in Oklahoma country, 
that would embrace the Comanches and the smaller tribes south of the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes f 

Answer. I do not think there would be any objections on the part of the Creek 
people for· such settlement. 

Question. In view of the legislation of the Creek legislature against introducing 
cattle into the Nation in large numbers, is not an apprehension felt that the owning 
oflands in common, and the facilities for appropriating for individual ownership, 
the common property may result, in the progress of time, in a very great extremes of 
wealth and poverty f 

Answer. I believe that was the opinion of those in favor of legislating against this 
monopoly. 

Question. Has the Creek legislature ever considered the question as to how far the 
holding of lauds in severalty would prevent this monopoly of public interest for pri
vate benefit T 

Answer. There was up, I believe, before the session of council a year ago last month, 
in which they e~acted or passed a bill limiting the pasturage to 50 acres, includ.ing 
the bouse, but was vetoed by the principal chief. In case be did not sanction the 
bill, it could only retard the bill. It Wa.@ wholly on the ground that he stated in his 
message. 

Question. No attempt was made to legislate on this question at the last session T 
Answer. No, sir. . 
Question. Has there been, within your knowledge, an attempt to limit t.he amount 

of land that any one citizen might appropriate to his own use for agricultural pur
posesf 

Answer. That was also limited in the same bill. 
Question. About how many acres f 
Answer. I am not positive on that point, but I think about 200 acres. 
Question. Where a citizen under the laws of the Creek nation, where he improves 

lands by the building of a house and fences and the digging of wells, does he acquire 
such an interest in the lands, as a result of these improvements, as that he may take 
possession and hold as by purchase f . 

Answer. Yes; he bas full authority to dispose of the improvements or lsmd to any 
persons who have rights, but to none who have no rights. 

Question. That is, to citizens 7 
Answer~ Yes; but to no other persons. 
Question. So that the right existing up this time to take any amount of land is not 

limited 'J 
Answer. There is no limit whatever, and he may dispose of it. 
Question. He could dispose of the improvements and his right of possession f 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Would not the tendency of this policy enable a few citizens to monopo

lize a very important interest in the nation to the detriment of many of their fellow
citizensf 

Answer. It gives that privilege if they see fit to take it. 
Question. Do you think that any portion of the Creek Indians have had any occa

sion as to the propriety of holding lands in .separate estates, and has it ever been th(it 
~object of legislative consideration Y 
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Answer. It bas not been the subject of legislative consideration a.t all within my 
memory. I have heard the question discussed frequently by men, that is, the more 
enterprising citizens, outside of the house. 

Question. About what is the amount of interest paid by the United States to the 
Creek ~ation altogether, and what is your understanding as to the proportion of it 
npplied to the purpose of education' 

Answer. Something over $69,.000 is the annuity. 
Question. Your understanding is t.hat heretofore the amount has been spent be

tween $74,LOO or $75,000 f 
Answer. Yes, sir. · 
Question. B11t some white men have been deducted and the amount is something 

over $69,000 f · 
Answer. ·Yes, sir; something over $69,000. I do not pretend to give the exact fig

ures; that is, the standing annuity. 
Question. What is your understanding as to how much of that is expended on edu-. 

cation V 
Answer. Not less than $f>O,OOO annually. 
Question. Is any tax imposed on the people of the Territory? 
Answer. No tax whatever: except road tax. 
Question. Is much improvement being made in the way of road in nation Y 
Answer. No, very little. 
Question. The road tax is worked out f 
Answer. Yes, sir; it is worked out under the direction of the judges of the civil 

district. 
Question. To what extent is there pauperism in the Creek Nation? 
Answer. I do not know of any person who has not a home, an Indian and a Creek 

citizen. Tramps are unknown in this country. 
Question. Have you any provision in the nation for the insane? 
Answer. None at all in the Creek Nation. 
Question. They are cared for alone by private friends and private charities' 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. Cases of insanity are so ran; that there is no provision made by your 

legislature f 
Answer. I have not heard of three cases in my life of Creek citizens. 
Question (by Mr. CANNON). You have no poor-houses' 
Answer. No poor· houses at all, sir. 
Question. Are any provisions made for the feeble-minded or idiotic f 
Answer. None, sir. 
Q~estion. If there was a pauper in your nation he would not get much relief, would 

he, as there is no provisions made for him ? • 
Answer. It is generally. the custom of the Creeks in their own nation to turn no one 

away from a meal's victuals. No person wants in this nation; provision is free to 
any person who comes along and wants it. 

Question. What proportion of your nation are relieved in that way; what persons 
in a body~ 

Answer. Less than one out of every two hundred to our population, and they are 
generally those that have become so old that they are unable to work. 

Question. Your people are industrious~ 
Answer. Generally, in their own way; that is to say, in their farms and stock. There 

is hardly a family in the Creek Nation, not one in five hundred, but has a fuw head 
of horses and cattle. 

Question. Their wants are few"? 
Answer. Very few; they live very cheap. 
Question. What is the condition in your nation as to obedience to law~ 
Answer. They are perhaps more obedient than any other nation of people that I 

have heard of or read. Our people are all subject to what we call town chiefs; 
these are membera of the upper house. Each town is represented in the House of 
Kings. Their position is not provided for by law, but by the towns by choice. 

Question. And this regulation is by the respective towns, and have the statutes 
enacted for the punishment of crime ~ 

Answer. No, sir; there is no code; they all go to the district court. 
Question. These chiefs have no power to administer the law~ 
Answer. No, sir; no power whatever. In case of crime they are taken to the court 

in the district in which the town is located; we have six judges distributed in the ...( 
nine towns, so called. 

Question; How many homicides have been committed in your nation in the last 
yearf 

Answer. I am unable fu answer that question. 
Question. Have heard of anyf • 
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Answer. Yes; I heard of a killing; there was one during our session of the 
council. 

Question. Was there a good many, or one instance only f 
Answer. Just one instance, during council. 
Question. I am speaking of within a year. 
Answer. Within a year, perhaps twenty-five would cover it. 
Question. That is where citizens of your own nation have killed other citizens? 
Answer. It is very seldom that any one not an Indian is ldlled. 
Qnestion. In these cases have there been trials f 
Answer. Yes, sir; in all cases. 
Question. How many have been punished f 
Answer. I do not know how many; there was one case in this district for murder 

since last spring, and one at Eufaula. These were the only two cases that I know of. 
Question. How far do you live from Red Fork f 
Answer. I live here in this town; about 70 miles. 
Question. Have you any information as to how the rights of property and of per

sons are respected in Red Fork? 
Answer. I have heard of no complaints whatever over there. 
Question. And if any crimes had been committed over there they are included in 

those you have mentioned? . 
Answ~r. No, sir; that is, they are included in tile twenty-five; they are not in

cluded in the killing. 
Question (by .Mr. RYAN). Is there much intoxicating liquors sola iu this nation f 
Ans\Y~: I know of only one section of our country where there has been any sell

ing of intoxicating drinks within the last few months, and tbat is 8 or 10 miles this 
side of Tulsa. There have been three cas~:~s of mnrder arising from the sale of intox-
icating liquors. • 

Question. Supposing intoxicating drinks were sold to one of your citizens at Red 
E'ork, how far would the offender have to be taken to be tried for the ofi:'ensf'. f Let 
me ask you, first, how far, if any citizen desired to make a complaini,, be would have 
to go to do it? 

Answer. Well, I am not posted as to the bouudarieS'of this district, but they would 
have to go to the solicitor of that district. The nation is subdivided iuto six jndi
cial dist,ricts; certainly not mor~ than 20 or 25 miles; jt could not l>e 150 milm~. He 
would have to go to the judge of the district, and the court-house is established as 
near the center of the district as practicable. 

Qu~stion. In order to refresh your recollection, it was currently reported '"ben we 
were in Red Fork that there bad been in the month of August six murders committed 
in that community; clo you recollect such murders during that time~ 

Answer. I recollect a certain number at that time, but perhaps not so many. One 
was iu the case of a man who was considered by the community, and correctly, iu 
my opinion, as insane. He was partly insane and killed a woman, and after that 
be went to kill a man, who killed him at the first shot. These two cases were caused 
by this insane man. 

Question. Were any arrests made in these cases? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Were any arrests mado in the other cases? 
Answer. In the other cases there was whisky. The man who got killed, and the 

man who killed the second person, was killed a few days ago. 
Question. Were any arrests made in these cases~ 
Answer. No, sir; this was not over a week and a half ago. 
Question. That makes five. Were any arrests made for the offense of selling liquors 

in that vicinity lately~ · 
Answer. There was some arrests made up about Ockruulgee by the Uuited States 

marshal for the western district of Arkansas. 
Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). In addition to the schools supported by your nation, 

are any schools supported by any Christian denomination? 
Answer. No, sir; not schools that are entirely supported .by the denominations; 

these public schools, these district boarding-schools of the Creek Nation, are furnished 
with teachers by the boards. 

Question. What boards~ 
Answer. The Presbyterians, the Methodist, and the Baptists; they furnished the 

teachers under a contract with the Creek Nation, and the Creek Nation furnishes the 
money for their support, and allows each scholar $70 per year, and the teachers are 
l>oarded by the .nation; their salaries are paid by their boards, and all other expenseE 
are paid by the nation. 

Question. How many of these schools are under the control of the Methodists f 
Answer. There is one school. 
Question. How many by t.he Presbyterian f 
Answer. Two. · 
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Q U(•;.tion. Of the Baptists f 
An~:~wer. Two; one among the colored people and one among Creek Nation. 
Qne:;tion. Are there equal facilities for the negroes and the Indians f 
Allswer. Exactly. They have their pro rata given them. 
Qnc~o~tion. Bnt the schools are separate 7 
Answer. Yes, sir; they have separate neighborhood schools, and have a bearding

Reboot and a mission especially for that race. 
Qncstion. Is the balance of the annuity funds, deducting the amount paid for edu-

ca 1 ional purposes, sufficient to admiuister for the government f 
An::Jwer. No, sir. 
Qnestion. So that the nation runs in debt f 
Answer. It would, but we have a revenue from licenses and traders. 
QtH•stion. How much do you tax them f 
Answer. Two hundred dollars per annum; a.nd permit fees-laborers $20 a year 

a"(l carpenters $:30 per year. St.ill the nation falls short not less than $5,000. 
Question. vVhat is the salary paid to the governor and to the chien 
Answer. One t,bonsand dollars per year. 
Qnet~t iou. And. memberR of the legislature f 
Answer. Three dollars per day while in session. 
Question. And mileage f 
Answer. Mil<'age is 10 cents each way. 
~-lncstion. The nation has no debts except outstanding warrants upon the treasury f 
A•1s1Yer That is all. 
QnPstion. Is there any collision between the nation and. the railroads f 
Auswcr. No, sir; there has been no difficulty bet.ween the railroads and the nation 

PX<'Ppt the g nestion of the right of way. They have been claiming so many feet on 
t·Heh !Side of the track. 

Qnestion. What is the position of the nation on that subject f 
Answer. The position is that the contract gives them the right of way, without de

fining any wiuth; that is to say, a mere permission to run through the Territory, with
out g1 \'ing them the right of any other lu.nd. 

Question. And there is no right to stations f 
AuHwcr. They give them the right of occupancy for the purpose of stations and 

r · :sid.ellf'CS for the servants and employes of the road, the necessary occupancy for the 
stwct>ssful operation of the road; that is to say, simply the right, a possessor, a right 
for stations and for residences of the servants and employes of the road. 

Quest.ion. What ·is the claim of the road f 
Answer. They claim the right to one hundred feet an either side of the track the 

w bole d it>tance of the road through the nation, and, in addition to this, a hundred feet 
additioual at each station for a distance of two thousand feet; that is, to take four 
hnn(lred bv two thousand feet at each of the stations. The claim of the nation is 
tbnt they are entitled to take so much of the land as is necessary to. build this road, 
antl the use of such other lands as is sufficient. for the building of the round-house 
and all other necessary buildings, but they have the right of occupancy only. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). I understand you to sa-y the nation hold that the terms 
of the right of way in the Territory mean only the land actually occupied by the 
track f 

Answer. I stated that the nation does not concede to the company a title of the 
land, but only a permission to pnt the track down--a mere permission to use the land. 

Question. Do yon concede their t1tle by ng-ht of way-by occupancy f 
Answer. On.!y such an amount of land as is necessary for the successful operation 

of t.he road. 
Question. Then your nation has not specified how much; that is, the width f 
Answer. They have never specified it. 
Question. What power or authority determines that, in the judgment of your 

nation f 
Answer. They have made no legislation defining the limit that is necessary; they 

have not defined by legislation what the right of way includes. 
Question. Then is this the only issue between the company and your nation, and 

that the company claims they have a fee-simple right to it, and you claim they have 
onl~- the nght of occupancy f 

Answer. That is all, sir; and they have entered the defines and specifications of the 
amount of land they are ent.itled to, while the Creek people claim there is no definite 
limit., t.hat it has not been marked out. 

Qnestion. What shape has that taken f Have there been any contests about it f 
Answe,J;. Well, the railroad company~ through the Secretary of the Interior Depart

ment, ordering the re.mova.lof all buildings within 400 feet at the stations and 100 feet 
on mther side of the road between the stations, and all property of the citizens of the 
Creek Nation and others, without consulting the Creek Nation at all. 

Qnestwn. And the nation protests against that f 
Answer. Yes, sil'. 
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Question. What action did you take at the last session of your legislature? 
Answer. Yes, sir; there was a bill passed at the last session held of the legislature, 

a,nd it became a law. 
Question. What does that provide in substance? 
Answer. I would rather Mr. Grayson would give that. 

G. W. GRAYSON RECALLED. 

Question. ·what does that bill provide? 
Answer. In the :first place, we have agreed in the treaty to sell to the company or 

to the United States. The present bill authorizes us to make such negotiation with 
the people for so much land on each side of the road as will be necessary for the man
agement of the road. We have granted the sale on each side not to exceed 3 miles in 
width. It does not limit or say how much that the block or strip of land shall.be, and 
the road has made two or three applications to buy these lands, which we agreed to 
sell to them. Our council at each time decided that they were not ready to negotiate, 
and the matter went on in that way until the railroad went to work and laid oft' 
what they conceived to be necessary for the proper management of the road, and 
marked it out, and :filed plats of them at the Interior Department at Washington, and 
these were approved by Mr. Delano and others, and they were approved subject to 
the individual rights of the Indians. During this time some of our citizens had set
tled on what the railroad had marked out, or it may be in marking they had included 
some improvements, and the railroad then succeeded in getting the Interior Depart
ment to order their removal, and the Indian agent was ordered removed at a certain 
date. That, in consequence of the solicitation of our chief, was countermanded and 
the day :fixed at another time, and that also was countermanded and the date indefi
nitely postponed, so that we can lay it before our council. When it came before our 
council it was submitted to our foreign relations committee, and, among others, I 
was working on that committee, and we succeeded in drafting a bill intended to fix 
that question. The railroad had marked out the lands, and said, ''These are the lands 
we must occupy to successfully operate the road;" and, on the other hand, we said, 
"You ought not to do that, because we have not been consulted in this marking out, 
and you ought not to push our citizens out." We have no evidence in our executive 
office at Muscogee which shows that these plats were :filed earlier than January 25, 
1883, while these Indians had put on these improvements prior to that; and taking 
that view of the case, the Creek Nation has done this. What the Creeks did in 1866 
was simply to grant that t,he road may come through the Creek Nation; a thing they 
never had the right to do previous to that date. We said that the railroad may pass 
through our domain; and they a treaty of 1866 that proposes to sell to them what
soever lands may be necestlary for the succes!:lfnl operation of this road. So we take 
it now that they were not entitled to any lands, and the moment they occupied them 
they occupied them under the treaty of 1866, and that being the position of the Creek 
Nation; and now they have marked out the right of way that they may take through 
these prairies where there are now improvement; they have made it :fifty feet on each 
side at towns like Muscogee; there are ten towns, and they made them near about 
the same, where the railroad ha& markecl out 200 feet; but in this the rights of indi
viduals must not be disturbed. However, the individual citizens are to sell out to 
the railroad, and it leaves the railroad with 200 feet at the towns like this and 50 
feet on each side of the road through the prairies. 

QueRtion (by Mr. HoLMAN). Has either of these raHroads ever tendered any money 
for the lands which they proposed to appropriate~ 

Answer. No, sir. We knew nothing of it until the plats were :filed in 1883. 
Question. Have they ever taken any steps to purchase 7 . 
Answer. Well, I ~l~In of the impression they came to our council to negotiate, and 

had been there two or three several times offering to negotiate for these rights, but 
the Creek Nation did not negotiate. 

PLEASANT PORTER. 

Question (by Mr. HOLMAN). Please state your name and the positions you have 
occupied. 

Answer. Pleasant Porter. I have been superintendent of schools and afterwards 
the auditor of accounts for the nation, and afterwards a member of the lower house 
for four years and the upper house for eight years, and four years pret~ident of the 
11pper house, and ten or twelve sessions of Congress I was a delegate representing the 
Creek Nation. I am a private citizen at present. 

Question. State whether you have lived all your li:f~ in the Creek Nation. 

H. Rep. 1076--15 
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Answer. I was born and have iived here all my life. I was brought up aoont 12 
miles from here. 

Question. Has much progress been made in the education of the children of the 
Creek Nation in the last ten years? 

Answer. Yes, sir; they have made very rapid progress, in the last ten years particu
larly. 

Question. Do your people generally feel an int.erest in the education of their chil
dren 7 

Answer. Yes; a very great deal of interest. The numoer of schools have increased 
beyond our means of support. 

Question. Are the political relations existing between the five civilize~! Indian 
tribes, in this Territory, such that whatever affects one in its relations to the Federal 
Government or otherwise would be a matter of public concern to all 'f 

Answer. They so view it ; and it is upon this theory: they feel if what they term 
the integrity of the Territory, or it.s symmetrical proportions, were broken, that it 
would soon become a State, and rapidly disintegrate from the purpose for which it 
was set apart-for Indian occupation. 

Question. Was it on that principle that the conference was held last July in regard 
to Oklahoma 7 

Answer. I so understood it. I suppose the Indians were concerned, and I believe 
that was what influenced their actiO!J ; there may have been other interests that in
fluenced the action of the council, but I do not know that. I think, though, this, that 
the interests, the grazing strip of the Cherokee Association, was as much alarmed 
about it as anybody else; a belief that these Cherokees haviug lost their country for 
five years, they are fearful that in the case the Creeks macle a sale it would disturb 
the control of the lands and they would cease to derive their revenue, and I think 
the Cherokee policy is to keep that country for the purpose of leasing. I think their 
desire is to re-lease it after five years; and the situation of tllat strip lying south of 
the Cherokee strip leased, that these men can pay the Cherokees more when tbeJ· can 
turn their cattle loose by cutting their fences south, and then have a range to Red 
River over Oklahoma, I think it cuts quite a considerable :figure. I have no definite 
information on it. I know how they feel, and they are deeply interested in it, and the 
Cherokee Nation would naturally feel an interest in maintaining this status wherever 
titi .y are getting $100,000 a year. 

Question. Considering the fact that the comparatively small body of land known 
as Oklahoma is entirely surrounded by Indian tribes, what is your opinion as to bow 
far the Indians generally of the Indian Terntory, civilized Indians, as well as the 
others, are opposed to its occupation in any manner except by Indians in conformity 
with the treaty between the Creeks and the United States; to what extent are they 
opposed to the occupation except under the treaty 7 

Answer. The object is to maintain this country as an Indian country exclusively. 
It is the sentiment and idea that they seem to be wholly devoted to wherever I have 
found them; and the location of citizens of the United States in any portion of iii 
would be an infringetnent of the bond. I think as a general thing they are opposec.l 
to it purely upon that idea-that it would be the beginning of the end. Now, as far 
as the Creeks may think, or any part of the tribe, about it, I know this: that as far 
as they are concerned there is a large percentage _who would like to have kept them
selves in the attitude that Mr. Grayson has stated that they could, and if t.he prop
osition was reasonable to make some terms of disposition, and I think that this ac
tion at Eufala took snap judgment on the ()reeks in the matter. I think they preju
dice of the question by thrusting before them this idea of selling the land, which is 
an idea obnoxious .to any Indian, and they got possessed with the idea that they did 
actually own that country, which, in point of fact, is not trne. Tiley have a remam
ing equity in it, a right to have a properly specified object carried out, and the Govern
ment promised to do that, and afterwards Congress passed one or two acts prohibit
ing the settlement of Indians unless Congress consented to it. In the discussion of 
this subject the Creeks are inclined to regard the Government as having to some ex
tent abandoned the purposes for which it obtained the land grant, out of the fact 
that they passed the act that no Indian should not be located in Oklahoma, exce1)t 
by Congress, and that there is a large percentage who have an idea that it reverts to 
them. There is an antipathy on the part oflndians to sell any lands. 

Question. In your judgment, would there be any opposition on the part of any In
dian tribes to the location ofthe Cheyennes and Arapahoes iu Oklahoma 7 

Answer. There is no objection on the part of any Indians to locate any Indians that 
are at peace with the United States and with them. 

Question. And there are no Indians but who are at peace with all the tribes there 7 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question (by Mr. PEEL). In short, there is no objection to the Government using it 

for what they bought it for7 . 
Answer. None. 
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Question. There would be no objection to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes or the In· 

dians immediately south of them V 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question (by Judge HOLMAN). Are not the people of the Creek Nation apprehen

sive that their po1icy of holding lands in common in the absence of restrictive legis
lation would enable a portion of their people to largely appropriate the common
wealth to their use, to the injury of a large number of their people less enterprising and 
less able to avail themselves of the benefits of the common propert~· f 

Answer. I think ibis, there is many cases among the tribes, judging from the laws, 
that they do and that there is a strong feeling against the using for gmzing purposes 
IJy citizens that have the means of large herds and of opening large farms, and I think 
that the great mass of people feel so mew hat envious, and that they naturally would. 
I think this will work a good result. My own impression is that when tl1ey come to 
see that certain portions of the people are using more of the public domain and ac
quiring wealth to their own detriment, each man will ask the question, and arc ask
ing it now: What interesthaveigotinit, this public domain f Does it belong to them, 
or c<~n I occupy it? Can I farm, or can't n I don't know if I have any interest in it, 
but if I have not, I had better have; and it will IJriug them to the point, that is, to let 
each individual have au interest in the public domain and to such improvements, and 
to farm upon the pn blic domain as they have the ability to do; and it will conduct 
them faster to the idea of individualizing their property than any thing that can be 
done: I know this, that there is a great many who use more than they are properly 
entitled to. Well, I suppose it comes from an ancient source: the town was a group; 
they bad their :fields in common and cultivated it in common, aud all outside of that 
was hunting-ground, and the best bunter, be could draw most largely from the Terri
tory; and this is the same idea of holding the country in common. Hunting is no longer 
in common ; every man can't shoot every cow or ride every horse, and this thing will 
naturally work itself out. · 

Question. Do the citizens of the :five civilized tribes entertain the same view sub
stantially with regard to holding their lands in common, or is the dl'ift of opinion 
about the same in each of them V 

Answer. I think so. I think these people, while they are tempted to hold their 
ancient method ofland-holding, individual enterprise has taken advantage of it and 
is educating them up to the utility of individual property and of individualizing 
their property. 'Vbilo I know that it is unjust for any one man to use more than ten or 
twenty times his share, at the same time as long as that principle has obtained--that 
it~, holding lands in common-they have the right to do it, nnquestionaiJly. 

Question. In going through the Creek Nation you frequently fall in with orchards, 
fruit trees, and land fenced off, and sometimes quite remote from the residences. Is 
there a law authorizing the sale of such improvements, or does the right to do so rest 
upon the custom only and the right to purchase improvements aud possession of the 
land V 

Answer. The abandonment was a relinquishment of compact, bnt latterly the laws 
have made it private property and they have a right to sell their work, and if it is 
not used for a number of years it reverts to a common domain. 

Question. Can a citizen put another citizen in possession, and can he hold it f 
AIJswer. Yes,. sir. 
Question. But the moment be abandons the land it reverts to common property l 
Answer. Yes, sir; after ho abandons it for a number of years we can use it for com-

mon property. The Creeks have bad it for years, but all the nations have a law of that 
kind. 

Question. With this right of property to one's exclusive use, as soon as he oiJtains 
pos ession, belong the water privileges and the like f 

Answer. I do not think that as far as the Creeks were concerned that there bas 
been any question regarding the water privileges. I do not .know ht.w it is among 
the Cherokees, the Chickasaws. There may be special rights to springs and salt-works, 
bnt to water in general I do not think there is any. 

Qnestiou. Has there been 'l:tny material progress among the Creeks and other civil-
ize(l tribes in agriculture during the last ten years, and in the raising of cattle~ 

Answer. Yes, sir; very marked. 
Question. In both f 
Answer. Yes, sir; in all of these things there bas been a very great deal of improve

ment. 
Question. Has there been mncb improvement in the method as well as the amount 

of agriculture f 
Answer. Yes, sir; the latter implements used in farming was used to an equal an ex

tent as used in any of the States. 
Question. How about wagons f 
Answer. I think there are more two-horse wagons used in the Indh1.n nation than 
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in anywhere else. I see some persons who have two wagons when they hardly have 
use for one. They are pa.inted nicely and they overdo the thing. 

Question. Are the moneys which accrue annually from the United States to the 
Creeks paid directly to the treasurer through the agent at this place or direct from 
the Indian Office? 

Answer. The moneys come due semi-annually to the Creeks, the Chickasaws, the 
Choctaws, the Cherokees, and the Seminoles, and it is placed to their credit, and then 
warrants are forwarded to the subtreasurer at Saint Louis, and they are placed to 
the credit of the treasurer of these nations respectively, and they draw directly on 
the subtreasurer. · 

Quest.ion (by Mr. CANNON). I believe the Creeks have not leased any of their lands 
for grazing purposes? 

Answer. No, sir. 
Qnestion. And you have already stated the Cherokees have T 
Answer. Yes, sir; they have leased that portion west of this tribe. 
Question. For five years T 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And you state that they contemplate leasing from one term to another f 
Answer. Yes, I think the intention is to re-lease it on the part of the cattlemen. I 

don't, know but what there is a disposition to realize more for it if they can. 
Quest.ion. The lease is to white men T 
Answer. Yes; it is leased to white men. 
Question. And theyemploythe cow-boys to take care of the stock? 
Answer. Yes, sir. _ 
Question. That is a practical sale of the land for a number of years T 
Answer. It is a sale of the use of it. 
Question. It is not a sale in fact T 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. And it gives to a comparatively few white men a right to dominate it 

against the Cherokees or anybody else T 
Answer. Certainly, and the Cherokees as I understand through the governor that 

called this council at Eufaula, to consider touching of the disposition of Oklahoma 
was made for the whole country. 

Question. Do you know whether the council discussed the propriety of leasing the 
strip T 

Answer. I do not think it was mentioned at all. I think that their actions or their 
remarks while together was upon the sentiment or idea that it was necessary for them 
to maintain what is termed the integrity or symmetrical proportions of the Territory. 

Question. I want to call your attention as to whether that sentiment has not been 
abandoned as to the 5,000,000 or 6,®0,000 acres T 

Answer. I know they have as far as that is concerned; that they had not the remot
est idea that they would have any interest further in that country. 

Question. You mean the Cherokee strip, or Oklahoma T 
Answer. I mean Oklahoma. 'l'bey supposed it would be applied to the stipula

tion& of the treaty. 
Question. How do the cow-boys employed by the large cattle-owners compare in mor

als and religion with the average citizens in well-settled countries; I mean in white 
settlements? 

Answer. I do not think they have the first idea of morals or religion as a general 
thing. I never saw any of it. 

Question. You regard theh· influence upon the Indian or anybody else as being 
more deleterious than that of other white people? 

Answer. As a general thing tl1e influence must be bad; necessarily must be bad. I 
know it has appeared pad since they came into the border towns. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). Mr. Porter, what in your judgment (you need 11ot answer 
the question if it subject you to any embarrassment) would be the effect on the In
dians of the Indian Territory as a whole if the Indians of the Territory were assigned 
their lands in severalty and the surplus lands, whatever they may be, sold to white 
settlers, the proceeds to be a permanent fund for the education and the civilization 
of the Indians? 

Answer. I do not think 1 could answer that very well; it would take too long to 
answer it. 

Questio11. Well, answer it in your own wayf 
Answer. I could answer it. It is not an idea of mine; not exactly. It would not 

exactly meet the question; it would be showing my own individual idea about the 
matter. I think that we are approaching that point rapidly, and that the people 
will soon learn that they will have to maintain themselves by agriculture, and to 
compete with those around them will necessarily see it is to his interest to have com
plete possession and ownership of the property they may improve. I believe that 
they will all thus very soon reach that point when they will divide their property, 
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which is now held in common, and be forced to do it, because some are using to such 
an extent that prairie, and it will grow, and I do not think that they will remain in 
operation, and I think they will distribute it equally. 1- think that is the best they 
can do, as far as I am individually concerned. Take the circumstance of the Cherokee 
Nation; it must improve; it makes public domain common property, but itmakes an 
exception, that improvements made by an individual shall be the indefeasible prop
erty of the man who makes it. 

Question. Suppose the Government should negotiate with the Creeks, Seminoles, 
and Cherokees for Oklahoma, and the 57-mile strip which lies north, and open it up 
to white settlement; what would be the effect upon the Indian population of the 
Territory? 

Answer. My impression is that it would be impracticable to purchase any portion 
of it. 

Question. Without purchasing at all? 
Answer. I do not know but what it would be. I have thought in my own individual 

judgment that it would be better really for those among us, and all of theRe Indian~:~, 
to cede this land and attach it to the Pan-handle of Texas, and make a State of it, 
and put these Indians on their land in agriculture, and stock-raising, and cotton; and 
start to cropping the ground where they can be compact, and carry on their inuus
tries. I think it would be to protract their existence as a nation. I think it would 
be practical upon the part of the Indians, because I do not think it would be prac
tical to purchase any isolated portion; it would be an expensive luxury, and on the 
other hand it would really break up the Indian tribes. 

Question. Your idea would be to have a compact body in the eastern portion, and 
then open the western portion? Take the Indian meridian as a line, and not talk 
about purchasing land by piecemeal or isolated parts. 

Answer. If it is desirable, say squarely that we must have that country; we want 
it. We want to locate white men on it. It is useless to take it by piecemeals and 
then let it be sold to the Government, and I believe it would really lengthen the 
period, treble the existence which they are all very strongly attached to. It becomes 
impractical, as is at present settled upon civilized Indians, to maintain the govern
ment where the laws or institutions or customs of the country is the mandate of 
chief. It is easily enforced, but where it isamatter before a court, and goes from one 
officer to the other, and the criminal can go at large, it it~ impossible to arrest a cr·imi
nal at all in a sparsely-settled country, and the more they enter into civilized indus
tries the less practical it is to enforce civilized laws. 

Question. Do you realize that here in this nation? 
Answer. Yes, sir; we have good enough laws, and good enough people, but you 

can· see this, that a dozen outlaws can ride over this country, a,nd in this present con
dition it is almost impossible to get men to go and arrest them, and by the time 
they get men together in one point, they are out and a.t another point, and you 
cannot reach them. 

Question. Is there a good deal of crime in this country unpunished f 
Answer. Yes; and it is caused by that fact. If a crime could be punished, and the 

laws enforcl:'d, I do not think there would be a better people anywhere; but this is 
the situation. 

Question. What, if anything, would you suggest for the suppression of crime and 
the protection of property in this Territory f I am speaking of this nation. 

Answer. I would not like to make any suggestion. I am outside of public life, anp. 
if I advanced any idea I would have to stand by it, and I would rather herd cattle 
than do that . 

. Question (by Mr. PEEL). Mr. Porter, under the treaty between your nation and the 
United States, are you entitled to a Delegate in Congress T 

Answer. No, sir; not in the Creek tribe. There is only one that is entitled to a 
Delegate, and that is in the Cherokee Nation. I think the treaty was made in 1835. 

Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). No one was ever sent Y 
Answer. No; no one was ever sent. 
Question. The idea, then, of taking the lands in severalty on the basis of there being 

some remnant lands would have the same consequence exactly that the opening of 
Oklahoma would have, except that it would be everywhere; five instances instead 
of onef 
· Answer. There would be dynamite everywhere. 

Question. The removal of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, and also the Co
manches and the tribes south of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, would leave a very 
large region of country west entirely unoccupied, would it not Y 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Would it not, in all human likelihood, not only prolong the life of the 

tribes as such, and tend to organize and consolidate their industries, and if they are 
brought in better contact than they have in former years f 

Answer. Yes, unquestionably it would have that effect. As persons advance in 
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civilization the maintenance of order requires tllat we should be nearer together, and 
a sufficient number of individuals to maintain it. Wherever they are sparsely set
tled it tends to lack energy in the execution of law, and it requires one man to man
date, to enforce the law. 

Question. Can you think of any, supposing the Indians now in this Territory, or 
that is to be brought here, and who cannot occupy the whole Territory, but brought 
together, a large body still to be left, can you think of any better solution of the 
question of an organized Indian community with common interests than this concen
tration eastward in the Indian Territory and the opening of the western section under 
the control of the United States¥ 

Answer. I think that is the only practical solution of the question. 
Question. What is your opinion in regard to the Indians of this Territory, especially 

the civilized nations, whether they would more cheerfully acquiesce in such a policy 
as that in the place of that which will disintegrate them by white settlement¥ 

Answer. I think that they would more cheerfully acquiesce in that proposition, 
because tLe very proposition would show it was a maintenance of their trtbal organi
zation and not its disintegration. 

·Question. Are not all the Indians universally in favor of maintaining this tribal re
lation~ 

Answer. Yes, sir; as far as I have heard they are very strongly attached to it. 
There is, of course, a man here and there occasionally who would pxefer, on account of 
the laxity of the enforcement of the law and lack of the proper pr&teci,ion of prop~rty, 
who certainly would like to pass with one stroke through this transition state, and 
know what they were, what t,hey owned, and what their opportunities were. There 
is a person occasionally of that thought, and probably more than expresses that 
thought. But the general feeling is st,rongly attached to the tribal system of govern
ment, and would like to maintain their national identity. It is very hard for any 
people to give that up, and the sentiment is strong. I can say with the Indian gen
erally it is very strong. It is the basis of all their organization. 

G. W. HARKINS. 

Question (by Judge HoLMAN). Please state your name. 
Answer. G. W. Harkins. 
Question. Will you proceed 11t o'nce to state your relations with your people, and 

ltow long you have lived among them, and if you are familiar with the subject you 
are going to speak on 

Answer. I have lived in the Indian Territory fifty years; all my life among the 
Chickasaws and Choctaws. 

Question. Have you had any relation with the public affairs of your people ? 
Answer. I have had with the Chickasaws and Choctaws both. 
Question. What are the relations of these nations with reference to each other and 

their possessions~ 
Answer. Their relations are friendly. Their possessions they have in undivided 

communities. The Chickasaws can settle among the Choctaws, and the Choctaws 
can settle among the Chickasaws. In 1830 the Choctaws bought this strip, and they 
sold an undivided interest for $530,000 to the Chickasaws. 
· Quest·iou. So the whole country has been kept in common ever since~ 

Answer. In 1855 they had a separation. The Chickasaws got a separate govern
ment, the Choctaws orr the east and the Chickasaws on the west. They lived first. 
under one form of government, and now they have two forms of government. 

Question. What is the capital? 
Answer. Tuskahoma of the Choctaw Nation, and Tishomingo of the Chickasaws. 
Question. Are the systems of the government the same? 
Answer. Very much the same. The laws are made after Alabama and Mississippi. 

They knew more of them than of any other when they formed their government, an.d 
it was modeled after those, being better acquail}.ted with them. 

Question. With the separation of the two tribes into two governments there was 
no division of the lands¥ 

Answer. No, sir; they hold the land in common. They have an undivided inter-
est in ihe whole. 

Question. The members of the two tribes individually settle where they please¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir; wherever they please on the land unoccupied. 
Question: Do the people intermingle and intermarry among the Chickasaws and 

Choctaws? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

J 
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Question. In educational matters are the systems the same? . 
Answer. No, sir; the Chickasaws control their own school system, and have thou 

own Jaws. We have our primary and neighborhood schools, and employ our own 
teachers. 

Question. In the first place please state what is the common-school system of the 
Choctaws, the character of the schools, and the amount expended annually, as near 
as you are ahle to state, for their support~ 

Answer. The Cboctaws, to the best of my recollection, they have 2,600 children at 
school. They have three or four academies, and the primary schools are scattered all 
over the districts. There are three districts among the Choctaws, and .they SAnd their 
childrPn into the States. They have them mostly in t.he Southern States; boys and 
gir1s about half and half. 

Question. These are sent by the nation, are they~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; by the nation, at its own expense. 
Question. They have net sent their children to the Indian schools in the States? 
Answer. No, sir. I tried 1 but I could not get them in Carlisle, and they would not 

let us in because we were not wild. 
Question. Are the children in these academies boarded and educated~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; they are boarded, clothed, and educated at the expense of the 

nation. The nation bas a contract with the mission board. The missionary board 
furnishes the teacher, and the nation pays the teacher at New Hope, I think.· There 
are 100 girls at Spencer, and there are 60 boys. There are two orphans' homes. I do 
not remember how many there are; probably about 45 children in each of them. 
This at a cost of $60,000 per annum; that is to say, the academies and tbose schools in 
the State. 

Question. What per cent. of your whole revenue is this $60,000? 
Answer. I do not recollect exactly; something over a good dea,l. I suppose half

l>erhaps a little over half-f(}r educational purposes. These funds are mostly de
rivc:>d from the interest on the funded debt. of the tribes of the nation; that is, the 
invested funds of the two nations; and they have reyenues from various sources, 
sueh as taxes on licenAo trader, to permits, and royalties on coal and timber, and 
f'verything of that kind. 

Question. What is the extent of the education system of the Chickasaws' 
Ans\>er. They expend not less than $50,000 per annum. I think it is about $52,000. 

That was the amount when I was school superintendent, and I think it is about the 
same now. We have four academies. We have one male high sehool of 60 scholars, 
oue mixed school of 45 scholars, and we have a female high school of 4G scholars, an 
orphan school, mixed, of 60-thirty of each-and then we have about fifty in the 
States. 

Question. Snpported by the nation? 
Answer. All by the nation. We have some in Ohio, Missouri, Texas, and Arkan

flae. They all get tbeir pro rata share of the educational fund- about $16 per 
month-and the overplus is sent by their parents. They get their distribution inter
est according to their scholarship. 

Qtwstion. How do you account for the increase per capita over that of the Choc
tawsf 

Answer. We have got more money than the Choct.aws have got. ·we are spending 
more money than any people under the sun. 

Question. What per cent. of your revenue does that $50,000 represent? 
Answer. It represents a little over half? 
Question. Has either of these nations any asylums for the poor or insane~ 
Answer. No, sir We have no insane. There is not one among the Choctaws or 

Chickasaws that I know of. If he is poor he has a · friend. Every one can find a 
home or a place to go to. The Indians are a peculiar people. They take care of 
their relatives. Of course, I suppose there may be a few who have not got a home, 
but ninety-nine out of a hundred have homes. 

Question. What is your opinion, from your long experience in the affairs of your 
nation and your general knowledge of Indians, as to the sentiment of the Indians of 
~he Territory as to the effect on the Indians of opening Oklahoma to settlement by 
white people? 

Answer. As far as I know the voice of the five civilized tribes they oppose it; and 
these other fellows, these wild fellows, I don't know anything about. The settle
mPnt of Oklahoma by white people would be the opening of the WPdge to destroy the 
tri ba1 relations of the people. 

QueRtion. Whnt is your jnrlgment as to whether ~here would be any opposition on 
the part of the civilized tribes to the removal of the Illdiaus now located west of 
Oklahoma on1o tbe Oklahoma lauds; for instance, the Cheyennes and the Arapahoes 
and Camanchi•s and other small bands? 

Auswer. As far as I know I do not think there would be any objections. 
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Question. You think these Indians would be glad to see these lands kept in GOD· 
formity with the treaty made between the Creeks and the Unitefl States f 

.Answer. Yes, sir; I think so. 
Question. You thiuk that is the general sentiment f 
Answer. That is the general sentiment as far as I know. I am conversant with 

most of the leading men of the different nations, and that is the general opinion, that 
they want this land settled in conformity with this treaty. 

Question. The sentiment is indulged generally among civilized Indians of this Ter· 
ritory that the Government of the United States would act in bad faith if that treaty 
was not carried out f 

Answer. Yes, most assuredly. 
Question. If these western tribes were removed farther east there would be an ex

tensive tract of land unoccupied; what would be their sentiments as to the propriety 
amongst the Indians of the Indian Territory of organization by the proper authorities 
of a Territorial government, and the opening of it up to white settlement¥ 

Answer. I could not speak as to the others, but the Chickasaws and Choctaws do 
not want any more treaties. 

Question. What would you do with that large unoccupied region? 
Answer. We own and possess, it, and the time may come when we can divide it 

among ourselves. If there is any advantage to be taken of civilization we can 
take it. 

Question. There would be imperial possessions, lleyoncl the limits of any occupied 
possessions of the tribes now in this 'l'erritory f 

Answer. Wen, we have a title to it, and we have a patent, and if it is worth any
thing to any of these private corporations, it is to us. That is the way we feel. We 
feel that we have a fair title, and in case it ain't good, private titles won't hold good; 
if it affects large bodies of land, so it will for the others. 

Question. But, looking at the Government of the United States acting in perfect 
good faith and carrying out its treaties with the Creeks in settling up Oklahoma 
with other tribes (there are :five of them already within the Territory who may pos
sibly move to Oklahoma and some additional tribes), of course you will see the 
trouble with the tribes coming from the North on account of the effect upon their 
health. With these Indians all removed in conformity to the treaty with the Creeks 
npon Oklahoma, and that large region of country out there unoccnpied, would not 
the Indians themselves consider it decidedly the best to consider th0 propriety of 
yielding up that unoccupied portion, which, according to the ordinary course of 
things, never would be occupied, and· Jet it be formed into a separate community of 
people, rather than to have this portion of the Territor~, and especially the Cherokee 
Outlet, left open to dispute? Are there not portions of it as well ns Oklahoma here 
harrassed by threats of cow-boys and lawless men; would it not be a part of wisdom 
to form a compact Indian community upon the eastern side of the Territory, extend
ing as far ·west as to the western side of Oklahoma? Would it not be policy on the 
part of the Indians, especially the civilized Indians, with a view to the absolute 
security of the Territory, which they would have under control. 

Answer. No; I do not think it would be any more security. They promised us in 
the past things which t,bey did not fulfill. It is just the same now. 'l'hey have not 
paid us for our lands here on the river, and we do not want to sell any more; tnt the 
whole of that country bas been placed under the control of the United St ates as fast 
as it can. We want the treaty carried out. Now the whole region of that country 
clear from the Red Riyer to Kansas-the whole western region of that Tcrritory-i~> 
subject to that condition, including Oklahoma. 

Question. If the Government finds it impractical to settle Indians on that land, and 
can't do it, why is it not a part of wisdom to concentrate and bring these tribes far
ther east and let the lands be leased, which would inure to the benefit of the Indians 
of the Indian Territory, instead of leaving a large region unoccupied and unproduc
tive f 

.Answer. Well, as they take it that if we give that up it won't be long before they 
w1ll want some of the rest of the ground. In 1855 we ceded some lands,~ don't know 
how far west, but several millions, of course, and we provided in there for the sale 
of these lands to these wild tribes. 

Question. Well, it can hardly be claimed that the Government has always actecl 
unjustly? 

Answer. Wben they pay us-well, then I will think they have acted justly. We 
have a claim from the east of the Mississippi, which is before the courts. We hope 
that will be decided justly. We are afraid to trust the Government any more. If 
we have any lands we will use it ourselves. 

Question. Iftbe question was submitted to the civilized tribes of the removal of 
the Indians west of Oklahoma to the Oklahoma lands and to treat with them for th.e 
lands lying west of Oklahoma for purchase by the United States with a view to white 
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settlement, in view of the large body of land which would be under control of tlw 
various tribes in the country east of the west boundary of Oklahoma, would not th~ 
fact the Government paying a fair value for the lands, a value that would be attached 
to it by actual bona fide settlers, what would you say in regard· to the policy in regard 
to that~ Would not the people of the civilized nations be iii the main benetited on 
account of the benefits to be derived from the in vestment, as well as the additional 
guarantee it would give of absolute security in the extensive land5 that they won 1d 
possess¥ 

Answer. I wil1 answer that in this way : I think that security in the future would 
be worthless. We have security now, and I do not believe that the majority of our 
people would agree to sell that western country. 

Question. Would not thfl fact be considered that that land is now held for the purpose 
of settlement by Indians, and that we have not got thfl Indians to settle there. 

Answer. Well, wait till you get them there; may be yon will have them there. 
'Ve are increasing in population, and we want to save that for posterity. We are 
just fortunate enough to make a good trade and we want to keep it. 

Question (by Mr. R.YAN). Your judgment is that your people would not want to sell 
any part of your domain whatever' 

Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Yon do not feel that they would be benefited in any way, but it would 

be an injury, and the Indian would be just as much opposed to the ceding of that 
portion of the Territory as they would be to the selling of Oklahoma f 

Answer. If they are going to settle with white people they might just as well set
tle Oklahoma with white people. 

Question (by Judge HoLMAN.) Do you take this view of it, that it would be 
just as satisfactory to the civilized Indians in this Territory for the Government of 
t,he United States in defiance of the treaty, that is to settle white men on the lands 
of Oklahoma, as it would be to settle men on the western portion of the Territory 
and with the consent of the Indian tribes, and pay them a fair consideration¥ 

Answer. We do not propose to sell, and if we have to open another treaty there is no 
avail; we do not want to sell. we are afraid of these treaties. They beat us swap
ping every time. 

Question. What is t,he character of the land of the Chickasaws and Choctaws, and 
what progress are they making in agriculture and stock-raising f 

Answer. They have made a very commendable progress. You will find agricultural 
implements there of the latest improvements; the stock is improving. Just after the 
war our stock run down, but now our stock is improvine;; we have some of the finest 
cattle in the States; we have got horses, mules, cattle, and hogs; we have not got 
much sheep interest because we have not got into it. 

Question. Are your people raising any cotton ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Are you troubled with stock from the surrounding country~ 
Answer. Yes; upon the western part. In the western part of the Chickasaw coun

try we have stock run in by white men bringing them in there, and some by our own 
men bringing them in under sham sales, and a party has been rnnning stock in on 
borrowed capital from the North; and when we run them down they won't pay their 
debts. We llave tried to make some arrangement. We did not want our Territory 
to be a hoJne for renegades, cut-throats, and people who do not pay their debts. 

Question. What will be the range for the size of the farms in the two nations, the 
Chickasaws and Choctaws f 

Answer. I could not tell what the average would be. 
Question. Take the extreme. 
Answer. Some farms are 2,500 acres-! think one man had 5,000 acres-and you will 

find some of 500 acres on the Wichita and Red Rivers. I think I have the statistics 
of the Choctaws showing the amount of horses, mules, and cattle they have. There 
it is; you can see it for yourselves (referring to the following tabular statement from 
the Musco gee Indian Journal) : 
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Question. Under what authority was this census taken 7 
Answer. Under the authority of the people. We have a republican form of govern · 

ment; we have our laws and our legislature, with two branches, modeled after the 
State of Mississippi mostly; we wouJd like for you to go into the Choctaw council; we 
would like for you to come and see for yourselves. We have got a capitol house that 
is well :fixed, which costs over $25,000. 

Question. You spoke of sham sales; do you mean sales made to the citizens of the 
Clloctaw or Chickasaw countries? 

Answer. I have reference to the Chickasaw country now ; parties will sell them 
stock for a consideration; they will sell 3,000 bead and take their notes for it when 
thes don't own the cattle, and they have registered them as the law requires; and 
tllen they rebill the sale back to the citizen, and when you go to the citizen he will 
show you the hill of sale he recorded, and the non-citizen is using the cattle, but they 
are held by the citizen. 

Qut>stion. Such transaction grows out of holding lands in. common¥ 
Answer. That is so. 
Question. The object of this transaction is to enable individual citizens to appro

priate to the extent of the feed of these cattle the public property of the nation. Is 
that it¥ 

Answer. Yes, sir; and there are a great many who have nobody to hold it at all. 
Question. Yon spuke of farms of 2,500 acres; ain't those facts arresting the atten

tion of your people as indicating the neces~dty of protecting the citizens in general 
from the out.growtb of the holding the property in common, and has there been any 
legislation attempted, either among the Choctaws or Chickasaws, to prevent the re
sults of common ownership of land, and has there been any legisla.tion attempting to 
impose restrictions upon a citizen so that he may not appropriate to his own use a 
much larger proportion than was his fair proportion of land¥ 

Answer. No, sir; the land is held in common, and every man has a right to as much 
as he wants. If he wants to take the trouble to build a fence, be can d'> it. 

Question. And after he has built a fence he can sell out the improvementsY 
Answer. Yes, be can sell the improvements; and if he vacates or goes off it reverts 

to the nation. 
Question. And if he sells it, and another man takes possession, he acquires the 

same title~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; it was only a possessory title. 
Question. Ain't the tendency of that state of affairs to give an enterprising man 

and a. man of means a greater advantage over his fellow citizens in the ownership of 
lands 1 

Answer. Very true, they have; but at the same time if they don't want to enjoy it 
they have the privile~e. 

Question. With a large portion of the better lands occupied, the citizens would not 
have much show? 

Answer. There is plenty of land there now. 
Question. But 1.he system has-to end f 
Answer. Of course some day the country must individualize, but as long a.s the · 

land is held in common, the title is invested in the people at large, and he can go and 
improve and occupy all he wishes. There is no restriction with the exception of 
wire pastures ; they only allow 640 acres; but there is no restriction on agricultural 
lands, and there is restriction on salt springs and petroleum; the soil you can claim, 
but everybody has access free to all these waters; any citizen of the Chickasaw 
country. • 

Question (by Mr. CANNON). I understood yon to say that there were many large 
farms of 2,fi00 acres, and one of 5,000 acres~ 

Answer. '!'here is one you will find, a fine house there owned by one of our citizens, 
as fine as you will find anywhere, and there is still plenty of lancf; there is no want 
nor scarcity of land. 

Question. You spoke of the United States getting the better of you in the treaty 
with the Indians; that yon did not want to make any more treaties'? 

Answer. At least the Chickasaws don't, and I don't think the others do. 
Question. You were born and raised a Chickasaw'? 
Answer. Yes, sir; I am a Chickasaw. 
Question. Are yon of full Indian blood~ 
Answer. My grandmother was full blood Indian. I don't know how full blooded I 

am, but I am all over Indian, when it strikes our Indian interests. 
Question. You are as much white as Indian 1 
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose I am. 
Question. Yon have large tracts of ag~icultural lauds under cultivation, and large 

tracts devoted to grazing, and no complaints are made by any of your people'? 
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Answer. Yes, sir; no complaints are made so long as they do not infringe upon 
any person's rights. 

Question. The large farms, are they in a minority 1 
Answer. Yes, sir; very largely in the minorHy. 
Question. How do the small farmers feel about it Y 
Answer. They raise as much as they want; they can have a bigger field if they 

want it. 
Question. They make no complaint Y 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. You have not come to the stage where there is complaint? 
Answer. There is no complaint wherever they legitimately own it. 
Question. No complaint among the Chickasawsf 
Answer. No:re, sir. 
Question. Nor the Choctaws Y 
Answer. I don't know as to the Choctaws. There are parties who slip in and lease 

land, and we have trouble; but when we find him we fire the rascals out. 
Question. What portion of the land of the Chickasaw Nation is now occupied f 
Answer. A very small portion in proportion to the public domain. 
Question. Probably how many acres would you say was occupied? 
Answer. I cannot say as to that. 
Question. What per cent. ; five per cent. of the lands occupied Y 
Answer. No, sir; I should think not. 
Question. Do you think there is as much as 3 per eent f 
Answer. I can not say how much. 
Question. You are clear there is not as much as 5 per cent Y 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Would you say the same thing as to the Choctaws f 
Answer. I do not think there is much difference; I cannot say as to the Choctaws. 
Question. How many Choctaws are there in the nation, and how many Chicka-

saws¥ 
Answer. I think it is betwen 18,000 and 20,000 Choctaws, and between 5,000 and 

6,000 Chickasaws. 
Question. Was there not likely to be a mistake in the cattle as well as in the men Y 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. You think there is a mistake in the number of men? 
Answer. What I meant when 1 was speaking about the inhabitants, that we count 

all the men, women, and children. 
Question. You think there is a mistake; you think the census is wrong? 
Answer. I think it is greater. 
Question. Still you give the census which is by the authority of the nation, and 

there are so many men, and so many cattle, and so many farms. If the census is liable 
to be imperfect in regard to cattle it would be as to men Y 

Answer. No; there are some parties who own a great many cattle, I know from 
from the roll. We had a roll just after the war. I do not think that there was a 
decrease of 5,000; that was an estimate made just after the war. I do not think there 
has been a decrease of that much. 

Question. While this census report Wl'!JS taken by the authority of law you are of 
the opinion that it is not reliable altogetber Y 

Answe-c. Yes; I think there are more people than they have there. 
Question. What is the area in acres of the Choctaws ? 
Answer. I do not recollect. 
Question. The Chickasaws, what is the area of their lands? 
Answer. We hold them both in common. They are not held separate and distinct. 
Question. What is the amount of both Y 
Answer. I do not remember; it is about 200 miles long, and something like 100 

miles across. 
Question. Are there any newspapers in the Indian Territory f 
Answer. Yes, sir; there is one newspaper at Atoka, and one at Muscogee1 one 

weekly and monthly; the Cherokee Advocate, weekly, at Tahlequah; one at Vinita, the 
Chieftain, a weekly; and the Transporter, at Darlington. 
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GOVERNOR DENNIS W. BUSHYHEAD. 

Question (by Mr. HoLMAN). Please state your name and your relations to the 
, Cherokee Nation. 

Answer, Dennis W. Busbyhead; I am principal chief of the Cherokee Nation. 
Question. When was the last census of the Cherokee Nation taken, governor~ 
Answer. There was a census taken in 1880, and another one in 1883. 
Question. Between 1880 and 1l:l83, did the census show any improvement in the 

contlition of your industries, as well as the population~ 
Answer. The census of 1883 was taken with a view to obtain the amount of money 

and the property. 
Question. Or was it confined to the subject of population alone~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; to the Cherokee by blood. 
Question. Or was it confined also to the Cherokees of full blood~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; of Cherokees of full blood and half blood, &c. 
Question. What was the population in 18i:l3 ~ 
Answer. Seventeen thousand five hundred and forty-five. 
Question. During the last ten years, governor, bas there beeu material progress 

made by the people of your nation in agriculture and stock-raising~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Which bas been the most considerable progress, agricu11 ure or stock

raising~ 
Answer. Each has been about the same in proportion. Some of our citizens have 

about five or six thousand head of cattle. Our people are increasing and adding to 
their farms. 

Question. More farms and Ja,rger ~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; they are extending their farms. 
Question. What is the character of your educational system, governor' How many 

con1mon schools have yon in your nation~ 
Answer. We have one hundred public schools. 
Question. ·Have you any high schools' 
Answer. Yes; we have a male high school and a female high school, and an orphan 

asylum. 
Question. Are you able to state approximately the number of scholars in each' 
Answer. I can state, from my message there, there are 100 primary schools; the 

aggregate number of scholars is 3,556, and tbe average attendance is 2,112: The male 
high school aggregates an attendance of 176, average attendance 139; female high 
school186, and an average attendance of 110; the orphan asylum 163 aggregate, aver
age 155; total aggregate 4,091, average 2,G16. 

Qnestion. ·what portion of the revenues of your nation are appropriated for ednca-
1ion' 

Answer. There is a regular annuity from the Government of $46,110 that is for 
school purposes, and in addition to that is the lands in Kansas, what is called the 
Kansas strip, a three-mile strip inside of Kansas; by law that is made a school funrl. 

Question. By Jaw of your nation' 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. For school purposes, $46,110.33' 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. That is what yon receive from the Government from your invested funds 

held by the Government~ 
Answer. Yes; $46,110.33. 
Question. That is your entire expenditnre for school purposes~ 
Answer. No, sir. 
Qnestion. What additional sum~ 
Answer. The additional sum comes from the sale of lands. 
Question. Do you appropriate the principal1 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. Or the interest on the principal~ 

• 

Answer. The principal. As it is sold it is turned into the treasury, and we use it 
for school funds. 

Question. How much money was expended for the schools last year T 
An~wer. I have estimated for the current year $71,000 and a little over, and the ex-

penditures last year were about the same. 
Question. What is the cost of your orphan asylum, governor' 
Answ~r. I think the cost the past year was $14,000. 
QuestiOn. Have you any other asylum than the orphan asylum' 
Answer. We have an insane asylum, and also for the deaf, dumb, and blind. 
Question. What i& the cost~ 
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Answer. It is less than $3,000, the sum for the annual necessities; we received for 
that $3,247.36, and the annual appropriation is inside of that. 

Quest.ion. l'he demand on that fund is not large f 
Answer. There is not, probably, twenty-frye inmates, including the officers neces

sary to run it; but it is sufficient to meet all the tequirements, and leaves a surplus. 
I would state that before this asylum went into operation there was a surplus that 
had accumulated, probably $8,000 or $9,000, and have exceeded the priucipal, while 
the surplus is sufficient. 

Question. What would be the average farms h1 your nation, the smallest and the 
largest, at the present time; I mean cultivated lands 1 

Answer. There are some farms of 40 acres and there may be some _of 600 acres. 
Question. What would be the general average of the smallest f 
Answer. Probably 10 acres. 
Question. And up to how many f 
Answer. To 600 acres, and may be more than that. 
Question. Your people mostly cultivate their lands in corn f 
Answer. In corn and in wheat, oats, and potatoes. 
Question. How does cotton succeed f 
Answer. Along south of the Arkansas and a belt of country north of that it will 

produce a bale to the acre right along, I am told. I have never raised any cotton, 
and the South Arkansas River is good cotton land. 

Question. There was a council of delegates from the different civilized nations 
heloJ it is said, last July, to consider the question being raised in regard to Oklahoma. 
What is your judgment as to the opinion of tho civilized Indians, as well as of the 
other Indians of this Territory, as to,he importance to the Indians of the Territory 
that the Government should act in good faith in carrying out the treaty with the 
Creeks of 1866 for the settlement of the Indians on Okbhoma f What is the opinion 
of all of your people on that subjed f 

Answer. I can speak for the Cherokees. They are opposed· to any change. They 
are in favor of the whole integrity of the Indian Territory. 

Question. And insist that the Government should carry out the terms of that treaty 
with the Creeks f 

Answer. Yes, sir. Touching that land, tba.t would be their view of our policy. 
Question. What is your judgment as to whether the people of the Territory would 

consent to the Government locating the Cbeyen1:1es and A~apahoes in the western 
portion oft he territory of the Oklahoma lands f 

Answer. I do not see bow they could object when we have agreed to such things iu 
the treaty. 

Question. Do you regard the other nations as having a cointerest in seeing that the 
treaty 1s carried out honestly f · 

Answer. As far as it tends to affect the interest of the whole Indian population of 
the country, we hoM this view, that when you open that country to homestead set
tlements, that in six months they will be covered with citizens of the United States. 
We have no government under which they can live, and the next thing will be a de
mand for government-a white man's Government; that is ruy view of it. 

Question. Ifttbese India11s and the IndiantSsouth of them were removed into Oklaho
ma, there would be a large district of country in tho western portion of this Tern tory 
unoccupied, and the various treaties, including that of your own nation, in regard to 
the Cherokee outlet, all contemplate the location of Indians on that land , and the land 
covering the entire western portion of the Tern tory. which would ue unoccupied if the 
Indians now west of Oklahoma were removed to Oklahoma. Now, thitStreaty coutem
plated that th t country should be filled with Indians, including the Cherokee outlet, 
and theinfereneefrom that is that the Indians who are now here, and have been fi'om 
time to time, did not expect them to leave that land. In the event that the Government 
cannot make arrangements to fill up that region of the coon try with Imhans from the 
outlying tribes, is it not likely, in the absence of Indians to fill up that country, and 
if they cannot be induced-if, like theN ez Perces, tbey find their health failing in go
ing through t.he process of acclimatization, and are requ red to move-would the civ
ilized tribes consider, in connection with the Government, the propriety of, inasmuch 
as the land cannot be appropriated to the original purpose-settlin<T Indians on it
would they consider the propriety of relieving the Government of that condition, 
which was tha.t it should be settled by the lndiaHtS, leaving the Indian tribes now here 
just as they are, and the Indians in the west part of the Territory to settle on Okla
homa~ Would they hesitate to consider that subject~ 

Answer. I can only speak for the Cherokees. The Cherokees feel this way: we are 
all Indians together; we are working out our civilization under the treaty pledges of 
the Government; our population is increasing. 

QueB·tion. Increasing in each annual census f 
Answer. I think so. 
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Question. Oh,_ well, the condition on which Indians hold this entire region is that 
it shall be open to the settlement of other Indians. The experience is that we can't 
induce these Indians to come voluntarily, and we have got beyond the time when the 
Government can afford to resort to any other than friendly means to induce emigra
tion. You cannot induce those in the north to come down. In the west, on the same 
line, the Navajoes say their country may be a little sterile, but they do not propose to 
come and occupy your western lands, while Congress opened all this country for other 
Indians' 

Answer. The Cherokees in making this grant reserved the right of possession and 
jurisdiction. 

Question. That is true, you agreed that the Government should settle these lands. 
Why not. let the people discuss the propriety of these lands not remaining unoccupied1 
If the Cheyennes and Arapahoes and the other tribes below were removed to Okla
homa, there would be all this region of the country remaining unoccr.pied and held 
for purposes that cannot be accomplished, that of a settlement by Indians who do not 
desire to come. Why would it not be the best to consider the propriety of relieving 
the Government from that trust, but especially for the benefit of the Indians inter
ested in those lands~ 

Answer. In what way would you make tllem available~ 
Question. For the reason that you would be getting the money value of these lands; 

in no other way of course. You expect the Government to pay you for the outlet the · 
moment they settle it with the Indians. 

A,nswer. If it was settled by white men, how are we to be protected by our Govern
ment laws. 

Question. Would not there be a greater amount of security if your people were to
gether than if a colony of white men be planted in the middle~ In a very marked de
gree, because to a large extent your population would govern in their region of the 
country you occupy. The misfort.une is that here lies in Oklahoma a body of land 
realizing and producing nothing, and unproductive to the white people, and same 
would be the case out West the moment Oklahoma is filled up ; it would be better to 
have that land out West lying idle than Okhhoma lying idle. All your folks have 
testified that it would be a great deal better to have Oklahoma occupied because it is 
surrounded by your people. Why not have Oklahoma settled up and consider the 
subject of relinquishing to the Government the balan~e of the lands, so that this land 
might be made valuable, if not for the Indian, valuable to the Government of ibe 
United States for white settlement~ It is far better to have a white settlement there 

. than in the midst of your people ; and you all say that would be fatal. 
Answer. Our people have already had this matter under consideration. vVc had 

an election last summer, and they were unanimous in opposition to any -change. Our 
council stands unanimous against it. 

Question. Governor, did you have an appraiser when the appraisement of that 
strip was made 1 

Answer. No, sir; we refused the appraisement; we had no voice in the appraise
ment. I have never held but one position in regard to these lands, that these lands 
can only be obtained in accordance with the treaty of 1866. 

Question. Well, the Government does not propose to do anything else. You can see 
/ well that the Go,·ernment is the best friend of your people, and are very anxious that 

the cupidity of the white people should not be everlastingly tempted by the unoccu
pied lands. It ought to be occupied, but it ain't and won't be occupied by Indians 

Answer. Is there not an act of Congress forbidding Indians to settle upon it~ 
Question. It was never intended to interfere wit·h the obligations of the Govern

ment touching your outlet or any portion of the Indian Territory; sjmply that till 
Congress should so direct that certain Indians should not come in the Indian Tern
tory. It was intended for the tribes here as well as for the whites. Ann yet Con
gress passed a law restraining these men who were trespassing on the Indian lands. 

Answer. And yet they come around and steal our timber and our coal, and we Lave 
no redress. I think that Congress ought to punish white men as well as Innians. 
Men have come in our Territory on our northern border and taken our timber, audit 
is the same way in the outlet. They have taken our grass, and that will c<>ntinne to 
be done. 
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Question. Could not Congress make a law to punish the rogues that steal from your 
fellow-citizens~ · 

Answer. A law would save that. One act of Congress passed the Senate three 
times, wbich imposed a penalty, and it stopped all the troops. 

Question. Perhaps you are right. 
Answer. I have heard that there bas been $1,000,000 worth taken from that tim

ber. There are two citizens of the United States who own 9,000 acres and two men 
who own 1,000,000 acres. Now, why can't an Indian own more than 160 acres~ I 
can stake out 1,000 acres and bandle it as well as any man. 

Quest.ion. How many leases have you, governor, in your nation~ 
Answer. One. 
Question Have you any leases, except the outlet land~ 
Answer. The council ;tuthorized a lease of the west of 100 degrees. 
Question. How much was beyond the 100 degrees~ 
Answer. I do not know the exact number of acres. It extends from 100 to 103. 
Question. The proceeds of the lands you have already divided among your people 

per capita 1 
Answer. The law provided the council could take that money and use it for schools. 
Question. And what is left, not required for the purposes of government, is divided 

among your people per capita~ · 
Answer. Yes, sir. The way the council manages our finances is that we won't ex

ceed our necessary expenses, and we always provide the other to be distributed to our 
schools or government. 

Question. Have you any asylums for the paupers of your nation 1 
Answer. We have got no paupers. 
Question. Every citizen of your nation has a home 1 
Answer. He has a home; he is entitled to such home. We have provided for our 

decrepit, denf and dumb, and insane out of the public treasury. I would say that 
these Cherokee people are getting along just as well as could be expected.. Congress 
wants to force civilization on them by act of Congress; that can't be done; givens a 
little time and the very things you want to force on us we ·will be asking for by-and
bye. 

Question. And you will be asking to form a State government yourselves; your 
children will at least, if you do not, and that will be a gratifying thing, to see an 
Indian State formed. 

Answer. I do not think there are any intelligent gentlemen in this Territory who 
do not look forward to the day to come themAelves; it will come about, and that in 
every nation. A radical change would be injurious to more than half of the Cherokee 
Nation. 

Question. A radical change would not be found in the detaching of that western 
region of the country, which in all human likelihood would not be required for set
tlement f 

Answer. Well, otu people are increasing their cattle; we have some who own from 
6,000 to 7,000 head, and find that our range was being cut short; our farmers are in
ereasing- their land, and my calculation was that when this lease was made at the 
expiratiOn our people coulcl move their cattle there. 

Question. In your system of holding land in common, are you not running the risk 
of a pauper population, unless you restrict the right to appropriate the public domain 1 
An enterprising citizen appropriates large bodies of land and puts it in cultivation, 
and hires men to work the land and get large profits because of their wealth, and 
that their wealth is obtained at the expense of the less provident and less competent 
persons? 

Answer. We own our land in common1 and every cWzen is entitled to it, until the 
people ask to make a charge. A man can take 500 acres, but that does not entitle him 
to it as long as he keeps it; if the people were to ask a division of the lancls that would 
not give him that 500 acres; every one is entitled to hi.s portion. 

Question. '!'here is no limit to the amount that the man can occupy 1 
Answer. The attention of the council has been called to that now, 'and there will 

be some law to restrict it; it simply gives them the use of 1,000 acres, but that don't 
entitle them to one foot of land. 

Question. But while a citizen occupies it, it excludes some other citizen from it f 
Answer. There is ample land for the citizen to take up everywhere. 
Question. The occupation of that outlet under your lease you have regarded sub

ject to the right of the Government under the treaty of 1866. If the Government 
shonld desire to locate an Indian tribe upon that strip, there would, of course, be nq 
objection 7 
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Answer. No, sir; that would be strictly in conformity with the treaty, and it can 
be done. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). How many Indian tribes are contiguous to the Cherokee 
outlet 1 

Answer. The Pawnees, the Nez Perces, the Poncas, the Ottawas, the Missourias, the 
Osages, the Kaws, and south of us are the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. 

Question. How long has that been occupied as a cattle association under the laws 
we have spoken on 

Answer. Two years last October. 
Question. Can you tell me into how many subdivisions that cattle association has 

divided that leased property 7 
Answer. One hundred and three, I think. 
Question. One hundred and three different ranches¥ 
Answer. Yes, sir 
Question. And these ranches are occupied by cattle, are they f 
Answer. That is my information. 
Question. And the herders are cowboys and the like t 
Answer Yes, sir. 
Question. Has there been any collision between the occupants under that lease and 

the contiguous or adjacent tribes t 
Answer. None that I know of. 
Question. And they have got along pleasantly and harmonious f 
Answer. That is my information. 
Question. When does that lease expire t 
Answer. Three years from the first of last October. 
Question. The herds of your people are increasing so rapidly that you contemplate 

keeping this for you own herds when the lease expires f 
Answer. That was my idea when the lease was made; that we could put our cattle 

there. 
Question. Then it is the purpose of your people not to lease it a.gain? 
Answer. I cannot say what they will do. 
Question. The revenues for that lease paid to your people are how much per annum! 
Answer. One hundred thousand dollars. 
Question. And will be twice that much if re-leased again? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. And that fact is a great incentive to your people to hold to it rather than 

let it be occupied by white men? 
ll"' Answer. The general incentive is because of possession and jurisdiction we look on 

it as our property, and that we want to use it as other people want to use their own 
property. If I have a farm and it is very productive, I do not want to sell it. 

Question. And the fact that you derived this large revenue for it is the reason why 
you do not want to part with it? 

Answer. Yes; it may be one. . 
Question. Rather an important one t 
Answer. I do not know; the Cherokee people do not want to dispose of any of their 

lands. 
Question. Have you any objection to the disposing of Oklaho~a to white settle

menU 
Answer. Well, we have nothing to do with Oklahoma. 
Question. I understood you to say that you did not want to see the integrity of 

your Territory disturbed t 
[No answer.-STEN.] 
Question. Do you know that your people are not in favor of disposing of the 

Cherokee outlet for settlement to the white people t · 
Answer. That was the question in our election, and that was their decision. 
Question. Then I understand it to be the feeling of your people and all the civil

ized tribes, as far as they can carry it out, to preserve the integrity of this whole 
Territory m its present condition? 

Answer. I can state for the Cherokees that . that was the sentiment expressed at 
the Eufala council. 

Question. You state, therefore, that your people, under no circumstances, would 
agree to have the Indians of the territory lying west of you brought further east 
and located next to you, and that portion lying wt'st disposed of for white settle
ment? 

H. Rep. 1076--lti 
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Answer. Well, that would be a question that would have to be submitted t·O t.be 
people. I cannot speak. · 

Question. You cannot say whether they would be willing to make such arrange
ments or not~ 

Answer. That is a question they would ha-ve to settle themselves. 
Question. Then, if I understand you, your people would not agree to dispose of any 

portion of the Cherokee outlet. 
Answer. I spoke in reference to the decision that was up in our election, and our 

council was unanimously opposed to it. The negotiations of that kind are submitted 
to tbe people. 

Question. Your people are not occupying any portion of that strip now except un-
der the lease T 

Answer. That is all. 
Question. How many acres have you outside of that lease~ 
Answer. From the reports of the Indian Department we have 5,003,350 acres; my 

impression is that there are not more than 4,600,000 acres. 
Question. How many citizens of the Cherokee Nation are of the pure blood~ 
Answer. Well, in 1880 the population was 20,236 citizens, Cherokee by blood and 

adopted citizens; our population is increasing; if the census was taken now the pop
ulation would be 23,000 or 24,000. 

Question. How much of this land is in present use; are all of these lands occupied 
by your people for agriculture and grazing~ 

Answer. I do not know that I could state that exactly. We have a census I could 
send you and then you could make a summary of it. I do not know the number of 
acres occupied or unoccupied; .J would not state until I saw the census; there'itgives 
1he number of acres improved and the number of farms. 

Question. Would you think one-half was used for farming and grazing, and that 
portion outside the lease~ · 

Answer. It is more than half. 
Question. Do you think two-thirds are now used for grazing and farming~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; near that. 
Question. What proportion of your people are full-bloods~ 
Answer. I think half or more. 
Question. Do youknow how many adopted white citizens there are~ 
Answer. I think there are about 400; the census will show that; the census taken 

in 1880 shows the stock, acres, grain raised, &c. 
Question. You yourself was born among the Cherokees~ 
Answer. Yes, sir; I was born in the old nation in Tennessee. I was one of those 

who moved in here in 1838. 
Question. WHl you please state what proportion of white and Cherokee blood you 

are; I suppose you know. 
Answer. I do not know as I could state that exactly. My grandfather on my 

father's side oover spoke a word of English; my mother's father was a white man, 
and her mother a full-blooded Indian, and talked the native language altogether; 
my grandparents on my fath0T's side talked the native language altogether. 

Question. You do not know whether they were full-blooded Cherokees or whitesf 
I think you are about half-blood. 

Answer. I have stated it to you and you can figure it out. 
Question. If your mother was half-blood and your father was half-blood that would 

make you half-blood~ 
Answer. It looks so. My grandparents on my father's side spoke the native tongue, 

and my mother and my· grandmother on my mother's side spoke the native tongue; 
they never talked English. · 

Question (by Mr. CANNON). You have pretty good grazing and agricultural land V 
Answer. Y1's, sir; there is pretty good grazing and agricultural land in the Cherokee 

country. But then the country has its good and its bad. 
Question. About how many cattle have your people~ 
Answer. I think they must have in the neighborhood of 150,000 head. I do not 

know but what it may .he under. 
Question. Does the blue-grass thrive there~ 
Answer. Well, not well; it thrives where it is planted and shaded. 
Question. There is a good strong grass there for grazing, however~ 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Quetition. Rather an extra quality ~ 
Answer. Yes, a good quality. 
Question. What does it take for each head of stock-three acres~ 
Answer. It will take more than that the year round. I estimate it at about fifteen; 

that is, to turn them out. 
Question. For summer grass about four acres 'r 
Answer, I would make the average for the year. 
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Question. You do not cut any hay? 
Answer. I raised myself some millet. 
Question. It takes a less number of acres where you raise hay? 
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Answer. Yes, sir; the cat.tle do very well in the summer, but yon have to raise feed 
for the winter. 

Question. About how many acres in cultivation' 
Answer. I cannot state; I have got the census somewhere, taken in 1880. It shows 

tl1e number of acres in cultivation, the m1mber of bushels of corn, and the head of 
stock and cattle. I could forward that to you, from which you could get the figures. 

Question. Do your farms average 25 acres to each of the families east of the Cherokee 
. strip' 

Answer. I have no impressions about that; I give an approximate estimate some-
where in the census. 

Question. What do your families average-five' 
Answer. I cannot answer that; I suppose it would average that. 
Question. This census would cover the population, the acres, and the cattle, and 

m·erything. The reason I ask this question is that I thought there was a mi.stake a'3 
to your population being 23,000. Did you probably not overestimate in saymg two-
thirds of your country was devoted to agriculture and grazing"? . 

Answer. I stated that in Ul80 the population was 20,336, and our pop.ula;twn has 
been increasing, and it would probably be 23,000 or 24,000 now. That 1s simply an 
opinion. The population of our nat.ion in 1880 was 23,336. . 

Question. I understood you to answer Mr. Ryan that t.here were no paupers 10 the 
Cherokee country"? 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. You have no poor-houses f 
Answer. No, sir. 
Question. Nor any f~nds set aside for the maintenance of indigent people' 
Answer. Every man is entitled to a farm, and there is enough lands to give every 

~.nan two or three farms if he will go and take it. 
Question. Is it true, however, that some of your people do not work, and have no 

property upon which to subsisU · 
Answer. There are some, but you will fi:ad few. 
Question. W~at per cent. ofthem do not work, and subsist on private charities! 
Answer. I do not know that I could make an estimate, but it is not large. 
Question. But there are quite a number? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 

COL. D. B. DYER. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). State whether you have ever been employed in the In
dian service; and, if so, when and where, and in what capacity' 

Answer. Yes; I filled the position of United States Indian agent for over fouryeal's 
at Quapaw Agency, and one and a half years at Cheyenne and Arapaho, and have 
for fifteen years past been familiar with Indians and Indian affairs. 

Question. Please state what you know of the condition and of the character of the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, .arid the causes that led to their late threatened 
outbreak. 

Answer. The Cheyennes and Arapahoes are mostly blanket Inilians. Condition: 
They are poor, having made little progress. Character: Smart, good, and bad; the 
majority are good people and disposed to the right; still they have a bad element 
which rules the tribe. Cause of outbreak: Causes are numerous, but the principal 
one is t.he bad element did not want to be civilized themselves and would not allow 
the others to be if they could prevent it. The trouble which has occurred every few 
years 1br many years past commenced afresh when I took charge of that agency in 
April, 1884. I announced that the Government wished them to go to farming, live in 
houses, send their children to school-in other words, become civilized. The best In
dians approved of my plans, and signified their willingness to go to work. The bad 
element opposed, and, as they ruled the tribe, my labors were only successful in a 
small degree. Still I succeeded in getting over 1,200 acres of land under cultivation, 
besides building some houses, &c.; but when the Department wished to enroll the 
tribes the bad element had no trouble in seeming nearly a united act.ion to oppose it, 
as they all saw a reduction of rations in a less number of persons, as they knew the 
result would show. 

Question. State also what,·in your judgment, would be the effect upon the Indians 
of the Indian Territory of assigning to them their land in severalty, with title, with
out power of alienation for a limited number of years, and the surplus Jands open tv 
white settlement by sale thereof for what they may be worth, the proceeds to con 
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stitute a permanent fund, the interest of which to be available for their education and 
civilization. 

Answer. The effect would be good, and do at once what under any other plan would 
take years. The Indians would become civilized and good citizens. For years they 
have seen nothing of civilization but the presence of white men; and the push tllat 
was made to induce the Cheyennes and Arapahoes to farm did more for tllem in tbe 
past two years than was accomplished in the ten previous years. They mnst not, be 
shut out from associations with people from whom they can acqu1re habits of indus
try. Isola.ted, they see nothing better than their own aimless life. There is uo in
centive to work. Surround them with ''obJect lessons" of our civilization, make 
them secure in the possessions of farms of their own, and let them see that they are 
surrounded with the farms of civilized neighbors, constantly tilling their lands, im
proving their homes, caring for their herds, and increasing their comforts and con
veniences, and they will soon fall into the white man's "road." 

Question. State if in your judgment it be desirable to so assign them lands in st~v
eralty, what, in your judgment, would be the effect on the Indians of allowing them 
to rent a portion of the lands so assigned them to whi t,e persons, for the purpose of 
farming, for a share of the products of the soil, and if you know of the practice, where 
obtained, among other Indians. 

Answer. I can see no objectwn to their renting a portion of their lands under proper 
restrictions, as the Indians of the Quapaw Agency now do. This would at once 
tranAfer the burden of their support from the Government to the individual, and the 
lands thus cultivated would produce a living for "both poor whites and Indians; but 
the practice should be restricted to widows and orphans, as to allow the majority of 
young men to rent destroys the incentive to labor to a greater or less degree. Some 
thrifty Indians are not so affected, but take advantage of this privilege to acquire 
more money; but as a rule the renting is not a good plan, only a"S a civilizer, i. e., it 
brings the Indian in contact with whites, which is most desirable; but if the Terri
tory is opened they will at once be surrounded and thereby civilized. Isolation means 
barbarism and wild Indians for ages to come. 

A. .. 
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ARNOLD HAGUE. 

MAMMoTH HoT SPRINGs, ·wYoMING TERRITORY, 
· A1tgust 7, 1885. 

ARNOLD HAGUE, being duly sworn, made the following statement in reply toques
tions by the committee: 

I am a geologist in the employment of the United States Geological Survey. I 
entered the service of the Government as a geologist in 1tl67, and have been employed 
in that capacity up to the present time, except for a little less than three years, when 
I was in the service of the Governments of China and Gautemala as geologist. 
Nearly all of my field service has been in the Rocky Mountains. I have a general 
knowledge of the country embraced within the Yellowstone Park. I think I know 
it as well as any man. I have been employed therein since July, 1883. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The general topography of the countr:v \vi thin the Park is a high volcanic plateau, 
with an altitude of 7,ii00 feet to 8,000 feet above the sea, with an occasional peak rising 
from 9:000 to 10,000 feet above sea-level. This plateau is surrounded on the south, 
east, and west by still higher mountains, reaching to 11,000 and 12,000 feet. In gen
eral, it is a heavily timbered region, with here and there open pa.rks, broad valleys, 
and basins of hot springs and geysers. It forms a part of the great continental di
vide, and the numerous large lakes upon the plateau are the sources of the Mississippi 
and the Columbia Rivers. 

The Yellowstone Lake, at an altitude of 7,800 feet, has a surface area of about 125 
square miles, and may be called the headwaters of the Yellowstone River, one of the 
main branches of the Missouri. 

Shoshone Lake, about 8 miles southwest of the Yellowstone Lake, is the source of 
Snake River, one of the main branches of the Columbia. These lakes a1e fed by 
mountain streams coming· from the high peaks sout.h and east. 

The maintenance of these lakes is one of the most important objects involved iu 
the preservation of the Park. To prese1Te these reservoirs, it is absolutely necessary 
to maintain the forests. Snow falls early in September, and all precipitation is in 
the form of snow until June. The forests act as reservoirs, holding the water and 
gradually feeding t.he lakes and springs. ·Remove the forests, and th~ underlying soil 
would be rapidly removed by torrents, and in a few years the country would l.Je bare. 
In the early spring we should have freshets and :floot1s, and later in the season many 
of the majn drainage channels would cease to ron. Moreover, in a climate as dry as 
that. prevailiug in this part of the country, the greater part of the moisture would be 
taken up by the dry wind and precipitated elsewhere. 

In the forest region the snow usually lies unLil the middle of June, bnt upon the 
timberless country it is carried off much earlier. The soil underlying the forc&t may 
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be said to act the part of a sponge in retaining tho waters, allowing them to perco
late slowly into the lakes and springs. In the absence of forests the snows melt rap
idly, the streams are enlarged, and the greater part of the warer quickly carried 
away. 'l'he maintenance of this forest, from an economic standpoint, is, in my judg
ment, the most important reason for maintaiuing the Park. For the settlers in the 
Lower Yellowstone Valley it is indispensable. 

The topography of the Park throughout its present limits is essentially the same
a high volcanic table-land, wholly unfit for agriculture. In the neighborhood of the 
Mammoth Hot Springs the volcanic lavas abruptly fall away, exposing the under
lying limestones and sandstones for about 7 miles before reaching the northern 
boundary of the Park. 

BOUNDARY LINES NORTH AND WEST. 

Questjon by the CHAIRMAN. Have you bad occasion to examine that portion of the 
Park lying on the southern line of Montana, and also that portion of the Park lying 
on the east line of Montana and IUaho and within those Territories; and, if SQ, what 
is your opinion as to whether those portions of Montana and Idaho constitute nat
urally and properly portions of the Park f 

Answer. I have examined the country somewhat carefully, with the desire to de
termine bow the boundaries of the. Park should be finally defined. The present 
northern boundary of the Park is an east and west line, running through tho juuction 
of the Gardner and Yellowstone Rivers. Nothing is said in the law whether the 
boundary is the north or south bank of the main current of the Gardner River. 
This defect in the law has already caused considerable trouble with settlers. Within 
the past month I have had a map plotted, showing the relations of the town of G:trd
ner to the rivers, for the use of the Secretary of the Interior. 

My judgment is it would be better to make the fol'ty-fifth parallel of latitude the 
northern boundary of the Park. This would coincide with the boundary line be
tween the Territories of Montana and Wyoming. That portion of tho Yellowstone 
Valley which is capable of settlement, farming, and ranching lies wholly within the 
Territory of Montana, with the exception of a narrow strip about 2 miles in width 
lying within the Park. The town of Gardner is situated in Montana, in a level sage
brush valley, and the people desire to occupy this valley. Two miles south of Gard
ner the hills rise abruptly and afford no facilities for settlers. A change of boundary 
would also throw the Park wholly within the present Territory of Wyoming. So far 
as I can learn,. the people of Montana make no objection to this change of boundary. 
It so happens that what would be called the physical boundaries of the Park in dis
tinction from the legal boundaries coincide with the forty-fifth parallel of latitude. 
There is, in my opinion, another strong reason for cutting off this narrow strip. 
Within this strip, in the Territory of Montana, are a number of undeveloped coal 
banks. This coal has never been opened, simply because it is within tho jurisdiction 
of the Park. An examination of the surface convinces me there is a very large amount 
of lignite in the hills. It is very certain that throughout 300 or 400 fef't of rock the 
croppings show several well-defined coal seams. One of these seams bas already been 
opened by running a tunnel into the hill on the vein for a distance of 60 feet. The 
coal useu in the Park Improvement Company's hotel is taken from this coal mine by 
the permission of, I think, the Superintendent of the Park, with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior. This coal may never prove of fine quality, but I think it 
would be suitable for domestic purposes in this part of the connt,ry. It is certain 
that if this strip was taken from the Park coal properties woulu be immediately takeu 
up. It seems to me that aJl mineral and coal lauds lying near the border should, so 
far as possible, be excluded from the Park in determining the final boundaries of the 
reservation. Good coal is so little known in Montana, and timber so scarce over large 
areas, that thes6 lignites might prove of considerable value if properly developed. 

In cutting off this strip no objects of special interest would be lost which it is de
sirable to preserve. So far as the limits of the Park are concerned, it is well to bear 
in mind that the prRsent boundaries were defined in 1872, n·hen they knew almost 
nothing of the country, aml but little of the true position of the region which they 
desired to preserve. I think the boundaries should be laid dowu now oncu fi>r all, 
and in so doing leave out, so far as possible, all territory- which could be reasonably 
asked for by settlers. So far as the western boundary is concerned, I would make 
it coincide with the one hundred and eleventh meridian, throwing the Park wholly 
into Wyoming. This would leave a narrow strip of Wyoming to the westward of the 
Park limits. By outting off this strip a small portion of Idaho would be given back to 
that Territory. No mineral lands, so far as I have been able to discover, lie within 
this strip, but as it lies almost wholly beyond the volcanic plateau, it is possible that 
valuable <leposits might be found. 
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GARDNER VILLAGE. 

Question. What is the character of the village of Gardner and what is the occa
sion of a village at that place, and has it any relations to the Park~ 

Answer. Gardner lies just without the Park boundary. It is a small settlement, at 
the head of the broad valley of the Yellowstone, where the river leaves the mountains. 
From Gardner northward the country is more or less settled by ranchmen, who trade 
at Gardner. It is also in part supported by miners from Bear Gulch, 4 miles distant .. 
Its chief trade comes largely from the Park tourists and employes. Stores being pro
hibited in the Park, a town just beyond the limit.s proves a great convenience. It 
also has some trade with Cook City, a mining camp GO miles away. It is for the pres
ent a village of rough board shanties and log cabins. 

Question. 'fhe removal of the line farther south would result in a village of the 
same character nearer to the Mammoth Hot Springs, would it not~ 

Answer. It would probably result in Gardner extending its lines beyond the pres
ent boundaries, but not in a new village. Withi a mile and a half south of Gardner 
the mountain ridge is reached. 

COAL AND MINERALS. 

Question. Is it probable, from the formation of the country, coal and minerals may 
be found stm farther south of the lines you have suggested and within the limits of 
the Park~ 

Answer. Over the greater part of the area of the Park I should say the chances of 
finding coal and minerals were improbable. As to coal, the same beds which are found 
within this narrow strip in Montana may be found to extend southward into Wyo
ming, but the coal lies conformable with the strata, and these strata run up the ·hill, so 
that if coal were present it would be found high up on the steep face of the mount
ain. At Cinnabar, 2rniles north of the Park line, a coal bank has already been opened 
of essent.iallv the same character with the coal within the limits of the Park. I think 
the quality: so far as shown by development, will prove to be the same. 

COOK CITY. 

Question. How far, if at all, does a scheme for constructing a railroad to a mining 
point east of the Park called Cook enter into the question made as to a change in the 
northern boundary of the Park~ 

Answer. The people who desire a railroad to Cook City wish to make the Yellow
stone River the boundary of the Park, in order to follow up the north bank. This 
would make the north boundary of the Park considerably south of the forty-fifth par
allel, and would leave a '"' edge-shaped · area of Wyoming north of the Park. The 
effect of this would be to throw open an extensive region of timbered country and a 
large area drained by the east fork of the Yellowstone, which, in my opinion, would 
be detrimental to the interests of the Park and the Yellowstone River. A railroad, if 
really necessary, could be constructed to reach Cook City from Billings, on the North-
ern Pacific Railroad, without invading the Park. • 

BOUNDARY LINES SOUTH AND EAST. 

Question. Is there any reason, in your judgment, why the Park should' be extended 
east or south; and, if so, please st.ate it, giving the facts on which you predicate the 
opinion, and whether or no any extension of boundary east or south would result in 
any additional expense to the Government for the care and preservation of the Park~ 

Answer. The southern boundary of the Park, as defined by the law of 1872, is a 
line running east and west, passing ltl miles south of the southern point of Yellow
stone Lake. It happens that the southeastern end of the lake is low, marshy ground, 
the position of the shore line varying consideral>ly l>etween high ancllow water, and 
not easily determinable. As this difference in shore line might at some future time 
involve questions as to ownership of timLer lands, the boundary should, in my judg
ment;, be more accurately determined. This is, however, of slight importance COlll· 
pared with the need of extending the area of the Park to the southward. In my judg
ment, the forty-fourth parallel of latitude would form the proper southern limit to the 
Park. This would add a strip of country about t3 miles in width to the present area 
of the Park. This additional territory is a rough, mountainous country, almost en
tirely formed of volcanic· rocks, wholly unfit for agriculture, but co-vered for the most 
part with a good growth of timber. Many btreams forming the headwaters of 
Snake River have their sources in these mountains, and the reasons already given 
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for the preservation of the t.imber elsewhere over the Park hold equally good for this 
region. Moreover, if the forty-fifth parallel is finally determined upon for the northern 
boundary, the forty-fourth parallel would give a fitting southern limit, making the 
Park in length exactly 1° of latitude. This proposed southern addition is tbe resort 
of larl!e game; an important reason for placing it within the national reservation. 

To the east of the Yellowstone Lake rises a broad mountain range, known as the 
Sierra Shoshone Range, exceptionally rough, characterized by bold scenery, and 
many snow-capped peaks between 10,000 and 11,000 feet above sea-level. It is wholly 
·unfit for agricultural purpos~s, but valuable for its large area of dense forests. 

These mountaius present a winter climate eight months of the year. They receive 
a heavy snowfall throughout the winter, melting away gradnally in summer. 

The Sierra Shoshone Range is the source of numerous l:trge streams draining into 
the Yellowstone. In my judgment the interests of the Yellowstone Park would best 
be subserved by wakiug the eastern boundary coincide with the meridian of 109° 30'. 
It would extend the domain of the national reservation about. 30 miles to the eastward 
of the present limit. It would embrace all the creeks and rivers draining westward 
to the Yellowstone Lake and River, including the East. Fork of the Yellowstone as well 
as the headwaters of nearly all the rivers draining eastwan.1, amoqg which are such 
large streams as Clark's Fork, Stinking ""Water, and Grey Bull, tributaries of the Big 
Horn, which in turn emptieR into the Yellowstpne. 

All arguments for preserving the timber upon the Park plateau apply with still 
stronger force to this timbered region of the Sierra Shoshone. 

This proposed addition would add largely to t·he protected game area, and make the 
Park in reality as well as in name a game reservation. 

As to the additional expense to the Government in protecting this newly-acquired 
area, it may be said that at least for many years it would reqnire hut little attention, 
the only absolutely necessary additional expense being an occasional inspection to see 
if violations of the law were being committed, such as trespassing upon the timber or 
the shooting of game. This work would of course be done by the assistant superin
tendents and Park police. 

The necessary brielle-paths would be comparatively inexpensive. The country at 
present iR but little frequented except by bunters shooting game. 

WILD ANIMALS. 

Question. Please state the knowledge or information you possess, if any, in regard to 
the wild animals in the Park; how far they are being protected from iujury or ex- ~ 
posed to destruction. Please state fully all of your information upon this subject. 

Answer. Within the area of the Park elk and deer abound. .Bear1 bison, antelope, 
and mountain sheep are found in favored localities, \Yhile moose are said to have been 
seen. 

The favorite haunts of the large game are in the mountains bordering the Park, 
the plateau being less frequented on account of its atl'ordintt less fa.voraule grazing 
ground. 

\Vi thin the last two years there has been a gradual improvement in the observance 
of tho Park ~arne laws by tourists, pleasure seekers, ancl sportsmen. The infringement 
of the laws from these sources amounts to very little considering the size and nat.ure 
of the country. The serious disregard of law comes from hunters shooting for wau ton 
slaughter and pecuniary benefit derived from the sale of hides and meat., the latter 
being furnished to the hotels and supply camps. In this regard there is, I fear, hnt 
slight improvement. It is, of course, a difficult matter to discover whether this meat 
offered for sale is actually killed within the Park or beyon(l the boundaries. Hunten; 
rarely travel the usual bridle-paths, preferring the unfi·equent,ecl and little kuowll 
trails. The nature of my work requires me to visit all parts of the Park alike, and 
after two years of nearly constant traveling I am convinced from personal ohservatiou 
that hunters' camps abound in all the more frequeutetl hannts of wild. gamP. The as
sistant superintendents, being poorly equipped and lackiug the power of arrests, rare!~· 
seek the lawless hunter, shooting for pecuniary gain, rather coureuting themselves 
and making up for their inefficiency by arresting harmless tonrists ancl lovers of 
nature caught picking up wort,hless speoimens along the roadsid.e. This condition 
of things can only be remedied IJy properly equipping and mounting the assistaut 
superintendents, and appointing to these positions persons known as mounta-ineers 
and well versed in knowledge of forest. 
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D. C. KINGMAN. 
AUGUST 8, 1885. 

Lieut. D. C. KINGMAN, being duly sworn, in response to' questions by the committee, 
made the following statement: 

Question (by the CHAIRMAN). Please st.ate your official relation with the National 
Yellowstone Park, your acquaintance with the Park and its boundaries, and you_r 
opinion as to whether any ehange should be made in the boundary of the Park, and 
especially its northern boundary. 

Answer. My military rank is first lieutenant, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
My station is at the headquarters of the Department of the Platte, and my duty is that 
of chief engineer on the staff of Brigadier-General Howard. 

In the summer of 1H83 I was designated by the Secretary of War to carry out the 
provisions of an act of Congress of March 3, 1883, in reference to the Yellowstone 
Park. That act provided that an officer of the Engineer Corps of the Army should have 
charge of the construction of roads and bridges in i,he Park, and I have been engaged 
upon that duty in addition to the other duties that I have described ever since. 

I have ridden extensively over the Park, particularly with reference to determin
ing the most snitable places for the construction of roads to reach the recognized 
points of interest. I know the location of the northern boundary and a portion of 
the western boundary, but I have never been to the sonthern or eastern bou~dary of 
the Park. 

NORTH BOUNDARY. 

I think no change should be made either in the western or northern boundary of 
the Park. I think that an extension of the east boundary some 15 to 20 miles to the 
east, and of the south boundary an equal distance to the south, would proportiona,lly 
increase the value of the Park as a timber reservation and a game reserve, but I do 
not think that it would add very much to it as a pleasure resort. 

I think that it would be very undesirable to move the northern Lonndary of the 
Park towards the south. 

Two changes have been suggested: one to make the boundary conform to the north
ern boundary of Wyoming, and the other to move it still farther south and make it 
conform to the Yellowstone River, the East Fork of the Yellowstone, and Soda Butte 
Creek. 

r?" I will r;onsider first the injury that will result from the greater change; that is, to 
the Yellowstone River. This change would take from the Park 150,000 acres, in ronllll 
numbers. The greater part of this area is on the northern bank of the Yellowstone 
Hiver, and forms part of its watershed. It is generally heavily timbered, ::~ud from 
its exposure it is admirably adapted to catch and hold the snow; it allows the snow 
to melt gradually during the summer, and so maintains a uniform flow in the streams 
aud springs tributary to the Yellowstone, and thus tends to secure a uniform dis
charge in the river itself. If this tract of land was taken from the Park it would 
soon be ~tripped of its timber, for the river would assist very much in logging. The 
snow would then be unprotected by the timber, would melt quickly in the spring, 
would cause a sudden freshet, and a corresponding period of very low water. 

A umform and abundant supply of water in the Yellowstone River is of the great
est importance to the farmers all along the Yellowstone Valley, from the Park down, 
for they must resort to irrigation in order to secme a crop. The valley of the Yellow
stone is wide and continuous, and the slope of the river is such as to make irrigation 
f'asy to apply to the whole valley. The valley is fertile and capable of supporting a 
hnge agricultural population with unfailing irrigation. 

The lower portion of the Yellowstone, I think for about 150 miles from its month, 
is navigable water, and the Government is annually expending money to improve and 
facilitate its navigation. The improvements, in order to accomplish good results, re
quire a uniform supply of wa.ter. 

The Yellowstone River is one of the largest tributaries of the Missouri, and what
ever afl'ects the warer supply of the Yellowstone will affect in the same way that of 
the Missouri. The Yellowstone is one of the first tributaries to break np in the 
spring. It discharges a vast quantity of ice into the l\1i~sotui. If it breaks up with 
a freshet iustead of gradually, as it now does, it is likely to cause destruction to 
property and loss of life along the Missouri Valley clear to its mouth. 

Another reason is that the Yellowstone River in the Park is a very clear and beau
tiful stream. It is filled with trout, and is therefore au object of the greatest interest 
to all vi.,itors to the Park ·wbo are fond of fishing. lf both bauks of the river are iu 
the Park and nn<ler the direct control of the superintf'mlent of the Park, these ftsh 
ca,n be protected, ancl they will ue an inexhaustible source of pleasure atul amusement 
to tbe visitors; but if U1e north uauk of the rive1· is removed from the control of the 
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superintendent by this change o( boundary, then it wm be impossible to prevent 
people who fish for the market from using the net, the spear, and dynamite for their 
capture This would soon exhaust the stream. 

The country about Slough Creek, a tributary from the north of the Yellowstone, is 
a fine game country, perhaps the best in the Park. It is one of the few places where 
buffalo are found, and elk and bear are very abundant 1here. All of these would, of 
course, be destroyed in a few years if this proposed change of boundary is made. 

Crevice Creek, a tributary of the Yellowstone from the north, carries gold in the 
gr·avel of its bed. There is also said to be gold-bearing quartz on or near this stream. 
The same is, I presume, true of all the other tributaries from the north. I do not think 
that this rock is especially rich in gold, and I do not lmow that it would pay to mine; 
but if it did, there would be quartz mills m ected on all of these streams, and it is a 
small mill that cannot crush up 50 tons of rock a day, and they all t1ischarge Has a 
thin mud into the stream. This would iufl.ict great injury upon the Yellowstone River, 
which would receive it all ultimately, and it might ent.irely change the character or 
the river. In addition to t.he quartz mills, they would probably erect works for hy
dr ulic mining. These are known to be ntterly destrndive to rivers and streams, 
and in California they have been obliged to restrain them by laws and to repair at 
large expense t.be injuries that they have done. In addition to all this t.hey would 
probably put up saw mills to saw up the timber and would discharge cords of saw
dust every day into the stream. The fine sawdust seems to be almost a poison to 
fish. Some of the finest trout streams in Maine and in Canada have been destroyed 
by this alone. 

Another reason is this: At Mammoth Hot Springs, 4 miles from the north boundary 
of the Park, is ,situated the large hotel, the headquarters of the superintendent and 
the quarters of some of his assistants, the post-office, and other buildings erected by 
certain leaseholders there. At the inlet of the Park there is situated a small town 
called Gardiner. This town exists on what it receives from visitors to the Park. It 
is not .a particularly bad town of its kind, but like most frontier towns it contains a 
~ood many· saloons, gambling houses, and other disreputable resorts. It is evident 
!rom the manner in which tbe town is supported that it will be as near the Park is it 
possibly can. If the boundary of the Park should be moved 2 miles uearer to the 
hotel this town would certainly follow, ancl this would be the n~sult: The laborers, 
teamsters, guides, packers, and hunters, as soon as they wAre paid off, would, as they 
do now, resort to t.he town to spend their money in dissipation. As soon as they 
would become intoxicated they would want to come back to the hotel. As the dis
tance is now 4 miles, it is generally a physical impossibility. This would not be so 
if the distance was reduced to a mile or two by the proposed change. They would 
then be able to return, noisy ancl quarrelsome, and would disturb the guests a.t the 
hotel, and give to the superintendent and his assistants an infinite amount of trouble. 

Finally, I think it is due to the public that they should have a safe and easy en
trance into the Park from the north, an entrance that should be independent of rail
roads and toll roads. Such an.ent.rance is through the Gardiner Canon, which is the 
only good entrance from the north. The Government has constirncted, or bas nearly 
completed, at a co::>t of between $6,000 and $7,000, a good wagon road from the town 
of Gardiner, the present boundary to Mammoth Spriugs. That portion of 1 he road, 
about 2 miles, which lies in the Gardiner Canon was expensive and very difficult to 
construct; in many places it was necessary t.o construct a wall ont into the river to 
secure a roadway. There is always a clauger that such a road will be obstructed by 
a land slide, or by a spring breaking out in the hillside. As long as the road is under 
the charge of the Park authorities it can be watched, and any injury of this kind 
promptly repaired. This would not be the case if it were turned over to Gallatin 
County, Montana, a county which hasn't a .foot of good road in it that wasn't good 
naturally, and which hasn't, I am told, a single bridge in it that is not a toH bridge 
or else one that was erected by private subscription. These are .th\1 principal injuries 
to the Park which would result from the change of boundary to the Yellowstone 
River. 
If the boundary should be changed so as to make it conform to the north boundary 

of Wyoming throughout then those reasons relating to the pollution of the river, of 
course, would not apply, and those relating to the destruction of· timber would apply 
only in a lesser degree, but tbe others would be of equal force, whichever change was 
made. 

WEST BOUNDARY. 

In regard to the west bonnda1;y of the Park, I cannot now for~see any special injury 
that would result from a slight change, bnt I think that as the west boundary has 
been fix(Jd auu establishe<t by l a. w for neELrly fourteen years, and has been known and 
recognized as tbe Park boundary for that period that it would be best to keep it as 
it is, unless some special good would result from the change. 

I don't think that any of the 150,000 acres of ground which now lies in the Park 
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. 10rth of the Wyoming boundary and the Yellowstone River is of any value whatever 
for the purposes of agriculture or grazing. Its rocky, rugged, and broken character 
unfits it for the one and the cold winters and exceedingly deep snows for the other. 

What I have said in relation to the conn try near the northern boundary of the Park 
would apply also to the narrow strip which lies in Idaho and Montana on the west. 

EAST AND SOUTH BOUNDARY. 

So far as I know the country to the east and south of the Park which it has been 
proposed to add to the Park is also of the same general character. I think that the 
ac:ldit.ion to the Park of t,his territory to the south and east would not necel:lsarily add 
anything to the cost of its maintenance, though it might perhaps require the em
ployment of a few more assistant superintendents or Park policemen to preserve the 
game and protect the timber from fires. 

COST OF ROADS AND BRIDGES. 

The amount expended under my direction in the repairs of existing roads and 
uridges and in the construction of new ones bas been about $51,000 up to the end of 
Jnly, 1885. This covers the period of two fiscal years and one month. In this time 
I have constructed about 14 miles of entirely new road, and have made repairs more 
or less extensive on about 100 miles of old road. Some of these repairs were so ex
tensive as to amount practically to the construction of new roads. The new road 
has been constructed to avoid the worst _places tbat existed in the old road, and there
fore at a greater expense per mile than the average cost of roads in the Park. 

.At the time I took charge there were really no roads in the Park; a kind of wagon 
trail had lJeen constructed to the principal points of interest, which was passalJle in 
the summer time in dry weather. The work that had been done consisted in cutting 
down a few trees, the stumps of which had not lJeeu removed from the roads, the con
struction of a number of small bridges of round poles, and in the construction of a 
good deal of cordnroy of a light and inferior character; also making some side hill 
cuttings; but this work was light and appeared to have been executed by man labor, 
aud I do not think that up to the time I took charge they had ever used plows and 
scrapers. 

In the execution of work I have resorted to the method of day labor, as it was im· 
practicable for two reasons to do the work by contract. The first reason is, that in 
oruer to describe in a contract so as to make it binding the exact amount and nature 
of repairs to be made, it would require surveys so extensive and thorough tbat they 
would often cost more than the repairs themselves. The other reasou was that the 
appropriation was too small to induce men of capital to come out from the East and 
bit.!, and the men that were here were without means, and in order to carry out a con
tract would he obliged to run in debt for their supplies, aud would consequently be 
at greater expense than I would be acting for the Government directly. Tho result 
has been very sa,tisfactory. The work has lJeen done for very much less than the rail
roads have been obliged to pay in this part of tho conn try for the same kinc:l of work. 
J:<'or instance, upon t.be West Gardiner road we removed about 14,000 cubic yardr:~ of 
rock iu place at a cost of35 cents a cuuic yard; the pricegeuerallypa,id for this kiml 
of work is from 75 cents to $1.50 per cubic yard, In earth work the cost of moving it 
hat~ lJeen about l4t cents a cubic yard where the circumstances were very unfavor
able. The usual price paid is 18 cents per cubic yard. 

The prices paid for labor are a~; follows : 
For common labor, $40 per month and board. 
For foremen of large parties, $75 per month and board. 
For cooks to parties of twenty men and over, $60 per mouth and board. 
For a pair of mules, wagon, harness, and driver, $125 pe-r month, and board for the 

driver; forage not furniHhed to the animals. 
For carpenters, blacksmiths, and other skilled laborers, the prices paid have been 

from $45 to $60 per month, aecording to the skill of the man and the kind of labor to 
be performed. · 

The subsistence furnished i.s purchased in open market wherever it could be bought. 
to tbe best ad vantage. This method has caused a lively competition among the dealers, 
and has enauled me to secure excellent supplies at very moderate prices. The cost this 
season of lJoarding one man one day has averaged alJont 54 cents, incluc:ling the cost 
of cooking. 

When I came here I found in the possession of the superintendent a few shovels, 
axe~, touts, and other tools and appliances, which he turned over to me, and for which 
I gave hiw a receipt. The rest of the tools, including a tine steam saw mill, and also 
the camp equipage, cooking utensils, plows, scrapers, &c., I have purchased in open 
market as they were required. 

I make an annual report to the Chief of Engineers of my operations and expendi
tures. 
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ROADS. 

In the construction and repair of roads the greatest expenditure of money bas been 
upon the road from the Mammoth Hot Springs to the Fire Hole Basin, about 40 miles. 
Th~s was originally the worst road in the Park: and it was a,Jso perhaps the most 
traveled road. All people who come into the Park from the north are, under the ex
isting arrangement of roads, obliged to travel over this road twice in order to visit 
the geysers, the falls, and the lake. All people who come from the west, the other 
entrance to the Park, are also obliged to travel over this road twice if they desire 
to visit the Mammoth Hot Springs. 

The work now in progress for this year consists in the construction of a new road 
from the forks of the Fire Hole to the Upper Geyser Basin; thi8 will be about 9 miles 
in length, and is now about half done. Another piece of work that I shall commence, 
and hope to be able to finish, is t.he construction of a new road from the Norris Geyser 
Basin across to the Great Falls of the Yellowstone, about 10 miles; also the construc
tion of a new road from Beaver Lake +.o the Norris Geyser Basin, to connect with the 
old road, about 6 miles in length. 'l'he object of this road is to correct a faulty loca
tion of tho old road. The change avoids a very high, steep hill and a long st.retch of 
swampy ground that cannot be drained, and that in the spring is almost impassable. 
The work on this is now in progress. 

This is all and perhaps more than I can accomplish this season with the present 
appropriation. 

PRINCIPAL OBJECTS OF INTEREST REACHED, AND PROPOSED TO BE RBACHED, BY 
H.OADS FROM THE MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS. 

Beginning at the Mammoth Hot Springs, the next point would be the Norris Gey
ser Basin, distant abont 22 miles; the next point is the forks of the Fire Hole River, 
distant about 17 mHes further; the uext point is the Upper Geyser Basin, distant 
about 10 miles further; the next point is the outlet of the Yellowstone Lake, distant 
from the Fire Hole about 2tl miles; the next point is the Yellowstone Falls and Calion, 
distant. about 15 miles from the lake and about 2G miles from the Fire Hole. These 
are what are 1 ousidered the principal points of interest in the Park, and they are now 
all accessible by wagons, but it will be seen that in starting from any one of these 
points and in going to visit all the others it is necessary to go over every portion of 
the road t'vice. 

In addition to the points named there are other points not accessible by wagon, but ~. 
that may be reached on horseback with more or less difficulty. Of these I woulcl 
mention Shoshone Lake and its ge.yser basin~ Heart Lake and Riddle Lake, the coun-
try lying to the east of the Yellowstone Lake, which is said to contain many fine 
groups of hot springs and geyser basins, then Mount Washburn, tho calion of the 
Yellowstone throughout its length, Tower Falls, the Amethyst Mountain, the Fossil 
Forest, and Soda Butte; the last is more interesting on account of its mineral waters 
than on account of any special beauty. In addition to these there are a great many 
cascades, cauous, mud geysers, and paint .pots, some of which can be reacbml from 
the present roads and the others are well-nigh inaccessible~ 

The plan for the improvement of the National Park, which I submitted in my re
port of operations for the season of 1883, was as follows: 

·To repair and improve t.he existing road from Mammoth Hot Springs to boundary 
of Park toward the terminus of the Park Branch, Northern Pacific Railway, about. 
5 miles. 

To complete improvement of road from Mammoth Hot Springs to Fire Hole Basin, 
:1G miles. 

To improve the road from Fire Hole Basin to Upper Geysers, 10 miles. 
To improve road from Fire Hole Basin to canon and falls of Yellowstone River, 

28 miles. 
To improve branch of auove road to outlet of Yellowstone Lake, 8 milbS. 
To repair and improve road from Mammoth Hot Springs to Yancey's, 18 miles. 
To construct new road from Yellowstone Falls, via the east trail over Mount Wash

hum, to Yancey's, 20 miles. 
To construct new road from Upper Geyser Basin, via Shoshone Lake and the west 

arm of the Yellowstone Lake, to the outlet, about 40 miles. 
To construct a road from Norris Geyser Basin eastward to the Falls, 12 miles. 
To construct a new road. from Fire Hole westward, via Madison Calion, to the 

bolmdary of t.he Park, 20 miles. ' 
To repair the Clark's Fork road from Yancey's, via Soda Butte, to the boundary of 

the Park, 35 miles. 
A plan that calls for the constrnction or extension and thorough repair of about 

232 miles of rmtd: and I estimated that it would cost for this work about $199,000. 
Since then about $46,000 have been made available for this ~ork, a part of which is 
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as yet unexpentied. A part of this money has been necessarily expended in making 
temporary repairs and in office expenses. It has therefore not been directly effect
Ive in accomplishing the general plan. About $40,000 has been effective, and this 
would leave $160,000 as the amoullt necessary to complete the improvement. This 
could be best aml most economically expended if appropriated in block and made 
available till used. It would then be expended in two seasons. It is impossible to 
construct good roads in one working season, because the embankments will always 
settle and get out of shape during the spring following t.heir construction and it is 
nectssary to go over the work a second time before it is completed. 

After this, small annual appropriations would be necessary to keep the Toads in 
repair and to constnact brielle-paths and short branch roads to secondary points of 
Interest. 

.ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATION. 

Question (by the CHAIRMAN). What officer at the Park controls the allotment of 
the ~40,000 appropriated for the current fiscal year for the protection, preservation, and · 
improvement of the Park, including the compensation of the superintendent and his 
assistants, and to what purposes and in what amounts is the appropriation appllecl ~ 

Answer. The superintendent 9f the Park prn.ctically makes tJ1e allotment by stat
ing how much of the appropriation he will require for contingent expenses. The 
salaries of the superintendent and his assistants amount to $11,000, and are fixed by 
law. The superintendent bas informed me officially that he will require $6,000 for 
contingent expenses for the present fiscal year. This with the salanes amounts to 
$17,000 and leaves of the $40,000 appropriated $23,000 for the construction of suitable 
roads and bTidges.· This portion is paid out by the superintendent, and accounted 
for by him to the TTeasmy DepaTtment, upon my vouchers duly certified. In this 
the superintendent merely acts as a paymaster. His duty is confined to seeing that 
the vouchers are technically correct. He is iu no sense an nuditor, and has no discre
tion as to bow this money shall be expended. 

Question. What are the nature of these contingencies for Vl'hicb the $6,000 is with
held~ 

Answer. The purchase and care of horses and horse equipments for the use of him
self and his assistants, since their duties require them to be mounted; the construc
tion and repair of quarters for himself and his assistants; the construction andre
pair of stables, shops, and storehouses, for the protection and preservation of public 
property in the Park; the traveling expenses of the superintendent when on dut.y 
without the Park. I also understand the superintendents have been subsisted out of 
this fund. 

DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENT AND ASSISTANTS. 

Question. What has been your observation heretofore as to the duties performed 
by the superintendent and his assistants ~ To what extent has the game in the Park 
been protected from injury, and what information have you touching that matter~ 

Answer. I have generally found that the superintendents remained most of their 
time a~ this place. The superintendents have generalJy performed their duties as dis
bursing officers in a satisfactory manner; that is to say, they have generally paid the 
vouchers pTomptly when presented. I do not think the superintendents have exer
cised sufficient watchfulness and supervision over the entire Park. I think they have 
been too old or too feeble. I think that they have been too much inclined to refer 
every little matter that came up to the Secretary of the Interior for decision instead 
of deciding promptly for themselves :mel then acting. I think their authority and 
influence here have been weakened by this course. I think that they haYe erred 
in allowing and encouraging leaseholders and others to communicate directly with 
the SccretaTy of the Interior, instead of insisting that all communications, hoth to 
and from the Secretary of the Interior, should pass through their hands. I heard 
that Mr. Carpenter ejected some trespassers from the Park and destroyed their 
shanties. The superintendents have generally; caused their assistants to make writ
ten reports at stated intervals of matters coming under their observation. They have 
from time to time sent their assistants out through the Park to search for hunters and 
to follow up rumors as to the existence of bands of Indians and other depredators in 
the Park. They have sometimes entered complaints against certain. individuals be
fore the proper authorities for violations of the laws for the protection of the Park, 
and thus secured the trial and punishment of the offenders. 

The greater number of the assistants have generally been stationed here or in this 
vicinity. Some of them have been stationed in the vicinity of the geysers, at Soda 
Butte, and at the falls. Some of them have rendered good service in protecting 
natural curiosities and the t.imber. Some of them have rendered little or no service. 
1 do nob think t,hey have ever afforded much protection to the game. I think the 
game receives greater protectiou in the Park than it does outside. The moral influ
ence of having some one to protect it prevents a great many people from killing it. 
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I have seen the camps of h1mters h1 crrtnin pnrts of tbe Park rPmote from the r1)ads 
and trails. I have seen the trucks of their horses leading in the flirectiou of tl>e hott"l 
camps. I Lave followed out some of these trails and have ~e<on where they wonltl 
split up and disaJ ip<'ar as tlwy approadH'd the roads. I have &een the me:tt of dk, 
deer, an<llmffalo for sale nt dift'nent poillts in tht> Park. I have talked with hunters 
nnd gnides and others familinr with tl1r Park, anrl I know it is the common rf'port 
and belief thnt a gooil deal of game is killed in the Park. I saw a taxidermist in Liv
ingston, Mont., last May who had t"·o lnd'l ~tlo heads, and he told me that tlw hnff:tlo 
bad becu killed in the Park, near ~o<1a Butte, during the previous wintP.:r. lie also 
showed me a large barrel cf'niailling tlH' skins of a great many elk beads. which he 
also said be procured in the Pnrk. I ban' never seen any one kili any gamf' in the 
Park excepting a few grou::;e. 

GOVEHN::\lEXT EMPLOYES IN THE PARK. 

Question. What is the numl1er of Government employes, including the Geological 
Survey and officers of the Territory of Wyomi11g, and not iucludiug laborers ordina
rilv in the Park' 

Answer. Myself, 011e or two clerks, a detachment of iufantry-eight or len m<'u
sometimes com111anded by an offirer and sometimrs by a sergf'aut (hut this escort and 
the transportation i bat goes with it I am. forhiddt>n to nse in the eonstrnet ioll of 
roads; it is fnmisbecl to me merely as a camping party aud to Puahle me to make 
explorations and inspections of the Purl<); !ht·. "lUJ>lTicteud«>nt of the Park :tllC.l his 
teu assibtants; the two partieB of tbe U.S. Geological S.i;ney. 'fbcst> partie:;; eou~ist 
of tbrPe or four men each, cxelnding cooks, laborers, :md paclwrs. In addition to 
thPse the Territory of Wyoming supports two jnRtices of tbe peace and two constables 
in tbe Park. 

HOTELS. 

Question. In addition to this hotel at tlw Mammoth Hot Springs, bow many hotels 
and hotel camps are kept in the Park~ 

Answer. There are three other hotels and two hotd camps that I know of; that is, a 
camp at the Norris Geysers, a hotel at the forks of the Fire Hole River, a hotel at tbe 
Upper Geysers, a camp at the Great Falls of the Yellowstone, and a hotel on the road 
to Cook CityJ about 3 miles this side of Baronet's bridge. 

ROAD TO COOK CITY. 

Question. Has a road been opened from the railroad terminus, passin~ this hotel, 
crossing the Yellowstone by a bridge and on to Cook City east of and beyond the 
Park; and, if so, bow long sinGe was it opened, and is the travel on it mainly confined 
to persons going to and returning from Cook City, .and was the bridge on the road 
acrosr:. the Yellowstoue bnilt by private enterprise~ 

Answer. There is such a road and such a bridge. I do not know when the road 
was coustrn<'ted. It is narrow, rochy, and generally bad. I think it was opened for 
the purpose of reaching Cook City. The travel is confined, almost exclnsi\·ely, to 
people going to and retnrning from Cook Cit.y. The bridge across the Yellowstone 
consists of two spans, one 35 and th.e other about 60 feet in length. It is supported 
by woode11 queen-post trusses of very unscientific construction. Its ceuter pier rests 
on a rock that juts out from one bank. The bridge is only about 10 feet in width 
and is floored with small poles. The approaches are narrow, crooked, and difficult. 
It could be replaced by a much better bridge for $600 or $700. 

Question (by .Mr. CANNON). What are the salaries of the justices of the peace and 
constables in the Park paid l.>y Wyoming per annum~ 

Answer. To the best of my recollection the justices receive $150 each and fees, and 
the coustables $200 each and fees. Tbe constables when appointed receive an allow
ance, I think, of $150 to purchase a mount. 

Que~:;tion. Are ~· on aware of any legislation of the United States ~iving the super
intendent of the Park or his assistants authority to make arrests m the Park tuat 
citizens generally do not have' 

Answer. I do not know of any giving it to them directly, but I think the act of 
March 3, 188:3, creating the officers and defiuing their duties, which consist in pro
tecting the Park and the game, would imply the right to carry into effect the duties 
that, they a.re paid to perform. 

Question. Please give au estimate of the total cost for salaries, transportation: and 
snb:sis1ence of yourself, clerks, and escort while yon were engaged in superintcndi11g 
the construction of roads in the Park for each fiscal year since you baYe been so em
ploye<1. 

Answer. The total avernge cost, as uearly as I can estimate, is $5,600 annually. Of 
this about $4,400 is paid out of tho Army appropriation and $1 1200 out of the apJ ro-
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priati,m for the Park. About $2,500 of the Army appropriation wonld be paid any
way; the remainder is due to transportation of men and animals to and frolll the sta
tions. 

Question (by Mr. RYAN). Ho'" much money, in ;yourjudgrnenL has tLeGon'mmeut 
expended in the construction and repair of the road from this point to Cook City f 

Answer. If the money has lJeen expended with reasonable eeonomy, I should say a 
little less than $1,000. 

Question. How much of the roau between here an<l Cook City is nsnally t., anleu 
in visiting points of recognized interest iu the Park 1 

Answer. AlJout 18 miles, but this is usually travele<l by pco]Jle who come over 
Mount ·washburn, where there is no road, and who are therefore mounted and do not 
need a wagon road. 

D. W. WEAR. 
AUGUST 8, 1885. 

D. W. WEAR, being duly sworn,• made the following statement in reply to questions 
by the committee: 

I am superintendent of the Yellowstone National Park. I assumeu control of the 
Park on the 1st day of .July, 1885. 

I received from my predecessor the followh1g public property: 

Invento1·y of GoveTnrnent p1'operty 1·ecei.ved jTom R. E. Carpentet·, July 1, 1885. 

1 table; 1 case pigeon boles anti drawers; 1 settee; 1 bed cot; 3 office chairs; 2 
spittoons; 1 stove; 1 carpet; 1 inkstand; 1 hanging lamp; 2 window curtai11s; 1 pair 
shears; 1 eraser; 1 mirror; 1 copy United States Statutes; 1 secretary; 1 pair tidd 
gla~:>ses; 1 tl;wrmometer; 1 ~etter-press, brush, and pot; 3 bla11k hooks; G chair::;; 1 
table; 1 stove; 1 carpet; 3 window curtains; 1 lamp; 1 carpet; 1 set furniture, bed
stead, w:tsbstand, table, 2 chairs, 1 mattress, 2 pair blankets, 1 bureau; 2 washlJowls; 
2 pitchers; 2 chambers; 1 set furniture, table, washstand, mirror, bedstead, 2 mat
tresses, 2 pair blankets; 1 window curta.in; 1 cooking stove ; l tea kettle; 3 sad irons; 
3 frying pans; 2 dippers; 1 ladle; 1 large fork; 2 iron kettles; 1 washboard; 1 
griddle; 1 toaster; 2 dishpans; 2 kettles; 2 saucepans; 2 baking pans; 1 wash
dish; 2 water pails; 1 oil can; 1 milk strainer; 3 coffee pots; 1 tea pot; 18 large 
plates; 16 lJreakfast plates; 2 platters; 2 vegetable dishes; 1 butter dish; 1 sugar 
bowl; 1 milk pitcher; 2 water pitchers; ~ ~:>ance dishes; 1 spoon holder; 11 cups; 1~ 
saucers; 8 goblets; 4 bowls; 10 knives; 12 forks; 1 carving knife and fork; 2 tables; 
2 cupboards; Stable spoons; 12 tea spoons; 1 clock; 1lamp; 1 washstand; 2 bucket~:>; 
4 tin plates; 3 tin pails; 5 tin pans; 2 tin ba8ins; 2 wash tuus; 1 elothes wringer; 5 
dozen clothes pins; 1 steelyaru; 1 meat saw; 1 cross-cut saw; 1 ax; :l rifles, broken; 
1 bedstead; 2 pair blankets; 1 wash tub; 1 pistol; I wardrobe; 3 lum her wagon~:>; 1 
spring wagon; 2 sets double barnes~:>; 11 ridiug saddles; 4 pack saddles; 1 wagon 
sheet; 4 nose hags; 3 picket ropes; 75 feet rope; 1 pitchfork ; 1 plow; 1 hoe; 1 cur
rycomlJ and brush; l cow nnd calf; 25 chickens; 1 plow handle; 1 sc~7ihe; 1 plow; 
1 scraper; 1 rake; 8 horses; 6 mules; 6 stoves; 1 carpenter's bench; 2 planes; 1 au
ger; 1 square; 1 trowel; 2 st:ts taps and dies; 1 bit stock; 3 hits; 1 hand saw; i 
axes; 1 ax handle; 1 brace; 5 bits; 1 plane; :3 chisels; 2 augers; 3 saw~:>; 1 saw
set; 1 drawing knife: 1 grindstone; 1 be1lows; 1 anvil; 2 vises; 1 sledge; l pair 
tongs; 2 pair pincers; 1 rasp; 1 file; 1 wrench; 2 punches; 1 center punch; 1 head
ing tool; 2 chisels; 1 soldering iron ; l hall hammer; 1 shoeing box; 2 wreneher-;; 7 
pair tongs; 7 picks; 1 anvil; 1 bellows; 10 shovels; 1 screw plate; 2 rasps; 12 
punches; 1 sledge; 3 hammers; 5 drills. 

All of above property, especially the horses and mules, were received in a worn-out 
aud almost useless condition, and the furniture of the lH!adq-uarterB entirely nnftt for 
HSl'. Many of the horses and mules are stiff and old, and it is dangerous to tither ride 
or work them over the mountain roads. 

HOTELS. 

My predecessor is keeping a hotel at the Upper Geyser Basin in the Purk. AL the 
Fire Hole Basin a hotel is being kept by Henderson & Klimer; they are sulJlessees 
from the Government, under a Mr. Marshall, who held a lease from the United States. 

I am informed that another hotel is being ruu a,t tho Fire Hole Basin by Hobart & 
Carpenter. There is also a tent hotel at tho Norris Ge~Tser Basin, under the manage
ment of one Col. Swift, who I am informed is running· it for Hobart & Carpenter. 
'!'here is also at the Falls of the Yellowstone a tent hotel unuer the control of Hobart 
& Carpenter. ·There is also at a place called Pleasant Valley, in the Park, a hotel run 
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by one John F. Yancy, who has a 10-acre lt:a::;e from the Government. There is at this 
place, Mammoth Hot Springs, this hotel called the Nationa.l, under the immediate 
control of Mr. Dyer as manager. There is also here a hotel nnder tbe management of 
a young man and a young lafly by the name of Henderson, who have a :3 or 4 acre 
lease from the GoYern:qJent. There i::; scarcely an improvement in the Park except 1 he 
two of Yancy and Haynes, that is on the ground described in the leases to the parties 
making the improvfment. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Improvements during this year have been made in the Park as follows: Mr. Heu
derflon and sisters are erecting a hotel at Mammoth Hot Springs. Hobart & Carpen
ter have erected a two-story frame hotel at the Upper GeysPr Basin, whicb is not on 
the ground described in their lease. They have also erected <t slab and canva::; hotel 
at. the Fire Hole. It is a very inferior structure. Messrs. Henderson & Khmer, <tt the 
Fire Hole, have enlarged their hotel and are building cottages. A unmber of staLles 
have hecn erected indiscriminately through the Park, occupied and controlled l1y "r akefiela & Hoffman, claiming, as I understaucl, under Hobart's lease. Mr. Hobart, 
as I UIH•erstand, claims to have a lease for one year from t.he receiver of the Yellow
stone Park Improvement Company. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

The transportation from the railroad to and through the Park is in the hands of and 
controlled by se-.eral different persons. It is more largely controlled by Wakefield & 
Hoffman than by any other persons. They claim rights nnfler Hobart and a.lso in 
connection with the Northern Pacific Railroads, which sells tickets with con pons for 
the hotel and transportation through the Park. 

Mr. Clark bas a lease for ~~ or 4 acres of land from the Government and also does a 
large transportation business in the Park. 

SCHEDULE 01!' CHARGES. 

I furnish herewith a schedule of rates of charges prescribed by the Interior Depart
ment for transportation and other services in the Park, so far as I have them: 

Stage-route fa?·es, Yellowstone National Pm·lc Irnprovernent Cornpany. 

[Single-trip rates.] 

Final termiual station of railroad at Cinnabar to Mammoth Hot Springs._____ $1 00 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Norris Geyser Basin ______ ·---------··------ .. ·----· 4 00 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Lo"."er Geyser Basin-----·---- .... ---· .. ---·.··---· 7 50 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Upper Geyser Basin. _____ ..... ---- ...... -_ ...... ___ 9 00 
.Mammoth Hot Sprmgs to Lake Outlet._._ .. ___ . _____ .. ___ .. ____ . _ . __ . _ .... __ . 16 00 
Mammoth Hot Springs to Gn•at Falls. _____ -----------··----·-------·-···---- 19 00 
Norris Geyser to Upper Geyser Basin .. ___ .. ____ . _____ .. ____ . _ . _. __ .. _ .... _ . . . 5 00 
Norris Geyser to Lake Outlet .. __ .. _. __ . ___ ... -- .. ____ . - __ . _____ .... _ ... ____ . 12 00 
Norris Geyser to Great Falls .. ___ . _ -.-- . ___ •.. ___ ... - _--. -.- .• -.- . -.--- . ----. 15 00 
Lower Geysers to Upper Geysers ______ .···--·--···-·--·----·----·----------·· 1 50 
Lower Geysers to Lake Ontlet ____ ------ -· ---------- ·----· -----· --------.---- 8 50 
Lower Geysers to Great Falls. ___ ..... ____ .. ____ . ___ .. ____ . _. _. _. _ .. _ ... ___ •. 11 W 
Upper GeJ·sers to Lake Outlet .... __ .. ___ ..... ___ ... _--. ---- .. -- --· _ ---- _ ·--- 7 00 
Upper Geysers to Great Falls ____ ---·---·---··----·----------------··-------· 10 00 
Lake Outlet to Great Falls---···------··----------··----·----------· .... ---- 3 00 
Round-trip rate from Mammoth Hot Springs to cover all of above points .. __ .. ~ 00 
The rate from the temporary stations of railroad to Mammoth Hot Spdngs to 

be ~t pro rata per mile of the round trip rate. 

Approved July 17, 1883. 
H. M. TELLER, 

Secreta1·y of the lnterio1·. 

Schedule of hotel charges, Yellowstone National Pm·k lrnprovernent Company. 

Board and lodging, single room, per day ... __ .-. ____ .. ____ ... __ ... _.-- .. ----. 
Two persons in single room, each, per day .. _._ .. _. --.-- ... --- .. --.- .... - .... 
Attic, fourth story, single room, per day __ . __ .. _____ . _____ .... _--. _. _. _- . -- _-. 
Two persons in attic room, each, per day. ___ - .. ____ .. _ .. -_-- . --.- .. __ - .. __ --. 
Private parlor, per day ______ ---·---------------·-----·---------·--···-··----
Private baths in bedroomsJ each .... ------·---·-----.··-··-··-·-·-··---··----

$5 00 
4 00 
:3 fiO 
3 00 
500 

75 
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Baths in bathing. hall, each ....•..•.••..•.•.... : .........•.•.••.••....•...... 
Meals served in rooms, each ...•......••..................................... 
Guides or cooks for private camps, per day ..............•........•........... 
Hire for ''A'' tents, for private camps, per day ............••.....•............ 
Board and lodging in tents at fixed camps, per day .......................... . 
Saddle horse or pony, per day ............................................... . 
Saddle horse or pony, first hour ............................................. . 
Saddle horse or pony, each subsequent hour ........ _ ........................ . 
Pack horses or mules, per day, each ...•... _. _ .. " ............................ . 
Wagon hire, double team, per day, with driver .... ·----··----- .............. . 
Single horse aud buggy, per day .............. _ ............................. . 
Billiards, per game ......................................................... . 
Pool, per game, each player .............................. _ .................. . 
Boot blacking, per pair .......•••....••.... __ ... _ ................. _ ......... . 
Guide-books, periodical publications, newspapers, &c., at 20 per cent. above 

publishers' selling rates. 

Approved July 17, 1883. 
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$0 50 
50 

4 00 
1 00 
5 00 
3 50 
1 00 

50 
2 50 

10 00 
6 00 

25 
10 
10 

H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

My understanding is that by the transportat.ion line of Wakefield & Hoffman the 
charges are less than those fixed by the Department as a limit. I do not know of my 
own knowledge what they charge for transporting passengers from the railroad termi
nus to the Park Hotel, but I am informed they charge $2. I do not know what 
they charge per day for a two-horse vehicle. The price for a two-horse vehicle, with 
a driver, the team and driver subsisted by the hirer, is $10 per day. I do not know 
what Wakefield & Hoffman charge for transporting a passenger over the Park to 
the various ol)jects of interest. 

Question (by the CHAIRMAN). A list of charges for transportation of persons to the 
National Park approved July 17, 1883, by the Secretary of the Interior, contains the 
following (single-trip rates): "Final terminal station of railroad at Cinnabar to 
Mammoth Hot Springs, $1." If the fact has been brought to your knowledge, as you 
have meutioned, that a charge of $2 is made for transportation between those points, 
have you no authority to interfere to prevent the excessive rate f 

Answer. Yes. 
BUILDINGS. 

Question. What buildings are owned by the Government in the Park f 
Answer. There is the headquarters building, a story and a half high, built of pine 

logs, chinked and daubed; two shed rooms, built of pine logs, chinked, daubed, and 
one coat of plastering; one shed kitchen, built of logs; three frame shops, one used 
for a blacksmith shop, one for a carpenter shop, and one for a store-room; one log 
stable with stalls for four horses and a shed for a wagon; one frame building a story and 
a half high, with five rooms, used by an assistant superintendent; two log houses that 
were erected by one McCarty, which have been occupied by the assistant superin
tendents. There is also at Norris Geyser Basin a frame house of four rooms, built for an 
assistant superintendent, but never occupied. There is also a one-story log building 
at the Fire Hole, occupied by the assistant superintendents. There is also a log house 
of two rooms at the Upper Geyser Basin, occupied by assistant superintendents. There 
is also a log house at Soda Butte, occupied by assistant superintendents. 

EMPLOYES. 

Question. In what manner and whero are your assistants employed Y 
Answe:r. Three of them are employed in the protection of the Geysers at the Fire 

Hole and Upper Geyser Basin; one of them at the Yellowstone Falls, looking aft.er 
tourists and to prevent the spread of fires and the destruction of game; one is stationed 
at Soda Butte for the same purpose; · three at the Mammoth Hot Springs, two for the 
protection of the formation and one employed on clerical duties, and one employed at 
the Norris Geyser Basin to prevent spread of fires and to protect game. One of them 
recently appointed has not yet reported for duty. The two assistants employed here, 
Messrs. Erret and Terry, are stationed on the formation of the Mammoth Hot Springs 
to prevent its destruction by visitors, who are there from early in the morning until 
late at night. · 

Question. What injury could the tourist do to the Mammonth Hot Springs or either 
of them, or the formations connected with them, except the two extinct geysers Y 

Answer. They could break off the formations, destroy its appearance, and they 
could change the whole course of the flow of the water. 

Question. Would the change of the flow of the water in anywise injuriously affect 
H. Rep. 1076--17 
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the large body of land covered with .the lime~tone deposit, or the deposite hereto-
fore made Y • 

Answer. When the water is changed so it will distribute itself over the old and 
broken formations it refreshes it and gives it a more inviting appearance, and when 
it is left dry for any length of time it becomes dark and brittle and less attractive. 

DESTRUCTION OF GAME. 

Question. What information have you, if any, in regard to the destruction of game 
in the Park during the last twelve months Y 

Answer. I know nothing of my own personal knowledge, but I have been informed 
that both elk and buffalo, and beaver and deer have been killed in the Park during 
the past twelve months, and that within the past month a buffalo was killed near the 
Upper Geyser Basin. I have-caused to be arrested and prosecuted to conviction George 
Reader and John Furgerson for shooting elk and trapping beaver in the Park. They 
were arrested on the 7th day of August, by one of my men, Edward Wilson. They 
wer_e tried before Justice Metcalf, and Reader was given the full benefit of the law, 
i.e., $100 fine and six months' imprisonment. John Furgerson was fined $75 and costs. 
A large buffalo bull was killed on the 11th of July, 18t35, about 15 miles west of the 
Fire Hill Basin. OneS. A. Aplin, one of the assistant topographers under J. H. Ren
saw, of the Geological Survey, in the Park, in company with Mr. Salander, are sup
posed to have shot and killed the buffalo bull. In fact, I pushed my investigation so 
close that said S. A. Aplin went before a justice of the peace aud entered a plea of 
guilty to violating the game laws and was fined $50 and costs. I have forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Interior the affidavits of W. B. Salander, giving in detail the 
account of the killing of this buffalo, also information as to how the laws are violated 
by others parties in the Park, who should observe the law and aid in its enforce
ment. I have collected all the facts I could and forwarded them to the Secretary of 
the Interior. There are in the Park between 150 and 200 buffalo; if they were not 
hunted they would soon become comparatively gentle-as much so as their wild na
ture would p~rmit. From all the evidence I can gather there have been killed in 
the Park in the past six months from 12 to 15 buffalo, and elk in large numbers. 

BQUNDARIES. 

_ Question. What is your judgment, from the observation you have been able to make, ~ 
as to the policy of changing the northern boundary of the Park by removing it south-
ward to correspond with the northern boundary of Wyoming, or still farther south 
along the east branch of the Yellowstone River, and what in your judgment would 
be the effect of either of these changes on the Park Y 

Answer. I would regard either of the proposed changes as very unwise. I fully 
concur in the views of Lieutenant Kingman as detailed to your committee this 
morning. 

ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATION. 

Question. Of the $40,000 appropriated for the current year for the Park, please state 
specifically the p.urposes for which the expenditures will be made. 
. Answer. The greater_ portion of the appropriation will be expended in constructing 
roads and b1'idges under the direction of Lieutenant Kingman, who was before yom 
committee this morning. The $6,000 set apart as a contingent fund for the superintend
ent will be expended in purchasing horses and mules, and in purchasin'g feed and hiring 
men to repair buildings, fences, and for the protection of the Park, and the game, 
and the timber, and curiosities therein; all of which necessitates an outlay of money. 

Question (by Mr. CANNON). Please state your opinion as to what additional legis
lation, appropriations, construction of buildings, and change in administration, if 
any, should be had to enable you to effectively protect the timber and game in the 
Park and properly police the same. State fully and in detail. 

Answer. Congress should pass a law giving the Superintend~nt ofthe Yellowstone 
National Park judicial authority therein. The assistants should be ministerial officers, 
with reference to the protection and preservation of the Park; in other words, give 
the entire control of police affairs in the Park over to the superintendent and his as
sistants, and form the laws so that we can enforce obedience to any rule prescribed 
by the Department of the Interior. Congress should appropriate a sufficient sum of 
money to complete the roads now in process of construction, and to keep those already 
constructed in good repair; also, a sufficient sum of money to construct a comfortable 
headquarter building, office, and out-houses, in some accessible locality, where wood and 
water are convenient. The present hea.dquarters of the superintendent. is situated on 
top of a high hill, is built of logs, and is almost untenantable in the winter, owing to 
its exposed condition to the constant and terrible winds that blow here the winter 
~br.ough; also, every drop of water used for cooking and drinking purposes is hauled 
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about one-fourth of a mile, up a very steep hill, keeping oNe man busy in the winter 
season hauling wood and water. The superintendent should be authorized to appoint 
from four to six skilled hunters or mountaineers to protect the game and to watch and 
ext.inguish fues, which are so disastroull to the great forests that abound in portions 
of the Park. The force of assistants at the disposal of the superintendent is entirely 
inadequate to the work to be done, and should be iricreased. Their pay i~:~ $75 per 
month, and they have to board themselves. Their pay should be increased to $100 per 
month, and there should be 15 or 20 assistants instead of 10. The superintendent should 
be allowed to have a clerk or secretary, who should be paid from $1,200 to $1,500 
per annum. The superintendent is the disbursing officer in the Park, and should by 
all means have a secretary. The superintendent is required to give a bond in the 
sum of $25,000 in order to disburse the money expended in the protection and im
provement of the Park, and for which he is paid the sum of $2,000, and finds himself, 
when a common laborer is paid $40 a month and board, which is equivalent to $75 per 
month, and mechanics or skilled laborers receive from $3.50 to $5 per day. The men 
to be of service as assistant superintendents should be experienced mountaineers and 
hunters. 

I will submit in my estimate for the necessary amount for the improvement and 
protection of the Yellowstone National Park a detailed statement, amounting in round 
numbers to about $150,000. Any appropriation for the Park should be made available 
at once. 

The lines of the Park should be surveyed and marked distinctly, so that there 
can be no possible mistake. This is a matter of vital importance, and should be at
tended to at the earliest nossible moment. 

There are two claims, one known as the Baronette bridge claim, over the Yellow
stone, wliich bridge was erected before the Park was set apart, and the McCartney 
claim to the Mammoth Hot Springs, which was located prior to the dedication of the 
Park. I would recommend that a commission be appointed, with authority to settle 
these claims on the best terms possible. 

G. W. WAKEFIELD. 
AUGUST 8, 1885. 

G. W. WAKEFIELD, being duly sworn, made the following statement in reply to 
questions by the committee: 

TRANSPORTATION OF VISITORS. 

Question (by the CHAIRMAN). WHl you please state whether you have any business 
relations to the Yellowstone National Park Improvement Company, or with any of the 
lessees of lands within the Park Y 

Answer. Mr. Hoffman and myself are handling the transportation in the Park, and 
we have more or less to do with the lessees. 

Question. What is the name of your fum, and what is the nature 'bf your business 
at the Park f · 

Answer. The name of the firm is Wakefield & Hoffman, and we do a transportation 
business. 

We started in here and made a contract with Mr. T. C. Hobart to furnish and 
carry on a business of transportation of tourists in the Park. The fust year that we 
run we didn't do very much business, on account of the people living outside of the 
Park coming in here with their teams and taking the business away from us; how
ever, we worked along through the season, anQ. last summer we made quite an im
provement in our transportation line, and made a contract with Mr. Hulm, the re
ceiver of the National Yellowstone Park Improvement Company, and lastsummerwe 
had more opposition than the year before, and our losses were over $5,000. The op
position, however, was not altogether the cause of our losses, as we lost a great many 
horses. 

Our contract was with the receiver, and we were to give him 15 per cent. of our 
gross earnings. At the close of the season we settled up with him. He said he would 
not require the per cent. of us, as we had had a very hard summer and he was satis
fied we had lost money. 

Question. Do you or do you not understand that the rules prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Interior, establishing a schedule of charges that may be made to the \rav
eling public visiting the Park, apply to all persons engaged in business within the 
Park which affected the public travel 'l 

A.nswer. I do so understand. We have a schedule of prices that ma,y be charged. 
Question. Does not your firm charge travelers coming into the Park by way of the 
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railroad a higher price than is prescribed by the schedule of the Secretary of the In
terior 7 

Answer. Yes, sir; we do. I think at the time tha"* schedule was made, the charge 
fixed was from Gardiner to the Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel. Gardiner is this side of 
Cinnabar, about 3t miles. 

Question. After examining the schedule before you, do you not· find the following 
to be the language: ''Stage route fares-single trip rates-final 'terminal station at 
Cinnabar to Mammoth Hot Springs, $1 ¥ " Is not that the language of the schedule V 
And are you not charging $2 for the transportation of passengers between the points 
named¥ 

Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. In regard to the other 11rices fixed by the schedule for the transportation 

of passengers within the Park, have you confined the charges to the sums named in 
the schedule V Please look at the schedule before you answer. 

Answer. We have not, to my knowledge, exceeded the schedule rates, except from 
Cinnabar to the Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel. · 

Question. To what extent have you made investments in the transportation busi
ness in this Park¥ And also state whether all persons who think proper are per
mitted to come into the Park and charge what they please for the transportation of 
visitors to the Park¥ · 

Answer. Our firm have made investments here to the amount of $24,000 in stock 
and vehicles. Other people who desire to do so come into the Park and compete with 
us at such rates as they see :fit to charge. It will require $60,000 of investment to do 
the transportation business of the Park. 

Question. What number of visitors to the Park would you contemplate jn making 
that estimate V 

Answer. I should judge there were 40 teams altogether in the Park; but I don't 
see how I could put an estimate upon the number of visitors to the Park. 

Question. Are other persons who are engaged in transporting passengers from Cin
nabar to the Mammoth Hot Springs charging more than the schedule price of $1 V 

Answer. Yes, sir; they are charging the same as we are, and from $3 to $4 for the 
round trip. 

Qustion. Have the superintendents of the Park been aware that a larger price was 
being charged for transporiing passengers from Cinnabar to the Mammoth Hot Springs 
than the schedule price ¥ 

Answer. I couldn't say whether they were or not. I should suppose so, however. 

NORTHE:RN BOUNDARY. 

Question. If the northe:r,n boundary of the Park was removed southward to the 
Wyoming line, is it probable, in your judgment, that a town such as Gardiner, .would 
be established on the new boundary f 

Answer. I think there would be, without a doubt. 
Question. Has the Government constructed a good road from the Mammoth Hot 

Springs to the northern line of the Park V And, if so, how recently V 
Answer. They made that road passable last season and nearly completed it this 

season. With rains to pack it it' would be a No.1 road. 
Question. What is the distance from Cinnabar to the Mammoth Hot Springs¥ 
Answer. Very nearly 8 miles. 

MAILS. 

Question. Is there a daily mail from Cinnabar to the Mammoth Hot Springs f And, 
if so, who is the contractor V 

Answer. There is a daily mail; and I am the contractor to carry it. 

C. T. HOBART. 

MAMMOTH HoT SPRINGS, WYO., August 29, 1885. 
GENTLEMEN: I desire respectfully to submit, as requested by your committee, the 

following suggestions relative to a permanent boundary for the Yellowstone National 
Park, with special reference to the northern border of the same : 

Beginning at a point on the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude where said par
allel is intersected by the meridian of one hundred and eleven degrees west longitude; 
thence due east to a point where said forty-fifth parallel touches the Yellowstone 
River; thence up the said river to the East Fork of the Yellowstone River; thence up 
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· the said East Fork to the mouth of Soda Butte Creek; thence due east to the meridian 

of one hundred and nine degrees and thirty minutes west longitude; thence due south 
along said meridian 1o the forty-fourth parallel of north latitude; thence due west 
along said parallel to its intersection with the meridian of one hundred and eleven 
degrees west longitude; thence due north along said meridian to the point of begin
ning. 

On the northern · limits of the Park, north of the Yellowstone River and the East 
Fork of same, there are no objects of public inte1·est which it is desirable to embrace 
within the reservation of the Yellowstone National Park. 

It is also true that the uncertainty of the northern boundary renders the control of 
that portion of the Park extremely difficult. 

It has been impossible to convict persons arrested for depredations there, the ready 
excuse being that the game killed was not within the limits of the Park. 

There is an exceptionally large travel going to and from the mines at Cooke City. 
This travel passes, with their freight teams, through this portion of the Park, so that 
it is very important that the ndrthern boundary should be so absolutely defined .that 
no such excuses can avail. As it is now, the existing regulations are practically in
operative in that remote locality for the reasons stated. 

The extension of the Park on the east includes the Hoodoo Mountains and many 
points of great public interest, while it does not embrace any territory likely to be 
encroached upon by settlers, and is therefore peculiarly adapted to an efficient and 
permanent game reserve. Changes for like reasons should be made on the south, 
thereby extending the Park boundaries 35 miles on the east and 10 miles on the south, 
and 0utting off from north of Yellowstone River an average of 4 miles, a section of 
country traveled only by heavy freight teams going to and from the Cooke City mines. 

The engineer appointed by the War Department to build roads and bridges within 
the Park asked Congress, in its session of 1883-'84, to make an appropriation of some 
$35,000, if my memory serves me right, to build a wagon road to the edge of the Park, 
in vicinity of these mines, for the benefit of the mining interests, which would be the 
only use made of the road. 

Private capital would gladly build and maintain a read to these mines (if permitted 
to do so) up the natural water courses, which are the only accessible lines to follow 
in a mountainous country. 

On the main Yellowstone River there is no timber, and not to exceed one section on 
any of its tributaries that would be left to public settlement if the lines suggested 
are established. 

All the good timber is in a section of country entirely outside of present or proposed 
Park limits. Yet there is not sufficient of it to warrant the erection of saw mills to 
do a commercial business, and such saw mills as are used would be operated by steam, 
remote from streams tributary .to the Yellowstone River. 

The rise and fall of the East Fork of the Yellowstone cannot be affected by t.he re
moval of timber, as it has none, but are governed by the deep snows lying on the in
accessible mountains, that melt gradually during the summer season. This branch is 
not an important factor of the main river, but is one of a great number of small 
streams that help to make up the whole. 

1!-,or several years there have been saw mills on the headwaters of nearly all the 
streams emptying into the Yellowstone River north of the present or proposed Park 
boundary, but no sawdust has found its way into the streams in sufficient quantity 
to disturb the fish. 

The Yellowstone River is some 600 miles long, 200 of which is well stocked with fish, 
and 50 miles of this is within the Park limits and 150 miles is under the jurisdiction 
of Montana Territory. 

It has been stated that people would slaughter the fish by the use of dynamite and 
traps if they were left unprotected by 'the Park police. This is believed to be purely 
imaginary, as the Territories have more efficient laws for the protection of fish and 
game than can ever be established under Park regulations. Again, settlers do not 
employ dymanite or traps in that portion of the river outside of the Park; hence it is 
believed that the river running through the Territories has more efficient protection 
than it could possibly have under the surveillance of the Park authorities. 

It bas also been stated that if :the lines proposed are established smelt.ers will be 
erected on streams tributary to the Yellowstone River, and the dust from these mills 
would fill the river, form bars, &c., having the same result as that upon the rivers of 
California. I may here instance the Sacramento River in illustration of the dissimi
larity of conditions. This river has been filled by placer mining, where the soil, 
covering even square miles, has been washed out for the loose gold it contains, and 
the tailings of the great bulk of the land so treated have been washed through sluices 
into the river. No such result could be realized in the Yellowstone River, as all 
refuse from smelters comes out in the shape of slag or solid stone, which is deposited 
on land, and if it were dumped in the streams could by no possibility be flooded down 
the current by any ordinary effect of water. Moreover, in any event the smelters 
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hereafter would be, as they are now, on lands entirely outside of the pf'uent or p•·o~ 
posed Park boundary. · 

At Clarke's Fork there are over 700 mines located, and over 300 that are being suc
cessfully worked. An estimate of 15,000 tons of rich ore is now mined ready for ship
ment as soon as a cheaper mode of transportation bas been furnished the miners. 

At the present time there are two smelters at Cooke City, neither of which ever de
posited any slag in the streams; and if they did, an extension of the Park would not 
embrace their property or affect their title, as they have acquired it under the laws 
governing mines and mining. 

The Yellowstone River is the gateway to a vast country, embracing the greater part 
of Northern Wyoming, rich in silver, gold, copper, gypsum, and marble of the finest 
quality, for which there is no other outlet. 

Actual and repeated surveys ba,ve demonstrated the ut1er impracticability of con
structing a road from Billings or any other point on the main line of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. A letter from General AI)derson, chief engineer of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, to the Senate Committee on Pacific Railroads, fully substantiates this 
statement. 

The foregoing paper is a statement of facts gathered from careful and prolonged 
examination of the district and interests to which it relates, and I am conscious of no 
desire to subserve any interests except such as are consistent with and for the public 
good, both as identified with the National Park and the contiguous country. Should • 
your committee feel that it would be unwise to establish the lines suggested, it is 
hoped you will recommend the granting of a right of way for a railroad up the Yellow
stone and East Fork of same to tlle Cooke City mines, as there is vast wealth there 
which will be developed as soon as a cheap mode of trantsportation has been furnished. 

I am, gt ntlemen, very respectfully, yours, 
C. T. HOBART. 

To the Hon. Committee of the House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

GEORGE 0. EATON. 

BEAR GuLCH, MONT., September 7, 1885. 
GENTLEMEN: Although unable to appear before you in person at your recent ses

sion. at the Mammoth Hot Springs, I venture to make the following very brief state
ment in writing regarding the necessities and conditions governing any plan whereby 
the mining town of Cooke, Mont., can be brought into communication with the out-
side commercial world. · 

The town of Cooke is situated at the head of a tributary of the Yellowstone River, 
and nearly in the center of a mineral distr_f:lt of nearly 20 square miles. The ores of 
this entire district are smelting ores, in contradistinction to milling ores; that is, 
they are lead ores, containing silver, and some of them gold; but, by the only process 
known to man, the valuable part of these ores must be extracted by means of heat
melted out-the product of such operation being "base bullion," as it is termed, 
which must then be sent to the refineries of the East to be separated into its constit
uent parts. Were it milling ore, then the products of reducing would at once come 
from the mills in bars of gold and silver, which wouJd easily stand the freight charge 
of getting it out of the mountains, even if it had to be packed on the backs of mules; 
but being smelting ore, as it is, the result of smelting gives such low-grade bullion 
that it cannot stand any but the most reasonable freight charges in getting it to the 
refineries. To make this clearer, let us suppose that a ton of bullion as it comes from 
the smelter bas 200 ounces of silver (roughly $200) in it. This means that there is 
(roughly) 16 pounds of silv:er and 1,984 pounds of lead in that ton of bullion; but tlte 
silver is locked up in the lead, and the whole must be transported East. Lead is now 
very cheap, something like 3t cents per pound, and anything more than that that is 
paid for transportation bas to be paid from the silver value of the bullion, thus tbrow
mg in the cost of mining and reducing to a bullion state. That is the condition that 
this mining town of Cooke is in. We have to take part of our silver values to trans
port our lead to the East, simply to get an opportunity to throw the lead away. With 
rail transportation, there is, in addition to silver or gold contained in bullion, usually 
a profit of from one-fourth to one-half cent per pound on lead, instead of its being a 
source of loss to the mine owner, such as it must always be in the town of Cooke so long 
as our present transportation facilities continue. 

Assuming that a railroad is not only necessary, but imperatively demanded because 
of such a conditwn of things, the question of route for the same at once presents it
self. There are but three that have ever been mentioned as possible, viz, up the 
Boulder, up the Clarke's Fork. from Billings, and the continuation of the Park Branch 
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of the Northern Pacific Railroad up the Yellowstone River. The writer has been over 
all these routes, and is familiar wHh them so far as the railroad aspect presents itself, 
The Boulder route may be disposed of by saying that it is, according to the ~eneral 
use of language, impossible. As to the route up the Clarke's Fork from Billmgs, it 
is to be noted, in the first instance, that of all the advocates of this route there is, so 
far as is known, but one of them who has in person been ove!' the route so strongly 
advocated, and that man is well known to be personally interested in preventing the 
railroad from going up the Yellowstone. This route (up the Clarke's Fork) has been 
fully reported upon by General Anderson, chief engineer of the Northern Pacific Rail
road, and it is therefore necessary for me to say but very little; but from Billings to 
Cooke, over any route that a railroad could follow, the distance would be at least 1~5 
miles, and probably more. From Billings the first 40 miles would be of easy con
struction, but upon entering the mountains at that point difficulties would be en
countered that would have no parallel in this country, unless an exception be made 
in the case of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. This road can be built in the 
sense that it .is not impossible, but it will take at least $4,500,000 to $5,500,000 to do 
it, which is a sum entirely beyond our ability to raise. Turning now to the route up 
the Yellowstone River to the East Fork of the same, thence up the East Fork and 
Soda Butte Creek to Cooke, we have the only route available in any moderate use of 
the word. 

The distance from Cinn<tbar to Cooke over this route is not to exceed 60 miles, and 
bas been estimated to cost, w ken buHt and equipped, something less than one million 
of dollars. It is not too much to say that if we are ever to have a railroad into Cooke 
it must go over this route, because it is the only one that nature in the least favors, 
and it certainly must be a well-nigh evident fact that the easiest and most practi
cable way to reach any point must be to follow up the water courses to which its 
streams are tributary. All that the miners of Cooke want is a railroad. It would 
suit them just as well to have it come from Billings, but they never can get such 
a costly road bmlt. They therefore are obliged to come to Congress for assistance, 
praying that honorable body to remember at the same time that these mines were 
discovered and claimed before tLe National Park was established. As to whether 
a right of way be granted for a railroad, or part of the Park on the northern bound
ary be segregated, so that the line of the proposed road will be on the public do
main, the miners make no choice. Either of the ways nan;J.ed will suit them, or any 
other that will permit the road to be built up the Yellowstone as proposed. 

As to talk that is understood to have been made before yotPr honorable committee 
that there ·is no ore, nothing to justify a railroad being built to Cooke, it is simply 
idle talk made again by men who never have been there and who do not claim that 
they have. The writer alone has several thousand tons of merchantable ore lying 
on hts dumps, and it all comes by simply running tunnels and sinking shafts. The ore 

• on either side of these tunnels ,and shafts is not disturbed, nor a pound of it put 
on the dumps. The objections that have been urged because of the injury that 
would be caused by cutting off the timber and by the sawdust of the mills killing 
the fish are equally weak, because all the timber that is of the least value is already 
off the limits of the Park, and sawdust does not now go into the streams. It is, 
perhaps, proper to say that the writer runs two saw mills in this country (but one of 
which is at Cooke), and that in the case of neither of them does the sawdust go into 
the streams of the country. It has to be got out of the way (usually run off by a 
small stream of water for that purpose), but it is just as easy to deposit it out of the 
streams as in them. 

In submitting the foregoing I wish to say that I have not desired to be argumenta
tive, but only to bring forward salient features, feeling certain that if this case can 
only be shown on its merits that relief will be granted us. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. 0. EATON. 

The Hon. Cornmitt~e of the House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

C. T. MEADER. 
[The Homestake mine, New World mining district.] 

COOKE, GALLATI}l COUNTY, MONTANA T _ERRITORY, 
August 13, 1885. 

SIR: Being unable to personally meet your committee while in the Park, and ex
plain the necessity of railroad communication between this camp and the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, I will endeavor to state the situation in writing. 

In the New World mining district, which extends 15 miles by 10 miles, and of which 
Cooke is the town, there are some 350 mineral claims recorded, on a large number 
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of which large bodies of mineral are already shown up. Some of them show high
grade ores, but the majority are of low grade, running from $35 to $60 per ton in sil
ver and gold. To name three particular instances-one, the Homestake, on which 
there are thousands of tons of ore, averaging $40 per ton; the gold, in this instance, 
is fully two-thirds of the precious metals, and carrying some 10 per cent. copper, 
making a total value of $GO per ton. The Republic, which has 15,000 tons of ore out 
and in sight, averaging about $55 in silver and lead. The Elkhorn, a la.rge quantity 
of ore in sight, averaging $90 per ton. Besides these there are fully twenty or thirty 
other properties on which large quantities of low-grade ore of the class mentioned 
above are dev~loped. Now, all these ores are lying on the dumps, and all industries 
are virtually at a standstill on account of the enormous freight that is charged by 
teams to the Northern Pacific Railroad. It both stops reduction works being erected 
and operated, and also prevents us from shipping ores to market, which, if we had 
cheap transportation, would yield a profit and would employ large numbers of men. 

The freight now charged from here to Cinnabar is $25 per ton, and that with the 
railroad charges to Newark, N.J., makes $43 per ton, making it impossible to ship 
even sixty-dollar ore. Now, with a road the full cost would be only $22 per ton, and 
possibly{ower, as the freight from Butte City to Newark, N. J., is only $18 per ton. 

If the road were built, even with the present developments, at least 500 tons per week 
could be put on the cars, and reduction works would be er!3cted immediately. 

NowJ sir, all we, the mine owners, operators, and miners of this district, ask of your 
honorable committee and of Congress is the right of way for a railroad through one 
corner of the Yellowstone National Park. We ask for no cutting down of the present 
boundaries of said Park, no throwing open of public domain for speculative purposes, 
and do not wish in any way to injure any curiosities or beauties contained therein, 
but simply a right of way 50 feet wide, or wide enough to build the road bed from 
Gardiner to Cooke; the road running from Gardiner up the left-hand side of the Yel
lowstone River to its junction with tho East Fork of said Yellowstone, thence up 
said East Fork to the mouth of Soda Butte Creek, thence up Soda Butte Creek to Cooke, 
which is the only practicable route for a railroad. We further ask that no stations 
shall be allowed on the route of said road within the Park boundaries, and only suf
ficient ground may be allowed as is a"Dsolutely necessary for siding and water accom
modation. It also will not be at all necessary to cut any timber on the Park, except 
such as is on the direct line of the road. 

·In fact, all we ask is that your honorable committee use your influence to secure 
. the simple right of way for a railroad from Cooke to join the Northern Pacific Rail
road at Cinnabar, with no other franchise, rights, or privileges, and simply to aid in 
developing the enormous mineral deposits now lying idle. 1 may further state that 
I am operating ani! developing the Homestake property here, and can freely state 
that, after thirty-five years' experience in mining in California, Utah, and Butte, Mont., 
I never saw so large or so promising a mineral district, and believe fully it will, 
when developed, be one of the largest in the United States. The miners believe and 
trust that with these facts before your honorable committee and before Congress that 
the right of way will be no longer refused, or that your honorable body will not 
be willing to retard the development of such vast industries as will follow the con-
struction of said road, . 

In writing this letter I am expressing not only my own opinions and d~!:l.ires, but 
the earnest petition of all the miners of the district, haviBg been requeste! by them 
to lay the facts of the case before your honorable committee. 

Therefore praying that you will give them your earnest and favorable considera
tion, bearing in mind the fact that we only ask the simple" right of way," 

I remain, yours, respectfully, 
C. T. MEADER. 

Ron. W. S. HOLMAN, 
Chairman of National Park Committee, WaBhington, D. G. 

EDMUND L. FISH. 

MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WYo., September 30, 1885. 
SIRs: I, Edmund L. Fish, forty-six years of age, who, since the 1st day of July, 

1883, has acted as assistant superintendent of the Yellowstone National Park, and 
from 1871 to 1875, both years inclusive, acted as guide in the Adirondack region of 
New York, by your consent offer my ideas of some of the needs and necessities of 
the Yellowstone Park. 

(1) The necessity of an enlargement of the Park on the east and south for the better 
protection of its game, for the reason that the game that winter in the Park along the 
lower valley of the East Fork of the Yellowstone River have their summer haunts 
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east of the present uoundary of the Park, and when the game-killing season opens in 
the Territory of Wyoming hunters locate between the gaJUE:l and their place of 
refuge, and slaughter them as they are driven by the snow~> of autumn toward their 
winter haunts in the Park. I have been stationed in that district through the bunt
ing season of 1883 and 1884, and know personally of what I speak, having seen four
horse wagon-loads of the hind-quarters of elk, deer, and mountain sheep carted to 
the Clarke's Fork mining camp, the nearest market for game in that region. And 
if the reservation cannot be made large enough to retain the game through all sea
sons of the year, then good-by to the perpetuation of the same in the Yello"\\'stone 
National Park; also the elk and bison that haunt through the winter and early 
spring that largest prairie in the Park, lying between the !<'ire Hole divide and the 
Great Falls of the Yellowstone, a large share of them move out of the Park on the 
south and east for their summer haunts. I have made a study of game preservation 
since I have been in the Park, having the strongest desire to see it perpetuated if pos
sible. Even with the poor protection it bas bad for the last two years, it shows by their 
visible increase that with a suffieient enlargement of the reserv:t'tion and a reasonable 
amount of vigilance in its protection the noble game of America, now fast becomi·ng 
extinct, can be Beefi in the Yellowstone National Park as long as the Government 
holds a protecting hand over it. 

(2) Is the necessity of having a survey of the Park and its boundaries well defined, 
for the reason that it is impossible to decide whether a bunter is in the Park or out 
if he happens to be anywhere near the supposed boundaries, which makes a kind of 
neutral ground from which hunters are con~inually intruding upon the Park, and em
boldens the western nomads, who would rather kill one elk in the Park than three 
outside of it. 

(3) That it would be a great protection to the game in the Park if Congress would 
protect all animals and birds within its bounds, for the reason that as the law now is 
hunters are allowed to kill bear, mountain lions, wolves, and other predatory ani
mals; and they go into the most out-of-the-way places where it is the hardest to . 
watch them, and pretend that they are bunting bear, when all the time they are 
killing elk, deer, and antelope for bait for their bear traps and for their own use, besides 
smoking and drying the meat for sale or future use. 

Another reason is that there are no animals in the Park dangerous to man unless 
first attacked anfl wounded by him, when they sometimes will turn upon their assail
ant. And it is well known that a sight of a bear, especially if it is a large cinnamon 
or a grizzly, is enjoyed by tourists in the Park far more than to look upon a bison or 
an elk; and unt,il they did become a nuisance all animals should be protected. An
other reason is, the continual shooting at pelican and a few other unprotected birds 
along the lake shore have driven geese, duck, and swan from that part of the lake 
accessible to tourists, whilst at places where they are free from the sound of fire
arms they are very numerous yet; bU:t if the gunning is continued it is only a ques
tion of a few years when the breeding grounds around the lake will be unoccupied 
by these noble birds. 

(4) I would petition Congress in the name of all who visit the National Park to 
allow the picking up of stones from obsidian cliffs and along the shores of Yellow
stone Lake as mementoes of their tour through the Park, for it is well known to your 
committee that Congress can allow this without marring the natural beauties of 
the Park in any way; always providing that no one shall be allowed to gather stones 
in these places for commerce. 

Humbly thanking you for the privilege of offering you this paper, I remain your 
humble servant, 

EDMUND L. FISH. 
To the Honorable Comrnittee of Investigation 

into the .Affai?'B of the YelJowstone Natiortal Park. 
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EXISTING L~WS TOUCHING THE YELLOWSTONE PARK. 

ACT OF DEDICATION. 

AN ACT to set apart a certain tract of land lying near the healhvaters of the YellowE:.tone River as a 
public park. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the tract of land in the Territories of Montana and Wyom
ing lying near the headwaters of the Yellowstone River, and described as follows, to 
wit : commencing at the juncticn of Gardiner's River with the Yellowstone River and 
running east of the meridian passing ten miles to the eastward of the most eastern 
point of Yellowstone Lake; thence south along the said meridian to the parallel of lat
itude passing ten miles south of the most southernpointofYellowstoneLake; thence 
west along said parallel to the meridian passing fifteen miles west of the most western 
point of Madison Lake; thence north along said meridian to the latitude of the junc
tion of the Yellowstone and Gardiner's Rivers; thence east to the place of beginning, 
is hereby reserved and withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or sale under the 
laws of the United States, and dedicated and set apart as a public park or pleasure 
ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people; and all persons who shall locate, 
settle upon, or occupy the same or any part thereof, except as hereinafter provided, 
shall be considered trespassers and removed therefrom. 

SEc. 2. That said public park shall be under the exclusive control of the Secretary 
of the Interior, whose duty it shall be, as soon as practicable, to make and publish 
such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary or proper for the care and man
agement of the same. Such regulations shall provide for the preservation from injury 
or spoliation of all timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or wonders within 
said park, and their retention in their natural condition. 

The Secretary may, in his discretion, grant leases for building purposes, for terms 
not exceeding ten years, of smalJ parcels of ground, at such places in said park as 
shall require the erection of buildings for the accommodation of visitors; all of the 
proceeds of said leases, and all other revenues that may be derived from any source 
connected with said park, to be expended under his direction in the management of the 
same and the construction of roads and bridle-paths therein. He shall provide against 
the wanton destruction of the fish and game found within said park and against their 
capture or destruction for the purpose of merchandise or profit. He shall also cause 
all persons trespassing upon the same after the passage of this act to be removed 
therefrom, and generally shall be authorized to take all such measures as shall be 
necessary or proper to fully carry out the objects and purposes of this act. 

Approved March 1, 1872. 

ACT AUTHORIZING LEASES. 

1f * * .. 
The Secretary of the Interior may lease small portions of ground in the park, not 

exceeding ten acres in extent for each tract, on which may be erected hotels and the 
necessary outbuildings, and for a period not exceeding ten years; but such lease shall 
not include any of the geysers or other objects of curiosity or interest in said park, or 
exclude the public from the free and convenient approach thereto; or include any 
ground within one-quarter of a mile of any of the geysers, or the Yellowstone Falls, 
nor shall there be leased more than ten acres to any one person or corporation; nor 
shall any hotel or other buildings be erected within the park until such lease shall be 
executed by the Secretary of the Interior, and all contracts, agreements, or exclusive 
privileges heretofore made or given in regard to said park or any part thereof, are 
hereby declared to be inTalid; nor shall the Secretary of the Interior, in any lease 
which he may make and execute, grant any exclusive privileges within said park, ex
cept upon the ground leased. 

The Seeretary of War, upon the requesi of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby 
authorized and directed to make the necessary details of troops to prevent trespassers 
or intruders from entering the park for the purpose of destroying the game or objects 
of curiosity therein, or for any other purpose prohibited by law, and to remove such 
persons from the park if found therein . .. * * • • • • 

Approved March 3, 1883. 
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LAW OF THE TERRITORY OF WYOMING. 

No.6. 

CH.Al'TER 103.-YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 

AN ACT to render operative and effectual the laws of the Territory of Wyoming within that portion 
nf the Yellowstone National Park lying wit.hin said Territory, and to protect and preserve the 
.11mber, gamli, fish, and natural objects and curiosities of the park, and to assist in preserving the 
rights of the Uniteu States therein. 

Be it enacted by the council and house of representatives of the Territory of Wyommg: 
SECTION 1. That all that portion of the Yellowstone National Park, as the boun

daries and limits thereof are now defined and fixed, or may hereafter be fixe·d and de
fined by the laws of the United States of America, lying and being situate within the 
Territory of Wyoming, shall be, and the same is hereby, made a part of the county of 
Uinta in the said Territory. · 
· SEc. 2. That all of the said Yellowstone National Park lying within this Territory, 

and which, by the first section of this act, is made a part of the county of Uinta, is 
hereby erected and made a precinct of the said county, and the board of county com
missioners of said county shall fix one or more voting places within the said precinct 
at least thirty days before the time fixed for holding the next regular election for 
county officers in said county. 

SEc. 3. Tbat immediately after the passage of this act the governor shall appoint, 
by and with the advice and consent of the council, if the council be in session, other
wise the governor shall appoint, two justices of the peace and two constables for the 
said precinct of the Yellowstone National Park in said county of Uinta, who shall be 
considered as officers of said county, and who shall respectively hold their offices until 
the first Monday in January in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-five, and until their successors are elected or appointed and qualified according 
to this act: Provided, That the governor may remove for good cause any of the said 
officers elected or appointed, and shall have power to fill any vacancy in any of the 
said offices caused by such removal, or by the death, resignation, failure to act, or any 
vacancy arising from any cause for the unexpired term of such officer or officers. 

SEC. 4. That at the next general election of county officers to be holden within the 
said county of Uinta, there shall be elected two justices of t'be peace and two consta
bles from the qualified electors of said precinct, to hold their respective offices for the 
term of two years from the first Monday in January, eighteen hundred and eighty
five, and until their successors are elected or appointed and qualified according to 
this act: Provided, That any citizen of the United States over the age of twenty
one years, who shall have resided in said precinct at least thirty days prior to said 
election, shall be entitled to vote for the said precinct officers, but for other officers 
voted for at said election the qualifications of electors in said precinct shall be as are 
now or as way be hereafter fixed by the laws of this Territory. 

SEC. 5. That all laws of the Territory of Wyoming are hereby made operative over 
that portion of the said Yellowstone National Park lying within this Territory, and 
that justices of the peace therein shall have such criminal and civil jurisdiction as is 
now or may hereafter be conferred by law upon justice& of the peace, and all rules of 
practice and proceedings in the courts of the said justices of the peace in said pre
cinct shall be the same as are now prescribed by law, but no change of venue shall 
be granted in any case in this precinct; and the constables of said precinct shall per
form such duties and exercise such powers as are now or may hereafter be performed 
and exercised by constables or sheriffs under the laws of this Territory. 

SEc. 6. That any offense or crime defined by the laws of the United States of Amer
ica, or by the rules and regulations of the Secretary of the Interior. thereof for the· 
government of the Yellowstone National Park, or for the protection of the game, fish, 
timber, curiosities, natural objects, or other property therein from spoilation, deface
ment, damage, or destruction, or for any other purposes, or for the punishment of any 
crime or offense therein shall be in force in said park the same as the laws of this Ter
ritory, and any violation thereof shall be held and deemed to be a misdemeanor, and 
upon conviction thereof the offender shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a term not exceeding six 
months: Provided, That this section will not apply to any portion of said park not 
within the Territory of Wyoming. ~ 

SEC. 7. That it shall be unlawful for any person, whether resident or visitor, to 
deface, injure, or remove any part, portion, or particle of the natural curiosities or 
objects of interest, or anythi:o.g whatever within the Yellowstone National Park, 
whether tree, rock, stone, shrubbery, earth, geyser formation, grass, or anything what
ever, except that it may be permissible to use timber or any other thing not objects 
of curiosity or of interest or adding to the scenic attractions oft he said park, for the 
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necessary purposes of fuel or house-building or any domestic, useful, or necessary pur
pose not prohibited by the laws of the United States or the rules and regulations of 
the Secretary of the Interior, and any person so offending shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding six months. 

SEC. 8. That the killing, wounding, or capturing, at any time, of any buffalo, bison, 
moose, elk, deer, mountain sheep, Rocky Mountain goat, antelope, beaver, otter, mar
tin, fisher, grouse, prairie chicken, pheasant, fool-hen, partridge, quail, wild goose, 
duck, eagle, ma.gpie, swan, heron, sparrow, robin, meadow lark, thru'3h, goldfinch, 
flicker or yellow-hammer, blackbird, oriole, jay: snow bird, or any of the small birds 
commonly known as singing birds, is prohibited within that part of said park lying 
within the Territory of Wyoming; nor shall any fish be taken out of the waters of 
said portion of the park by means of seines, nets, traps, or by the use of drugs or any 
explosive substances or compounds, or in any other way than by hook and line. Any 
person violating the provisions ofthissectiou shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined for each offense not less than twenty nor 
more than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than six months, or 
by both such fine and imprisonment. Possession of the dead bodies, or any part 
thereof, of any of the animals or birds hereinbefore mentioned, shall be pr·ima facie 
evidence that the person or persons having the. same are guilty of violating this act. 
Any person or persons, or stage, express, or railroad company, receiving for trans
portation any of the animals, birds, or fish named herein, knowing, or having reason
able cause to believe that such animals, birds, or fish were ,killed or captured in viola
tion of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, andshall forfeit and pay 
for every such offense the sum of two hundred and :fifty dollars, to be recovered by a 
proceeding in the nature of an information before any Territorial or United States dis
trict court within whose jurisdiction such offense was committed; and it shall be the 
duty of the district attorney of the United States for such Territory or district to in
stitute and prosecute said proceeding in the name of the United States; the amount 
collected from the party offending to be paid into the 'l'reasury of the United States. 

SEC. 9. That the justices of the peace and constables of said precinct shall, before 
entering upon their respective offices, take and eubscribe an oath to support the 
Constitution and laws of the United States, the organic act and laws of this 
Territory, and to faithfully perform the duties of their offices to the best of their 
ability, which oath may be taken before any person authorized to administer oaths 
under the laws of this Territory, but if no such person authorized to administer an 
oath be accessible, then such justices of the peace shall administer the oath to each 
other with like effect in all proceedings, both civil and criminal, as though the oath 
had been administered by a person authorized to administer oaths, and the said con
stables may take such oaths before either of the said justices of peace when qualified. 
Each of the said officers shall make, .execute, and file a bond in the amount, within 
the time and in the same manner as is provided by the laws of this Territory relating 
to the qualification of justices of the peace and constables. 

SEc. 10. That such officers, when qualified, shall hold their offices within said pre
cinct, and one of the said justices of the peace shall keep his office at or near the 
Lower Fire Hole Basin, and the other at or near the Mammoth Hot Springs, in the 
said Yellowstone National Park. Each constable appointed or elected within said pre
cinct shall properly equip himself with a horse and all other necessary equipment for 
the apprehension, pursuit, and capture of offenders or persons accused of any crime 
or offense against the laws of this Territory. 

SEC. 11. Each justice of the peace within said precinct shall receive an annual sal
ary of three hundred ($300) dollars, payable monthly, and each constable within said 
precinct shall receive an annual salary of four hundred ($400) dollars, payable 
monthly, and one hundred ($100) dollars for a horse and equipments; the said officers 
shall, in addition to such salary, receive such fees in civil and criminal cases as are 
now or mayhereafter be paid to like officers under the laws ofthis Territory. 

SEc. 12. All fees collected by the justices of the peace in criminal or civil cases shall 
be retained by said justices of the peace, and paid to them or to the constables and 
persons entitled to the same, but certified stat.ements thereof shall be transmitted 
monthly by the said justices to the Territorial treasurer and Territorial auditor; and 
all fines collected under the provisions of this act shall be paid over to the justices of 
the peace, and such justices shall monthly transmit the same by some safe mode of con
veyance to the Territorial treasurer, who shall place the same to the credit of the 
Yellowstone National Park fund, and the said justices shall at the time of transmit
ting such fines so collected forward to the Territorial auditor a certified statement of 
the same, stating in what causes the same were assessed and collected. 

SEc. 13. That all persons accused of crimes and offenses held for trial, and bound 
over by the saidjustices of the peace within said precinct, shall be sentto the county 
seat of Uinta County for trial before the district court of sai.d cormty. 
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SEC. 14. That the expenses of all criminal prosecutions, trials, and examination of 
offenses committed within t~ limits of said precinct, either before a justice of the 
peace in said precinct or the district court of Uinta County, and the salaries and fees 
all')wed to the said justices of the peace and constables, shall be borne and paid by 
the TerritQry of Wyoming, and not by the county of Uinta. And the sum of eight 
thousand ($8,000) dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, not otherwise ap
prc,priated, is hereby appropriated out of the Territorial treasury for the payment of 
salaries and fees in criminal cases for the said justices of the peace and constables 
within said precinct, and for all expenses attendin.g the arrest, apprehension, exam
ination and trial of all persons accused of violating any of the laws of this Territory. 
within said precinct or before the district court of Uinta County; for the erection, 
maintenance and repair of a guard-house or jail therein; for the maintenance, care, 
and transportation of prisoners and all persons accused of crime or offenses committed 
in said precinct, and for all other purposes contemplated by tbis act. It shall be the 
duty of the judge of the district court in and for the county of Uinta to approve all just 
claims, fees, and compensation of jurors, witnesses, and all other expenses connected 
with the trial of persons accused of crimes or offenses committed within the said pre
cinct, and shall transmit the same to the Territorial auditor for auditing and allow
ance, and the auditorshall draw a warrant upon theTerritorial treasurer in favor of 
the said claimants, and the Territorial treasurer shall pay the same out of the funds 
in his hands appropriated and received for that purpose. The justices of the peace 
of said precinct shall transmit their claim for said salary and uncollected fees in crim
inal cases, properly certified, to the Territorial auditor, who shall audit and allow 
the same, and draw a warrant upon the treasury for the amount thereof, and said 
warrant shall be paid by the Territorial treasurer on presentation. The constables 
of said precinct shall transmit their claims, verified by their oaths that the same is 
just and correct, and that they have been vigilant in the performance of their duties, 
and have patroled that portion of said precmct containg natural curiosities and ob
jects of interest at least twenty days in each month then passed, from the fifteenth 
day of May until the fifteenth day of November, and a warrant shall be drawn there
for by the auditor and paid by the treasurer as in other cases ; and this appropriation 
is made in the faith and belief that the United States will reimburse the amounts 
hereof, and relieve this Territory from the payment of the same. 

SEC. 15. The constables and justices of the peace, or a majority of them, shall cause 
a suitable guard-house or jail to be erected at or near the Lower Fire Hole Basin, in 
the said precinct, under their supervision, at a cost not exceding one thousand dol
lars, for the confinement and incarceration of persons awaiting examination or trial 
before the justices of the peace of said precinct or the district court in and for the 
county of Uinta; and one of said constables, whose office shall be at said place. shall 
have charge of said guard-house or jail, and shall be paid, in additipn to his salary and 
fees, as provided in this act, the sum of one dollar per day for keeping and maintain
ing each of said prisoners or persons acccused of crime confined therein, provided that 
all persons held for trial by the said justices of the peace before the district court of 
Uinta County shall be by the sheriff of Uinta County conveyed with all due and con
venient speed to the common jail in Uinta County, to be therein confined for trial, 
and .such sheriff shall be entitled to the same fees as are now provided by law for 
keeping and maintaining such prisoners, and it shall be the duty of the said justices 
of the peace, upon committing any party for trial, to immediately notify the sheriff 
thereof. 

SEc. 16. That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as to interfere or 
attempt to interfere in any manner with any of the rights, property, or interest, rights, 
franchises and easements of the United States of America of, in, and to the . Yel
lowstoneNational Park, or any part thereof, but the obje.ct and intent of this act is 
to assist and aid the Government of the United States in keeping and maintaining the 
said park as a place of resort. 

SEC. 17. That one-half of all the fines assessed against offenders under the provisions 
of this act shall be paid to the officer or other person who appears as the prosecuting 
witness or informer, and the residue shall be paid into the Territorial treasury, as is 
herein before provided. 

SEc. 18. That five hundred copies of this act be, and the same are hereby, ordered 
to be printed and furnished to the said justices of the peace within said precinct for 
distribution, and all expenses attending the printing, mailing, or sending by express 
of the same shall be paid out of the Territorial treasury to the charge of said fund, as 
herein before provided. 

SEC. 19. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provisions of this act 
be, and the same are hereby, repealed, in so far as the same conflict with this act. 

SEC. 20. This act shall take ~1fect and be in force from and after its passage. 
Approved March 6, 1884, 
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BULES AND REGULATIONS OF. THE YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
WaBhington, D. C., May 4, 1881. 

1. The cutting or spoliation of timber within the Park is strictly forbidden by law. 
Also the removing of mineral deposits, natural curiosities or wonders, or the displace
ment of the same from their natural condition. 

2. Permission to use the necessary timber for purposes of fuel and such temporary 
buildings as may be required for shelter and like uses, and for the collec~ion of such 
specimens of natural curiosities as can be removed without injury to the natural feat
ures or beauties of the grounds, must be obtained from the Superintendent; and must 
be subject at aU times to his supervision and control. 

3. Fires shall only be kindled when actually necessary, and shall be immediately 
extinguished when no longer required. Under no circumstances must they be left 
burning wtten the place where they have been kindled shall be vacated by the party 
requiring their use. 

4. Hunting, trapping, and fishing, except for purposes of procuring food for visitors 
or actual resident,s, are prohibited by law; and no sales of game or fish taken inside 
the Park shall be made for purpose"~ of profit within its boundaries or elsewhere. 

5. No person will be permitted to reside permanently within the Park without per
mission from the Department of the Interior ; and any person residing therein, except 
under lease, as provided in section :"t475 of the Revised Statutes, shall vacate the 
premises within thirty days after being notified in writing so to do by the person in 
charge; not,ice to be served upon him in person or left at his place of residence. 

6. The sale of intoxicating liquors is strictly prohibited. · . 
7. All persons trespassing within the domain of said Park, or violating any of the 

foregoing rules, will be summarily removed therefrom by the Superintendent and his 
authorized employes, wq_o are, by direction of the Secretary of the Interior, specially 
designated to carry into effect all necessary regulations for the protection and preser
vation of the Park, as required by the statute, which expressly provides that the same 
''shall be under the exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interio:r, whose duty it 
shall be to make and publish such rules and regulations as he shall deem necessary or 
proper," and who" generally shall be authorized to take all such measures as shall be 
necessary or proper to fully carry out the object and purposes of this act." 

Resistance to the authority of the Superintendent, or repetition of any offense against 
the foregoing regulations, shall subject the outfits of such offenders and all prohibited 
articles to seizure, at the discretion of the Superintendent or his assistant in charge. 

• P. W. NORRIS, 

Approved. 
Superintendent. 

S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Sef]f'etary. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
WaBhington; January 15, 1883. 

SIR: The regulations heretofore issued by the Secretary of the Interior in regard 
to kUling game in the Yellowstone Nationp,l Park are amended so as to prohibit ab
solutely the killing, wounding, or capturing, at anytime, of any buffalo, bison, moose, 
elk, black-tailed or white-tailed deer, mountain sheep, Rocky Mountain goat, ante
lope, beaver, otter, marten, fisher, grouse, prairie chicken, pheasant, fool-hen, par
tridge, quail, wild goose, duck, robin, meadow-lark, thrush, goldfinch, flicker, or yel
low-hammer, blackbird, oriole, jay, snow-bird, or any of the small birds commonly 
known as singing birds. The regulations in regard to fishing in the waters of the 
Park are amended so as to prohibit the taking of fish by means of seines, nets, traps, 
or by the use of drugs, or any explosive substances or compounds, or in any other 
way than the hook and line. 

All cutting of timber in the Park, except upon special permission from the Depart
ment of the Interior, is prohibited. 

You will please see that all persons coming within the limits of the Park are noti
fied, so far as possible, of these regulations, and that they obl:lerve the same. 

You will report to this Department any infractions of the regulations. 
Very respectfully, 

H. M. TELLER, 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF THE YELLOWSTONE PARK. 
Seoretar!!, 

J 
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